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PREFACE

The object of I his work in to brief together in an com
pact a form as jsissiblc the principal statutes. whieh. 
with the C<m1<'ol constitute the Criminal Law of
Canada.

To the text of the Code, embodying in their proper 
places the amendment» enaeted up to the Session of 1900, 
imTuaively, are added, under the appropriate sections, 
the rc|*iriod decision» of the different Provinces, a fleeting 
the Code, rendered aim e its coming into force.

Comprehensive Appendices will be found. In them 
are inserted the Evidence Act. the Extradition Act, and 
a list ol the Extradition Treaties with relevant decisions : 
the statutes concerning Fugitive Offender», Foreign En. 
iietment, Habeas Corpus, Identification of Criminals, < ’on- 
ditioual Liberation of Prisoners. Courts Martial, Militia 
in Aid of the Civil Power. Coroners, and other statutes 
affecting procedure or creating offences.

It is hoped that the text and references will prove 
accurate and of some value to the bench and Bar. and to 
the Officials who are concerned with the administration 
of the Criminal Law

Quebec. February 1st 1901
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U6-6U VICTORIA, CHAFTER '.Mil

AN ACT RESPECTING THE CRIMINAL LAW
[Assented to 'Hh July, 18‘JtfJ

HKK MujvHty, by and with the advice and consent ol the 
Senate and House of Common* of Canada, enacts as follows :—

TITLE I
INTltOlfVCTUltY I'liOVISlONS

l'AKT 1

PKKUM1NAHY
1. Short title.
This Act may Ik* eitotl for all |)urjH»ses as The Criminal

<W#, 168*.
I. («.) A provincial statute relating to criminal law uasHed l**fore 

< «ni federal ion IaMimies as to 1 Ini I province a pa i1 <»f the emninal law of 
Canada, ami i- -ulijeet to rcja-al or amemlment hy a Dominion statute 
only.

Dm If it appear* that provincial legislation deals with piibli<- wrongs 
and imposes penalties in respwl thereof for the enforcement of which 
all «'itizens should have un equal interest as distinguistuxl from enact- 
mente passed for the protection of a particular olas* or the regulation 
ot the diallings or business of a certain class, as for example hetw«‘«>n 
mast4*r and servant, aucli legislation ns to wrongs is within the
exclusive jurisdiction of tin- Dominion Parliament, although similar 
legislation as applied to various danses only and not to the 
generally would lie within provincial jurisdiction as dealing with civil 
rights.

ic.) A Sunday observance law «if Nova Scotia passed Indore Conf««leia- 
tmn which applie<| to individuals only, cannot lie amended by the legis
lature of that province so as to . pply to corporations, and a provincial 
Act purporting to so amend was lui « I to lie ultra riren.—Supreme Court, 

lHtW. R. is Halifax Electric Tram wav Co., 1 Can. Cr. Cas.. 424 ; 
McDonald. C. .1., Ritchie, Townshend, .1.1.. Graham, K. .1,

1
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2. Commencement of Act.
This Act shall vuinv into font* on thv first day of July, 1893.

3. Explanation of terme.
In thie Act the following expri mions hate the meaning» as

sign! d V» tli«-ui in this section unies» the context require* other
wise :

(a.) The expression “any Act," or “any other Act,*’ includes 
any Act parsed or to lie passed by the Parliament of Canada, 
or any Act passed by the legislature of the late province of 
Canada, or passed or to be passed by the legislature of any pro
vince of Canada, or jaissed by the legislature of any province 
nxluded in Canada Indore it wa> included therein ; H.6.C., c.

(ft.) The expression “Attorney General*’ meana the Attor
ney-General or Solicitor-General of any province in Canada in 
which any proceedings art1 taken under this Act, and. with res
pect to the North-west Territories and the district of Koewatin, 
the Attorney-General of Canada; B.S.C., c. 150. s. 2 (a).

(r.) The expression “banker** includes any director of any 
incorporated bank or banking company ; K.S.C., c. 1(14. s. 2 (g).

(#/.) The expression “cattle,** include* any hone, mule, ass, 
•wine, sheep or goat, as well as any neat cattle or animal of the 
bovine species, and l\v whatever technical or familiar name 
known, ami shall apply to one animal as well as to many ;

(#•.) The expression “Court of Appeal” includes the fol
lowing courts : H.S.C., c. 174, s. 2 (A).

(i.) In the province of Ontario, the Court of Appeal for
Ontario (') ; 58-59 V., c. 40, s. 1 ; (i3-f>4 V., c. 4fi. ». 3 ;

(ii.) In the province of Quebec the Court of Queen's
Bench, appeal side ;

(iii.) In the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and

Cl I p to thv lut .humain 1991, thin par&§r*pk shall nart as follntrs. 
“(G In th» province of Ontario, any Divinional Court of the High Court 
of Justin1. f>8-6# V., v. 40. ». 1."

2
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British Columbia, ami iu the North-west Territories, the 
Supreme Court in banc ;

(iv.) In the province of Prince Kdward Island, the Su
preme Court of Judicature ;

(v.) In the province of Manitoba, the Court of t/men's 
Bench ;
(/•) The expression “district, county or place” includes any 

division of any province of Canada for purposes relative to the 
administrai ion of justice in criminal cases ; 1I.S.C,, e. 1Î4.

(ÿ.) The expression “document of title to goods" includes 
any bill of lading, India warrant, dock warrant, warehouse
keeper » certificate, warrant or order for the delivery or trans
fer of any goods or valuable thing, bought and sold noto, or 
any other document used in the ordinary course of business as 
proof of the possession or control of gissis, authorizing or pur- 
|airtiiig to authorize, either by endorsement or bv delivery, the 
powcssor of such document, to transfer or receive any goods 
thereby represented or therein mentioned or referred to ; 
R.8.C., a lti4, s. 8 (a).

(*.) The expression “document of title to lands" includes 
any deed, map, paper or parchment, written or printed, or 
partly written and partly printed, being or containing evidence 
of the title, or any part of the title, to any real property, or to 
any interest in any real property, or any notarial or registrar’s 
copy thereof, or any duplicate instrument, memorial, certificate 
or document authorized or required by any law in force in anv 
part of Canada respecting registration of titles, and relating 
to such title : R.S.C., c. 1114. s. 2 (6),

(i.) The expression “explosive substance" includes any ma
terials for making an explosive sulwtanee; also any apparatus, 
machine, implement, or materials used, or intended to lie used, 
or adapted for causing, or aiding in causing, any explosion in 
or with any explosive substance ; and also any part of any such 
apparatus, machine or implement: R.8.C., c. ISO, s. 2 (1).

3
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o\) Finding Urn indictment includes also exhibiting an in
formation ami making a preseiiluteiit ; U.S.C., c. 174,2 (if).

(A1.) llaxing m ones possession, includes nut only lulling in 
urn’t. ua n |Kirauiial pumi'wion, lint also knowingly—-

li.) Iiaiing in the actual |wi<waaimi or cwtedv of any 
otln-r person ; ami

(ii.) Iiaiing in any place (whether la'longing to or m-cupii»! 
liv one's «elf or not) for the use or benefit of one'» self or of 
any other person; U.K.V., c. Hit, ». I (/); e. ll>5, ». 2 ; e. ltli, 
». 2; e. 1ÎI, a 3; 50-51 \ ., c. 45, ►. 2 (r).

If there are two or more persons, any one or more of whom, 
with the knowledge and consent of the rest, have any thing 
in hi» or their custody or possession, it shall la- decimal and 
taken to lie in the custody am1 possession of each and all of 
them ; 5t> V., c. 32, ». 1.

(/.) The expressions "indictment” and "count" respectively 
include information and presentment as well as indictment, and 
also any plea, replication or other pleading, and any record : 
H.S.C., e. 1ÎI, ». 2 (r).

(in.) The expression "intoxicating lii|Uor" means and in
cludes any alcoholic, spirituous, vinous, fermented or other in
toxicating liquor, or any mixed liquor a part of which is spiri
tuous or vinous, fermented or otherwise intoxicating; B.N.O.. 
c. 151, s. 1 (d).

(a.) The expreeeioe “justice” means a justin' of the peace, 
and includes two or more justices, if two or more justices ael 
or have jurisdiction, and also any jieraoii having the power or 
authority of two or more justices of the peace : c.
174. ». 2 (6).

fa.) The expression "loaded arms” includes any gun, pistol 
or oilier arm loaded with gunpowder, or other explosive sulis- 
tance. and ball, shot, slug or other destructive material, or 
charged with compressed air and hall, shot, slug or other de«- 
tiuetive material,

(ii-l.) The expression “military law" includes Thr Mililin 
Art and any orders, rules and regulations made thereunder, the

4
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tjeeen'* Regulations and Orders for the Army; any Act of the 
I nited kingdom or other law applying to Her Majesty** troop* 
in Canada, and all other order*, rules and regulation* of what- 
« v« r nature or kind soever to which Her Majesty's troop* in 
Canada are subject.

ip) The expression “municipality” includes the corporation 
of any city, town, village, county, township, parish or other ter
ritorial or local division of any province of Canada, the inha
bitants whereof are incorporated or have the right of holding 
proja rty for any purree; H.S.C., e. 1(14, *. t (;).

(p-1.) In the sections of this Act relating to defamatory 
libel the word “newspaper" shall mean any paper, magazne or 
periodical containing public news, intelligence or occurrences, 
or any remarks or observation* thereon, printed for sale and 
pu hi is Ins 1 periodically, or in parts or numlsrs. at interval* not 
exceeding thirty-one days between the publication of any two 
such papers, parts or numbers, and also any paper, magazine or 
periodical printed in order to he di-persed and made public, 
weekly or oftener, or at intervals not exceeding thirty-one days, 
and containing only or principally advertisement*.

('/.) The expression “night" or “night time" means the in
terval Itetween nine o’clock in tin* afternoon and six o’clock 
in tlie forenoon of the following day. and the expression “day" 
or “day time" includes the interval between »i\ o’clock in the 
forenoon ami nine o’clock in the afternoon of the same day.

(r.) The expression “offensive weapon"' includes any gun 
or other firearm, or air-gun. or any part thereof, or any sword, 
sword blade, bayonet. pike, pike-head. s|>eur. spear-head, dirk, 
dagger, knife, or other instrument intended for cutting or 
stabbing, or any metal knuckles, or other deadly or dangerous 
weapon, and any instrument or thing intended to Is- ns»*d as 
a weapon, and all ammunition which may la- used w ith or for 
any weapon; K.S.C., c. 151. a. 1 (r).

(*.) The expression “peace officer" includes a mayor, warden, 
reeve, sheriff, deputy sheriff, sheriff's officer, and justice of the 
peace, and also the warden, keeper or guard of a penitentiary

5



unit the gaoler or keeper of any prison, ami any police officer, 
police voBataille, liailiif. constable or oil» r |H-rson employed for 
ill preservation ami maintenance of thi |iublir pence, or for 
the service or exevulion of civil process.

(t.) Tin expression» "|H'rson,"’ “owner," and other expres
sions of the same kind include Her Majesty ami all public 
lai lics. bodies ci r|sirule, »ocicti<«, companies, and inhabitanta of 
counties, parishes, nmniripalitiee or other districts in relation 
to such arts and things as they are capable of, doing and 
owning reapedivdy.

(it.) The expression “prison"’ include» any penitentiary, 
common gaol, public or reformatory prison, lock-up, guard 
room or other plate in which persons charged with the commis
sion of offences are usually kept or detained in custody.

(r.) The expression “property” includes: H.S.C., c. 104, 
»• * («)•

(i.) every kind of real and personal property, and all deeda 
and instruments relating to or evidencing the title or right 
to any property, or giving a right to recover or receive any 
money or goods ;

(ii.) not only such property a* was originally in the |Mit*os- 
sion or under the control of any person, but also any property 
into or for which the same has lient converted or exchanged 
and anything acquired bv such conversion or exchange, 
whether immediately or otherwise ;

(iii.) any postal card, postage stamp or other stamp issued 
or prepared for issue by the authority of the ParVement of 
Canada, or of the legislature of any province of Canada, for 
the payment to the Crown or any corporate body of any fee. 
rati- or duty, and whether still in the possession of the Crow n 
or of anv person or eorporation ; and such pistai card or 
stamp shall la1 held to lie a chattel, and to he equal in value 
to the amount of the postage, rate or duty expressed on its 
faix» in words or figures or lioth.
(r.) The expression “public officer" includes any inland re

venue or customs officer, officer of the army, navy, marine, mill-
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lia. North-west mounted police, or other olllcer W|fl|ed in 
enforcing the law* relating to the revenue, custom*, trade or 
navigation of Canada.

(r.) The expression “ shipwrecked person ” includes any 
pertain lielonging to, on laiaril of or having quitted any vessel 
wrecked, stranded, or in distress at any place in Canada ; 
H.8.C., c. 81, i. t (A).

(jf.) The expression “Su|ierior Court of Criminal Jurisilie- 
tion" means and includes the following courts :

(i.) In the province of Ontario, the High Court of .1 turtice 
h r Ontario (') ; 63-114 V„ c. 46. s. 3 ;

(ii.) In the province of Quebec, the Court of Queen's 
Bench ;

(iii.) In the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
British Columbia, and in the North-west Territories, the Su- 
| rente Court ;

(iv.) In the province of Prince Edward Island, the Su
preme Court of Judicature ;

(v.) In the province of Manitoba, the Court of Queen's 
Bench (Crown Side).

(«.) The expression “ territorial division ” includes any 
county, union of counties, township, city, town, parish or other 
judicial division or place to which the context applies; R.S.C., 
c. 174, ». Î (#).

(oa.) The expression “testamentary instrument"’ includes 
any will, codicil, or other testamentary writing or appointment, 
as well during the life of the testator whose testamentary dis
position it purports to he as after hi* death, whether the same 
re’ates to real or jiersonal property, or hoth; R.S C , c. 164,

(Mi.) The expression “trustee" means a trustee on some ex
press trust created by some deed, w ill or instrument in writing,

l'I I II hi thi lut .Ion mi IH I'm I thin pmwfnvgA ahull ri’irit a* fn/fmr*: 
“'ll In tlie pi minis- of Ontario the three division* of the High Court 
of Justice."
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nr In pirol, or ntliim i-e, ami include the heir or puMoual 
representative of an) such trustee, and every other person upon 
or to aliom .lie dut) of such trust ha* devolved or eouie, 
okrtker l>y appointment of a court or otherwiee, and also an 
executor ami administrator, and an official manager, assignee, 
liquidator or other like officer acting under any Act relating 
to joint «lock companies. Iiankruptcy or insolvency, and any 
jiersoti who is, by the law of the province of Quebec, an “admi
nistrateur” or “fUritmmtùtMira*; and the expression “trust'’ 
includes whatever is by that law an “•dmmittrnlin" or “fidri■ 
swaiutM" ; R.H.C., u. lilt. s. SI (c).

(it.) The expression “valuable security” includes any order, 
exchequer acquittance or other security entitling or evidencing 
the title of any person to any share or interest in any public 
stock or fund, whether of Canada or of any province thereof, or 
of the United Kingdom, or of Greet Britain or Ireland, or any 
British colony or |K>*scssion, or of any foreign slate, or in any 
fund of any Isalv corporate, company or society, whether within 
t'anada or the United Kingdom, or any British colony or |ais- 
seeeion, or in any foreign slate or country, or to any deposit in 
any satings hank or other hank, and also includes any deben- 
turc. deed laind, hill, note, warrant, order or other security for 
money or for payment of money, whether of Canada or of any 
province thereof, or of the United Kingdom or of any British 
colony or possession, or of any foreign state, and any document 
of title to lands or gisais as hereinliefore defined wheresoever 
such lands or giaals are situate, and any stamp or w riting wit eh 
secures or evidences title to or interest in any chattel personal, 
or ant release, receipt, discharge or other instruinent, evidenc
ing jiaymentof money, or the delivery of any chattel (mrsonal : 
and every such valuable security shall, where valus' is material, 
he deemed to la1 of value equal to that of such unsatisfied 
money, chattel |a>rsonal. share, interest or deposit, for the 
sc tiring or payment of which, or delivery or transfer or sale 
of which, or for the entitling or evidencing title to which, such 
valuable security is applicable, or to that of such money or

8
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chattel personal, the payment or delivery of which is evidenced 
by such valuable security ; 53 V., c. 37, s. Vff.

(dd.) 'I'lie expression “wreck” includes the cargo, stores and 
tavkle of any vessel and all parts of a vosel separated there
from. and also the property of .shipw reeked persons.

(ee.) The expression “writing” includes any mode in which, 
and any material on which, words or figures whether at length 
or abridged are w ritten, printed or otherwise expressed, or any 
map or plan is inscribed.

I. 'the plaintiff chimed damage* fur tin* defendant’» failure to < s 
friite a warrant of distress issued by two justices of tin* pv<nv under the 
Xlatter and Servant's Act. 'the warrant was uddri*#sed t«> all or any of 
tin* const*Ides or other |m*hcc ottieeix in 11n* district of ( arla-rry. and wa* 
handed to tin* defendant. a sheriffs bailiff. He at first undertook to 
vxecuU* it. but afterward- on taking advice refused to go on with it. and 
returned it to the plaintiff s attorney.

//«/(/. That a sheriff’s bailiff i* not a general but a special agent ol 
the sheriff who employs him. and cannot In* treat<*d as a publie officer 
or as h peace otlieer within the meaning of siihseHion in) of section it of 
the Criminal ( «sle. !Hi»2. and that the defendant had no rigid to execute 
* he warrant entrusted to him. and could not In* made liable for refu-ing 
I" do **n Queen's Bench, i Man.). 1N1M I .id in r* Owens. Id Man. Liv 
llep.. 1 ô.t : I Inline, .1.

-. It. wa- convicted by the «I ipemliaiy magi-trate of the municipal
ity ol Springhill. in the count \ of ( 'umlierland. of n violation of the 
Canada Teni|ieranee Act. and fined. In default of payment of the tine 
a warrant was issued, directing a constable of the municipality to take 
B. and convey him to the common jail at Amherst, and there deliver 
him to the ki*e|**r thereof. There was n lock up. or room, for the lent 
|mrary detention of prisoner- at Springhill but no common jail or prison 
m which prisoner- were usual lx eontined. Amherst was the county town 
of the county of Cwnlierlaed. and the "common jail" of the county, 
nearest the locality where the order for imprisonment was made, was 
situated there.

Hrhl. That the imprisonment was properly ordered t/*<>. that the 
must*hie. in the execution of the warrant. was protected in conveying 
the prisoner beyond the boundaries of the municipality to the jail id 
Amherst. Interpretation Act. It. S. C.. «*. |. *. 7. mm, Criminal ( ode. 
art M Supreme Court. (N.K.i. |NU4. In n Itiirke. 27 V S. It.. 
McDonald. < . .1.. Ititehie, Tow n-lieml. tira ham. Meagher. Henry. .1.1.

•k Ser It. ri Great West I*undry, section SIS, No. I.

4. Meaning of expressions in other Acts retained.
Tin» expn wion* “mail,” “mailable matter.” “jm»s| letter,” 

“post letter bag,” ami “|Mu*t ottiee” when used in ibis Act have 
the meanings assigned to them in The /W Offirt .1 cl. and in

9
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every caw in which the offence dealt with in this Art relate* to 
the subject treated of in any other Act the words ami expres
sions use I herein in n-sjiect to such offence shall have the mean
ing assigned to them in such other Act.

4a. Carnal knowledge.
Carnal knowledge is complete upon penetration to any 

even the slightest degree and even without the emission of seed. 
H.K.C., c. 174, a. t*> ; .*>6 V., e. 3*,â. 1.

5. Offences against statutes of England, Great Britain, or the 
United Kingdom.

No person shall la* proceeded against for any offence against 
any Act of the Parliament of England, of Ureal Britain, or of 
the United Kingdom of (Ireat Britain and Ireland, unie*» such 
Act is, by the express terms thereof, or of some other Act of 
such Parliament, made applicable to Canada or some portion 
thereof as part of Her Majesty’s dominions or pease—ion*.

6. Consequences of committing offence.
Every one who commits an offence against this Act is liable 

as herein provided to one or more of the following punish
ments :—

(«.) Death ;
(A.) Imprisonment ;
(r.) Whipping ;
(rf.) Fine ;
(r.) Finding sureties for future good hehavionr ;
(f.) If holding office under the Crown, to be removed there

from :
(f.) To forfeit any pension or superannuation allowance ;
(A.) To la* disqualified from holding office, from sitting in 

Parliament and from exercising any franchise :
(t.) Tu pay costs ;
(/.) To indemnify any person suffering loss of property by 

commission of his offence.

10
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PART 11

MATTF.RS OF JV8TIF1CATION OR FXtTSK

7. General rule under common law.
All rule* amt principles of the common law which rentier 

uny circumstances a justification or excuse for any act. or a 
defence to any charge, shall remain in force amt Is- applicable 
to any defence to a charge under this Act except in so far as 
they are hereby altered or are inconsistent herewith.

8. General rule under this Act.
The matters provided for in this part are hereby déclarai 

and enacted to be justifications or excuses in the case of all 
charge to which they apply.

9. Children under seven.
No ]M‘rsun shall lx1 convicted of an offence by reason of any 

act or omission of such person when under the age of seven 
years.

10. Children between seven and fourteen.
No person shall be convicted of an offence by reason of an 

act or omission of such person when of the age of seven, but 
under the age of fourteen years, unlws he was eoni|*etent to 
know the nature and consequences of his conduct, and to ap
preciate that it was wrong.

i V-1 i; n lut he, wet I* 171 v>
11. Insanity.
No person shall lie convicted of an offence by reason of an 

act done or omitted by him when lalwmring under natural 
imbecility, or dieeose of the mind, to such an extent as to render 
him incapable of appreciating the nature and quality of the act 
or omi-sion. and of knowing that such act or omission was 
wrong.

2. A person labouring under specific delusions, hut in other 
respects sane, shall not lie acquitted on the ground of insanity.

11
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yntler the proviiwii hereinafter contained, melee» the delu
sion* caused him to believe in the existence of some state of 
thing* which, if it existed, would justify or exciwe hi* act or 
omi**ion.

3. Every one whall be presumed to lie esnv at the time of 
doling or omitting to do any act until the contrary i* [moved.

12. Compulsion by threats.
Except a* hereinafter provided, compulsion by threat* of 

immediate death or grievous lmdily harm from a pcrsoB actually 
present at the commission of the offence shall In* an excuse for 
tlie commission. h\ a fierson subject to such threats, ami who 
believes such threats will lie executed, and who is not a |wrtv 
to any association or conspiracy the Is-ing a party to which 
rendered him subject to compulsion, of any offence other than 
treason as defined in paragraphs a, /», r, d and e of subsection 
one of section sixty-five, murder, piracy, offence* deemed to lie 
piracy, attempting to murder, assisting in rape, forcible alxlue- 
tion. robbery, causing grievous bodily harm and arson.

13. Compulsion of wife.
Xo presumption shall In* made that a married woman com

mit! ;ng an offence doe* so under compulsion Ix-causc she com
mits it in the presence of her husband.

14. Ignorance of the law.
The fact that an offender is ignorant of the law is not an 

excuse for any offence committed by him.

15. Execution of sentence.
Every ministerial officer of any court authorized to execute 

a lawful sentence, ami every gaoler, and every jierson lawfully 
assisting such ministerial officer or gaoler is justified in execut
ing such sentence.

16. Execution of process.
Every ministerial officer of any court duly authorized to 

execute any lawful process of such court, whether of a civil or
12
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criminal nature, and every person lawfully assisting liim, is 
justified in executing the same; ami every gaoler who is re
quired under such process to receive and detain any person is 
justified in receiving and detaining him.

17. Execution of variants.
Kvery one duly authorized to execute a lawful warrant issued 

by any court of justice of the peace or other person having 
jurisdiction to issue such warrant, and every person lawfully 
assisting him, is justified in executing such warrant ; and every 
gaoler who is required under such warrant to receive and de
tain any person is justified in receiving and retaining him.

I. Though tin- oilicvr executing u warrant, for an offence le** than 
fehmy nm*l have it in hi* |><-.*c**i<>n at the Unir. the arn*l Need not 
Im- l»y his lumti, nor iieisi he I** actually in sight, hut he must Is- so 
near as to Is- item at hand ami acting in the arrest..

A former comietion i- not a bar to h proseeuti ii under tin- < unada 
Temperance Act, unless the offence proved in ciieli ease i* identical. 
/.> iMirt' \\ halt n. N. It. K., vul. :t-'. p. 274, followed.

St whir : \ defendant may In- detained undei a commit nient mi a
summary conviction, though, at the time it was lodged with the gaoler, 
he wu* in custody under a commitment in another ease, on which he had 
been illegally arrested. supreme I ourt. (N.B.), 1*04. A.V #wr<« M< 
Maims. :t± \. H. H., 4HI ; Tuck. J.

18. Execution of erroneous sentence or process.
If a sentence is passed or process issued by a court having 

jurisdiction under any circumstances to pass such a sentence 
or is»ue such process, or if a warrant is issued by a court or 
jH-rson having jurisdiction under any circumstances to issue 
such a warrant, the sentence passed or processor warrant issued 
shall lie sufficient to justify the officer or person authorized to 
execute tin* same, and every gaoler and person lawfully assist
ing in executing or carrying out such sentence, process or war
rant, although the court passing the sentence or issuing the 
prociiss had not in the particular case authority to paw the sen
tence or to issue tin* process, or although the court, justice or 
other jierson in the particular » a** ha<I no jurisdiction to issue, 
or exceeded its or his jurisdiction in issuing, the warrant, or 
waa, at the time when such sentence was passed or process or

13
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warrant i-sued. out of tin- district in or for w Inch such court, 
justice o* person vu entitled to act.

19. Sentence or process without Jurisdiction.
Kx« r> < Mict r, gaoler or |wrwn executing any sentence, pro- 

«es» or warrant, am! even person lawfully atousting such otH- 
eer, gaoler or person, shall Im- protected from eruninal responsi
bility if In- arts in gmid faith under the Ik-lief that the sentence 
or proeews was that of a court having jurisdiction or that the 
warrant wi.s that of a court, justice of the peace or other (verson 
having authority to isnue warrants, and if it In* proved that the 
penon pah.-ing the sentence or issuing the process acted as such 
a court under colour of having some appointment or com mis
sion lawfully authorizing him to act a* such a court, or that 
the |H*rson issuing the warrant art»*d as a justice of the peace 
or otln-r person having such authority, although in fact such 
ap|Huntmeiit or vommission did not exist or hail expired, or 
although in fai l the court or the |H-rson passing the sentence 
or issuing the process was not the court or the person author 
iz<-d by the commission to act, or the (w-rson issuing the warrant 
was not duly authorised so to act.

20. Arresting the wrong person.
livery one duly authorised to execute a warrant to i,rre»t 

who thereupon arrests a person. Is-lievmg in goml faith and 
on reasonable and probable grounds that he is the (verson named 
in the warrant, shall la* protected from criminal n*K|ionnihility 
to the same extent and subject to the same provision as if the 
person arri-stisl had lieen the p<*rson named in the warrant.

2. Kverv one called on to assiat the |H-rson making such 
arrest, and lielieving that the person in whose arrest he is called 
on to asist is the (verson for whose arrest the warrant is issued, 
and every gaoler who is required to receive and detain such 
person, shall In- protected to the same extent and subject to the 
same provisions as if the arrested person had been the (verson 
named in the warrant.

14
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from | In* conduct of I In- officer. this i- un aimd. High Court of .1 u»lit*, 
iout.), 1NVÔ. Kumytliv r* <»odvii. 38 <'. L. J., 2hs: K-me, J.

3. i #i.i I'll»* mi nut of a |N-i>on. charged with obtaining good* by false 
pretences witii utent to tied ami. on u request by telegram from shot lier 
province of ( auada. where the ofleuee is alleged to liaxv lieeii committed, 
may la- justiflwi by a pease officer by alleging either that the prisoner 
lia- act mi I lx committed such offence or that such officer, on reasonable 
hi id probable grounds, Iteiieve» that the prisoner has committal the 
otfcii c charged.

iA.i ( rim. ( isle, sis-, 22. operates not merely to protect the officer from 
civil or ' liminal proceeding*. hut also to authorize the arrest and make 
it lawful : and it applies not only when the arrest could la* made by 
any person w it hout i warrant, but also to cases in w hich a peace ol 
Iher only max so arrest.

le.I ( rim. i isle. see. Ô.VZ l7##b aptdic- only to ca-e- coming within 
wulwevtion 7. and it is not m-co-an in other east» to bring the person 
arrested before a justice of the peace liefore noon of the day following 
the arrest. (Queen's Hencli. i Man.i. 1N9N. li. N Cloutier, ‘J Can. Cr. 
Cas.. 43: 12 Man. K , 1 m:i ; Dubue. hillani. Ham. .11

4. Nn- M<4iuim-ss ^ Dafoe, section ô'»4. No. 4.

Ô. h i* not necessary to the execution of a warrant of commitment by 
a constable tbat he should actually lay hands on or physically interfere 
with t be person to la- a ire-ted. It i- an arrest if the jierson to la* arrested 
asks for Hid |ieni*es the warrant and agrees to accompany the must able:
and. it is sufficient if he agm*s to aceompanx tin.......astable on
In* statement that he lia- the warrant in his possession. AI derich t* 
Humphrey. J'.i (hit. R.. 427.

23. Persona assisting peace officer.
Even one called upon to ax» ai at a peace officer in the arrest of 

a person suspected of hating committed such olfenve a< lagt 
nforesaid is justified in assisting, if he knows that the person 
calling on hint for assistance is a peace officer, and does not 
know lltul there is no reasonable gr '* for the suspicion.

I. Si I MH illiIicss A Dafoe, aeetion <Wi4, No. 4.

24. Arrest of persons found committing certain offences.

Every one is justified in arresting without warrant anv per- 
son whom he finds committing any offence for which the offen
der may he arrested without warrant, or mav lx* arrested when 
found committing.

25. Arrest after commission of certain offences.
If any offence for w e offender may lie arrested with

out warrant has lieen committed any one who, on reasonable

16
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ami prolmhk* grounds la-lieu*» that any person is guilty of that 
offence i>* jii'tilivd in am>iing him without warrant, whether 
such person is guilty or not.

I. I liv < riiiiiiml ( -Mil-, «tr. -J.'i. enact* tliMt if any off cave fur which 
the offender may l«* itiMcd xx il lit ml warrant. lia* twee commit led, any 
"*ie, who, un veiiwoliablv ami prolialile giiHind*. lielievc* t hat any |m*i* ii 
I* guilt x i»l I hat ullviivv, i* ju*tilh*d m am -liny liim vxitlioul warrant : 
Ihiil. i liai tin* word* “max In-." in »ee. 25. refer to tin»*»* provi»iou» of 
tin* null* xx Ii i.li authorize arre*i wit limit xx arrant, and include tin* of 
•enee ».f unlawfully wounding. untitr *. *242. that la-tng one ot the “f. II..xx 
inj* *>»*eiiun> refvrrvtl to in -, 532. whieli provide* for urri**t without wai- 
rant in »*ertain caw*. Defendant, a policeman in and l--i the Town of 
\X in.Uof. in tin* count x ol liant», arrested plaint ill at Halifax, in the 
‘•«Minty of Halifax, on tin charge ..f Inning unlawfully a-*n idled. Iieatt-n, 
xx otimh-d ami ill-treated I*, a police officei, while in the di*eharge of hi» 
duly. i»ci a shilling actual bodily harm. Ih-fendant, at tin- Unie, held a 
xx arrant foi the plaint ill - am **t hut it had not been indorsed for *»*i 
x ii e .ml of tin- juridiction. Xpart from the warrant. d»*fen»laul had 
a»tual knowledge of the eotiinit*»mii of the offence for which the aire*i 
xxa» made. In an action la plaintitl' elaimiug damage* for unlawful 
ane*l and itupii»onnieiil //*/#/. ,-vt ling n»iile the veld'it In* plaint iff 
xx it 1» 1*0*1». and ordering a new trial, that it was <*oiu|N*tent for defen
dant to contend that the <ore*t xx a* made independently of tlw warrant, 
and to justifx »m*li arre*1 hx *liewing that, at the time the arre»t xx a*
■•■ade. he wa* aware that plaint ill had committed the off cm..... f unlaw
I nil > wounding. That the <pie»tiou whether the arrest wa». in fact, made 
undei the warrant, xx a* one that -hoitld luixe been submitted to I In* jury, 
and that the trial judge acted impro|wrly in excluding it from their 
consideration That there xx a* in» ili-t diction in principle Itctxvccu tin* 
pi wit ion »»f the defendant in l hi* ea*e, and the po*ilion of a eou»table 
who hold» two warrant», one of which i* defeetixe That the trial judge 
erred in leaving it o|n*n to the jin x to tinder»tand that t lu x were at 
lilwrty to gixe xindictive damage* in the ab*enee of evidence of malice 
oppression, or misconduct on defendant'» pari. That the trial judge 
ciie.| in rejecting evidence offered to »lu*xx that plaintiff had wounded 
I’ in the a**aiilt for the eonnni*»ion of which the warrant wa* i»»m*d.

.Iordan w McDonald, 31 N. S. R.. 1*211.

26. A neat of person believed to be committing certain offences 
by night.

Every ono is protected from criminal responsibility for ar- 
resting without warrant any person whom ho. on nmsonahle 
ami prohahlc grounds. lielievc* In* finds committing hv night 
unv offence for which the offvndnr may he arrests! without 
warrant.

27. Arrest by peace officer of person found committing offence.
Every |N*ie officer is justified in arresting without warrant 

unv person whom lie finds committing any offence.

17 •
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88. Arrest of person found committing soy offence at night.
Every onv is justified in arn».mig without warrant any per

ron whom lie finds by night committing any offence.
t. Every peace officer is jusMieil in arresting without war

rant any person whom he limls lying or loitering in any high
way. yard or oilier place by night, anil whom he has goadteem 
to siiajavl of having committed or la-ing alaiut to coniinit any 
offence for which an offender may be arrived without warrant.

89. Arreet during Sight.
Every one i* protected from criminal res|a>u»ihility for arrest

ing without warrant any (arson whom he, on rvanmalile and 
(iroliable gr *. believes to have eonmiltled an offence and to 
la' escaping from and to la' freshly pursued hv those whom he. 
on reasonable and (iroliable grounds, believes to have lawful 
authority to arrest that person for such offence.

30. Statutory power of arrest.
Nothing in this Act shall take away or any au-

thorilv given by any Act in force for the time being to arrest, 
detain or put any restraint on any person.

31. Force used in ezecuttng sentence or process or in arrest.
Every one justified or protected from criminal responsibility 

in executing anv sentence, warrant or process, or in making any 
arrest, and every one law fully assisting him, is justified, or prn- 
tcetial from crii responsibility, a* the ease may la*, in using
•iicli force as may la* necessary to overcome any force used in 
resisting such execution or arrest, unless the sentence, process 
or warrant can la- executed or the arrest effected by reasonable 
means in a lew violent manner.

32. Duty of persons arresting.
It is the duty of every one executing any prises* or warrant 

to have it with him. and to pnsluee it if reipi'red.

Ï. It is the duly of every one arresting another, whether 
with or without warrant, to give notice, where practicable, of

18
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the pmces# or warrant under which he seta, or of the es wee of 
the errent.

3. A failure to fulfil either of the two duties last mentioned 
shall not of itself deprive the person executing the prise* or 
warrant, or his ass slant#, or the person arresting, of protection 
from eriminal res|ion*iliilitv. hut shall la- relevant to the in
quiry whether tin* proven or warrant might not have lieen 
executed, or the arrest effected. hy reasonable means in a less 
violent nu.iiner.

33. Peace officer preventing escape from arrest for certain 
offences.

Every |h**w*c officer proceeding lawfully to arrest, with or 
without warrant, any person for any offence for which the 
offender may he arrested without warrant, and every one law
fully assisting in such arrest, is justified, if the person to la* 
arrested take# to flight to avoid arrest, in using such force as 
may lie necessary to prevent his escajK* liv such flight, unless such 
escape can lie prevents! by reasonable means in a less violent 
manner.

34. Private person preventing escape from arrest for certain 
offences.

Every private person proceeding lawfully to arrest without 
warrant any person for any offence for which the offender may 
lie arrested without warrant is justified, if the person to la* ar
rested takes to flight to avoid arrest, in using such force as 
may be necessary to prevent his «wape by flight, unlew such 
«•scape can lie prevented by reasonable means in a less violent 
mann«>r : Provided, that such force is neither intend»*»! nor 
I'kely to cause death or grievous bodily ha nil.

35. Preventing escape from arrest in other cases.
Every one pnieceding lawfully to arrest any |ierson for any 

cause oth(*r than such offence as in the last section mentioned 
is justified, if the person to he arrested tak«w to flight to avoid 
arrest, in using such force as may he necessary to prevent his 
«••cape hv flight, unhw sueh escape can lie prevents hy renson-
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alik- mean* in a lew violent manner : Provided such forue 1» 
neither iutemlvd nor likely to cause death or grievous IhhIiIv 
lia nil.

36. Preventing escape or rescue after arrest for certain offences.
Every one who ha* lawfully arrested any person for any 

olfeiiev for which the offender may la* arrested without warrant 
is protected from criminal respousiUlity in using such force in 
order to pre\cut the rescue or escape of the person arrestetl a> 
he heliexe*, on rcasonahlc groumls, to Im- necessary for that 
purpose.

37. Preventing escape or reecue after arieet in other cases.
Every one who ha- lawfully arrested any persue for any 

cause other than an offence for which tin* offender may la* ar
rested without warrant is protected from criminal responsi
bility in using such force in order to prevent his esca|»e or 
rescue as lie helicves. on reasonable groumls, to be necessary for 
that purpose: Prosided that such force is neither inteinled nor 
likely to cause <leath or grievous bodily harm.

38. Preventing breach of the peace.
Kverx one who wit nesses a breach of the |m*uco is justified 

in interfering to prevent its continuance or renewal and may 
detain any person committing or alamt to join in or renew swell 
breath of the |**ace. in order to give him into the mat<hIv of a 
peace officer: Provided that the person interfering uses no 
more force than is reasonably necessary for preventing the con
tinuance or renewal of such breach of tin» peace, or than is 
reasonably proportinned to the danger to he apprehended from 
the continuance or renewal of such breach of the peace.

39. Prevention by peace officers of breach of the peace.
Kverv peace officer who w itnesses a breach of the peace, ami 

every person lawfully assisting him, in justified in arresting any 
one whom he finds committing such broach of the peace, or 
whom he, on reaonable and probable grounds, believes to Ik1 
about *ri <>r renew such breach of the peace.

20
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t. Kvery |H*aee officer is just Hum) in receiving into custody 
any |ierson given into hi* charge a* having been a party to a 
breach of tin* |s*nve by oiu* who ha*, or whom such }waee officer, 
upon reasonable and probable ground*, believe* to haw. wit- 
llessed silrh hreach of the peace.

40. Suppression of riot by magistrates.
Kvery sherilT, deputy ahvrilf, mayor or other head officer or 

acting head officer of any county, city, town or district, and 
every magistrate and justice of the |K*aee, is justified in using, 
and ordering to hr used, and every |a*aee officer is justified in 
Using, such force as In*, in good faith, and on reasonable and 
probable grounds, believe* to be necessary to -suppress a riot, and 
a* is not d^proportioned to the danger which lie, on reasonable 
and probable grounds, believes to he apprehended from the 
continuance of the riot.

41. Suppression of riot by persons acting under lawful orders.
Kvery one. whether subject to military law or not. acting in 

goo I faith in olaalienee to order* given by any sheriIf, deputy 
sheriff, mayor or other head officer or acting head officer of anv 
county, city, town or district, or by anv magistrate or justice of 
the peace, for the suppression of a riot, i» justified in ols-y ng 
the orders so given unless such orders are manifestly unlawful, 
and is protect el from criminal responsibility in using such 
force as lie, on reasonable and probable grounds, believe» to In* 
in cessarv for earn ing into effect such orders.

2. It shall Is* a <|iiestion of law whether anv particular order 
is manifestly unlawful or not.

48. Suppression of riot by persons with ut orders.
Kv« rv one. wh« flier subject to military law or not, who in 

go«s| faith and on reasonable end probable grounds believes 
that serious mischief will arise from a riot before there i* time 
to procure tin* intervention of any of the authorities af«»n slid, i* 
juntitled in using well force as he. in gitod faith and on reason
able and probable grounds, believes to la* necessary for the sup-
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trial gisuled, though the priwUM-r'e toun-ul «lid not ask at tin* trial to 
have tlu- «iiiiinsioii supplied. Such a conviction cannot be gu-tain«*d un 
dci the Criminal Code. -«•«*. T4«, Mlbaec. if.i

/*»r Barker. .1. In civil ca*c* a party i- not «tvprived of hi* right to 
a new trial on the ground of misdirection by hi- omhmion to call the 
judge- attention to hi- mi-take at tin time ISupmne Court. iN It.i. 
ism The QueNi M Thf imult, M N. B. R . .HM: t t an Cr. Cm.. 444 ; 
Barker, HaningUm, Tuck, Landry, .1.1.

46. Self-defence against provoked assault.
Kvi-fy one who ha- without justhmi annaulted aimther, 

or lias provoked an aasault from that other. max nexertlieless 
justify foret1 siihscijuent to such as-ault, if he use- such force 
under reasonable apprehension of death or grievous ImmIüv 
harm from the violence of the person first assaulted or pmxoked, 
and in the belief, on mi-oiiabh* grounds, that it is neee—ary 
for his own preservation from dealh or grievous IhmIüv harm : 
Provided, that he did not eommeitee the assault xx it It intent to 
kill or do grievous IhmIüv harm, and did not endeavour at any 
time before the necessity for preserving himself arose, to kill 
or do griexou- liodilv harm : Provided also, that before such 
necessity arose lie declined further conflict, and quitted or re- 
irented from it as far as xxas practicable.

Provocation, within the meaning of this and the last pre
ceding section, max he given by blows, words or gestures.

47. Prevention of insult.
Every one is justified in using force in defence of his own 

{«non, or that of any one under his protection, from an axsault 
accompanied with insult : Provided, that lie use»* no more 
force than is necessary to prevent such assault, or the repetition 
of it : Provided also, that this section shall not justify the 
wilful infliction of any hurt or mischief disproportionate to the 
insult which the force used was intended to prevent.

48. Defence of movable property against trespasser.
Kxnry one who is in peaceable po—es-imi of any movable 

property or tiling, and every one lawfully assisting him. is justi
fied in resisting the taking of such thing by any trespasser, or 
in retaking it from such trespasser, if in either case be does not

n
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fl rikv or <lo ImmIiIv lutrin to sue h t rebaisser ; ami if, after any 
our I wing in peaceable |MHtwwit$ti a* aforesaid has laitl hand» 
upon any siivl tiling. such trespasser jwrsiists in attempting to 
keep it or to take it fn.in the jHN*es*or. or from any one lawfully 
n-sisting him. the trespasser shall Im- dwmwl to etnnmit an as
sault without justification or provocation.

49. Defence of movable property with claim of right.
Kvcry one who if in jwaeeahle jiosscssiou of any uiovaMe pro- 

|wrty or thing under a claim of right, and every one acting 
under hit* authority, if protected from criminal nw|MHisihility 
for defending auch possession, even against a |R*rsoii entitled 
bv law to the peawwsion of fitch property or thing, if he wa 
no more foret* than if necessary.

50. Defence of movable property without claim of right.
Kxcfv one who is in jaweahle jiossessiou of any movable 

proper)v or thing, hut neither claim* light thereto nor acta 
under the authority of a person claiming right thereto, it neither 
justifiai nor protected from criminal rtvfwHisibility for defend
ing hi* possession against a person entitled by law to the pos- 
* saion of such property or thing.

51. Defence of dwelling-house.
Kvery one who i- in jwaeeahle jiosm—dnn of a dwelling-house, 

and every one lawfully assisting him or acting by hi- authority, 
if justified in using such force a> i* necessary to prevent the 
forcible breaking and entering of such dwelling-house, either 
by night or day. by anx person with 1 lie intent to commit any 
indictable offence therein.

52. Defence of dwelling-house at night.
Kxety one w ho is in jwaeeable po*session of a dwelling-house, 

and every one hixvfullx assisting him or acting hx his authority, 
is justified in using such force as is necessary to prevent the 
forcible breaking and entering of such dwelling-1 muse bv night 
bv anv person, if In* Mieve*. on reasonable and jiroliahle 
grounds, that auch hn*aking and enterng is attempted with 
the intent to commit any indictable offence therein.

14
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53. Defence of real property.
Every «me who in in peaceable |M».M-ssio!i of aux house or 

lain!, or other real profiertv, ami every one lawfully assisting 
him or acting l»v Ilia authority, i* justified in using foriv to pre
vent any |ieison from trespassing on auvh proja-rty, or to remote 
him therefrom, if lie use* no more force than i* necessary ; ami 
if Mivh trespasser resists Mieb attempt to prevent his entry or 
to remove him Midi trespasser shall In- deemed to eominit an le- 
aault witout justifieation or provocation.

64. Aeeertion of right to house or land.
Every one is justified in |H-accahly entering in the «lux-time 

to take |Hissession of any hoiise or land to the po-M — on of 
which he. or sonie |a»rson under whose authority lie acts, is law 
fully entitled.

<. If any perso», not having or acting under the authority 
of one having pee*-cable |H»#aesaien of any such house or land 
vitb a claim of right, assaults any one jM-accably entering as 
aforesaid, for the |mr|ieae of making him desist from sueh entry, 
siieh assault shall In- deemed to In- without justification or pro
vocation.

3. If any |H-rson having peaceable possession of sueh hou*c 
or land with a claim of right, or any jntsoii acting hx Ins au
thority. assaults any one entering a- aforesaid, for the |mrposv 
of iiiak eg him desist from sueh entrx. such nssanlt shall In- 
deemed to he provoked by tin1 |K*r*on entering.

55. Discipline of minore.
It is lawful for every |»arent. or person in tlm place ot a 

parent, schoolmaster or master, to in- force by wav of correc
tion towards ’iv chilli, pupil or apprentice under his care, pro- 
xided that such force is reasonable under the circumstance*.

56. Discipline on ehipe.
It is lawful for the master or officer in command of a ship 

on a. voyage to use force for the purpose of maintaining good 
order and discipline on lioard of his ship, provided that he

»
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believes, on imiwbk ground*. that such force is Moesssry, 
and provided also that the force used i# reasonable in degree.

57. Surgical operations.
Every one is protected from criminal responsibility for per

forming with reasonable care and skill any surgical operation 
upon any person for his lienefit, provided that performing the 
operation was reasonable, having regard to the patient’s state 
at the time, and to all the circumstances of the ease.

58. Excess.
Every one authorized by law to use force is criminally resjion- 

sible for any excess, according to the nature ami quality of the 
act which constitutes the excess.

59. Consent to death.
No one has a right to consent to the infliction of death upon 

himself ; and if such consent is given, it shall have no effect 
upon the criminal responsibility of any person by whom such 
death may lie caused.

60. Obedience to dr facto law.
Every one is protected from criminal responsibility for any 

act done in oliedienee to the laws for the time being made 
and enforced by those in possession (tic facto) of the sovereign 
]lower in and over the place where the act is done.

PART III

PARTIES TO THE COMMISSION OK OFFENCES

61. Parties to offences.
Every one is a party to and guilty of an offence who—
(a.) actually commits it ; or
(ft.) does or omits an act for the purpose of aiding any person 

to commit the offence ; or
26
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(r.) abets any person in commission of tin* offence ; or
((/.) counsels or procures any person to commit the offence.

v. If several persons form a common intention to prosecute 
any unlawful purpose, and to a-sist each other therein, each of 
them i a party to every offence committed by any one of them 
in the prosecution of such common purpose, the commission of 
which offence was, or ought to have been known to be a prob
able consequence of the prosecution of such common purpose.

1. (a.I Am aider and abettor may tie tried and convicted as a prin-

IU.I The evidence in such ease must show a common criminal intent 
with the principal, and an actual or constructive participation in the 
commit»ion of the offence. Queen's Bench. Crown Side. (Que. I, Isos. 
Hegina n lira ham, K. J. Q., H Q. B„ 109; 2 Can. Cr. Cas., 388; Ouimet, J.

2. In) Although the crime of theft i* usually complete when the thief 
takes and carries away the thing which he had formed the design to 
steal, the act of carrying the object away may he continued until it. is 
concealed somewhere so as not to la- found upon him ; and any one who 
knowingly assists a thief to conceal stolen property which he is in the 
act of carrying away, renders aid to the Actual perpetrator and becomes 
an accessory to the crime; and. under the provisions of art. til (<•> of the 
Criminal Code, may la* dealt with as a principal.

(6) A person may lie lawfully convicted of aiding and abetting, on 
evidence that he received stolen money from the thief immediately after 
the commission of the crime, for the purpose of finding a safe place of 
deposit for it. and subsequently returned it to the thief.

lc) <hi mi indictment charging the prisoner, by a first count, with 
theft, and. i.y a second count, with having received the thing knowing 
it to have been stolen, a general verdict of “guilty” may properly he re
corded under the direction of the Court, where the jury were of opinion 
that the prisoner merely aided and abetted the principal party.—Queen's 
Bench, (Que.), 1899 rhe Queen r« Patrick Campbell, I! J. Q., s B., 
328; 2 Can. Cr. Cas., 357 ; Wtlrtele. J.

3. Per Palmer. J.. Tuck. J. (contra), that the principal and his 
agent arc not each liable to the penalty for a violation by the agent of 
the Canada Temperance Act. and cannot lie proceeded against separate
ly.—Supreme Court (N.B.), 1894. Ex pari* William Kellv, Ex parte 
Ellen Kelly. 38 N. B. R . 868.

4. The defendant’s sister who lived in the same house with him. hut. 
did not pay hoard, sold liquor contrary to the Canada Temperance Act 
in a shop in the house. The defendant swore that the shop was kept by 
his sister with his permission, and that he was not interested in the shop 
business and derived no proftt at all from it. Hi- iletei did not give 
evidence.

Held. That a conviction of the defendant ought not to lie disturlied.
Supreme Court. (N.B.I. 1894. Ex imite McCormack. 32 X. B. R.. 272: 

Tuck. ,T.
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5. («) The n-wiving t*f ginnl* merely m an act done in the com ink- 
kion of the theft d<K-h not comrtitute a separate offence of receiving 
stolen property knowing it to have I wen stolen.

lb) If the avenged were not an aider and a I letter or a principal in the 
second degree in the commission of the theft, the circumstance that he 
va» an accessory before the tact by counselling and procuring the com 
mission of the theft, and therefore liable under see. til of the Criminal 
c.nle to h<- convicted a~ a principal, does not prevent his conviction for 
the substantive offence of afterwards receiving the stolen property know
ing it to have Im-cii stolen.

M Such an accessory lie fore the fact who afterwards Iweomea a re 
eeiver of the stolen property, may Ik* legally convicted both of the theft 
and of "receiving." tjuoen’s Bench, i Man.i. IKÎIS. H r# Hodge; 2 Can. 
<’r. Cas., 356; 12 Man. K.. .‘tilt; Diilme. Killam & Bain. .1.1.

<1. Her R. r* Mary Kllen Beer, section 212, No. 1.

62. Offence committed other than the offence intended.
Kvery one who counsels or |ir<mures another to la* a party 

loan offence of which that other is afterwards guilty is a party 
to that offenee, although it may la* committed in a way different 
from that which was counselled or suggested.

2. livery one who counsels or procures another to lx* a party 
to an offence is a party to every olfenee which that other com
mits m consequence of such counselling nr procuring, and 
which the person counselling or procuring knew, or ought to 
have known, to he likely t<> he committed in consequence of 
such counselling or procuring.

63. Accessory after the fact.
An accessory after the fact to an offence is one who receives, 

comforts nr assists any one who has I men a party to such offence 
in order to enable him to esape, knowing him to have been a 
party thereto.

2. No married person whose husband or wife lias been a 
party to an offence shall become an accessory after the fact 
thereto by receiving, comforting or assisting the other of them, 
and no married woman whose husband has been a party to an 
olfenee shall become an accessory after the fact thereto, by re
ceiving, comforting or assisting in his presence and by bis au
thority any other person who lias Ik en a party to suc h offence 
in order to enable her husband or suc h other person to encape.
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64. Attempts.
Kvfj-v one who, having an intent to eominit an offence, does 

or omits an act for the purpose of accomplishing hi-* object is 
guilty of an attempt to commit the offence intended whether 
under the circumstances it was possible to commit such offence 
or not.

v. The question whether an act done or omitted with intent 
to commit an offence is or is not only preparation for the com
mission of that offence, and too remote to constitute an attempt 
to commit it, is a question of law.

TITLE II
OFFENCES AGAINST ITULIC ORDER, INTERNAL 

AND EXTERNAL

PA1I IT

TREASON AND OTHER OFFENCES AOAINST THE 
QVKEN’8 AVTHORITY AND VERSON

65. Treason.
Treason is :
(a.) the act of killing Her Majesty, or doing her any ltodilv 

harm tending to death or destruction, maim or wounding, and 
the act of imprisoning or restraining her ; or

(h) the forming and manifesting by an overt act an inten
tion to kill Her Majesty, or to do her any bodily harm tending 
to death or destruction, maim or wounding, or to imprison or 
to restrain her ; or

(c.) the act of killing the oldest son and heir apparent of 
Her Majesty, or the (Jneen consort of any King of the United 
Kingdom of Great Itritain and Ireland ; or

(d.) the forming and manifwting. by an overt act. an inton-
29
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tion kill the eldest sun and heir apparent uf Her Majesty, or 
the Queen eonsurt of any King uf the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland ; or

(f.) conspiring with any person to kill Her Majesty, or 
to do her any bodily harm tending to death or destruction, 
maim or wounding, or conspiring with any person to imprison 
or restrain her ; or

(f.) levying war against Her Majesty either—
(i.) with intent to depose Her Majesty from the style, 

honour and royal name of the Imperial Crown of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland or of any other of Her 
Majesty's dominions or countries ; or

(ii.) in order, by force or constraint, to compel Her Ma- 
jeetv to change her measures or counsels, or in order to inti
midate or overawe both Houses or either House of Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom or of Canada ; or 
(0.) conspiring to levy war against Her Majesty with any 

such intent or for any such purpose as aforesaid ; or
(k ) instigating any foreigner with force to invade the said 

United Kingdom or Canada or any other of the dominions of 
Her Majesty ; or

(t.) assisting any public enemy at war with Her Majesty in 
Hiieh war by any means whatsoever ; or

(j.) violating, whether with her consent or not, a Queen 
consort, or the wife of the eldest son and heir apparent, for 
the time 1 icing, of the King or Queen regnant.

2. Every one who commits treason is guilty tif an indictable 
offence and liable to suffer death. 87-58 V., c. 87.

60. Conspiracy.
In every case in which it is treason to conspire with any per

son for any purpose the act of so conspiring, and even7 overt 
act of any such conspiracy, is an overt act of treason.

67. Accessories after the fact.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years’ imprisonment who—
30
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(a.) becomes an acvvK-ory aller the fact to treason ; or 
(h.) knowing that any person is about to commit treason 

does not, with all reasonable despatch, give information thereof 
to a justice of the peace, or use other reasonable endeavours 
to prevent the commission of the same.

68. Levying war by subjects of a state at peace with Her 
Majesty. Subjects assisting.

Every subject or citizen of any foreign state or country at 
peace with Her Majesty, who—

V ) is or continues in arms against Her Majesty within 
Canada ; or

(b.) commits any act of hostility therein ; or 
(r.) enters Canada with intent to levy war against Her Ma- 

jwty. or to commit any indictable offence therein for which 
any per-on would, in Canada, lie liable to suffer death : and 

Every subject of Her Majesty within Canada who—
(d.) levies war against Her Majesty in eompanv with any of 

the subjects or citizens of any foreign state or country at peace 
with Her Majesty ; or

enters Canada in company with any such subjects or 
citizens with intent to levy war against Her Majesty, or to 
commit any such offence therein ; or

(f.) with intent to aid and assist, joins himself to any person 
who has entered Canada with intent to levy war against Her 
Majesty, or to commit any such offence therein—is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to suffer death. H.S.C., e. 146, ss. 
6 and 7.

69. Treasonable offences.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

imprisonment for life who forms any of the intentions herein
after mentioned, and manifests any such intention bv conspir
ing with any person to carry it into effect, or by any other 
overt act. or by publishing any printing or writing ; that is 
to nay—

(a.) an intention to depose Her Majesty from the style, 
honour and royal name of the Imperial Crown of the United

31
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Kingdom of Great Britain anil Ireland, or of any otlier of Her 
Majesty's dominions or countries ;

</>.) an intention to lew war against Her Majesty within 
any part id" the said I nited Kingdom, or of Canada, in order 
by force or constraint to compel her to change her measures 
or counsels, or in order to put any force or constraint u|hhi or 
in order to intimidate or overawe both Houses or either House 
of Parliament of the l nited kingdom or of Canada ;

(r.) an intention to move or stir any foreigner or stranger 
with lore* to invade the said I nited Kingdom, or Canada, or 
any other of Her Majesty's dominions or countries under the 
authority of Her Majesty. If.S.C.. e. I hi. s. I.

I. Si i K. #■# Sheppard et at.. srclion 394. No. 1.
70. Conspiracy to intimidate a legislature.
Kvery one is guilty of an indietahle offence and liable to 

fourteen years' imprisonment who confederates, combine* or 
conspires with any jicrson to do any act of violence in order to 
intimidate, or to put any force or constraint upon, any Legisla
tive Council. Legislative Assembly or House of Assembly. U.S.C., 
c. 141». s. 4.

71. Assaults on the Queen.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and Iinlilc to 

seven years' imprisonment, and to be whipped once, twice or 
thrice as the court directs, who—

(#i.) w ilfully produces, or has near Her Majesty, any arm or 
destructive or dangerous thing with intent to u<e the same to 
injure the |>erson of, or to alarm. Her Majesty ; or

(b.) wilfully and witli intent to alarm or to injure Her Ma
jesty, or to break the public peace :

(i.) points, aims or presents at or near Ifer Majesty any 
firearm, loaded or not. or any other kind of arm ;

(ii.) discharges at or near Her Majesty any loaded arm ; 
(iii.) discharges any explosive material near Her Majesty ; 
(iv.) strikes, or strikes at. Her Majesty in any manner 

whatever ;
(v.) throws anything at or upon Her Majesty ; or

32
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(r.) attempts to ilo any of tlu- things specified in |>ar»graph 
(4) of this section.

73. Inciting to mutiny.
Kvcfy ont- is guilty of en ■ B offence «ml liable to

! ni | ........ for lift* who, for «uy traitorous or inutinous pur-
|hw, endeavours lo seduce anv person serving in Her Ma
jesty's fortTs by so* or laml from his tluty «ml allegianee to 
Her Majesty, or to im ite or stir up am suelt |N*rson to commit 
any traitorous or mutinous practice.

78. Enticing soldiers or sailors to desert.
Kiery one is guilty of an indictable offence who, not la'ing 

an enlisted soldier ill Her Majesty's service, or a seaman in 
Her Majesty's naval service—

(«.) by words or with money, or by any other means what
soever. directly or indirectly* |a*rsm.tl<*s or procuras, or gis*s alautl 
or endeavours to |s*rsuade. prevail on or procure, any such 
seaman or soldier to desert from or leave Her Majesty's military 
or naval service ; or

(4.) conceals, receives or us-ists any deserter from Her Ma
jesty's military nr natal service, knowing him to la* suelt de
serter.

'■ The offender may la* prosecuted by indictment, or sum
marily before two justices of the |a*aeu. In the former ease 
lie is liable to fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the 
court, and in the latter to a penalty not exceeding two hundred 
dollars, and not leas than eighty dollars and coats, and in de
fault of payment to imprisonment for any term not exceeding 
six months. c. Ill», sa. 1 and 4.

74. assisting execution of warrant for arreet of deserters.
Kverv one who resists the execution of any warrant author

izing the breaking o)a*n of any building to aeareh for any de
serter from Her Majesty’» military or naval service i« guilty of 
an offence and liable, on summary conviction before two justi
ce» of the peace, to a penalty of eighty dollar». R.8.C., c. 
169, ». 7,

33
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75. Enticing militiamen or members of the North-west 
mounted police force to desert.

Kvery one is guilty of an otTeneo ami liable, on nummary 
conviction, to nix months" imprisonment with or without hard 
laliour, who—

(a.) persuades any man who Inis been enlisted to serve in 
anv corps of militia, or who is a memU r of or has engaged to 
serve in the North-west mounted police force, to dc-ert, or at
tempts to procure or persuade aux such man to desert ; or

(b.) knowing that any well man is about to desert, aids or 
assists him in deserting ; or

knowing any such man is a deserter, conceals such man 
or aids or assists in his rescue. M.K.C., e. 41, s. loti ; oV V.. c. 
25, a. 4.

76. Interpretation.
In tile two following sections, unless the context otherwise 

requires—
(i/.l Anv reference to a place belonging to Her Majesty in

cludes a place ladunging to any department of the Government 
of tin* United , or of the Government of Canada, or of
any province, whether the place is or is not actually vested iti 
Her Majesty ;

(/#.) expressions referring to communications include any 
communication, whether in whole or in part, and whether the 
document, sketch, plan, model or information itself or the sulis- 
tance or elTect thereof only lie communicated ;

(r.) The expression “document ” includes part of a docu
ment ;

(ff.) The expression * * 1” includes design, pattern and
specimen ;

(r.) The expression “sketch"' includes any photograph or 
other mode of expression of anv place or tiling ;

(f.) The expression “office under Her Majesty.” includes 
any office or employment in or under any department of the 
Government of the United Kingdom, or of the Government 
of Canada or of any province. 53 V., e. 10, s. 5.

34
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77. Unlawfully obtaining and communieiting official informa
tion.

Kutv one i* guilty of mi indictable offence hihI liable to 
ioi'rimii'iit for one year, or to a lino not exiveding one 
hundred dollars, or to Imtli imprisonment ami lino, who—

(a.I for the purpose of wrongfully obtaining information— 
(i.) outer» or in in any |>art of a place in Canada Is'long- 

mg in Her Majesty, la-ing a fortress, arsenal, factory, dock- 
>*fd. camp, ship, ollh-e or other like plaiv, in which |wrt he 
is not until led to lie ; or

(ii.) when lawfully or unlawfully in any such place as 
aforesaid either obtains any document, sketch, plan, model 
or knowledge of anything which lie is not entitled to obtain, 
or takes without lawful authority any sketch or plan : or 

(iii.) will'll outside any fortress, arsenal, factory, dockyard 
or camp in Canada, ladongotg to Her Majoaty. lake,, „r at
tempts to take, without authority given by or on ladialf of 
Her Majesty, any sketch or plan of that fortress, arsenal, fac
tory, dockyard or camp ; or
(ft.) knowingly having possession of or control over any such 

document, sketch, plan, model, or knowledge as has I sen ole 
tnioed or taken bv means of any act which constitutes an offence 
against this and the following section, at any time wilfully and 
without lawful authority communicates or attempts to commu
nicate the same to any |mrson to whom the same ought not. in 
the interests of the state, to la- communicated at that time : or 

(c.) after having lawn intrusted in confidence by some officer 
under Her Majesty with any document, sketch, pian, model or 
information relating to any such place as aforesaid, or to the 
naval or military affairs of Her Majesty, wilfully, and in breach 
of such confidence, communicates the same when, in the inte
rests of the state, it ought not to he communicated : or

(il.) having possession of any document relating to any for
tress. arsenal, factory, dockyard, camp, ship, office or other like 
place belonging to Her Majesty, or to the naval or military 
affairs of Her Majiwty. in whatever manner the same has been 
obtained or taken, at any time wilfully communicates the same
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tn iitiv | k'I'm in in win mi In* knows tilt' Mum* ought not, lit tin* 
internats iif tlii' Utah', lu I*' communicated at tile tilin' .

•* Kmtv out' who roiiiiuiti> ally -iii li olTi'iitf intviuling tn 
roin in it n ii'iit i* til a foreign slate any information, docameat, 
sketch. plan. nhnIi'I or know litige otgained or taken liy him, or
ntriutitl to him a- aforesaid, or ......... the same to

am agent of a foreign state, is guilty of an iiulietahle olfenee 
ami lialile to imprisonment for life. S3 Vc. HI, a. 1.

78. Communicating information acquired by holding office.
livery one who. In means of his holding or g held an

i,tile.' under II r Majesty, ha- lawfully or unlaw fully,either ids- 
iaiiii'il imaaeweion of or control over any document, sketch, plan 
or model, or acquired any information, and at any time cor
ruptly. or contrary to hi* official duty, communicatee or at
tempt- to communicate such document, sketch, plan, model or 
information to any |a'rson to whom the same ought not. in the 
interests of the state, or otherwise in the public interest., to Is- 
communicated at that time, is guilty of an indictable nffenia* 
and liable—

(n.) if the communient ion was made, or attempted to la- 
made, to a foreign stale, to imprisonment for life : and

(*.) in hi other eaae to imprisonment for one year, or to 
a line mil veiling one hundred dollars, or to both imprison
ment an line.

section shall apply to a |a‘rson holding a contract 
with II r Majesty, or with any department of the Government 
of the I nitial Kingdom, or of the Government of Canada, or of 
any province, or with the holder of any office under Her Ma
jesty as such holder, where such contract involves an obligation 
of secrecy, and to any peraon employed by any |H*rson or body 
of persons holding such a contract who is under a like obliga
tion of secrecy as if the person holding the contract, and the 
|aTson so employed, were resjiectively holder* of an office under 
Her Majesty. 53 V, c. 10, ». 2.
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PABT V

I NLAW I I L AS.SKMBLIKS. RIOTS. BREACHKS OK THK 
PEACE

79. Definition of unlawful assembly.
A unlawful asscmbh is an assembly of throe or more perdons 

who, witli intent to carry out any common purpose, asx-mhlc 
in such a manner or so conduct themselves when a->cmhlcd a- 
to cause persons in the neighbourhood of such assembly to fear, 
on reasonable grounds, that the persons so assembled will dis
turb the peace tumultuously, or will by such assembly needlcsdy 
and w any reasonable occasion provoke other person* to
disturb the peace tumultuously.

2. Persons lawfully assembled may become an unlawful as
sembly if they conduct themselves with a common purpose in 
such a manner as would have their assembling unlawful
if they had assembled in that manner for that purpose.

3. An assembly of throe or more jteraon* for the purpose of 
protecting the house of any one in their number against persons 
threatening to break and enter such house in order to commit 
any indictable offence therein is not unlawful.

80. Definition of riot.
A riot is an unlawful assembly which has begun to disturb 

the jH-aec tumultuously.

81. Punishment of unlawful assembly.
Every member of an unlawful assembly i* guilty of an in

dictable offence and liable to one year's imprisonment. R.S.C., 
c. 147. a. 11.

82. Punishment of riot.
Every rioter is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

two year»* imprisonment with hard lalnmr. R.S.C.. e. 1 is. a. 13.

8.3. Reading the Riot Act.
It is the duty of every sheriff, deputy sheriff, mayor or other 

head officer, and justice of the peace, of any county, city or
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town, who has not vv that then* arv within his jurisdiction per
sons to the number of twelve or more unlawfully, riotously and 
tumultuously assembled together to the disturbance of the pu
blic peace, to resort to the place where such unlawful, riotous 
ami tumultuous assembly is, and among the rioters, or as near 
to them as lie can safely come, with a loud voice to command 
or cause to lie commanded silence, and after that openly ami 
with loud voice to make or cause to In- made a proclamation in 
these words or to the like effect :—

‘‘Our Sovereign lardy the Queen charges and commands all 
(arsons liei ng a-win bled inimdhtcly todispersc and peaceably 
to depart to their habitations or to their lawful business, upon 
the pain of lieing guilty of an offence on conviction of which 
they may lie sentenced to imprisonment for life.

“(ion Save the Queen.”

V. All persons an* guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
to imprisonment for life who—

(a.) with force and arms wilfully oppose, hinder or hurt 
any person who begins or is about to make the said proclama
tion, whereby such proclamation is not made ; or

(/».) continue together to the number of twelve for thirty 
minutes after such proclamation has been . or if they 
know that its making was hindered as aforesaid, within thirty 
minutes after such hindrance. It.H.f.. c. HT. ss. 1 and Î.

84. Duty of Justice if rioters do not disperse.
If the persons so unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously as

sembled together as mentioned in the next preceding section, 
<»r twelve or more «*f them, continue together, and do not dis
perse themselves, for the space of thirty minutes after the pro
clamation is made or after such hindrance as aforesaid, it is 
the duty of every such sheriff, justice and other officer, and 
of all persons required hv them to assist, to cause such persons 
to lie apprehended and carried before a justice of the peace : 
and if any of the person* so assembled is killed or hurt in the
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apprehension of such persons or in the* endeavour to apprehend 
or disperse them. by reason of their resistance, every pi'rson 
ordering them to lie apprehended or dispersed, and every person 
executing such orders, shall lie indemnified against all proe«*ed- 
ings of every kind in respect thereof : Provided, that nothing 
her -in contained shall, in any way. limit or affect any duties or 
powers imposed or given by this Act as to the suppression of 
riots before of after the making of the said proclamation. 
h\s.(\., . 147. s. :t.

85. Riotous destruction of buildings.
All persons are guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

imprisonment for life who, being riotously and tumultuously 
assembled together to the disturbance of tin* public peace, un
lawfully and with force demolish or pull down, or In-gin to 
demolish or pull down, any building, or any machinery, whether 
fixed or movable, or any erection used in farming land, or in 
carrying on any trade or manufacture, or anv erection or struc
ture used in conducting the business of any mine, or any bridge, 
waggon-wav or track for conveying minerals from any mine. 
H.S.C., c. 147, s. 9.

86. Riotous damage to buildings.
All persons arc guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years' imprisonment who, besng riotously and tumul
tuously assembled together to the disturbance of the public 
peace, unlawfully and with force injure or damage any of the 
things mentioned in the last preceding section.

2. It shall not be a defence to a charge of an offence against 
this or the last preceding section that the offender believed he 
bad a right to act an he did. unless lie actually lmd such a 
right. R.K.C.. o. 147, s. 10.

87. Unlawful drilling.
The Governor in Council is authorized from time to time 

to prohibit assemblies without lawful authority of persons for 
the purpose of training or drilling themselves, or of being train
ed or drilled to the use of arms, or for the purpose of practising
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military exercises, movements or evolutions, ami to prohibit 
person* when assembled for any other purpom» so training or 
drilling themselves or lieing trained or drilled. Any such pro
hibition may Im* general or may apply only to a particular plaee 
or district and to assemblies of a particular charac ter, and shall 
come into operation from the publication in the Camtuiû (Ja- 
:elh' of a proclamation embodying the terms of such prohibition, 
and shall continue in force until the like publication of a pro
clamation issued by the authority of the (inventor in Council 
revoking such prohibition.

2. Every person is guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
to two years* imprisonment who, without lawful authority and 
in contravention of such prohibition or ion—

(a.) is present at or attends any such assembly for the pur
pose» of training or drilling any other |K»rson to the use of arms 
or the practice of military exercise» or evolutions: or

(b.) at any assembly trains or drills i.ny other person to the 
use of arms or the practice of military exercises or evolutions. 
H.S.C., <\ 147. ss. 4 and 5.

88. Being unlawfully drilled.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence» and liable to two 

years* imprisonment who, without lawful authority, attends, or 
is present at, any such assembly as in the last preceding section 
mentioned, for the purpose» of being, or who at any such assem
bly is. without lawful authority and in contravention of such 
prohibition or proclamation trained or drilled to the use of 
arms or the practice of military exercises or evolutions. H.S.C., 
c. 117, s. f>.

89. Forcible entry and detainer.
Forcible entry is where a person, whether entitled or not. 

enters in a manner likely to cause a breach of the jieace, or 
reasonable «prehension thereof, on land then in actual and 
peaceable possession of another.

t. Forcible detainer is where a person in actual possession 
of land, without colour of right, detains it in a manner likely
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to cause* a breach of the peace, or reasonable apprehension 
thereof, against a person entitled by law to the (MMsesaioii 
1 hereof.

3. What amounts to actual possession or colour of right is 
a (juestion of law.

4. Every one who forcibly enters or forcibly detains land 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year's im
prisonment.

1. («.) To constitute a “forcible entry” oil lend under the Criminal 
Code, aee. HV. the iu*t of going upon the land niunt he done with the in 
tent ion of taking poHaession of the land itself.

(ft.) An entry upon land for the purpose of seizing and taking awa\ 
ehatUds tlieriNiii i> not a “forcible entry" under see. HO of the Criminal 
Code, although made contrary to the will of the occupant and in a man
ner likely to cause a breach of the peace.

(c.) Such an entry is a mere trespass. (Queen's 1 tench. (Man.). IHftH. 
R. n Pike. 2 Can. Cr. Cas.. 314: Dubtic. Killain. Bain, 4.1.

90. Affray.
An affray is the act of fighting in any public street or high

way, or fighting to the alarm of the publie in any other place 
to which the public have access.

2. Every one who takes part in an affray is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to one year's imprisonment with 
hard labour. H.S.C., e. 147, s. 14.

91. Challenge to fight a duel.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

three years* imprisonment who challenges or endeavours bv 
any means to provoke any person to fight a duel, or endeavours 
to provoke any person to challenge anv other person so to do.

92. Prize-fighting defined.
In sections ninety-three to ninety-seven inclusive the ex

pression “prize-fight” means an encounter or fight with fists or 
bands, between two persons who have met for such purpose by 
previous arrangement made by or for them. K.S.O., e. 153, s. 1.

93. Challenging to fight a prize-fight, &c.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary
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con vision, to a penalty not exceeding one thousand dollars and 
not lee# than one hundred dollars, or to iaiprismiment for a 
term not decoding six months, with or without hard lalnuir or 
to la»th, who wnds or publishes, or cause* to he sent or published 
or otherwise made known, any challenge to light a pri*e-llght, 
or accepts any such challenge, or causes the same to lie accepted, 
or goes into training preparatory to such fight, or acts as 
trainer or second to any person who intends to engage in n 
prize-fight. e. 153. ». 2.

94. Engaging as principal in a prize-fight
Every one i# guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 

conviction, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve 
months and not less than three months, with or without hard 
labour who engages as a principal in a prize-fight. H.K.C., c. 
153, s. 3.

95. Attending or promoting a prise-fight.
Everv one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 

conviction, to a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars and 
not les# than fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding twelve months, with or without hard labour or to 
both, who is present at a prize-fight as an aid. second, surgeon, 
umpire, backer, assistant or rcjiortor, or who advises, encourages 
or promotes such light. e. 154, s. 5.

96. Leaving Canada to engage in a prize-fight.
Every inhabitant or resident of Canada is guilty of an offence 

and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding 
four hundred dollars and not less than fifty dollars, or to im
prisonment for a term not exceeding six months, w ith or with
out hard labour or to both, who leaves Canada with intent to 
engage in a prize-fight without the limits thereof. H.S.t ^c. 
153, s. 5.

97. Where the fight is not a prise-fight, discharge or fine.
If, after hearing evidence of the circumstances connected 

with the origin of the fight or intended fight, the |ierson 
before whom the complaint is made is satisfied that such fight
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< r intended light was boni fuir thv consequence or result of a 
qua ml or dispute between the principals engaged or intended 
to engage therein, and that the name was not an encounter or 
light for a prize, or on the result of which the banding over or 
transfer of money or property depended, such person may, in 
his discretion, discharge the accused or impose upon him a 
penalty not exceeding fifty dollars. H.K.C., o. 10:$, s. 1».

98. Inciting Indians to riotous acts.
Every one i* guilty of an offenee and liable to two

years imprisonment who induces, incites or stirs up any three 
<>r more Indians, non-treaty Indians, or half-breeds, apparently 
acting in concert—

(a.) to make any request or demand of any agent or servant 
of the Govern ment in a riotous, rontons, disorderly or threaten
ing manner, or in a manner calculated to eaux» a breach of the 
peace ; or

(b.) to do any act calculated to cause a breach of the peace. 
ll.8.(\, e. 43, s. 111.

PART VI

IX LAWKVL rSK AM) POSSKSNION OF KX PLOSIVE 
SVRSTANCKS AND OFFENSIVE WEAPONS 

—SALE OF LIQUORS

99. Causing dangerous explosions.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for life who wilfully causes, by any explosive subs
tance. an explosion of a nature likely to endanger life or to 
cause serious injury to property, whether any injury to person 
or property is actually caused or not. R.K.C.. <•. 150. s. 3.

100. Doing anything, or possessing explosive substances, with 
intent to cause dangerous explosions.

Every one is guilty of an indictable olTeiice and liable to 
fourteen years’ imprisonment who wilfully—
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(a.) does any act with intent to cause by an explosive sulxs- 
tam*e, or conspires to cause by an explosive substance, an ex
plosion of a nature likely to endanger life, or to cause serious 
injury to property ;

(h.) makes or has in his |K>ssn<sion or under his control any 
explosive su Instance with intent by means thereof to endanger 
life or to cause serious injury to property, or to enable any other 
per-on by means thereof to endanger life or to cause serious 
injury to property—

whether any explosion takes place or not and whether any 
injury to person or property is actually caused or not. H.K.C., 
e. 154». a. 3.

101. Unlawfully making or possessing explosive substances.
Kvcrv one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years’ imprisonment who makes, or knowingly has in his 
pi ssession or under his control, any explosive substance under 
such circumstances as to give rise to a reasonable suspicion that 
he is not making it, or lias it not in his ]>os*e**inn or under his 
control, for a lawful object, unless he can show that he made it 
or had it in his possession or under his control for a lawful 
object. U.K.(\, c. 150, s. 5.

102. Having possession of arms for purposes dangerous to the 
public peace.

Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five 
years' imprisonment who has in his custody or possession, or 
carries, any offensive weapons for any purpose dangerous to the 
public peace. 8.S.C., e. 141», s. 4.

103. Two or more persons openly carrying dangerous weapons 
so as to cause alarm.

If two or more persons openly carry offensive weapons in a 
public place in such a manner and under such circumstances 
as are calculated to create terror and alarm, each of such per
sons is liable, on summary conviction before two justices of the 
•oace, to a penalty not exceeding forty dollars and not less
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than tvn dollars, ami in default of payment to imprisonment 
for any term not exceeding thirty days. lt.S.C., v. 148, s. 8.

104. Smugglers carrying offensive weapons.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable olTenee and liable to im

prisonment for ten years who is fourni with any goods liable 
to seizure or forfeiture under any law relating to inland re
venue, the customs, trade or navigation, and knowing them to 
Imi so liable, and earn ing offens:ve weapons. H.K.(\.c. dV. s. ?1ti.

105. Carrying a pistol or air-gun without justification.—Certi
ficate of exemption.—Governor In Council may susptnd opeiation.

hvery one is guilty of an offence and liable on summary con
viction to a pi nuit y not exceeding twenty-five dollars and not leas 
than five dollars, or to imprisonment for one month, who. not 
la ing a justiee or a public officer, or a soldier, sailor or volun
teer in Her Majesty's service, on duty, or a constable or other 
peace officer, ami not having a certificate of exemption from the 
operation of this section as hereinafter provided for. and not 
having at the time reasonable cause to fear an assault or other 
injury to his person, family or projierty, has upon his person a 
pistol or air-gun elsewhere than in his own dwelling-house, 
shop, warehouse, or counting-house.

Î. If sufficient cause lie shown upon oath to the satisfaction 
of any justice, he may grant to any applicant therefor not under 
the age of sixteen years ami as to whose discretion ami good 
character he is satisfied by evidence upon oath, a certificate of 
exemption from the operation of this section, for such period, 
not exceeding twelve months, as he deems fit.

3. Such certificate, upon the trial of any offence, shall lie 
primé farit evidence of its contents and of the signature and 
official character of the person by whom it purport* to be 
granted.

4. When any such certificate is granted under the preceding 
provisions of this ncction, the justice granting it shall forth
with make a return thereof to the proper officer in the county, 
district or place in which such certificate lias lieen granted for
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reveixing returns under section nim- hundred ami two; and 
in default of making such return w ithin ninety days after a cer
tificate is granted, the justice shall la* liable, on summary con
viction, to a |K-nalty of not more than ten dollars.

5. Whenever the (iovernor in Council deems it expedient 
in the public interest, he may by proclamation suspend the 
ojieration of the provisions of the first and second subsections 
of this section respecting certificates of exemption, or exempt 
from sucli opi ration any particular part of Canada, and in cither 
ca-e for such period, and with such exception* as to tin- person* 
hereby affected, as he deems fit.

106. Belling pistol or air-gun to minor.
Kvervone is guilty of an offence ami liable on summary ©on- 

vietion to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, who sells or 
gives any pistol or air-gun, or any ammunition therefor, to a 
minor under the age of sixteen years, unless lie establishes to 
the satisfaction of the justice la-fore whom lte is eharge-d that 
lie used reasonable diligence in endeavouring to ascertain the 
age of the minor before making sech sale or gift, and that he 
had good rc-ason to believe that such minor was not under the 
age of sixteen.

2. Kverv one ia guilty of an offenee and liable on summary 
conviction to a penalty not exceeding twenty-five dollars wlm 
sells any pistol or air-gun without keeping a record of such sale-, 
the date thereof, and the name of tin- purchaser and of the 
maker's name, or other mark by which such arm may lie 
identified.

107. Having weapon* on person when arrested.
Kverv one who when arrested, either on a warrant issued 

against him for an offence or while committing an offenee. has 
U]M>n his person a pistol or air-gun is guilty of an offence and 
liable, on summary conviction before two justices of the peace, 
to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars and not less than twenty 
dollars, or to imprisonment for any tern not exceeding three 
months, with or without hard lalmur. H.S.C., c. 14H. s. 2
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108. Having weapons on the person with intent to injurs any

Every one who has upon his person a pistol or air-gun, with 
intent therewith unlawfully to do injury to any other person, 
is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary conviction before 
two justices of the peace, to a penalty not exceeding two hundml 
dollars and not less than fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for 
any term not exceeding hj\ months, with or without hard la- 
hour. H.S.C., c. 148, s. 3.

1. Mee R. tv Mints, section 858, No. 3.

109. Pointing any firearm at any person.
Every one who, without lawful excuse, points at another 

person any firearm or air-gun. whether loaded or unloaded, is 
guilty of an offence and liable, on summary convict ion before 
two justices of the peace, to a penalty not exceed :iig one 
hundred dollars and not less than ten dollars, or to imprison
ment for any term not exceeding thirty days, with or without 
hard labour. K.S.C.. c. 148, a. 4.

110. Carrying offensive weapons about the parson.
Every one who carries about his person any bowie-knife, 

dagger, dirk, metal knuckles, skull cracker, slung shot, or other 
offensive weapon of a like character, or si • ■ 11v carries about 
liis person any instrument loaded at the end. or sells or exposes 
for sali1, publicly or privately, any such weapon, or being masked 
or disguised carries or ha» in his possession any firearm or air- 
gun, is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary conviction 
before two justices of the peace, to a penalty not exceeding fifty 
dollars and not less than ten dollars, and in default of payment 
thereof to imprisonment for any term not exceeding thirty days, 
with or w ithout hard labour. R.S.O., e. 148, s. 5.

111. Carrying aheath-knivea in eeapoTts.
Every one, not being thereto required by his lawful trade or 

calling, who is found in any town or city carrying about his 
person any sheath-knife is liable, on summary conviction liefore 
two justices of the peace, to a penalty not exceeding forty dol
lars and not less than ten dollars, and in default of payment
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thereof to imprisonment for any term not exeeeding thirty 
• lays, with or without hard la hour. H.S.C ., c. 118. s. <i.

112. Exception as to soldiers, &c.
It is not an offenee for any soldier, public* officer, jwece 

officer, sailor or volunteer in He r Majesty's service, constable or 
other policeman.. to carry loaded pistols or other usual arms 
or offensive weapons in ‘jeharge of his duty. H.S.C., e. 
148. s. 10.

113. Refusing to deliver offensive weapon to a justice.
livery one attending any public nnvting or lieing on his wav 

to attend the same who. upon demand made by any justice of 
the peace within whose ion such public meeting i- ap
pointed to he held, declines or refuses to deliver up, jieaceably 
and quietly, to such justice of the peace, any offensive weapon 
with which lie is armed or which he has in his possession, is 
guilty of an indictable offence.

2. The justice of the peace may record the refusal and ad
judge the offender to pay a penalty not exceeding eight dollars, 
or the offender may lie proven!ed against by indictment as in 
other cases of indictable offences. H.S.C . c. 152, s. 1.

114. Coming armed within two miles of public meeting.
Every one, except the sheriff, deputy sheriff and justices of 

the peace for the district or county, or the mayor, justices of 
the peace or other peace officer for the city or tow n respectively, 
in which any public meeting is held, and the constables and 
special constables employed by them, or any of them, for the 
preservation of the public peace at such meeting, is guilty of an 
indictable offence, and liable to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
three months, or to both, who, during any part of the day ujion 
which such meeting is appoints! to be held, comes within one 
mile of the place apfiointed for such meeting armed with anv 
offensive weapon. H.S.C., c. 152, s. 5.

116. Lying in wait for persons returning from public meeting.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a
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penalty nut exoceding Lao hundred dnllara, or to imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding six month», or to both, who low in 
«ait for any jieraon returning, or expected to return, from any 
aueli public meeting, with intent to commit an assault u|ton 
such person, or with intent, hv abusive language, opprobrious 
epithets or other offensive demeanour, directed to, at or against 
»uch peraoe, to provoke such person, or those who accompany 
him, to a breach of the peace. li.S.C., c. 15t, a fi.

116, Sale of arms in the North-west Territories.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 

conviction la-fore two justices of the peace, to a penalty of two 
hundred dollars or to six months' imprisonment, or to both, 
who, during any time when and within any place in the North
west Territories where section one hundred and one of The 
North-neat Terri/oriel Act is in force—

(a.) without the permission in writing (the proof of which 
shall he on him) of the Lieutenant Governor, or of a commis
sioner appointed bv him to give such permission, has in his 
isissession or sells, exchanges, trades, Imrters or gives to or with 
anv person, any improved arm or ammunition : or

(fc.) having such permission sells, exchanges, trades, barters 
or gives any such arm or ammunition to any person not law
fully authorized to possess the same.

2. The expression “improved arm” in thi* section means and 
includes all arms except smooth-bore shot-guns ; and the ex
pression “ammunition” means fixed ammunition or hall cart
ridge. H.S.C., r. on, s. 101.

117. Possessing weapons near public works.
Every one employed upon or aland any publie work, within 

any plane in which the Art rcapectinii the Prcacrrotim of Peace 
in the vicinity of Public ll'oriw is then in force, is liable, on 
summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding four dollars 
and not less than two dollars for every such weapon found in 
his possession who, upon or after the day named in the procla
mation by which such Act is brought into force, keeps or has
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in liis postression, or undvr his care or « , within any such
place, auv weapon.

2. Every one is liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding one hundred dollars and not less than forty dol
lars who, for the purpose of defeating the said Act, receives or 
conceals, or aids in receiving or concealing, or procures to lie 
received or concealed within any place in which the said Act 
is at the time in force, any weajMm belonging to or in custody 
of any person employed on or about any public work. H.S.C., 
c 151, ss. 1, 5 and U.

118. Sale. Ac., of liquors near public works.
rpon and after the day named in any proclamation putting 

in force in any place Ah Art res perl in g the Prenen'mtitm of Venre 
in the vicinity of Public 1 S'nrlx. and during such period as such 
proclamation remains in force, no person shall, at any place 
within the limits specified in such proclamation, sell, Iwrler. or 
directly or indirectly, for any matter, thing, profit or reward, 
exchange, supply or dispose of any intoxicating liquor, nor ex
pose. keep or have in possession any intoxicating liquor in
tended to lie dealt with in any such way.

1 The provisions of this sn-tion do not extend to any person 
selling intoxicating liquor bv wholesale and not retailing the 
same, if such jierson is a licensed distiller or brewer.

3. Every one is liable, on summary conviction, for a first 
offence to a penalty of forty dollars and costs, and, in default 
of payment, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three 
months, with or without hard labour.—and on every subse
quent conviction to the said penalty and the said imprisonment 
in default of payment, and also to further imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding six months, with or without hard lalnmr, 
who. by himself, his clerk, servant, agent, or other |>erson, viol
ates any of the provisions of this or of the preceding section.

4. Every clerk, servant, agent or other person who, l>eing 
in the employment of. or on the premises of, another person, 
violates or assists in violating any of the provisions of this or of

SO
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tin- preceding xrtion for the poison in whoso employ mon t or 
u i whose promises lie is. is equally guilty with the prmcipal 
olfoiulor uml liable to the same punishment. Ht.lSutv. 151. ss. 
1, 13, 14 ami 15

119. Intoxicating liquors on board Her Majesty’s ships.
Kvery one is guilty of an offcncv and liable, on summary 

coin iotion Indore two justices of the peace, to a fine not exceed
ing fifty dollars for eac h offence, and in default of payment to 

‘onment for a term not exceeding one month, with or 
without hard lalsnir, who. without the previous, consent of the 
officer commanding the* ship or vessel—

(a.) convey* any intoxicating liquor on hoard any of Her 
Majesty's ships or vessels ; or

(ft.) approaches or hovers alsmt any of Her Majesty'» ships 
or vessels for the* purpose of conveying any such liquor on 
hoard thereof ; or

(r.) gives or sells to any man in Her Majesty's service, on 
board any such ship or vessel, any intoxicating liqu« i 50-51 
\ H 1

PART VII

SKDITIOVN OFKKNTKH 

120. Oaths to commit certain offences.
F very one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years* imprisonment who—
(*.) Administers, or is present at and consenting to the admi

nistration of. any oath or any engagement purporting to hind 
the person taking the same to commit any crime punishable by 
death or imprisonment for more than five years ; or

(ft.) attempts to induce or compel any person to take any 
such oath or engagement ; or

(r.) takes any such oath or engagement.
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121. Other unlawful oaths.
K\erv Mk> is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

sewn years' imprisonment who—
(</.) administers or is present at and consenting to the admi

nistration of any oath or engagement purporting to bind the 
person taking the same :

(i.) to engage i.n any mutinous or seditious purpose ;
(ii.) to disturb the public peace or commit or endeavour 

to commit any offence ;
(iii.) not to inform and give evidence against any asso

ciate. confederate or other person ;
(iv.) not to reveal or discover any unlawful combination 

»r confederacy, or any illegal act done or to be done or any 
illegal oath or obligation <>r engagement which may have 
been administered or tendered to or taken by any person, or 
the import of any such oath or obligation or engagement ; or 
(b.) attempts to induce or compel any person to take any 

such oath or engagement ; or
(r.) takes any such oath or engagement. C.S.L.C., c. 10, s. 1.

122. Compulsion in administering and taking oaths.
Any one who. under such compulsion as wou'd otherwise ex

cuse him. offends against either of the last two preceding sec
tions shall not Ik* excused thereby unless, within the period 
hereinafter mentioned, he declares the same and what he knows 
touching the same, and the persons by whom and in whose pre
sence, ami when and where, such oath <>r obligation or engage
ment was administered or taken, by information on oath l>ofore 
one of Her .Majesty’s justices of the peaoo for the district or 
city or county in which such oath or engagement was admi
nistered or taken. Such declaration may be made by him within 
fourteen days after the taking of the oath or, if he is hindered 
from making it by actual force or sickness, then within eight 
days of the cessation of such hindrance, or on his trial if it hap
pens before the expiration of either of those periods. C.S.L.O., 
c. 10, s. 2
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123. Seditious offences defined.
No one shall be deemed to have a seditious intention only 

liecause he intends in good faith—
(fl.) to show that Hat Majesty has been misled or mistaken 

in her measures ; or
(A.) to point out errors or defects in the government or cons

titution of the I'nitvd Kingdom, or of any part, of it, or of 
Cumula or any province thereof, or in either House of Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom or of Canada, or in any legisla
ture, or in the administration of justice ; or to excite Her Ma
jesty's subjects to attempt to procure, by lawful means, the 
alteration of any matter in the state ; or

(r.) to point out. in order to their removal, matters which 
are producing or have a tendency to produce findings of hatred 
and ill-will lietwecn different classes of Her Majesty's subjects.

V. Seditious words are words expressive of a seditious in
tent on.

3. A seditious libel is a libel expressive of a seditious in
tention.

4. A seditious conspiracy is an agreement between two or 
more persons to carry into execution a seditious intention.

124. Punishment of seditious offences.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years imprisonment who speaks any seditious words or pu
blishes any seditious libel or is a party to any sedition- cons
piracy.

125. Libels on foreign sovereigns.
Kvery one i> guilty of an indietable offence and liable to 

«me year's imprisonment who. without lawful justifient ion. pu
blishes any libel tending to degrade, revile or expose to hatred 
and contempt in the estimation of the people of any foreign 
state, anv prince or person exercising sovereign authority over 
any mich state.

126. Spreading false news.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to
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year's impriMWOent who wilfully HI..1 knowingly publiai» 
any false now a or talo whereby injury or mischief i» or 1» lik. ly 
1o I»' occasionisl lo any public internat.

HART Till

PIRACY

187. Piracy by the lew of nation*.
Kiory ofiv is guilty of an indictable offence who doe* any art 

which amounta to piracy hy the law of nation*, and i* liable to 
the following punishment :—

(a.) To death, if in committing or attempting ....... nnmit
aurii crime the offender murder», attempt» to murder or wounds 
any per«on, or doe* any act by which the life of any per»on i* 
likely to be endangered ;

(A.) To imprisonment for life in all other cave».

128. Piratical Acta.
Kvery one i» guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for life who. within Canaria, doc» aux of tin1 follow
ing piratical act*, or who. having done any of the following 
piratical acts, come* or is brought within Canada without having 
tarn tried therefor :—

(n.) Being a British subject, on tin1 sea. or in any place 
within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of Kngland. under 
colour of any commission from any foreign prince or slate, 
whether such prince or slate is at war w ith Her Majesty or not, 
or under pretense of authority from any person whomsoever 
commits anv act of hostility or rohltery against other British 
subject*, or during anv war is in any way adherent to or gives 
aid to Her Majesty'* enemies ;

(A.) Whether a British subject or not. on tin- sea nr in any 
place within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of Kngland. 
enters into any British ship, and throw* overlwwrd. or destroys.
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any part of the goods belonging to such ship, or laden on board 
the same ;

(r.) Being on Inmrd any British ship on the sea or in any 
place within the jurisdiction of tin- Admiralty of England— 

(i.) turns enemy or rebel, and piratieally runs away with 
the ship, or any boat, ordnance, ion or goods ;

(ii.) yields them up voluntarily to any pirate ;
(in.) brings any seducing message from any pirate, enemy 

or rebel ;
(iv.) counsels or procures any persons to yield up or run 

away with any ship, goods or merchandise, or to turn pirate 
or to go over to pirates ;

(v.) lays violent hands on the commander of any such 
ship in order to prevent him from lighting in defence of his 
ship and goods ;

(\i.) confines the master or commander of any such ship ; 
(xii.) makes or endeavours to make a revolt in the ship; or 

(d.) Being a British subject in any part of the world, or 
whether a British subject or not, being in any part of Her 
Majesty's dominions or on board a British ship, knowingly— 

(i.) furnishes any pirate with any ammunition or stores of 
any kind ;

(ii.) fits out any ship or vessel with a design to trade with 
or supply or correspond with any pirate ;

(iii.) conspires or corresponds with any pirate.

129. Piracy with violence.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

suffer i* who, in committing or attempting to commit any 
piratical act. assaults with intent to murder, or wounds, any 
person, or does any act likely to endanger the life of any |wirson.

130. Not fighting pirates.
Kverv one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to six 

months' imprisonment, and to forfeit to the owner of the ship 
all wages then due to him. who. being a master, officer or sea
man of any merchant ship which carries guns ami arms, does 
not, w hen attacked bv any pirate, fight and endeavour to defend
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himieir and his vessel from being taken by such pirate, or who 
discourages oihera from defending the ship, if by reason thereof 
the ship falls into the hands of such pirate.

TITLE III
OFFENCES AGAINST THE ADMINISTRATION OF 

LAW AND JUSTICE

PAKT IX

VOHKVPTION AM) DISUBKIHKNCK

131. Judicial corruption.
Every one is guilty of an indictable olfence and liable to 

fourteen years' imprisonment who—
(a.) holding any judicial ofliee, or being a mendier of Parlia

ment or of a legislature, eorruptlv accepts or obtains, or agrees 
to accept, or attempts to obtain for In nisei f nr any other person, 
any money or valuable considérât ion, office, place, or employ
ment on account of anything already done or omitted, or to 
be afterwards done or omitted, by him in bis judicial capacity, 
or in his capacity as such mendier : or

(I,.) corruptly gives or offers to any such person or to any 
other person, any such brilie us aforesaid on account of any 
such act or omission.

132. Corruption of officers employed in prosecuting offenders.
Every' one is guiltv of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years" imprisonment who—
(n.) being a justice of the pence, peace officer, or public 

officer, employed in any capacity for the prosecution or detec
tion or punishment of offenders, corruptly accepts or obtains, 
or agrees to accept or attempts to obtain for himself, or for anv 
other person any money or valuable consideration, office, place
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or employment, with the intent to interfere corruptly with the 
tine administration of justice, or to procure or facilitate the 
commission of any crime, or to protect from detection or 
punishment any person having committed or intending to 
commit any crime ; or

(b.) corruptly gives or oilers to any such officer as aforesaid 
any such hriltc as aforesaid with any such intent.

133. Frauds upon the Government.
I'-very one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a 

fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and not exceeding 
one thousand dollars, and to imprisonment for a term not ex
ceeding one year and not less than one month, and in default of 
payment of such fine to imprisonment for a further time not 
exceeding six months who—

(a.) makes any offer, proposal, gift, loan or promise, or who 
give> or offers any compensation or consideration, directly or 
indirectly, to any official or person in the employment of the 
iiovernment, or to any member of hi* family, or to any person 
under his control, or for his benefit, with intent to obtain the 
assistance or influence of such official or person to promote 
cither the procuring of any contract with the (Government, for 
the performance of any work, the doing of any thing, or the 
furnishing of any goods, effects, food or materials, the execu
tion of any such contract, or the payment of the pr:ee. or consi
deration stipulated therein, or any part thereof, or of any aid 
or subsidy, payable in respect thereof ; or

(b.) being an official or person in the employment of the 
(«overnment, directly or indirectly, accept* or agrees to accept, 
or allows to be accepted bv any person under hi* control, or for 
his lx-nefit, any such offer, proposal, gift, loan, promise, compen
sation or consideration : or

(r.) in tlie ease of tenders being called for by or on belmlf 
of the (Jovernmcnt, for the performance of any work, the doing 
of any thing, or the furnishing of any goods, effects, food or 
material-, directly or indirectly, by himself or by the agency of 
any other person, on his liehalf. with intent to obtain the con-
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t ruvt therefor, either for himself or for any other persos, pro
pose* to woke, or make*. any gift. loan, offer or prowise, or 
offers or give?» any consideration or compensation whatsoever 
to am person temlering for such work or other sen ire or to 
any mendier of his family, or other pcrnm for lue lK‘it<‘tit, to 
induce such person to wit Ini raw his tender for such work or 
other servuv. or to com|a>iiNitc or reward him for having with
drawn such tender : or

(</.) in ease of si» tendering, accepts or receives, directly or 
indirectly, or |>orniits, <>r allows to he accepted or received by 
any mcinl»er of his family, or hy any other |»ersnti under Ids 
control, or for his benefit, any such gift. loan, offer, promise, 
consideration or compensât ion. as a consideration or reward 
for withdrawing or for having withdrawn such tender ; or 

(*\) being an official or employee of the Government. re
ceive», directly or indirectly, whether personally, or hv or 
through any mendier of his family, or person under his control, 
or for his lient-fit. any gift. loan, promise, eoinpcnsatioii or 
consideration whatsoever, either in money or otherwise, from 
any person whomsoever, for assisting or favouring any indivi
dual in the transaction of any business whatsoever with the 
(iovernment. or who gives or offers any such gift. loan, pro
mise, compensation or consideration ; or

(/.) by reason of. or under the pretense of, |M»sw»esing in
fluence with the (iovernment. or with any Minister or official 
thereof. * exacts or receives from any person, any com
pensation. fee or reward, for procuring from the (iovernment 
the payment of any claim. <»r of any portion thereof, or for pro
curing or furthering the appointment of himself, or of any 
other |H-rson. to any office, place or employment, or for procur
ing or furthering the obtaining for himself or any other person, 
of any grant, lease or other lieneflt from the (iovernment ; or 
offers, promises or pays to such person, under the circums
tances ami for the causes aforesaid, or any of them, any such 
compensation, fee or reward : or

(f.) having dealings of any kind with the Government

133
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through any department thereof, paya any commission or re
ward, or within one year lieforv or alter aiivh dealing», without 
the express |iermission in writing of the head of the ilvpartmviit 
with which such dealing» liavc lieeu ha<l. the proof of which 
|M'rmi.~*ion shall lie u|mmi him. make» any gift. loan, or promise 
of any money, matter or thing, to any employee or official ot 
the Government, or to any member of the family of such em
ployee or official. or to any person under his control, or lor his 
benefit ; or

(A.) being an employee or official of the Government, de
mand*. exact* or receives, from such }ierson, directly or indi
rectly, liv himself, or by or through any other person for his 
liem-fit, or permit» or allows any mendier of his family, or any 
jierson under his control, to accept- or receive—

(i.) any such commission or reward : or 
(ii.) within the said period of one year, without the ex

press permission in writing of the head of the department 
with which such deal ngs have been had, the proof of which 
permission shall lie upon him. accepts or receive* any such 
gift, loan or promise : or
(«"•) having any contract with the Government for the per

formance of any work, the doing of anything, or the furnishing 
of any goods, effects. food or materials, and having or expecting 
to have any claim nr demand against the Government hy reason 
of such contract, either directly or indirectly, by himself nr by 
any |ier»on on his la-half, su I >sc lilies, furnishes or gives, nr pro
mises to suhscrila*. furnish or give, any money nr other valuable 
consideration for tin- purpose of promoting the election of any 
< . or of any number, class or party of candidates to a
legislature or to Parliament, or with the intent in any way of 
influencing or affecting tile result of a provincial or I him in ion 
election.

V. If the value of the amount or thing paid, offered, given, 
loaned, promised, received or subscrila-d. as the case may lie, 
exceed» one thousand dollars, the offender under this section 
is liable to any fine not exceeding such value.
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3. The words “the Government” in this section include the 
Government of Canada and tlie (lovcrnmcnt of any province 
of Canaila, as well a> Her Majesty in tl»e right of Canada or of 
any province thereof. 5ti V., c. 32.

134. Other consequences of conviction for any such offence.
Kvery person convicted of an offence under the next preced

ing section shall lx* incapable of contracting with the Govern
ment. or of holding any contract or office with. from, or under 
it. or of receiving any benefit under any such contract. R.S.C.. 
<\ 173, s*. 22 and 23.

135. Breach of trust by public officer.
Kvery public officer i< guilty of an indictable offence end 

liable to five years* imprisonment who. in the discharge of the 
duties of his office, commits any fraud or breach of trust affect
ing the public, whether such fraud or breath of trust would 
have lut'ii criminal or not if committed against a private person.

136. Corrupt practices in municipal affairs.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a 

fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and not less than one 
hundred dollars, and to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
two years and not less than one month, and in default of pay
ment of such fine to imprisonment for a further term not ex
ceeding six months, who directly or indirectly,—

(fi.) makes any offer, proposal, gift. loan, promise or agree
ment to pay or give any money or other material compensation 
or consideration to any member of a municipal council, whether 
the same is to inure to his own advantage or to the advantage 
of any other person, for the purpose of inducing such member 
either to vote or to abstain from voting at any meeting of the 
council nf which lie is a member or at any meeting of a com
mittee of such council, in favour of or against any measure, mo
tion. resolution or question submitted to such council or com
mittee ; or

(6.) makes any offer, proposal, gift, loan, promise or agree
ment to pay or give any money or other material compensa
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tion »r consideration to any member or to any officer of a muni
cipal vounvil for the purpose of inducing him to aid in procur
ing or preventing the passing of any vote or the granting of 
any contract or advantage in favour of any person ; or

(r.) makes am offer, proposal, gift, loan, promise or agree
ment to pay or give any money or other material ooiu)»cnsatioii 
<ir consideration to any officer of a municipal council for the 
purpoae of inducing him to perform or abstain from perform- 
ing. or to aid in procuring or preventing the performance of, 
any official act ; or

(if.) Iieing a member or officer of a municipal council, accepts 
or oo»h<'Ht* to accept any such offer» proposal, gift, loan, pro
mise, agreement, compensation or consideration as is in this 
section In-fore mentitmed ; or in consideration thereof, votes 
or abstains from voting in favour of or against any measure, 
motion, resolution or question, or perfontis or abstains from 
perfonning any official act ; or

(r.) attempts by any threat, deceit, suppression of the truth 
or other unlawful means to influence any mendier of a muni
cipal council in giving or withholding his vote in favour of or 

against any measure, motion, resolution or <|iiestion. or in not 
attending any meeting of the municipal council of which ho i> a 
member, or of any committee thereof ; or

(f.) attempts by any such means as in the next preceding 
paragraph mentioned to influence any member or any officer 
of a municipal council to aid in procuring or preventing the 
passing of any vote or the granting of any contract or advantage 
in favour of any person, or to perform or attain from perform
ing, or to aid in procuring or preventing the performance of, 
any official act. 68 V., e. 42, s. 2.

1. Her atm It. N. Q.. «U.*»: 5H V., (Q.). o. 42: « V., (Q.), c. 42; 8. 
It. y., MM; N V., (Q.). V. 11.

137. Belling office, appointment. Ac.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence who, directly or 

indirectly—
(a.) «ells or agrees to sell any appointment to or resignation
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of any olfiev. or am consent to any such ap|Niintmeiit or resi
gnation, or receives, or agree* to receive, any rewanl or pretit 
from tile sale thereof ; or

(è.) pureluws or gives any rewanl or profit for the purchase 
of any such appointment, resignation or consent, or agrees or 
promises to do so.

Kvery one who commits any such offence as aforesaid, in ad
dition to any other penalty thereby incurred forfeits any right 
which lie may have in the office and is disabled for life from 
holding the same.

V. Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence who, directly 
or indirectly—

{n.) receives or agrees to revive any reward or profit for 
any interest, roquent or negotiation alsmt any office, or under 
pretense of using any sueh interest, making any such request or 
lieingconcerned in any such negotiation ; or

(b.) gives or procures to Is- given any profit or reward, or 
makes or procures to lie made any agreement for the giving of 
any profit or reward, for any such interest, request or negotia
tion «s aforesaid ; or

(<-.) solicits, recommends or negotiates in any maimer as to 
any appointment to or resignation of anv office in expectation 
of any reward or profit ; or

(</.) keeps any office or place for transacting or negotiating 
any business relating to vacancies in. or the sale or purchase of. 
or appointment to or resignation of offices.

The word “office" in this section include* every office in 
flu* gift of tlie Crown or of any officer appointed by the Crown, 
and all commissions, civil, naval and military, and all places or 
employments in any public department or office whatever, and 
all deputations to any sueh office and every participation in the 
profits of any office or Mi.

138. Disobedience to a statute.
Kverv one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one 

year’s imprisonment who, without lawful excuse, disobeys any
fi2
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A el of the I hirl lament of Canada or of any legidatuiv in Ca
nada hy wilfully doing any ai t which it forbids. or omitting to 
do any act which it require.- to he done, unless some pvnall v or 
other mode of punishment is expressly provided hy law.

I. Sir It. r* Holland, wiion 154, No. I.
•J. Sit in n Parke, Meet-ion 5511, No. 4.

139. Disobedience to orders of couit.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictahlv offence and liable to one 

year’s imprisonment who, without lawful excuse. diaoWys any 
law ful order other than for the payment of money made hy any 
eourt of justice, or by any person or lardy of persons authorized 
by any statute to make or give such order, unless some penally 
is imposeil. or other mode of proceeding is expressly provided, 
bv law.

I. < oiitempt of court In-ing a criniinul offence, on the hearing of an 
application to commit nothing will !*• infcmsl. and it is necessary to 
prove the charge with particularity. In n Scaifc, 5 It. <'. It.. 153.

140. Neglect of peace officer to suppress riot.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years’ imprisonment who. Wing a sheriff, deputy-sheriff, mayor, 
or other head officer, justice of the peace, or other magistrate, 
or other peace officer, of any county, city, town, or district, 
having notice that there is a riot within his jurisdiction, with
out reasonable excuse omits to do his duty in suppressing 
such riot.

141. Neglect to aid peace officer in suppressing riot.
Kvery one is guilty of an offence and liable to one

year's imprisonment who. having reasonable notice that ho is 
îequired to assist any sheriff, deputy-sheriff, mayor, or other 
head officer, justice of the peace, magistrate, or peace officer in 
suppressing anv riot, without reasonable excuse omits so to do.

142. Neglect to aid peace officer in arresting offenders.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to six 

months’ imprisonment who. having reasonable notice that ho is 
required to assist any sheriff, deputy-sheriff, mayor or other
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head officer, justice of the* peace, magistrate, or peeee officer, 
in the execution ol his duty in arresting any person, or in pre
serving the peace, without reasonahle excuse omits so to do.

143. Misconduct of officers intrusted with execution of writs.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a 

line and imprisonment, who, being a sheriff, deputy-sheriff, 
coroner, e lisor, bailiff, constable or other officer intrusted with 
the execution of any writ, warrant or process, wilfully miaeon- 
ducts himself in the execution of the same, or wilfully, and 
without the consent of the person in whose favour the writ, 
warrant or process was issued, makes any false return thereto. 
K.S.C., v. 1 «3. s. 29.

144. Obstructing public or peace officer in the execution cf 1rs 
duty.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable1 to 
ten years' imprisonment who resists or wilfully obstructs any 

officer in the execution of his duty or any person acting 
in aid of such officer.

2. Ever)' one is guilty of an offence and liable on indictment 
to two years’ imprisonment, and on summary conviction before 
two justices of the peace to six months’ imprisonment with 
hard labour, or to a fine of one hundred dollars who resists or 
wilfully obstruct*—

(a.) any peace officer in tin* execution of his duty or any 
person acting in aid of any such officer ;

(/>.) any person in the law ful execution of any process again*! 
any lands or good* or in making any lawful distress or seizure. 
R.S.C., e. Iff*, a. 34.

1. The provisions of Cr. Code 144 fixing the punishment for which 
any one guilty of obstructing n peace officer shall he liable “on summary 
eon vint ion.” are controlled by Code sections 783 and 786. and the charge 
cannot l>e summarily tried by a magistrate except,with the consent of the 
accused given in conformity with section 786.—Queen’s Bench. (Vian.I. 
1899. R. r« rroHscn. 3 Can. Cr. Caw.. 152: Killam, (’. .7 , Bain & Richard*.
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146. Perjury defined.
I Vrjurv in an assertion a.- to a matter of fact, opinion, la-licf 

or knowledge, inailt1 In a witness in a judicial proceeding a* pari 
of hi* evidence, ujam oath or allinnation, whether anch evidence 
i« given in open court, or by affidavit or otherwise. and w hether 
such evidence is material or not. such assertion lieing known 
to such witness to lie false, anil lieing intended In him to mis
lead the court, jury, or person holding the pracetaling. Evi
dence in this section include* evidence given on the rtir ilire 
ami evidence given la-fore a grand jury.

Î. Every person ia a witness within the meaning of this auc
tion who actually gives Ins evidence, whether he was competent 
to lie a witness or not, ami whether his evidence was admissible 
or not.

*• Every proceeding is judicial within the meaning of this 
section which is held in or under the authority of any court 
of justice, or la-fore a grand jury, or la-fore either the Senate 
or House of Commons of Canada, or any committi-c of either 
the Senate or House of Commons, or la-fore any Legislative 
< ouneil. Legislative A-s- mldv or Hi nisi of Assembly or anv 
committee thereof, em|>ower<>d hy law to administer an oath, 
or la-fore any justice of the peace, or any arbitrator or umpire, 
or any person or laxly of person* authorized liv law or hy any 
statute in force for the time la-ing to make an inquiry and take 
evidence therein upon oath, or before any legal tribunal hy 
which any legal right or liability ran la- establishi-d, or la-fore 
any person acting as a court, justice or tribunal, having power 
to hold such judicial proceeding, whether difly constituted or 
not, and whether the proceeding was duly instituted or not 
la-fore such court or person so as to authorize it or him to hold 
the proceeding, and although such proceeding was held in a 
wrong place or was otherwise invalid.
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4. Siiliornat ioe of perjury i»* counselling or provu ring a 
person to vomiml any perjury whivh is actually committed.

1. I hr prisoner wn- charged before Wet more. I .. on the following 
ami a in alter vounl : "Thai hr had committed perjury on I hr impie-t or 
inquin hrfore Xmlrrw ,1. lltilh-dgc. Iv-q., one «>1 tier Majesty s coroners 
in and for the North west Terril»nies, .-«mi lining. etc." The -aid in- 
.pm-t was belli In fore the coroner and a jury, and on the preliminary 
mv-stigatioe of the charge lie I ore a pint ice of tin- pear»', flu* prisoner 
admitted that he had lied when making a certain statement at the 
coroner's inquest. L’pon th* trial the evidettee of the preoner’s admis
sions in hi- testimony helore the justice was admitted and submitted to 
tlie jury. The prisoner was convicted and --eiiteiieed on hotli counts.
1 pon objection that as the inquest was held before the coroner and a 
jury, ami not ladore the coroner alone, as charged, the ptisoner wit- not 
guilty -if perjury before the tribunal he actually gave his « vid. nee. the 
following questions of law were reserved for the decision of the Court 
en bane :

|#i.i Should the inquisition offered in evident* have lieen received?
(/#. I should the a Ian. count have In-cii withdrawn from the jury, or 

they instructed to acquit the prisoner, on the ground that the inquest 
was la-fore ,i coroner and jury, and not la-fore a coroner, a- charged?

(<?.) Whether I In- evidence of the prisoner’s admission- in his tr-qi 
mon y on the preliminary investigation of Hie charge ought to have been 
struck out or withdrawn from the jury’s consideration.

!hhi. in answer t»> question hi.), that the circumstances »>f the alleged 
offence were -iillicicntly described under s«*c. (ill. |8| and (4i, of tIn
criminai Code, and the evidence properly received. In answer to ques 
t ion (6.1. that for the same reasons the count should not haw lieen with- 
drawn from the jury, or they instructed to acquit tin- prisoner. In 
answer to question tr.I. that under a. A of the Canada Kvidcnce V t HD3. 
the evidence should not hnv»- been received. Supreme Court, (N.W.T.), 
lNihi. lh-ginn m Thompson. 82 C. L. .1.. 4118: C. L. T.. 2!V>

146. Punishment of perjury.
Every one guilty of tin indictable offence and liable t<> 

fourteen years* imprisonment who commits perjury or subor- 
mition of perjury.

5. If the crime is committed in order to procure the con
viction of a person for any crime punishable bv death, or impri
sonment for seven years or more, the punishment may he impri
sonment for life. R.8.C., o. 154. s. 1.

147. False oaths
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fcoven years’ imprisonment who. being required or authorized 
by law to make any statement on oath, a (Urination or solemn
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declaration, thereupon makes a statement which would amount 
to perjury il made in a judicial proceeding.

148. False statement, wilful omission in affidavit. &c.
Every one is guilty of perjury who—
(a.) having taken or made any oath, atlirmation, solemn de

claration or affidavit where by any Act or law in force in t'anada. 
or in any province of Canada, it is required or permitted that 
facts, matters or things he verified or otherwise assured or as
certained by or upon the oath, aliirination. declaration or 
affidavit of any person, wilfully and corruptly, upon such oath, 
allirniation, declaration or allidavit, deposes, swears to or makes 
any false statement as to any such fact, matter or thing : or

(b.) knowingly, wilfully and corruptly, upon oath, allinna
tion. or solemn declarat ion, atlirms. declares, or deposes to the 
truth of any •statement for so verifying, assuring or ascertain
ing any such fact, matter or thing, or purporting su to do. or 
knowingly, wilfully and corruptly takes, makes, signs or subs
cribes any such animation, declaration or allidavit, as to any 
such fact, matter or thing, such statement, allidavit. affirma
tion or declaration being untrue, in the whole or any part 
thereof. H.S.C., c. 154, s. 2.

1. The prisoner was convicted on an indictment for perjury, in hav
ing sworn before 1li<* deputy ret inning officer at an election for mein 
tier of the House of Commons for the City "f W innipeg, that lie was the 
person whom he represented himself to lie. named on the list of elec
tors for the polling subdivision. He was not an elector, or entitled to 
vote in the constituency.

At the trial, prisoner's counsel contended that there was no author
ity for the deputy returning officer, under *. 45 of the Dominion Klee 
lion Act. R.S.C.. e. 8. to administer an oath to any person hut an elector, 
and the judge reserved a ca«e for the opinion of the court as to whether 
the prisoner had lieen properly convicted.

Ilrld, That the statute must receive a reasonable construction, that
authority was intended to Ik...... nferred upon the officer to administer the
oath to any person presenting himself ami elalming to he an elector en
titled to vote, and that under s. 148 of the Criminal Code, 1802. prisoner 
had been properly convicted of perjury.

Tribunals of limited jurisdiction have implied authority to receive 
proof of the fact* on which their right to exercise their jurisdiction de
pends.

Regina ra Vnmd. L. R.. 1 C. <\. 71 followed.—Queen's Bench. (Man ). 
|H!H. Regina re Chamlierlain. 10 Man. Uxx Report*. 201: Kilhim. C .1 
Huluic. Taylor. .1.1.
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149. Making false affidavit out of province in which it is used.
Every jKThon uhu wilfully uml corruptly makes any false 

allidavit, affirmation or solemn declaration, out of tin- province 
in which it us to be used hut within Canada, liet'ore any person 
antlmrized to take the same, for the pur|H>se of lieing used in 
any province of Canada, is guilty of perjury in like manner as 
il such falsi* allidavit, affirmation or declaration were made l>e- 
fore a competent authority in the province in which it is used 
or intended to he used. H.S.C., a 154, s. 3.

150. False statements.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

wars* imprisonment who, upon any occasion on which lie is 
permitted by law to make any statement or declaration before 
any otlieer authorized by law to permit i-t to he made before 
him. or before any notary public to lie certified by him as such 
notary, makes a statement which would amount to perjury if 
made on oatli in a judicial proceeding.

151. Fabricating evidence.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

xxen years* imprisonment who, with intent to mislead any 
court of justice or jierson holding any such judicial proceeding 
as aforesaid, fabricates evidence by any moans other than per
jury or aubornation of perjury.

152. Conspiring to bring false accusations.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence who conspires to 

prosecute any |M*rson for any alleged offence, knowing such per- 
son to be innocent thereof, and shall l>e liable to the following 
punishment :

(a.) To imprisonment for fourteen years if such person 
might, upon conviction for the alleged offence, be sentenced to 
death or imprisonment for life ;

(6.) To imprisonment for ten years if such person might, 
upon conviction for the alleged offence, be sentenced to im
prisonment for any term less than life.

1. Krc R. vs Sheppard rt ul, section 394, No. 1.
68
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153. Administering oaths without authority.
Kv»*rv justice of the peace or other jH'ivon wbo administer*, 

or causes or allows to he administered, or receives or causes or 
allows to be received any oath or affirmation touching any mat
ter or thing whereof such justice or other person has not juris
diction or cognizance by some law in force at the time being, 
or authorized or required by any such law. is guilty of an indic
table offence and liable to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or 
to imprisonment for any term not exceeding three months.

V. Nothing herein contained shall he construed to extend 
to any oath or affirmation before any justice in any matter or 
thing touching the preservation of the peace, or tin* prosecu- 
1 ion. trial or punishment of any offence, or to any oath or affir
mation required or authorized by any law of Canada, or by any 
law of the province wherein such oath or affirmation is received 
or administered, or is to he used, or to any oath or affirmation, 
which is required or authorized by the laws of any foreign 
country to give validity to an instrument in writing or to evi
dence designed or intended to he used in such foreign country. 

<s. HI, s. 1.

154. Corrupting juries and witnesses.
livery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

year** imprisonment wbo—
(#i.) dissuades or attempts to dissuade any person by threats, 

bribes or other corrupt means from giving evidence in any cau>e 
or matter, civil or criminal : or

(b.) influences or attempts to influence, by threats or bribes 
or other corrupt means, any juryman in hi> conduct as such, 
whether such person lias Imvii -worn as a juryman or not : or

(c.) accepts any such bribe or other corrupt consideration 
to abstain from giving evidence, or on account of his conduct 
ns a juryman ; or

(d.) wilfully attempts m any other way to obstruct, pervert 
or defeat the course of justice. lt.S.C., c. 173, s. 30.

1. frown casp reserved. Indictment and convict ion of the defendant 
under h. I*>4 of the Criminal <’ode for attcm|ding by corrupt means to 
disHiuide a man from giving evidence upon evilnin prosecution* of the de-
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ivmlunl. ii lid a not I ter tin otlencee against the Liquor Lievtiac Act, K.8.O., 
v. |!M. Tin- qui -lion rv^vm-il wa- w in Hut ». H4 of flu- Liquor Licciiw Act 
was now uhra rkr* oi the Ontario Legislature, and, if »<>t, whether the dé
tendant could properly lx- uonvicted under ». 154 of the Code. For the 
dvlendaiit. it was contended that s. LV1 wu- not now ultra rirrs, ». 138 
of the Code having given it vltieicncy, and that, the defendant should 
have been indicted under it and not under a. 1.14 of the Code. For the 
< town, it wits contended that Ittnina m l.ainrim. 43 I'.t'.H.. W4. was 
still law : that s. 138 of the Code was passed merely to cover any ease 
not otherwise provided for in the Code. The court held, following 
Ucfiim rs laiurrun, that s. 84 was ultra vinu. and that the conviction 
should lie allirmetl. High Court of Justice, (Out.), 18!14. Kcginu rx 
Holland, 341 C.L.J.. 428.

-. Defendant was convicted in a -mummy way la-fore two justice» 
of the peaee under sect. 21 of the Canada Temperaiiee Act for tampering 
with a witness suhpmtiacd on the trial of a charge of violating the «*»»«•• >ii«1 
part of said Ai t. In endeavouring to induce Bitch witness to absent him 
self from flic trial : —

Iti fit. atttrming the conviction and dismissing the ap|a>al w ith costs 
that tlic speeial provision contained in the section of the Act under which 
the convict ion was made, was not repealed hy the Criminal Code, see tiui 
154, or Iy other provisions of the Code. |{. r* (iihson, •*» \ s |(„ 88.

155. Compounding penal actions.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a 

fine not exceeding the penalty compounded for, who, having 
brought, or under colour of bringing, an action against any 
person under any penal statute in order to obtain from him any 
penalty, compounds the said action without order or consent 
of the court, whether any offence has in fact been committed 
or not. B.S.C., c. 173. s. 31.

150. Corruptly taking a reward for helping to recover stolen 
property without using diligence to bring offender to trial.

Every one is guilty of an offence and liable to
seven years' imprisonment wlm corruptly takes anv money or 
reward, directly or indirectly, under pretense or upon account 
of helping any jierson to recover any chattel, money, valuable 
security or other property which, hy any indictable offence has 
lieen stolen, taken, obtained, extorted, converted or disposed of, 
unless he has used nil due diligence to cause the offender to he 
brought to trial for the same. H.S.C.. c. 104, s. 89.

157. Unlawfully advertising a reward for return of stolen pro
perty.

Every one is liable to a penalty of two hundred and fifty dol-
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lar> for each offence, recoverable with costs by am person who 
*ucs for tin- same in any court of competent jurisdiction, who— 

(a.) publicly advertises a reward for the return of any pro
perty which lias been stolen or lo>t, and in such advertisement 
uses any words purporting that no <|ti stions will he asked ; or 

(b.) makes use of any words in any public advertisement 
purjMirting that a retard will In* given or paid for any property 
which has been stolen or lost, without seizing or making any 
inquiry after the jwrson producing such property ; or

(r.) promises or offers in any such public advertisement to 
return to any pawnbroker or other person who advanced money 
by way of loan on. or has bought, any property stolen or lost, 
the money hi advanced or paid, or any other sum of money for 
the return of such property ; or

(#/.) prints or publisher any such advertisement. R.S.C., o. 
164. ». 90.

158. Signing false declaration respecting execution of judg
ment of death.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
two years’ imprisonment, who knowingly and wilfully signs a 
false certificate or declaration when a certificate or declaration 
is rei * with respect to the execution of judgment of death 
on any prisoner. R.S.E., c. 181. s. 19.

PART XI

ESCAPES AND RESTEES

159. Being at large while under sentence of imprisonment.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

two years* imprisonment who. having been sentenced to impri
sonment, is afterwards, and before the expiration of the term 
for which he was sentenced, at large within Canada without 
some lawful cause, the proof whereof shall lie on him.
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160. Assisting escape of prisoners of war.
Every uiiv is gvilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fixe year*’ imprisonment who knowingly and wilfully—
(a.) assists any alien enemy of Her Majesty, being a prisoner 

of war in Canada, to escajie from any place in which he may be 
detained ; or

(à.) assists any sueh prisoner as aforesaid, suffered to be at 
large on his parole in Canada or in any part thereof, to escape 
from the place where he is at large on his parole.

161. Breaking prison.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

sexeu years' imprisonment who. bv force or violence, breaks any 
prison with intent to set at liberty himself or any other person 
confined therein on any criminal charge.

162. Attempting to break prison.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

two years' imprisonment who attempts to break prison, or who 
forcibly breaks out of his cell, or makes any breach therein with 
intent to escape therefrom. K.S.C., e. 105. - 5.

163. Escape from custody after conviction or from prison.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence ami liable to 

txvo years’ imprisonment who—
(a.) having bmi convicted of any offence, escape's from any 

lawful custody in wh'eh lie may lie under such conviction : or 
(/».) whether convicted or not. escape's from any prison in 

which lie is lawfully confined on any criminal charge.

164. Escape from lawful custody.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years' imprisonment who being in lawful custody other than 
as aforesaid on any criminal charge, escapes from such custody.

165. Assisting escape in certain cases.
Even- one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years' imprisonment who—
(a ) rescues any jierson or assists any person in escaping, or
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attempting to escape, from lawful custody, whether in prison 
or not, wilder sentence of death or imprisonment for life, or 
after conviction of, ami before sentence for, or while in such 
custody upon a charge of any crime punishable with death or 
imprisonment for life ; or

(*■) being a peace officer and having any such perm in his 
lawful custody, or being an officer of any prison in which any 
such person is lawfully confined, voluntarily and intentionally 
permits him to escape therefrom.

166. Assisting escape in other cases.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five 

years’ imprisonment who—
(*/.) rescues any person, or iis-dsts any person in escaping, or 

attempting to escape, from lawful custody, whether in prison 
or not, under a sentence of imprisonment for any term less 
than life, or after conviction of, and before sentence for. or 
while in such custody upon a charge of any crime punishable 
with imprisonment fora term less than life ; or

(/>.) being a peace officer having any such person in his 
lawful custody, or being an officer of any prison in which such 
person is lawfully confined, voluntarily and intentionnallv ]>er- 
mits him to escape therefrom.

166a. Permitting a prisoner to escape.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one 

yearV imprisonment, who, by failing to perform any legal duty, 
permits a jierson in bis lawful custody on a criminal charge to 
escape therefrom, fill-fit Y„ c. 4fi, s. It. (Sertion 100a shall 
come info font on Hit 1st of January 1901.)

167. Aiding escape from prison.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years* imprisonment who with intent to facilitate the escape of 
any prisoner lawfully imprisoned conveys, or causes to be con
voyed, anything into any prison.

168. Unlawfully procuring discharge of prisoner.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two
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vears* imprisonment, who knowingly ami unlawfully, wider 
colour of any pretended authority, directs or procures the dis
charge of any prisoner not entitled to Ik* so discharged, and 
the person so discharged shall he held to have escaped. R.S.(\, 
r 155, s. 8.

169. How escaped prisoners shall be punished.
E\cry one w ho escapes from custody, shall, on being retaken, 

serve, in the prison to which he was sentenced, the remainder 
of his term unexpired at the time of his escape, in addition to 
the punishment whirl) is awarded for such escape ; and am 
imprisonment awardwl for such offence may he to the peniten
tiary or prison from which the escape was made. R.S.(\, v. 
155, *. 11.

TITLK IV
OFFENCES AGAINST RELIGION, MORALS AND 

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE

PART XII

OFFENCES AGAINST RELIGION

170. Blasphemous libels.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one 

year's imprisonment who publishes any blasphemous libel.

2. Whether any particular published matter is a blasphe
mous libel or not is a question of fact, ltut no one is guilty of 
a blasphemous libel for expressing in good faith and in decent 
language, or attempting to establish by arguments used in good 
faith and conveys! in decent language any opinion whatever 
upon any religious subject.

I. Jtifft:—Que celui qui publie un f-crit concernant, la personne «le 
Xotre-Nfigneur .Ténus-Clu-ht dan* «le* termes olie/mi**. iivItVeiits, railleurs 
ou sarcastiques, se rend coupable de !’offence appelle “libelle hla*ph<'-
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muluiif." hueeiew ill- l« J'uix. (Que.), WOO. |,a Reine v* Pelletier A 
Pelletier, <• R. L.. X. S., I Id; |)i-siii»v«rs, .1. S.

171. Obstructing officiating clergyman.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

two year»' imprison ment who—
(a.) by threats or force, unlaw fully obstructs or prevents, or 

endeavours to obstruct or prevent, any clergyman or other 
minister in or from celebrating divine service, or otherwise 
officiating in any chuch, chapel, meeting-house, school-house or 
other place for divine worship, or m or from the performance 
of his duty in the lawful burial of the dew! in any chuch-yard 
or other burial place. H.S.C., e. loti, s. 1.

172. Violence to officiating clergyman.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

two years' imprisonment who striker or offers any violence to, 
or upon any civil process, or under the pretense of executing 
any civil process, arrests any clergyman or other minister who 
is engaged in or. to the knowledge of the offender, is about to 
engage in, any of the rites or duties in the next preceding sec
tion mentioned, or who. to the knowledge of the offender, is 
going to perform the same, or returning from the1 performance 
thereof. K.S.C., c. 154, ». 1.

173. Dieturbing public worship.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 

conviction, to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars and costs, 
and in default of payment to one month's imprisonment, who 
wilfully disturbs, interrupts or disquiets anv assemblage of 
persons met for religious worship, or for any moral, social or 
benevolent purpose, by profane discourse, hv rude or indecent 
behaviour, or by making a noise, either within the place of such 
meeting or so near it as to disturb the order or solemnity of the 
meeting. H.8.C., c. 156. s. 2.
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Ol’ITACKS AtiAIXKT MOHALITV

174. Unnatural offence.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for life who commits buggery, either with a human 
being nr with any other living creature. B.R.C.. < 157, s. 1.

I Defendant. a boy under the age of fourteen year», was tried be
ll w tin- judge of the county court for the county of Halifax, and con
victed of the offence of committing an unnatural offence upon the per
son of a younger boy.

Ih hi. That at common law I which, in this particular, wa- unchanged 
by anything in the Criminal Code), defendant was incapable <-f commit 
ting the offence charged, and that the conviction mud therefore lie set

Per Ritchie, .1. : If the act was committed against the will of the 
oilier party, defendant could Is- punished for nu assault under see. 2<i0 
of the Code. Supreme Court. (VS). lHUH. R. r* Hart leu. 34 C.IJ., 
1*3: 2 Can. Cr. C’a*., 12: Ml X.S.R.. 317.

175. Attempt to commit sodomy.
Ewry one is guilty of an indictable off cnee and liable to ten 

years’ imprisonment who attempts to commit the offence men
tioned in the next preceding section. H.S.O.. c. 157. s. 1.

176. Incest.
Every parent and child, every brother and sister, and every 

grandpa rent and grandchild, who cohabit or have sexual inter
course with each other, shall each of them, if aware of their 
consanguinity, be deemed to have committed invest, and be 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to fourteen years’ im
prisonment, and the male person shall also he liable to be 
whipped : Provided that, if the court or judge is of opinion 
that the female accused is a party to such intercourse only by 
reason of the restraint, fear or duress of the other party, the 
court or judge shall not be bound to impose any punishment 
on much person under tins section. 5.1 V., e. .17. s. 8.

1. On an indictment for incest proof <>f relationship between the 
parties must be established aeeording In the rules of the civil law.— 
Queen's I tench. (Que.), I HiMl. Regina rw Pierre (Jarman. R..I.Q.. K Q.B., 
447; Arvbibald. .1
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177. Indecent acts.
I'.nvrv uiiv is guilty of un offence and liable, on summary 

conviction before two justices of tlie peace, to a tint* of fifty dol
lar.» or to six months" imprisonment with or without hard la
bour, or to Im>th fine and imprisonment, who wilfully—

(</.) in the prt*senee of one or more persons does any inde
cent act in any place to which the public have or are per
mitted to have access ; or

(/;.) does any indecent act in any place intending thereby to 
insult or offend any person. 53 V., c. 37, s. l>.

178. Acts of gross indecency.
Every male |ierson is guilty of an indictable offence and liable 

to live years* imprisonment and to la* whipped who, in public 
or private, commits, or is a party to the commission of, or pro
cures or attempts to procure the commission by any male per- 
son of. any act of grow» indecency with another male person. 
*»3 V.. c. 37, s. 5.

179. Publishing obscene matter.
Every ons is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

two years* imprisonment who knowingly, without lawful justi
fication or excuse—

(a.) manufactures, or sells, or exposes for sale or to public 
view, or distributes or circulates, or causes to he distributed 
or circulated any obscene hook, or other printed, typewritten, 
nr otherwise w ritten matter, or any picture, photograph, model 
or other object tending to corrupt morals ; or

(b.) publicly exhibits any disgusting object or any indecent 
show ; or

(r.) offers to sell, advertises, publishes an advertisement of* 
or has for sale or disposal any medicine, drug or article intend
ed or represented as a means of preventing conception or caus
ing of abortion or miscarriage.

2. No one shall Ik* convicted of any off cm c in this section 
mentioned if lie proves that the public good was served by the 
acts alleged to have been done and that there was no excess in 
the acts alleged beyond what the public good requires.
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It sliall 1m* a question for the court or judge whether the 
occasion of tlie manufacture, sale, exposing for sale, publishing, 
or exhibition is such as might be for the public good, and whe
ther there is evidence of excess beyond what the public good 
requires in the manner, extent or circumstances in, to or under 
which the manufacture, sale, exposing for sale, publishing or 
exhibition is made, so as to afford a justification or excuse 
therefor ; but it shall be a question for the jury whether there 
is or is not such excess.

4. The motives of the manufacturer, seller, exposer, pub
lisher or exhibitor shall in all cases lie irrelevant. 63-64 V.,
c. 16, s. :t. (Serlion 179 shall Mine into forc-e on the 1sf of 
January 1901,)

1. Ip to January 1st 1901, wet ion /?;# shall read as follows:—
“ Every one in guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years' imprisonment ho knowingly, without lawful just ideation or

io.i publicly «ells, or exposes for public sale or f«* public view, any 
obscene book, or other printed or written matter, or any picture, photo
graph. model or other object, tending to corrupt morals ; or

<b.) publicly exhibits any disgusting object or any indecent show :
(<*.) offers to sell, advertises, publishes an advertisement of or has for 

sale or disposal any medicine, drug or article intended or represent d as 
a means of preventing conception or causing abortion.

2. No one shall lie convicted of any offence in this section mentioned 
if lie proves that the public good was served by th • acts alleged to have 
been done.

:t. It shall be a question of law whether the «measion of the sale, 
publishing, or exhibition is such as might be for the public good, and 
whether there is evidence of excess lievoml what the publie good re
quires in the manner, extent or eireumstanees in. to or under which the 
sale, publishing or exhibition is made, so as to afford a justification or 
excuse therefor: but it shall be a question for the jury whether there is 
or is not such excess.

4. The motives of the seller, publisher or exhibitor shall in nil eases 
lie irrelevant.”

180. Posting immoral books, &c.
Kvry out* is guilty of nn indictable offence and liable to 

two years* imprisonment who p<wts for transmission or delivery 
bv or through the post—

(a.) any olmeene or immoral hook, pamphlet, newspaper, 
picture, print, engraving, lithograph, photograph or any pub-
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lication, matter or tiling of un indvwnt. immoral, or scurrilous 
character ; or

(/*.) any letter ujmhi the outside or envelope of which, or any 
post card or post band or wrapjior upon which there are words, 
devices, matters or things of the character aforesaid ; or

(r.) any letter or circular concerning schemes devised or in
tended to deceive and defraud the public or for the purpose of 
obtaining nioiicx under false pretenses. 83-04 V.. e. IS, s.
(Sertit m ISO ahull come into forer on I he 1st of Jaouarfi 1901.)

1. / ii hi the lut of .humai n mi. na tion ISO shall n ail an ft,lions:
" Kvery one i* guilty of uu inti iota Ms udenvr u ml lia Me to two year* 

imprisonment who pouts for tinnainieeâoe or delivery by or through the

(a.) nny olooene or iraniorel hook, pamphlet, newspaper, picture, 
print, engraving, lithograph, photograph or other publivation. matter or 
thing of an HMtimt OI i III moral eharaeter: or

i h.) any letter upon the outride or envelope of which, or any |*>*t 
card or |M»-t hand or w rap|a*r upon w hich there are wont-, device*, mat - 
tern or thing* of the character afove*aid ; or

l<*.) sex letter or circular concerning scheme* dcvi*cd or intended to 
deceive and defraud the public or for the purpose of obtaining moin x 
under false pretenee*. R.S.C., o. 35, *. 103."

181. Seduction of girls under sixteen.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence mid liable to two 

yeaiV imprisonment who seduces or has illicit connection with 
any girl of previously chaste character, of or almve the age of 
fourteen years and under the age of sixteen years. R.S.C., c. 
157. s. 3; 53 V.. e. 37, s. 3; 66 V., c. 3*>.

1. flee R. re VVvee, section 884. No. 2.
2. See R. r* Va hey. section <W4. No. 3.

182. Seduction under promise of marriage.
Every one, above the age of twenty-one years, is guilty of an 

indictable offence and liable to two years* imprisonment who. 
under promise of marriage, seditees and has illicit connection 
with any unmarried female of previously chaste character and 
under twenty-one years of age. 50-51 V., c. IS. s. ?.

183. Seduction of a ward, servant, Ac.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years' imprisonment—
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(a.) Who, being a guardian, seduces or lies illicit connection 
with his ward ; or

(//.) Who seduces or as illicit connection with anv woman 
or girl previously chaste and under the age of twenty-one years 
who is in his employment in a factory, mill, workshop, shop or 
store, or who, being in a common, but not necessarily similar, 
employment with him in such factory, mill, workshop, shop or 
store, is, in respect of her employment or work in such factory, 
mill, workshop, shop or store, under or in any way subject to 
his control or direction, or receives her wages or salary directly 
« r indirectly from him. 63-64 V., e. 4(1, s. 3. (Section 1SI 
shall came into foree on the 1st of January 1001.)

1. I ft to the 1st of Jammr/i Wot, sert ion tttS shall nail as foliotes:
“Kvcry one is guilty of nn indictable offence and liable to two years* 

imprisoniitent who. being a guardian, seduces or has illicit connection 
with his ward, and every one who seduce* or ha* illicit connection 
with any woman or girl of previously chaste character and under the 
agi» of twenty-one year* who i* in his employment, in a factory, mill or 
workshop, or who, I icing in a gommoti employment, with him in such 
factory, mill or workshop, i*. in re*|ieut of her employment or work in 
such factory, mill or workshop, under or in any way subject to his con
trol or direction. S3 V., e. 37. ». 4.”

183a. Burden of proof of unchastity.
The burden of proof of previous unehaistity on the part of tin- 

girl or woman under the three next preceding sections shall 
lie upon the accused. 03-64 V., c. 46, s. 3. (Serfion 1S,1a shall 
come into force on the 1st of January 1001.)

184. Seduction of females who are passengers on vessels.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a 

fine of four hundred dollars, or to one year’s imprisonment, 
who, being the master or other officer or a seaman or other 
jierson employed on hoard of any vessel, while such vessel is in 
any water within the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada, 
under promise of marriage, or by threats, or bv the exercise 
of his authority, or by solicitation, or the making of gifts or 
presents, seduces and baa illicit connection with any female 
passenger.

2. The subsequent intermarriage of the seducer and the se-
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dttoed in, if pleaded, a good defence to any indictment for any 
offence again-! thin or either of the two next preceding sec
tion»* except ill the cane of a guardian seducing his ward. K.8.C., 
c. <>5, s. a:.

185. Unlawfully defiling women.
Every one ie guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to 

two years* imprisonment with hard lalnnir, who—
(a.) procures, or attempts to procure, any girl or woman 

under twenty-one years of age, not being a common prostitute 
or of known immoral character, to have unlawful carnal con
nection, either within or without Canada, with any other per
son or persons ; or

(6.) inveigles or entices any such woman or girl to a house 
of ill-fame or assignation for the purpose of illicit Intercourse 
or prostitution, or knowingly conceals in such house any such 
woman or girl so inveigled or enticed ; or

(r.) procures, or attempts to procure, any woman or girl to 
become, either within or without Canada, a common prosti
tute ; or

(</.) procures, or attempts to procure, any woman or girl to 
h ave Canada w ith intent that she may become an inmate of a 
brothel elsew here ; or

(*.) procures any woman or girl to come to Canada from 
abroad with intent that she may become an inmate of a brothel 
in Canada ; or

(f.) procures, or attempts to procure, any woman or girl to 
leave her usual place of abode in Canada, such place not Inung 
a brothel, with intent that she may become an iminatc of a 
brothel within or without Canada ; or

(<7-) by threat» or intimidation procures, or attempts to pro
cure, any woman or girl to have any unlawful carnal connection, 
either within or without Canada : or

(*.) by false pretenses or false representations procures any 
woman or girl, not being a common prostitute or of known im
moral character, to have any unlawful carnal connection cither 
within or without Canada ; or
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(i.) applies, administers to, or vau-ei- to be taken by any wo
man or girl any drug, intoxicating liquor, matter, or thing with 
intent to etupefy or overpower no a» thereby to enable any per
son to have unlawful carnal connection with such woman or 
girl. S3 VM c. 39, s. 9 ; H.N.C., c. 1ST, ». 7.

1. No R. 1* Gibson, section H00, No. 1.

186. Parent or guardian procuring defllem-nt of girl.
Kvery one who, being the (lurent or guardian of any girl or 

woman—
(«.) procures such girl or woman to have carnal connection 

with any man other than the procurer ; or
(k) orders, is party to, permits or knowingly receives the 

avails of the defilement, seduction or prostitution of such girl 
or woman.

is guilty of an indictable offence, ami liable to fourteen 
years’ imprisonment if such girl or woman is under the age of 
fourteen years, and if such girl or woman is of or above the 
age of fourteen years to five years' imprisonment. S3 V., c. 37. 
». 9.

186a Guardian defined.
The word “guardian" in section» 183 and 18fi includes any 

person who has in law or in fact the custody or control of the 
girl or child. 113-64 V., c. 411, ». 3. (Section IRfla eh all eome 
into forer on the let of January 1901.)

187. Householders permitting defilement of girls on their pre
mises.

Every one who, being the owner or occupier of any premises, 
or having, or acting or assisting in the management or control 
thereof, induces or knowingly suffers anv girl of such age as in 
this section mentioned to resort to or be in or upon such pre
mises for the purpose of being unlawfully and carnally known bv 
any man. whether such carnal knowledge is intended to lie with 
any particular man, or generally, is guilty of an indictable of
fence and—
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(«.) is liable to ten years* imprisonment if such girl U under 
the age of 14 years ; and

(* ) is liable to two years* imprisonment if such girl is of or 
above the age of 14 and under the age of 18 years. 63-64 V., 
c. 16, a 3. (Section 1S7 tthall come itUo force on the 1st of
January 11MJ1.)

I. Ip to the 1st of January mi, tectùm 1H7 shall read as foliotes:
" Every one who, being the owner and occupier of any premises, or 

having, or acting or assisting in, the management or control thereof, in 
duces or knowingly suffers any girl of such age as in this section men
tioned to resort to or be in or upon such premises for the purpose of 
being unlawfully and carnally known by any man, whether such carnal 
knowledge is intended to lie' with any particular man, or generally, is 
guilty of an indictable offence and— *

(a.) is liable to ten years’ imprisonment if such girl is under the 
......... . fodrteen j mi i mm

(I*.)‘ is liable to two years' imprisonment if such girl is of or above 
the age of fourteen and under the age of sixteen veins. R.8.C., c. 157, a. 
6: SS V., e. 37, ». 3."

188. Conspiracy to defile.
Every one is guilty «if un indiciel,le offence uni) liable to 

two years' imprisonment who conspire» with any other person 
by false pretenses, or false representations or other fraudulent 
means, to induce any woman to commit adultiTV or forni
cation.

1. Srr R. rt Sheppard et at, section 394. No. I.

188. Carnally knowing idlota. *c.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four 

years’ imprisonment who unlawfully and eamallv knows, or 
attempts to have unlawful carnal knowledge of, any female 
idiot or imlieoile. insane or il«“af and dumb woman or girl, under 
circumstances which do not amount to rape but where the 
offender knew or bad good reason to believe, at the time of the 
offence, that the woman or girl was an idiot, or imbecile, or 
insane or deaf and dumb. 63-64 V., c. 46. s. 3. (Section 1S9 
shall tant into force on the lot of January 1901.)

1. Up to the 1st of January 1001. section lap shall read as fattorn:
“ Kverv one is guilty of mi initietahle offence unit liable to four years' 

imprisonment who unlawfully ami carnally knows, or alternat* to have 
unlawful earnal knowledge of. any female idiot or imlieeile. Insane or
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deaf and dumb woman or girl, under oircumatanve* wliieb do not amount 
to rape but which prove that the offender knew, at the time of the of
fence, that the woman or girl wa* an idiot, or imbecile, or insane or deaf 
and dumb. R.S.C.. c. 1 -»7. a. 3: 50-51 V., c. 48. a. I."

190. Prostitution of Indian woman.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a 

penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars and not loss than 
ten dollars, or six months’ imprisonment—

(a.) who, being the keeper of any house, tent or wigwam, 
allows or suffers any un— franchised Indian woman to be or 
remain in such house, tent or wigwam, knowing or having pro
bable cause for believing that such Indian woman is in or re
mains in such house, tent or wigwam with the intention of 
prostituting herself therein ; or

(h) who, lieing an Indian woman, prostitutes hetuelf 
therein ; or

(r.) who, being an unenfranchised Indian woman, keeps, 
frequents or is found in a disorderly house, tent or wigwam 
used for any such purpose.

2. Every person who appears, acts or behaves as master or 
mistress, or as the person who has the care or management, of 
any house, tent or wigwam in which any such Indian woman is 
or remains for the purpose of prostituting herself therein, is 
deemed to be the keeper thereof, notwithstanding lie or she is 
not in fact the real keeper thereof. R.S.C., c. 43, a. 10U ; 
30-51 V.,c. 33, a. 11.

PART XIV

NUISANCES

191. Common nuisance defined.
A common nuisance is an unlawful act or omission to dis

charge a legal duty, which act or omission endangers the lives, 
salety. health, property or comfort of the public, or by which
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the public are obstructed in the exercise or enjoyment of any 
right common to all Her Majesty's subjects.

192. Common nuisances which are criminal.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one 

year's imprisonment or a fine who commits any common nui
sance which endangers the lives, safety or health of the public, 
or which occasions injury to the person of any individual.

193. Common nuisances which are not criminal.
Any one convicted upon any indictment or information for 

any common nuisance other than those mentioned in the pre
ceding section, shall not lie deemed to have committed a cri
minal offence : hut all such proceedings or judgments may be 
taken and had as heretofore to a kite or remedy the mischief 
done by such nuisance to the public right.

194. Selling things unfit for food.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

one year’s imprisonment who knowingly and wilfully expose* 
for sale, or has in his possession with intent to sell, for human 
food article» which he knows to lie unfit for human food.

t. Every one who is convicted of this offence after a pre
vious conviction for the same crime shall Ik* liable to two years’ 
imprisonment.

195. Common bawdy-house defined.
A common bawdy-house is a house, room, set of rooms or 

place of any kind kept for purposes of prostitution.

196. Common gaming-house defined.
A common gaming-house- is—
(a.) a house, room or place kept by any person for gain, to 

which persons resort for the purpose of playing at anv game 
<>f chance nr at any mixed game of chance and skill ; or f>8-f>9 
V., c. 40, s. h

(h.) a house, room or place kept or used for playing therein 
at any game of chaîn e, or anv mixed game of chance and skill, 
in which—
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(i.) a hank i* kept by ©ne or more of the player* exclu
sively of the others ; or

(ii.) in which any game is played the ehaneca of which are 
not alike favourable to all the players, including among the 
players the hanker or other person by whom the game is 
managed, or against whom the game is managed, or against 
whom the other players stake, play or bet.

V. Any such house, room or place shall Ik* a common gaming
house although part only of such game is played there and any 
other part thereof is played at some other place, either in Canada 
i-r elsewhere, and although the stake played for, or any money, 
valuables, or property depending on such game, is in some other 
place, either in Canada or elsewhere. 58-59 V., e. 40, s. 1.

1. (a.) The words in an information : “did k«*op a disorderly house,
that is in say a eonimon gaming house.' are sufficient to disclose 1.» the 
defendants tiie offence charged against them. viz. : of running a lottery :

(S.) A house is a common gaming-house although part of the game 
is played therein, and any other part of the game is played at some 
other places;

(r.| A lottery is a game of chance:
(ft.) The house in which a lottery is held is a gaming-house; 
if.) A gaming-home is a disorderly house :
(f.) The keeper of a disc ilerly house is liable to he prosecuted sum

marily without his consent by a stipendiary magistrate under the di- 
positions of articles 7H2 and following of the Criminal Code, IMC. The 
Queen rs France et at., 3 R. 3., 2tiH; Desnoyers, J. R.

2. («.) iHtf the irhoh Court I : An information charging the defend- 
nnt with having “unlawfully kept a disorderly house” that is to say, a 
common gaming-house,” is -uffieient in law.

(I.) iBossC-. J„ dissent ieiitr) : The judge of the Sessions of the Peace 
has no jurisdiction to try summarily a charge of keeping a common 
gaminghouse, laid under articles IJM5 and IBM of the Criminal Code 
cither with or without the consent of the accused— under the provisions 
of part LX of the Criminal Code. Such ease, under part LIV of the Cri
minal Code, may In* tried summarily before a judge of t he Session* of 
the Peace by consent of the accused, instead of by a jury before the 
Court of Queen’s Bench, but such option can only lie exercised by the 
ax •«•used after a preliminary inquiry and committal for trial.

(<•.) Paragraph if) of art. 78.3 of the Criminal Code, which says that 
whenever any person is charged I adore a magistrate “(f | with keeping or 
lieing an inmate or habitual frequenter of any disorderly house, house of 
ill-fame or bawdy-house,” the magistrate may hear ami determine the 
charge in a summary way, does not apply to the offence of keeping a 
common gaming-house, the meaning of the words “disorderly lions- " in 
8 if) <>f Art. 78.3. and in Art. 784. lieing governed by the rule “nosritur a 
sortis,'' and lieing therefore restricted to houses of the nature and kind
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of a house of ill-lame or bawdy-housa, associated therewith. It is im
material whether the generic term precedes or follow* the specific terms 
which are used: in either case the general word must take its meaning 
and be presumed to embrace only things or persons id the kind design
ated in the specific words. Queen's Bench. Appeal Side. (Que.), 1888. 
The Queen r# France rt «/.. R. ,1. Q., 7 Q. B.. s:t . I Can. Cr. ('as.. 321 ; 
laicoste, C. .1, )to»nc. Blanche!, Hall * WUrtele. JJ.

3. Under statutory law in Canada, gaining, in itself, is not forbidden, 
and a house, room or place where, gaining takes place is a “common gam 
n-g house" only when falling under eith »r or bets of the follow ing condi
tions $ t«.| wlien the place is kept by any person for gain, or (b.) is 
kept or used for the playing therein of game» the chances of which are 
not alike favorable to all tin- player». In any ease it is immaterial w in - 
t lier the resort la- kept, by a single individual or an association of per
sons and l»e open to the public or to a limited number of persona only. 
1894. The Queen r* John Laird rt «/., ."1 R.J., .'189; Dugas. J. S.

4. In a betting game vailed '‘policy," the actual lietting and payment 
of the money, if won, took piece m the United States; all that was done 
in Canada being the happening of the chance, on which the bet was 
staked, bv means of implements operated in the house of the defendant : — 
Held: There was no offence under sec. 198 of the Criminal Code. 1892, of 
keeping a common gaming-house within that section. High Court of 
Justin-, (Ont.I, 1894. Regina in Wettman. 25 Ont. R., 459; 1 Can. Cr. 
Cas., 287 ; Rose. McMahon. JJ.

5. Prisoner was lessee of a room to which the public had free ac
cess. and in which several people congregated and played the game called 
black jock. There was no constant dealer (bankcri anil the lessee git no 
benefit. The dealer (who is chosen on commencing by cutting the cards) 
ha- an advantage, and as a rule, can keep the deal five or six minutes. 
Prisoner was convicted under ». PNi of the ('isle, of keeping a common 
gaming house and the Court of Criminal Appeal confirmed the convic
tion, holding that as the dealer had an advantage over the other players, 
the game came under the provisions of ». 199. Supreme Court. (B.C.), 
1900.- Regina rs Petrie. 30 C.L.J.. 357.

6. An institution known as "The Commercial Club" was maintained 
by the proceeds of mpnotte or '"rake-off" in card playing;— Held. that 
the ratmotte or “rake-off" used for the Ixnefit of the establishment, con
stituted tlie club a common gaming-house and its officers were liable to 
prosecution under section 19(1 (<i) of the Criminal Code, and the Act 
amending it. 58-59 Viet., c. 40.—Police Court, (Que.), lstMi. The Queen 
I* Brady. R.J.Q., 10 8. (’., MW; Dugas. J. S.

197. Common betting-house defined.
A common betting-house is a house, office, room or other 

place—
(ft.) opened, kept or used for the purpose of betting be

tween persons resorting thereto And—
(i.) the owner, occupier, or keeper thereof ;
(ii.) any person using the FAine ;
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(ni.) any person procured or employed by, or acting for 
or on behalf of any such ptraoa ;

(hr.) any person having the care or management, or in any 
manner conducting the business thereof ; or 
(b.) opened, kept or uised for the purpose of any money or 

valuable thing being received by or on behalf of any such person 
as aforesaid, as or for the consideration.

(i.) for any assurance or undertaking, express or implied, 
to pay or give thereafter any money or valuable thing on 
any event or contingency of or relating to any horse-race 
or other race, light, game or s|K>rt : or

(Li.) for securing the paying or giving bv some other 
person of any money or valuable thing on any such event 
or contingency : or
(r.) o|K‘iied. or kept for the purpose of recording or register

ing liet* upon any contingency or event, horse-race or other 
race, fight, game or sport, or for the purpose of receiving 
money or other things of value to l»e transmitted for the pur- 
}m>sc of living wagered upon any such contingency or event, 
horse-race, or other race, tight, sport or game, whether any such 
bet is recorded or registered there, or any money or other thing 
of value is there received to l>e so transmitted or not ; 58-59 
V., c. 40, s. 1 ; or

(f/.) o]M-nod, kept or used for the purpose of facilitating, or 
encouraging or assisting in, the maki.ng of bets upon any con
tingency or event, horse-race or other race, fight, game or sport, 
by announcing the lotting upon, or announcing or displaying 
the remits of, horse-races or other races, fights, games or sports, 
or in any other manner, whether such contingency or event, 
horse-race or other race, fight, game or sport occurs or take* 
place in Canada or elsewhere. 58-59 V.. e. 40, n. 1.

1. 'Hie defendant occupied a tent in a village oj>en to and fre
quented hv the publie, in which there was a telegraph wire to an incor
pora fed ruee-tniek in the l ni ted State*, where horse-racing and betting 
was legalized. In the tent was a hlaeklionrd on which were the names 
of the horses and jockeys taking part in the race, with the weights and 
the track quotations, and as the race was 1 icing run. an operator called
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off the prugNM thereof, giving the name of the winner and of the >evond 
and third horm, and marked them on the laiard. Duplicate ticket» were 
furnished in the tent to applicant», which requested defendant to tele
graph one H. at the race-track to place u certain amount of money on i 
In awe named by the applicant at track quotations, and U|x*i transmission 
thereof, the applicant agreed to pay defendant ten cents, and that all 
liability on defendant's part should cease. On the tickets being banded 
in. one of them was stamped with the dale of its receipt and returned to 
the applicant. The aggregate amount of the money so received va- noti 
tied by telegram to B. and placed by him before the race with book 
makers on the track, It. paying defendant a percentage on the moneys 
received for him and ten cents on each application. It. had au agent in 
another part of the village whom he furnished with money to pay any 
winnings by remitting same to him or giving him orders on defendant 
for stated sums:—

//#/</, That the defendant was properly convicted under sect ions 11)7 
and I US of the ('«ale. of keeping a common betting house, tin place in 
question licing open and kept for the reception of money by defendant 
on behalf of It. as consideration for an undertaking to pay money there
after to the depositor on the event of a horse-race. High Court of Jus 
lice. I (hit.), 181)5. Regina r* (tiles, 2(1 Ont. R., 588; Boyd, (*.. Meredith
& Robertson, .1.1,

2. A bank, a telegraph office, and another office were simultaneously 
opencil in a town. Moneys were deposited in the bank by various per- 
soiis who were given receipts therefor in the name of a person in the 
United States, which receipts were taken to the telegraph office, where 
information as to horse-races la-ing run in the United State» was fur
nished to the holders of the receipts, who telegraphed instructions to the

farson there, for whom the m-eipts were given to place and who placed 
icts equivalent to the amounts deposited, on horses running in the races, 

and on their winning the amount» won were paid to the holders of the 
receipts at the third office by telegraphic instructions from the persons 
making the liet» in the United State»: —

Hrid:—On the evidence and admissions to the above effect, that the 
defendant who kept the telegraph office was properly convicted of keep
ing a common lie!ting house under sections 1H7 and 198 of the Criminal 
( isle. High Court of .lustice, (Ont.I, 1886. Regina r* Osborne. 27 Ont. 
R.. 185; Armour. C. J„ Fa him bridge & Street. .1.1.

198. Disorderly houses.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one 

year’s imprisonment who keep* any disorderly house. that is to 
say, any common bawdy-house, common gaming-house or com
mon betting-hoime. as hereinbefore defined.

». Any one who appears, note, or behaves as master or mis
tress, or as the person having the care, government or manage
ment, of any disorderly house1 shall be deemed to be the keeper 
thereof, and shall Ik1 liable to lx» prosecuted and punished as
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such, although in fact he or she is not the real owner or keeper 
thereof.

1. ,Nfr K. i'M Fianvi- et at., «nlion 11NÎ. No*. 1 and 2.
2. See R. vs Laird ft at., section 196, No. 3.
3. See R. re Well man, eeetiee 196, N. 4.
4. Sec R. is Giles, section 197, No. 1.
6. See R. re Osborne, section 197, No. 2.
6. See R. re Perry. section tM, No. ..
7. See R. vs Petrie, section 196, No. 5.
8. See Ex parte Cook, section 783, No. 7.
9. Set R. re Brady, section 196, No. 6.

199. Playing or looking on in gaming-house.
Every one who plays or looks on while any other person is 

playing in a common gaming-house is guilty of an offence ami 
liable, on summary conviction before two justices of the peace, 
to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars and not less 
than twenty dollars, and in default of payment to two months’ 
imprisonment. R.S.C., c. 158, s. 6.

200. Obstructing peace officer entering a gaming-house.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 

conviction lief ore two justices of the jieace, to a penalty not 
exceeding one hundred dollars, and to six months’ imprison
ment with or without hard lalsiur who—

(a.) wilfully prevents any constable or other officer duly au
thorized to enter any disorderly house, as mentioned in section 
one hundred and ninety-eight, from entering the same or any 
part thereof ; or

(b.) obstructs or delays any such constable or officer in -o 
entering ; or

(r.) by any liolt, chain or other contrivance secures any ex
ternal or internal door of, or mean* of access to, any common 
gaming-house so authorized to he entered ; or

(d.) ii-ses any means or contrivance whatsoever for the pur
pose of preventing, obstructing or delaying the entry of any 
« onstable or officer, authorised as aforesaid, into any such disor
derly house or anv part thereof. H.S.C., c. 158, s. 7.
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201. Gaming in stocks and merchandise.
Every one is guilty of an iedictwMc offence and liable to ive 

years' imprisonment, and to a fine of five hundred dollars, who, 
with the intent to make gain or profit by the rise or fall in 
pr ce of any stock of any incorporated or unineor|s>rated eom- 
|wnv or ullili rtiiking, either in Canada or elsewhere, or of any 
goods, wares or mereliandise—

(u.) without the fcoinî fuir intent mu of aeipiiring anv swell 
shares, goods, wares or merchandise, nr of selling the same, 
as the case may lie, makes or signs, or authorizes to be made 
or aigned, any contract or agreement, oral or written, pitrj hi ri
ng to Iw for the sale or purchase of any such shares of stock. 

g< <>ds, wares or merchandise ; or
(i.) makes or signe, or authorizes to he made or signed, anv 

contract or agreement, oral or wit tee, purporting to Iw for 
the sale or purchase of any such shares of stock, goods, wares 
or merchandise in respect of which no delivery of the thing 
sold or purchased is made or received, and without the hand 
fill* intention to make or receive such delivery.

2. Hut it is not an offence if the broker of the purchaser 
receives delivery, on his behalf, of the article sold, notwith
standing that such broker retains or pledges the same as se
curity for the advance of the purchase money or any part 
thereof.

3. Kvery office or place of busmens wherein is carried on 
the business of making or signing, or procuring to be made 
or signed, or negotiating or bargaining for the making or sign
ing of such contracts of sale or purchase as are prohibited in 
this section is a common gaming-house, and every one who as 
principal or agent occupies, uses, manages or maintains the 
-ante is the kee|wr of a common gaming-house. 51 V.. ci 42, 
ss. 1 ami 3.

808. Habitually frequenting plaça whs- e gaming in stocka la 
carried on.

Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one 
year's imprisonment who habitually frequents any office or
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place wherein the making or signing, or procuring to lie made 
<»r signed, or the negotiating or liargaining for the making or 
signing, of such contracts of sale or purchase as are mentioned 
in the section next preceding is carried on. 61 V., c. 41, s. 1.

203. Gambling in public conveyance.
Every one i* guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

one year's imprisonment who—
(a.) in any railway, car or steamlmat. used as a public coii- 

vi vanoe for passengers, by means of any game of cards, dice or 
other instrument of gambling, or by any device of like cha
racter. obtains from any other |ierson any money, chattel, va
luable security or pmjieri v ; or

(b.) attempts to commit such offence by actually engaging 
any jierson in any such game with intent to obtain money or 
other valuable thing from him.

2. Every conductor, master or superior officer in charge of, 
and every clerk or employee when authorized bv the conductor 
or superior officer in charge of. any railway train or steam
boat. station or landing-place in or at which any such offence, 
as aforesaid, is committed or attempted, must, with or without 
warrant, arrest any person whom lie has good reason to believe 
to have committed or attempted to commit the same, and tak* 
him before a justice of the peace, and make complaint of such 
offence on oath, in writing.

3. Every conductor, master or superior officer in charge of 
any such railway car or steamlmat, who makes default in the dis
charge of any such duty is liable, on summary conviction, to a 
]>enaltv not exceeding one hundred dollars and not less than 
twenty dollars.

4. Every company or person who owns or works any such 
railway car or steamboat must keep a copy of this section 
posted up in some conspicuous part of such railway ear or 
stcambu.’t.

5. Every company or person who makes default in the dis-
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charge of sui li duty in liable to a penalty nol excepting one 
hundred dollars and not line than twenty dollar». H.R.V., 
e. ICO. m. 1, 3 and C.

804. Betting and pool-eelltng.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to 

one vear'a imprisonment, and to a fine Tint exceeding one thou
sand dollars, who—

(a.) unes or know ingly allow » any part of any pmniaea under 
hi» control to he used for the purpose of recording or regis
tering any bet or wager, or welling any pool ; or

(6.) keeps, exhibits, or employs, or knowingly allows to lie 
kept, exhibited or employed, in any part of any premises under 
hia control, any devise or ap|utratua for the purjawe of record
ing any bet or wager or selling any |»»>1 ; or

(r.) becomes the custodian or depositary of any money, pro
perty or valuable thing staked, wagered or ph-dgi-d ; or

(d.) records or registers any bet or w ager, or sells any pool, 
ujion the result—

(i.) of any political or municipal election ;
(ii.) of any race ;
(iii.) of any contest or trial of skill or endurance of mail 

or I least.

Ï. The provisions of this section shall not extend to any 
person by reason of his la-coming the eustialian or depositary 
of any money, property or valuable thing staked, to la- paid to 
the winner of any lawful race, sport, game, or exercise, or to 
the owner of any horse engaged in any lawful rare, or to bets 
I-el ween individuals or made on the race course of an incor
porated association during the actual progress of a race meeting 
R.8.C., c. 159, ». 9.

1. (fl.) The object of the legislature in enacting the latter part of sub- 
sec. 2 of we. 204 of the Criminal Code apparently was to reserve the 
race courses of incorporated associations to places where liets might he 
made during the actual progress of a race meeting, without the liettors 
being subject to the penalties of that section.

(ft.) An agreement for the sale of betting and gaming privileges at a 
race meeting by an incorporated association, who are the lessees of an 
incorporated association, the owners of the race course, is not illegal-
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11 igh Court of Juaticp, (Out.). 1KJ»7. Stratford Turf Awociatioe vs 
Fitch, 2H Out. H„ .»7t>; Armour, C. J.

205. Lotteries.
Every one is guillv of hi indictable offence ami liable to 

two year.' imprisonment ami to a tine not exceeding two thou
sand dollars, who—

(«.) limites, prints advertises or publishes, or eauaes or pro
cure. to Is- made, printed, advertised or published, any proposal, 
scheme or plan for advancing, lending, giving, selling or in an\ 
way disposing of any property, bv lots, cards, tickets, or any 
mode of chance whatsoever ; or

(t.) si lls, barters, exchanges or others ise disposes of, or 
cause, or procures, or aida or assists in, the sale, barter, ex
change or other dis|awal of, or offers for sale, barter or ex
change. any lot, card, ticket or other means or device for advanc
ing, lending, giving, selling or otherwise disposing of any pro
perty, by lots, tickets or any mode of chance whatsoever ; or

(<-.) conducts or mnnugvw any scheme, contrivance or o|>cra- 
tion of any kind for the purpose- of determining who, or tin- 
holders of what lots, tickets, numliers, or chances, an- tin- 
winners of any pro|M-rty so proposed to he advanced, loaned, 
given, sold, or disposed of. 59-19. V„ c. 40. s. 1.

2. Every one is guilty of an offence and liable on summary 
conviction to a penalty of twenty dollars, who buys, takes or 
receives any such lot. ticket or other device as aforesaid.

3. Even sale, loan, gift, liarter or exchange of any property, 
hv any lottery, ticket, card or other inode of chance depending 
upon or to lie determined by chance or lot. i* void, and all such 
property so sold, lent, given, bartered or exchanged, is liable 
to la- forfeited to any person who sues for the same liv action 
or information in any court of competent jurisdiction.

4. No such forfeiture shall nffer! any right or title to such 
property acquired by any hi»ni fiilr purchaser for valuable con
sideration. without notice.

6. This section includes the printing or publishing, or
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<ausmg to Ik* printed or published, of any idvertiacment, 
scheme, proposal or plan of any foreign lottery, and the sale or 
offer for sale of any ticket, chance or share, in any such lottery, 
or the advertisement for sale of such ticket, chance or share, 
and the conducting or managing of any such scheme, contri
vance or operation for determining the winners in any such 
loiter}'. 68-58 V., v. 40, a. 1.

ti. This section does not apply lo
ta.) the division by lot or chance of any property by joint 

tenants or tenants in common, or persons having joint interests 
(ilroits ituliris) in ativ such projierty ; or

(6.) rallies for prizes of small value at any bazaar held for 
any charitable or religions object, if permission to hold the same 
has been obtained from the city or other municipal council, or 
from the mayor, reeve or other chief officer of the city, 
town or other municipality, wherein such bazaar is held and the 
articles, raffled for thereat, have first lieeti offered for sale and 
none of them are of a value exceeding fifty dollars ; or

(c.) the Crédit Foncier du Bas-Canada, or the Crédit Fon
cier Franco-Canadien. 63-64 V.. c. 4ti. s. 3. (Subsection 0 
shall come info fore* <m the 1st of January 1901.)

1. I it tit the Inf of January 1901, snhuection G tthall read as fallow*: 
“(l. This section does not apply to—
(«.) tlie division by lot or chance of any property by joint tenants 

or tenants in common, or persons having joint interests (droits indivis) 
in any Bitch property; or

(b.) rallies for prizes of small value at any bazaar held for any 
charitable object, if permission to hold the same has Iwen obtained from 
the city or other municipal council, or from tin* mayor, reeve or other 
chief officer <»f the city, town or other municipality, wherein such bazaar 
is held and the articles rallied for thereat have first lieen offered for sale 
and none of them are of a value exceeding fifty dollars; or

(e.) any distribution by lot among the members or ticket holders of 
any incorporated society established for the encouragement of art. of any 
paintings, drawings or other work of art. produced by the labour of the 
members of. or published by or under the direction of, such incorporated 
society ;

Id.) the CrAdit Foncier du Bas-Canada, or to the CrAdit Foncier 
Franco-Canadien."

2. The defendant., an agent of an incorporated art society, was con
victed by a police magistrate for that he did “unlawfully sell and barter 
a certain card and ticket for advancing, selling, and otherwise disusing
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of évitain property: to wit, pictures or ont- half tin* stated value of vat* 
picture in money by lot#, ticket#, and mode# of chance:

litlil: That**'property" in wulwev. ifci of aev. 205 of the t'ode is not 
neoe#*arily to be read ''Hfteciflv property,” the essence of the enact ment 
twing in the disposal of tiny pro|H-rty by any mode of chaine;

Ht hi al mu :—There being evidence of an option reserved to the society 
to give money instead of picture# to the winning tickets, this destroyed 
the privilege in favour of works of art under sulwee. tt in of the Code. 
Conviction affirmed.—High Court of Justice. (Ont.), 1H1HI. Regina va 
Lorrain. 28 Ont. R., 123; 2 Can. O. Cas., 144; Hoyd, <’.. Meredith, .1.

206. Misconduct in respect to human remains.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to live 

years* imprisonment who—
(a.) without lawful excuse, neglects to perform any duty 

either imposed upon him by law or undertaken by him with 
reference to the burial of any dead human body or human re
mains ; or

(b.) improperly or indecently interferes with or offers any 
indignity to any dead human body or human remains, whether 
buried or not.

1. The neglect to decently bury a dead Iiuiiihii body by a person who 
ha# undertaken to do so, and ha# removed the lanly with that expressed 
intent i* an indictable offence under Criminal Code. *ee. 206, although 
Mich person was. apart from such undertaking, under no legal obligation 
in respect of the burial. County Court Judges' Criminal Court for 
l\ing*e County, (N.8.), ls'|s 
Chipman, County J.

K. nt Newcomb. 2 Can. Or. Cas.. 255 ;

VAGRANCY

207. Vagrant defined.
Even* one is a loose*, idle or disorderly person or vagrant 

who—
(a.) Not having any visible means of sulwistence, w found 

wandering abroad or lodging in any ham or outhouse, or in 
any deserted or unoccupied building, or in any cart or wagon, 
or in any railway carriage or freight ear, or in any railway build
ing, and not giving a good account of himself, or who, not
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liavinit mu visible lavant of maintaining himself, lives without 
employment ; Ii3-ti i V., e. Hi, s. 3. (Siilmtrtiun (o| thnll rorne 
itJu funt mi Ikr l*t of January IIMII.)

(*■) being able to work anil thereby or by other means to 
maintain himeelf and family wilfully refuses or neglects to 
do ao ;

(r.) openly ex|H>se* or exhibit* in any street, road, highway 
or public place, am indecent exhibition ;

(if.) without a certificate signed, within six months, bv a 
priest, clergyman or minister of the tiospel, or two justice* of 
the peace, residing in the municipality where the alms are being 
asked, that he or she is a ikserving object of charity, wanders 
a I out and la-gs, nr gow about from (hair to dcair, or places him
self or herself in any street, highway, passage or public place 
to heg or receive alms ;

(a.) loiters on any street, road, highway or public place, and 
obstructs passengers by standing across the footpath, or by 
using insulting language, or in any other wav ;

(f) causes s disturbance in or near any street, road, high
way or public place, hv screaming, swearing or singing, or by 
living drunk, or by impeding or incommoding peaceable pas
sengers ;

(il.) by discharging fin-arms, or by riotous or disorderly con
duct in any street or highway, wantonly disturbs the |ieace and 
ipiiet of the inmates of any dwelling-house near such street or 
highway ;

(*•) tears down or defaces signs, breaks windows, or doors 
or door plati-s. or the walla of houses, roads or gardens, or des
troys fences :

(«'.) living a common prostitute or night-walker, wanders in 
the fields, public street* or highways, lanes or places of public 
mis ting or gathering of people, and does not give a satisfactory 
account of herself ;

(/.) i* a keeper or inmate of a disorderly house, bawdy-house 
or house of ill-lame, or house for the resort of prostitutes ;
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(fr.) i« in thi- IiiiIhI of frxijwetieg »"<li bmi»e» ami doe» mil 
give a aalinfactory Account of Inm-clf or keraelf : nr

(/.) Iiaxing no |i«aeMkblc pmfe»»io« or calling to inainlain 
himwlf by, for llm moat |WM «apport» hinw-lf bv gaining or 
criniv. or by the avail» of pro»titiition. It S.C., r. 157. ». H.

Ï. The <‘X|nv»»ion “public phuc* in tliU aertioe include» 
any o|»n |ila<i' to wbicb tin- public have or are |irneitte<l to 
have av<<-* ami any rvaort. ST-W, X e. Si. ».
1 ; 044 X".. c. 46, ». 3.

I. f> lu Ihr la# III Jim mu? mi. gaeavre»* la I ahull nwd «»
f III I Off" X '

•’Iff.) not Iiaxing any visible mean* »f maintaining liitmelf livw with
out cm ploy men t;"

•2. A woman xvho i* kept hy a married man ami who surrender* her- 
self to aexual inten-ourwe with him alow. d«w-s not come under tin- pm 
xiixx «.f # (f.i. artivln 2t»7 of the Criminal Code, whn-li d«*eluie* any imp 
to Ih* a vagrant who having no peaceable prolemion or railing to main 
tain hri>rlf hv. for tin- most part support* herself hy the avail* of pro* 
titulion. Qimvm* lt.-m h. (Quel. 1W7 Tlie Quwn r* Mine Helm. R.I.Q.. 
ti Q It . 274: I Can. Cr. Ca*.. SS: :t R. .1.. 221»: Wllrtele. .1

8. When a won live* at home and i* supported hy hi* parent*, tIn- 
fart of living without employment dor* not constitute an «mener under 
paragraph l«) of article 207 of the Criminal Code respecting vagrancy.

Quern* I tench. Crown Side. (Que i. I HUH. The Queen rw Hugh Riley. 
R. 4. Q.. 7 Q. It.. lWt: 2 ( an. Cr. Caw.. IS*; Wllrtele. J.

4. A |iereoii who i* aide to work and therrhy. or by other mean*, 
to maintain hi* wife, and who i* charged with vagrancy for refusing or 
neglecting to do wo when hi* wife had left the matrimonial abode, with
out hi* consent and without judicial authorisation or other valid reason, 
cannot Ih- convicted, if he xva* willing and ottered to receive her. when 
she on her part refused to return and live with him.—Queen'* Bench. 
Crown Side. (Que.), IHUH. The Queen r* Wilfrid Leclair, R.J.Q.. 7 Q.R.. 
2*7 ; 2 Can. Cr. Ca».. 2*7 . Whrtele. .I

208. Penalty for vagrancy.
Every loose, idle or disorderly person or vagrant is lialdc, on 

summary conviction, to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars or to 
Imprisonment, with or without hard tslmur, for any term not 
exceeding six months, or to both. H.S.O.. c. 157, s. 8 : 57-58. 
V., c. 57. ■. 1.

Provided that no aged or infirm person shall Ih* convicted 
as a loose, idle or disorderly person or vagrant for any reason 
coming within paragraph (fl) of section 207 in the county of 
which he has for the two years immediately preceding been a
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resilient. V., c. 4(>, * :t. {Tina proviso femes info force
on the 1st of Jan miry 1U01.)

1. A* to place of detention, see K. 8. <•. 157, *. 8, | 4.
- The primmer was convicted of keeping H house of ill faun- under 

*. 783 (f ) of tin- ('riininul ( ode, and was itmdenmed under 7H8 to pay 
a line of $100. I'pon a motion on the return of a writ of hoheos corpus 
to discharge the prisoner: //»•/«/, following U en. vs Vpr. 12 P.R., 24. that 
the conviction was bad. a< under s. 7KN, a fine must not be in the full 
Mini allowed for line and coats; and also that the conviction should have 
disclosed that there were lio costs. Supreme Court. (X.R.), I80K. |{eg.
«« Perry. 35 C. !.. .1.. 174: McLeod. .1

3. See K. re Stafford, section 872. No. 7.

TITLE V
OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON AND REPUTA

TION

PART XVI

DVTIE8 TEXMXti TO THE I'KKSKKVATION OK LIFE

200. Duty to provide the necessaries of life.
Every one who lias charge of any other person unnhle, by 

rcanm either of detention. age. sickness insanity or any other 
cauHt*, to withdraw himself from such charge, and unahle to 
provide himself with the necemenea of life, is, whether rach 
charge in undertaken by him under any contract, or is imposed 
upon him hv law. or hy reason of Ilia unlawful act. under a legal 
duty to supply that person with the necessaries of life, and is 
criminally responsible for omitting, without lawful excuse, to 
perform such duty if the death of such person is caused, or if 
his life is endangered, or his health has been or is likely to lie 
permanently injured, by such omission.

1. See R. vi Mary Ellen Beer, section 212, No. 1.

210. Duty of head of family to provide necessaries.
Every one who a* jwrent, guardian or head of a family in
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umlvr a legal duty to provide necessaries for any child under
1 he age of sixteen years is criminally respomûltle for omitting, 
without lawful excuse, to do so w hile such child remains a mem
ber of his or her household, whether such child is helpless or 
not. if the death of such child is earned, or if his life is endan
gered or his health is or is likely to lie permanently injured, 
by such omission.

f. Every one who is under a legal duty to provide neces
saries for his wife, is criminally responsible for omitting, with
out lawful excuse so to do. if the death of his wife is caused, 
or if her life is endangered, or her health is or is likely to lie 
permanently injured by such omission.

3. In this section the word “guardian** has the same mean
ing as. under section lHti A. it has in sections 183 and lHfi. 
t.3-f»4. V., e. Hi, < 3. (Subsection .1 Khali corns into force on 
tin lift of January 1901.)

1. ! |mn Ml indictment of the prisoner under sec. 210. w 2 "t 
the Criminal Code, 1H92, for omitting without lawful excuse to provide 
neeseearleii for his wife, exidence is admissible on lielialf <>( the prisoner 
of mi agreement Istweea him and the |K-rson who heewme his w ife, at tlie 
time of the marriage, that they were to live at their respective homes 
ami In- supported a» More the marriage until the prisoner obtained a
situation where In...... eld earn siiflieient for their maintenance; Street.
.f„ .lis-enting High Court of Justin . lOnt.l. HUT ltegina r* Robin 
-on. 2M i tnt. |{.. 107: I (an. Cr. ('as.. 2*; V mi our. !.. Kaleonbridgi-. I

2. Her K. ra lx pierre A Roy. and ion till. No. 2.
:t. The defendant, on the complaint of his wife, was convicted under 

S.s. 2 of see. 210 of the < 'ode. of refusing to provide neees-iirie- for 
her. The evidence shewed the parties were married in lHttll. hut that the 
complainant had lieen married to another |a*raon in IHHtt. though she had 
never lived with him : that in IMSh she had received a letter stating In* 
v as dying in the United States, and that that was the last, she heard <»t 
him. -ave that about a yeai after her marriage to the defendant she again 
heard that lie was dead No further proof of the death of the lir-t Ini- 
band was given :—Meld, that there was evidence to go to the jury of tin- 
death of tin* first liusltatnl and that the defendant was proper I v »• mvieted 

High Court of Jnstice. (Ont.). I hum. Regina ra Holmes. 29 Ont. It.. 912 :
2 Can. Cr. ('as., 131 ; Armour, (’. Falconhridge. Street, .1.1.

4 Defendant was tried and convicted by the judge of the Count v 
Court for distrie4 No. 1 on a charge preferred under the Code. s. 210. 
s.s. 2. for having omitted, without lawful excuse, to provide ne 
(•essartes for his wife, in consequent* of which her health was likely to 
Is* |ieruiam-ntly injured. The evidence showed that defendant who was
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in regular receipt of wage* amounting to six dollar» per week, refuse* to 
uiakv any provision for hi* wife, at a time *he wm pregnant and 
incapacitate* for work. livid:-

(a.) There was evidence upon which the judge could properly find 
against the accused.

tfc.i The words "likely to be permanently injured" have no technical 
meaning, and that in every caw it is purely a (|Ut**ti«m of fact whether 
the aits proved are of such a character that the health of the wife is 
likely by reason «if those acts to lie permanently injure*.

(<'.) As to the excuse set up. that was a i|uestion of fa«-t as t«« the 
wuflh-iein > «if whi«h the judge had to d«*cide. Supreme Court. iX.S.i. 
1WH. Regina vu Bowman, 35 C. L. .?., 85; :tl X S. R„ 403.

f>. The prisoner was tried and convictetl under the Code. ». 210. a.e. 2. 
on a charge of neglecting to provide necessaries for his wife, whereby her 
health was likely to be permanently injured: livid, affirming the eon 
viction, that slight evidence was sufficient, the word» “likely to la- per 
niancntly injured,"' being so indefinite ns to leave the question eut in ly 
fn the iliscretion of the trial judge, livid, that there is no appeal from 
criminal trials lief ore the County Court judge, but by way of case re- 
werved. and that the judge cannot reserve a case or submit any question 
d«-1tending upon the facts or weight of exklence. The Queen r# McIntyre. 
31 N. 8. R . 422. 7

211. Duty of masters to provide necessaries.
Every one who, a* mauler or in is! res*, has contracted to pro

vide neeewarv food, clothing or lodging for any servant or ap
prentice under the age of sixteen year* is under it legal duty 
to provide the same, and is criminally responsible for omitting, 
without lawful excuse, to perform such duty, if the death 
of such nervant or apprentice is caused, or if his life is endan
gered. or his health ha* been or is likely to lie |M>rmanontly in
jured, by such omission.

212. Duty of persons doing dangerous acts.
Every one who undertakes (except in ciwe of necessity) to 

administer surgical or medical treatment, or to do any other 
lawful act the doing of which is or may he dangerous to life, is 
under a legal duty to have ami to use reasonable knowledge, 
skill and care in doing any such act. and is criminally responsi
ble for omitting, without lawful excuse, to discharge that duty 
if death is caused by such omission.

1. .The prisoner, who practiced os n Christian Scientist, was «-ailed in 
by the parents of n child suffering from diphtheria. Sin- wn* not ex
pected and was not retained a«- a medical attendant. Sh«- <li«l nothing 
but sit *ilentlv by the chib!, without giving any medical and other treat
ment of any kind. The child died of the disease, and the prisoner was
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indicti-d for man*ln lighter. According to the medical evidenee the life 
ot the child miglit have linen saved or [wdo^id if the u*ual medical 
remedies had been applied.

Ht hi. That the prisoner eould not la* convicted under see. 212 or 
214 of tlie ('rimimil ( «ale.

//#/«/ almt [ihihitmilt < that the father of the child could not In- in 
dieted, under nk>. 20H ami 21». for not having supplied the child with a 
necessary of life viz., medical aid nor could the prisoner In- indicted a* an 
acccMMOi \ iitndei we. till to the father"-, neglect. Toronto Assizes, I HUS. 
Kegina ix Mary F.llen Iteer. 32 L. .1., 4Id: Fa Icon I n idge, .1.

213. Duty of persons in charge of dangerous things.
Kvery one who has in his charge or umlvr his control any

thing wliâtvvvr. whether animate or inanimate, or who erects, 
makes or maintains anything w hatever w hich, in the absence of 
precaution or care, may endanger human life, is under a legal 
duty to take reasonable precautions against, ami use reasonable 
care to avoid, such danger, and i* criminally res|Mwiblc for the 
consequence* <>f omitting, without lawful excuse, to perform 
such duty.

I. The defendsnt company was indicted, under sect ions 213 and 220 
of the ( riminal Code, IHftt. for negligence in maintaining machinery in a 
condition dangerous to life, resulting in the death of om of it' em
ployees. There va*, also a count for manslaughter. Defendant de 
murred to the indict ment.

//<•/</, that notwithstanding n.*. iM of n. 3 of the ('ode. by virtue 
of which wi-tion* 213 and 22U generally apply to corporation* hi well as 
to individual*, an indictment will not lie again*! a corporation for man 
slaughter, and even if a enrporatlon were indicted and «•onvieted of *nch 
an offence. there i* no provi*ion of law under which any pun'shment 
could In* imposed.

The puni-diment for manslaughter la>ing hnpriaonment for life under 
section 23d of the fish*. section U.iH doe* not apply, ami a line cannot In- 
imposed in lieu of imprisonment. The general provision of section W4 
that in ease of the conviction of h cot|h ira lion, the court “may award 
*ueh judgment and take *mh other and subsequent proceeding* to en 
fon-e the -.ame a«« are applieahle to conviction* again*! corporation*,” 
could not In* interpreted so a* to affect or imslify the |ai*itive enactment 
of section 23d. (Jueen's Bench. (Man.I, IIHNI. Itegina r* Greet We*t 
laundry Co., .'hi ('. !.. 317: Bain. .1.

214. Duty to avoid omissions dangerous to life.
Kvery one who undertakes to do any act. the omission to 

do which is or may la- dangerous to life, is under a legal duty to 
do that act. and is criminally responsible for the consequences 
of omitting, without lawful excuse, to perform that duty.

1. Her R. rw Mary Bien Bier, section 212, No. 1.
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215. Neglecting duty to provide necessaries.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

three years* imprisonment who, being bound to perforin any 
duty specified in sections two hundred and nine, two hundred 
and ten and two hundred and eleven without lawfuJ excuse ne
glects or refuses to do so. unless the offence amounts to culp
able ide. 50 V., c. 32, a. 1.

216. Abandoning children under two years of age.
Kverv one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

three years' imprisonment who unlawfully abandons or exposes 
any child under the ago of two years, w hereby its life is en
dangered, or its health is permanently injured.

2. The words * " and “expose" include a w ilful omis
sion to take charge of the child on the part of a person legally 
bound to do no, and any mode of dealing with it calculated to 
leave it exposed to risk w ithout protection. R.H.V., c. Id, s. 20.

217. Causing bodily harm to apprentices or servants.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

three years" imprisonment who. living legally liable as master or 
mistress to provide for any apprentice or servant, unlawfully 
does, or causes to be done, any bodily barm to any such appren
tice or servant wo that the life of such ti e or servant is
endangered or the health of such apprentice or servant has been, 
or is likely to lie, permanently injured. K.S.O., c. <»2. s. lit.

PA HT XVII

HOMICIDE

218. Homicide defined.
Homicide is the killing of a human living by another, di

rectly or indirectly, by any means whatsoever.

219. When a child becomes a human being.
A child becomes a human being within the meaning of this
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Act when it has completely proceeded. in * living stile, from 
the IwnIv of its mother, whether it has breathed or not, whether 
it has an independent circulation or not, and whether the naval 
string is severed or not. The killing of lucli child is homicide 
when it dies in consequence of injuries received before, during 
or after birth.

880. Culpable homicide.
Homicide may be either eul|iahle or not cul|aiblc. Homicide 

is culpable when it consists in the killing of any person, either 
by an unlawful act or by an omission, without lawful excuse, to 
jierform or observe any legal duty, or by Isith comtiined, nr 
by causing a person, hv threats or fear of violence, or bv de
ception, to do an act which causée that person's death, or by 
wilfully frightening a child or sick person.

Ï. Culpable homicide is either murder or manslaughter.

il Homicide which is not culpable is not an offence.
I. Net R. r* (treat West Laundry, section 213. No. 1.

881. Procuring death by felee evidence.
I’rocuring by falsi' evidence the conviction and death of anv 

|ierson by the sentence of the law shall not lie deemed to Im- 
homicide,

228. Death muet be within a year and a day.
No one is criminally resjionsible for the killing of another 

unless the death lake place within a year and a day of the cause 
of death. The period of a year and a day shall Is' reckoned in
clusive of the day on which the last unlawful act contributing 
to the cause of death took place. Where the cause of death 
is an omission to fulfil a legal duty the period shall lie reckoned 
inclusive of the day on which such omiwion ceased. When1 
death ia in pari caused by an unlawful art and in part by an 
omiwion, the period shall be reckoned inclusive of the day on 
which the last unlawful act took place or the omission ceased, 
whichever happened last.
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823. Killing by influence on the mind.
No ont» le criminally rrspouui ble for the killing of another 

by any influence on the mind alone, nor for the killing of 
another by any diaorder or dieeaae arising from such influence, 
save in either case by wilfully frightening a child or nick person.

884. Acceleration of death.
Kvoty one who, by any act or omission, causée the death of 

another kill* that person, although the effect of the Imdilv in
jury caused to such other i>ereon lie merely to accelerate his 
death while lalaiuring under some disorder or disease arising 
from aome other cause.

888. Causing death which might hare been presented.
Every one who. by any act or omission, causes the death of 

another kills that person, although death from that cause might 
have lieen prevented hv n-sorting to proper means.

286. Causing injury the treatment of which cauees death.
Every one who causes a bodily injury, which is of itself of 

a dangerous nature to any person, from which death results 
kills that (icrson. although the immediate cause of death be 
treatment pro|mr or improper applied in good faith.

l-AHT XVIII

MVBDKR. MANSI.AI CIITEII, t<\

287. Definition of murder,
Culpable homicide is murder in each of the follow ing eases :
(a.) If the offender means to cause the death of the person 

tilled ;
(h.) If the offender means to cause to the person killed any 

Imdily injury which is known to the offender to Is- likely to cause 
death, and is reckless whether death ensues or not ;

(e.) If the offender means to cause death or. being so reck
less as aforesaid, miens to cause such bodily injury as afore-
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said to one |H*rs<m, and by aeeitlent or mistake kills another 
person, though he docs not mean to hurt the person killed ;

ill.) If the offender, for any unlawful ohjeet. doc* an set 
which he knows or ought to have known to he likely to cause 
death, and thereby kills anv |mtsoii. though lie may have desired 
that his object should In* effected without hurting any one.

1. On h trial for murder, the alleged motive I wing the obtaining of 
insurance money- on policies effi-ctod by the prisoner on the life of the 
den-ancd. evidence of a previous attempt by the prisoner to insure mi 
other perwm for his own lienetit eanimt given in evidence against him.

High Court of Justice. iOnt.1. I8H5. Regina rx llendevshott & Welter. 
JM Out It 67*; Meredith. C. .1.

2. Sir tilxu It. rx Hendershott A Welter, seetion 6H9, No. 5.
3. The prisoner was tried u|s»n an indictment for murder. It was 

not denied that he killed the deceased. but it was urged that by see. 229 
of the Criminal Code, the offenee was redueed to inanslatighter, as having 
been eommitted "in the heat of passion caused by sudden provocation" 
There was evidence that just la-fore the killing the prisoner had called 
at the house of the deceased to see the latter who ordered him out and

i tel y laid hands on him and put him out of the house when the 
prisoner drew a revolver and shot deceased. The judge at the trial di 
reefed tin- jury that deceased was. at the time lie was killed, "doing that 
which lie had a legal right to do." and that there was. therefore, no pro
vocation and no question of fact to Im- submitted to the jury to reduce 
the crime to manslaughter: //#■/#/. misdirection; for whether or not the 
deceased at the time hi- was shot, was doing wlmt lie Inul a legal right 
to do depended ii|H»n whether, if the jury accepted as true the statement 
of the defendant given in evidence as to the circumstances attending the 
shooting, the deceased had. before laying hands upon him. ordered him 
to leave his house, and whether if lie had done so. the prisoner had re 
fused to leave, and whether if violence was used In putting him out, il 
was greater than was necessary: and the deceased wa* clearly not doing 
what he had a legal right to do if the facts were found in favour of tin- 
prisoner's content urn mi these points. New trial directed, upon an ap- 
peal under sec. 744 of the Criminal Code. High Court of .lustice. (One. 
1N1MS. Regina rx Rreiman. Î7 Out. R.. tk>9 : Meredith. C\ J.. Rose. Mac 
Mahon. .1.1,

4. Vpnn the trial of the prisoner for the murder of her husband, 
who was living with and attended by her in his last illness, it was proved 
that bis death was due to arsenical poisoning. In order to show that the 
poisoning was designed and not accidental, the Crown offered evidence to 
prove that a former husband of the prisoner Imd been taken suddenly III 
after eating food prepared by her. and that the circumstances ami symp 
loins attending bis illness and death were similar to those attending Hi" 
illness and death of the second hn« , and that such symptom- were 
of arsenical poisoning: Hrlil. that the evidence was admissible High 
Conn of Justice. (Ont.I. lHftH. Regina rx Olive A. Sternainan. 29 Ont. 
R.. *3; I Can. Cr. ('a*., 1; Boyd. ('.. Rose A Falcon bridge. JJ.

5. (•.) flection .*> of the Canada Evidence Act. 1*93, 86 V.. c. 31 (D.),
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which aboli ahee the privilege «»f not an*wering criminating ijueatioii*. 
ami provide* that no evident*» no given aliall la- reeeivahle in evident** in 
*ulmet|uent eriuiinal proceeding* again*! the witne**, oilier than for |ier- 
jury in re*|MH*t thereof, applies to any evitlenee given b> a |**i*on under 
oath, though he may not nave claimed privilege. Meredith. .1.. diaaent- 
ing. Regina r* Williama. ( 1 Mt*7). 2* Ont. R.. 683. not followed.

iIt.I On a charge of wife murder, the < man nought to prove tImt the 
priatmer hail Iteen with evil de-ign aeeumulating iiiauranee on hi* wife'* 
life: //<•/#/. that evident** of varimta applieationa for inauraiice. though in 
atmid eaaea reaulting in rejretion of the ri*k. waa atliniaaihle. all lieing 
made practically at the aame time and forming pari of one tranaaetion 
which ct *u h I In* projierly given in evitlenee a« a whole.

le.l The Coroner'* Court i* a criminal court.
it/.| An the Court iff Appeal for criminal eaaea i* now conatituted the 

tleciahm td the judgea of one court ia not hintling on judge* ait twig u< an 
other etrurt of coordinate juriadictum. High Court «»f duaticc. it hit.i. 
1888. The Queen r* Hammond. 2b (ini. It., 211: I Can. IT. Can.. .‘17.1 ; 
Hoyd. C., Kohevtaon & Meredith. .M.

II. Her R. ra Theriault, «action 46, No. I.
7. Her R. re la*blanc. aection (Mil, No. I.
8. Her R. re (’. Visa, aection M2, No. 1.
11. âler R. fw Charcoal, aection M2. No. 8.
Id. In a trial fttr murder hy committing an ahortioe reaulting in the 

girl'* denlli. it ap|»ean*d that the /###«/■-mmtnn examination wa* in*uf- 
titiciit. and that, ao far a* the medical evitlenee waa concerned, it waa 
poaaihle that death might have been occaeioned by aotne undiaeovered 
dâæaæ which a pust inortriii examination of other organa than tho*e exa- 
mitied might have di*rlo*fd. and none td the medical men would «wear 
pttaiiivelv ft» the cauae of death: but there waa other evidence tending 
to almw that tleatli waa eauaetl by a criminal operation, ami connecting 
the priaoner* Îherewith. Hrhl. that such laat mentitmetl evitlenee waa 
properly mibmitted to the jury.—Supreme Court. IB.C.I, IfM. R. r* 
(•arrow & Creech, I Can. Cr. ( a*.. 24(1 : Davie, C .1 . Me( reiglit. Wal 
kern. .1.1,

II. I<f.I (In an indietnient for murder, a living declaration of the 
deeeaaed that he waa «hot in the body ami waa "going faat " indieatea 
a nettled and bopdetut eonaeiouaneaa that he waa in a dying atate, and Ida 
declaration ia atliniaaihle in evitlenee.

(h.) In deciding the preliminary queation a* to whether the tlet*ea*etl 
waa under a senae of impemling death, ao a* to allow evitlenet* of hi* 
•lying declaration to In- admitted, the trial judge muât have reganl to 
the whole of the «urrounding circumstance* including the nature ami e\- 
'vnt of the gun charge and the immediate result of the wound.

IfM l‘er Weal herbe. .1. A dying tleelaration ia not admia-ible if there 
existed in the miml of fhe party making it a hope of recovery or a hope 
of eacape from nlmoat immediate death: but if there ia a firm. «ettb*d 
exjieetatiim by deeeaaed of impending tleatli. and no hope of recovery re
maining in Ilia mind, tlie declaration ia atliniaaihle. although aiteh lie'ief 
watt the result of panic anti not well founded.

Iff.) Per Henry. .1.—The fact that the person making a dying decla
ration aitbaet|wently entertains a hope of recovery, ia irrelevant, except
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in so far a* it may be evidence of h* elate of mind a1 the time of the 
declaration. -Supreme Court, iN.S.), 1808. K. v» Davideon, I ( an. Cr. 
Cm., .'làI : McDonald. ('. J., Weatherbe, Ritchie, Townehend, JJ., (ira 
liai», E. J.. llenry, ,1.

228. Further definition of murder.
Culpable homicide is also murder in each of tin* following 

cases, whether the offender means or not death to ensue, or 
knows or not that death iw likely to ensue :

(».) If he means to inflict grievous bodily injury for the 
purpose of facilitating the commission of any of the offences 
in this section mentioned, or the flight of the offender upon 
the commission or attempted commission thereof, and death 
ensues from such injury : or

(b.) If he administers any stupefying or overpowering thing 
for either of the purposes aforesaid, and death ensues from the 
effects them if ; or

(r.) If he by any means wilfully stops the breath of any 
person for either of the purposes aforesaid, and death ensues 
from such stopping of the breath.

V. The following are the offences in this section referred 
to :—Trortson and the other offences mentioned in Part IV of 
this Act, piracy and offences deemed to lie piracy, escape or 
rescue from prison or lawful custody, resisting lawful appre
hension. murder, rape, forcible abduction, rohherv. burglary, 
arson.

229. Provocation.
Culpable homicide, which would otherwise lie murder, may 

he reduced to manslaughter if the person who causes death docs 
so in the heat of passion caused by sudden provocation.

?. Any wrongful act or insult, of such a nature as to lie suf
ficient to deprive an ordinary person of the power of self- 
control. may be provocation if the offender acts upon it on the 

n. and before there has been time for his passion to cool.

3. Whether or not any particular wrongful act or insult 
amounts to provocation, and whether or not. the jiorson provoked 
was actually deprived of the power of self-control by the pmvo-

ins
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cation which he received, shall lie questions of fact. No one 
shall Ih* held to give provocation to another by doing that which 
he had a legal right to do, or by doing anything which the 
offender invited him to do in order to provide the offender with 
an excuse for killing or doing bodily harm to any person.

4. An arrest shall not necessarily reduce the offence from 
murder to manslaughter because the arrest was illegal. Inn if 
the illegality vas known to the offender if may he evidence of 
provocation.

1. Aitr R. »•* Hminuti, fwtion 227, No. 3.

230. Manslaughter.
Culpable homicide, not amounting to murder, is mans

laughter.

1. A pagan Indian who, believing in an evil »pirit in human *hn|>e 
'•ailed a Wcndigo. shot and killvl another Indian under the impression 
tliat he was the Wendigo, was held properly convicted of manslaughter.

High < ouii of in iHttj R< gina - - Ma< In kequnnabe -s
Out. It.. 309 : 2 Can. Cr. ('as.. 138 : Armour, (' .1 . Faleonhriilge,
'U,,i, U

2. Airr R. vu («arrow * Creech, section 227, No. 10.

231. Punishment of murder.
Every one who commits murder is guilty of ntt indiet aide 

offence and shall, on conviction thereof, he sentenced to death. 
H.S.C., c. Hit, s. 2.

232. Attempts to commit murder.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

imprisonment for life, who dots any of the following things 
with intent to commit murder ; that is to say—

(#f.) administers any poison or other destructive thing to 
any person, or causes any such poison or destructive thing to he 
>n administered or taken, or attempts to administer it. or at- 

s to cause it to lie so administered or taken : or
(b.) I y My means whatever wc or causes any grievous 

bodily harm to any person ; or
(r.) shoots at any person, or, by drawing a trigger or in any 
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other maiim-r, attempt* to diwhargc at any jiersoii any kind of 
loaded arum : or

(#/.) attempt» to drown, suffocate, or strangle any person; or 
<#*.) destroys or damages any building by the explosion of 

any explosive suhstan<‘e ; or
(/.) sets lire to any ship or vessel or any part thereof, or am 

part of the tackle, apparel or furniture thereof, or to any good* 
or chattels being therein : or

(//.) ca-ts away or destroys any vessel ; or 
(h.) by any other means attempts to commit murder. H.K.O., 

c. n;<. s. i*.
1. Nit R. «** I .a pier n> A Roy. motion «11, No. 2.

233. Threats to murder.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to ten 

years' imprisonment who semis, delivers or utters, or directly 
or indirectly causes to he received, knowing the contents there
of, any letter or writing threatening to kill or murder any per
son. h.s.c., c. its, » «.

1. Nit Fj i"irti Mary Wel*h. section AM, No. 2.

234. Conspiracy to murder.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years" imprisonment, who—
(a.) conspires or agree* with any person to murder or to 

cause to In- murdered any other )>eraon, whether the person 
intended to be murdered is a subject of Her Majesty or not. 
or is within Her Majesty's dominions or not ; or

(h.) counsels or attempts to procure any |>crson to murder 
such other |M*rson anywhere, although such person is not mur 
dered in consequence of such counselling or attempted procure
ment. R.S.C., r. 162. s. 3.

1. Nit R. rn Sheppard et al, section 3114. No. I.

235. Accessory after the fact to murder.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to 

imprisonment for life, who is an accessory after the fact to 
murder. R.S.C., e. 162, n. 4.
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236. Punishment of manslaughter.
Kvery one» who commits manslaughter is guilty of an indie- 

table offence, ami liable to imprisonment for life. H.8.V., e. 
hit, s. 5.

237. Aiding and abetting suicide.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

imprisonment for life* who coined* or procures any pereoi to 
commit suicide, actually committed in conse(|uence of such 
counselling or pnicurcment, or who aids or allots any person in 
the commission of suicide.

238. Attempt to commit suicide.
Every one who attempts to commit suicide is guilty of an 

indictable offence and liable to two years' imprisonment.

239. Neglecting to obtain assistance in child-birth.
Every woman is guilty of an indictable offence who, with 

either of the intents hereinafter mentioned, being with child 
and lieing alwmt to lu» delivered, neglects to provide reasonable 
assistance in her delivery, if the child is permanently injured 
thereby, or dies, either just before, or during, or shortly after 
birth, unless she proves that such death or permanent injury 
was not caused by such neglect., or by any wrongful act to which 
she was a party, and is liable to the following punishment :

(«.) If the intent of such neglect lie that the child shall not 
live, to imprisonment for life ;

(b.) If the intent of such neglect lie to conceal the fact of 
her having had a child, to imprisonment for seven years.

240. Concealing dead body of child.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to 

two years’ imprisonment, who disposes of the dead liodv of any 
child in any manner, with intent to conceal the fact that its 
mother was delivered of it. whether the child died liefore. or 
during, or after birth. R.S.V., e. 10$, s. 49.
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I*ART XIX

ItohlLY IXJVH1K8. AND ACTS AND OMISSIONS CACH
ING DANGER TO TDK PERSON

241. Wounding with intent.
Ewry one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

imprison ment for life who, with intent to inaim, disfigure or 
disable any person, or to do «une other grievous bodily harm 
to any person, or with to resist or prevent the lawful ap
prehension or detainer of am person, unlawfully by anv mean* 
wounds or causes any grievous IkhIUv harm to any person, or 
shoots at any person, or, bv drawing a trigger, or in any other 
manner, attempts to discharge any kind of loaded arms at any 
jierson. R.S.C., e. 168. s. 13.

242. Wounding.
Every one is guilty of an indietahlc offence ami liable to 

three years* imprisonment who unlawfully wounds or inflicts 
any grievous bodily harm upon any other person, cither with 
or without any weapon or instrument. R.S.C., e. 168, s. It

I. in.i lusiHw of IIm* iwaer have no |M.wcr on s preliminary investi 
galion liefi»re them of a charge of unlawfully wounding. I" i<‘<tme tic 
charge to one of common assault, over which they would have summary 
j uri-diet ion.

i b. ) A conviction recorded by justices* in such a ca-c upon a pica oi 
guilty to the charge as ivdm-ed, is not a liar to an indictment f"i unlaw 
hilly wounding, based upon the same state of facts, and docs not support 
a pica of autrefois convict. Court of IJ encra I Sessions for the count \ 
of York, him i. |Hf»7. R. r« Ian». *2 < a*.<i. Ce«.,2*3; McDougall. Owniy 
,1.

243. Shooting at Her Majeaty a vessel4; wounding cuatoms or 
inland revenue officers.

Ewry one is guilty of an indietahlc offence and liable to 
fourteen years* imprisonment who wilfully—

(Vi.) shoots at any vessel belonging to Her Majesty or in tin 
service of Canada ; or

(h.) maims or w any public officer engaged in the
execution <if his duly or any person acting in aid of such officer 

e. 38, s. 813 ; e. 34. s. 9!)
112
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244. Disabling or administering drugs with intent to commit 
an indictable offence.

hvvry one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im
prisonment for life ami to la- whipped, who with intent thereby 
to enable himself or any other person to commit, or with intent 
thereby to assist any other [arson in eonunitting any indictable 
offence—

(n.) by any means whatsoever, attempts to choke, suffocate 
or strangle any other [arson, or bv any means calculated to 
choke, suffocate or strangle, attempts to render any other [a rson 
insensible, unconscious or incapable of resistance ; or

(* ) unlawfully applies or iiisters to. or causes to la» 
taken by. attempts to applx or administer to. or attempt* or 
causes to la- ad ministerial to or taken by, any [arson, any chlo
roform, laudanum or other stuj*‘fying or ovcr|towering drug, 
matter or thing. K.S.V.. e. fff?, ss. IS and Iff.

245. Administering poison so as to endanger life.
livery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years' imprisonment who unlawfully administers to. 
or CUU.S4XS to la- administered to or taken by any other person, 
any poison or other destructive or noxious thing,en as thereby 
to endanger the life of such person, or so as thereby to inflict 
u[K>n such person any grievoes laalily harm lt.8.(\,c. lfft, s. 17.

240. Administering poison with intent to injure.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable to

three years' imprisonment who unlawfully administers to, or 
causes to la- administered to or taken by, any other person any 
[nuhoii or other destructive or noxious thing, with intent to in
jure. aggrieve or annoy such person. R.S.O., c. Iff?, s. 18.

247. Causing bodily injuries by explosives.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for life who unlawfully ami by the explosion of any 
'-«plosive milmtanee burns, maims, disfigures, disables or does 
any grievoes laalily harm to any person. K.S.O., Iff?, s. ?1.
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248 Attempting to cause bodily injuries by explosives.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable, in 

case («.) to imprisonment for life and in case (b.) to fourteen 
year»’ imprisonment, who unlawfully—

(a.) with intent to burn, maim, disfigure or disable any per
son. or to do some grievous bodily harm to any person, whether 
any bodily harm i» effected or not—

(i.) causes any explosive substance to explode ;
(ii.) sends or delivers to, or causes to Is* taken or received 

by, any person any explosive substance, or any other dan
gerous or noxious thing :

(iii.) puts or lavs at any place, or easts or throws at or 
upon, or otherwise applies to. any person any corrosive fluid, 
or any destructive or explosive su I ►stance ; or 
{!>.) places or throws in. into, upon, against or near am 

building, ship or vessel any explosive substance, with intent to 
do any bodily injury to any jivrson. whether or not any explo
sion takes place and whether or not any bodily injury is effected. 
R.8.O., c. Kit. ss. 22 and M.

249. Setting spring-guns and man-traps.
Kvery one ie guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

five years’ imprisonment who nets or places, or causes to In- set 
or placed, any spring-gun. man-trap, or other engine calculated 
to destroy human life or inflict grievous IhhIMv harm, with the 
intent that the same or whereby the same may destroy, or inflict 
grievous Inidilv harm ii|H»n, anv trespasser or other person com
ing in contact therewith.

2. Kvery one who knowingly and wilfully permits any such 
spring-gun, man-trap or other engine which has lieen set or 
placed by some other person, in any place which is in. or after 
wards comes into, his possession or occupation, to continue hi 
set or placed shall In* deemed to have set or placed such gun. 
trap or engine with such intent as aforesaid.

3 This section does not extend to any gin or trap usually set 
or placed with the intent of destroying vermin or noxious ani
mals. R.R.C., c. 162, s. 24.
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250. Intentionally endangering the safety of persons on rail
ways.

I .wry one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im
prisonment for life who unlawfully—

V1') with intent to injure or to endanger the iwfety of any 
person travelling or being upon any railway,

(i.) puts or throw» upon or across swell railway any weed, 
stone, or other matter or thing ;

(ii.) takes up. removes or displaces any rail, railway 
switch, sleeper or other matter or thing lielotiging to such 
railway, or injures or destroys any track, bridge or fence of 
►uch railway, or any portion thereof ;

(iii.) turns, moves or diverts any |M>int or other machine
ry Monging to such railway ;

(iv.) make» or shows, hides or remove* any signal or light 
u|nhi or near to such railway ;

(v.) docs or causes to In- done any other matter or thing 
with such intent ; or
(h.) throws, or causes to fall or strike at. against, into or 

upon any engine, tender, carriage or truck weed and in motion 
upon any railway any wood, atone or other matter or thing, 
with intent to injure or endanger the safety <>f any person being 
in or upon such engine, tender, carriage or truck, or in or upon 
any other engine, tender, carriage or truck of any train of 
which such first mentioned engine, tender, carriage or truck 
forms part R.8.C., c. UiV, as. *5 and ?f».

261. Negligently endangering the aafety of persona on rail
ways

Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
two years' imprisonment who. bv any unlawful act. or bv a »v 
wilful omission or neglect of duty, endangers or causes to Is* 
endangered the safety of anv person conveyed or being in or 
upon a railway, or aids or assists therein. R.S.O., e. 166, *. 67.

252. Negligently causing bodily Injury to any person.
Kvery one ia guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years’ imprisonment who, by any unlawful act, or bv doing
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negligently or omitting to do any act which it i* his duty to do, 
vanne# grivvou# Imdily injury to any other person. K.S.C., c. 
lttt, a. M.

253. Injuring persons by furious driving.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

year»* imprisonment who. Iiaxing the charge of any carriage or 
\chide, by wanton or furious driving, or racing or other wilful 
misconduct, or by w ilful neglect, does or causes to Ik* done any 
IwdMy harm to any person. II.K.f., <•. 16*. s. *8.

254. Preventing the saving of the life of any person ship
wrecked.

Every one is guilty of an indictable otfence and liable to 
\cn yearn* imprisonment—
(«.) who prevents or impedes, or endeavours to prevent or 

impede any shipwrecked |a*rson in his endeavour to save his 
life ; or

(h.) wlm without reasonable cause prevents or impedes, or 
endeavours to prevent or impede, any |iersoti in his endeavour 
to save the life of any shipwrecked person. I?.S.(\, c. si, s. 
•hi ; 5b V„ c. SS.

255. Leaving holes in the ice and excavations unguarded.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 

conviction, to a fine or imprisonment with or without hard la
bour (or both) who—

(".) cuts or makes, or causes to 1m* cut or made, any hole, 
opening, aperture or place, of sufficient size or ann to endanger 
human life, tlinmgh the ice on any navigable or other water 
o|H*n to or frequented by the public, and leaves such hole, open
ing. aperture or place, while it is in a state dangerous to human 
life, whether the same is frozen over or not, uninehrsvd hy 
bushes or trees or unguarded by a guard or fence of sufficient 
height and strength to prevent any person from accidentally 
riding, driving, walking, .«kating or falling therein ; or

(/».) being tin* owner, manager or superintendent of any 
nlamdoiied or unus«*d mine or quarry or property upon or in
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wliicli any excavation ha» Un or i* hereafter Made, of a suf
fi1 '**» I area ami depth to endanger human life, leave* the name 
unguarded and uninelo*ed by a guard or fence of suilicient 
height and strength to prevent any person from accidentally 
riding, driving, walking or falling thereinto ; or

('•) «unit* within five days after convict ion of any such of
fence to make the inelosure aforesaid or to construct a round or 
over such exposed opening or excavation a guard or fence of 
Mich height and strength.

*' I-vry one whose duty it is to guard such hole, opening, 
aperture or place is guilty of manslaughter if any jierson lose* 
his life by accidentally falling therein while the same is un
guarded. ll.S.t'., e. hit. s*. Vtt, :10. :t| and .It.

266. Sending uneeaworthy ships to sea.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five 

year- imprisonment who send*, or attempts to send, or is a 
party to sending, a ship registered in Canada to sea, or on a 
voyage on any of the inland waters of Canada, or on a voyage 
from any |mrt or plan* on the i I water* of Canada to any
|»ort or place on the inland waters of the I'nitcd States, or on 
a xovage from any port or plan* on the I water* of the 
I nitcd State* to any |mrt or plan* on the inland water* of Ca
nada, in such unseaworthy state, by reason of overloading or 
underloading or improfier loading, or by reason of lieing insuffi
ciently manned, or from am other cause that the life of any 
person is likely to In* endangered thereby, unless he proves that 
he UNtl all reasonable means to insure her lading sent to sea or 
on such voyage in a seaworthy stale, or that her going to sea 
or on such voyage in such unseaworthy state was, under the 
eirvUNManees, reasonable and justiffable. 57 Vic.. <*. 77, ». :i ; 
5<i V.. e. :i7. s. 1.

257. Taking uneeaworthy ehipa to eea.
K’rry one i« guilty of an imlirtalile offenw an.l linl.l.- to 

•'Vf 'r« impriaonnirnt who, firing the nm.lvr of * hIh11 rrgi>- 
t,T.if in CiuiwIh knowingly Ukw «nek .hip to we. or on a
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vi y agi- on any of the inland ««tern at Canada, or on a voyage 
from anv port or plain' on the inlainl wstefie of Canaila to any 
port or plftiv on the inlainl a al ira of the l nitinl Statin, or on a 
voyage from any |»irt or plane in the I'nited Statin to any port 
or plaie on the inlainl «ratera of Canada, in eech unaeaworthy 
atate, In rcanon of overloailingor umlerloailing or improper load- 
ing, „r by reaaow of I wing inautticiciitly manneil, or from anv 
other eauae, that the life of anv |wraon in likely to Iw endan- 
g. nil thereby, unlrw ln> prove* that her going to «-a or on 
aucli toy agi' in «in h unaenworthv state wa*. under the eircum- 
atancea, ream nable and juwtifialde. .Vi X .. a ??, a. 3.

PAHT XI

A8SAVLTS

868. Aaaault defined
An aaaault i« the ai't of intentionally applying foree to the 

pereon of another, directly or indirectly, or attempting or 
threaU'iiing, by any act or geature, to apply force to the peraon 
of another, if the pernee making the threat line, or eauae« the 
other to Iwlieve. u|*in mtaonahle grounda, that he lute, prewiii 
ability to effivt hie pwrpoee, and in either eaae, without th.' 
convent of the other or with aueh eminent, if it i* ohlaineil In 
fraud.

1. Str R. rs Kd wards, sect ion 2116, No. 2.
2. H'M. on * oa-e rwwvttl for the opinum of the t'ourt. that the 

crime of assault may he eomniitled although the party assaulted way 
haw ...iiscnte.1 to tight 4)wen* lleneh. «Man.I. R. «• Hurl», nan. :«l 
V. L. .1,, 474.

3. Str R. rs Bwdhanan, section 645. No. 1.

259. Indecent assaults on females.
Every one is guilty of ait indictable offence and liable to two 

years* imprisonment, and to lx* whipped, who—
(a.) indecently assaults any female ; or 
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(*•) does anything to any fvma.lv by Her consent which but 
for Nek coneeet would be an ildeoeat assault, such consent 
being obtained by falx* and framlulcnt representations as to 
the nature and quality of the act. 53 V., c. 17, ». 17.

I. lu.i l"poo a charge of raja*. statement* made by the complainant 
lo a police officer on the day after tlie offence wa* alleged to have bwB 
comaiitted and in response to his eaquiriee, the complainant having 
on the day of the offence complained to other» of an assault, but not of 
rape, are not admissible in evidence, either a* part of the rea or
as in eorrohoration.

(b I If on an indietment for rape the jury acquit the accused of that 
offence, hut tind him guilty of indecent assault, the verdict should stand 
notwithstanding the improper admission in evidence of statement» so 
made by the complainant after the alleged offence, if the other evidence 
in the ease is ample to warrant the verdict of indecent anna tilt High 
< ourt of Justice iOnt. i, iHWt. R. re Graham. 3 Can. Cr. Ce*., 22; Boyd, 
C., Robert son. J.

260. Indecent aeeaults on males.
Every one i» guilty of an Indictable offence and liable to ten 

years’ imprisonment and to lie whipped who assaults any person 
with intent to commit sodomy or whs, lieing a male indecently 
assaults any oilier male person. 16 V., c. 37, ». 1.

1. Ser R. ra Hartlen, section 174, No. 1.

861. Consent of child under fourteen no defence.
Il i» nu Mtict ti> * charge or imlirtmvet fur any indecent 

a-auull mi a young ]lemon uniter the age of fourteen years lo 
proie l liât lie or she inn willed to the art of indecency. 53 V.,

868. Assault, causing actual bodily barm.
Kvery one who commit» any assault which occasion» actual 

liodily harm i» guilty of an indictable offence and liable to three 
'ear,' imprisonment. R.S.C., r. lli*, e. 35.

I. Nre Neville r» Italian!, aeetinn NtMl, No. «

863. Aggravated aaaault.
Kvery one i» guilty of an indictahle offence and liable to two 

year»’ ini|iri»oninent who
le.) assaults any person with intent to commit any indirt- 

able offence ; or
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(A.) assault# any public or peace officer engaged in the exe
cution of his duty, or any person acting in aid of such officer; or 

(r.) assault* any person with intent to resist or prevent the 
lawful apprehension or detainer of himself, or of any other 
person, for any offence ; or

(#/.) assaults any «icrson in the lawful execution of any pro- 
cess against any lands or goods, or in making any lawful dis
tress or seizure, or with intent to rescue any goods taken under 
such process, distress or seizure ; or H.S.C., a Ilf, s. 34 ; 
57-58, V., c. 57, e. 1.

(r.) on any day whereou any |m>I! for any election, parlia
mentary or municipal, is lieing proceeded with, within the dis
tance of two miles from the place where such |m>1I is taken or 
held, assaults or heats any person.

1. See Ex parte Mc('lenient*, section No. 2.

864. Kidnapping.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years' imprisonment who, without lawful authority—
(a.) kidnaps any other person with intent—

(i.) to cause wich other person to Ik* secretly confined or 
imprisoned in Canada against his will ; or

(ii.) to cause such other jierson to lie unlawfully sent or 
trans|>orted out of Canada i.gainst his will ; or

(iii.) to cause such other person to lie sold or captured as a 
slave, or in any way held to service against his will : or 
(A.) forcibly seizes and confines or imprisons any other per

son within Canada.

2. Vpon the trial of any offence under this section the non-
resistance of a person so unlawfully kidnapped or confined shall 
not Ik* a defence unless it ap|X‘ars that it was not caused by 
threats, duress or force, or exhibition of force. 03-04 V.. e. 
40, s. 3. (Section 20t shall came win farce an the 1st nf
January 1901.)

1. I p tit the ht of January mat. tertian 26} shall rcati ax follow*:
“ Every one is guilty of nn indictable offence and liable to seven 

years* imprisonment who. without lawful authority, forcibly seizes and
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confine* or imprison* any other person within < a inula, or kidnap* any 
other |ter*on with intent

Hi-1 to cause sta ll other )ier*on to Ih> seeretly eontined or imprisoned 
in C anada against hi* will; or

(fe.l to eau*e suelt other person to la* unlawfully sent or transported 
out of Canada against hi* will; or

to eause such other person to In- *ohl or captured a* a slave, or 
in any way held to service against hi* w ill.

-• V|M>n the trial of any offence under this section the non-resistance 
of the person so kidnapped or unlawfully confined thereto shall not he 
a defence, unless it appears that it was not caused by threats, duress or 
force or exhibition of force. R.N.C., c. 162, *. 46."

265. Common assaults.
Every oee who commits a common assault is guilty of an 

indictable offence anti liable, if convicted upon an indictment, 
to one year* kn prison ment, or to a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, and on summary conviction to a fine not ex
ceeding twenty dollars anti costs, or to two months’ imprison
ment with or without ban! lalamr. |{.S.(\. c. 1(12, s. 36.

PART XXI

RAPE ANI) PRCMTRIXG ABORTION

266. Rape defined.
Rape is the act of a man having carnal knowledge of a woman 

who is not his wife without her consent, or with consent which 
has been extorted by threats or fear of lwdily harm, or ohtainml 
by personating the woman’s husband, or by false anti fraud u- 
lent representations as to the nature ami quality of the act.

2. No one under the age of fourteen years can commit this 
offence. R.8.C., c. 174, s. 22(5; 36 V„ .'12. s. 1.

I. It/.) The word* ‘man" and “woman" in article 266 of the Criminal 
Code, which defines the crime of rape, arc to he taken in a general m 
generic sense as indicating all males ami females of the human race, and 
not in a restricted sense ax opposed to boys and girls.

if/.) An indictment for rape under articles 266 anti 267 of the Criminal 
C«hIc lies against one wlm has ravished a female under the age of four
teen years against her will, notwithstanding the provisions of article 269.
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which enact» that every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
to imprixminent for life, and to la* whipped, who carnally know» any 
girl under the age of fourteen year#, not lieing hi* wife. Queen - 
Bench. Cruwn Side, (Que.), 1898. The Queen vs Zénophile Rinpel, R. .1.
Q. . h Q. It . Im| R. J., 78: 2 ( an. Cr. l a*., 225; Wtlrtele. .1

2. A prisoner indicted for rape may lie found guilty of common as 
sault notwithstanding the complaint or information i*< not laid within 
six months under section M4I of the Criminal Code. High Court of 
divtiee. (Ont.), 1808. Regina f# Edwards, 211 Ont. R.. 451: 2 Can. Cr. 
Cas., 96; Ferguson, Robertson, Meredith, .1.1.

3. See R. r« Graham, section 256, No. 1.
4. (fl.) I"pon the trial of a charge of ra)»e the whole statement made 

hv the woman by way of complaint, shortly after the alleged offence, in
cluding the name of the party complained against and the other details 
of the complaint, is admissible in evidence as proof of the consistency of 
her conduct and as confirmatory of her testimony, regarding the offence, 
but not as independent or substantive evidence to prove the truth of the

ib.) Whether or not the complaint was made within a time sufficient - 
ly short after the commission of the offence as to admit evidence of the 
particulars of the complaint, is a question to lie decided by the court 
under the circumstances of the particular case: but it is nevertheless the 
province of the jury to take into consideration the time which inter
vened. in weighing the probability of its truth.

(c.) The lapse of seven days between the date of the offence and the 
time of making complaint thereof was held insufficient under the circum
stances to exclude testimony of the particulars of the complaint.

(#/.) Proof on behalf of the defence that the injured party or her pa
rents had instituted civil proceedings to recover damages arising from 
the commission of the alleged rape is properly excluded upon the criminal 
trial as irrelevant, unless other facts have been disclosed in evidence 
which tend to show an intent to thereby wrongfully extort money from 
the accused.

(r.I The failure of the trial judge, ex mero motu to direct, the jury to 
give to the prisoner the benefit of any reasonable doubt, is not a good 
ground for interfering with the verdict in a case where tin* evidence does 
not point to any reduced or lesser offence.—Queen's Bench, (Que.). 1900.
R. rs Riendeau. 3 Can. Cr. Cas.. 203: Wtlrtele. .1.

267. Punishment for rape.
Every one who commit» ra|>e is guilty of an iii.liotal.1o offence 

ami liable to suffer death. or to imprisonment for lifo. R.S.t'. 
e. lfiï, ». 37.

1. See decisions under section 266.

268. Attempt to commit rape.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven 

yeans* imprisonment who attempts to commit rape.
1. See R. rs Wright, section 270, No. 1.
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269. Defiling children under fourteen.
Every one i* guilty of an indictable offence ami liable to im

prisonment for life, ami to be whipped, who carnally knows 
any girl under the age of fourteen years, not living hi* wife, 
whether he believes her to be of or above that age or not. 53 V., 
e. .17. a. 17.

1. See R. rs Riopel, section 266, No. 1,

270. Attempt to commit such offence.
Every one who attempts to have unlawful carnal knowledge 

of any girl under the age of fourteen years is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to two years' imprisonment, and to be 
whipped. 53 V., c. 37, f. 17.

I. Of.) The County Courts of New Brunswick are not Courts of Oyer 
and Terminer and general goal delivery.

(6.) The failure to arraign a prisoner for trial at the siftings of the 
Court at which he should have been tried, does not entitle him to a dis
charge on fuibeas corpus.

tc.) A County Court in New Brunswick has jurisdiction to try the 
offence of attempting to have carnal knowledge of a girl under fourteen 
(Cr. Code 270), although the evidence discloses the offence of attempting 
to commit rape, as to which said court has no jurisdiction (Cr. Code 
.->40).—Supreme Court., (N.B.), lHtttl. R. rs Wright.. 2 Can. Cr. (’»*., 63; 
34 N. ». R., 127

271. Killing unborn child.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for life who causes the death of any child which has 
not become a human being, in such a manner that he would 
have been guilty of murder if such child had been borm

t. No one is guilty of any offence who, by means which he 
in good faith considers necessary for the preservation of the life 
of the mother of the child, causes the death of any such child 
before or during its birth.

272. Procuring abortion.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

imprisonment for life who, with intent to procure the mis
carriage of any woman, whether she is or is not with child, un
lawfully administers to her or causes to lie taken by her any
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<lrug or other noxious thing, or unlawfully uses anv instrument 
or oth r means whatsoever with the like intent. K.S.C., < 
ISS, s. 47.

273. Woman procuring her own miscarriage.
Every woman is guilty of an indictable offence ami liable 

to wven years* imi>risonment who. whether with child or not, 
unlawfully administers to herself or permits to he adminis- 
tered to her any drug or other noxious thing, or unlawfully use- 
on herself or permits to he used on her any instrument or other 
mean# whatsoever with intent to procure miscarriage. R.S.V., 
e. 1ti<, #. 47.

274. Supplying means of procuring abortion.
F very one is guilty of an indictable offence ami liable to 

two years’ imprisonment who unlawfully supplies or procures 
any drug or other nox ous thing, or any instrument or thing 
whatsoever, knowing that the same is intended to In* unlawful!) 
used or employed with intent to procure the miscarriage of anv 
woman, whether she is or is not with child. R.S.C., c. 14$, s. 4h

PART XXII

OFKKXCKS AGAINST CON.M (IAI, AND VARF.XTAL 
RIGHTS—BIGAMY—AB1HTTÎOX

275. Bigamy defined.
Bigamy is—
(/r.) the art of a person who. bring married, goes through 

a form of marriage with any other person in any part of the 
world ; or

(i.) tin- act of a |>erson who gm* through a form of marriage 
in any part of the world with any person whom he or she know- 
to lie married ; or

(<•.) the act of a person who goes through a form of marriage
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wit 11 mon* than one person simultaneously or on the same day.
H S U, c. 37, ». 10.

V. A “form «if marriage'* is any form either recognized as a 
valid form by the law of the place where it is gone through, or, 
though not so recognised. is such that a marriage ndebrated 
then* in that form is recognizei! as himling hv tin* law of the 
platv when* the effemler is tried. Every form shall for the 
purpose of this - - lion be valid, notwithstanding any act or 
default: of the |w*rsoo charged with bigamy, if it is otherwise a 
valid lorm. The fact that tin* partie- would, if unmarried, have 
I wen incompetent to contract niarriag«* shall he no defence upon 
a prosecution for bigamy.

d. No one commits bigamy by going through a form of 
marriage—

('/.) if he or sin* in good faith and on reasonable grounds 
believes his wife or her husband to be dead ; or

(l>.) if his wit<* or her husband has been eontinuallv absent 
lor seven year- then last past ami In* or she is not proved to 
have known that his wife or her husband wa> alive at any time 
uiiring those seven years ; or

(r.) if he or she Inis b«*en divorced from the bond of the first 
marriage ; or

(«/.) il tin* former marriage lum been declared void hv a 
court of coni|M ient jurisdiction. K.S.C., c. Hit, s. 4.

I. No |K*rson shall Ik* liable to be convicted of higaniv in 
nspert of having gone through a form of marriage in a place 
not in Canada, unless sueli person, being a British subject resi
dent in Canaila. leaves Canada with intent to go through such 
form of marriage.

I. C onviction for liigumy «piaslmd where tin* second marriage took 
I'Ik-c in a foreign country, and there was evidence that the defendant, 
" ho was a British subject, resident in Canada, left there with the ini "lit 
t" '•«munit the offence. The provisions of see. 2~!i of the Criminal Cede 
m iking such a marriage an offence are ultra rim* of tin* Parliament of 

1 ina«la. Ma cl cod r* Attorn»*y General for New South Wales. (1««»h. 
A C. 4ââ. followed High Court of Justice, (Ont.), isflt. R. r# Plow- 
man. *2.'» Ont. R., fiôtl: Armour. O. J., Fah'onhridge. J.
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2. (a.i The Parliament of Canada has jurisdiction to constitute the 
leaving Canada by a Itritisli subject resident therein with an intent to 
perform elsewhere a prohibited act, an indictable offence, upon the act 
it self being performed.

(6.) A British subject domiciled in Canada, and only temporarily ab
sent, continues to owe to Her Majesty, in relation to her Government of 
Canada, an obligation to refrain from the completion, whilst absent 
without any animus nunnndi. of a prohibited act. a material part of 
which is committed by him in Canada. Supreme Court, (Can.), 1897. 
In the matter of as. 27* and 27b. < r. Code. 1892. relating to Bigamy, I 
Can. Cr. Cas., 172; Strong. C. J.. (IWynne, Sedgewiek, King. Girouard, JJ.

276. Punishment of bigamy.
Kvery one who commits bigamy in guilty of an indictable 

offence and liable to seven years' imprisonment.

2. Every one who commits this offence after a previous con
viction for a like offence shall be liable to fourteen years' im
prisonment. R.S.O., c. 161, « 4.

1. 8ee R. tw Plowman, section 275, No. 1.
2 tier in the matter of m. 276 and 276 Criminal Code, 1892, section 

275, No 2

277. Feigned marriages.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence aaid liable to 

seven veam imprisonment who procures a feigned or pretended 
marriage lietween himself and any woman, or who knowingly 
aids and assists in procuring such feigned or pretended mar
riage. R.N.(\, c. 161, s. 2.

278. Punishment of polygamy.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for five years, and to a fine of five hundred dollars.
(a.) who practise or. by the rites, ceremonies, forms, rules 

or customs of any denomination, sect or society, religious or 
secular, or by any form of contract, or by mere mutual consent, 
or bv any other method whatsoever, and whether in a manner 
recognized by law as a binding form of marriage or not, agree- 
or consents to practice or enter into—

(i.) any form of polygamy ;
(ii.) any kind of conjugal union with more than one person

at the same time ; or
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(iii.) what among the persons commonly railed Mormons 
is known a» spiritual or plural marriage ; or 
(b.) who lives, cohabits, or agrees or consents to live or 

cohabit in any kind of conjugal union with a person who is 
married to another, or with a lie mon who lives or cohabits with 
another or others in any kind of conjugal union ; »»r

(r.) celebrates, is a party to, or assists in anv such rite or 
ceremony which purports to make binding or to sanction any 
of the sexual relationships mentioned in paragraph (n) of this 
section ; or

(d) procures, enforces, enables, is a party to, or assists in the 
compliance with, or carrying out of, any such form, rule or 
custom which so purports; or

(e.) procures, enforces, enables, is a party to, or assists in 
the execution of. any such form of contract which so purports, 
or the giving of any such consent which so purports. 63-64 
V., c. 46, 8. 3. ( Sert ion 278 shall come into force on the 1st of 
January 1001.)

I 1 p to the 1st of January 100 J. sect ion IIS shall n ail as f allon s :
“ Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprison

ment for five years, and to a fine of five hundred dollars, who—
(«.I practises, nr. by the rites, ceremonies, forms, rules, or customs of

any denomination, sect or society, religious or secular, or by any form of 
contract, or by mere mutual consent. Or by any other method whatsoever, 
aal whether m a —reeognieed b) law as a binding fern of mi 
tinge or not, agrees or consents to practise or enter into 

(i.) any form of polygamy ;
(ii.) any kind of conjugal union with more than one person at 

the same time;
(iii.) what among the persons commonly called Mormons is known 

as spiritual or plural marriage;
(iv.) who lives, cohabits, or agrees or consents to live or cohabit, 

in any kind of conjugal union with a person who is married to an
other, or with a person who lives or cohabits with another or others 
in any kind of conjugal union ; or
(ft.) celebrates, is a party to, or assists in any such rite or ceremony 

which purports to make binding or to sanction any of the sexual rela
tionships mentioned in paragraph (a) of this section; or

ic.j procures, enforces, enables, is a party to, or assiste in the com
pliance with, or carrying out of. any such form, rule or custom which 
so purports ; or

Id.) procures, enforces, enables is a party to. or assists in the execu
tion of any such form of contract which so purports, or the giving of 
any such consent which so purports. 53 V., c. 37. s. II.”
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2. An Indian who avcoiding to tht- marriage customs of his tribe 
takes two women at the same time as his wives, and cohabit* with them, 
i* guilt \ of an oflenve under see. 27s of the ( i iminal < '«ale. Supreme 
( ourt. (N.W.T.i, ISVU. K. r« ‘'Bear's Shin Bone," 3 Can. (Jr. Can , 
32V ; Bouleau. .1.

279. Solemnisation of marriage without lawful authority.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a 

line, or to two years' imprisonment, or to both, who—
(a.) wit bout lawful authority, the proof of which shall lie 

on him. solemnizes or pretends to solemnize any marriage ; or
(/<.) procures any persons to solemnize any marriage know

ing that such person is not lawfully authorized to solemnize 
such marriage, or knowingly, aids or a I lets such person in per
forming sueh ceremony. U.S.C., e. 1 <» 1. s. 1.

I. The Reorganized Church of Jwu* Christ of Latter Day Saint- 
is a religious denomination within the meaning of K.S.O., eh. 131, see. 1; 
and a duly ordained priest thereof is a minister authorized to solemni/ 
the ceremony of marriage. Upon a ease reserved, a eonvirtion of sueii 
a priest for unlaw fully solemnizing a marriage was <j Hashed. Nrnibh. 
tin- words of the statute “church and religious denomination" should 
not Ik- construed so a- to «-onlliiv them to Christian laslie». High Court 
ot Justice. (Ont.i. IHt 13. Regina r* Dfcknnt, >4 (hit. It . 23»: Armour, 
C. .1

280. Solemnization of marriage contrary to law.
Kvvrv one is guilty of an indictablv offence and liable to a 

line, or to one year's imprisonment, who, being lawfully author
ized. knowingly and wilfully solemnizes any marriage in viola 
tion of the laws of the province in which the marriage is 
solemnized. R.8.C., c. 161, 8. 3.

281. Abduction of a woman.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years" imprisonment who, with intent to marrv or 
carnally know any woman, whether married or not, or with in
tent to cause any woman to In1 married to or carnally known 
by anv other person, takes away or detains any woman of any 
age against her will. R.8.C., c. 162, s. 43.

282. Abduction of an heiress.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to
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fourteen year*’ imprisonment who, with intvnt V» marry or 
«urmillv know any woman, or with intvnt to chum- any woman 
to be married or carnally known by any person—

(</.) from motives of lucre takes away or detain* against her 
will any such woman of any age who has any interest, whether 
legal or equitable, present or future, aliMilute. conditional or 
contingent, in any real or personal estate, or who is a preistimp- 
tivo heiress or co-heiress or presumptive next of kin to any one 
having such interest ; or

(b.) 1 raudulently allures, takes away or detains any such wo
man. Iieing under the age of twenty-one years, out of the pos- 
-ession and against the will of her father or mother, or «if any 
other jierson having the lawful care or charge «if her. with in
tent to marry or carnally know her.

V. livery «me convicted of any offence defined in this scetion 
is incapable of taking any estalae or interest, legal or «suitable, 
in any real or personal projierty of such woman, or in which 
she has any interest, or which comes to her as such heiress, co
heiress or next of kin : and if any wueli marriage takes place 
such property shall, upon such conviction, he settled in such 
manner as any court of competent jurisdiction, upon any infor
mation at the instance of the Attorney-General appoint*. 
K.8.C.. c. 16*. s. 4*.

283. Abduction of girl under sixteen.
Every one is guilty of an indietahle offenee and liable to five 

mins’ imprisonment who unlawfully takes or causes to Is* taken 
any unmarri«id girl, Iieing under tin* ag<‘ of sixteen years, out of 
the possession and against the will of lier father or mother, or 
nf any other jierson having the lawful care or charge of her.

2. It is immaforial whether tin- girl is taken with her own 
consent or at her own suggestion or not.

3. It is immaterial whether or not the offender lielieved the 
irirl t«> lie of or aliove the age of sixteen R.S.C.. e. 162, s. 44.

1. it/.) To constitute tin* «Time of abducting h girl out of the poMcesion 
of und against the will of her father und«>r Cr. Code. eee. 283. there
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niu»l Im- uii a» tuai or constructive pur*e**ion de facto, iu the father 
at the time of the taking. „

When the girl who w»« reaideiif with her father in * foreign 
country left without hi> vonaent and with intent to renounce bin protec- 
tion and .ainc to t anada. the fatherV pasacaiiun cw*«l. and. a
pobRCi-ision ilc jun after wards eslahlishvd hy his following hei to the 
place of flight is not the poaseaeéen coiit.mplaieil by Cr. Lode. wc. S83.

ic.i If the jierauasion to leave a ml to remain away o|«erated wholly in 
the foreign country, there is no jurisdiction to convict in < anada. a> pei 
auasiou is a neccssaix element in such eases of abduction. Supreme 
Court. iH.L.i. IHH.* II. •» lily t lie. I (an t r. (as., 20.1 ; l>a\ie. ( J., 
Lreii'C. MeLreight. Walkern, i)rake. .11.

284. Stealing children under fourteen
Kvery one ia guilty of an indict» olTenvv and liable to 

seven years’ imprisonment who, with intent to deprive any 
parent or guardian of any child under the age of fourteen years, 
of the possession of such child, or with intent to steal any arti
cle aliout or on the person of sueh child, unlaw I til ly—

(a.) lakes or entices away or detains any sueh child : or 
(6.) receives or harbours any such child knowing it to have 

been dealt with a* aforesaid.
2. Nothing in this section shall extend to any one who gH> 

possession of any child, claiming in good faith a right to the 
possession of the child.

3. In this section ic word “guardian” has the same mean
ing as it has in sect ons 183 and 18(1, as interpreted hy sect ion 
1K6a. 63-61 V Mi. s. 3. (Section *ha11 come into fora 
on the Isl of I hi/ 1901.)

1. Ip to the 1st of Jan nary Hirtion "hall read an follmrs
•‘Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven 

years’ imprisonment who. with intent to deprive any pavent or guardian, 
or other |»er*on having the lawful charge, of any child under the ag< f 
fourteen years, of the possession of such child, or with intent, to «t•-.« 
any article about or on the person of such child, unlawfully 

‘ (a.) takes or entices away or detains any such eluld: or 
Ift.) receives or harbours' any sueh child knowing it to have »>.. it 

dealt with as aforesaid.
2. Nothing in this section shall extend to any «me who gets por

tion of anv child, claiming in good faith a right to tin- possession «if the 
child. lt.K.C.. «. 102, s. 4ft.”
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PAST Mill

DEFAMATOBY LIBEL

285. Defamatory libel defined.
A del amatory lilivl i> matter published, without legal justi- 

livation or exruue, likely to injure the reputation of any person 
hy exposing him to hatred, contempt or ridicule, or dt»igm*«l to 
insult the person of or concerning whom it is published.
\ ., e. 4G. s. 3. (Subsection 1 shall route into forte on tie 1st t>f 
January 19(11.)

'*■ Such matter may lu- expressed either in won Is legibly 
marked u|>on any guidance whatever, or l»y any object signify
ing such matter otherwise than by words, and may he expressed 
either directly or by insinuation or irony.

1. Up to the 1st of January 1901. mbaevtion 1 of section 2HÔ shall 
reant as foliotes:—

• A defamatory libel is matter published, without legal justification 
or excuse, likely to Injure the reputation of any person by exposing him 
to hatred, contempt or ridicule, or design to insult the person to whom 
it is published."

2. to.) Quand un article de journal qui contient un libelle diffamatoire 
est publié par malice et avec mauvais vouloir contre la personne diffamée, 
1 auteur ne peut pas en justifier lu publication en plaidant que les im
putations sont vraies et qu'il (Hait de l'intérêt public de publier l'article.

(h.) Quand un article de journal contient plusieurs imputations dif
famatoires séparées, il y a autant de libelles distincts qu’il y a d'imputa 
lions, et un verdict de coupable doit être rendu quand le défendeur ne 
justifie pas la vérité de tous les liltelles et ne prouve pas qu'ils ont tous 
été publiés de bonne foi dans l’intérêt publie.—Queen's Bench, Crown 
Side. (Que ). 1K!»7. La Reine rs W. A. Grenier, R. J. Q.. <1 Q. 11. R , 
fiéS : Wltrtele, J.

3. See R. rs H. B. Cameron, section fill. No. 1.

286. Publishing defined.
Publishing » libel is exhibiting it in publie, or causing it to 

lie read or seen, or showing or delivering it. or reusing it to lie 
shown or delivered, with a view to its being read or seen by the 
person defamed or by any other person.

387. Publishing upon invitation.
No one eonimita an offence by publishing defamatory mailer
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nn the invitithie or challenge of the person defamed thereby, 
nor if it is necefaary to publiait auclt defamatory matter in order 
to refute aome other defamatory eut eluent published by that 
|tcreoii concerning the alleged offender, if inch defamatory 
matter ia believed to lie true, and ia relevant to the imitation, 
challenge or the required refutation, and the puhlialting does 
not in manner or extent exceed what ia reasonably auffieient for 
the occasion.

288. Publtahing In courts of Justice.
No one commit# an offence by publishing any defamatory 

matter, in any proceeding held before or under the authority 
of any court exercising judicial authority, or in any inquiry 
made under the authority of any statute or by order of Her 
Majesty, or of any of the departments of tiovernmelit. Domi
nion or provincial.

289. Publishing parliamentary papers.
No one commits an offence by publishing to either the Se

nate. or House of Commons, or to any Legislative Council, 
Legislative Assembly or House of Assembly, defamatory matter 
contained in a [ictition to the Senate, or House of Commons, or 
to any such Council or Assembly, or by publishing bv order or 
under the authority of the Senate or House of Commons, or of 
any such Council or Assembly, any paper containing defamn- 
.tory matter or by publishing, in good faith and without ill-will 
to the [terson defamed, any extract from or abstract of am 
such [taper.

290. Fair reports of proceedings of parliament and courts.
No one commit* an offence Gy publishing in good faith, for 

the information of the public, a fair report of the proceedings of 
the Senate nr House of Commons, or any committee thereof, 
or of any such Council or Assembly, or any committee thereof, 
or of the publie proceedings preliminary or final heard before 
any court exercising judicial authority, nor by publishing, in 
good faith, am fair comment upon any such proceedings.
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1. Motion by res|>ondent to commit XV. II. Ellis and C. H. Lugvin, 
manager and editor of tlie "Victoria Daily Colonist." for contempt of 
court, in writing, publishing and procuring to lie published in the said 
newspaper, in the is>ucs of 22nd October, 17th and 22nd November, 1898, 
articles commenting upon the proceedings herein, and intended and cal
culated to scandalize the court and to prejudice or interfere with the 
fair trial of the petition; and further, that the said comments were in
tended. by means of calumniating Mr. Justice Martin, to deter him from 
hearing or determining any question* arising herein and from determining 
the questions now pending before him for determination herein. On an 
application to dismiss the petition coming up before Mr. Justice Martin, 
lie said that he would prefer some other judge to hear it. as he himself 
had taken an active part in the late provincial election, but as counsel 
on Itoth sides desired it and there Is-ing no other judge available, he 
consented to hear the application.

The newspaper in commenting on the matter in an editorial said in
ter alia: “Judge Martin will have to devote his spare moments to school
ing himself into forgetfulness of his political career.” Then, on 17th 
November, in an editorial, it said: "Mr. Prentice was certain to loose his 
Meat," and on 22nd Novemlier: "that the spectacle just presented of elee- 
tion eases being disposed of by a judge who was an active partisan in the 
recent contest is not edifying;" and "does not produce a good impression 
upon the public mind.”

Sec. 7 of the Supreme Court Act of British Columbia provides that : 
" Any barrister of not less than ten years' standing, and who has been 
in actual practice at the bar of the court for ten years, shall lie qualified 
to la» appointed a judge of the court."

The objection was taken that the appointment by the Dominion CJov- 
eminent of Mr. Martin as a Judge of Sunreme Court was ultra nrett of 
this section, as Mr. Martin was onlv called to the Bar in British Columbia 
on 30th July 1804.

Held, (n.) The Supreme Court has no power to decide the validity 
of the appointment of one of its members.

(6.) The court has power summarily to commit for constructive con
tempt notwithstanding ss. 200. 202 and 203 of the Criminal Cisle: but 
the court will not exercise the power where the offence is of a triffling 
nature, but only when necessary to prevent interference with the course 
of justice.

(i\) A statement in a newspaper editorial to the effect that one of 
the parties to a pending suit will lose the case is a contempt of court.

(d.) A statement to tin- effect that a judge of the court, having taken 
an active part in a general election, would have to devote his spare 
moments to schooling himself into forgetfulness of his political career, 
is not a contempt.

(<*•) A statement to the effect that the spectacle of such judge trying 
election eases is not edifying and that it does not produce a good im 
pression in the public mind, is not a contempt.

(f.) A party to a suit has status to move to commit a stranger to 
the suit for constructive contempt, although no affidavit is filed by him 
or on his behalf, to the effect that the alleged contempt is calculated to 
prejudice him in his suit.

(IF.) Any person may bring to the notice of the court any alleged
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v»iiteiii|ii Supreme Court, (B.C.), 1898. Stoddard t'<f Prentice, 35 t. 
L. J., 207; ti B.C.R., 308; Drake, J.

291. Fair reports of proceedings of public meetings.
.Xu ouv commit» an offence by publishing in good faith, in a 

newspajsr, a fair rc|>ort of the proceedings of any public met
ing if the mooting is lawfully convened for a lawful purpose 
aml open to the public, and if such ro|K>rt is fair and accurate, 
and if the publication of the matter complained of is for the 
public lienelit, and if the defendant docs not refuse to insert 
in a conspicuous place in the newapaper in which the re|s>rt 
api>earod a reasonable letter or document of explanation or con
tradiction by or on behalf of the prosecutor.

292. Fair discussion.
No one commits an offence bv publishing any defamatory 

matter which he, on reasonable grounds, believes to I*' true, 
and which is relevant to any subject of public interest, the pu
blic discussion of which is for the public benefit.

293. Fair comment.
Xo one commits an offence by publishing fair commenta ujsm 

the public conduct of a |>erson who takes part in publie affair..

•>. Xo one commits an offence by publishing fair comments 
on any published Isxik or other literary production, or any com- 
]Hisition or work of art or performance publicly exhibited, or 
any other communication made to the public on any subject, if 
such comments are confined to criticism on such lmok or liter
ary production, composition, work of art. performance or eorn- 
m it nient ion.

294. Seeking remedy for grievance.
Xo one commits an offence by publishing defamatory matter 

for the purpose, in good faith, of seeking remedy or redress for 
any private or public wrong or grievance front a ]>erson who has, 
or is reasonably believed by the person publishing to have, 
the right or lie under obligation to remedy or redress such 
wrong or grievance, if the defamatory matter is believed by 
him io la- true, and is relevant to the remedy or redress sought.
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and such publishing does not in maimer or extent exceed wluit 
is reasonably sufficient for the occasion.

295. Answer to Inquiries.
No one commit» an offence by publishing, in answer to in

quiries made of him, defamatory matter relating to some sub- 
ject as to which the jterson bv whom, or on whose In-half, the 
inquiry is made has, or on reasonable grounds is believed by the 
person publishing to have, an interest in knowing the truth, if 
such matter is published for the purpose, in goml faith, of 
giving information in respect thereof to that jarson, and if 
such defamatory matter is believed to T»e true, and is relevant 
to the inquiries made, and also if such publishing does not in 
manner or extent exceed what is reasonably sutlieient for the 
occasion.

296. Giving information.
No one commits an offence by publishing to another person 

defamatory matter for the purpose of giving information to 
that person with resixvt to some subject as to which he has, 
or i*, on reasonable grounds, lielieved to have, such an interest 
in knowing the truth as to make the conduct of the person 
giving the information reasonable under the circumstances : 
Provided, that such defamatory matter is relevant to such sub
ject, and that it ia either true, or is made without ill-will to the 
|M-rson defamed, and in the lielief, on reasonable grounds, that 
it is true.

297. Selling periodicals containing defamatory libel.
Every proprietor of any newspaper is presumed to be crimi

nally responsible for defamatory matter inserted and published 
therein, but such presumption may tie rebutted by proof that 
the particular defamatory matter was inserted in such news- 
pa|>cr without such proprietor’s cognizance, and without negli
gence on his part.

2. General authority given to the person actually inserting 
such defamatory matter to manage or conduct, as editor or 
otherwise, such newspaper, and to insert therein what be in his
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discretion thinks fit. shall not lie negligence within this section 
unless it be pruned that the proprietor, when originally giving 
such general authority, meant that it should extend to inserting 
and publishing defamatory matter, or continued such general 
authority knowing that it had been exercised by inserting defa
matory matter in any number or part of such newspaper.

«3. Xo one is guilty of an offence bv selling any number or 
part of such newspaper, unless he knew either that such nuni 
lier or part contained defamatory matter, or that defamatory 
matter was habitually contained in such newspaper.

298. Selling books containing defamatory matter.
No one commits an offence by selling any book, magazine, 

pamphlet or other thing whether forming jiart of any periodical 
or not. although the same contains defamatory matter, if. at tin- 
time of such sale, he did not know that such defamatory matter 
was contained in such book, magazine, pamphlet or other thing.

». The sale by a servant of any l»ook, magazine, pamphlet or 
other thing, whether |>eriodieal or not, shall not make his em
ployer criminally responsible in respect of defamatory matter 
contained therein unless it l>e proved that such employer au
thorized such sale knowing that such hook, magazine, pam
phlet or other thing contained defamatory matter, or. in case 
of a number or part of a periodical, that defamatory matter 
was habitually contained in such periodical.

299. When truth is a defence.
It shall lie a defence to an indictment or information for a 

defamatory libel that the publishing of the defamatory matter 
in the manner in which it was published was for the public 
benefit at the time when it was published, and that the matter 
itself was true. R.8.C., c. 16.3, a. 4.

300. Extortion by defamatory libel.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years' imprisonment, or to a fine not exceeding six hundred 
dollars, or to both, who publishes or threatens to publish, or
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offers to Hb»tain from publishing. or offer* to prevent the pub
lishing of, a defamatory lilwl with intent to extort any money, 
or to imluee any jierson to confer upon or procure for any person 
any appointment or office of profit or trust, or in consequence of 
any person having been refused any such money, appointment 
or office. R.8.C., c. 163, s. 1.

301. Punishment of defamatory libel known to be false.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years' imprisonment or to a fine not exceeding four hundred 
dollars, or to both, who publishes any defamatory liliel knowing 
the same to be false. R.S.C., c. 163, a. 2.

302. Punishment of defamatory libel.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one 

year's imprisonment, or to a fine not exceeding two hundred 
dollars, or to both, who publishes any defamatory libel. R.8.C., 
c. 163, s. 3.

TITLE VI
OFFENCES AGAINST RIGHTS OF PROPERTY AND 

EIGHTS arising OUT OF CONTRACTS, AND 
OFFENCES CONNECTED WITH TRADE

PAST XXIV

THEFT DEFINED

303. Things capable of being etolen.
Every inanimate thing whatever which i* the property of 

any person, and which either i* or may lie made movable, shall 
henceforth lie capable of being stolen as soon as it become* 
movable, although it is made movable in order to steal it : 
Provided, that nothing growing out of the earth of a value not
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exceeding twenty-five cent» shall (except in the cases herein
after provided) be deemed capable of being stolen.

304. Animal! capable of being stolen.
All tame living creatures, whether tame by nature or wild 

by nature and tamed, shall be capable of being stolen : but tame 
pigeons shall be ca[iable of lieing stolen so long only as they 
are in a dovecote or on their owner's land.

t. All lixing creatures wild by nature, such as are not com
monly found in a condition of natural liberty in Canada, shall, 
if kept in a state of confinement, lie capable of being stolen, 
not only while they are so confined but after they have escaped 
from confinement.

it. All other living creatures wild bv nature shall, if kept 
in a state of confinement, lie capable of lieing stolen so long as 
they remain in confinement or are lieing actually pursued after 
eacaping therefrom, hut no longer.

4. A w ild living creature shall be deewaed to lie in a state of 
confinement so long as it ia in a den, cage nr small inclosure, 
stye or tank, or is otberw ise so situated that it cannot esea|ie and 
that its owner can take posts -sion of it at pleasure.

8. Oysters and oyster brood «hall be capable of lieing stolen 
when in oyster lieds, layings, and fisheries which are the pro
perty of any person, and sufficiently marked out or known as 
such property.

6. Wild creatures in the enjoyment of their natural liberty 
shall not he capable of being stolen, nor shall the taking of their 
dead bodies by. or by the orders of, the person w-ho killed them 
Iwfore they are reduced into actual |siesession by the owner of 
the land on which they died, lie deemed to be theft

7. Kverv thing produced liv or forming part of any living 
creature capable of la-ing stolen, shall lie capable of lieing stolen.

306. Theft defined.
Theft or stealing is the act of fraudulently and without co-
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lour of right Uking, or fraudulently ami without colour of right 
converting to the use of any person, anything eapahle of being 
stolen, with intent—

(a.) to deprive the owner, or any person having any special 
pro|ierty or interest therein, temporarily or absolutely of tacit 
thing or of suelt property or interest ; or

(ft.) to pledge the same or deposit it as security ; or 
(r.) to part with it under a condition as to its return which 

the |MTson parting w ith it may be unable to perform ; or 
{<!.) to deal with it in suelt a manner that it cannot lie re

stored in the condition in which it was at tlx- time of such 
taking and conversion.

2. The taking or conversion may he fraudulent, although 
effected without aecreev or attempt at concealment.

3. It is immaterial whether the thing converted was taken 
for the purjaise of conversion, or whether it was, at the time of 
the conversion, in the lawful |sissesaion of the jierson con
verting.

4. Theft is committed when the offender moves the thing 
or causes it to move or to be moved, or begins to cause it to 
become movable, with intent to steal it.

*• Provided, that no factor or agent shall la- guilty of theft 
by pledging or giving a lien on any gisais or document of title 
to goods intrusted to him for the purpose of sale or otherwise, 
for any sum of money not greater than the amount due to him 
from his principal at the time of pledging or giving a lien on 
the same, together with the amount of any bill of exchange ac
cepted bv him for or on account of his principal.

6. Provided, that if any aervant. contrary to the orders of 
his master, takes from his possession any food for the purpose 
of giving the same or having the same given to any horse or 
other animal lielonging to or in the possession of his master, 
the servant so offending shall not. by reason thereof, la- guilty 
of theft. R.S.C., c. 164, s. 113.
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1. tiw K. i?* Taylor, section «13, No. 1. el iwIhhi 712, No. I.
i. Her K. Ca < amplsll, sectiau til, No. Si.
3. i«.) I'nder the Extradition ( onx ml ion of 1HW la-tween Great Bril 

ain ami lin- l'néted Kate» hy which “larceny" wa* made an extraditable 
crime, whatever was then larceny laith in Canada and in the state in 
which the alleged «•rum- wa* coimnitted. wa* thereby made an extra 
dition offemx*.

(h.) The alaindoniiient of the term "larceny" in Canadian jurispni- 
dcnce on tiie enactment of the Criminal Code of Canada subsequent to an 
extradition convention including such offence, dues not affect the liabil
ity to extradition of a |>erson « barged with what was lareeay at com 
mon law and is by the Criminal < od« still an offence in Canada, under 
the name of ‘•theft" or ' stealing". Court of Appeal, (Ont.!. INV*. /«•< 
Gross; 1 Can. Cr. ( a- . ti7 ; 2Ô Ont. A. K.. M3; Sir George Burton. C. .1 . 
<Nler, Maela-nnan * Moss, J.l.

306. Theft of things under seizure.
Kvery owe commits theft uml steals the thing taken or 

carried away who, whether pretending to be the owner or not, 
secretlv or ojh-uIv, hikes or carries away, or causes to Ik* taken 
or carried away, without lawful authority, any property under 
lawful seizure and detention hy any peace officer or publie offi
cer in his official capacity. 63-04 V., c. 40, s. 3. (Section StH, 
shall come into force on the 1st of January 1WH.)

1. I y to the tut of January Unit, met ion Mni that l rmd as folloun
"Kvery «me «•ommits theft and steals the thing taken or carried awax

who. xxheiher | net ending hi la1 the owner or not, secretly or o|a-nly, take- 
or carries away, or causes to la1 taken or carried away, without lawful 
anlhority, any property under lawful seizure and detention. K.S.C.. «-. 
Iti4. s. ;io."

2. Prisoner and three others puri-ha*ed gissls from the W. M. Com 
pany, giving in part paynn-nt a receipt note, by the terms of which the 
ownership of the property remained in the company until payment "i 
the note. The evidein*»* showed that the note was discounted by the 
company in the hank as an ordinary promissory note, and. not being met 
at maturity, the company paid it hy substituting a renewal and hud Un
original note returned to them. Tin* renewal note not lieing paid wlien 
due. tin- company sent out their bailiff, who seized the property un«h-i 
the original note. The prisoner, with assistance, retook the giasl*. mid 
n charge was laid against hint under s. .'Hill of tlie Code. On ohjeidhni 
at trial that the original note being paid by the renewal, the prupertx 
la-eame vested in. and the ownership ttaesed t«i the makers, or, if not. the 
emlorsement to the hank const it ut «m! an equitable assignment and the 
bank was the «inly party who eould have legally made the seizin - oh 
jeetion sustained and prisoner acquitted. Supreme Court. (N.W.T.i. 
IH#A. K. rs Walker. 32 C.L..I., .UNI; Richards.,n. .1.

3. («.) An hotelkeeper who locks up the room of a guest containing 
the letter's baggage and effects, for non-payment of charges for board
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an«l lodging, and who not i tit-» tin- gucel thereof. and mitiiiv* him to leave 
the hotel on the same day or |iay tin- hill, thereby place* the gm-at'a bag
gage, ete., under “lawful seizure and detention," iu risjieet of the land 
lord » eon i mon law lien; and the taking away of sueh baggage by tin- 
guest without tin- landlords authority is “theft" under see. 306 of tIn
criminai Code.

ih.) The landlord d<a-s not by afterwards granting permission to the 
guest to remove some specified article», and by allowing him free aeceas 
to the room for that purpose, abandon such seizure and detention as re 
guids the other effects; and the owner who removes any ba^_ *ge as to 
which the permission docs not extend, is guilty of "stealing" the same 
under see. :t(M> of the Criminal Code.

(<\) The faet that the amount iu respect of which a lien is claimed is 
in excess of the amount legally due does not dispense with the necessity 
of a tender of the amount legally due nor invalidate the lien. Supreme 
Court, (N.W.T.), ifififi. K. re Hollingsworth, 2 Can. O. ('as., 291; Roti-

307. Theft of animals.
Kutv one column* theft, ami steals the creature killed who 

kill* ativ living creature ca|>alilr of living Solan with intent to 
-tia1 III carcase, akin, plumage or any |wrt of *uch creature.

308. Theft by agent.
livery one commit* theft who. having received any money or 

valuable aecurity or other thing whatsoever, on terms requiring 
him to account for or pay the same, or the prom<d* I erenf, or 
any jiart of suvli proceed», to any other jieraoti, though not in
quiring him to deliver over in specie the identical money, val
uable security or other thing received, fraudulently rouverts the 
same to his own use, or fraudulently omits to account fur or 
|»av the same or any part thereof, or to account for or I IHV such 
proceeds or any jiart thereof, which lie was rcquilnd to account 
for or pay as aforesaid.

Ï. Provided. Hurt if it lie part of the said terms that the 
money or other thing received, or the proceeds thereof, shall 
form an item in a debtor and creditor account between the |w r- 
- in receiving the same and the person to whom he is to account 
h r or pay tin1 seme, and that such la-t mentioned |iereon -hull 
n lv only on the personal liability of the other as his debtor in 
respect thereof, the proper entry of such money or proceeds, or 
any part thereof, in such account, shall lie a sufficient account
ing for the money, nr proeiaals. or part thereof so entered, and
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in such case no fraudulent conversion of the amount accounted 
for shall be deemed to have taken place.

1. »S'<r K. re 1 logic, section 553. No 2.
2. Clown caw reserved. Indict ment and conviction of the defendant 

under >. 398 of the ( riminal Code for receiving from one Snelgrove 
<<338.46, tlie property of one Scott, on term» requiring the defendant to 
account for it or pay it over to Scott and. instead thereof, fraudulently 
converting it to hi* own use. For the defendant, it was contended that 
a* no term» were imposed by Snelgrove, there was no offence under tàe 
< ode. 'J’he Court held that the section does not mean terms imposed by 
the person paying the money, hut terms on which the defendant, when 
he receives it. holds it. Conviction affirmed.—High Court of Justice, 
IOnt.I, 1894. Kegina r« Unger, 39 C. L. 428.

309. Theft by person holding a power of attorney.
Kvery one commits theft who, being intrusted, either solely 

or jointly with any other person, with any power of attorney for 
the sale, mortgage, pledge or other disposition of any property, 
real or persmml, whether capable of being stolen or not, fraudu- 
li ntly sells, mortgages, pledges or otherwise disposes of the same 
or any part thereof, or fraudulently converts the proceeds of 
any sale, mortgage, pledge or other disposition of such property, 
or any part of such proceeds, to some purpose other than that 
for which he was intrusted with such power of attorney. R.8.0 . 
. ltd

310. Theft by misappropriating proceeds held under direction.
Kvery one commits theft who, having received, either solely 

or jointly with any other person, any money or valuable 
security or any power of attorney for the sale of any property, 
real or personal, with a direction that such money, or im
part thereof, or the proceeds, or any part of the proceeds of such 
security, or such property, shall be applied to any purpose or paid 
to any person specified in such direction, in violation of good 
faith and contrary to such direction, fraudulently applies to any 
other purpose or pays to any other person such money or pr**- 
ceeds, or any part thereof.

2. Provided, that where the person receiving *uch money, 
security or power of attorney, and the person from whom he re
ceives it, deal with each other on such terms that all money

i
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I«iil to tin' former would, in the alwenoc of wn\' such direction, 
lie properly treated as an item in a debtor and creditor account 
between them, thin lection shall not apply unless such direction 
is in writing.

311. Theft by co-owner.
Theft mai lie committed by the owner of anything capable 

of being stolen against a person having a s|wcial property or 
interest therein, or bv a person having a s|mcial projierty or 
inters* therein against the owner thereof, or by a lessee against 
his reversioner, or by one of several joint owners, tenants in 
common, or partners of or in any such thing against the other 
|hthoiis interested therein, or by the directors, public officers 
or mendiera of a public company, or body corporate, or of an 
unincor|iorated laxly or society associated together for any 
lawful pur|aiac, against such public company or laalv corporate 
or unincorporated laalv or society. B.8.O., c. 164. s. .IK,

1. Her Major r* Mi-Oanev, sect ion list. No. 1.

318. Concealing gold or silver with intent to defraud part
ner in claim.

Kvery one commits theft who, with intent to defraud his co
partner, co-adventurer, joint tenant or tenant in common, in 
any mining claim, or in any share or interest in any such claim, 
secretly kee|»s hack or conceals any gold or silver found in or 
u|sin or taken from such claim. Il.S.t’., c. 164. s. SI.

313. Husband and wife.
No huslamd shall la- convicted of stealing, during cohabita

tion, the property of his wife, and no wife shall la* convicted of 
stealing, during cohabitation, the property of her husband : 
but while they are living apart from each other either shall be 
guilty of theft if he or she fraudulently takes or converts any
thing which is, by law, the property of the other in a manner 
which, in any other person, would amount to theft.

2. Every one commits theft who, while a husband and wife 
are living together, knowingly—
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(a.) agists either of them in des ling with anything which is 
the pro|>erty of the other in a manner which would amount to 
theft if they were not married ; or

(b ) receives from either of them anything, the property of 
the other, obtained from that other by such dealing as aforesaid.

PART XXV

BECK1V1XM STOLKN tiouhs

314. Receiving property dishonestly obtained.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to 

fourteen years* imprisonment, who receiv e or retains in hi* 
possession anything obtained by any offence punishable on in
dictment, or by any acts wheresoever committed, which, if com
mitted in Canada after the commencement of this Act, would 
have constituted an offence punishable upon indictment, 
knowing such thing to have been so obtained. H.S.C., c. 164, 
s. 82.

315. Receiving stolen post letter or post letter bag.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five 

years' imprisonment who receives or retains in his possession, 
any post letter, post letter hag, or any chattel, money or va
luable security, parcel or other thing, the stealing whereof is 
hereby declared to he an indictable offence, knowing the sa un
to have t>een stolen. R.S.C., e. 35. s. 84.

316. Receiving property obtained by offence punishable on 
summary conviction.

Every one who receives or retains in his possession anything, 
knowing the same to be unlawfully obtained, the stealing <>: 
which is punishable, on summary conviction, either for every 
offence, or for the first and wecond offence only, is guilty of an 
offence and liable, on summary conviction, for every first. s< 
eond or subsequent offence of receiving, to the same punisli-
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ni**iit as if he were guilty of a first, second or subsequent offence 
of stealing the aanic. H.S.C., c. 164, s. 84.

317. Wheu receiving is complete.
The set of receiving anything unlawfully obtained is eom- 

!'l,'tc as soon as the offender has. either exclusively or jointly 
with the thief or any other person, possession of or control over 
such thing, or aids in concealing or disposing of it.

318. Receiving after restauration to owner.
When the thing unlawfully obtained has been restored to the 

owuer, or when a legal title to the thing so obtained has hern 
acquired by any person, a subsequent receiving thereof shall 
not he an offence although the receiver may know that the 
thing bail previously been dishonestly obtained.

PAKT XXVI

PI MSHMKXT OF THEFT AND ()l FENCES BESEM 
HI.I NO THEFT COMMITTED BY PARTICULAK 

PERSONS IN RESPECT OF PARTICULAR
things in particular places

319. Clerks and servants.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years' imprisonment, who—
(a.) being a clerk or servant, or lieing employed for the pur- 

po-e or in the capacity of a clerk or servant, steals anything 
belonging to or in the possession of his master or employer ; or 

(i.) being a cashier, assistant cashier, manager, officer, clerk 
■>r servant of any bank, or savings hank, steals any bond, obliga
tion, bill obligatory or of credit, or other bill or note, or any 
security for money, or any money or effects of such hank or 
lodged or deposited with anv such bank ; or 5Ï-58 V., c
$?, i. 1.
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(r.) In-ing employed iu thv service of Hvr Majesty, or of tin* 
Government of Canada or thv Government of any province of 
Canada, or of any municipality, steals anything in his pos>cs- 
siou hv virtue of his employment. R.8.C., e. 164, 51, 5%,
5.1. 54 and 59.

320. Agents and attorneys.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years* imprisonment who steals anything by any act 
of omission amounting to theft under the provisions of section* 
three hundred and eight, three red ami nine ami three 
hundred and ten.

321. Public servants refusing to deliver up chattels, moneys, 
or books, &c., lawfully demanded of them.

Every one i* guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
en years* imprisonment who, being employed in tin1 ser 

vice of Her Majesty or of the (iovernment of Canada or the 
Government of any province of Canada, or of any municipality, 
and intrusted hv virtue of such employment with the keeping, 
receipt, custody, management or control of any chattel, money, 
valuable security, hook, paper, account or document, refuses or 
fails to deliver up the same to any one authorized to demand 
it. R.8.G., c. Hit, s. 55.

322. Tenants and lodgers.
Every one who steals any chattel or fixture e used by

him or her in or with any house or lodging is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to two yea re’ imprisonment, and if 
the value of such chattel or fixture exceeds the sum of twentx 
five dollars to four years* imprisonment. R.S.C., c. 164, s. • >.

323. Testamentary Instruments.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for life who. either during the life of the testator or 
after his death, steals the whole or any part of a testa nun tan 
instrument, whether the same relate# to real or personal pro
perty, or to both. R.S.C., e. 104, s. 14.
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324. Document of title to lands.
Every one is guilty of an indictable off.nee ami liable to three 

yoars imprisonment who steals the whole or anv part of any 
document of title to land* or good*. K.S.C.. c. HU. s. VI.

325. Judicial or official documents.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable otfvnee and liable to flirt*1 

years imprisonment who steals the whole or any part of any 
record, writ, return, affirmation, recognizance, cotfuorit nrtio- 
nmn. hill, petition, answer, decree. (Ninel, process, interrogatory, 
deposition, affidavit, rule, order or warrant of attorney, or of 
any original document whatsoever of or belonging to any court 
of justice, or relating to any cause or matter begun, depending 
or terminated in any such court, or of any original document 
in any wise relating to the business of anv office or employment 
under Her Majesty, and living or remaining in any office1 apper
taining to any court of justice, or in anv government or public 
office. R.S.V.. c Hit, s. 15.

326. Stealing post letter bags, &c.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

imprisonment for life, or for any term not less than three years, 
who steals—

(a.) a post letter lmg ; or
(b.) a post letter from a post letter hag. or from any post 

office, or from any officer or person employed in any business 
of the (>ost office1 of Canada, or from a mail ; or

(c.) a jiost letter containing any chattel, money or valuable 
security ; or

(i/.) any chattel, money or valuable security from or out of 
a (Mist letter. H.S.C., c. 35. ss. TO, 80 ami 81.

327. Stealing post letters, packets and keys.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for anv term not exceeding seven years, and not 
lew than three years, who steals—

(n.) any post letter, except as mentioned in paragraph (b) 
of section three hundred and twenty-six ;
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[b.) any parcel sent by parcel [tost, or any article contained 
in any such parcel ; or

(r.) any key suited to any lock adopted for use by the Post 
<Mice Department, ami in use on any Canada mail or mail bag. 
It S.< .. c. 35, s>. 79. 83 and 88.

328. Stealing mailable matter other than post letters.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to fiv 

years' imprisonment who steals any printed vote or proceeding, 
newspaper, printed paper or book, packet or package of patterns 
o" samples of merchandise or goods, or of seeds, cuttings, bulbs, 
roots, scions or grafts, or any post card or other mailable matter 
(not being a post letter) sent by mail. R.S.C., c. 35. s. 90.

329. Election documents.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a 

line in the discretion of the court, or to seven years’ imprison
ment. or to liotli fine ami imprisonment who steals, or unlaw
fully takes from any jierson having the lawful custody thereof, 
or from its lawful place of deposit for the time being, any writ 
of election, or any return to a writ of election, of any inden
ture, poll-book, voters’ list, certificate, affidavit or report, ballot 
or any document or pa|>er made, prepared or drawn out accord 
ing to or for the requirements of any law in regard to Dotm 
nion, provincial, municipal or civic elections. R.N.C., c. 8, ~ 
\02 ; c. 104, s. 56.

330. Railway tickets.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

two years’ imprisonment who steals any tramway, railway or 
steamboat ticket, or any order or receipt for a passage on am 
rail wav or in any steamboat or other vessel. R.S.C.. e. 164. 
s. 16.

331. Cattle.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years’ imprisonment who steals any cattle. R.S.C., r. 
104, §s. 7 and 8.
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331a. Fraudulently taking cattle found astray, Ac.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

three years' imprisonment who—
(«•) without the consent of tlie owner thereof,

(i.) fraudulently takes, holds, keeps in his possession, con
ceals, receives, appropriates, purchases or sells, or fraudu
lently causes or procures, or assists in taking possession of, 
eonoealing. appropriating, purchasing or selling any cattle 
which are found astray ; or

(ii.) fraudulently, wholly or partially obliterates, or alters 
or defaces, or cause* or proruivs to lie obliterated, aliened or 
defaced, any brand, mark or vent brand on any such cattle, 
or makes or causes or procures to be made any false or coun
terfeit brand, mark or vent brand on any such cattle : or 
(b.) without reasonable cause refuses to deliver up any such 

cattle to the proper owner thereof or to the person in charge 
thereof oil behalf of such owner, or authorized by such owner 
to receive such cattle. 63-64 V„ c. 46. a. It. (Section .1.1 hi 
shall wine into force on the 1st of January 1901.)

332. Dogs, birds, beasts and other animals.
Every one who steals any dog, or any bird, lieaxt or other 

animal ordinarily kept in a state of confinement or for any 
domestic purpose, or for any lawful purjiose of profit or advan
tage, is, if the value of the property stolen exceeds twenty dol
lars, guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a penalty not 
exceeding fifty dollars over and above the value of the property 
stolen, or to two veers* imprisonment, or to lmtli. and if the 
value of the property stolen does not exceed twenty dollars is 
guilty of an offence and liable upon summary conviction to a 
penalty not exceeding twenty dollar* over and alxive such 
value, or to one month’s imprisonment with hard labour.

'1. Even- one who. having been previously convicted of an 
offence under this section, is summarily convicted of another 
offence thereunder, is liable to three months’ imprisonment 
with hard labour. 63-64 V., c. 46. s. 3. (Section $32 shall come 
into force on the 1st of January 1901.)
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1 / /< to the 1st of JuHiiaip 1901. section &U «Ml read os follows:—
“Every one i* guilty «a an offence and liable, on «uneary wwvir 

tien, to a (icmilty not v\«i*v«ling twenty d«illar* over and a lane tin* value 
ot the pio|HHiy stolen, or to one inontliV imprisonment with hard labour, 
who steal- any dog. or any bird. I least nr «it Iter animal ordinarily k«*pt in 
a state of <-onfinement m for any dumeatic pur|io*e, or for any lawful 
|»ui|Nwe of profit or advantage.

2. Every one who. having been convicted of any »u«h offence, aft«*i 
wauls commita any atieh offence is liable to three months' imprisonment 
with hard labeur. R.H.C., e. 1«U, ». 9."

333. Pigeons.
Every one who unlawfully and wilfully kill's, wounds or lakes 

any house-dove or pigeon, under sueli eireumstames a*» do not 
amount to theft, is guilty of an offence and liable, upon com
plaint of the owner thereof, on summary conviction, to a pen
alty not exceeding ten dollars over and a lane the value of the 
bird. R.S.C., o. 1(14, a. 10.

334. Oysters.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years" imprisonment who steals oysters or oyster brood.

2. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
three months" imprisonment who unlawfully and wilfully uses 
any dredge or net, instrument or engine whatsoever, within 
the limits of any oyster bed, laying or fishery, being the pro
perty of any other person, and sufficiently marked out or known 
as such, for the purpose of taking oysters or oyster brood, 
although none arc actually taken, or unlawfully and wilfully 
with any net. instrument or engine, drags upon the ground of 
any such fishery.

3. Nothing herein applies to any person fishing for or catch
ing any swimming fish within the limits of any oyster fishery 
with any net, instrument or engine adapted for taking swimm
ing fish only. R.S.V., c. 1(14, s. 11.

335. Things fixed to buildings or in land.
Even* one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

s< ven years’ imprisonment who steals any glass or woodwork
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belonging to any building whatsoever, or any lend, iron, copper, 
brass or other metal or any utensil or fixture, whether made of 
metal or other material, or of both, respoetively fixed in or to 
any building whatsoever, or anything made of metal fixed in any 
land, being private property, or for a fence to any dwelling- 
house, garden or area, or in any square or street, or in any place 
dedicated to publie use or ornament, or in any Initial ground, 

e. 164. a. 17.

336. Trees in pleasure grounds, Ac., of five dollars value ; 
trees elsewhere of twenty-five dollars’ value.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
two years* imprisonment who steals the whole or any part of 
any tree, sapling or shrub, or any underwood, the thing stolen 
being of the value of twenty-five dollars, or of the value of five 
dollars if the thing stolen grows in any park, pleasure ground, 
garden, orchard or avenue, or in any ground adjoining or lie- 
longing to any dwelling-house. K.S.C., e. 164. s. 1S.

337. Trees of the value of twenty-five cents.
Every one who steals the whole or any part of any tree, sap

ling or shrub, or atnv underwood, the value of the article stolen, 
or the amount of the damage done, being twenty-five cents at. 
the least, is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary convic
tion. to a penalty not exceeding twenty-five dollars over and 
above the value of the article stolen or the amount of the in
jury done.

2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such offence, 
afterwards commits any such offence is liable, on summary con
viction, to three months' imprisonment with hard labour.

3. Every one who, having been twice convicted of any such 
offence, afterwards commits any such offence is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to five years’ imprisonment. 1Î.S.0., 
c. 164, s. 19.

1. R. r* Beale, section 892. No. 2.
2. 8er Robivliaud tm La Blanc, section 842. No. 5.
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338. Timber found «drift.
Every one u> guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

three year»’ imprisonment who—
(a. I without the consent of the owner thereof :

(i.) fraudulently takes, holds, keeps in his possession, col
lects. conceals, receive», appropriates, purchases, sells or cau
ses or procures or assists to be taken possession of, collected, 
concealed, received, appropriated, purchased or sold, am 
timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other description of lumber 
which is fourni adrift in, or cast ashore on the bank or Iveaeh 
of, any river, stream or lake ;

(ii.) wholly or partially defaces or adds, or causes or pro
cures to lie defaced or added, any mark or number on am 
such timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other description of 
lumber, or makes or causes or procures to be made any false 
or counterfeit mark on any such timber, mast, spar, saw - 
log or other description of lumber ; or 
(/».) refuses to deliver up fo the proper owner thereof, or to 

the jicrson in charge thereof, on behalf of such owner, or au
thorized bv such owner to iveeive the same, any sueh timber, 
mast, spar, saw-log or other description of lumber. R.S.C.. c 
161, ». 87.

339. Fences, stiles and gates.
Kvorv one who steals any part of any live or dead fence, 

or any wooden post. pale, wire or rail set up or used as a fence, 
or any stile or gate, or any part thereof respectively, is guilty 
of an offence and liable, on summary eonvietion, to a penalty 
not exceeding twenty dollars over and above the value of the 
arliele or articles so stolen or the amount of the injury done.

Every one who, having been convicted of any such of
fence. afterwards commits any such offence is liable, on sum
mary conviction, to three months’ imprisonment with hard la
bour. R. S.C., c. 164. s. il.

340. Failing to satisfy Justice that possession of ties. Ac , Is 
lawful.

Every one w ho, having in hia possession, or on his premises
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w*th his knowledge, the whole or any part of any tree, sapling or 
shrub, or any underwood, or any |>art of any live or dead fence, 
or any post, pale, wire, rail, stile or gate, or any part thereof, 
of the value of twenty-five cents at the least, is taken or sum
moned liefore a ju>liee of the peace, and does not satisfy such 
justice that he came lawfully by the same, is guilty of an offence 
and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding 
ten dollars, over and alane the value of the article so in his 
possession or on his premises. R.8.C., c. 164, s. 22.

341. Roots, plants, Ac., growing in gardens, Ac.
Every one who steals any plant, mot, fruit or vegetable pro

duction growing in any garden, orchard, pleasure ground, nur
sery ground, hot-house, green-house or conservatory is guilty 
of an offence and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not ex<-eeding twenty dollars over and above the value of the 
article so stolen or the amount of the injury done, or to one 
month’s imprisonment with or without hard lalamr.

2. Every one who. liaviag been convicted of any such offence, 
afterwards commits any such offence is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to three years' imprisonment. R.R.G., c.
164, e. 23.

342. Roots, plants, Ac., growing elsewhere than in gardens,
Ac.

Every one who steals any cultivated mot or plant used for 
the food of man or beast, or for medicine, or for distilling, or 
for dyeing, or for or in the course of any manufacture, and 
grow ing in any land, open or inclosed, not being a garden, or
chard. pleasure ground, or nursery gruond, in guilty of an of- 
fence and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not ex
celling five dollars over and alwve the value of the article so 
stolen or the amount of the injury done, or to one month’s 
imprisonment with hard lalxmr.

2. Every one who. having b<*en convicted of any such offence, 
afterwards commits any such offence is liable to three months’ 
imprisonment with hard lalwmr. R.8.O., c. 164, w. 24.
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343. Ores of metals.
Every onv is guilty «f «j indictable off earn ami liable to two 

years' imprisonment who stmls the ore of any metal, or any 
<1 units, In pin culaminaris. manganese, or mundic, or any piece of 
gold, silver or other metal, or any wad. black eawk, or Mack 
lead, or any coal, or eannvl coal, or any marhlv, atone or other 
mineral, front any mine, lied or vein thereof respectively.

2. It is not an offence to take, for the purposes of explora
tion or scientific investigation, any specimen or sjioeimens of 
any ore or mineral from any pirn* of ground uninclosed and not 
occupied or worked as a mine. <|iiarry or digging. H.S.C.. e. 
164, s. 25.

344. Stealing from the person.
Kverv one is guilty of an indictable otfenee and liable t" 

fourteen years’ imprisonment who steals any chattel, money or 
valuable security from the person of another. R.S.(\, e. lfil, 
s. 32.

I. Srr R. rtt Coni is, section 7 Ha, No. 1.

345. Stealing In dwelling houses.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence ami liable to 

fourteen years’ imprisonment who—
(a.) steals in any dwelling-house any chattel, money or va

luable security to the value in the whole of twenty-five dollar*» 
or more : or

(h.) steals any chattel, money or valuable security in any 
dwelling-house, and bv any menace or threat puts any one 
therein in bodily fear. H.X.tA, c. 164, fys. 45 and 4fi.

346. Stealing by picklocks. Ac.
Evtry one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years* imprisonment who. by means of any picklock, 
false key or other instrument steals anything from any reecj»- 
tncle for property locked or otherwise secured.

347. Stealing in manufactories, Ac.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five
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warn’ imprisonment who steals, to the value of two dollars 
any woollen, linen. hem|**n or cotton yarn, or any good* or 
articles of silk, woollen, linen, cotton, alpaca or mohair, or of 
any on»- or more of such materials mixed with each other or 
mixed with any other material, while laid, plaeed or exposed, 
during any stage, process or progress of manufacture, in any 
building, field or other place. c. 1(54, s. IT.

348. Fraudulently disposing of goods intrusted for manu
facture.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
two years* imprisonment, when the offenee is not within the 
next preceding section, who. having been intrusted with, for the 
purpose of manufacture or for a special pur|x>se connected with 
manufacture, or employed to make, any felt or hat. or to pre
pare or work up any woollen, linen, fustian, cotton, iron, leather, 
fur. hemp, flax or silk, or any such materials mixed with one 
another, or having been so intrusted, as aforesaid, with any 
other article, materials, fabric or thing, or with any tools or 
apparatus for manufacturing the same, fraudulently disposes of 
the same or any part thereof. 16.K.f\, e. 1(54, s. 48.

349. Stealing from ships, wharfs, &c.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years' imprisonment who—
(a.) steals any goods or merchandise in any vessel, barge or 

boat of any description whatsoever, in anv haven or in any 
l*ort of entry or discharge, or U|xm any navigable river or canal, 
or in any creek or basin belonging to or communicating with 
any such haven, port, river or canal ; or

(h.) «teals any goods or merchandise from any dock, wharf 
or quay adjacent to any such haven. |K»rt, river, canal, creek or 
basin. K.S.C., e. 1(54, s. 49.

350. Stealing wreck.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

-even years* imprisonment who steal- any wreck. U.S.O.. e. 
81, s. 36 (f).
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351. Stealing on railways.
Every one in guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years' imprisonment who steals anything in or from 
any railway station or building, or from any engine, tender or 
vehicle of any kind on any railway.

352. Stealing things deposited in Indian graves.
Every one who steals, or unlawfully injures or removes, am 

image, bone*, article or thing deposited in or near any Indian 
grave is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary conviction, 
for a first offence to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dol
lars or to three months' ijnprbonment, and for a subsequent 
offence to the same penalty anti to six months' imprisonment 
with hard labour. K.S.C., c. 164. s. 98.

353. Destroying, &c., documents.
Every one w ho destroys, cancels, conceals or obliterates am 

document of title to goods or lands, or any valuable security, 
testamentary instrument, or judicial, official or other document. 
for anv fraudulent purpose, is guilty of an indictable offenn 
anti liable to the same punishment as if he had stolen such docu
ment, security or instrument. R.S.C., e. 164, s. 19.

354. Concealing.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

two years* imprisonment who. for any fraudulent purpose, 
takes, obtains, removes or conceals anything capable of beinp 
stolen.

1. Vinter s. 354 of the Criminal Code. 1H1»2. which declares that eveiy 
one is guilty of an indictable offence who, for any fraudulent purpo- 
takes, obtains, removes or conceals anything capable of being stolen, the 
prisoner was convicted on the charge that he had concealed a quantii> 
of his own goods capable of being stolen, for the purpose of defraud mu 
the insurance companies which had insured the goods, and leading the 
companies to believe that the goods had been destroyed by a fire which 
hail previously taken place.

In a ease reserved for the opinion of the Court as to whether such 
conviction was proper, the judge at the trial found as a fact that the 
prisoner lunl concealed the goods with the Intent and purpose of obtain 
ing from tlie insurance companies their value and also keeping the goods 
for himself, but it did not appear by the ea-c stated whether the pri-omr 
had actually made any claim under the policies or not.
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Ih’hl, that the prisoner was property convicted, and also that al- 
tl ough the goods were his own goods, they . am within 1 lie meaning id 
the expression “things capable of lieing stolen."—Queen's Bench, (Man.i,
;sl,ô. Regina r# (ioUMuub, 10 Man Law Rep. 407 ; Taylor. C. I. 
ihibuc, Rain, JJ.

355. Bringing stolen property into Canada.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

- veil years' imprisonment who, having obtained elsewhere than 
in Canada any property by any act which if done in Canada 
would have amounted to theft, brings property into or ha* 
the same in Canada. R.8.C., c. 164, s. 88.

366. Stealing things not otherwise provided for.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and 1 laide to

- veil years' imprisonment who steals anything for the stealing 
of which no punishment is otherwise provided or commits in 
res|set thereof any offence for which he is liable to the same 
punishment as if he had stolen the same.

Ï. The offender is liable to ten years' imprisonment if he 
has lieen previously convicted of theft. lt.S.C., c. 164, ss. 5. 6 
and 85.

367. Additional punishment when value of property exceeds 
two hundred dollara.

If the value of anything stolen, or in n>|MK't of which any 
offence is committed for which the offender is liable to the 
-ame punishment as if he had stolen it. exceeds the sum of two 
hundred dollars the offender is liable to two years' imprison
ment, in addition to any punishment to which he is otherwise 
liable for such offence. R.S.C., c. 164, s. 86.



358-359 FALSE PRETES**:*

PART XXVII

OBTAININ'*; PBurKItTY BY FALSI. PHKTKNKK* AM) 
U1 III K < M I» IN II DKAMNC18

WITH 1’HOPKKTY

358. Definition of false pretense.
A fais»- prvtciisv is a representation, either hv word* or other

wise, of a matter of faet either present or past, wliieh représen
tât ion is known to the |ier*on making it to Is* false, ami wliieh 
i' made with a fraudulent intent to induce the person to whom 
it is made to act upon such representation.

V. Kxaggerated eommendation or depre< iation of the qua
lity of anything is not a false pretense, unless it is carried to 
such an extent as to amount to a fraudulent misrepresentation 
of faet.

3. It is a question of faet whether such commendation or 
depreciation does or does not amount to a fraudulent misrepre
sentation of fact.

1. See K. r* Hoyd, section Win. No. 1.
2. Str It. r* I .clang. sort ion 358, No. 4.

359. Punishment of false pretense.
Kverv one i* guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

three year»' imprisonment who. with intent to defraud, by am 
false pretense, either directly nr through the medium of am 
eontrael obtained by such false pretense, obtains anything eapn 
Ide of Is'ing stolen, or procures anything capable of l*>ing stolen 
to lie delivered to any other person than himself. II S C.. .
164. ». rr.

1. (a.I On an indictment for the offence of having obtained mom \ hv 
false pretenses, the defendants cannot In* convicted of tie* full *»ff«*n< 
when it is proved that by the discount of their promissory note they had 
only obtained a credit in account, such credit in account being a thin:.1 
not capable of living stolen, hut they might, if the evidence should est ah 
lish an attempt to obtain the money, he convicted of such attempt

(5.) To prove that the board of n bank had acted on tin- faith of the 
false representation made, it is not necessary to examine one or more 
of the directors, if the fact can lie proved by other competent witnesse-.
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(*'.) ideeoe i* admissible of finit* which are subsequent to the false 
representation, to prove the insolvency of the defendant* a very short 
time after the false représentât ion had been made. »* an cvidv-ucc of 
their knowledge of its fal-ity when thex made ii Queen’s Bench. Xp 
|H»al Side. (Que.), lNHtl. The Queen r* Uovd rt #/., K..I.Q., A Q. It., I ; 
lau oste, ( .1 . fhwsé. Ha4l. XX iil tele, .1.1. '

-. Su IS. is Boyd & Somerville, section this No. ti. and seetion 735, 
Xo. 2.

3. (if.i To prove a charge of obtaining goods by false pretense*, 
where there is a lapse of time ladwetw the making of the pretense and 
the delivery of the gisais, there must he a direct connect ion la-tween 
them constituting the former a continuing pretense up to the time of 
delivery.

(6.) The word "owner" following the signature of the accused in a 
litter written hy him inviting negotiations lor the charter of a vessel in 
his possession and managed bv him, lines not in it-elf constitute a repri
sent ation by the accused that he is the “registered owner." Supreme 
« ou H. -N.S.I, Inna. H. fw Hartv. 1 Can < r fa*.. 103; McDonald. C J . 
Ritchie. I.. (iraham, K. .1., Meagher & Henry, .1.1.

4. in. | X charge of obtaining money under false pretenses may 1m- 
supported by showing a false pretense by the conduct and acts of the 
accused, and such pretense need not be in words or writing.

(6.) A debtor who has made a judicial abandonment for the bi-netit 
of hi* creditors whereby his property becomes vested in another, and 
who. knowing that In- no longer had any light to receive the rent, pie 
sent* himself afterward* as landlord to a tenant of the property, and re 
«cives the rent as he had formerly lieen accustomed to do, is guilty of a 
false pretense by his acts and conduct.

(#'.) A reserved case should not Is- granted hy the trial judge unless 
lie has some doubt in the matter upon which it i* suggested that a que* 
lion la- reserved for the opinion of & Court of Appeal.

(d.| Per Court of Appeal. The question whether the fact* disclosed 
in a ease constitute the crime of obtaining money by conduct amounting 
to false pretenses, is not a question of law but an issue of fact within the 
province of a jury and cannot la- made the subject of a reserved ease.

Queen's Bench. Crown Hide. (Que.). lHIMt. K. r* l.étang, 2 Can. t v.
< as.. A<15; W«rteie, J.

360. Obtaining execution of valuable security by false pre
tense.

Every one is guilty of sit indictable offence «ml liable to 
three year»’ imprisonment who. w ith intent to defraud or injure 
any person hy any fais1 pretense, cam**» or milliers MMV |H>r«in 
t.i execute, make, nr re] it, endors- or destroy the wimle or snv 
part of any valuable security, or to w rite, itnprew or affix any 
name or k-hI on any paper or parchment in order that it may 
afterward» lie made or converted into or used or dealt w ith an a 
'aluable security. It.8.0., c. Ifi4, ». Î8.
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361. Falsely pretending to inclose money, &c., in a letter.
Even one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

throe years’ imprisonment who, wrongfully and with wilful 
falsehood, pretends or alleges that he inclosed and sent, or 
caused to be inclosed and sent, in any post letter any money, 
valuable security or chattel, which in fact he did not so inclose 
and send or eause to be inclosed ami sent therein. R.S.C., c. 
161. s. TO.

362. Obtaining passage by false tickets.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to six 

month*' imprisonment who, by means of any false ticket or 
order, or of any other ticket or order, fraudulently and unlaw
fully obtains or attempts to obtain any passage on any carriage, 
tramway or railway, or in any steam or other vessel. R.8.C., e. 

II

363. Criminal breach of trust.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years* imprisonment who, being a trustee of any properly 
for the use or benefit, either in whole or in part, of some other 
person, or for any public or charitable purpose, with intent to 
defraud, and in violation of his trust, convert* anything of 
which he is trustee to any use not authorized by the trust.

1. Sir Major V» McCrsney, section 981. No. 1.

PART XXVIII

FRAUD

364. False accounting by official.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years' imprisonment who, being a director, manager, pub 
lie officer or member of any corporate or public company, 
with intent to defraud—
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(Vf.) destroys, alters, mut dates or falsifies any hook, paper, 
writ mg or valuable security belonging to the body corporate 
or public company ; or

(/>.) makes, or concurs in making, any false entry, or omits 
or concurs in omitting to enter any material particular, in any 
hook of account or other document. U.S.C., c. Hit, s. UK.

365. False statement by official.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable to

five years* imprisonment who, being a promoter, director, pub
lic officer or manager of any body corporate or public com
pany, either existing or intended to la- formed, makes, circu
lates or or concurs in making, circulating or publish
ing. any prospectus, statement or account which he knows to 
1*0 false in any material particular, with intent to induce persons 
(whether ascertained or not) to become shareholders or part
ners, or with intent to deceive or defraud the members, share- 
ladders or creditors, or any of them (whether ascertained or 
not), of such body corporate or public company, or with intent 
to induce any person to intrust or advance any property to such 
body corporate or public company, or to enter into am security 
for tin* benefit thereof. K. SX1., e. KM. s. (1!).

1. filer Ex parti' Gillespie, section 886, No. 1.

366. False accounting by clerk.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years’ imprisonment who, being or acting in the capacity 
of an officer, eh rk or servant, with intent to defraud—

(n.) destroys, alters, mutilates or falsifies any book, paper 
writing, valuable security or document which belongs to or 
i< in the possession of his employer, or has boon received bv 
him for or on behalf of his employer, or concurs in so doing; or

(t>.) makes, or concurs in making, any false entry in. or 
omits or alters, or concurs in omitting or altering, any material 
particular from, any such book, paper writing, valuable security 
or document.
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367. False statement by public officer.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

five years' imprisonment, and to a fine not exceeding five 
hundred dollars, who, being an officer, collector or receiver, 
intrusted with the receipt, custody or management of any part 
of the public revenues, knowingly furnishes any false statement 
or return of any sum of money collected by him or intrusted 
to his care, or of any balance of money in his hands or under 
his control.

368. Assigning property with intent to defraud creditor».
Everv one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a 

fine of eight hundred dollars and to one year's imprisonment 
who—

(u.) with intent to defraud his creditors, or any of them, 
(i.) makes, or causes to Ik* made, any gift, conveyance,

assignment, salt*, transfer or delivery of his property ",
(ii.) removes, conceals or disposes of any of his pro

perty : or
(/#.) with the intent that any one shall so defraud his cre

ditors, or any one of them, receives any such property. K.S.C . 
c. 1*8. si 80.

369. Destroying or falsifying books with intent to defraud 
creditors.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to ten 
wars’ imprisonment who, with intent to defraud his creditors 
or any of them, destroys, alters, mutilates or falsifies any of hi- 
books, papers, writings or securities, or makes, or is privy to the 
making of. any false or fraudulent entry in any hook of account 
or other document. If.S.O., r. 178, s. 2*.

1. C&D purchased from L. & Sons an engine and boiler for the sum 
of $1,840. Of this amount they paid $1,000 in cash, and gave notes f.n 
the balanee, payable in 0 and 12 months. Before the delivery of 
boiler and engine, C. & 1). agreed with L. & Sons to give the latter a first 
hill of sale as security for the payment of the notes. C. & D. failed t-- 
give the security agreed, and. l>eing pressed by creditors, made an i 
signment of their property, including the engine and boiler, to S.. one "I 
the defendants, as trustee for the benefit, of creditors. Defendants wn. 
convicted under the Criminal Code, s. 369, s.-s. (6) for having received
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• III- property in i|Ue«ti<e «ilk intent (liai V. t I) -In,old defraud tlieir 
eiewtora.—etVd, that the reoeplion of tlte |iro|a-rty by the defendant a. 
a a» not an offenee under the -eetion of the t -i. in <|ueatton in the ah 
aettee of pr.aif of the original fraud.--//efd, alao, that abat waa eotltent- 
Hated by t le aeetnni waa such an alietraetion, or doing away with pto 
pt-rty. HI would, if earth'd out, eompletely roll tin- eredittu-a, or any of
I hern, of any benefit whatever.—The yuei-u r« Shaw. 31 Vs,It . 534.’

370. Concealing deeds or encumbrance» or falalfylng pedi
grees.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence ami liultle to a 
tine, or to two years’ imprisonment, or to both, who, Iteing u 
seller or mortgagor of land, or of any chattel, real or |terminal, 
or those in aetion, or the solicitor or agent of anv such seller 
or mortgagor and having been sorted with a written demand 
of an abstract of title by or on ladialf of the purchaser or mort
gagee la-fore the completion of the purchase or mortgage) eon- 
reals any settlement, deed, will or other instrument material to 
the tille, or any encumbrance, from such purchaser or mort
gagee, or falsities any pedigree upon which the title depends, 
with intent to defraud and ill order to induce such purchaser 
or mortgagin' to accept the title offered or produced to him. 
K.8.C., c. 164, a 91.

371. Frauds In respect to the registration of titles to land.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

Ihree yetvre' imprisonment who, acting either as principal or 
agent, in any proceeding to obtain the registration of anv title 
1“ land or otherwise, or in any transaction relating to land 
which is, or is pro|>oaed to lie. put on the register, knowing! v 
and with intent to deceive makes or assists or joins in, or is 
privy lo tint making of. any material false statement or reprv- 
S' illation, or suppresses, conceals, as-ids or joins in, or is privy 
to the suppression, withholding or concealing from, any judge 
or registrar, or any jierson employed by or assisting the regis
ter, any material document, fart or matter of information.
II S.O., c. 164. ss. 96 and 97.

378. Fraudulent sales of property.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offenee and liable to one
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year's imprisonment, ami to a fine not exceeding two thousand 
dollars, who, knowing the existence ot any unregistered prior 
sale, grant, mortgage, hypothec, privilege or encumbrance of or 
np m any real property, fraudulently makes any subsequent sale 
of the - une, or of any part thereof. U.S e. 164, as. 
and ltd.

373. Fraudulent hypothecation of real propeity.
Kvery one who pretends to hypothecate, mortgage, or other

wise charge any real property to which he knows he Inis no 
legal or equitable title, is guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to one year's ‘ ' tournent, and to a fine not exceeding
one hundred dollars.

V. The pr<x)f of the ow nership of the real (‘state rests with 
tint person so pretending to deal with the same. H.S.C., <•. 
Hi 4, sa fit and #4.

374. Fraudulent seizures of land.
Kvery one i> guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one 

year's imprisonment who, in the provinee of Quelle, wilfully 
c unes or pnx-ures to Ik* seized and taken in execution any lands 
and t<nvmvnts. or other n-al property, not In-ing, at the time of 
such seizure, to the knowledge of the person causing the same 
to he taken in execution, the bond fide properly of the peison 
or persons against whom, or whose estate, the execution i- 
issued. It.S.t1., e. 164, ss. 9V and 9ft.

375. Unlawful dealings with gold and silver.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

two years' imprisonment, who—
(a.) being the holder of any lease or license issued under the 

provisions of any Act relating to gold or silver mining, or In 
any persons owning land supposed to contain any gold or silver, 
by fraudulent device or contrivance defrauds or attempts to 
defraud Her Majesty, or any person, of any gold, silver or mom \ 
payable or reserved bv such lease1, or, with such intent as afore
said. conceals or makes a false statement as to the amount of 
gold or silver procured by him ; or 
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(/>.) not living the owner or agent of the owners of mining 
clainui then Ix ing worked, and not living thereunto authorized 
in writing by tlie proper officer in that In-half named in any 
Aet relating to mines in force in any province of Canada, sells 
or pun-liases (except to or from such owner or authorized per
son) any quartz containing gold, or any smelted gold or silver, 
at or within three miles of any gold district or mining district, 
or gold mining division ; or

(r.) purchases am gold in quartz, or any unsmelted or 
smelted gold or silver, or otherwise1 unmanufactured gold or 
silver, of the value of one dollar or upwards (except from such 
owner or authorized person), and does not, at the sum- time, 
execute in triplicate an instrument in writing, stating tin- 
place and time of purchase, and the quantity, « \ and value
of gold or silver so purchased, and the name or names of tin- 
person or persons from whom the same) was purcluusetl. and file 
the same with such profier otiiwr within twenty days next after 
the date of such purchase. K.K.C., c. Hit. **. ‘?7, ‘>8 and '!9.

376. Warehousemen. &c., giving false raceipts ; knowingly 
using the same.

Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
three ytprs* imprisonment, who—

(<*•) living the kee|ier of any warehouse, or a forwarder, 
miller, master of a vessel, wharfinger, keeper of a cove. yard, 
harbour or other place for storing timber. deals, staves, Imards, 
or lumber, curer or packer of pork, or dealer in wool, carrier, 
factor, agent or other person, or a clerk or other person in his 
employ, knowingly and wilfully gives to any person a writing 
purporting to lie a receipt for, or an acknowledgment of. any 
goods or other property as having liven received into his ware
house, vessel, cove, wharf, or other place, or in any such place 
id mut which he is employed, or in any other manner received 
hy him, or by the person in or about whose business lie is em
ployed before the goods or other property named in such receipt, 
acknowledgment or writing have been actually delivered to or 
received by him as aforesaid, with intent to mislead, deceive,
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injure nr defraud any person, although such perann ia then 
unknown to him ; or

(k.) knowingly ami wilfully accepta, transmits or taaee anv 
aueli false receipt or acknowledgment or writing. e.
164, a. 73.

377. Owners of marchand as disposing thsisof contrai y to 
agreements with conaigneea who have made advances thereon.

Kvarv one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
three years’ inipriaonnieiit, who—

(a.) hating, in bis name, shipped or delivered to the keo|s r 
of any whorehouse, or to any other factor, agent or carrier, to Is 
shipped or carried, any merchandise upon which the consignee 
has advanced any money or given any valuable security after
wards. with intent to deceive, defraud or injure such consignee, 
in violation of good faith, and without the consent of such con
signee. makes anv disposition of such merchandise different 
from and inconsistent with the agreement made in that behalf 
between him and such consignee at the time of or before such 
money was so advanced or such negotiable security so given : or

(A.) knowingly and wilfully aids and assists in making such 
disposition for the purpose of deceiving, defrauding or injur
ing such consignee.

7. No person commits an offence under this section who. 
Iiefore making such di*] nisi lion of such merchandise, pays or 
tenders to the consignee the full amount of any advance made 
then-on H.N.V., c. 164. s. 74.

378. Making false statements In reedpts for property that 
can be used under “ The Bank Act ; " fraudulently dealing with 
property to which such receipts refer.

Kverv |ierson ia guilty of an indictable offence and liable In 
thm- years' imprisonment who—

(«.) wilfully makes any false statement in any receipt, cer
tificate or acknowledgement for grain, timber or other good» or 
propertv which can lie used for anv of the purposes mentioned 
in Thr Until- Art ; or

(6.) having given, or after any clerk or person in his em-
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ploy 11»», to hi» knowledge, given, a* having lmen received by 
him in any null, warehouse, vessel, cove or other place, any such 
receipt, certificate or acknow hilginent for any sueli grain, tim- 
lier or other good» or property,—or having obtained any eueh 
receipt, eertifkâte or acknowledgnivnt. and after having en- 
dorsevl or asa gned it to any Ivank or person, afterward», and 
without the consent of the holder or endorsee in w riting, or the 
production and delivery of the receipt, certificate or acknowl
edgment. wilfully alienates or part» with, or does not deliver 
to such holder nr ow ner of such receipt, certificate or acknowl
edgment. the grain, timber, gisais or other pro|»»rty therein 
mentioned. R.8.C., e. 164, ». 75.

378. Innocent partners.
If any offence ment ion,»1 in any of the throe sections next 

preceding is committed by the doing of anything in the name 
of any firm, company or copartnership of persons liie person 
hv whom sueli thing is actually done, nr who connives at the 
doing thereof, is guilty of the offence, and not any other )»'rson. 
K.8.C., e. 164, s. 76

380. Selling vessel or wreck not having title thereto.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years' imprisonment who. not having lawful title thereto, 
sell» any vessel or wreck found within the limits of Canada. 
R.8.C., r. 81, s. 36 (if).

381. Other offence» respecting wreck».
Kverv one ia guilty of an indictable offence anil liable, on 

conviction on indictment to two years' imprisonment, and on 
summary conviction liefore two justices of the jieace to a pen
alty of four hundred dollars or six months’ imprisonment, 
with or without hard laliour, who—

(a.) secret** any wreck, or defaces or obliterate* the marks 
I hereon, or usee means to disguise the fact that it is wreck, or 
in any manner conceals the character thenof, or the fact that 
the same ia such wreck, from any person entitled to inipiire 
into the same ; or
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(/».) receives say wreck, knowing the seme to Ik- wreck, 
from am person, other than the owner thereof or the receiver 
of wreck*, and dees not within forty-eight hour* inform the 
receiver thereof ;

(r.) offer* for sale or otherwise deal* with any wreck, know 
ing it to be wreck, not having a lawful title to sell or deal with 
the same ; or

(</.) keep* in hi* possession any wreck, knowing it to Inj 
wreck, without a lawful title so to keep the same, for any time 
longer than the time reasonably necessary for the delivery of 
the same to the receiver ; or

(r.) I Kami* any vessel which L* wrecked, stranded or in dis
tress against tlie w ill of the master, unless the |iersoe so board
ing is. or acts by command of. the receiver. R.8.(\, c. 81. s. 3«

382. Offences respecting old marine stores.
Every person who deal* in the purchase of old marine store- 

of any description, including anchors, cables, sails, junk. iron, 
copper, bras*, lead and other marine stores, and who, bv him
self or his agent, purchases any old marine stores from any per- 
Kon under the age of sixteen years, i* guilty of an offence and 
liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty of four dollars for 
the first offence and of six dollars for every subsequent offence.

ti. Every such person who, by himself or his agent, purcha-c- 
or receives any old marine stores into his shop, premises or 
places of deposit, except in the daytime lad ween sunrise and 
sunset, i* guilty of an offence and liable, on summary conviction, 
to a penalty of five dollars for the first offence and of seven 
dollars for every subsequent offence.

3. Every fierson, pur]H>rting to Ik* a dealer in old marine 
stores, on w hose premise* any such stores w hich were stolen are 

secreted i* guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
five years' imprisonment. R.H.C., c. 81. *. 35.

383. Definitions.
In the next six sections, the following expressions have th< 

meaning assigned to them herein :
168
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(a.) The expression “public department” includes the Admi
ralty and the War Department, and also any public department 
or office of the Government of Canada, or of the public or civil 
service thereof, or any branch of such department or office ;

(h.) The expression “public stores” includes all stores under 
the care, su|>erintemlenee or control of any public department 
as herein defined, or of any fierson in the service of such de
partment ;

(r.) The expression “stores’* includes all goods and chattels, 
and any single store or article. 50-51 X'.. e. 45, s.

384. Marks to be used on public stores.
The following marks may he applied in or on any public 

store !» to denote Her Majesty's property in such stores, and it 
shall he lawful for any public department, and the contractors, 
officers and workmen of such department, to apply such marks, 
or any of them, in or on any such stores :—

Mark» appropriated fur Her Majettg* «« in or »n .Vara/, Militari/, Ordnance 
/larrark, Jlorpitu/ and Victualling Store*,

Hempen cordage and wire rope. White, black or coloured threads laid 
up witli the yarns and the wire, 
respectively

Canvas, fearnought, hammocks and A blue line in a serpentine form, 
seamen’s hags.

Hunting. ' A double tape in the warp.
Candles. , Blue or red cotton threads in each

! wick, or wi. ks of red cotton
Timber, metal and other stores not The lima 1 arrow, with or without the 

before enumerated. I letters W. D.

Mark* appropriated for une on ntore*, the propelry <>/ Her Ma,i'*ty in the right of 
Her Goi'emment oj Canada.

H | ORKH.

Public stores. The name of any public department, 
or the word “Canada." either alone 
or in combination with a Crown or 
the Royal Arms.

311-51 V., c. 45, r*. 3 ; 53 V., c. 38.
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385. Unlawfully applying marks to public stores.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years imprisonment who. without lawful authority the pnmt 
of which shall lie on him. applies any of the said marks in or 
on any public stores. M41 V., v. 4.5. a 4.

386. Taking marks from public stores.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence ami liable to 

two years’ imprisonment who, with intent to conceal Her Ma
jesty’s property in any public stores, takes out, destroys or obli
terates. wholly or in part, any of the said marks. 50-51 V.. e.

387. Unlawful possession, sale. &c., of public stores.
Every one who, without lawful authority the proof of which 

lies on him. receive*, possesses, keeps, sells or delivers any public 
>tores hearing any suc h mark as aforesaid, knowing them to ls*ar 
such mark, is guilty of an indictable offence and liable on con
viction on indictment to one year's imprisonment and, if the 
value thereof does not exceed twenty-five dollars, on summan 
conviction, before two justices of the peace, to a fine of one 
hundred dollars or to six months’ imprisonment with or with
out hard labour. 50-51 V.. c. 45. ss. fi and 8.

388. Not satisfying justices that possession of public stores 
is lawful.

Every one, not being in Her Majesty’» service, or a dealer in 
marine stores or a dealer in old metals, in whose possession any 
public stores hearing any such mark are found who, when taken 
or summoned before two justices of the peace1, does not satisfy 
such justices that he came lawfully by such stores so fourni, is 
guilty of an offence ami liable, on summary conviction, to i 
fine of twenfv-five dollars ; and

S. If any such person satisfies sueli justices that he came 
lawfully bv the stores so found, the justices, in their discretion, 
as the evidence given or the circumstances of the ease require, 
may eu in mon before them every person through ivhose hamls 
such stores appear to have passed ; and
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3. Kvery ont* who ha> had po»t»ion 1 hereof, who dot»» not 
satisfy such justices that he came lawfully by the same, is liable, 
oil summary conviction of having had possession thereof, to a 
tine of twenty-five dollars, and in default of payment to three 
months’ imprisonment with or without hard labour. 59-51 
V., €. 45, e. 9.

389. Searching for stores near Her Majesty’s vessels.
Every one who, without perinision in writing from the 

Admiralty, or from some person authorized by the Admiralty 
in that behalf, creeps, sweeps, dredges, or otherwise searches 
for stores in the sea, or any tidal or inland water, within one 
hundred yards from any vessel belonging to Her Majesty, or in 
Her Majesty’» service, or from any mooring place or anchoring 
place appropriated to such vessels, or from any mooring belong
ing to Her Majesty, or from any of Her Majesty’s wharfs or 
docks, victualling or steam factory yards, is guilty of an offence 
and liable, on summary conviction before two justices of the 
peace, to a fine of twenty-five dollars, or to three months’ im
prisonment, with or without hard lalx>u«. 50-51 V.. c. 45, s< 
11 and 1?.

390. Receiving regimental necessaries, Ac., from soldiers or 
deserters.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable on con
viction on indictment to five years' imprisonment and on sum
mary conviction before two justices of the peace to a penalty 
not exceeding forty dollars, and not less than twenty dollars 
and cost», and, in default of payment, to six months’ impri
sonment with or without hard Islamr who—

(a.) buys, exchanges or detains, or otherwise receives from 
any soldier, militiaman or deserter any arms, clothing or fur
niture belonging to Her Majesty, or any such articles lielonging 
to any soldier, militiaman or deserter as arc generally deemed 
regimental necessaries according to the custom of the army ; or 

(/>.) causes the colour of such clothing or articles to be 
changed ; or
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(/*.) exchange*. buy* or receives from any soldier or militia
man any provisions, without leave in writing from thv officer 
voiu g thv regiment or detachment to which such soldier
belongs. If.S.C., e. 10H, ss. V and I.

391. Receiving, &c., necessaries from mariners or desert ere.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable, on 

conviction on indictment to five years' imprisonment, and on 
summary conviction before two justices of the peace to a pen
alty not exceeding one red and twenty dollars, and not 
less than twenty dollars and costs, and in default of payment 
to six months' imprisonment, who buys, exchanges or detains, 
or otherwise receives, from any seaman or marine, upon any 
account whatsoever, or has in his jiossession, any arms or cloth
ing, or any such articles, belonging to any seaman, marine or 
deserter, as are generally deemed necessaries according to the 
custom of the navy. K.S.C., c. 109, as. 3 and 4.

392. Receiving, Ac., a seaman’s property.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence who detain-, 

buys, exchanges, takes on pawn or receives, from any seaman or 
any person acting for a seaman, any seaman's property, or soli- 
cits or entices any seaman, or is employed bv any seaman to sell, 
exchange or pawn any seaman's property unless lie acts in 
ignorant e of the same being seaman's property, or of the person 
with whom he deals living or acting for a seaman, or unless the 
same was sold by the order of the Admiralty or Comma min 
in-Chief.

2. The offender is liable, on conviction, on indictment to 
five years* imprisonment, and on summary conviction to a 
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars : and for a second 
offence, to the same penalty, or. in the discretion of the ju-
tice, to six months' imprisonment, with or without bard labour.

3. The expression “seaman" means every person, not being 
a commissioned, warrant or subordinate officer, who is in or lie- 
longs to Her Majesty's Navy, and is borne on the books of anv 
one of Her Majesty's ships in commission, and every person,
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not lieing an oflieer as aforesaid, who, Uing Iwrne on tin* IhhA* 
of any hi rod veaael in Her MajotyV *er\ ice, i>, by virtue of 
any Act of Parliament of tin* I'nited Kingdom for the time 
t icing m force for the discipline of the Navy, subject to the 
provision* of Mich Act.

4. The expression “wainan'» property** wean* any clothes, 
dop>. medals, Hooinij*» or articles usually deemed to Ik* ne- 
< i'->;iries for sailors on Inmrd ship, which lielong to anx seaman.

•V Nhe expression “Admiralty.” menu* the Lon I High Ad
miral of the I'nited Kingdom, or the Commissioner* for 
executing the office of Lord High Admiral. K.S.O. c. 1 « 1, 
-s. 1 and if.

393. Not satisfying justice that possession of seaman’s pro
perty is lawful.

K\ery one in whose possession any seaman's projiertv i* 
found who do«-s not satisfy t he justice of the peace before whom 
he is taken or summoned that lie came by such projierty law- 
full) is liable, on summary <*onvietion, to a fine of twenty-five 
dollars. It.S.r., c. 1Î1,

394. Conspiracy to defraud.
Kvery one is guilty of an indietahle offence and liable to 

even years' imprisonment who conspires with any other person, 
by deceit or falsehood or other fraudulent means, to defraud 
the public or any person, ascertained or unascertained, or to 
idhet the public market price of stocks, shares, merchandi-< or 
anything else publicly sold, whether such deceit or falsehood or 
«ither fraudulent means would or would not amount to a false 
| reten e as hereinbefore defined.

I. « a.) Nun* une amination pour conspiration, on |m*ii1 prouver «te* 
tentative* tie frauder ou duper d'autres personne* «|ue celles mentionnée* 
A l'acte d'semination.

ih.) La prod net ion d'un contrat par écrit. bien que constituant un 
«k** éléments de preuve île la cou-piralion n«* fait pa* obstacle A une 
preuve testimoniale supplémentaire de fausses représentations antérieures 
•ni postérieure* A ce contrat.—Queen’s 1 tench. Crown Side. (Que.). 1MM. 
U Reine r* Sheppard ri alR. J. Q.. 4 Q. B.. 470 ; Taschereau. J.
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2. A conspiracy to lift ra ml is indictable, even though the conspira - 
1er» ere uuauoceeeful in cairying out the fraud.

One of two conspirator» can lie tried on an indictment against him 
alone charging him with conspiring with another to defraud, the ethei 
conspirator being known in the country High Court of Justice, (Out.), 
I HIM. Kegina r* Krawley, 16 Out. K, 431; 1 Can. Cr. Cas., 253 ; Rose. 
McMahon. JJ.

3. A conspiracy to defraud is indictable although the object wa« to 
commit a civil wrong, and although, if carried out the act agreed upon 
would not constitute a crime.—High Court of Justice, (Ont.), I HIM R. 
rs Defries and R. n Tam lily n, 1 Can. Cr. Cas., 207 ; 25 Ont. R.. 04; Mac- 
Mahon, J.

4. Sir also R. rs Defries and H. ru Tamblyn, section 752. Xo. 1.
5. Crown ease reserved. The pri-oner* were indict -d under s. 31*4 of the 

Cr. Code for a conspiracy to defraud. I |w»n their trial, evidence was offer 
ed by the Crow n, and received, of a statement made by one of the defend 
ants u|H»n oath, in a prosecution la-fore a magistrate in which this defend 
ant was a complainant and gave evidem-e on hi* ow n behalf. The stale
ment was made upon cross-examination of this defendant in the prot.... I
ings before the magistrate. The question submitted for the opinion of the 
Court was whether evidence of the statement wa* properly received, 
having regard to ». 5 of 5t> Vic. (('), c. 31. an “Act resjieeting witnesses 
and evidence,” which provides : “No person shall be excused from answer 
iug any question upon the ground that the answer to such question aiav 
tend to criminate him. or may tend to establish his liability to a civil 
proceeding af the instance of the Crown or of any other person: pro 
vided, however, that no evidence so given shall be used or receivable in 
evidence against such person in any criminal proceeding thereafter itH i 
tuted against him other than a prosecution for perjury in giving such 
evidence." //Wrf, that, as the defendant did not. so far as the ease show 
ed. assert his privilege lie fore the magistrate, the evidence was reeeivaMi

High Court of Justice. (Ont.), 1H1>4. R. ra Madden & Bowerman, 30
L. J., 765; Armour. C. J., Street, J.
(i. («.) In a charge of conspiracy, it is not necessary to prove that the 

parties came together and actually agreed in terms to carry out then 
common design : but the jury may group the detached acts of the partie- 
severally, and view them as indicating a concerted purpose on the part 
of all as proof of the alleged conspiracy.

(6.) The bare consulting of tlmse who merely deliberate in regard t«> 
the proposed conspiracy, although they may not agree on a plan of 
action, is of itself an overt act.

(r.) When the existence of the common design on the part of the 
defendants has been proved, evidence is then properly receivable a» 
against both of what was said or done by either in furtherance of Un
common design.

(#f.) The same rule will apply to admit evidence of what was said <>r 
done in furtherance of the common design by a conspirator not charged, 
as evidence against those who are charged, after proof of the existen- 
of the common design on the part of the defendants with such con-pi 
rat or.

(r.) The venue in an indictment for conspiracy may he laid either 
where the agreement was entered into or where any overt act was done 
in persuance of the common design.
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< f ) Aliy such overt act is to lx* viewed as a renewal or continuation 
of the original agreement made by all of the conspirators, and, if done 
in another jurisdiction than that in which the original concerted pur
pose was formed, jurisdiction will then attach to authorize tin- trial of 
the charge in such other jurisdiction.

19-1 On a joint indictment for one olTenoe, when the evidence for the 
"lie would enure to the benefit of the other, the right to a general reply 
is with the prosecution, though only one defendant called witnesses in 
defence.

iA.) SnuUr (per itoyd, ('.) the question as to the order of addresses 
to the jury by counsel, at the close of tin* evidence, is not a question of 
law projier to lie reserved for the opinion of a Court, of Appeal under 
luminal Code. sec. 743 High Court of .îu*ti<«c. (Ont.i. 1N94. K. re 
Connollv & Mctireevy, 1 Can. Cr. Cas., 4tlH; Boyd, €., Ferguson, Mere
dith, JJ.

395. Cheating at play.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence ami liable to 

three years’ imprisonment who, with intent t<» defraud any 
person, cheats in playing at any game, or in holding the stakes, 
or in betting on any event. R.S.O., e. 164, s. 80.

396. Pretending to practise witchcraft.
Every one is guilty of an mdietahle offence and liable to 

one year’s imprisonment who pretends to exercise or use any 
kind of witchcraft, sorcery, enchantment or conjuration, or 
undertakes to tell fortunes, or pretends from his skill or knowl
edge in any occult, or crafty science, to discover where or in 
what manner any goods or chattels supposed to have been 
stolen or lost may be found.

PART XXIX

ROBBERY AND EXTORTION

397. Robbery defined.
Robbery is theft accompanied with violence or threats of 

violence to any person or property used to extort the property 
stolen, or to prevent or overcome resistance to its being stolen.
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398. Punishment of aggravated robbery.
Every one in guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

imprisonment for life and to Ik- whipped who—
(a.) rolw any person and at the time of, or immediately lx 

lore or immt-diatejy after, such robliery wounds. lK»ats, strike^ 
or uees any jiersonal violence to, i erson ; or

(/».) Iieing together with any other |H*rson or pvr>ons robs, 
or assaults with intent to rob, any jierson ; or

(r.) Iieing armed with an offensive weapon or instrument 
rolw, or assaults with intent to rob, any person. H.S.V., <•. 
164, s. 34.

399. Punishment of robbery.
Every one who commits robbery i< guilty of an indictable 

offence and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. H.S.C., . 
164, s. 32.

400. Assault with intent to rob.
Every one who assaults any person with intent to rob him 

is guilty of an indietable offence and liable to three years' im
prisonment. H.S.C., e. 164, s. 33.

401. Stopping the mail.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

imprisonment for life, or for any term not less than five ymrs. 
who stops a mail with intent to rob or search the same. H.S.t 
c. 35, s. 81.

402. Compelling execution of documents by force.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for life who. with intent to defraud, or injure, by 
unlawful violence to, or restraint of the person of another. <»r 
bv the threat that either the offender or any other person will 
employ such violence or restraint, unlawfully compels any pm 
son to execute, make, accept, endorse, alter or destroy the whole 
or anv part of any valuable security, or to write, impress nr 
affix any name or seal upon any paper or parchment, in ord«r 
that it may be afterwards made or converted into or used or 
dealt w ith as a valuable security. H.S.C., c. 173, s. 5.
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403. Sending letter demanding property with menaces.
Kn ry oiiv i* guilty of an indictable offence ami liable to 

fourteen years' imprisonment who send*. deliver* or utter*, or 
directly or indirectly causes to lie received, knowing the eon- 
tents thereof, any letter or writing demanding of any person 
with menaces, ami without any reasonable or cause,
any property, chattel, money, valuable security or other valu
able thing. K.S.C., <•. 173, s. 1.

I. (</.) (in a charge of delivering a letter demanding properly with 
menace* ami without reasonable and probable cause, (Code, *ec. pH), the 
question as to whether the demand was made without reasonable or pro
bable cause is one of fact.

th.i The onus of proof in upon the prosecution to prove a want of 
reasonable or probable cause.

o'.I A new trial should la* ordered, if the judge's charge was so ani- 
Iliguons that tin- jury nmy have licen misled into thinking that a mater
ial issue of fact was withdrawn from their consideration as being a matter 
..f law supreme ( ourt, t N il.». INK. R. r* Collin*. I Can. (i ( a-.. 
48; .1.1 N. B. R . 420.

404. Demanding with intent to steal.
Kvcry one is guilty of an indict abb* offence and liable to 

two years imprisonment who, with menaces, demand* from any 
jMTson, either tor himself or for any other person, anything 
capable of being stolen with intent to steal it.

I. By see. 404. Criminal ('ode, 180*2. “Kvery one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to two years' imprisonment who. with me
nace-. demands from any person, either for himself or for any other per- 

anything capable of I wing stolen with intent to steal it.” The de
fendant wa* convicted by a magistrate of an offence against this enact- 
nu lit. The evidence was tlmt the defendant went, as agent for others, 
in the complainant** abode to collect a debt from him: that the defend 
ant threatened the complainant that if the latter did not pay the debt 
be would have him arrested : that the defendant demanded certain goods, 
part of which had been sold to the complainant by the defendant’* princi
pals. and on account of which the délit accrued, hut upon which they 
hail no lien or charge: and the complainant as he swore, being fright
ened by the threats ami conduct of the defendant, acquiesced in the de
mand for the goods, part of which the defendant took away and deli 
'•red to his principals, who themselves took the remainder. The de
fendant swore that lie demanded and look the goods »s security for the 
debt, which lie was seeking to collect; but the complainant said nothing 
a* to this:—

//#7|/. Meredith, ('. .T.. dissenting, that there was no evidence of intent

Conviction quashed.-High Court of dust ice. ((hit.I. 1808. Regina
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ra Lyon, 29 (hit. R.. 497; 2 Can. Cr. Can., 242 ; Meredith, C. J., Stone, 
MavNIalioii, JJ.

2. Hi.) A demand of money from a hotel keeper under threat of pnwv 
eution for selling intoxicating liquor in prohibited hours vontiary to i 
Liquor License Statute if the demand In* not complied with, may consti
tute the offence under Criminal Code, 404, of demanding money with 
menaces, “with intent to steal the same.

(6.) For the purpose of proving the “intent to steal,” it is sufficient 
it an inference of such intent is dcdueihle from the acts and conduct of 
the prisoner as shewn by the evidence.

tc.)’ The question of “intent to steal" in a charge of demanding with 
menaces and with such intent is one entirely for the jury, and cannot 
he determined as a question of law by the judge.

(«/.) Per Main. .1.: Where the trial takes place by consent without a 
jury, the finding by the trial judge of such intent should not be into- 
fered with unie-* there is no evidence thereon which could property be 
submitted to a j un

it».) Such a threat of prosecution made to a licensee, who to the know 
ledge of the prisoner has been previously convicted of an offense under the 
Liquor License Laws, and who was therefore liable to a cancellation <>i 
the license, as well as to heavy )tenaities, is such a threat as is calculated 
to do him harm and as would la* likely to affect any man in a sound and 
healty state of mind, and any such threat is an illegal menace. -Queen - 
Bench. (Man ). 1898. R. ru Gibbons. 1 Can. Cr. Cas., 340; Dubue. Kil 
lam, Bain, J,T.

405. Extortion by certain threats.
Every ont* is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years’ imprisonment who, with intent to extort or 
gain anything from any person—

(a.) accuses or threatens to accuse either that person or am 
other person, whether the |arson accused or threatened with a< 
accusation is guilty or not, of

(i.) any offence punishable by law with death or impri
sonment for seven years or more :

(ii.) any assault with intent to commit a rape. or any at
tempt or endeavour to commit a rape, or any indecent as
sault ;

(iii.) carnally knowing or attempting to know anv child 
an as to Ik* punishable under this Act ;

(iv.) any infamous offence, that is to sav, lmggerv. an at
tempt or assault with intent to commit buggery, or am 
unnatural practice, or incest :

(v.) counselling or procuring any person to commit am 
such infamous offence ; or
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(h.) threatens that any person shall Ik- so accused by any 
other jiersoa ; or

(r.) cause* any jieraon to receive a doc ument containing *uch 
accusation or threat, knowing the content* thereof :

(c/.) by any of the means aforesaid coni|iel# or attempts to 
compel any person to execute, make, accept, endorse, alter or 
destroy the whole or any part, of any valuable security, or to 
write, impress or affix any name or seal upon or to any paper or 
parchment, in order that it may he afterwards made or con- 
\ert4Nl into or used or dealt with as a valuable security. R.S.O., 
e. 173, *s. 3, 4. 1 and S.

1. 'the word “*«vueen" in *. 40.‘> of the Criminal Code, providing for 
tlie puninhinent of anyone who. with intent to extort or gain anything 
from Hiiy peixm, arruni-s that person or any other person of certain of
fences. includes the accusing of a |>ei>on hy laying an information under 
s. 558 of the Code.—High Court of Justice. (Ont.). 1900. Regina n 
Keni|H‘l. 341 C. L. J„ 312: Boyd, C.. lUberUon. Meredith. J.T

406. Extortion by other threats.
hverv one is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to im

prisonment for seven veers w ho—
(a.) with intent to extort or gain anything from any per

son accuses or threatens to accuse either that person or any 
other person of anv offence other than those specified in the 
la>t section, whether the person accused or threatened with ac
cusation is guilty or not of that offence ; or

(6.) with such intent as aforesaid, threatens that any per
son shall he so accused by any person ; or

(<’.) causes any person to receive a document containing such 
accusation or threat knowing the contents thereof ; or

(#/.) by any of the means aforesaid, compels or attempt* to 
compel anv person to execute, make, accept, endorse, alter or 
destroy the whole or any part of any valuable security, or to 
write, impress or affix any name or seal upon or to any paper 
or parchment, in order that it may be afterwards made or con- 
verted into, or used or dealt with as a valuable securityi

1. The “offence” to amine, or threaten to accuse, a person whereof 
with intent to extort or gain anything from him is made an indictable 
offence by Criminal Code. see. 406. need not be an offence under the
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( ude ur titlier Dominion law, Inn mux In- an otfem-e mitlvi a provincial 
laxx. >u|Hvm«- Court. iN>.i. 1W5 H r« 2 < an. I'r. la»., .VW:
Kit «hie a Meagher. JJ., (jiialiain, K. .1. and lieury, J.

2. in.) When, m a rliaige of -ending a threateuing letter to a |**r» h 
xxith intent to extort money, it i- proved that tho aecu-ed hail -tatvd 
that hv hail writ tee a letter to *ueh pei-mi. and t hat In had Mated it- 
|itii|ioil in luiiguuge to the like effeet a*» the threatening letter, it i- ii"t 
error for the eourl to admit the threatening letter in ••xidenve without 
lurther woof of the hand writing, and to submit to the jury for eoni|»a 
liwon with all exhibit, already in ex idenee. admittedly written by the 
aeetieed.

■ h.) \ jury may |iro|ierly make a eoiuparinou of doubtful or disputed 
handwriting, and draw their own eonclu»ion a* to it» autlientieity, if the 
admittedly genuine handwriting and the di-|mted handwriting are both 
in exideine tor mme i»ur|mae, in the ease, although no wUmms was eslled 
to prove the handwriting to fie the eanw in boUi.

u .l An error in reeeixing in ex idenee a doeumeat insullh ienlly 
proved may In» eured by the »gli#«»queat ex idenee in the ease; and it i- 
not nei-e.-f.ury to again tender the doeuiiient after the ev idenee neee—ary 
to eoni|dete it» pnaif ha- la-en diwhwed. Supreme Court. tN.Ki, 1H!*7 
H. m Dixon: t Can. Cr. Ca» **»: ->11 N.K.I! . 402: McDonald. ('. I 
UeatherlN», lown-hend. Meagher, Henry, JJ.

PART XXX

BÏ RGLAKY AND HOVSKBREAKINQ

407. Definition of dwelling-houae, Ac.
In this part the following word» arc used in the following

si uses ;
(a.) “Dwelling-house” means a permanent building tin wh 'le 

or any part of which is kept l»y the owner or wcupier for tlr 
residence therein of himself, liis family or serventa, or any of 
them, although it may at interval» lie unoccupied;

(i.) A building occupied with, and within the same curtil
age with, any dwelling-house shall be deemed t > be part of the 
-said dwelling-holme if there is between »ueh building ami 
dwelling-house a eomm unicat ion. either immediate or by 
means of a* covered and inclosed passage, leading from the one 
to the other, but not otherwise ;
(b.) To “break” means to break any part, internal or external. 
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ot a building, or to ojrju l>y any moans whatever (including lilt
ing, in the case of things kept in their places by their own 
weight), any door, window, shutter, eellar-llap or other thing in
tended to cover opening» to the Imilding, or to give passage 
from one part of it to another ;

(i.) An entrance into a Imilding is made as soon as anv 
|>art of the ImmIy ot the person making the entrance, or anv 
pjirt of any instrument used by him. is within the 

(ii.) I*.very one who obtains entrance into any building hv 
any threat or artifice used for that purpose, or by collusion 
with any jierson in the building, or who enters any chimney 
or other aperture of the building permanently left op n for 
any necessary pur|M>se, shall be deemed to have broken and 
entered that building. H.S.C., c. 164, *. •».

408. Breaking place of worship and committing offence.
hvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four

th'll years' imprisonment who break* and enters any place of 
public worship and eoinm ts any indictable otfem-e therein, or 
who. having committed any indictable offence therein, breaks 
out of such phut*. H.S.C., v. Id I. s. 35.

409. Breaking place of worship with intent to commit offence.
hvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liabl • to sev< n 

years imprisonment who breaks and enters any place of publie 
worship with intent to commit any indictable offence therein. 
ll.S.r., c. 164, s. 4».

410. Burglary defined.
hvery one is guilty of the indictable offence called burglary, 

and liable to imprisonment for life, who
(rt.) breaks and enters a dwelling-house by night with intent 

to commit any Indictable offence therein: or
(b) breaks out of any dwelling-house by night, either after 

committing an indictable offence therein, or after having entered 
sin h dwelling-house, cither bv day or bv night, with intent to 
commit an indictable offence therein.
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2. Every one convicted of hii olfenee under this section who 
when arrested, or when he committed inch offence, had upon his 
person any offensive weapon, shall, in addition to the imprison
ment above prescribed, lie liable to lie whipped. 63-G4 V7., c. 
4G. g. 3. (Section 410 shall wmt into forec on the 1st of January 
1901.)

1. I ii to the 1st of January 1901, section 410 shall read as foliotes 
"Bvery one is guilty of the indictable offence called burglary, ami 

liable to imprisonment for life, who—
id.I breaks and enters a dwelling-house by night with intent to com

mit any indictable offence therein; or
(6.) breaks out of any dwelling-house by night,, either after commit 

ting an indictable offence therein, or after having entered such dwelling 
house, either by day or by night, with intent to commit an indictable 
offence therein. R.8.C., c. 164, s. 37.”

411. Housebreaking and committing an indictable offence.
Every one is guilty of the indictable offence called house 

breaking, and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment, who— 
(a.) breaks and enter* any dwelling-house by day and com

mits any indictable offence therein ; or
(/<.) breaks out of any dwelling-house by de y after having com

mitted any indictable offence therein. R.S.C., e. 164, 8. 40.

412. Housebreaking with intent to commit an indictable of
fence.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven 
years’ impr isonment who, by day, breaks and enters any dwell
ing-house with intent to commit any indictable offence therein. 
R.S.C., c. 164. 8. 42.

413. Breaking shop and committing an indictable offence.
Ex cry one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four

teen years’ imprisonment who, either by day or night, breaks 
and enters and commits any indictable offence in a school-Iioih-. 

shop, warehouse or counting-house, or any building within the 
curtilage of a dwrelling-house, but not so connected therewith as 
to form part of it. under the provisions hereinliefore contained 
R.S.C., c. 164, s. 41.
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414. Breaking «hop with intent to commit en indictable of
fence.

Every nee is guilty of gn indictable offence and liable to 
reieii year»' imprisunmcnl who, either by day or night, break» 
and entera any of the buildings aieutioncd in the last preceding 
aection with intent to commit any indictable offence therein, 

c. 164. a 4Ï

415. Being found in dwelling-houae by night.
Every one ia guilty of an indictable offence and liable to levee 

years’ imprisonment who unlawfully entera, or ia in, any dwell
ing-holme bv night with intent to commit any indictable offence 
thereto. B.S.C., c. 164. a. :i!l.

416. Being found armed with intent to break a dwelling- 
houae.

Every one ia guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven 
v ears' imprisonment who is found—

(a.) armed w ith any dengorous or offensive weapon or instru
ment by day. with intent to break or enter into any dw-lling- 
liouee, and to commit any indictable o(Tenia theivin; or

(h.) amnd aa aforesaid by night, with intent to break into any 
building and to commit any indictable offence therein. K.S.C., 
e. 164, e. 43.

417. Being disguised or In possession of housebreaking 
instruments.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five 
years' imprisonment who is found—

(a.) hawing in his possession bv night, without lawful excuse 
(the proof of which shall lie upon him), any instrument of 
housebreaking ; or

(b.) having in his possession by day any such instrument with 
intent to commit any indictable offence; or

(r.) having his face masked or blackened, or being otherwise 
disguised, by night, without lawful excuse (the proof whereof 
shall lie on him) ; or

(if.) having his fare maskc d or blackened, or being otherwise
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disguised, la day with intent to commit any indict able offence. 
K.H.C., c. 164, e. 4.‘i.

418. Punishment after previous conviction.
Kvery one wlio. alter a previous conviction for anv indietuhh- 

offem-e. i> convicted of mi imlictahlv offence specified in thin |aui 
for which the punislment on a first conviction is leas than four
teen years' imprisonment is liable to fourteen years' imprison
ment. c. 164. s. 44.

PART XXXI

FOBGEBY

419 Document defined.
A document means in this part any paper, parchment, or 

other materia! need for writing or printing, marked with matter 
capable of lieing read, hut does not include trade-marks or ar
ticles of commerce, or inscriptions on stone or metal or other 
like material.

420. “ Bank note " and “ exchequer bill ” defined.
“Hank note” include* all negotiable instruments issued b\ or 

on behalf of any person. InhIv corporator company carry in 
on the business of tanking in any |iart of the world, or issued In 
the authority of the Parliament of Panada of of am foreign 
prince, or state, or government, or any governor or other author
ity lawfully authorized thereto in any of Her Majesty's dmi 
nions, and intended to lie used as equivalent to money, eitln r 
immediately upon their issue or at some time subsequent thereto, 
and all hank hills and hank jiost hills :

(#i.) “Exchequer hill** includes exchequer Isolds, notes, dé
lient urea and other securities issued under the authority of the 
Parliament of Ccnada. or under the authority of any legislature 
of any province firming part of Canada, whi ther before or after 
such province so liecame n part, of Canada.
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421. False documents defined
Tir* exjHV'Mon “false ilovumv.nl" invent—
(a.) a document the whole or some material part of which p ir- 

|sirtn to lie made hy or on Mialf of any person who «lit! not 
make or authorize the making thereof, or which, though made 
by. or hv the authority of, the person who purport# to make it is 
falsely dated as to time or place of making, where either is ma
terial; or

(b.) a document the whole or some Material part of which 
purport* to In- hy or on liehalf of some jn-rson who did not
in fact exist ; or

(r.) a document which i> made in the name of an existing 
|> rson. either by that person <»r by hi- authority, with tin- frau
dulent intention that the document should pas* as living made 
h\ *onie pci-son. real or fictitious. other than the person who 
makes or authorizes it.

V. It is not necessary that the fraudulent intention should ap- 
putr on the face of the doeuinent. hilt it may lie proved hy ex
ternal evidence.

422. Forgery defined.
Forgery is the making of a false document, knowing it to lie 

false, with the intention that it shall in any way lie used or acted 
upon as genuine, to the prejudice of any one whether within 
Canada or not. or that some person should lie induced, hy the 
lwdief that it is genuine, to do or refrain from doing anything, 
whether within Canada or not.

t. Making a false document includes altering a genuine docu
ment in any material part, and making any material addition to 
it or adding to it any false date, attestation, seal or other thing 
which is material, or by making any material alteration in it, 
either by erasure, old iteration, removal or otherwise.

3. Forgery is complete as soon as the document is made with 
such knowledge and intent a< aforesaid, though the offender 
tn v not have intended that any particular person should use or
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•ft u|kw it a* genuine, or lie induced, by the belief that it i- 
genuine, to do or refrain from doing anything.

1. Forgery is complete although the false document may Ik- 
incomplete, or may not purport to he such a document as would 
he binding in law, if it Ik* hi made as. ami is such as to indicate 
that it was intended, to lie acted on as genuine.

1. Hchl.—When dwauart» tiled a* exhibit* in a civil *uit Surra the 
subject limiter of indictment foi forgery Mini uttering, they may lie ini 
pounded on application of the Att orney-General pm Repina Superior 
Court, (Que.), 1H95. Couture M Fortier, R. J. Q.. 7 8. C.. 197 \n 
drew*. J.

423. Punishment of forgery.
Every one w ho commits forgery of the documents hereinafter 

mentioned is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to the fol
lowing punishment:—

(A.) To imprisonment for life if tlr.‘ document forgtd pm 
ports to lie. or was intended by the offender to lie understood to 
be or to be used as—

(n.) any document having impressed thereon or affixed thereto 
any public seal of the United Kingdom or any part thereof, or of 
Canada or any part thereof, or of any dominion, possession or 
colony of Her Majesty ; B.S.C., c. 165, s. 4 ; or

(b.) any document bearing the signature of the Governor 
General, or of any administrator, or of any deputy of the 
Governor, or of any Lieutenant-Governor or any one at any 
time administering the government of any province of Canada ; 
R.S.C., e. 165. a 5; or

fr.) an v document containing cv deuce < f, or forming the t it le 
or any part of the title to. any land or hereditament, or to any 
interest in or to any charge upon any land or hereditament, or 
evidence of the creation, transfer or extinction of anv such in
terest or charge ; or

(d.) an> entry in any register or Ixwik, or any memorial or 
other document made, issued, kept or lodged under any Act for 
or relating to the registering of deeels or other instrument- r 
speeting or concerning the title to or any claim upon any hunt
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nr tlm recording or dm taring of title* to land; K.8.C., <v 163, 
». 36; or

(«I any dm liment required for tile purpose of procuring the 
registering of any nucll deed or instrument or the recording or 
declaring of am aueh title; K.S.C., e. 166, ». 36; or 

(/.) any document which i» made, under any Act. evidence of 
the registering or recording or declaring of any such deed, in>- 
tiument or title ; c. 165, ». 36; or

lg.) any document which i< made hv any Act evidence affect
ing the title to land; or

I*.) any notarial aid or document or authenticated copy, or 
any prwit-vrrbul of a surveyor or autlientleateil copy thereof ; 
R.H.O.. c. 166, ». 38; or

(i.| any register of birth». Iiaptiaina. marnage», death- or 
burial» authorized or required by law to lie kept, orally certified 
copy of Egn entry in or extract from any such register; R.S.C . 
e. 166, ». 43 ; or

O'.) »ny copy of any each register required hv law to !*• trans
mitted by or to any registrar or other officer; R.S.C.. c. 165, 
I. 44; or

(Ic.) any will, codicil or other testamentary document, either 
of a dead or living |ier»nn. or any probate or letters of adminis- 
nalion, whether with or without the will annexed ; R.S.l'., e 
165, ». 87 ; or

(I.) any transfer or assignment of any share or interest in 
any stock, annuity or public fund of the United Kingdom or any 
|ert thereof, or of Canada or any part thereof, or of any domi
nion. possession or colony of Her Majesty, or of any foreign 
slate or country, or receipt or certificate for interest accruing 
lhercon ; R.8.C., c. 165, »». 8 and 35 ; or

Im.) any transfer or assignment of any share or interest in 
the debt of any public body, company or society. British. Cana
dian or foreign, or of any share or interest in the eapital stock 
of any such company or society, or receipt or certificate for in- 
iensl a cming thereon; R.8C„ c. 165. s. 8; or

(a.) any transfer or assignment of any share or interest in any 
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claim to h grant of land from tin* Crown, or to any «‘rip or 
other payment or allowance in lieu of any such grant of land ; 
U.S.C., e. 165. s. 8; or

(o.) any power of attorney or other authority to transfer any 
interest or share herein I icfore mentioned, or to receive any di\i 
demi or money payable in resp^ t of any such share or interest ; 
It.S.C., e. Ki5, s. 8; or

(/>.) any entry in any book or register,or any certificate, eon 
|K)ii, share, warrant or other document which by any law or any 
recognized practice is evidence of the title of any person to any 
such stock, interest or share, or to any dividend or interest pa\ 
abb* in res|M*ct thereof: H.S.C., <•. 165. s 11; or

(#/.) any exchequer bill or endorsement thvreof. or receipt or 
certificate for interest accruing thereon; H.S.C., c. 165, s. Id; *.r 

(r.) any bank note or bill of exchange, promissory note »»i 
elr.M|ue. or any acceptance. endorsement or assignment thereof 
If.S.f., c. 165, ss. 18, 25 and 28; or

(x.) any scrip in lieu of land: lf.S.C., c. 165. s. Id; or 
(/.) any document which i< evidence of title to my portion of 

the debt of any dominion, colony, or possession of Her Majesty, 
or of any foreign state, or any transfer or assignment thereof; oi 

(u.) any dml. bond, debenture, or writing obligatory, or anv 
warrant, order, or other security for money or payment of 
money, whether negotiable or not, or endorsement or assign
ment thereof ; lhS.t'., c. 165. ss. 26 and 52 ; or

(r.) any accountable receipt or acknowledgment of the depo

sit. receipt, or delivery of money or goods, or endorsement or 
assignment thereof. If.S.C., 165, s. 2!<: or

(*r.) any bill of lading, charter-party, policy of insurance, or 
any shipping «loeuinent accompanying a bill of lading, or am 
endorsement or assignment, thereof; or

(.r.) anv warehouse n eeipt, dock warrant, dock-keeper's certi
ficate. delivery order, or warrant for the delivery of goods, or <»f 
any valuable thing, or any endorsement or assignment thereof: 
or

(if.) any other document used in the ordinriry course of lmsi- 
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mpe a> proof of the possession or control «if goods, or as author- 
zing, either tut endorsement or didiwrv, the jios>e>sor of such 
document t«i transfer or receive any goods.

(//.) To fourteen years* imprisonment if the tloeumvnt forged 
purpoits to Ik-, or was intended hy the offender to be understood 
to lie. or to he luttai as—

(a.) any entry or document mode, issued, kept or lodged un
der any Act for or relating to the registry of any instrument 
iv'|»e« ting or concerning thv title to, oraux claim upon,any p r- 
'iinal property: lt.K.<\, c. H>5. s. .'is.

{I».) any public register or lsiok not hercinhefon- menti<me«l 
appointed h\ law to he imnle or kept, or any entry therein. I? 
S.C., c. Iti5, si 7.

(('.) To seven years* imprisonment if the document forged 
purports to he, or was intended hy the olTeiider to lie understood 
to lie. <ir to lie used r.s—

(o.) any record of any court of justice, or any document what
ever belonging to or issuing from any court of justice, or being 
t forming part of any proceeding therein; or

(b.) any certificate, office copy, or certified copy or other docu
ment which, hy any statute in fore«- for the time being, is admiv- 
dble in evidence ; or

(c.) any document made or issued hy any judge, officer <ir 
«•lerk of any court of justice, or any document upon which, hy 
the law or usage at the time in force,any court of justice or any 
uflicer might act; or

(tt.) any document which any magistrate is authorized or re
quired hy law to make or issue ; or

(r.) any entry in any register or liook kept, under the provi
sions of any law. in or under the authority of any court of jus
tice or magistrate acting as such; or

(f.) any copy of any letters patent, <ir of the enrôlement or 
enregistrât ion of letters patent, or of any certificates thereof ; 
It.SC., e. Ififi, s. fi; or

(ft ) any license or certificate for or of marriage : It.S.C.. e. 
1fi.r>. s. 42; or
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(*.) any contract or document which, either by itself or wiili 
others, amounts to a contract or is evidence of a contract ; or 

(t.) any power or letter of attorney or mandate; or 
(j.) any authority or request fortlic pax ment of money, or for 

the delivery of goods, or of any note, hill, or valuable security ; 
K.H.C., c. 165, s. Vb ; or

(t.) any acquit tame or discharge, or any voucher of havine 
received any goods, money, note, bill or valuable security, or any 
instrument which is evidence of any such receipt; ll.S.t'., , 
165. s. 29: or

(I.) any diK'Uinent to be given in evidence as a genuine doeu 
ment in any judicial preceding: or

(«.) any ticket or order for a free or |iaid uassage on any car
riage, tramway or railway, or on any steam or other vessel ; I! 
S.V., c. 165, s. HI; or

(»i.) any document other than those above mei.tiollisl. |j s 
('., c. 165, s. 76.

424. Uttering forged documents.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence who, knowing 

document to Ik- forged, usee, deals with, or acts upon it, or at 
trmpts to use. deal with, or act upon it, or causes or attempts t 
cause any person to use. deal with, or act upon it, as if it were 
genuine, and is liable to the same punish ment as if he had forged 
the document.

2. It is immaterial where the document was forged.
1. Hrr Couture r* Fortier, section 422, No. 1.

485. Counterfeiting seals.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for life who unlawfully makes or counterfeits am 
public seal of the United Kingdom or any part thereof, or of 
Canada or any part thereof, or of any dominion, possession or 
colony of Her Majesty, or the impression of any such seal, or 
uses any such seal or impression, knowing the same to lie so 
counterfeited. R.8.C.. e. 165, s. 4.
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426. Counterfeiting seals of courts, registry offices, Ac.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four

teen ycar>' imprisonment who unlawfully makes or counterfeits 
any seal of a court of justice, or any seal of or belonging to any 
registry office or burial board, or the impression of any such 
seal, or uses any such seal or impression knowing the same to lie 
counterfeited. lt.K.<\, e. 165, ss. 35, 38 t,nd 13.

427. Unlawfully printing proclamation, &c.
Every one i> guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven 

years* imprisonment who prints any proclamation, order, regu
lation or Hp|K>intment, or notice thereof, and cause* the same 
falsely to purjiort to have been printed by the Queen's Printer 
for Canada, or the Government Printer for any province of 
Canadu as the eas<- may be, or tenders in evidence any copy of 
any proclamation, order, regulation or appointment which false
ly purports to have been printed as aforesaid, knowing that the 
same was not so printed. R.S.C., c. 165, s. 37.

428. Sending telegrams in false names.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence who, with intent 

to defraud, causes or procures any telegram to be sent or deliver- 
<*d as being sent by the authority of any person, knowing that it 
is not sent by such authority, with intent that such telegram 
should Ik* acted on as lnung sent by that person’s authority, and 
is liable, upon conviction thereof, to the same punishment as if 
he hail forged a document to the same effect ns that of the tele
gram.

429. Sending false telegrams.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

wars’ imprisonment who, with intent to injure or alarm any 
person, sends, causes, or procures to be sent any telegram or let
ter or tlier message containing matter which he knows to In
fill*?.

430. Possessing forged bank notes.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four-
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teen war»* imprisonment who, without Lawful authority or ex
cuse (the pr<H>f whereof shall Jit* on him), purchase» or reeeiw* 
from any person, or ha* in hi* custody or possession, any forged 
l>ank note, or forged hlaiik hank note, whether complete or not, 
knowing it to be forgvd. R.8.C., e. 1(15, s. IV.

431. Drawing document without authority.
Ever) one is guilty of an indictable offence who, with intent 

to d« end without lawful authority or excuse, makes 01 

executes, draws, signs, accepts or endorses, i,n the name or on 
the account of another |ierson, by procuration or otherwise. an . 
document, or makes use of or utters any such document knowing 
it to he >o made, executed, signed, accepted or endorsed, and 1» 
liable to the same punishment as if lie had forged such docu
ment. H.S.C., c. 165. s. 30.

1. tfir tt. re Weir, wet ion 041, No. 0.

432. Using probate obtained by forgery or perjury.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four

teen wars' imprisonment, who—
(«.) demands, receives, obtains or causes, or procures to In* 

delivered or paid to any |kt*ou. anything under, u|>on, or by 
virtue of any forg<*<! instrument knowing the same to be forged, 
or tinder, upna, or by virtue of any pmlwte or letters of adminis
tration, knowing the will, codicil, or testamentary writing on 
which such prolmte or letters of administration were obtained 
to lie forged, or knowing tin* pmUitc or letters of administration 
to have lieen obtained by any false oath, affirmation, or allid-ixit-; 
or

(6.) attempts to do any such thing as aforesaid. H.S.C.. < 
165, s. 45.
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PA HT XXXII

PREPARATION FOB FOROEttY AND OFFENCES 
RESEMRUXti FORCEBY

433. Interpretation of terme.
in this part tin* following expressions are usvd in tin- follow

ing senses:
(a.) “Exchequer bill paper** means any paper provided by the 

proper rity for the purpo<v of living usin! as exchequer 
bills, exchequer bonde, notes, delx-ntures, or oth*»r sevuritiei 
mentioned in section four hundred ami twenty;

(b.) “Revenue paper*’ means any j ta per providinl by the pro
per authority for the purjtose of Iteing used for stamp*, lieenses, 
or |»ermits, or for any other purpose connected with the public 
revenue.

434. Instrumente of forgery.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four

teen years* imprisonment who, without lawful authority or e\- 
i use (the proof whereof shall lie on him)—

(a.) makes, begins to make, uses or knowingly has in his pos
session, any machinery or instrument or material for making 
exchequer hill pajier, revenue |ta|»er or pajier intended to re
semble the hill paper of any firm or body corporate, or person 
earning on the business of Iwnking: R.S.C., c. 165. ss. 14. 16, 
VO and 24 : or

lb.) engraves or makes upon any plate or material anything 
purporting to lie. or apparently intended to resemble, the whole 
or any part of any exchequer hill or lwnk note : R.S.C.. e. 165, 
». VO. 22 and 24: or

(<*.) uses any such plate or material for printing anv part of 
any such exchequer hill or Iwnk note ; R.S.C., e. 165, ss. 22 and 
23 : or

(ff.) knowingly lia» in his posmttsion any sneh plat»1 or mate
rial as aforesaid : R.S.C., c. 165. ss. 22 and 23 : or

(r) makes, uses or knowingly has in his possession any ex-
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chequer bill paper, revenue pa]>er, or any paper «tended to re
semble am bill paper of any lirai, body corporate, company, or 
peraon, carrying on the business of banking, or any paper upon 
which is written or printed the whole or any jmrt of anv tv 
chequer bill, or of any lienk note; R.8.C., c. 165, »*. 15, 16. to 
and 24.

(/•) engrave» or nuikc» uj»m any plate or material anything 
intended to reaemble the whole or any distinguishing part of 
any IniiiiI or undertaking for the |>avineiit of money lists I by am 
dominion colony or |»n.scs»ion of Her Majesty, or by any for 
eign prims' or stale, or by any Imdy corporate, or other body of 
the like nature, whether within Her Majesty"» dominions or 
without; U.K.C., c. 165, ». 25; or

is ) uses anv such plate or other material for printing the 
whole or any part of such I Kind or undertaking ; H.8.C., c. 165, 
». 25; or

(*.) know ingly offer», disposes of or has in hi» possession any 
paper upon w hich such lamil or undertaking, or any part then 
of has laa n printed. H.S.C., c. 165, ». 25.

433. Counterfeiting atwmpe.
Every one i» guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four

teen year»" impriaonment who—
(a.) fraudulently counterfeit» anv stamp, whether impressed 

or adhesive, used for the purposes of revenue hv the Govern 
ment of the Tinted Kingdom or of Canada, or by the Govern 
ment of any province of Canada, or of anv possession or cohun 
of Her Majesty, or by anv foreign prince or state ; or

(b.) knowingly sells nr expose» for sale, or utters or uses anv 
such counterfeit stamp ; or

(r.) without law ful excuse (the proof whereof shall lie on him» 
makes, or has knowingly in his possession, anv die nr instrument 
capable of making the impression of any surh stamp as afore*; id. 
or any part thereof; or

(<f ) fraudulently cuts, tears or in any way removes from any 
material any such stamp, with intent that any use should lie 
made of such stamp or of any part thereof: or
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(«.) fr.iudnlcntl' mutilate- any melt stamp with intent that 
any use would be made of any part of well stamp; or

{f.) fraudulently fixes or places upon any material, or upon 
any such stamp, a- a foresaw I. any stamp or jsart of a stamp 
which. whether fraudulently or not, has lient cut, torn, or in 
any other way removed front any other material or out of or 
from any other -tamp; or

('/.) fraudulently erases, or otherwise, either really or appa
rently, removes, from any stamped material any name, sum, 
date, or other matter or thing thereon written, with the intent 
that any use should be made of the stamp u|*ni suelt material ; or 

(It.) knowingly and without lawful excuse (the proof whereof 
shall lie it|mhi him) has in his possession any stamp or jiart of a 
stamp which lias I teen fraudulently cut, torn, or otherwise re
moved from any material, or any stamp which has I wen fraudu
lently mutilated, or any atani|md material out of which any 
name, sunt, date, or other matter or thing has I teen fraudulently 
erased or otherw ise, either really or apparently, removed; U.S.V.. 
c. 16.1. a. 17; or

(i.) w ithout law ful authority makes or counterfeits any mark 
or brand used hv the Government of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, the Government of Canada, or the 
Government of any province of Canada, or by any department 
or offietr of any witch Government for any purpose in eonneetion 
w dit the servie or business of such Government, or the impres- 
■ ion of any such mark or brand, nr sella or exposes for sale or ba
in his jiosseesion any goods having thereon a counterfeit of anv 
suelt mark or brand know ing the name to he a counterfeit, or af
fixes any such mark or brand to any good» required by law to he 
marked nr branded other thru those to which such mark or 
brand was originally affixed.

436. Falsifying rsgtstsrs.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four

teen years’ imprisonment, who—
(a.) unlawfully destroys, defaces or injures any register of
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births, baptisms, marriages, deaths or burials required or an- 
t homed by layy to be k«*j»t m Canada, or any jasri thereof, or any 
copy of such register, or any part thereof required by law to be 
transmitted to any registrar or other officer; or

(k) unlawfully inaerte in any such register, or any such copy 
thereof, any entry, known by him to lie false, of any matter r< 
lating to any birth, baptism, marriage, death or burial, orera^ 
from any such register or doeument any material psrt thereoi 
II S.C., c. as. 43 ami 44.

437. Falsifying extracts from registers.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to ten 

years' imprisonment, who—
(«.) living a person authorized or required by law to give any 

certified ropy of any entry in any such register as in the l&st pre
ceding section mentioned,certifies any writing to Is- a true copy 
or extract, knowing it to Ik* false, or knowingly utters any such 
certificate;

(h.) unlawfully and for any fraudulent purpose takes any 
secli register or certified copy from its place of deposit or con 
t eals it ;

(r.) being a ]arson having the custody of any such register or 
certified copy, permits it to tie so taken or concealed as afort 
said. e. 165. s. 41.

438. Uttering certificates.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable t«- 

seven yean* imprisonment, who—-
(a.) being by law required to certify that any entry has been 

made in any such register as in the two last preceding section- 
mentioned makes such certificate knowing that such entry7 lm 
not been made; or

(b.) firing by law required to make a certificate or declaration 
concerning any particular required for the purpose of making 
entries in such register knowingly makes such certificate or do 
duration containing a falsehood ; or

(r.) lieing an officer having custody of the records of any
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oourt, or being the deputy of any such officer, wilfully utters a 
false copy or certificate of any record; or

(</.) not I wing such officer or deputy fraudulently signs or 
certifies any copy or certificate of any record, or any copy of 
any certificate, as if he were such officer or deputy. <.
H\ ss. 35 and 43.

439. Forging certificates.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years' imprisonment, who—
(".) being an officer require*! or authorized hv law to make or 

>sue any certifiai copy of any document or of any extrac t from 
any doc ument wilfully certifies, as a true copy of any document 
or of any extract from any such document, any writing which 
he knows to lie unfrue in any material particular ; or

(/».) not being such officer as aforesaid fraudulently sign- or 
certifies any copy of any document, or of any extrait from any 
document, a< if lie wore such offtcea.

440. Making false entries in books relating to public funds.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four

teen years' imprisonment who, with intent to defraud—
(a.) makes any untrue entry or any alteration in anv Imok of 

account kept by the Government of Canada, or of any province 
of Canada, or by any bank for any such Gove rnment, in which 
books are kept the accounts of the owners of any stock, annuity 
or other fund transferable for the time being in any such 
hooks, or who, in any manner, wilfully falsifies any of the said 
hooks; or

(b.) makes any transfer of any share1 or interest of or in any 
slock, annuity or public fund, transferable for the time being at 
any of the said hanks, in the name of any person other than the 
owner e»f such share- or interest. R.S.C., c. 1«5, s. 11.

441. Clerks Issuing false dividend warrants.
Every on»- is guilty of an indictable offence and liable* to 

•even years’ imprisonment who. being in the employment of the

m
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Government of ( anada. or of any province of Canada, or of a in 
I tank iu « livli » n v Isxik» of awounl mentioned in tilt' laat pre- 
ceding section arv kepi, with intent to defraud, makes out or 
délivra any dividend warrant, or any warrant for the payment 
of any annuity, interial or money payable at any of the said 
banks, for an amount greater or leae than that to which the per
son mi whose account such warrant ie made out is entitled. II 
S.C., e. Iti.'i, a. 18.

442. Printing circular», Ac., in liken»»» of notea.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary con 

\ ietion before two justices of the pceiv, to a fine of one hundred 
dollars or three months" imprisonment, or Isith, who designs, 
engraves, prints or in any manner makes, executes, utters, issu. -, 
distributee, eireulatea or uses any business or professional card, 
notive, placard, circular, hand-hill or advertisement in the like 
mss or similitude of any hank note, or any obligation or secur
ity of any Government or any hank. 50-51 V., e. 47, s. Ï; 5:1 
V., e. 31, a. 3.

PART XXXIII

FORGERY OF TIIAHK-MARK—FIIAVDI I.KXT 
MARKING OF MERCHANDISE

443. Definitions.
In this part—
(a.) the expressions “trade-mark" means a trade-mark or in 

dust rial design registered in accordance wit It The Trait-Mad 
Ami Dttign Ail and the registration whereof is in force under 
the provisions of the said Act., i.ttd ineludw any trade-mark 
which, either with or without registration, i« protected by law 
in anv British possession or foreign state to which the ppov 
sions of seel ion one hundred and three of the Act of the 1 nit- 
Kingdom, known as Thr Patrntx, Dtaignn, and Trair-M<n -
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Act. INKt, an*, in accordance with tiiv provisions of the* said 
Act, for the time being applicable ;

(b.) the expression “trade description" means anv descrip
tion, statement, or other indication, direct or indirect—

(i.) as to the number, quantity, measure, gauge or weight 
of any goods ;

(ii.) as to the place or country in which any goods are 
made or produced ;

(iii.) as to the mode of manufacturing or producing any 
goods ;

(iv.) as to the material of which any goods arc composed ; 
(v.) as to any goods being the subject of an existing pa

tent. privilege or copyright ;
And the use» of any figure, word, or mark which, according 

to the custom of the trade, is commonly taken to be an indi
cation of any of the above matters, is a trade description within 
the meaning of this part ;

(#*•) the expresMon “false* trade description” means a trade 
description which is false* in a material respect as regards the 
gooda to which it is applied, ami includes every alteration of 
a trade description, whether bv way of addition, effacement, 
or otherwise, where that alteration makes the description false 
in a material respect ; and the fact that a trade description is 
a trade-mark, or part of a trade-mark, shall not prevent such 
trade description being a falsi* trade d«*seription within the 
meaning of this part ;

(it.) the expression “goods'* means anything which is mer
chandise or the subject of trade or manufacture ;

(e.) the expression “covering” includes any stopper, cask, 
bottle, veasel. ls>x. cover, capsule, case, frame or wrapper : and 
the expression “label” includes any lamd or ticket ;

(/.) the expressions “person, manufacturer, dealer, or trader,” 
and “proprietor” include any liodv of persons corporate or unin- 
corporate ;

(g.) the expression “name” includes any abbreviation of a 
name.
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2. Tlu* provisions of this part respecting tin* application of
a false trade description to good# extend to the application to 
g'MMle of any such figures, words or marks, or arrangement or 
coni hi nation thereof, whether ir a trade-mark or not
as are reasonably calculated to lead persons to believe that the 
goods are the manufacture or merchandise of some person other 
than the person whose manufacture or merchandise they 
really are.

3. The provisions of this part respecting the application of 
a false trade description to goods, or resjavting goods to which 
a false trade description is applied, extend to the application 
to goods of any false name or initials of a person, and to goods 
with the false name or initials of a jierson applied, in like man
ner as if such name or initials were a trade description, and the 
expression “false name or initials” means, as applied to an\ 
goods, any name or initials of a person which

(fl.) are not a trade-mark, or part of a trade-mark ;
(M arc identical with, or a colourable imitation of. the natm 

or initials of a person earning on business in connection with 
goods of the same description, and not having authorized tin 
use of such name or initials :

(r.) are either those of a fictitious person or of some person 
not btmâ fib carrying on business in connection with such 
goods. 51 V., c. 41, s. 2.

444. Words or marks on watch cases.
Where a watch ease has thereon any words or marks which 

constitute, or an* l»v common repute considered as constituting, 
a description of the country in which the watch was made, and 
the watch bears no such description, those words or marks shall 
pritn/i faciê Ik* deemed to Ik* a description of that count rv 
within the meaning of this part, and the proviaion of this part 
with respect to goods to which a false description has been ap
plied. and with respect to sidling or exposing, or having in p«>- 
session. for sale, or any purpose of trade or manufacture, good* 
with a false trade description, «hall apply accordingly : and
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for the purjHMoe of thin aection the expression “watch** means 
«Il tliat portion of « watch which in not the watch cane. 51 V.. 
c. 41, i. 11.

445. Definition of forgery of a trade-mark.
Kvory one is deemed to forge « trade-mark who either— 
(a.) without the «Nient of tin* proprietor of the trade-mark 

make* that trade-mark or a mark no nearly nwmhling it an to 
he calculated to deceive ; or

(6.) falsifie* an\ genuine trade-mark, whether by alteration, 
addition, effacement or otherwise.

V. And any trade-mark or mark no made or falsified is, in 
this part, referred to as a forged trade mark 51 V.. e. 41, s. :t.

446. Applying trade-marks to goods.
Every one in deemed to apply a trade-mark, or mark, or trade 

description to goods who—
(n.) applies it to the goods them solve* ; or 
(M applies it to any covering, lain*!, reel or other thing 

in or with which the goods are sold or exposed or had in pos- 
w ssion for any pur|iose of sale, trade or manufacture ; or 

(r.) plaeos, incloses or annexes any goods which are sold or 
exposed or had in possession for any purpose of sale, trade or 
manufacture in. with or to any covering, la'iel, reel, or other 
thing to which a trade-mark or trade description lias U*en ap- 
plied ; or

(d.) use* a trade-mark or mark or trade description in any 
manner calculated to h*a<l to the belief that the goods in con
nection with which it is used are designated or described by 
that trade-mark or mark or trade description.

A trade-mark or mark or trade description is dwmed to 
b1 applied whether it is woven, impressed or otherwise worked 
into, or annexed or affixed to the goods, or to any covering, 
lals'l, reel or other thing.

•1 Every one is deemed to falsely apply to goods a trade
mark or mark who. without the assent of the proprietor of the
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trade-mark, applies such trade-mark. or a mark to nearly r* 
■embling it as to be calculât cm I to deceive. 51 V., c. 41, s. 4.

1. (a.) On a charge of lalaHv applying a trade-mark, the onus of 
proving that the «usent of iW proprietor of the trade-mark hue not heeti 
given is upon the prosecution.

(A.I Criminal Code, *«•<•. 710. applies only to c«m*s of forgery of 
trademark and not to eases of “falsely applying ' to shift the onu- t 
the defendant of proving such assent. Court of General Session- for the 
County «>f York, (Ont.», Ihoh. K. re Howarth, I Can. Cr. ('a*.. 24 i
McDougall. J.

447. Forgery of trade-marka, Ac.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence who, with in 

tent to defraud—
(«.) forge» anv trade-mark : or
(6.) falsely applies to MIT goods any trade-mark, or anv 

mark so nearly resembling a trath -mark as to In» calculated v<
deceive : or

(a) makes any die. block, machine or other instrument. f««r 
the purpose of forging. or Iteing used for f<urging, a trath - 
niark ; or

(#/ ) applies any false trade description to goods : or 
(*.) disposes of, or has in his possession, anv die, bloek, ma- 

vhine or other instrument. f«»r the purpose of forging a trail* 
mark ; or

(f.) causes any of such things to lie done. 51 V.. e. 11. s. <

448. Selling goods falsely marked ; defence.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence who sells or ex

poses, or has in his possession, for sale, or any purpose of trails 
or manufacture, any goods or things to which any forged trade
mark or fal-e tn.de description is applied, or to which any trade
mark *o nearly resembling a trade-mark as to ho calculated to 
deceive, is falsely applied, as the case may Ik*, unless he prove* - 

fa.) that having taken all reasonable precaution against com
mitting such an offence lie had. at the time of the commis-ioti 
of the alleged offence, no reason to suspect the genuinene- "f 
the trade-mark, mark or trade description ; and

(h.) that on demand made by or on behalf of the pro-mii >r
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lit* gave all the information in hi* {lower with ri**{R*ct to the 
person* from winm In* obtained such good* or thing* ; and

(*.) liiat otherw ise he had acted innocently. 51 V., c. 41,

I. m.i Where u trade murk i- complained of a* being forged and a* 
milingiiig (lie rigliii. of the proprietor of a duly regi-tcn-d trade-mark, 
any reeaeaiblunee of a nature to mislead an incautious or unwary pur
chaser. or valeulateil to lead peiwnis to Ih-I eve I liai tile good- marked 
are the manufacture of some person other than the actual manufacturer, 
i- htiWcient to bring the peraon using such trade-mark under the pui 
view of article 44s of the Criminal Code, which prohibit- the wile of 
good» falsely marked.

(fc.I In such ease it i- not necessary that the resseinhlanee should he 
such as to deceive penons who might mm- the two marks phu-ed side by 
hide, or who might examine them critically.

ic.| The Canadian law re*|iectiiig trademarks la-ing derived from 
Knglisli legislation, reference for its interpretation should In- had to 
• i.glish decisions, more especially as the law extend* throughout the 
Dominion, and it is desirable that the jurisprudenee should lie uniform.—• 
tyueens I tench. ( i own Hub-, igwe.i, JHU7. The guecn t'« Authier. It. ,1. 
g.. « g. B., 146; WUrtelc. J.

- A prosecution under section 44H of the Criminal Code for selling 
g'Hnls to which a falsi- trade description is applied must lie by indictment 
l’iohiliitioii granted to restrain summary proceedings before a magistrate. 
High Court of Justice. (Out.), 1N9H. Ih-gina nr The T. Katou Co., Lim
ned, < hit It . fill I : _» Can. (>. t as . fit; Row*. J.

3. in.) The use of the words “quadruple plate" in an advertisement 
of sale of ailverplated ware may constitute a false trade description, the 
application of which is an offence under < r. ( isle. sis . 44t!

(ft.I It is not necessary that a false trade description under C. ('«ale.
• 146, should lie physh all> eonneeted wit It the go ids that it should

accompany the same, and oral evidence is admi**IMe to connect the 
description of the good* in the advertisement with the good* afterwards 
-old High Court of Justice, (Ont.). 189». R. nr The T. Eaton (Jo., 
Limited. 3 Can. Cr. Cases, 421; Meredith. < J.. Row . McMahon. JJ

449. Selling bottles marked with trade mark without consent 
of owner.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence who—
(n.) without the consent of such other person wilfully defa

ce*. «onceals or removes the duly registered trade-mark or name 
of another person ti|M>n any cask, keg, lsittlc. siphon, vessel, van, 
«•sue or other package with intent to defraud such other person, 
or unless such package has been purchased from such other 
person ;

(h.) being a manufacturer, dealer or trader, or a lmttler.
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without the written consent of such other person, tratios or traf
fics in any bottle or siphon which hats upon it the duly regis
tered trade-mark or name of another person, or tills such 
hot tie or siphon with any I leverage for the purpose of sale or 
traffic.

V. The uying by any manufacturer, dealer or frailer other than 
such other person of any or siphon for the sale therein
of any I leverage, or the having upon it such trade-mark or tin 
name of another person, buying, selling or trafficking in am 
such bottle or siphon without such written permission of such 
other person, or the fact that any junk-dealer has in his po- 
session any such bottle or siphon having upon it such a trail- 
mark or name without such written permission, shall he prium 
furie evidence that such use. buying, selling or trafficking or 
posi-ession is unlawful within the meaning of this section.

\\. c. 4fi, * .1. ( Serf inti J,\U shall mine info force on ll>
I si of January lUOt.)

1. I'ii In the ht of JaiHiarn I HOI, sert inn jj.O shall rent! a* follow:
“ Kverj urn* i* guilty of mi indictable offence who -oil!*, or oxpow* or 

offer* for stile, or tra flics in. Ih»MIo- nmrkoti with a trade-mark, blown 
or -t»mi|H'(l or otherwise |iernia»eiitly allixed thereon, without the as-ent 
of the proprietor of sueli trade-mark. 51 V.. v. 41. ». 7/'

450. Punishment of offences defined in this part.
Kxery one guilty of any offence defined in this part is liable
(if.) on conviction on indictment to two years’ imprisonment, 

with or without hard In hour, or to fine, or to both imprisonment 
and fine : and

(h.) on summary conviction, to four months' imprisonment, 
with or without hard labour, or to a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars ; and in ease of a second or subsequent eon 
viction to six months’ imprisonment, with or without hard 1 
lanir, or to a fine not exceeding two hundred and fift\ 
dollars.

2. In any em^e oven’ chattel, article, instrument or thing, 
hv means of. or in relation to which, the offence has been com
mitted shall lie forfeited. 51 V., c. 41, s. 8.
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461. Falsely representing that goods are manufactured for 
Her Majesty, Ac.

fiWry one is guilty of an offence and lialde, on summary 
conviction, to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars who 
falsely represents that any goods arc made by a person holding 
a royal warrant, or for the service of Her Majesty or any of the 
royal , or any Government department of tin' Vnited
Kingdom or of Canada. 51 Vie., e. 41. s. 21.

452. Unlawful importation of goods liab’e to forfe ture under 
this part.

Kxerx' one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 
conviction, to a penalty of not more than five hundred dollars 
nor less than two hundred dollars who imports or attempts to 
import any goods which, if sold, would he forfeited under the 
provisions of this part, or any goods manufactured in any 
foreign state or country which law any name or trade-mark 
which is or purports to he the name or trade-mark of any manu
facturer, dealer or trader in the Vnited Kingdom or in Canada, 
unless such name or trade-mark is accompanied by a definite 
indication of the foreign *tate or country in which the good* 
were made or produced ; and such goods shall bo forfeited. 
51 V.. e. 41. s. 2»

453. Defence where person charged innocently in the ordi
nary course of business makes instruments for forging trade
marks.

Any one who is charged with making any die, block, machine 
nr other instrument for the purpose of forging, or being used 
for forcing, a trade-mark, or with falsely applying to goods any 
trade-mark, or any mark so nearly resembling a trade-mark as 
t<» lie calculated to deceive, or with applying to goods any false 
trade description, or causing any of the things in this section 
mentioned to be done, and proves—

(a.) that in the ordinary course of his business he is em
ployed. on liehalf of other persons, to make dies, blocks, machi
nes or other instruments for making or 1 icing used in making 
trade-marks, or. a* the ca*e may lie. to apply marks or d esc rip-
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lions to goods, amt that in the case which is the subject of the 
<1 targe he was so < red by some person resident in Canada 
mid was not interested in the goods by way of profit or comm 
sion dependent on the sale of such goods : and

(b.) that he took reasonable precaution against committing 
ihe offence e barged ; and

(r.) that he had, at the time of the commission of the alleged 
offence, no reason to suspect the genuiness of the trade-mark, 
mark or trade deacription ; and

id.) that he gave to the prosecutor all the information in 
his power with respect to the person by or on whose behalf tl 
trade-mark, mark or description was applied :—

dial I he di*eharged from the prosecution but is liable to pi 
the costs incurred hv the prosecutor, unless he has given dm 
notice to him that he will relv on the above defence. M \ 
c. 41. s. 5.

454. Defence where offender is a servant.
No servant of a master, resident in Canada, who bonâ fid* 

acts in obedience to the instruction! of such master, and. • 
demand made bv or on India If of the prosecutor, gives full in
formation as to his master, is liable to any prosecution or pun 
ishment for am offence defined in this part. 51 V., c. 41. s. V"

455. Exception respecting trade description lawfully applied 
to goods on 22nd May. 1888. Ac.

The provision* of this part with respect to false trade d« 
eriptions do not apply to any trade description which, on t 
find day of May. 1888. was lawfully and generally applied 
goods of a particular class, or manufactured bv a particular 
method, to indicate the particular class or method of manu fa 
ture of such goods : Provided, that where such trade descrip
tion includes the name of a place or country, and is calculated 
to mislead as to the place or country when* the goods to wlii< '• 
it is applied were actually made or produced, and the good- 

not actually made or produced in that place or country, sm h 
provisions shall apply unless there is added V» the trade des
cription, immediately before or after the name of that plan- <>r 
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country, in an equally cmutpieuou» manner with that name, the 
name of the place or country in which the good* were actually 
made or produced, with a statement that they were made or 
produced then*. 51 V., e. 41, a. lit.

PART XXXIV

PKRSOXATIOX

456. Personation.
Every one i* guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to 

fourteen year*’ imprisonment, win» with intent fraudulently to 
obtain any property, personate* any pcvs«m. living or dead. or 
administrator, wife, widow, next of kin or relation of any |**r*on.

457. Personation at examinations.
Every one i* guilty of an indictable offence, and liable on 

indictment or summary conviction to one year’* imprisonment, 
or to a fine of one hundred dollars, who falsely, with intent to 
gain some advantage for himself or Rome other person, person
ate* a candidate at any competitive or qualifying examin
ation. held under the authority of any law or statute or in con
nection with any university or ooll«*ge, or who procures himself 
or any other person to lie personated at any such examination, 
or who knowingly avail* himself of the n**ult« of such per
sonation.

458. Personation of certain persons.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years* imprisonment who falsely and deceitfully per
sonates—

(a.) any owner of any share or interest of or in any stock, 
annuity, or other public fund transferable in any book of ac- 
< 'imt kept by tin* Government of Canada or of any province 
thereof, or by any bank for any such Government ; or
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(6.) mix owner of mux share or interest of or in the Mt <•« 
MX puldie ImmIx, or of or in thv «telit or capital stock of un 
Imxlx corporate, eom|MUiv. or society ; or

(c.) any owner of any divnlend, coupon, wrtitivHte or mom 
payable in reaped of any mué share or interest ax aforesaid ; or 

(«/.) any owner of aux share or interest in any vlaini for , 
grant of land from the frown, or for anx scrip or other |»ov 
ment or alhiwancc in lieu of su«h grant of land ; or

(#•) any person duly authorised lev any |mw»r of attorn* 
to transfer any imeh share. or interest, or to iweive any dix 
demi, <*»u|M«t certificate or money, on Iwlialf of the person v 
titled thereto—

and thereby tranafer». or einh-axour* to transfer any *hn 
or inhText lietoeging to such owner, or thereby obtain* or hi 

«leuxemu to obtain, ax if he were the true ami lawful owner or 
were the |»ersnn so authorized by aueli power of attorm v. n 
money du«‘ to any such owner or |tayahl«* to tin* per*«m *o a 
thoriaed, or any certificate, coupon, or share, warrant, grant 
land or N*rip. or allowance in lieu tlmmif, or other doeuin* nt 
which, by any law in force, or any usage existing at the tim*. 
is deliverable to the owner of anv such stock or fund, or to the 
person authorized l»v any such power of attorney. R.S.f. 
ic:.. s. ft.

450. Acknowledging Instrument in false name.
Kverv one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

»«‘xen years’ imprisonment who, without lawful authority or*
« un* (the pr«M>f of which shall lie on him) aeknowh«dges, in the 
mime «if any other person, tn'fore any court, jmlge or other 
|M-rxon lawfully authoriz<*«l in that behalf, any recognize m* <«f 
laid, <ir any rmjnorit nrHourtn. or «-onacnt for judgment, or jiid-' 
ment, or any <leed or other instrument. W.S.C., c. 165, s. 11
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FAUT XXXV

OFFKNVKK MKLATIXU To TH K VOIX

460. Interpretation of terme.
in this part, unless the context otherwise requires, the fol- 

louing nord» and expression* an* us«h1 in the following

(a.) “Current gold or silver min," invludvs any gold or sil
ver oein coined in any of Her Majesty* mini*, or gold or silver 
•tfin ol any foreign prince or state or country, or other coin law
fully current, bv virtue of any proclamation or otherwise, in anv 
part of Her Majesty’s dominions.

(6.) “Current copper coin." includes copper coin coined in 
any of Her Majesty's milita, or lawfully current, by virtue of 
anv proclamation or otherwise, in any pari of Her Majesty's 
dominions.

(r.) “Cop|ier coin,' includes any coin of hronse or mixed 
metal and every other kind of coin other than gold or silver.

(</.) * Counterfeit * means false, not genuine.
(••) Any genuine coin prepared or altered so as to nwm- 

hle or pa*s for any current coin of a higher denomination is 
a counterfeit coin.

(ii.) A eoin fraudulently files! or eut at the edges so as to 
remove the milling, and oil which a new milling ha* here 
added to restore the appearance of the min. is a counterfeit 
coin.
(r.) “(Jild * and “silver." ais applied to coin, include casing 

vi'li gold or silver respectively, and washing and colouring hv 
am means whatsoever with any wash or materials capable of 
producing the appearance of gold or silver respectively.

(f.) u rtter” include* "tender" and "put ofT." R.S.C . c.
1ST, w. I.

461. When offence completed
Kwrv oITmipi- of making anv mnntrrfeit coin, or of keying, 

f iling, receiving. paying, tendering. nltmng. or putting off.
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or of offering to buy, sell, receive, pev, utter or pul »IT, any 
counterfeit coin it deemed to be complete, altlmugli the com 
tu made or counterfeited, or lmughl, wild, received, |wid, ten 
ilereil, ulteied or put off, or offered lo be Isiught, told, received,
I mid, tendered, uttered or put off, was not in a fit slate to be 
uttered, or the counterfeiting thereof «a, not finiahed or per 
feet til. lt.8.Q, c. 167, t. «Ï.

468. Counterfeiting coins, Ac.
Kxerv one in guiltv of an indictable offence and liable to ini 

prisonment for life who—
(a.) makiw or begins to make any counterfeit coin reaetn 

bling. or apparently ntended to resemble or pass for. any eui 
nut gold or silver coin ; or

(h.) gilds or silvers any coin resembling or apparently in
tended to resemble or pm» for. any current gold or silver mill : or 

(r.) gilds or silvers any piece of silver or copper, or of cours 
gold or coarse silver, or of any metal or mixture of metals n 
|K ctivelv. being of a lit size and figure to lie coined, and wit 
intent that the same shall lie mined into counterfeit min n 
scudding, or apparently intended to resemble or pass for. am 
current gold or silver coin ; or

(if.) gilds any current silver coin, or files or in any manner 
alters such coin, with intent to make the same resemble or pns« 
for any current gold coin ; or

(e.) gilds or silvers any current copper coin, or files or in in 
manner alters such coin, with intent to make the same re-end 
or |iass for any current gold or silver coin. Ü.S.C., c. 167.
3 and 4.

463. Dealing in and importing counterfeit coin.
Every one it guilty of an Indictable offence and liable to in 

priaonment for life who, without lawful authority or excuse lbs 
proof whereof shall lie on him—

(a.) buys, sells, receives, pays or puts off, or offers to 1 
sell, receive, pay or put off. at or for a lower rate or value th:m 
the same import», or wan apparently intended to import, unv
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counterfeit coin resembling or ap|wrcntly intended to rewmhle 
or |wi« for any current gold or silver coni ; or

{li.) import* or receives into Canada any counterfeit coin 
«•«■milling or apparently intended to renemhle or |uw for, 
any current gold or silver coin knowing the aaiin' to !»■ eiH.it- 
lerfeit. H.S.C., c. Mî, s*. Î and 8.

4«4 Manufactura of copper coin and Importation of wnewrrant 
copper coin.

Kvery one who immuiacturvs in Canada any coj»jmt coin, or 
imporix into < a inula any copper coin, other than current copper 
i-oin, with the intention of putting the name into circulation aa 
current copier win, ie guilty of an offence and lia lie, on sum- 
mary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for 
every pound Trov of the weight thereof ; and all sueli copper 
win w. manufactured or imported -hall lie forfeited to Her Ma- 
jeaty. U SX’., c. 1«7, ». *8.

46B. Exportation of counterfeit coin.
Every one i< guilty of an indietalde offence and liable to two 

'(■ara" imprisonment who, without lawful authority or excuse 
the pris if whereof shall lie on him, exports or puts on lamnl any 
ship, ves-el or lioat, or on any railway or carriage or vehicle of 
any description whatsoever, for the purpose of being exported 
from Canada, any counterfeit coin resembling or apparently 
intended to resemble or pas» for any current coin or for anv 
foreign coin of any prims', country or slate, knowing the name 
lo he counterfeit. H.8.C., e. Iti7, a It.

4M. Making Instrument» for coining.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for life who, without lawful authority or excuse the 
pnsif whereof shall lie on him, makes or mends, or liegins or 
proceeds to make or mend, or huve or will, or has in his cus
tody or possession—

(a ) anv puncheon, counter puncheon, matrix, stamp, die, 
pattern or mould, in or upon which there is made or impressed, 
or which will make or impreas, or which is adapted and intended
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to muk«' or impress, the figure, stamp or apparent resemblance 
of Ih»th or either of the sides of any vurreiil gold or silver coin, 
or of anx eoin of any foreign prince, state or country', or any 
pan or part»» of both or either of such sides ; or

(A.) any edger, edging or other tool, collar, instrument or 
engine adapted and intended for the marking of coin round 
the edges with letters, grainings, or other marks or figures a|t> 
pareiitly resembling those on the edges of any such cniu, 
knowing the same to lie so adapted and intended ; or

('.) any press for coinage, or any cutting engine for cutting, 
by force of a screw or of any other contrivance, round blank» 
out of gold, silver or other metal or mixture of metals, or an 
other machine, knowing such press to lie a press for coinage, m 
knowing such engine or machine to have been used or to he 
intended to he used for or in order to the false making or eon 
terfeiting of any such coin. H.S.O., o. 167, s, VI.

467. Bringing instrumenta for coining from mints inti 
Canada.

Kvery one is guilty of an offence and liable to
imprisonment for life who. without lawful authority or exeu*v 
the proof whereof shall lie on him, knowingly conveys out <*f 
any of Her Majesty's mints into Canada, any puncheon, counter 
pwnehenn. matrix, stamp, die, pattern, mould, iilger. edging 
other tool, collar, instrument, press or engine, used or employ-! 
in or alsmt the coining of eoin, or any useful part of any of tin 
several articles aforesaid, or any coin, bullion, metal or mixture 
of metals. R.S.C., c. 167, a. 25.

468. Clipping current gold or silver coin.
Kverv one is guilty of an indictable offence and liante i • 

fourteen years’ imprisonment who impairs, diminishes or lig 
ens any current gold or silver eoin, with intent that the <•* 
so impaired, diminished, or lightened may pass for current g 
or silver coin. K.8.C., c. 167, s. 5.

469. Defacing current coins.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to
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<nif tor » inipri«»nmrnt who deface» any current gold, silver 
or eerier oui» by stamping thcriim any name» or a ..ni». whether 
mi ll oui» i» or is not thereby diminished or lightened. ami afler- 
wanlx tendent lin- aamo. ll.S.C., v. Hit, ». 1Î.

♦TO. Possessing clippings of current coin.

Kvry one is guilty of an indictable odewce and liable to 
wvi'n Vvar.' imprissawasat who unlawfully lia» in hi» nut oily 
nr pagsewduii any filing» or clippings, or any gold or »iltor bul
lion. or any gold or »iltor in du»t, xolution or otherwise, which 
have ben produced or oldiun.il by impairing, diniinixhing or 
lightening any eure nt gold or silver coin, knowing the same to 
have here *o produced or obtained. |{.S.r„ <•. 1C, ». il.

♦71. Possessing counterfeit coin.
Kven one i« guilty of an indictable offence and liable to I line 

irars imprisonment who lia- in hi» ciimI.nIv or possession, 
knowing the name to !»■ rount.ffcit. and m itIi intent to utter the 
► une or any of them—

(a.) any counterfeit coin resembling. or apparently intended 
to resemble or |ia»« for, any eurrent gold or «liter eoin ; or 

(A.) time or more pi.ee» of counterfeit eoin reermhling, or 
apparently intend.il to resemble or |ta-- for, am current enp|N'r 
'""in. K.S.C., c. K?, a». 1Ï and HI

♦78. Offences respecting copper coin.

Kterv one i« guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
three years' imprieonment who—

(a.) make», or la*gin« to make, any .minterfcit eoin rescin- 
•'ling. »r apparently intended to rear Wilde or |*i»» for. any eur- 
Mit capper coin ; or

(A.) without lawful authority or exeu»e. the proof ef wliieli 
»hal| lie on him, knowingly—

(i.) make» or meeds, or la-gins or pnaml» to make or 
meed, or buys or sells, or ha« in hi* eusl.alv or possession, 
any instrument, tiail or engine adapl.il and intend.il for 
counterfeiting any eurmit copper eoin ;
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(ii.) buys, sells, receives, pays or put* off, or offers t« 
liuv, sell, receive, pay or put off. any counterfeit coin i. 
semhling, or apparently intended to resemble or pass for am 
current copper coin, at or for a lower rate of value than tie 
-aine imports or was apparently intended to import. K.S.t 

e. 1€T, s. 15.

473. Offences respecting foreign coins.
livery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

three years* imprisonment who—
(a.) makes, or begins to make, any counterfeit coin or silv< r 

mi» resembling, or apparently intended to restau hie or pass I'm. 
any gold oi silver coin of any foreign prince, state or country, 
not being current coin :

(b.) without lawful authority or excuse, the proof of whi« li 
shall lie on him—

(i.) brings into or receives in Canada any such count' r 
ft it coin, knowing the same to be counterfeit ;

(ii.) has in his custody or possession any such count * i 
fcit coin, knowing the same to be counterfeit, and with in 
tent to put off the same : or 
(r.) utters any such counterfeit coin : or 
(</.) makes any counterfeit coin resembling, or apparent I v 

intended to resemble or pass for, any copper coin of any foreign 
prince, state or country, not being current coin. B.S.C., c. 1 « * T, 
§s. 1H. 20. 21. 22 and 23.

1. It ii 1'i.nent in I In prove that Hip coins offered in evidence of gu 
knowledge on an aeousation of having counterfeit roins in one’s p<» 
sion. are 1 lienisi-lves counterfeit Vueen'i Bench, (tjue.), 1WW. Kegiiu 
r/t Bonham. R. J. <#., 8 </. B., 448; Archibald. J.

474. Uttering counterfeit gold or silver coins.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
fourteen years' imprisonment who utters any counterfeit coin 
resembling, or apparently intended to resemble or pass for, any 
current gold or silver coin, knowing the same to be counterfeit 
H.S.C., r. Ifi7, s. 10.
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475. Uttering light coins, medals, counterfeit copper coins,
Ac.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
three years' imprisonment who—

(«•) utters, as being current, any gold or silver coin of le* 
than its lawful weight, knowing such coin to have lawn im
paired, diminished or lightened, otherwise than by lawful 
wear ; or

(b.) with intent to defraud utters, ns or for any current gold 
or silver coin, any coin not being such current gold or silver 
coin, or any medal, or piece of metal or mixed metals, resem
bling, in size, figure and colour, the current coin as or for which 
the same is so uttered, such coin, medal or piece of metal or 
raiud metals so uttered lieingof less value than the current coin 
a- or for which the same is -o uttered ; or

(c.) utters any counterfeit coin resembling, or apparently in
tended to resemble or pns> for, any current copper coin, know ing 
the same to be counterfeit. H.S.C., c. 167, as. 11, 14 and 16.

476. Uttering defaced coin.
Every one who utters any coin defaced by having stamped 

thereon any names or words, is guilty of an offence and liable, 
"it summary conviction before two justices of the peace, to a 
penalty not exceeding ten dollars. R.8.C., c. 167, s. 18.

477. Uttering uncurrent copper coins.
Every one who utters, or oilers in payment, ary copper coin, 

other than current copper coin, is guilty of an offence and liable, 
"ii summary conviction, to a penalty of double the nominal 
value thereof, and in default of payment of such penalty to 
«•iglit days' imprisonment. R.S.C., c. 167. s. 33.

478. Punishment after previous conviction.
Every one who, after a previous conviction of any offence 

relating to the coin under this or any other Act. is convicted of 
any offence specified in this part is liable to the following 
punishment :—

(fl.) to imprisonment for life if otherwise fourteen years
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would have bees the longest term of imprisonment to which 
hr would have been liable ;

(b.) to fourteen years’ imprisonment, if otherwise seven 
years would Imw been the longest term of imprisonment to 
which he would have been liable ;

(r.) to seven years’ imprisonment, if otherwise he would not 
have been liable to seven years’ imprisonment. K.S.C.. < 

167. s. 13.

pa in' xxxvi

ADVERTISING COUNTERFEIT MONEY

479. Definition.
In this part the expression “counterfeit token of value " 

means any spurious or counterfeit coin, paper money, inland 
revenue stamp, postage stamp, or other evidence of value, le 
whatever technical, trivial or deceptive designation the same 
may be descrilied. and includes also any coin or paper raotn-x. 
which although genuine has no value as money, but in the ca-e 
of such last mentioned coin or paper money it is necessary in 
order to constitute an offence under this part that there should 
l>e knowledge on the part of the person charged that such coin 
or paper money was of no value as money, and a fraudulent in 
tent on his part in his dealings with or with respect to the 
same. 63-64 V.. c. 46, s. 3. (Section 470 xhnll come into fore 
on tlir 1st of Jnniiart/ 1901.)

1. I'p to the lut of Jnnmrp loot. Heetinn *hnU mut oh foliotr# 
“In thin part the »■ xpresekm "counterfeit token of value” mean* nay

spurious or counterfeit coin, paper money, inland revenue stamp postage 
stamp, or other evidence of value. 1*\ whatever technical, trivial or de 
veptive designation the same may lie de*vrihed. fil V., e. 40. *. 1."

2. Documents or paper writ ini:- not counterfeit*, hut to made or
executed a* to resemble United State* Government, note*, are counter 
feit tokens of value within the meaning of the Criminal Code, 1 -
479.—Supreme Court. (N It.I. lso.V The Queen r* Corev, S3 N. IV it 
81 ; 1 Can. Cr. Ca*.. 161 ; Tuck, J.
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480. Advertising counterfeit money, and other offences con
nected therewith.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five 
years' imprisonment who—

(u.) prints, w rites, utters, publishes, sells, lends, give* au ay, 
circulates or distribute» any letter, writing, circular, paper. 
|Minphlet. handbill or any written or printed matter adver
tising, or offering or purporting to advertise or offer for sale, 
loan, exchange, gift or distribution, or to furnish, procure or 
distribute, any counterfeit token of value, or what purports to 
he n counterfeit token of value, or giving or purporting to give, 
either directly or indirectly, information where, how, of whom, 
or by what means any counterfeit token of value, or what pur
ports to he a counterfeit token of value, may lie procured or 
had : or

(h.) purchases, exchanges, accepts, takes possession of or in 
any way list's, or offers to purchase, exchange, accept, take pos

session of or in any wav use, or negotiates or offers to nego
tiate with a view of purchasing or obtaining or using any such 
counterfeit token of value, or what purports so to he : or 

(r.) in executing, operating, promoting or carrying on any 
scheme or device to defraud, by the use or by means of nnv 
papers, writings, letters, circulars or written or printed mat
ters concerning the offering for sale. loan. gift, distribution 
or exchange of counterfeit tokens of value, uses any fictitious, 
false or assumed name or address, or any name or address other 
than his own right, proper and lawful name : or

(d.) in the execution, operating, promoting or carrying on. 
•»f any scheme or device offering for sale, loan, gift or distribu
tion. or purporting to offer for sale. loan, gift or distribution, 
or giving or purporting to give information, directly or indi
rectly, where, how, of whom or by what means any counterfeit 
token of value may he obtained or had. knowingly receives or 
takes from the mails, or from the post office, any letter or 
package addressed to any such fictitious, false or assumed name 
or address, or name other than his own right, proper or lawful 
| mte. 51 V., c. 40, ss. 2 and 8.
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PART XXXVII

MI8CI1IKF

481. Preliminary.
Every ont- who causes any went by an act which he knew 

would probably cause it, Ising reckless whether such event hap 
pens or not, is deemed to have caused it wilfully for the purpo*< 
of this part.

*. Nothing shall he an offence under any provision con
tained in this part unless it is done without legal justification 
or excuse, and without colour of right.

3. Where the offence consists in an injury to anything i 
which the offender has an interest, the existence of such in 
terest. if partial, shall not prevent his act Wing an offence, and 
if total, shall not prevent hi* act being an offence, if done with 
intent to defraud. R.S.C., e. 168, ss. (10 and 61.

488. Arson.
Every one is guilty of the indictable offence of arson and 

liable to imprisonment for life who wilfully sets fire to am 
building or structure whether such building, erection or stria 
turc is completed or not. or to any stack of vegetable prodim 
or of mineral or vegetable fuel, or to any mine or any well ■>! 
oil or other combustible substance, or to any ship or vessel 
whether completed or not, or to any timber or materials pla
in any shipyard for building or repairing or fitting out am 
ship, or to any of Her Majesty’s stores or munitions of war 
R S.(\. c. 168. ss. 2 to 5, 7, 8. 19. 28. 46 and 47.

483. Attempt to commit arson.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

fourteen years’ imprisonment who wilfully attempts to set fin
ie anything mentioned in the last preceding section, or who 
wilfully sets fire to any substance so situated that he knows 
that anything mentioned in the lad preceding section i* lik'd' 
to catch fire therefrom. R.S.C.. c. 168, as. 9, 10, 20, 29 and l>
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484. Setting fire to crops.
Ever)* one 1» guilty of an indivtftble offence ami liable to 

fourteen years’ imprisonment who wilfully sets fire to—
(o.) any crop, whether standing or eut down, or any wood, 

forest, coppice or plantation, or am heath. gor><\ furze or 
fern : or

(6.) any tree, lumber, timber, logs, or floats, boom, dam or 
>1 id**, and thereby injures or destroys the same. i?.S.(\, e. lfiK, 
ss. 18 and 18.

485. Attempt to set fire to crops.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence ami liable to 

seven years' imprisonment who wilfully attempts to set fire to 
anything mentioned in the last preceding section, or who wil
fully sets tire to any substance so situated that he knows that 
anything mentioned in the last preceding section is likely to 
catch fire therefrom. H.S.C., c. Ifi8, a. 20.

486. Recklessly setting fire to forest, &c.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

.'ears' imprisonment, who, by such negligence as shows him to 
be reckless or wantonly regardless of consequences, or in viola
tion of a provincial or municipal law of the locality, set* tire 
to any forest, tree, manufactured lumber, square timber, logs 
or floats, boom, dam or slide on the Crown domain, or land 
leased or lawfully held for the purpose of cutting timber, or 
on private property, on any creek or river, or roll way, beech or 
wharf, so that the same is injured or destroyed.

2. The magistrate investigating any such charge may. in 
his discretion, if the consequences have not been serious, dis
pose of the matter summarily, without sending the offender 
for trial, hv imposing a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, and 
in default of payment by the committal of the offender to prison 
for any term not exceeding six months, with or without hard 
labour. R.8.C., c. 168, e. 11.

487. Threats to burn, Ac.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to ten 
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v<«r»* imprisonment who sends, delivers or utters, or direct 
or indiiwtly eseees to lie received. know ing the contents thvr i 
any letter or writing threatening to burn or destroy any buil 
ing. or any riek or stack of grain, hay or straw or other agi 
cultural produce. or any grain, hay or straw or other agri. 
tural produce in or under any building, or any ship or \r* 
R.S.C .. c. ITS, s. h.

488. Attempt to damage by gunpowder.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to fom 

teen years’ imprisonment who wilfully places or throws in 
explosive substance into or near any or ship w ith int« i
to destroy or damage the same or any machinery, working to-.1-, 
or chattels whatever, whether or not any explosion takes phi. 
ll.S.t c. 108, ss. 14 and 4t.

489. Mischief on railways.
Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable ' 

five years’ imprisonment who, in manner likely to cause 
to valuable property, without endangering life or person 

(a.) places any obstruction upon any railway, or takas u 
removes, displaces, breaks or injures any rail, sleeper or nth. r 
matter or thing lielonging to any railway ; or

(/>.) shoots or tliows anything at an engine or other rail» 
vehicle ; or

(r.) interferes without authority with the points, signal* 
or other appliances upon any railway ; or

(//.) makes any false signal on or near anv railway ; or 
(#•.) wilfully omits to do any act which it is his duty to do: r 
(/.) does any other unlawful act.

f. Kvery one who does any of the nets above mentioned v :'i 
intent to cause such danger is liable to imprisonment for 1 
If.S.C., e. 108, ss. °,T and 38.

490. Obstructing railways.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

two years’ imprisonment who, by any act or wilful omi-don ob*-
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truetg or interrupts, or causes to In* obstrueted or interrupted, 
tin* count ruction, maintenance or free use of any railway or anv 
l'art thereof, or any matter or thing appertaining thereto or 
- -nnei ted therewith. H.S.C.. v. 108, ss. :ih and dit.

491. Injuries to packages in the custody of railways.
Every one i* guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 

conviction, to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars over and 
'hove the value of the goods or liquors so destroyed or damaged 
or to one month's imprisonment with or without hard lslamr. 
or to both, who—

(«.) wilfully destroys or damages anything containing any 
good* or liquors in or about any railway station or building or 
.my vehicle of any kind on any railway, or in any warehouse, 
>liip or vessel, with intent to steal or otherwise unlawfully to 
"'■lain or to injure the contents, or any part thereof ; or

(6.) unlawfully drinks or wilfully spills or allows to run to 
waste any such liquors, or any part thereof. R.S.C., e. ;$8. -

; 61 V.. e. ‘>9. s. V9Î.

492. Injuries to electric telegraphs. &c.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

two years' imprieonment who wilfully—
(</.) destroys, removes or damages anything which forms 

i art of. or is used or employed in or about any electric nr ma
gnetic telegraph, electric light, telephone or fire-alarm, or in 
the working thereof, or for the transmission of electricity for 
other lawful purposes : or

(b.) prevents or obstructs the sending, conveyance or deli
very of any communication by any seek telegraph, telephone 
't fire-alarm, or the transmission of electricity for any such 
electric light or for any such purpose as* aforesaid.

*• Every one who wilfully, by any overt act. attempts to 
commit any such offence is guilty of an offence and liable, on 
summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, or 
to three months’ imprisonment with or without hard labour. 
R.S.C., r. If,8. w. 40 and 41.
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493 Wrecking
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im

prisonment for life who wilfully—
(a.) eu sis away or destroys anv ship, whether complete or 

unfinished ; or
(/>.) does any act tending to the immediate loss or destr 

tion of any ship in distress ; or
(r.) interferes with any marine signal, or exhibits any fill- 

signal. with intent to bring a ship or boat into danger. R.S < 
c. 168. as. 46 and 51.

494. Attempting to wreck.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable - 

fourteen years’ imprisonment, who attempts to oast a wax 
destroy any ship, whether complete or unfinished. R.S ( '. 
168, s. 48.

495. Interfering with marine signals.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable m 

seven years’ imprisonment who wilfully alters, removes or con
ceals, or attempts to alter, remove or conceal, any signal, hm-\ 
or other sea mark used for the purposes of navigation.

2. Every one who makes fast anv vessel or boat to any sm h 
signal, buoy, or sea mark is liable, on summary conviction, i » 
a penalty not exceeding ten dollars, and in default of payment 
to one month’s imprisonment. R.S.C., c. 168, ss. 52 and 53.

496. Preventing the saving of wrecked vessels or wreck.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable > 

seven years’ imprisonment who wilfully prevents or impedes, «.r 
endeavours to prevent or impede—

(a.) the saving of any vessel that is wrecked, stranded, ah 
doned or in distress ; or

(b.) any person in his endeavour to save such vessel.

2. Every one who wilfully prevents or impedes, or end- 
you re to prevent or impede, the saving of any wreck is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable, on conviction on indictment.
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to two year»* imprisonment, ami tm summary conviction Wore 
two justices of the peace, to a fine of four hundred dollars or 
-i\ months' imprisonment with or w ithout hard labour. H.S.t . 
c. si. »- 3il (b.) and 37 (r.)

497. Injuries to rafts of timber und works used for the trans
mission thereof.

Every one is guilty of an indictable otîence and liable to two 
years’ imprisonment who wilfully

(ft.) breaks, injures, cuts, loosens, removes or destroys, in 
whole or in part, any dam. pier, slide, * or other such work, 
or any chain or other fastening attached thereto, or any raft, 
rih of timiter or saw-logs ; or

(b.) impede* or hloekg up any channel or pa-sage :ntended 
for the transmission of timber. H.S.t’.. e. HIS. s. .11.

498. Mischief to mines.
Every one i- guiltv of an indictable offence and liable to 

-even years* imprisonment w ho. w ith intent to injure a mine or 
oil well, or obstruct the working thereof—

(a.) causes any water, earth, rubbish or other substance to 
he conveyed into the mine or oil well or any subterranean chan
nel communicating with such mine or well ; or

(6.) damages any shaft or any passage of the mine or w ell ; or 
(r.) damages, with intent to render u-ele—. any apparatus, 

building, erection, bridge or road belonging to the mine or well, 
whet lier the object damaged l>e complete or not : or 

(<#.) Iiinders the working of any such apparatus ; or 
(r.) damages or unfastens, w ith intent to render useless, any 

ro|w, chain or tackle used in anv mine or well or upon any way 
er work connected therewith. R.8.C., c. 108, as. 30 and 31.

499. Mischief.

I'very one is guilty of the indictable offence of mischief who 
wilfully destroys or damages any of the property hereinafter 
mentioned, and is liable to the punishments hereinafter spe
cified :—

(-4.) To imprisonment for life if the object damaged be—
223
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(«/.) a dwelling-house, ship or boat, ami tin1 damag- I» 
culist'd by an explosion, ami any person be in such dwellin. 
house, ship or boat ; and the damage causes actual danger i » 
life ; or

(/>.) a bank, dyke or wall of the sea, or ol any inland wai i 
natural or artificial, or an\ work in. on, or belonging to an 
)Kjrt, harbour, dock or inland water, natural or artificial, aie1 
the damage causes actual danger of inundation : or

(r.) any bridge (whether over any stream of water or n«>i 
or any viaduct, or aqueduct, over or under which bridge, viudn 
or a net any highwax, rail wav or canal passes, and u 
damage is done with intent and so as t<» render such bri<I 
viaduct or aqueduct, or the highway, railway or canal passe 
over or under the same, or any part thereof, dangerous or im 
| leasable ; or

(#/.) a railway damaged with the intent of rendering and * 
as to render such railway dangerous or impassable. lf.S.t 
108. ea. 13. 32 and 49 ; c. 32. s. 213.

(B.) To fourteen years’ imprisonment if the object damn, 
lie—

(a.) a ship in distress or wrecked, or any goods, meridian 
dise or articles belonging thereto : or

(/;.) any cattle or the young thereof, and the damage 
caused by killing, maiming, poisoning or wounding.

((’.) To seven years’ imprisonment if the object dama.: 
lie—

(n.) a ship damaged with intent to destroy or render use', 
such ship ; or

(b.) a signal or mark used for pur]loses of navigation : r 
(r.) a bank, dyke or wall of the sea or of any inland water 

or canal, or any materials fixed in the ground for securing tin 
same, or any work belonging to any jiort. harbour, dock, or in 
land water or canal : or

(#7.) a navigable river or canal damaged liv interference v 
the flood gates or sluices thereof or otherwise, with intent ,n I 
so as to obstruct the navigation thereof ; or
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('•) thv flood gate or sluice of any private water with intent 
io take or destroy, or so as to cause the loss or destruction of, 
the fish therein ; or

(/.) a private fishery or salmon river damaged by linn* or 
other noxious material put into the water with intent to destroy 
fish then being or to lie put therein ; or

(y ) the flood gate of any mill-paed, reservoir or pool cut 
through or destroyed ; or

(*•) goods in process of manufacture damaged with intent 
to render them useless : or

(t.) agricultural or manufacturier machines. or mnnufavtur- 
ing implements, damaged with intent to render them useless ; or 

(/.) a hop hind growing in a plantation of hops, or a grape 
vine growing in a vineyard. R.8.C., c. 168. ss. 16. 17, *1, 33. 
34. 50 and 52.

(It.) To five years’ imprisonment if the object damaged lie— 
(a.) a tree, shrub or underwood growing in a park, pleasure 

ground or garden, or in any land adjoining or belonging to 
a dwell ing-h<mso, injured to an extent exceeding in value five 
dollars ; or

(h.) a post letter hag or post letter ; or 
(e.) any <tm>t 1 1er box. pillar box or other receptacle estab

lished by until"! of the Postmaster-General for the deposit 
of letters or otl mailable matter : or

(d.) any i 1 sent bv parcel post, any packet or package 
of pattern samples of merchandise or goods, or of seeds, 
cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions or grafts, or any printed vote or 
proceeding, newspaper, printed paper or liook or other mail- 
able matter not being a post letter, sent by mail : or

(?.) any property, real or personal, corporeal or incorporeal, 
for damage to which no social punishment is by law presrrilied, 
damaged by night to the value of twenty dollars. R.S.C., c. 
168, ss. 22, 23, 38 and 58 ; c. 35, as. 79, 91, 96 and 107 ; 53 

i:
(K.) To two years’ imprisonment if the object damaged lie— 
(a.) any property, real or personal, corporeal or incorporeal.
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for damage to which no special punishment is by law prescrilx-d, 
damaged to the value of twenty dollars. It.S.i’., c. 168, ss. .'hi, 
42 and 5# ; M V., c. 37, s. IT.

500. Attempting to injure or poison cattle.
Every one is guilty of an indictable otfenoe and liable to 

two years* imprisonment who wilfully—
(a.) attempts to kill, maim, wound, poison or injure any cat 

tic, or the young thereof ; or
(b.) places poison in such a position as to lx- easily partaken 

of by any such animal. H.S.t’., c. 168, s. 44.

501. Injuries to other animals.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summai 

conviction, to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars over 
and above the amount of injury done, or to three months’ im 
prisonmcnt with or without hard labour, who wilfully kill-, 
mai mas wounds, poisons or injures any dog. bird, Isve-t. or otl ■ r 
animal, not lieing cattle, but lieing either the subject of lar 
eeny at common law. or being ordinarily kept in a state of eon 
finement, or kept for any lawful purpose.

2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such offenei 
afterwards commits any offence under this section, is guilty «• 
an indictable offence, and liable to a fine or imprisonment. <t 
both, in the discretion of the court. R.S.O., c. 168, f. 45 ;
V., e. 37, *. 16.

1. Her R. n Horton, section 872. No. 11.

502. Threats to injure cattle.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 

years' imprisonment who sends, delivers or utters, or direct!1 
or indirectly causes to be received, knowing the contents then "i. 
any letter or writing threatening to kill, maim, wound, poison, 
or injure any rattle. R.S.C., e. 1T3. s. R.

503. Injuries to poll-books, &c.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable m 

seven years’ imprisonment who wilfully—
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(".) destroys, injures or obliterates, or causes to Im- destroyed, 
injured or obliterated ; or

(/#.) makes or causes to be made any erasure, addition of 
names or interlineation id' names in or u|mui-

any writ of election, or any return to a writ of election, or 
any indenture, poll-book, voters’ list, certificate, affidavit or 
report, or any document, ballot or paper made, prepared or 
drawn out according to any law in regard to Dominion, provin
cial. municipal or civic elections. K.S.C., c. 168, s. .V».

I. Sir hIho It. S. «•. h. h. 16*2.

504. Injuries to buildings by tenants.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five 

years imprisonment who. being possessed of any dwelling-house 
• •r other building, or part of any dwelling-house or other build
ing which is built on lands subject to a mortgage or which i> 
held for any term of years or other l»s term, or at will, or 
held over after the termination of any tenancy, wilfully and to 
Ihe prejudice of the mortgagin' or owner—

(#i.) pulls down or demolishes or begins to pull down or 
demolish the same or any part thereof, or removes or begins 
to remove the same or any part thereof from the premises on 
which it is erected : or

(/>.) pulls down or severs from the freehold any fixture fixed 
in or to such dwelling-house or building, or part of such dwell
ing-house or building.

505. Injuries to land marks indicating municipal divisions.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years’ imprisonment who wilfully pulls down, defaces, 
alters or removes any mound, land mark, post or monument 
lawfully erected, planted or placed to mark or determine the 
boundaries of any province, county, city, town, township, parish 
or other municipal division. R.8.C., c. 168, s. 86.

506. Injuries to other land marks.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five 

years’ imprisonment, who wilfully defaces, alters or removes
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any mound, land mark, |M>st or monument lawfully placed by 
any land surveyor to mark any limit, Iwundury or angle of any 
concussion. range, lot or parcel of land.

2. It ih not an offence for any land surveyor in his opera
tions to take up such jMjsts or other lamiidary marks when n- 
cessarv, if lie carefully replace* them as they wen- before. R.S.< , 
c. 168, s. 57.

507. Injuries to fences, Ac.
Ever)- one La guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 

conviction, to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars over and 
above the amount of the injury done, who wilfully destroys or 
damages any fence, or any wall, stile or gate, or any part thereof 
respectively, or any post or stake planted or set up on any 
land, marsh, swamp or land covered by water, on or as tin* 
boundary or part of the boundary line thereof, or in lieu of 
fence thereto.

2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such often.. , 
afterwards commits any such offence is liable, on summary con 
x iction, to three months" imprisonment with hard labour 
1!.S.(\, c. 168, s. 27 ; 53 V., e. 38, s. 15.

507a. Injuries to harbours, Ac.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on nummary 

conviction, to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, who wil
fully and without the permission of the Minister of Murine and 
Fisheries (the burden of proving which permission shall lie m 
the accused) removes anv stone, wood, earth or other mat en 1 
forming a natural liar necessary to the existence of a pubhe 
harbour, or forming a natural protection to such liar. 56 X 
c. 32, s. 1.

508. Injuries to trees, Ac., wheresoever growing.
Every one is guilty of an offence ami liable, on eemmarv 

conviction, to a penalty not exceeding twenty-five dollars over 
and above the amount of the injury’ done, or to two month- 
imprisonment with or without hard labour, who wilfully d-
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troy# or damages the whole or anv part of any tree, sapling or 
shrub, or any underwood, wheresoever the same is growing, the
injury done being to the amount of twenty-five cents, at the
least.

2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such offence, 
afterwanle commits any such offence is liable, on summary con
viction, to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars over and above 
the amount of the injury done, or to four months’ imprison
ment with hard labour.

3. Kvery one who, having been twice convicted of any such 
offence, afterwards commits any such offence, is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to two years* imprisonment. R.S.C., 
c. 108, s. 24.

509. Injuries to vegetable productions growing in gardens. 
Ac.

Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 
conviction, to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars over and 
above the amount of the injury done, or to three months’ im
prisonment with or without hard labour, who wilfully destroys, 
or damages with intent to destroy, any vegetable production 
growing in nnv garden, orchard, nursery ground, house, hot
house, green-house or conservatory.

‘3. Everyone who, having been convicted of any such offence, 
afterwards commits any such offence is guilty of an indictable 
offence, and liable to two years’ imprisonment. R.R.C., c. 
HI8. s. 25.

510. Injuries to cultivated roots and plants growing else
where.

Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 
conviction, to a penalty not exceeding five dollars over and 
above the amount of the injury done, or to one month’s impri
sonment with or without hard labour, who wilfully destroys, or 
damages with intent to destroy, any cultivated root or plant 
used for the food of man or beast, or for medicine, or for die-
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tilling, or for dyeing, or for or in the courue of nay manuhu - 
turc, anil growing in any land, open or inclosed, not living 
garden, orchard or nuiwry ground.

•». Kvery one who. having been convicted of any such ol- 
feiice, afterwards commits any such offence is liable, on sum 
mary coiivicnoii. to three months* imprisonment with hard !.. 
lour. K.N.C., c. 168, a. M.

511. Injuries not otherwise provided for.
Kvery one who wilfully commits any damage, injury or spin! 

to or upon any real or personal property either corporeal <" 
ineorimreul. and either of a public or private nature, for wl.i. Ii 
no ment w hereinliefore provided, is guilty of an otfeim
and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceedin', 
twenty dollars, and such further sum. not exceeding tweiitx 
dollars, a-» ap|iears to the justice to In* a reasonable com|ieii-.i 
turn for the damage, injury or sjHiil so committed,—which la-s 
mentioned sum of money shall, in the case of private propcri\ 
be paid to the person aggrieved ; and if such sums of mon. \ 
together with the costs, if ordered, are not paid, either imtnc 
dlately after the conviction, or within swell period as the ju-1 
ut the time of the conviction appoints. the justice max • ;iih 

the offender to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding i\\ 
months, with or without hard laltour.

•>. Nothing herein extends to—
(if.) any ease where the person aetisl under a fair and iv.i 

sonable supposition that lie bad a right to do the art < 
plained of ; or

(/;.) any tiwpass, not lieing wilful and malicious, commit!-'1 
in hunting or fishing, or in the pursuit of game. H.S.t 
HIM. s. .Ml ; Ml V., e. 37. s. 1H.
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PART XXXVIII

CBVKLTY To ANIMALS

512. Cruelty to animals.
Every one is guilty of un offence anil liable, on summary 

conviction la-fore two justices of tin* pome, to u penalty not 
exceeding fifty dollars, or to three months’ imprisonment with 
or wi hard labour, or to both, who—

(a.) wantonly, cruelly or unnecessarily I mats. binds, ill- 
treats, abuses, overdrives or tortures any cattle, poultry, dog, 
domestic animal or bird, or any wild animal or bird in captivity ; 
or V . e. |0. s. 1.

(h.) while driving any cattle or other animal is, by negli
gence or ill-usage in the driving thereof, the means whereby any 
utichicf. damage or injury is done by any such cattle or other 
animal ; or

(f.) in any manner encourages, aids or assists at the light
ing or bailing of any bull. bear, badger, dog. cock, or other 
kind of animal, whether of domestic or wild nature. H.S.C., c. 
IT*, •. *.

1. <hi a «•omplaint for alleged eruelty to animals hy the use of over 
draw rein. H#'/<# That the cheek was ne«*e»s«ry to manage the horse 
mid that it was «piite lawful to use a <*heek to render an animal hand
somer. and thus gixe more value to the propelt y of the owner, although 
ilie rein caused a certain amount of annoyance to the animal. H«‘e«ndei*s 
1 onrt. Monti«‘ill. |K!*| Society for the l*r«*v«*nti«*n of t'rueltv t«» Animals 
t’« Lawry, XVII L. N., 11H : De Montigny, R.

513. Keeping cock-pit.
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary 

conviction before two justices of tin* peace, to a penalty not 
exceeding fifty dollar*:, or to three months’ imprisonment, with 
or without hard labour, or to both, who Imilds, makes, main
tains or keeps a cock-pit on premises belonging to or occupied 
by him. or allows a cock-pit to be built, made*, maintained or 
kept on premises belonging to or occupied hy him.

2. All cocks in any such cock-pit, or on tin* premises
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wherein such cock-pit is, shall bo confiscated and sold for t! 
benefit of the municipality in which such cock-pit is situated 
H.8.C., c. 172, s.

514. The conveyance of cattle.
No railway company within Canada whose railway forms air 

|Mirt of a line of mad over which cattle are conveyed from on 
province to another province, or from the United States to -• 
through any province, or from any part of a province to anotlivi 
part of the same, and no owner or master of any vessel carry in 
or transporting cattle from one province to another province. -- 
within any province, or from the United States through or 
any province, shall confine the same in any car, or vessel of air 
description, for a longer period than twenty-eight hours wn 
out unlading the same for rest, water and feeding for a period 
of at least five consecutive hours, unless prevented from so un 
lading and furnishing water and food by storm or other iv 
voidable cause, or by necessary delay or detention in the erod
ing of trains.

2. In reckoning the period of confinement, the time dur > : 
which the cattle have lx-on confined without such rest, and with
out the furnishing of food and water, on any eonneeting n 
wavs or vessels from which they are received, whether in tin 
United States or in Canada, shall lie included.

3. The foregoing provisions as to cattle being unladen shad 
not apply when cattle are carried in any ear or vessel in which 
they have proper space and opportunity for rest, and prop-1 

food and water.
4. Cattle so unloaded shall be properly fed and watered 

during such rest bv the owner or person having the custody 
thereof or, in case of his default in so doing, by the railv 
company, or owner or master of the vessel transporting th- 
sarne, at the expense of the owner or person in custody thereof 
and such company, owner or master shall in such case hav<- a 
lien upon such rattle lor food, cure and custody furnished and 
shall not be liable for any detention of such cattle.
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ft. Where rattle are unladen from cars for the purpose of 
receiving food, water and rest the railway company then hav
ing charge of the cars in which they have been trantfiorted 
shall, except during a period of front, clear the floors of such 
cars, and litter the same properly with clean sawdust or sand 
before reloading them with live stock.

6. Every railway company, or owner or master of a vessel, 
having cattle in transit, or the owner or person having the cus
tody of such cattle, as aforesaid, who knowingly and wilfully 
fails to comply with the foregoing provisions of this section, is 
liable for every such failure on summary con vie lion to a 
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars. R.S.C., c. 172, ss. 
8. 8,10 and 11.

615. Search of premises ; penalty for refuaing admission to 
peace officer.

Any peace officer or constable may, at all times, enter any 
premises where he has reasonable grounds for supposing that 
any ear, truck or vehicle, in respect whereof any company or 
person has failed to comply with the provisions of the next pre
ceding section, is to he found, or enter on board any vessel in 
respeet whereof he has reasonable grounds for supposing that 
any company or person has, on any occasion, so failed.

2. Every one who refuses admission to such peace officer or 
constable is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary con
ation, to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars and not less 
than five dollars, and costs, and in default of payment, to thirty 
days’ imprisonment. R.S.C., c. 172, s. 12.

PART XXXIX

OFFENCES CONNECTED WITH TRADE AND 
BREACHES OF CONTRACT

516. Conspiracies In restraint of trade.
' conspiracy in restraint of trade is an agreement between
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two or more pwonn to do or procure to be done anv unlawful 
act in restraint of trade.

617. What acts done in restraint of trade are not unlawful.
The purposes of a trade union are not, by reason merely that 

they are in restraint of trade, unlawful within the meaning of 
the next preceding section. U.S.C., c. 131, a. 22.

618. Prosecution for conspiracy.
No prosecution shall be maintainable against any person for 

conspiracy in refusing to work with or for any employer or 
workman, or for doing any act or causing any act to be done 
for the pur|H>se of a trade combination, unless such act is an 
offence punishable by statute. 53 V., c. 37, s. 19.

619. Interpretation.
The expression “trade combination” mean# any combination 

between masters or workmen or other persons for regulating <»r 
altering the relations between any persons being masters or 
workmen, or the conduct of any master or w'orkman in or in 
respect of his business or employment, or contract of employ
ment or service ; and the expression “act” includes a default, 
breach or omission. c. 173, e. 13.

680. Combinations in restraint of trade.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a 

penalty not exceeding four thousand dollars and not less than 
two hundred dollars, or to two years’ imprisonment, or, if a 
corporation, in liable to a penalty not exceeding ten thousand 
dollars and not less than one thousand dollars, who conspins, 
combines, agrees or arranges with any other person, or will) 
any railway, steamship, steamboat or transportation company -

(a.) to unduly limit the facilities for transporting, produc
ing. manufacturing, supplying, storing or dealing in any arti
cle or commodity which may he a subject of trade nr com
merce ; or

(h.) to restrain or injure trade or commerce in relation to any 
eueh article or commodity ; or
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(r.) to unduly prevent, limit, or ItiMsvn the manufacture or 
production of any such article or commodity, or to unreasonably 
enhance the price thereof ; or

(tl.) to unduly prevent or lessen competition in the produc
tion, manufacture, purc hase, barter, sale, transportation or sup
ply of any such article or commodity, or in the price of iinsur
ance upon iK-rson or property.

2. Nothing in this section shall be construed to apply to 
combinations of workmen or employees for their own reasonable 
protection as such workmen or employees. 62-63 V., a 4(i. s.
1 ; 63-64 V., e. 46, s. 3. (Section 520 ah all come into force on 
the lat of January 1901.)

1. I p to tin l»i nf January I! to I. mi Him 510 xhull nail an tollmen : 
"Kvcry one i* guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a penalty

not exceeding four thomand dollar* and not less than two hundred dol
lars. or to two years' imprisonment, and if a eorporation is liable to a 
penally not exceeding ten thousand dollar* and not less than one thou
sand dollars, who conspire*, combines, agrees or arranges with any other 
|ier*on. or with any railway, steamship, steamlsmt or trans|>nrtatioii 
company. unlawfully—

(«.» to limit the facilities for transporting, producing, manufacturing, 
supplying, storing or dealing in any article or commodity which may lie 
a subject of trade or commerce; or

(ft.) to restrain or injure trade or commerce in relation to any such 
article or commodity ; or

(ff.) to prevent, limit, or Ie*sen the manufacture or production of 
any such article or commodity, or to enhance the price thereof; or 

id.) to prevent or lessen competition in the product ion. manufacture, 
purchase, barter, sale, tran*|iortation or supply of any such article or 

mmoditv mi the price insurance upon person oi property 
V.. c. 41, a. 1; 112 63 V.. c. 46, a. 1.”

2. (o.l To constitute the offence mentioned in article 520. Or. Code, 
the combination must lie formed with a view of unhurt ally attaining any 
one or more of the restriction* of trade therein mentioned.

(5.) A party has a right to dispose of hi* manufactured good* in the 
way he thinks liest for hie own interest—this way may perhaps lie det
rimental to some other people in the same line of business, but this 
amounts to no more than an ordinary competition and cannot constitute 
by it self an unlau'ful combination under art. 52ft Criminal Code.

(c.) It is not unhnrful for the proprietor of certain manufactured 
g'wda iin this ease ciyarcttra), in order to secure the greatest circulation 
for his goods, to agree with as many parties as he can find, that they 
consent to sell only such dya retic» exclusively to those of other pro
prietors. Que . IH67. The Queen r« The American Tobacco Company 
of Canada, I R. J., 453 ; Dugas. J. 8.
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521. Criminal breaches of contract.

Every one in guilty of an indictable offence and liable . n 
indictment or on summary conviction More two justices of tin 
peace, to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars or t- 
three months' impritournent, with or without hard labour 
who—

(a.) wilfully breaks any contract made by him knowing 
<»r having reasonable cause to Mieve, that the prolwble con- 
« I ue i ices of his so doing, either alone or in combination with 
others, will lie to endanger human life, or to cause serious bodil; 
injury, or toexjiose valuable property, wind her mal or imt-*» n, . 
to destruction or serious injury ; or

(/*.) being, under any contract made by him with any min 
cipal i*or|K»ration or authority, or w th any company. Mind 
agreeing or assuming to supply any city or any other place, 
any part thereof, with electric light or power, gas or water, 
wilfully breaks such contract knowing, or having reasonabl. 
cause to believe, that the probable consequences of his so doing 
cither alone or in comb nation with others, w ill lx* to deprive 
the inhabitants of that city or place, or part thereof, wholly <-r 
to » great extent, of their supply of power. light, gas or 
water : or

('*.) being under any contract made by him with a rail w a v 
company, bound, agreeing or assuming to carry Her Majot 
mails, or to carry passenger* or freight, or with Her Maj« -t\ 
or any one on behalf of Her Majesty, in connection with a 
Government railway on which Her Majesty's mail, or patwmg- t* 
or freight are carried, wilfully break» such contract knowing, 
or having reason to believe that the proliahle consequence* of 
hi* so doing, either alone or in combination with others, will 
lie to delay or prevent the running of any locomotive engin-. 
or tender, or freight or passenger train or car, on the railwiv

2. Every municipal corporation or authority or company 
which, being bound, agreeing or assuming to supply anv city, 
or nnv other place, or any part thereof, with electric light <»r 
power, gas or water, wilfully breaks anv contract made by such
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municipal corporation, authority, or oempany, knowing or 
having roaaon to believe that the proltable consequences of it» 
■s" <l«'ing will be to deprive the inhabitant* of that city or place 
or part thereof wholly, or to a great extent, of their supply of 
electric light or power, gas or water, is liable to a penalty not 
decoding one thousand dollais.

:t. Kvery railway company which, being bound, agreeing or
assuming to carry Her Majesty’s mails, or to carry passengers 
or freight, wilfully breaks any contract made by such railway 
company, knowing or having reason to believe that the prov
ide consequences of its so doing will la» to delay or prevent the 
running of any locomotive engine or tender, or freight or pas
senger train or car on the railway w liable to a penalty not ex- 
ceeding one hundred dollars.

1. It is not material whether any offence defined in this 
■'«■'•lion is committed from malice conceived against the person, 
corporation, authority or company with which tin- contract is 
made or otherwise. I'.K.C., c. 173, -s. 15 and 17.

522. Posting up copies of provisions respecting criminal 
breaches of contract ; defacing same.

Every such municipal corporation, authority, or company, 
shall cause to be posted up at the electrical works, gas works, or 
water-works, or railway stations, as the case may lie, la-longing 
to inch corporation, authority or company, a printed copy of 
this and the preceding section in some conspicuous place, where 
the same may be conveniently read by the public ; ami as often 
as such copy becomes defaced, obliterated or destroyed shall 
cause it to be renewed with all reasonable despatch.

V. Every such municipal corporation, authority or com
pany which makes default in complying w ith such duty is liable 
to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for every day during 
which such default continues.

3. Every person unlawfully injuring, defacing or covering 
up any such copy so posted up is liable, on summary convic
tion. to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars. R.S.C., c. 173. 6.13.
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523. Intimidation.
Kvery one is guilty of am indictable offence and liable, <>i 

in diet nient or on summary conviction Indore two justices of tli- 
jieace, to a line not excluding one hundred dollars or to tlm 
months* imprisonment with or a hard lalanir who. wmn
fully and without lawful authority, with a view to coui|>e| un\ 
other person to abstain from doing anything which he has a law 
fill right to do. or to do anything from which he has a law In 
right to abstain—

(«.) uses violence to such other person, or his wife or clul 
«Iren, or injures his projiertv ; or

(//.) intimidates such other person, or his wife or childrn . 
by threats of using violence to him, her or any of them, or 
injuring his projierty ; or

(#\) jiersistently follows such other jwrson a 1 suit from pin
to place ; or

(it.) hides any tools, clothes or other property owned or u-ed 
by such other person, or deprives him of, or hinders him in. 
tin* use thereof ; or

(*.) with one or more other persona, follows such other pri
son, in a disorderly manner, in or through any street or road : <<r

(f.) liesete or watches the house or other place where »m 1 
other p<*rson resides or works, or carries on business or hap
pens to lie. H.S.C., a 173. s. IV.

524. Intimidation of any person to prevent him from working 
at any trade.

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to tw 
years’ imprisonment who, in pursuance of any unlawful combi
nation or conspiracy to rais<- the rate of wages, or of any un
lawful combination or conspiracy resecting any trade, busin 
or manufacture, or respecting any person concerned or em
ployed therein, unlawfully assaults any person, or, in pursuant-' 
of any such combination or conspiracy, uwe any violence «"• 
tbn*at of violence to any person, with a view- to hinder him from 
working «>r Wing employed at such trade, business or nia.nuf« 
turc. R.8.C., c. 173, s. 9.
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525. Intimidation of any person to prevent him dealing in 
wheat. Ac. ; unlawfully preventing seamen from working.

Ever)- one is guilty of an indictable offenee and liable, on 
indictment or on summary convict ion licfore two justices of the 
jieace, to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or to three 
months’ imprisonment with or without hard labour, who—

(a.) beats or uses any violence or threat of violence to any 
person with intent to deter or hinder him from buying, selling 
or otherwise disposing of any wheat or other grain. Hour, meal, 
malt or potatoes or other produce or goods, in any market or 
other place ; or

(It.) beats or uses any such violence or threat to air, |ierson 
having the charge or care of any wheat or other grain, flour, 
meal, malt or potatoe», while on the way to or from any city, 
market, town or other place, with intent to stop the conveyance 
of the same ; or

(f.) by force or threats of violence, or by any form of intimi
dation whatsoever, hinders or prevents or attempts to hinder 
or prevent any seaman, stevedore, ship carpenter, ship lalmurer 
or other person employed to work at or on Imard any ship or 
vessel, or to do any work connected with the loading or unload
ing thereof, from working at or exercising any lawful trade, 
business, calling or occupation in or for which he is so em
ployed ; or with intent so to hinder or prevent, la-sets or wat
ches such ship, vessel or e ; or

(d.) beats or uses any violence to. or makes any threat of 
violence against, any such iarson with intent to hinder or pre
vent him from working at or exercising the same, or on account 
of his having worked at or exerewed the same. R.8.C., c. 173,

I \ i II

526. Intimidation of any person to prevent him bidding for 
public lands.

Every person is guilty of an indictable offenee and liable to 
a fine not exceeding four hundred dollars, or to two years’ im
prisonment, or to both, who, Indore or at the time of the public 
sale of any Indian lands, or public lands of Canada, or of any
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province of Canada, by intimidation, or illegal combination 
hinders or prevents, or attempts to hinder or prevent, any pci 
sou from bidding upon or purchasing any lands so offered for 
sale. K.8.C., c. 173. s. 14.

1'AltT XL

ATTEMPTS—CONSPIRACIES—ACCESSORIES

527. Conspiring to commit an indictable offence.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable \.> 

seven years’ imprisonment who, in any case not hereinbefor. 
provided for, conspires with any person to commit any indict 
able offence.

1. See R. re Sheppard rt at., section 394, No. 1.

528. Attempting to commit certain indictable offences.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years' imprisonment who attempts, in any case not herein 
before provided for, to commit any indictable offence for win 
the punishment is imprisonment for life, or for fourteen v u 
or for any term longer than fourteen years.

1. See R. rs Taylor, section 613. No. 1. and section 712. No. 1.
2. See R. rs Boyd, section 358, No. 1.

529. Attempting to commit other indictable offences.
Every one who attempts to commit any indictable offer

for committing which the longest term to which the offender 
can be sentenced is less than fourteen years, and no express pre
vision is made by law for the punishment of such attempt, i< 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a 
term equal to one half of the longest term to which a person 
committing the indictable offence attempted to bn committed 
may be sentenced.

530. Attempting to commit statutory offences.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one
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veer'» imprisonment who attempts to commit any offence under 
any statute lor the time being in force and not inconsistent with 
this Act, or incites or attempts to incite any person to commit 
any such offence, and for the punishment of w hich no express 
provision is made by such statute.

531. Accessories after the fact to certain indictable offences.
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 

seven years imprisonment who. in any case where no express 
provision is made by this Act for the punishment of an acces
sory, is accessory after the fact to any indictable offence for 
which the punishment is. on a first conviction, imprisonment for 
life, or for fourteen years, or for any term longer than fourteen 
years.

532. Accessories after the fact to other indictable offences.
Kvery one who is accessory after the fact to any indictable 

•ff.nce for committing which the longest term to which the 
offender can he sentenced is less than fourteen years, and no 
express provision is made for the punishment of such accessory, 
i- guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for 
a term equal to one half of the longest term to which a person 
committing the indictable offence to which he is accessory may 
he sentenced.

TITLE VII
PROCEDURE

PAST XLI

GENERAL PROVISIONS

533. Power to make rules.
Every superior court of criminal jurisdiction may at any 

time, with the concurrence of a majority of the judges thereof 
present at any meeting held for the purpose, make rules of court,
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not inconsistent with any statute of Canada, which shall aj»j>l 
to all proceedings relating to anv prosecution, proceeding or a< 
tion instituted in relation to any matter of a criminal nature, or 
resulting from or incidental to any such matter, and in pari 
cular for all or any of the purjiosw following :—

(a.) For regulating the sittings of the court or of any dix 
sion thereof, or of any judge of the court sitting in chamhei 
except in so far as the same are already regulated hv law.

(6.) For regulating in criminal matters the pleading, pr 
tice and procedure in the court, including the subjects of mu 
datum, certiorari, habeas corpus, prohibition, qno warranto, Ian I 
and costs, and the proceedings under section nine hundred 
this Act.

(r.) Generally for regulating the duties of the officers of the 
court and every other matter deemed expedient for Ixdter at
taining the ends of justice and earning the provisions of tli 
law into effect.

8. Copies of all rules made under the authority of this - , 
tion shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament at the - - 
sion next after the making thereof, and shall also Ik* publ du 1 
in the Canada Gazette. 52 V., c. 40.

3. hi the province of Ontario the authority for the makm. 
of such rules of court applicable to superior courts of criminal 
jurisdiction in the province is vested in the supreme court ot 
jud'cature, and such rules may be made by the said court ; 
any time with the concurrence of a majority of the jud_r j 
thereof present at a meeting held for the purpose. 63-04 \ . 
c. 46. (Subsection $ comes into force on the 1st of Jan nor a 1901

534. Civil remedy not suspended though act is a criminal of
fence.

After the commencement of this Act no civil remedy f"r 
act or omission shall he suspended or affected by reason 1li.it 
such act or omission amounts to a criminal offence.

1. L'article 534 du Code criminel e*t-i1 vitra rires en alitent 
la province de Québec est concernée, et si l'on décide ainsi, quelle est la 
régie ft suivre en pareil cas!
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Jmjï: Que l’article 5.‘I4 paraît être, de l'avis ménu- du législateur, 
mmllisunt pour lier les tribunaux civils de la province et que la règle qui 
doit les guider en pareil vu- de»rail être celle en vigueur en Align 
terre en 1774. (date du l'introduction des lois anglaises en ce puy>i, qui 
\eut que. au moins dans les cas de félonie, le procès criminel soit iii- 
tmit avant le protr# civil. Mais comme le ministre de la justice a 
droit d'être entendu, lorsque lu constitutional^ d'un acte du Canada 
est soulevée, lappel est permis a lin de permettre au tribunal lui même 
de décider la question.—Cour du liane de la Heine, (Que.), 1898. Paquet 
vu Lavoie. H. d. Q.. 7 Q. R.. 277 : Jtlancliet, J.

635. Abolition of distinction betwe n felony and misde
meanour.

After the commencement of this Act tin* distinction I» 
tween felony and misdemeanour shall he abolished. and proceed
ings in respect of all indict able offence* (except so far as they 
are herein varied) shall lie conducted in the same manner.

536. Construction of Acts.
Every Act shall Ik1 hereafter read and construed as if any of

fence for which the offender may he prosecuted by indictment 
(howsoever such offence may l>«- therein described or referred 
to), were deaerilied or referred to as an “indictable offence” ; 
and as if any offence punishable on summary conviction were 
described or referred to as an “offence”; and all provisions of 
this Act relating to “indictable offences” or “offences” (as the 
case may lie) shall apply to every such offence.

2. Every commission, proclamation, warrant or other docu
ment relating to criminal procedure, in which offences which 
arc indictable offence* or offences (as the case may be) as de
fined by this Act are described or referred to by any names 
whatsoever, shall be hereafter read and construed as if such of
fences were therein described and referred to as indictable offen
ces or offences (ae the case may be).

537. Construction of reference to certain Acts.
In any Act in which reference is made to The Speedy Trials 

Art the same shall lie construed, unless the context requires 
otherwise, as if such reference were to Part LIV of this Act ; 
anv Act referring to The Summary Trials Art shall lie cons
truit], unlees the context forbids it, a* if such reference were to
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Part LV of this Act : and every Act referring to The Sun 
in,iiff { (wri'tiuH* Art r>lia11 U» eoiihtI'IKmI. unlos tin- context foi 
Wills it. a- if such reference were to Part LVI1I of this Act.

PART XI.II 

.11 IMSIHt TION

538. Superior court.
Every Superior Court of criminal jurisdiction ami every ju.l_. 

of such court sitting as a court for the trial of criminal can- 
ami every Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol !>• 
very has power to try any indict aide offence.

530. Other Courts.
Every Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace, 

when presided over by a Superior Court judge, or a County or 

histrict Court judge, or in the cities of Montreal and Quel», 
by a recorder or judge of the Sessions of the Peace ; and in 11 
province of New Brunswick every County Court judge has pom - 
to try any indictable offence except as hereinafter provided 
:.6 V , c. 82.

1. See R. N \N right. s<n-tion 270. No. 1.

540. Jurisdiction in certain cases.
No such court us mentioned in the next preceding sect 

has power to try anv offence under the following sections, that 
is to say :

Part IV.—Sections sixtv-five, treason ; sixty-«even. nee. - 
series after the fact to treason ; sixty-eight, sixty-nine and - 
venty, treasonable offences : seventy-one, assault on the Queen 
seventy-two, inciting to mutiny ; seventy-seven, unlawfully ob
taining and communicating official information ; seventv- 
eight, communicating information acquired bv holding offio..

Part VII.—Sections one hundred and twenty, administering, 
taking or procuring the taking of oaths to commit certain cri-
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nm ; one hundred ami twenty-one, administering, taking or 
procuring the taking of other unlawful oath»; one hundred and 
twenty-four, seditious offences; one hundred and twenty-five, 
libel»on foreign sovereign»; one hundred and twenty-six. spread
ing false new».

Part. \ HI.—Piracy; any of the sections in this part.
Part IX.—Sections one hundred and thirtv one, judicial cor

ruption; one hundred and thirty-two. corruption of officer» 
employed in prosecuting offenders; one hundred and thirty- 
three, frauds upon the Government : one hundred and thirtv- 
five, breach of trust hv a publie officer; one hundred ami tliirtv- 
s \, corrupt practice*» in municipal affairs: one hundred and 
thirty-seven (a.), selling and purchasing offices.

Part NX III.—Sections two hundred and thirty-one, murder; 
two hundred and thirty-two. attempt* to murder; two hundred 
and thirty-three, threats to murder: two hundred and thirty- 
our. conspiracy to murder; two hundred and thirty-five, ac

cessory after the fact to murder.
Part XXI.—Sections two hundred and sixty-seven, rape; 

two hundred and sixty-eight, attempt to commit rape.
Part XXIII. Defamatory libel : any of the auctions in this 

part.
Part XXXIX.—Section five hundred and twenty, combina

tions in restraint of trade.
Part XL.—Conspiring or attempting to commit, or being 

accessory after the fact to any of the foregoing offences.
Or any indictment for bribery or undue influence, persona

tion or other corrupt practice under The Dominion Elections 
Art. 57-58 V., e. 57, s. 1 ; 63-64 V., e. 46, s. 3. (This para- 
grn/ih conus into forer on the 1st of January 1901.)

1. Quaere: Is the Criminal Code. 1*92. *. 540. relating to the juris 
diction of County Courts in criminal matters, iillra rires* Hr mrtr 
Might, .14 N. B. R„ 127.

541. Exercising powers of two justices.
The judge of the Sessions of the Peace for the city of Queliec,
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the judge of the Sessions of the Peace for the city of Montre- 
and every recorder, jiolice magistrate, district magistrate or 
pendiary magistrate appointed for any territorial division, a 
every imigistrate authorized by the law of the province in wl-n 
he acts to perform acts usually required to he done hy two ..r 
more justices of the peace, may do alone whatever is authors 
hy this Act to be done by any two or more justices of the |" , 
and the several forms in this Act contained may lie varied so ! 
as necessary to render them applicable to such case. B.S.< 
c. 174, e. 7.

PART XMII

PROCEDURE IX PARTICULAR CASES

542. Offences within the jurisdiction of the admiralty of 
England.

Proceedings for the trial and punishment of a person who 
is not a subji-ct of Her Majesty, and who is charged with any 
offence committed within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of 
England shall not be instituted in any court in Canada except 
with the leave of the Governor General and on his certificat-' 
that it is expedient that swell proceedings should lie instituted

543. Disclosing official secrets.
No person shall lie prosecuted for the offence of unlawful !\ 

obtaining and communicating official information, as defined 
in sections seventy-seven and seventy-eight, without the eon- 

sent of the Attorney-General or of the Attorney-General 
Canada. 53 V., c. 10, s. 4.

544. Judicial corruption.
No one holding any judicial office •shall he prosecuted f r 

the offence of judicial corruption, as defined in section one bun
dled and thirty-one, without the leeve of the Attorney-General

of Canada.

545. Making explosive substances.
If any person is charged before a justice of the peace v !i
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tlie offence of making or having explosive substances, as defined 
in section one hundred, no further proceeding shall he taken 
•gainst such persoa without the consent of the Attorney- 

(ieiieral except such as the justice of the |H-ace thinks necessary, 
by remand or otherwise, to secure the safe custody of such tier- 
son. R.S.C., c. 150, si 5.

546. Sending uneeaworthy ships to sea.
No per*» shall Ik- prosecuted for any offence under section 

two hundred and fiftv-aix or two hundred and fifty -even, with
out the consent of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 66 V.,
c. 38. s. 1.

547. Trustee fraudulently disposing of money.
No proceeding or prosecution against a trustee fora criminal 

breach of trust, as defined In section three hundred and sixty- 
three, shall be commenced without the sanction of the Attorney-
General, R.8.C., c. 164, s. 66.

548. Fraudulent acts of vendor or mortgager.
No prosecution for concealing deeds and encumbrances, as 

defined in section three hundred and seventy, shall he com
menced without the consent of the Attorney-General, given 
after previous notice to the person intended to lie prosecuted of 
the application to the Attorney-General for leave to prosecute.

11

549. Uttering defaced coin.
No proceeding or prosecution for the offence of uttering de

faced coin, as defined in section four hundred and seventy-six, 
shall be taken without the consent of the Attorney-General.

550. Trial of minors.
The trials of young persons apparently under the age of six- 

tern years shall take place without publicity, and separately and 
apart from the trials of other accused persons and at suitable 
times to be designated and appointed for that purpose. 57-58 
V., e. 58, s. 1.
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1. 57-5ti Vùtorui, chapter 56.—An Act re»|wvtiiig Trial uiui Emp- 
Mouillent ul youthful offender».

2. Young person* apparently under tlie age of sixteen years wh • are 
ta.) arrested upon any warrant; or
IIt.) committed to custody at any stage of a preliminary enquiry into 

a charge for an indictable offence ; or
(<•) committed to custody at any stage of a trial, either for an , 

dicta Me offence or for an offence punishable on summary conviction, 
id.) eoinmitted to custody after such trial, but before imprisonment 

under sentence,—
shall be kept in custody separate from older persons charged will 

criminal offences and separate from all persons undergoing >eiitein«> 
impriaoement, and sliall not lie confined in the lock-ups or yw>li«-.- »taii 
with older persons charged with criminal offences or with ordinal x 
criminals.

3. If any child, appearing to the court or justice before whom 1 
child is tried to la* under the age of fourteen years, i> convicted in tin 
province of Ontario of any offence against the law of ( anailu, . In i 
indictable or punishable on summary uonvictien, sueli court or jiMii 
instead of mtencing the child to any imprisonment provided by law 
midi ease, may order I hat the child shall lie committed to the charge 
any home for destitute and neglected children, or to the charge of an 
children's aid society duly organized and approved by the Lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario in C ouncil, or to any certified industrial school.

4. Whenever in the province of Ontario, an information or complu■ 
is laid or made against any boy under the age of twelve years, or gn 
under the age of thirteen years, for the commission of any offence again 
the law of Canada, whether indictable or punishable on summary com 
lion, the court or justice seized thereof shall give notice thereof in wm 
ing to the executive officer of tile children's aid society, if there !»• -.n 
in the county, and shall allow him opportunity to investigate the chai 
made, and may also notify the parents of the child, <n either of them 
other person apparently interested in the welfare of the child.

2. The court or justice may advise and counsel with the said ofln • i 
and with the parents or such other person, and may consider am n 
port made liy the said officer upon the charges.

:i. If, after such consultation and advice, and upon consideration "f 
any report, so made, and after hearing the mutter of information or ' .mi 
plaint. the court or justivv is of opinion that the public interest and tie 
welfare of the child will be best served thereby, then, instead of p" 
mining the child for trial, or sentencing the child, as the ease may 
the court or justice may. by order

In. i authorize the said officer In take I lie child and. under the pr \ 
simis nf the law of Ontario, hind the child out to some suitable pci i 
until the child has attained the age of 21 years, or any less age : or 

(It.) place the child out in some approved foster-home ; or 
|e.) impose a fine not exceeding ten dollars; or 
(if.) suspend sentence for a definite period or for an indefinite perioil

(e.) if the child has lieen found guilty of the offence charged • 
shown to be wilfully wax ward and unmanageable, commit the child t ' 
certified industrial school, or to the provincial reformatory for Imx-. <>i
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u* l hr refuge for girl#, a# the* oa*e may In*, ami in #uvh caa<->, thv repoit 
of the -n hi ofliivr 'hall be ut larked to the warrant id eonnnitment.

6. W henever an order ha# been made under either at the two section* 
a. M preceding, the . hdd may thereafter km dealt with under the law 
1,1 provint .' of Ontario in the name manner in all re*|ieet», a# if sueh 
order had Iiwii lawfully made in re#|ievt of a prweeding instituted under 
iiithority of a statute of the province ot Ontario.

6. No protectant rliild dealt with under thin Art 'hall be eonimittrd 
-ire of any Homan < atholie children* aid soeiety. or lie plu. cd in 

nv iû .Ilian t atholie failli I \ a' it# foot «-r home: nor #hall any Roman 
i atholie rhild dealt with under this Act. la- eounnitted to the rare of any 
protestant children'# aid soeiety. or he plaeed in any I'rot entant family 
I' II' foster home. Hut this «onion shall not apply to the rare of child- 
"" "i » temporary home or shelter, establiahed tinder the Art of tin 
•mi", idly six Yietoriu. ehaper forty live, intituled: \n Vt for the
prevention of cruelty to, and I tetter protection of, children, in a muni- 
1 «polity in which there is hut one children’s aid society.

550a. Exclusion of public from place of trial.
At the Irittl of any person churgitl with an offence under 

any of the following sertie*. that is to say, 174. 17.1,1?*. 177, 
17m, 1 Ml, 18V. 183, 181. 18.*». inti. 187. 188, 18!». l!MI. 1»:». 
1!»8. V08 in so far as it relates to paragraphs (t) (/) and (<•> 
of v<»7. 255*. $88, 2<>7, 2f»8. $0$, V70. $71. 272. V73. V74, 
'-’81 and $82, or with conspiracy or attempt to commit, or living 
tin accessory after the fact to any such offence, the court or 
judge may order that the public lie excluded from the room or 
place in which the court is held during such trial : and such 
order may be made in any other case also in which the court or 
judge or justice may la- of opinion that the same will ho in the 
interests of public morals.

V. Nothing in this section shall lie construed by implication 
nr otherwise as limiting any power heretofore possessed at com
mon law by the presiding judge or other presiding officer of 
any court of excluding the general public from the court-room in 
any ease when such judge or officer deems such exclusion noees- 
- arv or expedient. 63-f»4 Y.. c. 4<l, s. .1, f Serf inn ôâOa *hnl1 
• •me into forer on the 1st of January 1901.)

551. Time within which proceedings shall be commenced in 
certain cases.

No prosecution for an offence against this Act, or action for 
penalties or forfeiture, shall 1>e commenced—
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(a.) after the expiration of three JMR from the time of n 
commission if such offence be—

(i.) treason, except treason bv killing Her Majestx 
where the overt act alleged is an attempt to injure the p-1 
son of Her Majesty (l'art IV. section sixty-five) ;

(ii.) treasonable offences (Part IV, section sixty-nin* 
(lii.) any offence against Part XXXIII, relating to 1 

fraudulent marking of merchandise ; nor
(b.) after the expiration of two years from its commission 

such offence be—
(i.) a fraud upon the Government (Part IX, section «...

hundred and thirty-three) ;
(ii.) a corrupt practice in municipal affairs (l'art IV 

swtion one hundred and thirty-six) ;
(lii.) unlawfully solemnizing marriage (Part XXII, 

tion two hundred and seventy-nine); nor 
(a ) after the expiration of one year from its commission if 

such offence be—
(i.) opposing reading of Biot Act and assembling af 

proclamation (Part V. section eighty-three) ;
(ii.) refusing to deliver wea'pon to justice (Part VI. 

tion one hundred and thirteen) ;
(iii.) coming armed near public meeting (section one him 

dred and fourteen);
(iv.) lying in wait near public meeting (section one him 

dred and fifteen) ;
(v.) seduction of girl under sixb-en (Part XIII. sen 

one hundred and e ghty-one) :
(vi.) seduction under promise of marriage (section m 

hundred and eighty-two) ;
(vii.) seduction of a ward, &e. (section one hundred arid 

eighty-three) :
(viii.) unlawfully defiling women (section one hundred 

and eighty-five) ;
(ix.) parent or guardian procuring defilement of girl (- . 

tion one hundred and eighty-six) :
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(x.) householder* permitting defilement of girls on their 
promises (section one hundred and eighty-seven) ; nor
(d.) alter the expiration of six months from its commission, 

if the offence lie—
(i.) unlawful drilling (Part V., section eighty-seven) :
(ii.) being unlawfully drilled (section eighty-eight) ;
(iii.) having possession of arms for purpose dangerous 

to the public peace (Part VI, section one hundred and two) ;
(iv.) proprietor of newspaper publishing advertisement 

offering regard for recovery of stolen property (Part X, sec
tion one hundred and fifty-seven, paragraph d) ; nor 
(f.) after the expiration of three months from it* commis

sion if the offence lie cruelty to animals under section* five 
hundred and twelve and five hundred and thirteen. (Part 
XXXVII!) ; nor

(ii.) railway* violating provisions relating to conveyance 
"f cattle (Part XXXIX. section five hundred and fourteen) ;

(iii.) refusing peace officer admission to ear. Ac., (section 
fixe hundred and fifteen) ;
(f) after the expiration of one month from it* commission, 

if tin1 offence be
(i.) improper u-e of offensive weapon* (Part VI, sections 

one hundred and three, ami one hundred and five to one 
hundred and eleven inclusive.)

2 No person shall la* prosecuted, under the provision* of 
fiti lion sixty-five or section sixty-nine of this Act, for any overt 
a« t of treason expressed or declared by open and advised speak
ing unless information of such overt act. and of the words by 
which the same was expressed or declared, i* given upon oath 
to a justice within six days after the word* an- spoken ami a 
warrant for the apprehension of the offender is issued within 
ini days after such information is given.

552. Arrest without warrant.
Any one found committing any of the offences mentioned in
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tin* following sortions, may be arrested without warrant by m 
<«ne, that is to say :

Part IV.—Sections sixty-five, treason; sixty-seven. n<■ 
sories alter the fact to treason ; sixty-eight, sixty-nine and 
ventv, treasonable offences ; seventy-one, as.Niults on the <Juo< 
seventy-two, inciting to mutiny.

Part V.—flection* eighty-three, offences respecting tlie n 
ing of the Riot Aet ; eighty-five, riotous destruction of build 
mgs ; eighty-six, riotous damage to buildings.

Part VII.—Sections one hundred and twenty, admin 
ing. taking or procuring the taking of oaths to commit cert 
crimes ; one hundred and twenty-one. administering, taking 
procuring the taking of other unlawful oaths.

Part VIII.—flections one hundred and twenty-seven, pirn 
one hundred and twenty-eight, piratical act : one hundred ' 
twenty-nine, piracy with violence.

Part XI. Sections one hundred and fifty-nine, being ' 
large while under sentence of imprisonment; one hundred 
sixty-one. breaking prison ; one hundred ami sixty-three, 
cape from custody or from prison; one hundred and sixtx lour 
escape from lawful custody.

Part Mil—Section one hundred and seventy-four, unn;i 
lural offence.

Part XVIII.—Sections two hundred and thirtv-one. min
der; two hundred and thirty-two, attempt to murder; two Inin 
dred ami thirty-five, being accessory after the fact to murder 
two hundred ami thirty-six. manslaughter; two hundred 
thirty-eight, attempt to commit suicide.

Part XIX.—Sections two hundred and forty-one, worn 
with intent to do bodily harm; two hundred and fortv u->, 
wounding; two hundred and forty-four, stupefying in 01 1 r 
to commit an indictable offence; two hundred ami forty - v.-n 
and two hundred and forty-eight, injuring or attempting to 
injure by explosive substances; two hundred and fifty, inten
tionally endangering persons on railways ; two hundred 1

552
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hfty-one, wantonly endangering persons on railways : two hun
dred and fifty-four, preventing escape from wreck.

1‘art XXI. -Sections two hundred and sixty-seven, rape ; 
two hundred and sixty-eight, attempt to vommit raj*; two 
hundred ami sixty-nine, defiling children under fourteen.

l'ail XXII. Section two hundred and eighty-one, abduction 
of a woman.

Mart XXX Section three hundred and fourteen, receiving 
property dishonestly obtained.

Mart XX \ 1 Section* three bund red and nineteen, theft by 
. lerks ami servant*, ete.: three hmndred and twenty, theft by 
agents etc.; three hundred and twenty-one. public servant re- 
l'i'ing to tfive up chattels, etc.: three hundred and twenty-two, 
theft by tenants and lodgers; three hundred and twenty-three, 
tl eft of testamentary instruments : three hundred ami twenty- 
four, theft of document* of title: thne hundred and twenty- 
five, theft of judicial or official documents; three hundred and 
twenty-six, theft of postal matter : three hundred and twenty- 
<\en. theft of postal matter: three hundred ami twenty-eight, 

theft of postal matter ; three hundred and twenty-nine, theft 
of election documents; three hum I red ami thirty, theft of rail
way tickets : three hundred and thirty-one, theft of cuttle ; 
three hundred and thirty-four, theft of oysters : three hundred 
anil thirty-five, theft of things fixed to buildings or lands; three 
hundred and forty-four, stealing from the person; throe hundred 
find forty-five, stealing in dwelling-houses : three bund ml and 
forty-six. stealing by picklocks, etc.; three hundred and fortv- 
"-ven. stealing in manufactories; three hundred ami forty-nine, 
stealing from ships, etc.; three hundred and fifty, stealing from 
"leek; three hundred and fifty-one,stealing on railways; three 
hundred and fifty-five, bringing stolen property into Canada. 
•■MU!» V., c. 40. s’. 1.

Part XXIX.—Sections three hundred and ninety-eight, ag
gravated robbery ; three hundred and ninety-nine, robbery ; 
lour hundred, assault with intent to rob ; four hundred and
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one, stopping the mail ; four hundred and two, compel In _ 
execution of documents by force ; four hundred and tin 
sending letter demanding with menaces ; four hundred .r 
four, demanding with intent to steal ; four hundred and ti\ 
extortion by certain threats.

Part XXX. — Sections four hundred and eight, break 
place of worship and committing an indictable offence ; 1" : 
hundred and nine, breaking place of worship with intent to < ■ 
mit an indictable offence; four hundred and ten, burglary ; l'< - 
hundred and eleven, housebreaking and committing an irnli. > 
able offence ; four hundred and twelve, housebreaking w 
intent to commit an indictable offence; four hundred and thir
teen, breaking shop and committing an indictable offence; I r 
hundred and fourteen, breaking shop with intent to commit i 
indictable offence; four hundred and fifteen, being found in ,i 
dwelling-house by night ; four hundred and sixteen, being a rn . 
with intent to break a dwelling-house; four hundred and spy 

teen, being disguised or in possession of housebreaking instru

Part XXXI.—Sections four hundred ami twenty-three, for 
gerv; four hundred and twenty-four, uttering forged docu 
ments; four hundred and twenty-five, counterfeiting seals; four 
hundred and thirty, po-ses-ing forged bank notes ; four hun
dred and thirty-two, using probate obtained by forgery or |«t- 
jury.

Part XXXII.—Sections four hundred and thirty-four, mak 
ing, having or using instrument for forgery or uttering forged 
bond or undertaking; four hundred and thirty-five, counter
feiting stamps; four hundred and thirty-six, falsifying registers.

Part XXXIV.—Section four hundred and fifty-eight, per
sonation of certain persons.

Part XXXV.—Sections four hundred and sixty-two, counter
feiting gold and silver coin ; four hundred and sixtv-six, making 
instruments for coining; four hundred and sixty-eight, clipp
ing current coin; four hundred and seventy, possessing clipping
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of i-urreiii coin; four hundreil ami eevcBty-two, counterfeiting 
'’W' cum; four hundred and leventy-throe, counterfeiting 
foreign gold and silver coin; four hundred and eevvnty-ievee, 
uttering counterfeit current coin.

I’art XXXV11.—Section* four lnm.Ir.nl ami eighty-two. 
;ir*..n ; four hundred and eighty-three, attempt to commit arson ; 
f-.ur hundreil and eighty-four, setting fire to crops; four hun- 
.lr.d and eighty-five, attvmpling to set tin- to crop.-; four hun- 
.Ired and eighty-eight, attempt to damage by explosives; four 
hundred and eighty-nine, mischief on railways; four hundred 
and ninety-two, injuries to electric telegraphs, &e. ; four hun
dred and ninety-three, wre< king; four hundred and ninety-four, 
attempting to wreck ; four hundred and nmetv-five. interfering 
with marine signals; lour hundred and ninety-eight, mischief 
to mines ; four hundred and ninety-nine, mischief.

*• Apeaee officer may arrest, without warrant, any one who 
has committed or is found committing any of the offences men
tioned in the said sections or in the following sections, that in 
to say; 58-59 V., c. 40, s. 1.

1‘art XX\ II.—Sections three hundred and fifty-nine, ob
taining bv fals<‘ pretense ; three hundred and sixty, obtaining 
• vécution of valuable securities by false pretense.

I’art XXXV.—Sections four hundred and sixty-five, ex
porting counterfeit coin ; four hundred and seventy-one, pos
se-sing counterfeit current coin ; four hundred and seventy- 
three, paragraph (5). possessing counterfeit foreign gold or silver 
coin; four hundred and seventy-three, paragraph (d), counter
feiting fore gn copper coin.

Part XXXVII.—Sections four hundred and ninety-seven, 
<ut ting booms, or breaking loose rafts or cribs of timber or saw- 
I' gs; five hundred, attempting to injure or poison cattle.

Part XXXVIII.—Sections five hundred and twelve, cruelty 
to animals: five hundred and thirteen, keeping cook-pi,t.

•'*. A peace officer may arrest, without warrant, anv one whom 
h" finds committing any criminal offence and any person may

568
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arrest, without warrant, any one whom he iinds committing 
criminal offence by night. 58-511 V., c. 40, s. 1.

4. Any one may arrest without warrant a person whom 
on reasonable and probable grounds, believes to have commit 
an offence and to be escaping from, ami to be freshly pur>i 
by, those whom the person arresting, on reasonable and p 
liable grounds, believes to have lawful authority to arre.-t 
person.

5. The owner of any property on or with reject to wh 
any person is found committing any offence, or any person 
thorized by such owner, may arrest, without warrant, the per 
so found, who shall forthwith he taken before a justice of 
peace to he dealt with according to law. 58-511 \ .. c. 40, s. 1

6. Any officer in Her Majesty's service, any warrant or ]■* 
officer in the navy, and any non-commissioned officer of man 
may arrest without warrant any person found committing 
of the offences mentioned in section one hundred and nine! 
of this Act.

7. Any peace officer may, without a warrant, take into 
tody any person whom lie finds lying or loitering in am 
way, yard or other place during the night, and whom I 
good cause to suspect of having committed, or being ah - 
commit, any indictable offence, and may detain such p 
until lie can he brought before a justice of the peace, to lx t 
with according to law:

(a.) No person who lias liecn so apprehended shall !»• «h 
tnined after noon of the following day without lieing hi lit 
lief on- a justice of the peace.

1. Her Mousseau rn the City of Montreal, section 22. No. 1.
2. Kre Forsythe re Goden, section 22, No. 2.
3. /See R. vh Clout ier, section 22, No. 3.
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PART XL1V

< (IMPELLING APPEARANCE OF ACCUSED BEFORE 
JUSTICE

553. Magisterial Jurisdiction.
For the purposes ..t this Act, the following provisions shall 

have effect with respect to the jurisdiction of justwes :
(o.) \\ hei v the offence is committed in or upon any water, 

tidal, or other, or ujk>ii any Fridge, between two or more magis
terial jurisdictions, such offence may be considered as having 
bet n committed in either of such jurisdictions ; 03-<>4 V . c. 
Hi, a. 3. (Paragraph (a) shall eome itUo force on the 1st of 
January 1901.)

(6.) Where the offence is committed on the boundary of two 
or more magisterial jurisdictions, or within the distance of five 
hundred yards from any such Imundary, or is begun within one 
magisterial jurisdiction and completed within another, such 
offence may he considered as having been committed in any one 
of such jurisdictions ;

(<\) Where the offence is committed on or in respect to a 
mail, or a person conveying a |»ogt letter liag, post letter or any
thing sent bv post, or on any person, or in resjiect of any pro
perty, in or upon any vehicle employed in a journey, or on 
board any vessel employed on any navigable river, canal or other 
inland navigation, the person accused shall lie considered as 
having committed such offence in any magisterial jurisdiction 
through which such vehicle or vessel passed in the course» of the 
journey or voyage during which the offence was committed : 
and where the centre or other part of the road, or any navigable 
river, canal or other inland navigation along which the vehicle 
or vessel passed in the course of such journey or voyage, is the 
boundary of two or more magisterial jurisdictions, the person 
accused of having committed the offence may be considered as 
having committed it in any one of such jurisdictions.

1 1 P to the 1st of January 1901. paragraph fa) shall read as follows:
“(a.) Where the offence i« committed in any water, tidal or other, be-
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tween two or more magisterial jurisdictions, such offence may lx- con
doled a* having been committed in either of such jurisdictions;”

2. The offence of fraudulent conversion of the proceeds of a \aluabh 
security, mentioned in art. 30# of the Criminal ( ouc of Canada, <l<» - u >\ 
consist in «me act, but in a continuity of acts—the reception ot the \alu 
able security, the collection of the proceeds, the conversion of the pi" 
ceeds, and lastly, the failure to account for the proceeds; and where tin 
beginning of the operation is in one district and tin* continuation amt 
completion arc in another «listrict. the accused may la» arrested and pi 
«•ceiled against in either district, ho, a committal and conviction in 11«< 
district <it Iberville, on the charge of fraudulent conversion of the | 
coeds «>f a promissory note which was received by the prisoner in that 
district, but collected by him in the district <»f Medford, was held good 
—Queen'.- Bench. Apjieai Side, (Que.). 1 him*. The Qu«‘en f# Hugh-, H.
6 Q. B.. ®0; Baby, Bossé, Bianchet, Hall, Wilvtele. J.l.

3. An offence which was commenced in one province ami complu 
in another is triable in either province.—Queen s Bem-li, (Que.i. lvi- 
Ex part? William K. Oillespi.-. K. .1. Q.. 7 Q. B., 422. 1 Can ( r. Cas .ml 
WUrtele. J.

4. Held (concurring in the opinion of WUrtele J., in Es parti Qill<.ipi<,
7 Q B., ». 4SI I :

ia. ) Where the offence charged was the making, circulation ami 
publication of false statements of the financial position of a 
«oinpany, and it appeared (hat the statement# were mailed from a 
place in Ontario to the parties intendi'd to la- deceixcd in Montreal. 
offen<‘<\ although commenee«l in Ontario, was complete in Montreal 1 
the delivery of the letters to the parties to whom ihev were addies-cd

ib. ) In such «ase. tin- Court of Queen's Bench in Montreal him . 
diction t«i try the u«*«*u#ed, who has h«*en «Inly oommilteil for trial i 
magistrate of the district. —Queen's Beni-h, Crown Side. (Que.), ivi- 
The Queen rs Gillespie, R. J. Q., 8 Q. B.. 8; 2 Can. Cr. Cas :mn 
Ouimet. J.

6. (o.) L'intimé, bien <|Ue jug«* «le paix, pour le district «!«• Mi.nn n 
noie, assumait une qualité que lu loi ne lui reeonnaissait pas en - miiiu 
lent juge de paix {mur le comté de Beauhurnois.

(b.) la*# pnwMuree adoptées et suivies dans la cause où l'intimé nuit 
assumé la qualité de juge d«‘ paix {»our le comté «b- Beauhornoi-. • ni 
d'une nature judiciaire quoiipie nulle# et illégales pour défaut «le juri 
diction.

(r.| IjC bref de prohibition émané en cette cause était une pruecilure 
régulière et légale aux lins de contraindre le juge de paix fl dis. mum ici 
des pnx’édures milles et illégales.—Queen's Meneh, Appeal Side. 1 ■ 
1*07 Dagenais A Kllis A Labelle, 3 R. J., M| Lacoste, C. J., M-—. 
Blanehet. Hall, WUrtele.

0. (fl.) A commitment signed by jus tiw# of the peace purporting to 
act as justices of the pence in anil for the county <*f La bel le. vill !■ 
«pin-shed as no justices are appoint-ed with such a designation nml - 
they ought to have acted as just ice# of the peace in and for the district 
of Ottawa;

(b.) Xnnhlr:—On a writ of hnhens rnrpvs based upon the iimiIIi 
cienev of the commitment, the «-ommitting justices may furnish the gn I i 
with a legal warrant and so defeat the writ.—Superior Court, (Que.),
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IH9K. Ex fttrfr Mary Welsh, 4 K J., 437. 2 Van. (>. Cas , 3."., Arclii 
bald, J.

554. When justice may compel appearance.
J'.very jutslivti may isMiv a warrant or summon» as herein

after mentioned to eompel the aiteiulanvv of an bwuhmI person 
before him, tor the purjwse of preliminary inquiry in any of 
the following eases :

(<i.) If such person is accused of having eommitted in any 
place whatever an indictable offence triable in the province in 
which such justice resides, and is, or is suspected to be, within 
the limits over which such justice has jurisdiction, or resides 
or is suspected to reside within such limits ;

(b.) If such person, wherever he may be, is accused of having 
committed an indictable offence within such limits ;

(c.) If such person is alleged to have anywhere unlawfully 
received property which was unlawfully obtained within sueh 
limits ;

(</.) If such person has in his possession, within such limits, 
any stolen property.

1. Srr Et parte It. Kwan, section 678, No. 2.
2. Sir It. in William E. Gillespie, sect ion 553, No. 3, and section 596,

No. 1.

3. A magistrate acts without jurisdiction, and so renders himself 
liable in trespass, where, without any written information charging an
other with a felony, he issue- a warrant for his arrest* therefor; and. 
while a reasonable ground for the belief that such person bad committed 
the felony might justify the magistrate in arresting sueh person him
self. it does not enable him to issue his warrant for his arrest by another. 
Ashley's Vase, 6 Vo., 320, followed.

The notice of action in this case alleged that the defendant on the 
Mh of September 1893. wrongfully, illegally and without reasonable and 
probable cause, issued his warrant and caused plaintiff to la- arrested 
»nd kept under arrest on a charge of arson, and on -aid 8th of September 
maliciously, illegally and wrongfully, and without any reasonable and 
probable cause. caused plaint iff to he brought before him. and to lie com
mitted for trial, and to be confined in the common gaol. alleging the 
subsequent indictment of the plaintiff, his trial on the charge, and his 
acquittai

Hrld, n good notice of action in trespass.—High Court, of Justice, 
(Ont.), 1895. McGuiness vs Dafoe. 27 Ont. R., 117: Armour. C. J„ 
Street, J.

4. la.) If a justice of the peace is not himself personally arresting 
the offender on view or upon suspicion, or personally acting in effecting
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Ihv lurent by calling some une to hi» MMnUnce in making the mu ne.
«an legally dimt tin- um-*t only by a «arrant owned upon a written 
complaint or information upon oath.

(6. i A justice of the jH-aee who illegally issue» a warrant \uth- 
haxing received a »woru inlormatkiB in respect of the charge i' hahh i 
ticspuas for the arrest made thereunder, and he cannot justify the com 
manding of the constable to make the arrest by showing that In in. 
justice, hud a reasonable suspicion that an offence had been oommitted. 
I i run mal i ode, -. 22.)

(c.) Although an arrest has been illegally made under an inv 
warrant, jurisdiction attaches to the magistrate when the person arrest 
ed is brought before him; and the subsequent detention and commit 
ment may be justified umlvi the order then made by the magisti .i.

( ou ri of Appeal, (Ont.), IHtKi. Met iuiness m Daloe. :i Can. Cr. t 
13V; Hagaily, C. J., Hinton, Osier and McLennan, JJ.

655. Offences committed in certain parts of Ontario.
All offences committed in aitv of the unorganized tacts 

country in the province of Ontario, including lakes, rivers u 
other waters therein, not embraced within the limit- of ;-i 
organized county, or within any provisional judicial district, 
may In- laid ami charged to have been committed and mux I" 
inquired of, tried and punished within any county of such j 
vince; and such offences shall be within the jurisdiction of any 
court having jurisdiction over offences of the like nature <•• 
niitted within the limits of -such county, before which eour; 
such offences may lie prosecuted; and such court shall proceed 
therein to trial, judgment and execution or other punishm 1 
for such offence, in the same manner as if such offence had h. n 
committed within the county when- ouch trial is had.

2. When any provisional judicial district or new count; - 
formed and established in any of such unorganized tract-. 11 
offence* committed within the limits of such provisional judi
cial district or new county, shall lx- inquired of, tried and 
punished within the same, in like manner as such offences would 
have been inquired of, tried and punished if this section lmd 
not been passed.

3. Any person accused or convicted of any offence in any 
such provisional district may he committed to any common 
gaol in the province of Ontario; and the constable or other 
officer having charge of such person and intrusted with his <mi-
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>evance to any eucli common gaol, may pass through any county 
in such province with such person in his custody ; amt the 
keeper of the common gaol of any county in such province in 
which it is found necessary to lodge for safe keeping any such 
person so being eoewyed through such county in custody, shall 
receive such person and safely keep and detain him in such 
common gaol for such period as is reasonable or necessary ; 
and the keeper of any common gaol in such province, to which 
any such person is committed as aforesaid, shall receive such 
person and safely keep ami detain him in such common gaol 
under his custody until discharged in due course of law, or 
hailed in cases in which hail may by law he taken. Il.sr., c. 
174, s. 14.

1. m ti.i I irtoria. cha/i. 17.
An Act to provide for tin- Administration of ( riminal Justice in the 

territory eiist of Manitoba and KecwaAto amt North of Ontario mid

(Assented to 11th August, lHiltl.)
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and 

House of Commons of Canada, enact* a* follow*:
I All offence* committed in any pan of Canada east of the province 

of Manitoba and the district of Keewatin and north of the province* of 
Ontario and (Quebec may !*■ laid and • barged to have Ink-ii rouunittrd, 
and may In- enquired of and tried within any district, county or plai-e 
m any of the said provinces; and such offence* -hall lie within the juris
diction of any court having jurisdiction over offence* of the like nature 
committed within the limits uf *u<h dbdrivt, county or place; and such 
court shall proceed therein to trial, judgment and execution or other 
punishment for any sm li offence in the same manner a* if such offence 
imd been committed within the district, county or place where such 
trial is had.

2. The several court* of criminal jurisdiction in the -aid province# of 
Ontario. Qucliec and Manitoba, including justices of the peace, are berc- 
!■> constituted and established a« courts having the same power#, juris
diction and authority in ease of »uch offence*, a* they respectively have 
vith reference to offence* within their ordinary jurisdiction a* pro
vincial court#.

3. This Ad shall apply to patt otl'enc»*s as well a* to such as may lie 
hereafter committed.

- X* to offence* committed in the territories of Abittihi. Mi*tn**ini 
and Ashusnipi, in the province of Queliec, un Statute* of Queliec, (12 A'., 
<■. 6, *. 4.

556. Offences committed in the district of Gasp*.
Whenever any offence is committed in the district of fiaspé.
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the offender, if committed to gaol before trial, may la* von - 
mit ted to thv common gaol of the county in which the olfvn • 
mitted, and if tried before the Court of Queen’s 1 tench, he <1. 
mitted. and if tried before the Court of Queen’s Bench, lie >1 
be so tried at the sitting of such court held in the county i » 
the gaol of which lie has been committed, and if imprisoned n 
the common gaol after trial he shall la* so imprisoned in tin* 
common gaol of the county in which In* has lieeii tried. Its i 
c. 174. s. 1*.

557. Offence committed out of jurisdiction.
The preliminary inquiry may be held either by one just 

or by more justices than one: Provided that if the aceu 
person is brought before any justice charged with an olT« n 
committed out of the limits of the jurisdiction of such just 
such justice may, after hearing both sides, order the accused .it 
any stage of the inquiry to be taken bv a constable before emn- 
justice having jurisdiction in the place where the offence \\;n 
committed. The justice so ordering shall give a warrant for 
that purpose to a constable, which may be in the form A in -< 
dub* one hereto, or to the like effect, and shall deliver to sm li 
constable the information, depositions and recognizances if ,n 
taken under the provisions of this Act. to be delivered to in
justice before whom the accused person is to bo taken, and stu b 
depositions and ncognizances isliall lie treated to all intents a* 
if they had been taken by the last-mentioned justice.

2. t'pon the constable delivering to the justice the warrant, 
information, if any, depositions and recognizances, and prm 
on oath or affirmation, the handwriting of the justice who Inn 
subscribed the same, such justice, before whom the aveu- I 
is produced, *hall thereupon furnish such constable with a re
ceipt or certificate in the form B in schedule one hereto, of hit 
having receive*! from him the body of the accused, together 
with the warrant, information, if any. depositions and ree.^n 
lance*, and of his having proved to him. upon oath or affiru 
tion, the handwriting of the justice who issued the warrant.
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(iSii.) ll such just in- do<> not commit tin* accused for 
trial, or hold him to bail, the rmignizunwa taken before the 
tirst mentioned justice shall lie void.

557a. Powers of clerk of the peace in Montreal.
In the district of Montreal the clerk of the peace or deputy 

clerk of the peace shall have all the powers of a justice of the 
peace under parts XL1V and XIA . oK-,"i!t \ .. c. in, s. 1.

558. Information.
Any one who, upon reasonable or probable grounds, believe* 

that any person has committed an indictable ufftiiw against this 
Act may make a complaint or lay an information in writing 
and under oath before any magistrate or justice of the ja-ace 
having jurisdiction to is.ue a warrant or summons against such 
accused person in respect of such olîenee.

t Su« h complaint or information may 1k> in the form C in 
•chetlule one hereto, or to the like effect.

1. 8., being u bolder of a promissory note indorsed to him by the 
payees, «tied lo recover the a mount, Imt his action was dismissed upon 
evidence that it had never been signed by the person whose name ap 
peuicd us maker, inn with hi- knowledge or consent, hut had been signed 
iix his son without his authority. The son's evidence on the trial of the 
suit was to the effect that In- never intended to sign the note, and if he 
hud actually signed it with his father’s name, it wae because he believed 
that it was merely a receipt for goods delivered by expies-. Immediately 
after the dismissal of the suit. S. wrote to the payer- asking them if they 
would give him any information which would help him in laying a cri
minal charge in order to force payment of the note and eo-t< He also 
applied to the express company's agent. by whom the goods were deliv 
rod and the note procured, and was informed that 1 here was a receipt 
tor the goods j» the delivery hook, hut that the signature was denied and 
could not he proved. However, without further inquiry, and notwith
standing the warning of a mutual friend against taking criminal pro
ceeding. S. laid information against the son for forgery. The police ma
gistrate at Montreal, upon the investigation of the charge, declared it to 
lie unfounded and discharged the prisoner:— Ih-hf, reversing the judg
ments of Iwith courts below, that, under the circumstances, the prosecu
tion was without reasonable or probable cause, and the plaintiff was en
titled to substantial damages.- Supreme Court, (Can.I. ('harlehois r* 
Su never, 27 8. C. R.. 55fi.

2. A complainant, who in good faith lavs an information for an of
fence unknown to the law before a magistrate who thereupon, without 
mrisdietion, convicts and commits the accused to gaol, is not liable to 
an action for malicious prosecution, the essential ground for such an ac-
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tiun being the carrying ou nuUicieualy and without probable eau* of 
legal pnaweutiou: Smith ('* Evuu, 1.1 l ('. ('. I*.. • >**; Nvplieii' i* v:. 
pht-n», 24 17. < t . F.. 424. referred to Auderaue te Wilson. 2f> Ont. H., lu 
lonnidimd lli> liability in an art ion of trespass for wtè mrpr 
sonment would depend upon whether lie had directly interfered in ami 
eauaed the arrest, or whether the conviHion and inpriaoMBent Were th 
arts of the magistrate aliMiv. There was evidence upon which the jmy 
might have reasonably found that the complainant, before laying the in 
formation assisted in arresting the plaint ill The ease wa- l«tt to 
jury bv the trial judge as one of trespass as regaidcd that arrest, and « 
malicious prosecution as to the subsequent pnawedhlg*, and they Imm 
li general verdict in the plaint ill's favour for $906 damages. Hi hi, thaï 
then- must la- a new trial, lirimes re Miller, S3 Out. A. It.. "04

3. In order that there may In- probable cause for an arrest it i n 
►ary that the fact invoked by the aeeuser la» such, as if true, would pi- 
tify a criminal prosecution If this dement is wanting giaid faith m 
absence of malice i« no excuse, superior Court in Review. ttym 
(.Iowan ft Holland. R..l.(/. Il M'.. "ô; .left/. I a »ra tiger. Davidson. .11

4. In an action for malicious prosecution the trial judge, not haut 
I wen requested so to do. omitted to Instruct the jury that even aille 
the defendant bsMevcd in the charge he was making, he might still h 
held to In- acting maliciously : //<'/«#. that the judge was not excused 
from directing the jury oil a material point by the absence of a reqn 
ami that his failure to do so was a valid reason for setting the vci.l 
aside. Hawkins ft Snow, 2M X. S. IV, 2ÔN.

5. An action for maJidoua prosecution was brought against n pci- n 
who had preferred and pr.a-evuted a constable for trenpiiss n it niiin- 
and an indictable offence by wilfully misconducting himself in the . \ 
cut ion of legal pna-css. At the trial of these charges, the pres, ut détend 
ant had abandoned the first charge, ami the present plaintiff was 
quitted on the second. A solicitor who hail Ih-cii consulted hy th- p" 
sent defendant and had advised the prosecution of the present phiinnd 
on the above charges, was joined as a defendant in this action I 
trial judge dismissed the action as against the solicitor mi the gnu id 
that there was no evidence to go to the jury. I hid, that the solicit, i 
Inning had the same knowledge of the facts us the other defendant, hi 
ease should have been put to the jury. The taking of legal nduc m 
the province of Nova Scotia, la-fore laying a charge, while it i- not r 
same thing as taking counsel's opinion in England, is matter for the jm v 
and. with some limitations, tends to upset the idea of maliee. Scary 1 * 
Saxton. SB X. S. IV. 278.

II. That the proseention in question was instituted on the advice . f 
counsel is not suflicicut to protect tin- prosecutor if he does not ever, i- 
reasonable care to ascertain and lay la-fore counsel the facts in referen,. 
to the alh-ged offciu-e. Alaa-nee of reasonable and probable cause for lie 
prosecution is not by itself aufth-ient to iiiqaise liability; malice must 
exist, ami the question of maliee must la* left to the jury . St. Deni-
Shouttr., SA Ont. A. R., 181.

7. In an action for malicious prosecution brought against an in-m 
anew company by reason of an information charging the plaintiff with 
ar«on. and causing his arrest thereon, the jury found that the vompaux - 
officers, who laid the charge. Iwlieved it to la* true, but that such la-le t
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u wot under the cii.....i staneiw reasonable, and that they did not act
oil it ill laying the charge and causing the arrwl, but were actuated by 
other and ini|»ro|ier motive*:- Hrhl, that the tirst finding, being a finding 
I lia I the defendants acted on their lament Indie!, and tin* e\ ideiive war

ming that finding, absence of reasonable and proliable oau*e could not 
l-e held to have been shewn simply Iavalise further inquiries might have 
l»ee« made or further facts shewn : that the quest ion of malice was of no 
importance, and that the defendants « ere entitled to judgment. Mal
colm ru Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co.. 21» Ont R., fini.

h. Malice alone will not justify the granting of damages in an act ion 
lor malieiotiM prosecution; there must also la* a want of probable cause. 
Probable cause consists of a number of fact* and eireumstanees, known 
in the informant. which would lead a reasonable person to believe in the 
truth of the information. I.emire m Undo*, I {..I|:i >.( . S2.

it. Plaint ill. one of the cormier* for the county of Halifax, went to the 
premise* of defendant. an undertaker, and demanded possession of a body 
ih.it was lying there, lor the purpose of holding an inquest. Defendant 
'ut' mg refused tn comply with plaintiff"* request, plaintiff returned 
subsequently in defendant's alwmre. and made a second demand, ami. 
Inning been again refused, be entered the building by force, and removed 
i 111 body ill the casket in which it had lieen placed, and proceeded to 
hold the inquest. Defendant thereupon caused plaintiff to be arrested, 
charged with feloniously entering defendant's premise* and stealing the 
i .i-ket. In an action brought by plaint ill" against defendant, for mali- 
• i"iis prosecution, the trial judge instructed the jury, in effect, that if 
i lie mot ive of defendant was resentment that would amount to malice:
Ih hi. 1 hat he was right in doing so. At the argument it wn« contended, 
on behalf of defendant, that the presiding judge -hoiild have directed the 
|ii'\ that, if defendant honest 11 lielieved in the truth of tlm charge lie 
III ill Indore the magistrate, that would negative the existence of any in- 
»lii■ ■ t or impro|M-r motive on hi* part //#•/#/, that this contention was 
cliMih wrong, a» defendant might believe in the truth of the charge. 
Mid. at the same time. Ih- actuated by vindictiveness or spite, or by some 
"iher improper motive which would constitute malice in law : that it 

i- not sufficient ground for setting aside the verdict, that tin- presiding 
jiiil-e. in addressing the jury, expressed himself strongly in favour of a 
' di.t for plaintiff, where In. at the -nine time instructed the jury 
tlull they were not bound to follow hi* opinion, and that the responsibil
ity of linding the facts was theirs; that it was not sufficient ground for 
"«■ttiiig aside the verdict that the presiding judge, in addressing the jury, 
ilesi i ilied as an admission made hv the defendant. an answer made by de 
fendant which, without a specific admission, indicated a belief mi hi» 
purl that plaintiff merely t<*ik the casket as a convenient way of taking 
the body, the verdict appearing, in other respect*, to he entirely justified 
l’> 1 he evidence. Per McDonald. ('. dissenting, that while a judge, 
presiding at the trial of a case, lias a right to stale to the jury his own 
'i<" of the evidence, he lias no right to impress hi* views upon them in 
-well a way as to prejudice tho free exercise of their own individual opin
ions Hawkins r* Snow, 20 N.S.R . 444.

in The plaintiff's wife assaulted and lient a person who came to ask 
for payment of an account, and who refused to leave the house when 
requested to do so. The person so assaulted caused the woman to he ar
rested. but the charge was dismissed by the magistrate. In an action
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of damages for malicious prosecution : Held, that the plaintiff, by h
self or t.v any .me acting for him, had a right to use the force --------
to expel from his house a person who refused to go when requested, 
he had no right, either himself, or by any one acting for him, to fall ii|> n 
him and beat him. as his wife had done in this ease. I'lidcr the 
cuiustunce* the complaint for assault was not laid without reason, 
and probable cause.- Superior Court. (Que.), 1898. Lavigue ru Lei.!
It .1. Q , 14 8 < .. 876: Arehilmld. I

II. Where an affidavit of justification to a lxmd for security fur > 
has liecn given, and the party making the same, had not sufficient go,, 
beyond the legal exemptions, and a prosecution for js-rjury has Is- i. 
st it uteri against him, even though he lie discharged from the accusal 
no action for damages will lie for malicious aired., there having I 
prohalde cause lor the issuing of a warrant I-a la tide I* Campci 
K. J.. 438.

559. Hearing on information.
I pon receiving any such complaint or information tit 

tice shall hear and consider tin* allegations of the complainum. 
and if of opinion that a case for so doing is made out he < 
issue a summons, or warrant, as the east* may he. in manner 
hereinafter mentioned; and such justice shall not refit-' 
issue such summons or warrant only because the alleged oil • 
is one for which an offender may he arrested without wm1 m: 
B.8.O., c. 174, s. 30.

1. f«.) Dans l'espèce. le juge de paix avait devant lui un. jo* ■ • • 
suffisante pour faire assigner l'accusé, et ce, tant par le droit commun -|u-
par le Code criminel : et il avait aussi ntrirtmnjit h- droit d'exan..... '
ou plusieurs témoins, rr fuirlt. avant d'émaner un ordre de sominv 
contre l’accusé.

(h.i L'irrégularité de la plainte, devant le juge de paix, ne v...» 
pas. dans l'espèce, la protection que lui accordait l'art. 22 < ' l‘ 1 ■ '
2596 s |{. 1». Q. : et sa lionne foi la lui garantissait Magistrates’ ' tut. 
(Que.), IH',14. Grenier, Mis. r» Ahern ti al., 1 R. J., 362; Tremblay. M D.

2. A magistrate lias a discretion to exercise as to the issue of v 
rants of arrest, and if. after hearing and considering the allegations of the 
complainant and llif evidence, lie refuses to issue a warrant for 11»« ap 
prehen-ion of the |ierson se nsed, s writ of »uind<m*n will not to • 
compel him to do so. Superior Court, (Que.), 1899. Thompson vs Dc« 
noyers. R. .1. Q., 16 (’. 8.. 263; 3 Can. Cr. On»., 68; Tait. .1

3. Br14: (a.) That the judge of session- can legally receive ..'lids
vita or depositions in support of an information and complaint no I*'- 
fore him. before issuing of the warrant. and in the absence of the a « n-d.

(6.1 That suck affidavits or deposition* do not form part of ■ "b 
hut are merely taken in the exercise of the magistrates discretion. 
fore issuing warrant, to have and consider the allegations of lie "in 
plaint, and cannot la- used afterwards as part of the preliminary enquiry.
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-Superior ü>»uri, t^ue.'. I MW. Weir rt «/ r# «l.<*,u.'l ef «/ . 6 K !.. Itlt 
Taschereau. J.

4. WIiiti- a police magistrate receive* an informal ion. ami, afti-r 
hearing and lonaidvriRg the allegation* of the informant, decide* that the 
htatule invoked in *up|M»rt of the prosecution d«*‘* not apply, and that 
what is charged diw> not constitute an offeuoe, and I liercfi.rc relu-a-- to 
ksue either a fummon* or warrant against the accused, a mandamus does 
nut lie to compel Ivm to do High t'ourt of dust ice. (Out.). 1899. 
Ht E. d. Parke, d t an. ( r. C'a»., 122; Meredith, J.

Ô tu.t \ justice of tin peace acting in the illiu-a or absence or at 
tin- request of a police magistrate should lie designated as so acting, in 
warrants or other process, otherwise the latter will he invalid.

ib.) A warrant signed hy a justice of the peace so ait mg. in which 
he is desi'iilied as “police magistrate*’ is void.

VI The initials "I. P." following the signature of the person pre
suming to issue a warrant is not a sutlicicnt description of such person 

■ justice of tin peat fin ........... ..
purports io nine lie n Issue.I i olllî ol tieneral Nessions, VoiilltV ol 
\ork. «Ont.i, HWe. R. r« L>. 1 Can. <>. (as.. 2ln, McDougall.* .1.

560. Warrant in cases of offence committed on the seas. Ac.
Whenever any indictable offence is committed on the high 

vs*, or in any creek, harbour, haven or other place in wliieh 
the Admiralty of Kitglaml have or claim to have jurisdiction, 
and whenever any offence is committed on land beyond the seas 
for which an indictment may be preferred or the offender may 
he arrested in Canada, any just ice for any territorial division 
in which any person charged with, or suspected of, having com
mitted any such offence is or is suspected to be. may issue his 
warrant, in the form 1) in sc hedule one hereto, or to the like 
effect, to apprehend such i>ers<m, 1° dealt with as herein and 
hereby directed. K.S.C., «•. 174. s. 32.

561. Arrest of suspected deserter.
I'.wry ont» who is reasonably suspected of living a deserter 

front Her Majesty’s service may lie apprehended and brought 
for examination before any justice of the peace, ami if it appears 
that he is a deserter he shall be confined in gaol until claimed bv 
the military or naval authorities, or proceeded against according 
to law. R S.O., o. 169, s. 6.

2. No one shall break open any building to search for a 
deserter unless he has obtained a warrant for that purpose from 
a justice of the peace,—such warrant to he founded on affidavit
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that there is reason to believe that the deserter iw concealed in 
such building, and that admittance has been demanded and r< 
fused ; and every one who resists the execution of any such 
warrant shall incur a jienalty of eighty dollars, recoverable on 
summary conviction in like manner as other penalties under 
this Act. K.S.C., c. M>9, s. 7.

562. Contents of summons. Service of summons.
Every summons issued by a justice under this Act shall he 

directed to the accused, and shall require him to ap|icnr at a 
time and place to be therein mentioned! Sueh wummons mn\ 
be in the form E in schedule one hereto, or to the like effect. 
No summons shall be signed in blank.

2. Every such summons shall la- served by a constable <»r 
other peace ollieer ujam the jierson to whom it is directed, either 
by delivering it to him personally or. if sueh person cannot con
veniently lw met with, by leaving it for him at bis last or most 
usual place of aluule with some inmate thereof apparently not 
under sixteen years of age.

3. The service of any wieh summons may ho proved by the 
oral testimony of the person effecting the same or by the alii da
vit of such person purporting to he made liefore a justice.

1. The service of a summon* muter the Criminal Code. 1892, see. .VV_\ 
at the defendant’* usual place of abode while he is without the province 
is void, and the justice has no jurisdiction to convict. Supreme < mu i. 
I V.B.I. |MtM Ej ptirtr Donovan, 32 N. It. H.. 374; 3 Can. Cr. f as 2*t

2 A summons under the Criminal Code. JH1I2. may bo served in .my 
parish within the jurisdiction of the magistrate issuing the same. In i. 
0<instable who has not been appointed for such parish.- Supreme ('mirt, 
(N.IU, I HIM. Ew partr Doherty. 32 N. It. it.. 876; Palmer. .T.

:t. A copy of the summons was left with un adult person at the defend 
ant's residence. There was no proof liefore the magistrate that this adult 
person was un inmate of the defendant's lust or usual place of ahodi. or 
that any effort hud been made to serve the defendant personally with a 
copy of the summons. llrUt, that the service was Insufficient. Tin t'mirt 
refused to admit evidence to supplement that, given before the magis
trate.—Supreme Court, (P.E.I.). hi re Barron, 33 C. L. •! ., 297

563. Warrant for apprehension in first instance.
The warrant issued by a jitalien for the apprehension of the
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person against whom an information or complaint has boon laid 
a* provided in section fixe hind red ami fifty-eight may be in 
the form F in schedule one hereto, or to the like effect. No 
•‘Uch warrant shall l*j signed in blank.

2. Every such warrant ahull lx1 under the hand ami seal of 
the justice issuing the same, and may he directed, either to any 
constable by name, or to such constable and all other consta
bles within the territorial jurisdiction of the justice issuing it, 
or generally to all constables within such jurisdiction.

3. The «arrant shall state shortly the offence for which it is 
issued, and shall name or otherwise describe the offender, and it 
shall order the officer or officers to whom it is directed to appre
hend the offender and bring him Indore the jtistice or justices 
issuing the warrant, or before some other justice or justices, to 
answer to the charge contained in the said information or com
plaint, and to In- further dealt with according to law. It shall 
not he necessary to make such warrant returnable at any parti
cular time, hut the same shall remain in force until it is 
executed.

4. The fact that a summons lias boon issued shall not. pre
vent any justice from issuing such warrant at any time before 
or after the time mentioned in the summons for the appearance 
of the accused ; and where the service of the summons has lieen 
proved and the accused does not appear, or when it appears 
that the summons cannot Ik- served, the warrant (form fi) may 
issua R.8.C., c. 171, s*. 43, 44 ami 46.

1. Ar to payment by the Crown of fees of comtalile* in Quebec, w 
K R. Q., Î4S3; ttl V.. c. 23.

564. Execution of warrant.
Every such warrant may he executed by arresting the accused 

wherever lie iis found in the territorial jurisdiction of the justice 
by whom it is issued, or, in the case of fresh pursuit, at any 
place in an adjoining territorial division within seven miles of 
the border of the first-mentioned division. R.S.C., 174. ss. 47 
and 48.
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2. Every such warrant may le executed by any constat h* 
named therein, or by any one of the constables to whom it is 
directed, whether or not the place in which it is to be executed 
is within the place lor which he is a constable.

3. E\ ery warrant authorized by this Act may l>e issued and 
executed on a Sunday or statutory holiday. R.S.C., c. 171. s* 
47 and 48.

1. Sn Mou-scau r* the City of Montreal, section 22, No. 1.
2. Judicial proceedings should not be conducted on Sunday, and 

where the primmer was convicted for trial at a preliminary investigation 
before a magistrate on a Sunday,—

//<■/</, that he «as entitled to hi» discharge, following Mackalley's 
case, it (Jo., Uti, and Waite rn Hundred of Stoke. Oro. Jae.. 49(1.

Held, aJao, following Kggington's cane. 2 E. & It.. 717. and Hr Hail. - 
3 K. 4 H.. Ü071 that the affidavit of the prisoner was receivable in evid- n <• 
to show that the inxest igu t ion and commitment had taken place on * 
Sunday.—Queens Bench. (Man.), 1896. Regina vt Cavelier, 11 Man. 
Law Rep., 333; 1 Can. Cr. Cas., 134; Taylor. C. J.

565. Proceeding when offender le not within the jurisdiction 
of the Justice issuing the warrant.

If the person against whom any warrant has been issued can
not tie found within the jurisdiction of the justice by whom 
the same was issued, hut is or is suspected to be in any other 
part of Canada, any justice within whose jurisdiction he is or 
is suspected to be, upon proof being made on oath or affirma
tion of the handwriting of the justice who issued the same, 
shall make an endorsement on the warrant, signed with 1rs 
name, authorizing the execution thereof within his jurisdiction; 
and such endorsement shall lie sufficient authority to the person 
bringing such warrant, and to all other persons to whom the 
same was originally directed, and also to all constables of the 
territorial division where the warrant has been so endorsee!, to 
execute the came therein and to carry the person against whom 
the warrant issued, when apprehended, before the justice who 
issued the warrant, or before some other justice for the same 
territorial division. Such endorsement may be in the form H 
in schedule one hereto. R.S.C., c. 174, s. 49.

1. A constable executing a warrant in good faith outside of the terri
torial jurisdiction of the magistrate issuing the same, without procuring
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the iiidorwment of a magistrate of the «mint y where the arrest is made, 
i- entitled to notice of action and to the protection of K.S.O. ( 1887), eh.
7 i. A notice of action which wrongly states the name of the township in 
the county ill which the arrest took place is insuHicieiit. A constable 
in an action against him for wrongfully arresting the plaintiff without 
a proper indorsement of the warrant by a magistrate of the county in 
which the a nest is made is entitled to plead “not guilty by statute."— 
A constable is not entitled to the protection of 24 Geo. IT. oh. 44. see. 
ti. unless there is want of jurisdiction in the magistrate issuing the 
warrant. Alderieh r* Humphrey, 28 Ont. K.. 427.

566. Disposal of person arrested on endorsed warrant.
If the prosecutor or any of the witnesses for the prosecution 

are in the territorial division where such person has been appre
hended upon a warrant endorsed as provided in the last pre
ceding section the constable or other person or persons who 
have apprehended him may, if so directed by the justice en
dorsing the warrant, take him before such justice, or la-fore 
some other justice for the same territorial division ; and the 
said justice may thereupon take the examination of such prose
cutor or witnesses, and proceed in every res|s*ct as if he had 
himself issued the warrant. R.&.C., c. 174, s. 50.

567. Disposal of person apprehended on warrant.
When any person is arrested upon a warrant he shall, except 

in the case provided for in the next preceding section, be 
brought as soon as is practicable liefore the justice who issued 
it or some other justice for the same territorial division, and 
such justice shall either proceed with the inquiry or postpone 
it to a future time, in which latter ease he shall either commit 
the accused person to proper custody or admit him to hail or 
)»< rmit him to lie at large on his own reeognizam-e according to 
the provisions hereinafter contained.

568. Coroner’s Inquisition.
Every coroner, upon any inquisition taken before him 

whereby any person is charged with manslaughter or murder, 
thall (if the person or persons, or either of them, affected by 
such verdict or finding be not already charged with the said 
offence before a magistrate or justice), by warrant under his 
hand, direct that such person be taken into custody and be con-
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veyed, with all convenient speed, before a magistrate or ju>i 
or such coroner may direct such person to enter into a recog1 
zance before him, with or without a surety or sureties, to ap|x 
Ik fore a magistrate or justice. In either case, it shall be t 
duty of the coroner to transmit to such magistrate or ju>ti. 
the depositions taken before him in the matter. Upon any su» h 
person being brought or appearing la-fore any such magistr, 
or justice, he shall proceed in all respects as though such per* 
had been brought or had appeared before him upon a warren 
or summons.

569. Search warrant.
Any justice who is satisfied by information upon oath in 

form J in schedule one hereto, that there is reasonable ground 
for believing that there is in any building, receptacle, or plan

(a.) anything upon or in respect of w hich any offence ag m 
this Act has lieen or is suspected to have 1>ven committed : nr

(6.) anything which there is reasonable ground to b«di. \ 
will afford evidence as to the commission of any such offem 
or

(c.) anything which there is reasonable ground to believe - 
intended to be used for the purpose of committing any offence 
against the person for which the offender may Ik- arrested 
without warrant—

may at any time issue a warrant under his hand author 
some constable or other person named therein to search such 
building, receptacle or place, for any such thing, and to >« 
and carry it lief ore the justice issuing the warrant, or sonic 
other justice for the same territorial division to be by him 
dealt with according to law. H.R.C., c. 174, ss. 51 and 5Ï

2. Every search warrant shall la1 executed hv day, unless 
the justice shall by the warrant authorize the const able or 
other person to execute it at night.

3. Every search warrant may be in the form I in schedule 
one hereto, or to the like effect.

4. When any such thing is seized and brought before- -meh
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justice lie may detain it, taking reasonable tare to preserve it 
•ill the conclusion of the investigation ; and, if any one is 
committed for trial, he may order it further to lie detained for 
the pur|K*e of evidence on the trial. If no one i* committed, 
the justice shall direct such thing to be restored to the person 
fro* whom it was taken, except in the eases next hereinafter 
mentioned, unless he is authorized or required by law to dispose 
of it otherwise. In ca>e any improved arm or ammunition in 
respect to which any offence under section one hundred and 
sixteen 1ms been committed has been seized, it shall lie forfeited 
to the Crown. H.S.C., c. 60, s. 101.

fi. If under any such warrant there is brought tiefore anv 
justiee any forged hank note, hank note paper, instrument or 
other thing, the possesion whereof in the absence of lawful 
Meuse is an offence under anv provision of this or any other 
Ai t. the court to which any such person is committed for trial 
or. if there is no commitment for trial, such justice may cause 
such thing to lu» defaced or destroyed. H.S.C.. o. 174. s. 55.

(i. If under any such warrant there is brought before any 
justice, any counterfeit coin or other thing the possession of 
which with knowledge of its nature and without lawful excuse 
is un indictable offence under any provision of Part XXXV of 
this Act, every such thing as goon as it has lieen produced in 
evidence, or as soon as it appears that it w ill not bo required to 
lie so produced, shall forthwith be defaced or otherwise dis
posed of as the justice or the court directs R.8.C., c. 174, s. 56.

7. Every person acting in the execution of any such war
rant may seize any explosive substance which he lias good cause 
to suspect is intended to be used for any unlawful object.— 
and shall, with all convenient speed, after the seizure, remove 
the same to such proper place as he thinks fit. and detain the 
same until ordered by a judge of a superior court to restore it. 
to the person who claim* the same. R.S.C,, c. 150. s. 11.

8. Any explosive substance go seized shall, in the event of the 
jx-rson in whose possession the same i* found, or of the owner
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thereof, lwiug convicted ol" any otfvnve under Part VI of tin 
Act, be forfeited ; and the wane shall be destroyed or sol 
under (he direction of the court before which such person i 
convicted, and, in the case of sale, the proceeds arising tie 
from shall be paid to the Minister of Finance and Receiver 
ueral, for the public uses of Vauadu. R.S.C., c. lot), s. It.

9. If offensive weapons believed to be dangerous to the pi, 
blic jieare are seized unde r a search warrant the kuiic shall h 
kept in safe custody in such place us the justice directs, unit ' 
tin- owner thereof proves, to the satisfaction of such just;«• 
that such offensive weapons were not kept for any purpose dan 
gerous to the public peace ; and any person from whom un;
ueh offensive weapons are so taken may, if the justice of tin 

p' ace upon whose warrant the same are taken, upon applie.i 
tion made lor that purjiose, refuses to restore the same, appl; 
to a judge of a superior or county court for the restitution <• 
such offensive weapons, upon giving ten days' previous notice o 
such application to such justice ; and such judge shall mak< 
such order for the restitution or safe custody of such often 
weapons as upon such application appears to him to lie proper 
R.S.C., c. 149, sa. 2 and 3.

10. If goods or things bv means of which it is suspected that 
an offence hae been committed under Part XXXIII are seised 
under a search warrant, and brought liefore a justice, such jus
tice and one or more other justice or justices shall detenu iw 
summarily whet lier the same are or are not forfeited under lh< 
«aid Part XXXIII ; and if the owner of any good* or thing- 
which, if the owner thereof had been convicted, would be for 
feited under this Act. is unknown or cannot be found, an in 
formation or complaint may be laid for the purpose only of 
enforcing such forfeiture, and the said justice may cause notir-< 
to be advertised stating that unless cause is ehown to the con 
trnry at the time and place named in the notice, such goods or 
things will be declared forfeited ; and at such time and placi 
the justice, unless the owner, or any person on his behalf, or 
other person interested in the goods or things, who v* cause to
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tiie contrary, may declare such goods or things, or any of them, 
forfeited. 51 V., c. 41, ». 14.

1. A warrant to search for atohn geode, addressed to “all or any of 
tin vonetaWea or oilier |**aiv oftioeis in the county of « a|»«- Kiel on. au- 
I homed such constables or peace officers to enter, in the day time, into 
the dwelling houses of live jH'i'ons mentioned hy name, ‘ or any • >i li«-i 
house at litile lilaee IîiiC. if there is any suspicion that said gmsls and 
wares may he in such house."

Held, that fhe warrant was n general warrant, and void, and afforded 
no justification to the officer acting under it.

Meld further, that the warrant was had as delegating to the officer 
the duties of the justice, by enabling him to act on suspicions arising 
in his mind after the adjudication and the issue of the warrant. Supreme 
' "urt. (N.S.i, |M»4. McLeod i* Campbell, Jti V s. K , 4.’.*; Wvallieibe 
Cira ham, Meagher. .1,1.

570. Search for public stores.
Any constable or other )«acc officer, if deputed by any publie 

department, may. within the limits for which lie is such con
stable or pence officer, stop, detain and search any person rea
sonably suspected of having or conveying in any manner any 
public stores defined in section three hundred and eighty-three, 
stolen or unlawfully obtained, or any vessel, boat or vehicle in 
or on which there i» reason to suspect that any public stores 
stolen or unlawfully obtained may be found.

*• A constable or other peace officer shall be deemed to be 
deputed within the meaning of this section if he is deputed 
by any writing signed bv the person who is the head of such 
department, or who is authorized to sign documents on behalf 
of such department.

571. Search warrant for gold, silver, &c.
On complaint in writing made to any justice of the county, 

district or place, by any person interested in any mining claim, 
that mined gold or gold-hearing quartz, or mined or unmanu
factured silver or silver ore, is unlawfully deposited in any 
place, or held by any person contrary to law, a general search 
warrant may lie issued by such justice, as in the case of stolen 
goods, including any number of places or persons named in 
such complaint ; and if, upon such search, any such gold or 
gold-bearing quartz, or silver or silver ore is found to he unlaw-
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fully deposited or held, the justice shall make such order for ih. 
reetoratiou tlivreof to the Iswful owuer us he consider* right.

2. The decision of the justice in such case i* subject to io 
peal us in ordinary cases coining within the proiisions of 11 
LV1I1. B.S.C., c. 1Î4, s. 58.

678. Search tor timber, fee., unlawfully detained.
If any constable or other pence officer has reasonable oaus. to 

suspect tliat any timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other desert|. 
tion of lumlwr, li I nf f to any lumbeniian or owner of lum
ber, and bearing the registered trade mark of such lembermuii 
or owner of lumber, is ke|it or detained in any aaw-mill, m 
yard, loom or raft, without the knowledge or consent of i 
owner, smh constable or other |s-aee officer may enter into nr 
U|ion the same, and search or exanrne. for the purpose of a- , i 
taming whether such timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other d— 
criplioti of lumber is detained therein w itliout such knowleiL 
and consent. If S.C., c. 114, a. 54.

678. Search tor liquors near Her Majesty's vessels
Any situ in Her Majesty'» senne, any warrant or petti 

officer of the naiy. or any Ben-commissioned officer of marin.-, 
with or without seamen or persona under his command, may 
search any lost or lemel which hoiers about or approaches, nr 
which has hovered about or approached, any of Her Maj'-n s 
sliitis nr Tesael» mention»! in section one hundred and nine
teen. l’art VI nf this Act, end may aeize any intoxicating liquor 
found on Is ard such Imet or vessel ; and the liquor so found 
shall be forfeited to the Crown. 50-51 V., c. 411, *. 3.

674. Isarch for women In house of Ill-fame.
Whenever then- is reason to believe that any woman or girl 

mentioned in section one hundred and eighty-five, Part Mil. 
lias been inveigled or enticed to a house of ill-fame or assigna
tion, then upon complaint thereof being made tinder oath 
the [«rent, husband, master or guardian of such woman 
girl, or in the event of inch woman or girl having no known
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parent, husband, muter nor guardian in the place in which the 
offence is alleged to have been committed, by any other person, 
to any justice of the peace, or to a judge of any court authorised 
to issue warrants in cases of alleged offences against the cri
minal law, such justice of the peace or judge of the court may 
l'sue a warrant to enter, by day or night, such house of ill-fame 
or assignation, and if necessary ust‘ force for the purpose of 
effecting such entry whether by breaking open doors or other
wise, ami to search for such woman or girl, and bring her, and 
the person or persons in whose keeping and possession she is, 
before such justice of the peace or judge of the court, who may, 
on examination, order her to be delivered to ber parent, hus
band, master or guardian, or to Ih> discharged, as law and jus
tice require. R.S.O., c. 157. s. 7.

576. Search in gaming-house.
If the chief constable or deputy chief constable of any city, 

tow n. incorporated village or other municipality or district, or
ganized or unorganized, or piece, or other officer authorized to 
act in his absence, reports in writing to any of the commissioners 
of police or to the mayor or chief magistrate or to the police ma
gistrate of such city, town, incorporated village or other muni
cipality, district or place, or to any police magistrate having 
jurisdiction there, or if there lie no such mayor, or chief ma
gistrate. or police magistrate, to any justice of the peace having 
such jurisdiction, that there are good grounds for believing, 
and that he does believe that any house, room or place within 
the said city or tow n, incorporated village or other municipality, 
district or place is kept or used as a common gaming or betting 
house as defined in pert XIV, sections one hundred and ninetv- 
six and one hundred and ninety-seven, or is used for the purpose 
•>f carrying on a lottery, or for the sale of lottery tickets, or for 
the purpose of conducting or earning on any scheme, contriv
ance or operation for the purpose of determining the winners 
in any lottery contrary to the provisions of part XIV. section 
two hundred ami five, whether admission thereto is limited to 
those possessed of entrance keys or otherwise, the said eoramis-
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sioners or commissioner, mayor, chief magistrate. polite may 
Irate or justice of the jieace, may, by order in writing, au
thorise the chief constable, deputy chief constable, or other 
odirer as aforesaid, to enter any such house, room or place, u 
such constables as are deemed requisite by him, and if noces.-. 
to use force for the purpose of effecting such entry, whether I 
breaking open doors or otherwise and to take into custody .1 

persons who an- found therein, and to seize, 6» the case may I" 
(1) all tables ami instruments of gaming or betting, ami 
moneys an<l securities for money, ami (‘1) all instruments or de

vices for the carrying on of such lottery, or of such scliem., 
contrivance or operation, and all lottery tickets, found in such 
house or premises, and to bring the same before the per- 1 

issuing such order or some other justice, to lie bv him dealt » 

according to law.

V. The chief constable, deputy chief constable or other "HI 
cor making such entry, in oliedionee to any such order, nuo, 
with the assistance of one or more constables, search all parts 
of the house, room or place which he has so entered, when- 
suspects that tables or instruments of gaming or betting. <»r 
anv instruments or devices for the carrying on of such lot ten

or of sucli scheme, contrivance or operation, or any lottery 
tickets, arc concealed, and all persons whom he finds in mu h 

house or premises, ami seize all tallies and instruments of gac 
ing or betting, or any such instruments or devices or loth n 
tickets as aforesaid, which lie so finds.

3. The justice before whom any person is taken by \:rfm 
of an order or warrant under this section, mav direct anv car . 
dice, halls, counters, tables or other mtruments of gaming, or 
used in playing any game, or of betting, or any such instru
ments or devices for the carrying on of a lottery, or for the eon- 
ducting or carrying on of anv such echcme. contrivance or opt r- 
ation, or any such lottery tickets, so seized a* aforesaid, to be 

forthwith destroyed, and any money or securities so seized shall 
be forfeited to the Crown for the publie uses of Canada.

575
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4. Tin* expression “chief constable” includes the chief of 
police, city marshal or other head of the police force of any 
such city, town, incorporated village or other municipality, dis
trict or place, and in the province of (Quebec, the high constable 
of the district, and means any constable of a municipality, dis
trict or place which has no chief constable or deputy chief 
constable.

•V The expression “deputy chief con-table"' includes deputy 
chief of police, deputy or assistant marshal or other deputy 
head of the police force of any such city, town, incorporated 
village, or other municipality, district or place, and in the pro- 
\ince of Q'ueliec the deputy high constable of the district : and 
the expression “police magistrate” includes stipendiary and dis
trict magistrates. 57-58 V., e. 57. s. 1; 58-59 V., c. 40, g. 1.

1. Hee. 575 of the Criminal Code, authorizing the issue of a warrant 
to seize gaming implements on the report of “the chief constable or de 
puty chief constable" of a city or town, does not mean that the report 
must come from an officer having the exact, title mentioned but only 
from one exercising such functions and duties as will bring him within 
the designation used in the statute. Therefore, the warrant could pro 
perlv issue on the report of tin- deputy high constable of the city of 
Montreal. Girouard. .T., dissenting.

The warrant would la* good if issued on the report of a person who 
filled dr fiictu the office of deputy high constable though lie was not 
such dr iurr.

In an action to revendieate the moneys so seized, the rules of evi
dence in civil matters prevailing in the province would apply, and the 
plaintiff could not invoke “The Canada Evidence Act. IHift" so as to lie 
a competent witness in his own behalf in the province of Qucliec.

Per Strong, C. J.—A judgment declaring the forfeiture of money so 
seized cannot lie collaterally impeached in an action of revendication.— 
supreme Court, fCan.), iHlItl. George O'Neil and The Attorney General 
of i anada, 2(1 H.C.R.. 122: I Can. Cr. Cas.. 80S; Strong C. J., Taschereau, 
Sdgvwiek, King, Girouard. JJ.

570. Search for vagrant.
Any stipendiary or police miigbtrate, mayor or warden, or 

any two justices of the peace, upon information before them 
nude, that any person deeeribed in Part XV. a* a loose, idle or 
<ii'orderly person, or vagrant, ig or is reasonably suspected to be 
harlMiured or concealed in any disorderly house, bawdy-house, 
house of ill-fame, tavern or boarding-house, may, by warrant,
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authorize any constable or other person to enter at any ti • 
such house or tavern, and to apprehend and bring before th< 
or any other jeatieas of the peace, even- person found therein - 
suspected as aforesaid. R.8.C., e. 157, s. 8.

PART XLV

PKOCEDl HE ON APPEARANCE OF ACCISES)

577. Inquiry by Justice.
When any person accused of an indictable offence is befor- t 

justice, whether voluntarily or upon summons, or after b.•in_' 
apprehended with or without warrant, or while in custody ! r 
the same or any other offence, the justice shall proceed to in
quire into the matters charged against such person in the man
ner hereinafter defined.

1. 8m R. re Cavelier, section 564, No. 2.

578. Irregularity in procuring appearance.
No irregularity or defect in the substance or form of th« 

summons or warrant, and no variance between the charge con
tained in the summons or warrant and the charge contained in 
the information, or between either and the evidence adduced mi 
the part of tin1 pro»‘cut on at the inquiry, shall affect the \a! 
ity of any proceeding at or subsequent to the hearing, lî.s < . 
c. 174, e. 58

579. Adjournment in case of variance.
If it appears to tin- justice that the person charged has 1km n 

deceived or misled bv any such variance in any summons nr 
warrant, he may adjourn the hearing of the case to some futim 
day. and in the meantime may remand such person, or admit 
him to hail as hereinafter mentioned. R.S.O., c. 174, s. 5!>.

580. Procuring attendance of witnesses.
If it appears to the justice that any person being or residm" 

within the province is likely to give material evidence either
280



for tli© prosecution or for the accused on such inquiry lie may 
issue a summons undvr his hand, requiring such person to ap- 
i>ear before him al a time and place mentioned therein to give 
evidenee respecting the charge, and to bring with him any 
documents in his possession or under his control relating 
thereto.

2. Such summons max la* in the form K in schedule one 
hereto, or to the like effect. K.S.C., o. 114. s. <10.

581. Service of summons for witness.
Every such summons sliall 1m- served by a constable or other 

peace officer upon the person to whom it is directed either per
sonally, or, if such person cannot conveniently he met with, by 
leaving it for him at his last or most usual plate of abode with 
xiinv inmate thereof apparently not under sixteen years of age.

582. Warrant for witness after summone.
If any one to whom such last-mentioned summons is directed 

does not appear at the time and place appointed thereby, and no 
ju-t excuse is offered for such non-appearance, then (after proof 
upon oath that such summons has been served as aforesaid, or 
that the person to whom the summons is directed is keeping 
out of the way to avoid service) the justice 1m-fore whom such 
person ought to have appeared, being satisfied hv proof on oath 
that lie is likely to give material evidence, may issue a warrant 
under his hand to bring such person at a time and place to 1m> 

therein mentioned before him or anv other justice in order to 
testify as aforesaid.

2. The warrant may be in the form L in schedule one 
hereto, or to the like effect. Such warrant may lie executed any
where within the territorial jurisdiction of the justice by whom 
ii is issued, or. if necessary, endorsed us provided in section five 
hundred and sixty-five ami executed anywhere in the province 
hut out of such jurisdiction. R.R.O., e. 174. s. (11.

3. It a person summoned as a witness under the provisions 
of this parf jn brought before a justice on a warrant issued in

VHIK I RING ATTKMIANCK OK Wl INKh>t ' 580-582
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consequence of refusal to obey the summons such person r 
lie detained on such warrant lieforo the justice who issued i • 
summons, or before any other justice in and for the same ten 
lorial division whoahall then lie there, or in the common <j-„ 

or any other place of confinement, or in the custody of ih 
person having him in charge, with a view to secure his prcxiio 
us a witness on the day fixed for the trial ; or in the discretn.i, 
of tlie justice such person may he released on recognisance, win 
or without sureties, conditioned for his appearance to give • 
deuce as therein mentioned, and to answer for his default in 
not attending upon the said summons as for contempt : nul 
the justice may, in a summary manner, examine into and dispose 
of the charge of contempt against such person, who, if foun-l 
guilty thereof, may lie fined or imprisoned, or both, such fine 
not to exeeed twenty dollars, and such imprisonment to he 
the common gaol, without hard laliour. and not to exceed the 
term of one month, and may also lx* ordered to pay the eosis 
incident to the service and execution of the said summons and 
warrant and of his detention in custody. 51 V., e. 45, s. 1.

(The conviction under this section may be in the form VI1 
in schedule one hereto.)

583. Warrant for witness in first instance.
If the justice is satisfied by evidence upon oath that any 

person within the province,, likely to give material evidence 
either fur the prosecution or for the accused, will not attend to 
give evidence without lieing compelled hi to do, then instead "f 
issuing a summons, lie may issue a warrant in the first instance. 
Such warrant may lie in the form M in schedule one hereto. r 
to the like effect, and may 1m* executed anywhere within the 
jurisdiction of such justice, or, if necessary, endorsed ns pro
vided in section five hundred and sixtv-five and executed any
where in the province but out of such jurisdiction. K.Sf. r. 
174, s. fi?.

584. Procuring attendance of witnesses beyond Jurisdiction 
of Justice.

If there is reason to believe that any person residing anv-
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where in Canada out of the proxim o and not living within the 
province, is likely to give material evidence either for the pros
ecution or for the accused, any judgr of a Superior Court or a 
County Court., on application therefor by the informant or 
complainant, or the Attorney-General, or hv the accused person 
or his solicitor or some person authorised hv the accused, tnav 
cause a writ of suhpu-na to he issued under the seal of the court 
of which he is a judge-, requiring surh person to appear before 
the justice before whom the inquiry is la-ing held or is intended 
to he held at a time ami place mentioned therein to give evi
dence respecting the charge and to bring wit It him any docu
ments in hia possession or under his control relating thereto.

V. Such sulqxcna shall be served personally upon the person 
to whom it is directed and an nil!davit of such service by a 
person effecting the same purporting to he made before a justice 
of the )>eace. shall l»e sufficient proof thereof.

3. If the person served with r subpoena as provided by this 
B'-ction, does not appear at tlu* time and place specified therein, 
ami no just excuse is offered for his non-appearance, the justice 
holding the inquiry, after proof upon oath that the suh|Hena 
has been served, may issue a warrant under his hand directed 
to any constable or peace officer of the district, county or place 
wh“n- such person is, or to all constables or peace officers in 
such district, county or place, directing them or any of them 
to arrest such person and bring him before the said justice or 
any other just ici* at. a time and place mentioned in such war
rant in order to testify an aforesaid.

I. The warrant may he in the form X in schedule one hereto 
or t<> the like effect. If necessary, it may he endorsed in the 
manner provided by section five hundred and sixty-five, and 
executed in a district, county or place other than the one therein 
mentioned.

1. 8er R. r* Gillespie, section 843. No. 3.

585. Witness refusing to be examined.
Whenever any person appearing, either in obedience to a
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eurorooBs or subpoena, or by virtue of a warrant, or bring pi 
sent ami being verbally required by the justice to give evidvti. 
refuses to be sworn, or having been sworn, refuse# to answer 
such questions as are put to him, or refuses or negleet* to ju . 
duce any documents which he is required to prodiu-e, or relu - - 
to sign his depositions without in any such case offering am 
just excuse for such refusal, such justice may adjourn the pr<<- 
eeedings lor anv jieriod not exceeding eight clear days, and in.i 
in the meantime by warrant in form () in schedule one herein, 
or to the like effect, commit the person so refusing to gaol, un
less he sooner consents to do what is required of him. If sin !i 
person, upon being brought up upon such adjourned bean 
again refuses to do v hat is so required of him', the justice, if 
<**ee fit, may again adjourn the proceedings, and commit him 
the like period, and so again from time to time until such person 
consents to do what is required of him.

2. Nothing in this sect ion shall prevent such justice from 
sending any such case for trial, or otherwise disposing of tin* 
same in the meantime, according to any other sufficient < \ 
dence taken bv him. lt.S.O., c. 174. s. <>3.

1, (n.) Notwithstanding hoc. 71 of I ho Dominion Election* V' 
voter culled as a witness in a trial on an indiet,ment charging a criminal 
offence may In- required to state for whom he voted.

(h.) The provision of nee. 71 applies only to election petitions or oiler 
legal proceedings questioning the election or return, and not to a pin- 
cut ion of a deputy returning officer for fraudulently putting into a l.al 
lot-box false ballot-papers.

tc.| The answer of a witness stating for wlmm he voted i* not *>- 
eondary evidence because the vote was by mark upon a paper not m- 
duced upon which the candidates' names were printed, and on which there 
was or should In- nothing to identify the ballot as that marked l-t tin 
voter, and »ueh evidence is admissible without production of tin hall t . 
—Queen » Bench. (Man.), 1897. R. rs Saunders. 3 Can. Cr. Ca- -> 
Du hue, Killnm & Bain. .IJ.

586. Discretionary powers of the justice.
A justice holding the preliminary inquiry may in hi* lib

eration—
(a.) permit or refuse permission to the prosecutor, bis coun

sel or attorney to address him in support of the charge, either
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by wsy of opening or summing up the case, or by way of reply 
upon any evidence which may be produced by the person ac- 
«-used ;

(ft.) receive further evidence on the part of the prosecutor 
after hearing any evidence giveB on liehalf of the accused ;

(c.) adjourn the hearing of the matter from time to time, 
t *<l change the place of hearing, if from the absence of wit- 
in s», s the inability of a witness who is ill to attend at the place 
where the justice usually sits, or from any other reuse 
cause, it appears desirable to do so, and may remand the accused 
if required by warrant in the form P in schedule one hereto : 
Provided that no such remand shall lie for more than eight 
dear days, the day following that on which tin- remand is made 
h- ing counted as the first day ; and further provided, that if 
the remand is for a time not exceeding three clear days, the 
justice may verbally order the constable or other person in 
whose custody the accused then is, or any other const aide or 
jierson named by the justice in that behalf, to keep the accused 
person in his custody and to bring him liefore the same or such 
other justice as shall lie there acting at the time appointed for 
continuing the examination ; H.S.C., c. 174. s. (15.

id.) order that no ]M*rson other than the prosecutor and ac
cused, their counsel and s dicitor shall have access to or remain 
in the room or building in winch the inquiry is held (which 
shall not he an open court), if it ap|»ears to him that the ends 
of justice will In* liest answered by so doing ;

(#*.) regulate the course of the rv in any way which may 
appear to him desirable, and which is not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Act.

587. Bail on remand.
If the accused is remanded under the next preceding section 

the justice may discharge him, upon his entering into a re
cognizance in the form Q in schedule one hereto, with or without 
sureties in the discretion of the justice, conditioned for his ap
pearance at the time and place appointed for the continuance 
of the examination. R.R.C., c. 174, s. 67.
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588. Hearing may proceed during time of remand.
The justice may order tin* accused person to lx* brought '•< 

fore him nr before any other justice for the same territoi 
division, at any time More the expiration of the time for wh 
such person has been remanded, and the gaoler or officer in 
whose custody he then is shall duly obey such order. ll> i 
c 174. s. <iti.

1. tiee in re Nunn, section 868, No. 6.

589. Breach of recogmeance on remand.
If the accused person docs not afterwards ap)>ear at tin 

time and place mentioned in the recognizance the said justice ..r 
any other justice who is then and there present, having certitied 
upon the liack of the recognizance the non-appearance of such 
accused person, in the form It in scln*dule one hereto, may trat 
mit the recognizance to the proper officer appointed by law. to 
l>e proceeded upon in like manner as other recognizances ; and 
•mil certificate shall lie prima facie evidence of the non-appear 
ance of the accused person.

2. The proper officer to whom the recognizance and c. n 
cate of default are to lie transmitted in the province of Ontario, 
shall be the clerk of the peace of the county for which ~uch 
justice is acting : and the Cour, of General Sessions of the 
Peace for such county shall, at its then next sitting, order all 
such recognizances to lie forfeited and <*streati*d, and the -.une 
shall he enforced and collected in the same manner ami subject 
to the same conditions as any fines, forfeitures or amercements 
imposed by or forfeited More such court. In the province of 
British Columbia, such projier officer shall be the elerk of the 
County Court having jurisdiction at the place where such re
cognizance ia taken, and such recognizance shall be enforced and 
collected in the same manner and subject to the same conditions 
as any fines, forfeitures or amercement* imposed by or forfeited 
More such County Court ; and in the other provinces of Ca
nada such proper officer shall he the officer to whom like re
cognizances have lieen heretofore accustomed to be transmitted
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under the law in force before the passing of this Act, and such 
recognizances shall he enforced and collected in the same man
ner as like recognizances have heretofore been enforced and 
collected. V., c. 4G, s. S. ( Section 5S9 shall come into
force on the 1st of January 1901.)

1. I /» to 1h< 1st of January mi, srrUm .Ml shall read as foliotes:
' If thu aevueed persou does not afterward# appear at the time and 

place mentioned in the iwognizanee the >aid juwtiee, 01 any other justive 
who is then and there present, having certified upon the ha. k of tin re 
cognisance the non appearance of mi. h accused person, in the form B in 
whedule one hereto, may transmit the rwognizanoe to the clerk of the 
court where the accused |«rson is to Ik- tried, or other proper officer ap
pointed by law. to Im- proceeded upon in like manner as other recogni
zance ; and such certificate shall la* foimû favir evidence of the non- 
appearance of the person. R.K.C., c. 174, s. tiK "

590. Evidence for the prosecution.
\Nhcn the accused is before a justice holding an inquiry, 

such justico shall take the evidence of the witnesses called on 
the part of the prosecution.

2. The evidence of the said witnesses shall Ik* given upon 
oath and in the presence of the accused ; and the accused, his 
counsel or solicitor, shall Ik* entitle! to cross-examine them.

3. The evidence of each witness shall he taken down in writ
ing in the form of a deposition, which may Ik* in the form S in 
8cli‘*dule one hereto, or to the like effect.

4. Such deposition shall, at some time before the accused is 
called on for his defence, lu* read over to and signed by the 
witness and the justice, the accused, the witness and justice 
being all present together nt the time of such reading and 
signing.

•V The signature of the justice may either la* at the end of 
the deposition of each witness, or at the end of several or of 
all the depositions in such a form as to show that the signature 
it meant to authenticate each separate deposition.

fi. Even- justice holding a preliminary inquiry is herehv 
required to cause the depositions to be written in a legible hand
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and on one side oidy of each «sheet of paper on which tin 
written. K.S.C., c. 174, a. <19.

7. Provided that the evidence upon such inquiry or any pur 
of the Maine may 1m- taken in shorthand by a stenographer a 
may he appointed by the justice and who la-fore aiding fh 1 
make oath that he shall truly ami faithfully report the eviden* 
and where evidence is so taken, it shall not he necessary ti 
such evidence In- read over to or signed by the witness, hut 
shall Ik- sufficient if the transcript Im- signed bv the justie, ; ml 
Ik- accompanied by an affidavit of the stenographer that it i 
true report of the evidence.

1. HI.) l/h diH|Hi-ittoll' dv l'acte de In preuve tie 1H83 Be »’iippli'|ii. nt 
qu it In procédure eriiuiiielle et aux matière# tombant sou# le vonti 
législatif du |>arlenient du ( amnia.

ill.) I.i' I'arlemeiil du Canada r'i pa# de juridieiion sur la Com - 
périeure de la province do Quebec, et une deixmition donnée di-van: ••■•i* 
cour peut servir il l'appui d'une procédure criminelle intentée aubnéqu. 
ment, contre celui qui a fait telle déposition. iï moins que ce denn-v n'.ut 
fait eette déposition sou# protêt et ait réclamé le privilège d’être ex 
emplé <le répondre en autant que aa réponse pourrait l'itivrlminei

(#-.) Le vevdiet du jury clan» la cour civile ne peut être admis • ■••nniie 
preuve à l’iiiHtruetion prélimiaire sur une procédure criminelle. I#" 
La Reine r# Chieholm rt al., 2 R. J., 342: Deenoyers. J. S.

2. Sec. fit*), suinter. 4, of the Criminal Code. 1 Mf»2. requiring the d« ; 
sit ion* to lie read over to the witness and signed by him and by tin' 
tiee la-fore the aceused is vailed on for his defence. relates to |*r>*• • "lun- 
only. and mm-eimipl in nee with it does not affect the justice's juriedict n

Supreme Court. (X.H.), Ex parti Doherty. 32 N. R. R.. 47b: 3 Van. 1 ' 
Va#.. Sill; Tuck, J.

3. Brr R. re Hamilton, aeetion flH7, No. li.

591. Evidence to be read to the accused.
After the examination of the witnesses produced on tie port 

of the prosecution has been completed, and after the deposition* 
have been signeil as aforesaid the justice unless he discharge* 
the aceused person, shall ask him whether he wishes the dejiosi- 
tions to be read again, and unless the accused dispenses there
with shall read or cause them to lie read again. When the depn- 
sitions have tM-en again read, or the reading dispensed with, the 
nceu8«-d shall b<- addressed by the justice in these words, or to 
the like effect :

“Having heard the evidence, do you wish to sav anything
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in unswer to the charge ? You arc not bound to say anything, 
l»ut whatever you do say will be taken down in writing and 
may be given in evidence against you at your trial. You mu-t, 
dearly understand that you have nothing to hope from any pro
mise of favour and nothing to fear from any threat which may 
Itaxe been held out to you t<* induce you to make any admission 
or confession of guilt, but w hatever you now say may be given 
in evidence against you upon your trial notwithstanding such 
promise 01 threat.’1

2. Whatever the accused then says in answer thereto shall 
lie taken down in writing in the form T in schedule one hereto, 
or to the like effect, and shall he signed bv the justice and kept 
with the depositions of the witnesses and dealt with as herein
after mentioned. B.S.O., e. 174, ss. 70 and 71

592. Confession or admission of accused.
Nothing herein contained shall prevent any prosecutor from 

giving in evidence any admission or confession, or other state
ment. made at any time by the person accused or charged, which 
by law would he admissible as evidence against him. R.8.C., 
e. 174, e. Tt.

1. Ifl.) Admissions obtained from the accused after representations 
•node to her by persons in authority, to the effect that the evidence was 
very strong against lier, that another person, who wa* her lover, was sus 
ported, and that she knew something about the murder, and would do 
well to speak. are not inadmissible as not being made voluntarily, or as 
• '■mg procured l>v threat or inducement. (Wllrtele and Ouimet, .Tl 
dissenting <*n this part.)

(h.)^ Under the Canada Evidence Act, 1893. a deposition given at a 
mroner's inquest is inadmissible in evidence against the deponent in a 
criminal proceeding subsequently instituted against him.

(<*•) Where H witness, although accused of having beee a party to the 
rrime. has not lieon indicted jointly with the prisoner at the bar. and 
is not being tried jointly with the latter, his evidence is admissible for 
the prosecution.

nl.i Secondary evidence of the contents of letters, of which one of the 
witnesses for tin* Crown had taken cognizance, is inadmissible, where it 
is not proved that, it was impossible to produce the letters themselves, 
<>r even that such letters ever existed.—Queen’s Bench. Appeal Side, 
«Jue I. 1898 —The Queen ra Cordelia Vian. R.T.Q., 7 Q.R., Mt Ros-f, 
Manchet. Hall. Wllrtele. Ouimet, JJ. An appeal was taken from this 
judgment. to the Supreme Court. but this court decided that no ap|H*al 
lies v hen the conviction is quashed bv the Court of Queen's Bench. R. 
r* Yiau. 2 Can. Cr. Cas.. MO.
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2. The a-vuned was ehaiged with stealing a poet letter from .1 |
office box. The Crow» proposed to put in evidence a confession made h> 
the avi used to a detective and an assistant post-ollice inspector. It v 
shown in evidence that the confession had not been obtained until the > 
spector had stati-d to the accused : " I I re is no use your denying it X 
were seen taking the letters out of the box. You may a* well tcii 
what you did with them, as have it brought out in a court of law I
was admitted by the Crown that there was no evidence that accused w,.s 
seen taking the letters.

Ihhl, that a confession obtained by such mean- was not free m. 
voluntary and therefore not admissible; that it was improper to in. 
a false statement in order to obtain a confession, and that the stuteim m : 
•Non may a- well tell u*. as have it brought out in a court of la* 

was equivalent to: “If you don I tell u* it will lw brought out in a cunt 
of law,” and such a threat made by a |htsoii in authority sin h as 
inspector rendered any confession thereby obtained inadmissihh Sn 
preme Court, (N. NX T.t. 1896. Itegina r$ McDonald, 2 Can. < r. < ■ 
221 ; :12 c. I, 783: Seoii. ,F.

3. Ih hl. per Wet more. ,1., that the only evidence againet the a. u 
was admission made by him to dames XX ilson, an Indian agent, in w"i 1 
‘"1 also killed a boy up the river;" that Mr. XX ilson stated he was 
strinted to net as legal adviser to Indiana under his jurisdiction, and as 
u rule told them lie was legal adviser to help them, and that he wa> n i 
prepared to say he did not hold out any threat or inducement to pit' n r
to make the statement; that Mr. Wilson was a person in null......y
carry out the Indian Act. and a J. I1., (53 Viet., v. ‘2th s. hi, and u 
difficult to eoneeive a ease in which more strongly to inai«l upon the 
rules as to non-admissibility of eeufession* to a person in nut Inn it \ 
without sufficient previous warning than in the cane of Indians. It l.i\ 
on the crown to prove no inducement or threat and this w.ts not -Im-vi 
satisfactorily by the evidenee of James XX’ilson or his interpreter, th. u ‘i 
the latter said: "I can rememtier any statement he (prisoner» made was 
voluntary;” since it was not shown the interpreter knew what in la» a 
voluntary statement was. or what in law an ••inducement" amounted to. 
that it was not necessary to consider whether the eommunieaiion «s 
privileged at common law or under N. W. T. Art. 1868. Kegm.i 1 * 
Fennell. 7 Q. B. IX. 147 ; Regina r* Romp, 17 <X R.. .’»67. and R'-gin. -< 
Thom peon, ft Reports. g It. I> IN cited in support. Ihhl further, '.t 
the conviction should lie quashed, and the prisoner discharged ns t.. Hue 
offence Richardson. Rouleau à lfrtïuire. JJ.. eoneurred Mi|U 
Court, (N. XV T.l. IHf»7. Regina re I'ah-Cah-pah ne eapi. alias Charcoal. 
.14 C. L. J., 210; 17 C. L. T., 306: Richardson, Rouleau. Wetmon. XI. 
Quire, JJ.

4. VfM. that in accordance with the great weight of ant horny 
answers given by the prisoner under arrest, on a criminal charge in res
ponse to the officer in charge, are to lie received as evidenee so In 
they are not evoked or extorted by inducements or threats. Ilex "1 ; 1 ' 
t« received if the pn-iding judge is satisfied that they were not un ’ r 
or improperlv obtained which depends upon the circumstance* <>f earl 
cane.--High Court of Justice. (Ont.), 1*66. R. rs Elliott. 3ft (’ I '
432; 3 Can. Cr. Cas , Oft; Boyd. C . and Robertson. Meredith. J.Ï

ft. Evidence is inadmissible of a confession by the accused that he had 
stolen money from his employer when such confession was induced by a
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statement of the .IIIloyer that it Would Iw better for the a.-rueed to eon 
fei.K, uiui that if In* did not do mi, he, the employer, would *cnd for an 
ollii.i. Mipieme Court, (V.M.), l»t»h K. 19 Jackson, 2 Van. Ci <*>. 
14i; Crahaw. J.

ti. To justify the admi-*io» in evidence in ext mil it ion pro.-ending* 
of an alleged eouieeaion of the prisoner, it mu*t !.. allinn.it ix. I y proved 
dial aneli eoufeaaiou xxa- flee and xoluntuiy, and xxa ■ not pm-cdcd l>\ 
any inducement held out by a person in authority, or xxa- not made mi 
til alter Midi inducement had dearly lieen removed, t omit\ Court of 
New West minuter, (H V), IWls. It, Ovkerniaii. 2 (an. ( r.Va- 12 ; 
tt B. C. R . 143; Hole, .1

7. (</. i Where an alleged confession i- received in evideiice after ob- 
J.etion by the ai eiiM-d and the trial judge before the eoiielunion of l In- 
trial reverse* hi* ruling and strike- out the evidence of the alleged con- 
lewwion. at the same time dim-ling the jury to disregard it. the jury 
should lie diwhurged and a new jury ini|ut'nneled.

{ft 1 V t*,<‘ ,I'M* ju,bfv refuse* to inipannel a new jury in *uch a case, 
a new trial will lie ordered by a Court of Appeal.

I»m On the motion before the Court of Appeal for a new trial the 
« oitrt xxill not determine the auction of the admissibility of the alleged 
.uife**i,«L—Hu|.rr*e Court. ilt.C I. I Nils R i« Honyer, 2 « an Cr. 
t as.. SOI ; McColl, C. ,1., Walkem, Irving & Martin, .1.1.

693. Evidence for the defence.
Afler the proceedings required by section five hundred and 

nineiy-one are completed the aceitH-d glial I Iw asked if he 
wieliee to call any witnesges,

*• Kvery witness called hv the accused who testifies to any 
fact relevant to the ease shall lie heard, and his deposition shall 
he ht ken in the wune manner as the deposition» of the wit news 
f'T the prosecution.

t. B. xxa* charged before a .1. I*, with obtaining a mortgage from fi. 
l-x false pretense* and representations. At the preliminary enquiry, the 
sill mg .1. IV, alter hearing the evidence for the prosecution, neglected 
to ai-k the accused if he wished to call witnesses for hi* defence, and in 
fact refused to hear such witnesses xxho were then and there offered on 
hi> la-half by tin- accused, and committed him for trial. HrW:—On peti- 
tion hy H. for the issue of a writ of A/iVw* rorpwx with a view to la- 
released, that such neglect and refusal on the part of the silting .1. P*..
allhough an irregularity of a eeriou# character, only relate* to .........
dure, iind does not render the proceedings absolutely null and void, so as 
to m-tify the liberation of B. on a writ of hobrmx atrium: and the writ 
will In refu-ed Superior Court, (Que.I, lNftl purl, Anthonv W
Burke, t R .?., 161; Lynch, .1.

694. Discharge of accused.
When all the witnesses on the part of the prosecution and the 

accused have been heard the justice shall, if upon the whole of
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the evidence he is of opinion that no auUndent case is mad.....
to put the accused upon his trial, discharge him ; and in mi< 
case any recognisances taken in respect of the charge shall i 
cone void, unless some person is bound over to prosecute und. - 
the provisions next hereinafter contained. It.S.V., c. 1*4, s. ,

1. Nor K. m I,ee. ■■all— 242. No. 1.

595. Binding over aocueer to prosecute.
If the justice discharges the accused, and the person in

ferring the charge desires to prefer an indictment respect 
lhe said charge he may require the justice to hind him over 
prefer and prosecute such an indictment ami thereupon t1 ■ 
justice shall take his recognizance to prefer and prosecute 
indictment against the accused Itefore the court hy winch 
aeeus d would be tried if such justice had committed him. and 
the justice shall deal with the recognizance, information m l 
de|N*itions in the same way as if lie had committed the sreu*. I 
for trial.

\\ Such recognizance may la* in the form V in schedule on 
hereto, or to the like effect.

3. If the prosecutor so hound over at his own request d<* ' 
not prefer ami prosecute such an indictment, or if the grmnl 
jury do not find a true bill, or if the accused is not convicted 
upon the indictment so preferred, the prosecutor shall, if tin 
court so direct, pay to the accused person his costs, including 
the costs of hi* appearance on the preliminary inquiry.

4. The court before which the indictment is to he tried <>r 
a judge thereof may in its or his discretion order that the pr 
editor shall not he permitted to prefer any such indictment 
until he lias given security for such costs to the satisfaction of 
such court or judge. R.8.C., c. 174 s. 80.

1. (a.I The person filling the office of eommisstnner of the Domin *n 
1'..lice has. a- such, no legal capacity t<* represent ami act on behalf nf Her 
Majesty the Queen, and in laying an information in which he designs'.'I 
himself a* such commissioner of the Dominion Police he acted n- :i y 
va te individual and not as the legal representative of the Crown, although 
he declared that he was acting as such commissioner on behalf "t Her 
Majesty the Queen.
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ib.) The accused having I wen discharged and the oommi—ionet, 
having bound himself by rcougnixanoe to prefer and prosecute an in 
diet meet on the charge contained in Ids infonnat ion. ami the grand 
jury having thrown out the hill of indictment, the commissioner wa- 
held, under art .1V6 of the Criminal Code, to Iw personally liable for the 
coat# incurred by the accused on the preliminary inquiry and before the 
< onrt of Queen » Hench.

•r.) The costs allowed were not the fees and disbursement* pai<l by the 
accused ISt. I-ou is to his counsel, such payment being a matter between 
• lient and counsel, but such costs as were held by analogy with the costs 
allowed in civil suits to Is- costs recoverable from a losing party.

id.I Such cost* should be taxed according to a tariff made for criminal 
proceedings, and in the absence of such tariff they had to lie taxed in 
the discretion of the judge, by implication, acceding lo the spirit of the 
provisions contained in article K35 of the Criminal Code.—Queen"' Bench, 
i rown Side. (Que.), 1N67. The Queen r* Km manuel St. Louis, H. I Q. 
«Q. B.. SM; I < an. Or. Cas., 141; Wiirtele. .1.

2. Bag H. rt Lee, section 242. No. 1.

596. Committal of accused for trial.
if a justice holding a preliminary inquiry thinks tint the 

evidence is auffieient to put the amiaed mt his trial, he shall 
commit him for trial by a warrant of commitment, which may 
lie in the form V in schedule one hereto, or to the like effect. 
K.8.C., c. 174. i. 73.

1. la.) On a writ of hahru* curium, the judge merely examines whether 
the committing magistrate had jurisdiction, whether tin- committal i* 
legal, and whether any crime known to the law ha* Iwen committed. If
Hi...... mmitting magistrate bad the necessary power or jurisdiction, the
imineer of his exercise of such power or jurisdiction will not lie inquired

lb ) X warrant of commitment for making a ful-e statement, under 
i»rticle .'Ift.'i of the Criminal Code, which states that the prisoner made, 
circulated and published the statement in quest Ion while be was the pre- 
'I'leiit and manager of tlm company, without alleging that he was a 
director, is bg.il and sufficient.- Queen's Bench. (Qu«m. intis. parte 
William K. tllllespie, R I. Q.. 7 Q. It.. 422: 1 t an. Cr Ca- , Ml; Wllr 
tele. J.

2. (a i A commitment for trial must, contain a sufficient description 
"f an indictable offence. Thus a commitment charging the offender
with having verbally threatened to burn .......... implainant's hay stack
nn.l buildings will Is* quashed.

(b.) A commitment signed by justice* of the peace purporting to 
a< t a* justices of the peace in and for the county of Lnhelle will lie 
'mushed a- no jm-tices are appointed with such a designation, and as 
they ought to have acted as justUvs of the peace in and for the district 
of Ottawa.

fr.) Ramble.—On a writ of ha bran corpu* based upon the insufficiency 
of the commitment, the committing justice* may furnish the gaoler with
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a Irgul warrant and »<> defeat tin* writ.—Superior Court. (Qu«m, Ini*. 
Ej périr Mary Welsh, 4 K. J„ 437 ; 2 Can. Cr. Cas., 35; Archibald, .1

3. tiir R. r» Cavelier, section 664, No. 2.
4. Her R. r# Lee, section 242, No. 1.

597. Copy of depositions
Every one who has been committed for trial, whether he 

hailed or not, may Ik* entitleil at any time before the trial i • 
haw copies of the depositions, and of his own statement, 
any. from the oltieer who has custody tln rvof, on payment <>! ,i 
reasonable sum not exceeding five cents for each folio of otu 
hundred words. It.S.C., v. 174, s. 74.

598. Recognizances to prosecute or give evidence.
When any one is comm tied for trial the justice holding tin 

prelim man inquiry may bind over to prosecute some person 
Billing to lie so bound, and bind over every witness whose depo 
sit ion has been taken, and whose evidence in his opinion i- ma
terial. to five evidence at the court before which the accused k 
to he indicted.

2. Every recognizance so entered into shall specify the name 
and surname of the person entering into it. hi- occupation r 
profession if any. the place of his residence and the name and 
number if any of any street in which it may he, and whether lie 
i« owner or tenant thereof or a lodger therein.

3. Such recognizance may Ik- either at the foot of the depo
sition or separate therefrom, and may be in the form \\ , X or \ 
in schedule one hereto, or to the like effect, and shall lie aek- 
nowlvdged by the person entering into the *aine, and is- *«'• 
scril-ed bv the justice or one of the justice* iiofore whom it h 
acknowledged.

4. Every such recognizance shall bind the person entering 
into it to prosecute or give evidence (both or either as the < 
may I e), before the court bv which the accused shall In* tried.

5. All such recognizances and all other recognizances taken 
under this Art shall be liable to lie estreated in the same man-

596-508 RECOGNIZANCE TO FBOSECITE OR GIVE EVIDENCE, ETC.
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lier as any forfeited recognizance to appear is In law liable to 
!*• estreated by the court la-lore whieli the prinvi|ial party 
thereto wa- bound to ap|a-ar. It.S.t e. IÎ4, s*. <fi ami 7li.

(>. Whenever any person is lamiul by recognizance to gi\e 
evidence liefore a justice of the peace, or any criminal court, 
in res|a-et of any offence under tin* Act. any justice of the 
peai-i-, if he sees lit. upon information being made in writing and 
on oath, that such person i* " to nlweond or lias absconded, 
may is>ue his warrant for the arrest of such pernm; and if such 
person is arrested any justice of the peace, upon living satisfied 
that the ends of justice would otherwise I*- defeated, may com
mit such person to prison until the time at which he is hound 
by such recognizance to give evidence, unless in the meantime 
In- pr iduci* sufficient sureties; hut any jierson so arrested shall 
lie cut tied on demand to receive a copy of the information 
upon which the warrant for his arrest was issued. 48-tit V, 
c. 7, ». ».

599. Witness refusing to be bound over.
Any witness who refuses to enter into or acknowledge any 

such r. cognizance as aforesaid may lie committed by the justice 
holding the inquiry by a warrant in the form Z in schedule one 
Inreto. or to the like effect, to the prison for the place where 
the trial is to In- had, there to lie kept until after the trial. 
(>*• until the witness enters into such a rmignizanee as aforesaid 
liefore a justice of the peace having jurisdiction in the place 
w here the prison is situated : Provided that if the accused is 
afterwards discharged any justice having such jurisdiction may 
order any such witness to be discharged by an order w hich may 
be in the form A A in the said sch<*dule, or to the like effect. 
B.8.C., c. ni. -- 7t aed ’•

600. Transmission of documents.
The following documenta shall, a* soon a.< may la* after the 

committal of the accused. Is- transmitted to the elerk or other 
proper officer of the court by which the accused is to Ik* tried, 
that is to say, the information if any, the depositions of the
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wilBviwe, tin* exhibit*» thereto, lliv *tatmie»l of Mm* arem- ■ 
and all reuognixatiwe entered into, and al*o any depo*ih«,i 
tak«-n la-fore a ««roller if -iny *uch haw lavn wilt hi tin- jim i<

V. When any order « hanging tile plan- of trial i* made <i 
tiereoH obtaining it ahall w-rvi- it. or an ettiee eopy of it. u|n i 
I lie prmon then in pos>rH*i<m of the aaid d<M?WBeiit< who >lm 
thereu|H»n transmit them and the iinlietnn-nt. if found, t«* i!.. 
ollieer of tlieeoiiii la-fore \x hi«-li the trial i* to take pla« e. |; s i 
v. 174. a. Î7

601. Buie aa to ball.
W hen any pcrwm ap|ienr* la-fore anx justice charged x% it I■ 

indietahle otfenee piiniahahle h\ inipri-onineiit of more than 
fiv* xear* other than tma-oii or an offem-e punndiahle u ith deni li 
or an offence under I'art I Y of tin-* A< I. and the evident- 
« I in ml ia. in the opinion of aiieb juatiee. atillien-nt to put i1 ■ 
MeetHal on Ida trial, hut doe* not furni*h aweh a at rung pn-iiini- 
lion of guilt a» to warrant hi* committal for trial, the ju*t 
jointly with aome other juidioe, may admit the aeeiiwd to I 
upon hi* procuring and proilueing aueh autidy or wim-tie* a*, 
the opinion of the tw«i jualiem, will la- aullieient to enaure 
appi-arunei- at the time and plaee when ami where In* ought t«< 
tried for the offence; and tlien-ii|H»n tin- two juatiee- -hall t. 
the iwogliizallee* of the acellH-d Slid hi* all retira, eomlitn.i 
for hi* ap|M'» ranee at the time and plaee of trial, a ml that I - 
will then atirn'iider am I take Ilia trial and not depart the . -ini 
w ithout leave; and in any ea**r in whieh the otfenee commit 
or ail*|H-«-ted to ha\e la-ell eomiliitted ia ail olfellee pillli-hn 
Iix iinpriaoiinieitt for a term lew than five year* am one jii-i 
la-fore whom the nr* -u*ed appear* may admit to I tail in manu- - 
nfon*ml, ami *m-h justice or ju*tiei-* max. in hi* or then 
e ret ion. riipi re atieh hail to justify upon oath a* to tlu-u - 
lieiem-x. which oath tin- *aid j il at ice or juat •«•«•* may admini-i- i 
ami in default of am-li |a-r*on pria iiring mflW-ient Imil. *m h jn 
tier or jiMirr* max commit him to pri*oit. there to la- k« 
until delixerel accord mg to law.
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2. Tlit* n-cognizance mentioned in thin si-etion -lia 11 Ik* in tin- 
form BB in schedule one to this Act. H.S.C., t*. 174, a. SI.

Wln-rv tin* offence is oov triahh* l»\ tin* Court of <itin*nil 
or Quarter Kx*ssion- of tin* I'tm* a in I tin* just in* i* of opinion 
that it max better or mon* convenient l x In* so tried, tin* condi
tion of the reeognizHiift* max In* for tin* ap|N*aranee of tile tie 
<wed at tin* next sittings of that eourl notwithstanding that 
a fittings of a superior e<mrl of eriminal Jurisdiction el * of 
trxing the offttiee inierxeiie* I V , e HI. s (Sub-
sn li'Hi S comes into fon t on the ImI of .Inunary 1901. )

I. Her In rr Cohen'» Hail, (wn-tion Ota. No, I.
- Nee In n Me Arthur'* liait. *evt i«m III, V> 2.

608. Bail after committal.
In <uw of any offenee other than treason or an offence pun

i-liable with death, or an offenee under I'a ri IV of thi* Act. 
xx lure tin* air used ha* ln*en liliallx eounnitled a- herein pro 
tided, any judge of any kujn rior or countx nutrl. g juri
diction in the dietnct or county within the limits of xxhieli the 
««used i- eon lined, max. in hi* discretion, on application made 
to him for that pur|NN«c. order the nceused to Ik* admitted to 
hail on entering into recognizance wdh sufficient -ureties he 
fore two justices, in such amount a* the judge direct*, and there
upon the justice* shall issue a warrant of del iterance as herein
after proxided. and -hall attach thereto the order of the judge 
directing the admitting of the accused to hail

V. Such warrant of deliverance shall Ik* in the form (V in 
ft In dule one to thi* Act. If.S.t t I* I.*. MV.

603. Bail by superior court.
No judge of a county court or justice* shall admit any person 

t" hail accused of treason or an offence punishable with death, 
or an offence under Part IY of this Net. nor shall any such 
per-on In* admitted to hail, except by order of a superior court 
of criminal jurisdiction for the province in which the accused 
stands committed, or of one "of the judges thereof, or. in the
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province of Quebec, by order of a judge of the Court of Qu* 
Bench or Superior Court. It.S.C., e. 174, s. x:i.

604. Application for bail after committal.
When any person has Inch committed for trial by air 

tice the [«•ihoncr, his counsel, solicitor or agent may not if 
committing justice, that lie will, as warn as counsel can be In 
move before a superior court of the province in which such p 
wm stands committed. or one of the judge# thereof, or the jh. 
of the county court, if it i* intended to apply to such jn< 
umler section six hundred and two, for an order to the ju»i 
to admit such prisoner to bail,—xx hereupon such committi 
justice shall, as soon as max In», transmit to the clerk < 
Crown, or the chief clerk of tin- court, or the clerk of the ■ 
court or other proper officer, as the case may Ik*, indorsed u- 
his hand and seal, a o«*rt • CuhI copy of all informât ions. « x.u, 
nations and other cxidem-e. touching the offence when with i1.- 
prisoner lias lieen charged, together with a copy of the warm 
of commitment, and the packet containing the same shall I- 
handl'd to the person applying therefor, for transmits«m md 
it shall be certified on the outside thereof to contain the mi 
mation concerning the ca-e in question. It.S.C, e. 171. -

V. Cpon such applieation to any such court or judj. the 
same order concerning the prisoner living hailed or continued 
in custody, shall l>c made as if the prisoner was brought up 
u|hiii a haltraa corpu». It.S.C., e. 174. s. 94

d. If any justice neglects or offends in anything column 
to the true intent and meaning of any of the provisions of this 
section, the court to whose officer any such examinât "u in 
formation, evidence, liailmcnt or recognizance ought t<> h.m 
In «en deiivcml, shall, upon examination and proof of the oil. i 
in a summary manner, impose such fine upon every such justice 
as the court thinks fit. It.S.C., c. 174. s. 95.

605 Warrant of deliverance.
Whenever any justice or justices admit to laiil any person 

who is then in any prison charged with the offence for which
198
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he in mi admitted to I «til, such justice or jtisti<*es shall «end to 
or cause to be lodged with the keojier of Mich prison, a warrant 
of deli v era line under his or their hands and seals requiring the 
~aid keeper to discharge the person so admitted to hail if he is de
tained for no other offence, and upon such warrant of deli
verance being delivered to or lodged with such keeper, he shall 
forthwith obey the same R.S.C., c. 171, s. Hi.

606. Warrant for the arrest of a person about to abscond.
Whenever a | arson charged with any offence has Is en hailed 

in manner aforesaid, it shall Is- lawful for any justice, if lie s«-e< 
lit. upon the application of the surety or of either of the sure
ties of sueh person and upon information lining made in writ
ing and on oath hv sueh surety, or hv some person on his hehalf. 
that there is reason to believe that the person so I tailed is about 
t" alwcond for the purpose of evading justu-e, to issue his Mur
rain for tin- arrest of the person so I wiled, and afterwards, ujkw 
lining satisfied that the ends of justice would ntlierwi«e he de
bated, to commit such person when so arrested to gaol until 
Ins trial or until lie produres another sufficient surety or other 
miftielent sureties, as the ease may he. in like manner as Indore.

607. Delivery of accused to prison.
The constable or any of the const a Ides, or other person to 

whom anv warrant of commitment authorized hv this or anv 
other Art or law is directed, shall convey the a reused person 
therein named or deerrilied to the gaol nr other prison men
tioned in suck warrant, and there deliver him. together with the 
warrant, to the kee|>cr of such gaol nr pri-on, w ho shall tliere- 
npon give the conatahle or other |M»rson delivering the prisoner 
into his custody, a receipt for the prisoner, setting forth the 
stale and condition of the prisoner when delivered into his cus
tody.

'! Such receipt shall he in the form Dll in schedule one 
hereto. R.S.( .. c. 174. s. 85.
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PANT XI.VI

IMH< TMIATS

608. Indictments need not be on parchment.
It shall imt Ik‘ necessary for any indictment or any n•< 

or document relative to any criminal case to be written 
I'arclimcnt. c. 174, s. 1#3.

609. Statement of venue.
It shall not lie necessary to state any venue in the IhhIv 

any indictment. ami the district, county or place named in i 
margin thereof, shall lie the venue for all the fact- staled in 
the body of the indictment ; hut if local description is re«|uu 1 
such local description shall Is- given in the body thereof. II.> 1 
c 174, s. 104.

610. Heading of Indictment.
It shall not be necessary to state in any indictment that t 

jurors present upon oath or affirmation.

1 It shall Ik- snlliciciit if an indictment begins in on. 
the forms KK in schedule one hereto, or to the like effect

,'t. Vny mistake in the heading shall upon being disnn.r, 1 
he amended, and whether amended or not shall i-
immaterial.

611. Form and contenta of counts.
Kvery count of an indictment shall contain, and shall U- 

sufficient if it contains, in substance a statement that the 
euecd has committed •sonic indictable offence therein spin

2 Such statement max he made in popular language vt il 
out any technical averments or any allegations of matter i 
essential to Ik* proved.

3. Such may lie in the words of the enactment
describing the offence or declaring the matter charged to

Able offence or in any words sufficient to give the n< -..I 
notice of the offence with which he is charged.
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FORM AND COÛTENT! OF INIUCIMENT 611

1 Kvery count shall contain ao much detail of the circums
tances of the alleged offence as is sufficient to give the accused 
rcasonnhle information as to the act or omission to he proved 
against him, ami to identify the transaction referred to : Pro
vided that the absence or insufficiency of such details shall not 
\itiate the count.

•V A count may refer to am section or subsection of any 
statute creating the offence charged therein, and in estimating 
the sufficiency of such count the court shall have regard to such 
reference.

ti. Kvery count shall in general apply only to a single tran- 
-action.

I <«.) An indictment which dues not set up in the statemewt of 
ilie rharge all the essential ingredient», is dcf«*ctive and cannot ta* siis-

i'.\ An indictment charging the puhlieaiiou of a defamatory lila*l, 
which does not state that the accused intended to injure the reputation 
of 1 lie liliellvd per-oii and to tiring him into public contempt or ridicule 
or to ex|a»e him to public hatred, or to insult him. is had hy reason of 
the omission of an e--i*ntial ingredient of the offence: and il cannot la* 
amended and must la* set aside and quashed. -Queen's Bench, frown 
'i-le. i Que. I, I sun. Tin* Queen w Hugh Blaine ( ameron. R.d.Q.. 7 Q.B., 
ItH; 8 « an. ( r. tee., 174; Wltrteh*. .1

- la.l lirelevant facts, although of the asnu* nature a- those form
ing the I hi-is of an indictment, cannot la* put in evidence hy the Crown 
t<> fortify tlie testimony in support of the charge laid

'h ' X witness in nos- examination cannot lie rpiestioned upon facts 
foreign to the issue for the mere purpose of contradicting him Inter. 
The answer of a witness regarding such foreign facts is final and eon- 
elusive and witnesses in rehuttal will not In* heard on such facts.

• i An indictment i- not. had lieeaii*..- it i- multifarious, and it - an
nul In- considered misleading, when the Court ha* instructed the jury 
.1* lo the count ......... which they are to try the prisoners. Queen's
• ;c»»eli, frown side (Que. i. l*t»7. The Qm*vn »•* Thomas Lipierre A 
Keliecca Hoy. 4 R.J., I; 1 Can. Cr. t ax. 4131 Curran, #1.

'• In an indictment under the Bank Act. "».1 Viet, (fti, eh. .'II. as. 
Vi and !•!». for making a wilfully falsi* and deceptive statement, in a 
return, it lieing sufficient in indictments to charge in substance the 
offence created l».\ the -tatute. and clerical errors or faulty grammatical 
- on-I ruction not vitiating the indictment, the allegation that the de
fendant unlawfully made and sent to the Minister of Finance and lb* 
reiver Uem-ral a monthly report of and concerning flu* affairs of the
• auk. adding, by way of paraphrase, to characterise the term "monthly 
reportthe words "a wilful, falsi* and deceptive statement of and eon- 
11 "iing the affairs of the said Imnk." and ffuallv that witch monthly 
report was made with intent to deceive and mislead,—sufficiently set-
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611-613 ertuvii ni y en miu< iment

forth tiw- ingiediaaU «*f tlu- offence. and «lie iroliet ment w*« ■aml.m 
Qwhi'» Hww*. « mwe Hide. (Que.), Ihw» The Queen i* William W 

'1 »<. BJ.g., » g H.. A2I ; 3 ( an. ( r < as.. I(W; Würtele. .I
4. Un H. »« PatU-inun, «eetiun 641, Nu. 6.

A mut uni WH- made tu <|ua»h hii in.lietinent fur hreakiu 
«iilvinig with iiit4*iii !.. -teal. and fur *t<*aling certain gouda dewril.. 
laiNiuw. charging aiatutable offern-e*. il did nul cum-lude with tin xx., 
"agaiaat lh«* lurm uf |Ih* niai un m -ueh eaae made and |»r<>v i<|i-.| 
Hguin-t llu peaee ni Oui Lady llu- Queen. Her I rown and Digu- 
fhhl. I ha I the Iadi.-t nu-iil wa- gund Supreme Court, iN.H.i. lain 
'."•HU '* lluvle. 27 X > II.. it*4 i an ( r. I a*.. S3.i: M. IV.nul.I, i 
" eal herlie. Kiteliie * Meagher, .1.1

6. Hit II. r* Thuni|*4Mi. neetiun 145. Xu. 1.

618. Offences may be charged in the alternative.
A «NUII ahull not la* deemed objectinnabie on thv groun-l i 

it chargea in thv alternative several different matters, mi. ..r 
omi-sion* which an- stated in thv altvrnatiw in thv enact m. 
deacrih ng any • offence or declaring thv Mtten, m i-
or omoMoiii* charged to la* an indictable offence, or on tin 
ground that it is double or multifarious : Provided that tin* 
ctiavd limy at any stage of the trial apply to thv vourt to am. I 
or divide any such vount on thv ground that it in ae framed .v* 
to vml»arra** him in hi* defence.

2. Thv coert, if aatinfivil that thv ends of justice require it. 
may order any count to Im* emended or divided into two or m i. 
vount*. and on such order living madv hucIi count shall !.. •*.» 
divided or amended, and thercu|Hin a formal commencement 
may lie inserted before each of the count* into which i* 
divided.

613. Certain objections not to vitiate counta.
No count shall In* doctnvd objectionable or insufficient on 

any of the following ground* ; that is to my :
(a.) that it does not contain the name of the person injured, 

or intended, or attempted to la* injured : or
(b.) that it doc* not mate who is the owner of any property 

therein mentioned : or
(e.) that it charge* an intent to defraud without naming or 

describing the person whom it was intended to defraud ; or
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(f/.) that it due* not «et out any document whit* may be 
tin* subject of tin* charge ; or

(<’.) that it doe* not sot out tin* word# umh! where words used 
are the subject of the charge : or

(/.) that it dues not s|H*cifv the means by which the olfeiiee 
was committed ; or

(f.) that it dot # not name or deseriU* with pineisl-i® any p« r-
8"D, place or thing ; or

(//.) In ease.- where the consent of any person, otVieial or 
authority is required Indore a prosecution can be instituted, 
that it does not state that such consent has been obtained.
M V., r. St, #. I.

Provided that the court may, if sati-fied that it is neec^ary 
for a fair trial, order that a particular further describing such 
document, words, means. |ht*oii. place or thing la* furnished 
hv the prosecutor.

I An indii tment, charging that the accused unlawfully attempted 
to steal from the person of an unknown person llie property of such 
unknown |ierson. without giving the name of the person against whom 
the ottenee was commit t«*d or the deseri|»tion of Hie projiertv tin a<
• Mil attempted to «leal, i- sufficient Queen's 1 tench. Appeal Side, 

Que i. IMUA. It r* Tavlor. K.J.Q.. 4 QH. «•; Itahv. H.**». Blanche! 
Hall ft Wllrlele.

- srr H. i* Weir, sect ion «41, No. fl.

614. Indictment for high treason or treasonable offence.
Kvery indictment for treason or for any offence against Part 

IV of this Act must state overt acts, and no evidence shall be 
admitted of any overt act not stated unies# it i# otherwise role- 
\ant as tending to prove some overt act slated.

f. The power of amending indictments herein contained 
shall not extend to authorise the court * the overt nets
stated in the indictment.

616. Indictments for libel.
No count for publishing a blasphemous, seditious, obscene or 

defamatory libel, or for selling or exhibiting an ol*eene hook, 
pamphlet, newspaper or other printed or written matter, -hall 
1m deemed insufficient on the ground that it does not set out.
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the wonts tlureof: Provid'd that the eonrt max order tli« 
particular shall la* furnish«*«l by the prow-cut or bating xx i 
passage» in *u«h book. pamphlet. u«*wspa|M*r. printing or writ* 
an* relied on in supiairt of the vliargv.

V. A count for liliel may charge that tin* matter puhlnd 
was written in a mam which would make tin- publishing 
minai, specifying that sense without any prefatory avertinm 
showing how that ■alter wa* wriltvii in that sens**. Ami 
the trial it shall la* sut1ici«*nt to prove that thv matter publi-i ! 
wax criminal either with or without ink innuvmlo.

616. Indictment for perjury and ceitaln other offences
No count « barging perjurx. thv making of a false oath 

a fain- statement, fahrivaling evidvnve or subornât ion, or i 
curing the commission of any of tliese offences, shall la decua-d 
in-uHicient on the ground that it docs not «date the natn- 
the authority of the tribunal before which the oath or -ta 
ment was taken or made, or the subject of the inquirx. or r 
words Used or the evidence fabrieated. or on the ground that 
dee* not expressly negative the truth of the words uwil I* 
vided that the court may. if satisfied that it is ncccssarx 
fair trial, enter that the prosecutor shall furnish a partic ular 
of what is relied on in siipjairt of the « barge.

No count which charges anx falsi* pretense, or aux i 
or anx attempt or conspiracy by fraiiiluhmt mean*. shall I* 
«teemed insufficient because it d«s*s not s«*t out in «letsil in what 
the falsi* pretenwu er the fraud or fraudulent means eon- 
Proxnled that the court may. if satisfhat as aforesaid, order 
the prosii utor shall furnish a partnular of the matter-
or any of them.

8. No proxision hereinbefore contained in this part a- t*- 
■atlers whic h an* not to r«‘iid«*r any <*011111 ohjeetionahle nr in- 
sufficient shall la* construed as restricting or limiting in anx xx 
the g«*n<*ral provisions of section six hundr«*d and eleven. If s < 
c. 174. s. 107

I. Sir R. rs Patterson, section Ml, No. 6.
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617. Particulars.
Win n my sue!i |wrii< ulHr a* aforesaid is dchxvrvd a eopx 

>liall la- given without charge to the accused or his solicitor, 
ami it shall he entered in the record and the trial shall proe«-ed 
in all r«rs|a>ctK as if the indictment had been amended in con- 
fortuity with such («articular.

». In determining whether a particular is required or not, 
.ml whether a delect in the indictment is material to the suh- 
st an liai justice ol the cast* or not, the eourt max have regard to 
lie de|Misiiions.

018. Indictment for pretending to send money, Ac., in letter
li shall md Im» necessary to allege, in any indict ment against 

n\ (M-mae for wrongful I x and wilfully pretending or alleging 
that he inclosed and sent, or caused to Is* inclosed and sent, in 
an\ |ant letter, am ntottex, valuable security or chattel, or to 
prove* on tin1 trial, that the Net wa» done xxitli intent to defraud. 
K S.t c. m. a. 113

619. Indictments in certs In cases.
An indictment shall lie deemed sufficient in the eases fol

lowing :
(a.) If it lit- necessarx to name the joint owners of any real 

or (NMnial pfeperty. whether the same |N- r*. joint to-
» "'tv iwn-cncr-, tenants in common, joint stork companies or 
trustees, and it is alleged that the property lielongs to one who

named, ami another or others as the ease may lie ;
I* I H it i- ma*(*.<sHrx for any pur|Mise to mention such por- 

wne and one only is named ;
(f l If the property in a turnpike mad is laid in the trustees 

or commissi oners thereof without specifying the name, of such 
trustee* or commissioners ;

id.) If the offence is committed in n-sja-et to any prop-rty 
m the oeenpation or under the management of any public officer 
"r "»mnimsioiivr. and the property i* alleged to belong to sneh 
•Hieer or commissioner without naming him ;

(r.) If, for an offence under **ction three hundre«l and
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tliirtY-lour, the «viler bed. living or finkef}' i* ieambrd 
HUMer otherwise. without staling tie- name to la* in any par 
vu hi r county or place. H.S v. 174. ss. 11#, 110, I’.*'», i 
and lV't.

690. Property of body corporate
All properly. real ami |a*rsonal. whereof aux IhhIx « orj 

ha>. Iiv laxx. the iimiiagcim-nt. nuiiml or vtiMmlx. shall. for 1 
pur|H»H‘ of any indivtmviit or proceeding against aux other |* 
min for am offeiiw committed on or in re*, peel tlun-ot. 
deemed to In* the property of such ImmIx cor|M»ratc. If > <
174, 1*. lt«.

681. Indictment for stealing ores or minerals.
In any indictment for any offence mentioned in -*• « t»« 

three hundred and fortx-three or three hundred and »e\< t 
five of tlm> Act. H shall In* sufficient to lax the pro|N*rtx m 11 
Majesty, or in any |M*r*on or corporation. hi different count* 
Hivh indictment ; and any variance in the latter ease. In-Ixx. , 

the statement ill the indictment and the exidem*e adduced, n 
la* amended at the trial ; and if Mowner i* proved the ind 
ment may la* amended hx laying the property in Her Maj*
H 8.( ., c. 174. *. 1?4.

628. Indictment for offences in respect to postal cards. «<•
In any indictment for any offenee committed in ltw|N*et of 

any postal card. postage stamp or other stamp issued oi .r< 
panel for issue l»y the authority of tin* I’mrliameat of « 
or of the legislature of any pmvnce of Canada, or Iiv. or I 
authority of. any cor|strate laaly for the |»aynient of am 
rate or duty whatsoever, the property therein may In* I.i 
the |ierson in whom* poawwiee, as the owner thereof, it was «I n 
the offence was committed, or in Her Majesty ii it xxio i1 
unissued or in the possession of any otlieer or agent "f tin 
Govern meat of Canada or of the provinee hv « ‘U< • 11 '
legislature whereof it was isewed or prepared for issue. If >< 
c. 174, s. 1S.V
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683. Iudictroeute against public servants.
In every ewae uf «Ml or fretsd lient appliewtnm or di.pn.i- 

nl **■' <*ieu,‘*- \ »f Milunl.il «M iirin under «tjm
Iliriv hundred and ninetieii (r.iaiid three h end red end teeely- 

"f *•* Il"' |«r»|«rt\ in mi .iicli, hatlel. „r le|„.
nl.l.' murin nui. in any warrant In the jualite nf lin. |a«v

» Immu II...... ffneler i, charged, «ml in lli, indictment
|.rrtiTr.Hl ag.iin.i mii |i offender. I«. |,„| ||,.r Mnjcatv. »r in
llw municipality, a» lin caæ may |( si', i; |. . |-y,;

dg4. Indictments for offences respecting Utter begs, He.
Will'll «II offence II. cawamitled ill rca|aet nf « |ai-i hater Iwg. 

nr « puât letter, nr other «Mi la Ur matter, challcl. money nr 
Inina hie aeewrity emit In poet, tin- property of aueli pml letter 
I-Ig. ptnd letter, or oilier mailable mailer, ehaiiel, money nr 
laleuhlc miirily may. in the indietment prcfcrnal again»! the 
offender, la- laid in tin- 1‘oelniaati Mieneral; and il .hall net !«■ 
eeiKsaary In allege in llie iinlutas. nl. nr in pnne upon the Inal 
er other* i».. that the pnai letter laig. pool letter er other mail
able matter, chattel or valuable security «a» of any value.

*1 lie |iro|arty of any ehatlel or thing lin'd or eui|ilnvcd 
in the aerviee nf the (HI-1 office, or of wetn-ya arising from du- 

"f lawlage. .hall, e»ec|it ill the caaee afnreaaid. la. laid ill 
Ih i Majiaty, if llie -nine i» the (srn|ierti of Her Mnje»u nr if 
ll.e In— tin*reef would la- lasrne In Her Majcaii. and not by 
■in la-rnm in hi» private uepecity.

3 In any indietment against am |ar-i.n employai in llie 
|» «l oilin' of Canada for am ofTenre «gainat Ihi» Aid, or againai 
mu pi-raon for an offvnn- eommitleil in rv-|H»t of anv |a*raon 
Nl eni ployed, il aha 11 la- anScient to allege that aueli offender 
nr ant* ntlier person wa» employed in I he |h»I office nf Caiiadi 
at tile time nf the nillimiaaion nf aueli offelln*. w ithout alatillg 
furlher the nature or |>artteiilar- nf Ida eiiiplnvment. ll.S.t',,
' M. a. 111.

685. Indictment for etealtng by tenant or lodger.
An indietment mav la- preferred againai any |a-rann who
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attain any vhftttvl let to be u>cd by him in or with any hot 
or bulging, or who steals any fixture so let to lie used, in ii 
ni me fonn a»* if the offender was not a tenant or lodger, ami 
either east- the property may lie laid in the owner or pei> 
letting to hire. R.S.C., c. 1Î1, >. 1

626. Joinder of counts and proceedings thereon.
Any number of counts for any offences whatever m.r 1 

joined in the same indictment, and shall be distinguished 
like manner shown in the form KK in schedule one hereto 
to tlie like effect : Provided that to a count charging mm 
no count charging any offence other than murder shall 
joined.

V. When tin re are more counts than one in an indict m. 
each count may la* treated us a separate indictment.

If the court thinks it conducive to the ends of jttstii 
do so, it may direct that the accused shall he tried upon am • : 
or more of such counts separately. Such order may he m.n 
either before or in the course of tile trial, and if it is made m 
tlie course of the trial the jury shall lie discharged from giving 
a verdict on the counts on which the trial is not to pm. • ■ 
The counts in the indictment which are not then tried shall h. 
proceeded upon in all respects as if they had been found in .i 
separate indictment.

4. Provided that, unless there he special reasons, no onl< " 
shall 1w made preventing the trial at the same time of am 
numls*r of distinct charges of theft not exceeding throe. all- .««I 
to have been committed within six months from the first 1«* the 
last of such offences, whether against the same person or mu

.*■). If one sentence is passed U|»on any verdict of guilty "ii 
more counts than one, the sentence «hall Is* good if any °f '' 
counts would have justifiai it.

1. (a.) Where several persons are indicted jointly, the Crown 1m- 
Ihe option of having them tried separately instead of together

(b.) W here several persons are indiet-ed jointly, none of them 
demand a separate trial as n matter of right.

(r.) When the trial of the defendants jointly instead of «*ep,ii;.t.-h 
would work an injustice to any of them, the presiding judge nui.v «*»
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«lu.- .-hum- Iwing >liuwn. exm-ine lu» diwretiouary right t« dimt a ». 
(«rat.- trial.

>d.) <1 round* upon which a »*-|>arat«* trial i* u»uaHv allowed. von»i 
• l. red Vuevii » lU n. l». Crown side. il^u. .. \sw H. «•* >\, ir «Z al.. a 
< an. Or. Va».. .Ml : WSitsSe. .1.

027. Accessories after the fact, and receivers.
Kvt-rv oik* charged with being an aixworv after tin- fact 

to any offence, or with receiving any property knowing it to 
have been stolen, may lie indicted, whether the of-
fender or other party to the offence or |K*rson by whom >ueh 
property wa> so obtained has or has not Ik-en indict.*.! or con
victed, or is or i* not amenable to justice, and such accessory 
may lie indicted cither alone as for a substantive offence or 
jointly «ith such principal or other offender or person.

' ^ lien any property has been stolen any number of re
ceivers at different times to such property. or of any part or 
|Mirts thereof, may la* charged with substantive offem-c* in the 
s.nnc indictment, and may In- tried together, whether the per- 
on by whom the property was so ohtaim-d is or i« not indicted 

vvith them, or i» or is not in custody or amenable to justice. 
R.S.C., e. 1Î4. s».. 133, 136 and 138.

628. Indictment charging previous conviction.
In any indictment for any indictable offence, e< ml 

alter a previous conviction or convictions for any indictable 
offence or offences or for any offence or offenn - (and for which a 
greater punishment may lie inflicted on that account), it shall 
he sufficient, after charging the subs.tient offence, to state that 
the offender was at a certain time and place, or at certain times 
•nd places, convicted of an indictable offence, or of an offence 
or offences, as the ease may Ik-, and to state the substance and 
•fleet only, omitting the formal part of the indictment and 
conviction, or of the summary conviction, as the ease may Is*, 
for the previous offence, without otherwise describing the prê
tions offence or offences. H.8.C., c. 1Î4, s. 13!».

629. Objections to an indictment.
I'-'cry objection to any indictment for any defect apparent
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on the face thereof shall be taken by demurrer, or motion 
quash the indictment, before the defendant has pleaded, and n 
afterwards, except by leave of the court or judge before who 
the trial takes place, ami every court In-fore which any such <• 
jection is taken may. if it is thought necessary, cause the indi. 
ment to he forthwith amended in such particular, by some of 
cer of the court or other person. and thereupon the trial - i ill 
proceed as if no such defect had ap|H*ared : and no motion in 
arrest of judgment shall Ik* allowed for any defect in tin- in 
dictment which might have been taken advantage of by de
murrer, or amended entier the authority of this Act.

1. See R. ri H. B. Cameron, section 611, No. 1.

630. Time to plead to indictment.
No jiereon prosecuted shall be entitled as of right to tr . 

verse <>r postpone the trial of any indictment preferred against 
him in any court, or to imparl, or to have time allowed him to 
plead or demur to any such indictment : Provided always, that 
if the court before which any person is so indicted, upon tin- 
application of such person or otherwise, is of opinion that he 
ought to lie allowed a further time to plead or «lemur or to pr< 
pan- for his defence, or otherwise, such court may grant such 
further time and may adjourn the trial of such person to a futur 
time of the sittings of the court or to the next or any subseqm-nt 
session or sittings of the court, and upon such terms, as to hail 
or otherwise, as to the court seem meet, and may, in the ca- 
adjournment to another session <ir sitting, respite the n 
nizances <if the prosecutor ami witnesses accordingly, in winch 
ease the prosecutor and witnesses shall be bound to attend to 
prosecute and give evidence at sucli subsequent session or -it- 
tings without entering into any fresh recognizance» for that pur
pose. R.8.C., c. 174. s. 141.

631. Special pleas.
The following special picas and no others may lx* pleaded 

according to the provisions hereinafter contained, that i» to 
say, a plea of autrefois acquit, a plea of autrefois convict, a pies
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of pan Ion, ami such pleas in ease* of defamatory lila-l as an* 
hereinafter mentioned.

2. All other grounds of defence may Ik* relied on under 
the ph a of not guilty.

3. The pleas of autrefois acquit, autrefois convict, and par
don may be pleaded together, and if pleaded shall lie disposed 
of before the accused is called on to plead further ; and if every 
such plea is disposed of against the accused he shall Im* allowed 
to plead not guilty.

4. In any plea of autrefois acquit or autrefois convict it shall 
be sufficient for the accused to state that lie has been lawfully 
acquitted or convicted, as the case may be, of the offence charged 
in the count or counts to which such plea is pleaded, indicating 
the time and place of such acquittal, or conviction. K.S (\, e. 
1Î4, ». 146.

5. On the trial of an issue on a plea of autrefois acquit or 
autrefois convict to any count or counts, if it appear that the 
matter on which the accused was gixen in charge on the former 
trial is the same in whole or in part as that on which it is pro
posed to give him in charge, and that he might on the former 
trial, if all proper amende mints had been made which might 
then have been made, have been convicted of all the offences of 
which lie may Ik» convicted on the count or counts to which 
such plea is pleaded, the court shall give judgment that he be 
discharged from such count or counts.

fi. If it ap|n*ar that the accused might on the former trial 
have been convicted of any offence of which he might he con
victed on the count or counts to which such plea is pleaded, hut 
that he may l»e convicted on any -ueh count or counts of some 
offence or offences of which lie could not have lievn convict oil 
on the former trial, the court shall direct that he shall not la- 
con vieted on any such count or counts of any offence of which 
lie might have liecii convicted on the former trial, hut that he 
shall plead over as to the other offence or offences charged.

1. See R. re Lee, section 242, No. 1.
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632. Depositions and judge’s notes on former trial.
On the trial of an issue on a plea of autrefois acquit or 

riel the depositions transmitted to the court on the f**i. 
trial, together with the judge's and official stenographers u*. 
if available, and the depositions transmitted to the court < 
the subsequent charge, shall lie admissible in evidence to pm 
or disprove the identity of the charges.

633. Second accusation.
When an indictment charges substantially the same off. i 

as that charge I in the indictment on which the accused 
given in charge on a former trial, but adds a statement o" 
tent ion or circumstances of aggravation tending if proved n. 
increase the punishment, the previous ae or cornu! m
shall be a bar to such sulnequent indictment.

2. A previous conviction or acquittal on an indictment 
murder shall be a bar to a second indictment for the -aim 
homicide charging it as manslaughter: and a previous corni 
tion or acquittal on an indictment for manslaughter shall Is 
bar to a second indictment for the same homicide charging 
as murder.

634. Plea of justification in case of libel.
Every one accused of publishing a defamatory libel may plm 

that the defamatory matter published bv him was true, an-! 
that it was for the public benefit that, the matters charge.I 
should be published in the manner and at the time when tie 
were published. Such plea may justify the defamatory matt-r 
in the sense specified, if any. in the count, or in the sense which 
the defamatory matter liears without any such specification : or 
separate pleas justifying the defamatory matter in each » n 
may lie pleaded separately to each as if two libels had been 
charged in separate counts.

2. Even' such plea must lie in writing, and must set forth 
the particular fact or facts by reason of which it was for the 
publie good that such matters should lie so published Tie 
prosecutor may reply generally denying the truth thereof.
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* 1,(‘ truth of tlu* matter- charged in an alleged liliel shall 
in no «ase U* red into without such pica of justification
mile-s the aeeuse<I is put upon hi> trial upon any indictment 
or information charging him with publishing the liM knowing 
tin* same to lie talsc, in which case evidence of the truth max 
Im- given in order to negative the allegation that the accused 
knew the lilad to la1 fain*.

4. Tl.e ac< U'«il may, in addition to such plea, plead not 
guilty and such plea- shall he inquired of together.

If, when -ui h |*lea of justification is jdeaileil. tin- accu>cd 
is convicted, the court may, in pronouncing sentence, consider 
whether hi- guilt i- aggravate*! or mitigated hy the plea. H.S.C., 
. 1Î4. »s 1 IK 1 lit. no and 151 ; :>ti V., c. 3f, a. I

I. («.I \ | il«'a of justification to an indict ment for defamatory lilad 
■ m-t allege tlmt the defamatory matter published is true and that it 
was for the publie benefit that the alleged lila-l was published, and niu-t 
i Inn set forth concisely the partie alar faits by leason of which it- puli 
InHtbm was for the public good, hut it mu-t not contain the evidem . 
I'.x which it is proposed to prove such facts, nor any statement purely 
et comment or argument.

ifc.) A plea of justification which emlaidics a nuuda-r of letters 
which it i- projMMcd to use ,i< evidence, and contains paragraphs of 
which the in liter eoteist* merely of comments and argument, is in ■
I!ular and illegal, and the illegnl averments should la- struck, or the 
pl«a itself should la- rejected from the record and the defendant allowed 
in plead anew. (Queen's Beneh. < rown Side. (QmO. 1 H!»7. The Queen 
r* Wm. A. 0renter. tt-J.Q.. II Q B.. :»I : t an < r ( 'as . V»: Wllrtele. I

sir |{. in. Nieol, section No. 3.
3. («.) In a prosecution for an alleged defamatory libel contained 

a a newspaper article, condemning an employer's dismissal of employees 
hi-longing to a trade union and charging that, the distribution of certain 
lira initie» by Hie employer to his employees was impelled by motive» of 
selfishness mi his part, and was for the purpose of winning public com
ment through press notices thereof, a plea of justification will not Ik- 
-truck nut mi the objection that the facts therein alleged do not show 
that it was for the public benefit that the publication should be made, if 
-uih plea contains a charge that the press notice» favorable to the com 
phiinant were published at his instance.

I ft. i If the complainant in a prosecution for defamatory libel has 
himself called public attention to the subject matter of the alleged lila-l 
*\\ obtaining the publication of newspaper articles commending his eon 
duet therein, lie thereby invites public criticism thereof, and cannot 
ohiccf 1 hat the answer to his own articles is not a publication in the 
public interest. Queen's Bench, (Que.), 1891). R. in Rrazeau. 3 Can. 
fr. ('as., 89; Ouimet, J.
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635-638 CORPORATIONS

FAUT XLV1I

coKi'oirxTioxs
635. Corporations may appear by attorney.
Every corporation against which a hill of indictment i* fn n 

at any court having criminal jurisiliction shall appear bv a»' . 
licv in the court in which such indictment is found and pie 
or demur thereto. K.K.C., c. 1 «4, ». 1U.

636. Certiorari, &c., not required.
No writ of certiorari shall he neeee-arv to remove any siieh 

indictment into any superior court with the view of eompellii 
the defendant to plead thereto ; nor shall it l»e necessary t-> i 
sue anv writ of dittrïnga», or other process, to compel the d 
fendant to appear and plead to such indictment. R.S.t 
174. ». 15d.

637. Notice to be served on corporation.
The prosecutor, when any such indictment is found again d 

a cor|M»ration. or the clerk of the court when such indictment i> 
founded on a presentment of the grand jury, may cause a noli, 
thereof to lw served on the mayor or chief officer of such 
poration, or upon the clerk or secretary thereof, stating the na 
turc and purport of such indictment, and that, unless such cor
poration appears and plead» thereto in two days after the ser
vice of such notice, a plea of not guilty will lie entered thereto 
for the defendant by the court, and that the trial thereof will 
he proceeded with in like manner as if the said corporal ion had 
appeared and pleaded thereto. R.S.O., c. 174. s. 157.

1. See R. rs The Toronto Railway Co., section 858, No. 5.

638. Proceedings on default.
If such corporation does not appear in the court in which 

the indictment has been found, and plead or demur thereto 
w thin the time specified in the said notice, the judge presiding 
at such court may. on proof to him by affidavit of the due ser
vice of such notice, order the clerk or proper officer of tin*
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court to enter a pica of “not guilty'* on la-half of such oorjaira- 
and such pica «hall have the same force and effect a- if 

>uch coronation had appeared by its attorney and pleaded 
such plea. K.S.C., c. 1 « t. 1 *>S.

639. Trial may proceed in absence of defendant.
The court may—whether such corporation ap|*-ars and pleads 

to the indictment, or wlmther a plea of “not guilty” is entered 
hy order of the court—proceed with the trial of the indictment 
in the absence of the defendant in the same manner as if tin- 
corporation had up|ieart-d at the trial and Mended the same ; 
and in ease of conviction, may award such judgment and take 
such other and subsequent proceedings to enforce the same as 
are applicable to convictions against corporation- ll.ti.C.. e 
174, s. 15».

1. See R. i'M Great West Laundry Co., section 213, No. 1.

CANT XI.VII1

PHKKKRRIXti INDU TMIAT

640. Jurisdiction of courts.
Every court of criminal jurisdiction in Canada is. subject 

to the provisions of Part XLIÎ, coni|»ctent to try all offences 
wherever committed, if the accus' d is found or apprehended or 
is in custody within the jurisdiction of such court, or if he has 
been committed for trial to such court or orden-d to In* tried 
before such court, or lief ore any other court the jurisdiction of 
which has hy lawful authority In-vn transferred to such first 
mentioned court under any Act for the time living in force : 
Provided that nothing in this Act authorizes any court in one 
province of Canada to try any |»erson for any offence committed 
entirely in another province, except in the following ease:

2. Every proprietor, publisher, editor or other person charged 
with the publication in a newspaper of any defamatory liliel,
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shall be «Irait with, indict'<1, tried ami punished in the prm 
in which hr resides, or in which such new>paiK*r is printed

1 As lu junudh-tioii ovei uHvin-«> commii te«l in tin- t.m*il«n> . 
of Manitoba and Kifwatm and inutli of Ontario ami <>u«iIh-«-. n»« •
V.. f. 47, under w-vtiun ââô.

641. Sending bill before grand jury.
Any one w ho is lamnd over to prosecute any person, win : 

committed tor trial or not, may prefer a hill of indictment 
the chargi on which the accused has heen committed, or in 
jKM't of which the prosecutor is so bound over, or for any eli 
founded upon the lin ts or cvidrncc disclosed on thr <Ic|mimI 
taken before the justice. The aecusc*d may at any time In 
lie is given in charge to thr jury apply to the court to qua 
any count in the indictment on thr ground that it is not I'm. 
on such facts or evidence, and the court shall quash such * mi 
if satisfied that it is not so founded. And if at any time « I » 
the trial it apjiears to the court that any count is not so found' 
and that injustice has been or i" likely to hr done to tin 
(•used in consequence of such count remaining in the in 
nient, the court may then quash such count and discharg* 
jury from finding any verdict upon it.

V. The counsel acting mi behalf of the Crown at am - 
of criminal jurisdiction may prefer against any person who tu« 
heeii committed for trial at such court a hill of indictment I'm- 
the charge on which the1 accused has been so committed m fur 
any charge* founded on tlu* facts or evidence disclosed in t1 
depositions taken Indore the justice.

.3. Tin* Attorney-General or any one liv his direction or mix- 
one with the written consent of a judge of any court of « vimin 
jurisdiction or of the Attorney-General, may prefer a bill -i 
indic tment for any offence before the* grand jury of am court 
specified in such consent: and any person may prefer any IrM 
of indictment lief ore any court of criminal jurisdiction by order 
of such court.

4. It shall not lie necessary to state such consent or order in
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lu* imiivtMiviit. An objection to mi i<nlii imviu for want «»f 
'iivli ooD'i'iit or onlvr muni In* taken hv motion to quash the 
imlivtiuent b for.* the accused person is gi.ven in charge.

•*». Saw u> aforesaid no lull of indictuiviit shall after tin* vom- 
mvnevmvnt of th ' Act la* preferred in am province of (anada.
• - !-<> I \ c. 4<i, s. It. ( Sect it) ti #> > / shall toon I a la fom un I In 
14 of January 1901.)

1. Ip to tin tut of ,/atntaip HtOt. section *hull rmtl a* foliotes:
" Xuy out* who i- bound oxer hi j«i• .-«•«•ut«• any |iei *oii, whether com

mit led for trial or not, may prefer a hill of indictment for 11n- charge on 
which the accused has heen committal, or in respect of which the prose 
i ut or is -o IhiuikI oxer, or for any charge founded u|nhi the facts or 
i \ idenee disclosed Oil the depositions taken hefore the justice. The 
a eased may at any time I adore he is given in charge to the jury apply 
Oi the court to quash any count in the indictment on tile ground that 
it is not founded on such facts or evidence, and the court shall quash 
»ueh count if satisfied that it is not so founded. And if at am time dur 
mg the trial it appears to the court that a in count n not so founded, 
nul that injustice lias been or is likely to I., done to the accused in eon 
sequem*e of micIi count mnainiug in the indictment, the court may then 
quash such count and discharge the jury from finding anv verdict upon

- The Attorney-General or any one by his direction or any one 
with the written consent of a judge of any court of criminal jurisdiction 
"i of the Attorney-General, may prefer a hill of indictment for any oi 
teiice hefore the grand jury of any court B|>eeifled in such consent : and 
any person may prefer any hill of indictment lief ore any court of cri
minal jurisdiction by order of such court.

It shall not he necessary to state such consent or order in the in 
diet ment. An objection to an indictment for want, of such consent or 
order must be taken hv motion to quash the indictment la-fore the ae-
• iised person is given in charge.

4. Saxe as aforesaid no hill of indictment shall after the commence 
ment of this Act la- preferred in any province of Canada."

The Court of Queen'* I tench. Crown Side, will not make an order 
under Art. <141. $ 2. Cr. Code, that an indictment la* preferred against a 
parly accused of an offence for which the justices hefore whom the pre 
iimmarv investigation was held failed to commit him. and only signed 
a declaration to the effect that they were unable to agree. The proper 
''"•use for the prow-eutor, in such a ease, is to apply to the Attornev 
General who can either prefer an indictment himself, or direct one to 
In- preferred, and exercise his supervisory powers over the justices if 
il' \ have failed in their dutv. Queen's Henvh. Crown Side. (Que.), 
IVMi Ex parte K. Hanning. R..Î.Q., 5 Q.R. White. .1.

•k Where a person if- committed for trial for an offenn* which was 
formerly a misdemeanor, and is admitted to hail, and two terms are 
allowed to pass after his commitment without laying a hill of indict -
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meet again ft him before the grand jury, he if entitled to obtain ' 
release of hi> sureties and t<i he discharged from his custody undo 
and have tbe recognisance vacated.—t^ueen’e Ih-in li. Crown Side, i(r, 
1897. The Gm*en nt H. It. Cameron, R.J.tJ.. <i Q.lt.. 158 ; l Can 
( HK.. Hite W iil tele, .1.

4. Nn K. rt St laiui-, sect ion 595, No. 1.
5. Sir K. fw Coleman, section 651, No. 4.
(i. On a charge of stealing 2,260 bushel' of beans for which In 

<•< inmitted for trial, the evidence liefore the magistrate disclosed i . 
the prisoner bad obtained certain cheque* on the false pretense i 
•‘there were 2,680 bushels of bean»” in his warehouse. At the a- i 
lie wan indicted for obtaining the cheque» on the false pretense 
there was then a large quantity of beans, to wit, 2.680 bushels" in 
warehouse. During the progress of the trial the indictment was am. 
rd bv strieking out the words rge quantity of launs, to wit 
the prisoner was convicted thereon:—

Hi hi. No such variation as prevented the indictment being |n 1*1. 
for a charge founded upon the facte or evidence disclosed within tin 
meaning of section 041 of the Criminal ( «sic. 1882:

//#•/#/ vim. that the prisoner not having been misled or prejudii 
by the amendment, it was properly made.—High Court of Justice <>n 
1888. Regina ru Patterson. 26 Ont. R.. 686 : 2 Can. O. Cas., :{:<:• \|.
dith. < . I , A Itose. .1.

7. Defendant was committed for trial on a charge of assaultn
wounding and doing grievous Imdily harm to W.. and XV. wa- hound 
over in regular form to prosecute. At the next term of the Supr.- 
Court, the grand jury found an indictment against the defendant \\ 
not present and was not examined as a witness. The Attorney-General 
was not present, and no one had any special directions from him to l i
fer an indictment No one had the written consent of a judge, and in- 
order of court made to prefer an indictment. The point wa- re
served whetlx < indictment should not l>e quashed because it was not 
preferred by , of the persons authorized by s. 641 of the Crin rial 
Code. Vn<l« ii act of the Provincial Legislature crimes such a- that 
for which ndant was indicted are prosecuted hv an officer or puhli- 
proserui .pointed by the Attorney-General at each term of the court,
or, in i of such appointment, by the court.

Hi ht per Townshend and Ritchie. ,Î,T.. (McDonald, C. .1.. .........
ring) that under these eireumstanees the presence of the prosecutor was 
not necessary, and no special direction from the Attorney-General, <*r 
w ritten consent of a judge, or order of the court, was necessary i • moke 
the indictment valid. Quart, whether s. 641 of the code is appli able 
to the procedure liefore the grand jury in any county of Nova Hint in. 
except Halifax. Per VVeatherbe, and Graham. E. J.. (Henry. J.. mn- 
curring) that the indictment not having been preferred in accordance 
with the provisions of the Code. s. 641, the conviction was bad md 
should be quashed.—Supreme Court. (N.R.). 1898. Regina Vi Ramil- 
ton. 34 C.L.J.. 132: 2 Can. Cr. Ca*., 178; 30 N.R.R., 322

8. (a.) Where the preferring of an indictment is authorized solely 
upon the ground that a direction of the Attorney-General has hem 
given therefore (Cr. Code 641). the written consent or direction must 
lie one with regard to the particular ease, and the offence must lie fpe-
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itied therein; and a general direction in writing by the Attorney-Gen
• val authorizing counsel to take charge of the criminal proeecution# fur 
the <town, at the sitting» of the court will not suffice.

(6.) Cr. Code. mm1. 04 i>, which enact# that the foreman, or some ineui- 
:mi of the grand jury acting for him. ahull initial on thr bill ..i indict 
init the name of each witness, sworn and examined, and which requires 
that the name of every witness examined, or intended to la- examined, 
-hall lie endorsed on the bill, is directory only, and the omission to -<• 
initial does not invalidate the indictment.

i<'.i The provisions of Cr. Code, sec. 700. directing that in Nova Scotia 
Halifax exceptedt. an indictment shall not lie made out until the 

ri.uid jury so direct», make it unnecessary in that province (Halifax 
excepted), that the* words ‘true bill" as well as the signature of the 
i* reman of the grand jury should la- embused upon a bill of indictment 
,:ml the endorsation of the words " indict ment for an assault, etc.." 
shortly describing the offence, and followed by the foreman’s signature.

sufficient.- Supreme Court, iN >.i, I MM. R. ,* Tovxn-i.end :t i m 
«I las.. 211; 28 VKK.. 4«iH : Weatheils-. J„ Towiishend. J.. tirahain. 
I! .1 . Meagher and Henry, ,IJ.

It. l«.) An endoraement made and signed hy the judge upon an in
• li tment hy which he •directs" that th. indictment lie submitted to 
the grand jury, i- a sufficient "couseur of the judge, under Criminal 
( ode. sec 641, to the preferring of the indictment.

<h.\ An accused against whom an indictment is preferred, under the 
authority of a judge's consent under Criminal Code, see. 641, is not en 
utlcd tic have the indictment quashed by reason of the fact that a pie 
iiminarx enquiry in regard to the same offence was at the same time 
I'ending before a justice of the peace, upon which the latter had not 
given his decision for or against committal for trial.

if. I An indict meet may be laid under Criminal Code. see. 431. for 
unlawfully ami with intent to defraud signing a promissory note by 
procuration, although the name signed is the name of a testamentary 
succession or of an estate in liquidation (e.§., •• Estate John Du. i, but. 
it the indictment does not disclose the particulars, any order will lie 
made against the Crown to furnish particulars of the names and capa 
cities of the persons representing Mich estate at the time when the of 
filin' is alleged to have been committed, and directing that the defend - 
;mts l>e not arraigned until after the particulars have been delivered 
('ueeiis Bench, ( town side, (t^ue.i. 1*66. R r« Weir. 3 Can Cr. Ca».. 
155; Wtirtele, J.

642. Coroner’s inquisition.
After the commencement of this Act no one shHll lie tried 

upon any coroner’s inquisition.

1. See R. r« Ciarlo, section 089. No. 1.
2. See R. re Lalnnde & Dégtiire, section 089, No. 2.
.3. See R. rt Graham, section 687, No. 8.
4. See R. vs Hendershott & Welter, section 089. No. 5.
5. See R. rs Williams, section 089, No. 0.
<1. See R. i*a Hammond, section 227, No. 5
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7. Thin vu> mi application of M. J. 11.. manager of oonstWi 
of Crown Nest Railway, for a writ of prohibition to prohibit I- 
M. of Fincher (.'reck, fro» further proceeding with an inqu« >- 
connection with the deaths of two men from diphtheria, employed 
contractor on the said railway. The ground* upon w hich the app. 
tion was made were :—

(o.| That the coroner had no jurisdiction to hold such inquest.
That lie was a necefsary and material witness upon said investig.m 
and inquest, (<-.) That lie was directly and jtersonally interested 
said inquest and investigation. The facts as set out in the ufthhtv 
read on the application were that the two men in question were bum;: 
in the company's ambulance to the end of the track, and Dr. M 
raid coroner, was immediately called in to attend them. Both men died 
the night after their arrival, while under M.’s care. M. then p1 
reeded to hold an inquest upon the said deaths, although it had hem 
pointed «nit to him b\ counsel for applicant, that having bc«>u in plot 
sional atteinlanee upon the men at tin- lime of their death. In* would 
a nei-essarx witness, and it wits not pro|»er for him to act in tin 'I 
capacity of judge ami witness:

Held, that a coroner is a judge of a court of record and that t he -.< 
person cannot be both a witness and a judge in a cause which is on ti 
lief ore him; and that in this ease tin* coroner was a necessary with
in delivering judgment the judge said: “In this « use there is a «ho 
gérons precedent to In- avoided. A physician, who is at tin» same ii 
a coroner, in order to avoid prosecution for malprm-tiee, would only hu\- 
to call a jury and hold an inquest on the body of his victim, and t 
law would b«- powerless to prevent him." Order granted for wm 
prohibition.—/#! re Haney r* Mead, 34 C.L.J., TH».

643. Oath in open court not required.
It shall not be necessary for any person to take an oath in 

open court in order to qualify him to give evidence before an\ 
grand jury. R.8.C., c. 174, s. 173.

644. Oath may be administered by foreman.
The foreman of the grand jury or any member of the grand 

jury who may, for the time being, act on liehalf of the foreman 
in the examination of witnesses, may administer an oath to e\< ». 
jiereoB who appears In-fore such grand jury to give evidem- 
support of any hill of indictment; and every sueh person way 
be sworn and e\amine<l upon oath by such grand jury tom In 
the matters in question. R.S.C., e. 174. s. 174.

645. Names of witnesses to be endorsed on bill of indictment.
The name of every witness examined, or intended to In- 

examined, Khali Ih- endorsed on the bill of indictment ; and iln- 
foreman of the grand jury, or any member of the grand jury
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S4> ailing for hiw, shall wriU- his initiale against the name of 
t-a< li witiu-» sworn by him and examined touching suvh hill of 
ndictnant. H.S.C., c. 174. s.

1. Held--on a ca»»* ii-n-iwd for t Im* opinion of il». «-oui1. that the 
"im-ion of the tmi'imm of 11»> gland jinx !.. put hi* initial» opiHwilv 
lia name» of the Oowu with. ■»».•* on th. I.a« h of the hill ,,f mdietm. nl. 
a- m|uired hv ». 645 of the Criminal Code, 1892, i» not fatal to the in 
diet meet, and that Motwith»t*eding the language ol the lntei|,retation
\.'t, K.S.t ., v. 1, ». 7 (4i, the word "»hall" in that (.rovision i* not im- 

l»-rative in the M-nm- that a fad un to obeerv. the direction will mxali 
dale the pim-ii-ding». Ill oiun-ll nt The gui-i-n. II r A \ \... : i^uem 
is lownshend, 2H \. S . 4iih. followed.- -Queen'* Bench, (Man.I, iSiis 
Ihgina V§ Burha nan. | Can. C’r. Cas., 442; 34 C.L.J., 471

2. Sir R. »•# Town*hend, »eetion 641, No. 8.

646. Names of witnesses to be submitted to grand Jury.
I he inline of every witness intended to be examined on any 

I'ill of indictment shall he submitted to the grand jurv hv the 
officer prosecuting on la-half of tin- Crown, ami no others >hall 
In- e uni i mai hv or la-fore suvli grand jury unless ti|am tin- writ- 
i. n order of the pn-siding judge. U.S.C., <-. 174. s. I7ti.

647. Fees for swearing witnesses.
Nothing in this Act shall affect any fee# by law payable to 

any oltieer of any court for swearing witm-eees, hut such fee* 
shall bt- payable as if the witm-ssv» hail bi-en sworn in open 
court. R.S.C., p. 174, s. 176.

648. Bench warrant and certificate.
When any one against whom an indictment has been duly 

preferred and has been fourni, and who i> then at large, doe* 
not appear to plead to such indictment, whether he is under re-
engnizanoew to app-ar or not—

(fl.) the court before which the accused ought to have been 
tried may issue a warrant for his apprehension, which may be 
executed in any part of Canada ;

fh) the officer of the court at which the said indictment is 
found or (if the place of trial has been changed) the officer of 
the court before which the trial is to take place, shall, at any 
time after the time at which the accueed ought to have ap-
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jK-ared ami pleaded, grant to the prosecutor, upon appliest 
made on his lielialf ami upon ]«yment of twenty cent#, a cert 
ficate of such indictment having ln-en The certifn
may lie in the form (ill in schedule one hereto, or to the 
effect. Upon production of such certificate to any justice |'< 
the county or place in which the indictment was found, or 
which the accused is or resides or is susjiccted to he or ro- ■ 
such justice shall issue his warrant to apprehend him. and t 
cause him to Ih> brought before such justice, or la-fore any -th 
justice for the same county or place, to la- dealt with accordim: 
to law. The warrant may lie in the form III! in schedule 
hereto or to the like effect.

2. If it is proved upon oath la-fore such justice that any mi'' 
apprehended and brought before hint on such warrant - t 
person charged and named in such indictment, such ju-i • 
shall, without further inquiry or examination, either comm i 
him to prison by a warrant which may he in the form II m 

schedule one hereto, or to the like effect, or admit him to l"i! 
as in other cases provided ; but if it appears that the accus' d 
has without reasonable excuse broken his recognizance to ap
pear he shall not in any case In- bailable as of right.

3. If it is proved before the justice upon oath that my 
such accused person is at the time of such application and pro
duction of the said certificate as aforesaid confined in anv prison 
for any other offence than that charged in the said indictment, 
such justice shall issue his warrant directed to the ward. «>r 
gaoler of the prison in which such person is then confined a- 
aforesaid, commanding him to detain him in his custody until 
by lawful authority lie is removed therefrom- Such warrant 
may lie in the form JJ in schedule one hereto, or to the like 
effect. R.S.C., c. 174, ss. II, 34 and 35.
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I* A HT XLIX

REMOVAL OF PHIKOXKRS—CHANGE OF YEN I K

649. Removal of prisoners.
Thv (ioxvrnor in Council or tin- Lieutenant-Goxerimr in 

( "inivil ol" any proximo may. if. from thv insecurity or unlit nos 
of any gaol of any county or di-triet for tin* safe custody of pri
soners, or for any other cause, he d«*cnts it ex|N>dient so to do. 
order any | arson charged with an indictahlv offence confined 
in such gaol or for who** arrest m warrant has lieen i^ued. to 
he removed to any other place for safe keeping or to any gaol, 
which place or gaol shall In* named in such order, there to In* 
detained until discharged in due course of law. or removed for 
the purpose of trial to the gaol of the county or district in which 
the trial is to take place : and a copy of such order, certified by 
the clerk of the Queen’s Privy Council for Canada, or the clerk 
of the Executive Council, or by any jktsoii acting as such clerk 
of the Privy Council or Executive Council, shall In* sufficient 
authority to the sheriffs and gaolers of tin* counties or districts 
respectively named in such order, to deliver over and to receive 
the body of any fiernoti named in such order. R.S.C.. c. 174. 
s. 97.

The Governor in Council or a Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may. in any such on 1er. direct the sheriff in whose cus
tody the person to be removed then is.-to convey the said per
son to the place or gaol in which he is to lie confined, and in 
caw* of removal to another county or district shall direct the 
sheriff or gaoler of such county or district to receive the said 
person, and to detain him until he is discharged in due course 
of law, or is removed for the purpose of trial to any other county 
or district. R.K.G., c. 174, s. 9K

•1. The Governor in Council or a Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may make an order as hereinlwfore provided in respect 
of any person under sentence of imprisonment or under sentence 
of death,—and, in the latter ease, the sheriff to whose gaol the
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prisoner is removed «hall oliey any direction given by the - n i 
order of by any subsequent order in cou mil, for the rein 
of such prisoner to tin* custody of the shcritt by whom the 
tenee is to be executed. K.S.C., c. IT t, s. 1<M1.

1. Sir al*o 8.U.Q., -728. 27-4. a* to removal of prisoners.

650. Indictment after removal.
If after such removal a true bill for any indictable offen. 

relurned by any grand jury of the county or district from win. 
any such person is removed, against any such person, the conn 
into which such true bill is returned, may make an order I'm 
the removal of such person, from tin* gaol in which he is tin n 
confined, to the gaol of the county or district in which sin 11 

court is sitting, for the purpose of bis being tried in such cmmt\ 
or district. K.N.(\, e. IT4, s. 9th

651. Change of venue.
Whenever it appears to the satisfaction of the court or jmlgr** 

hereinafter mentioned, that it is expedient to the ends of jus
tice that the trial of any person charged with an indictable of
fence should be held in some district, county or place other 
than that in which the offcnee is supposed to have been com
mitted, <>r would otherwise lie triable, the court liefore which 
such person is or is liable to lie indicted may, at any term nr 
sitting thereof, and any judge who might hold or sit in such 
court may. at any other time, either before or after the presen
tation of a bill of indictment, order that the trial shall he pro
ceeded with in some other district, county or place within the 
same province, named bv the court or judge in such order : 
hut such order shall he made upon such conditions as to the 
pavment of any additional expenee thereby canned to the ac
cused , as the court or judge thinks proper to prescrit*-.

2. Forthwith upon the order of removal being made by the 
court or judge, the indictnu-nt. if any has been found against 
the prisoner, and all inquisitions, informations. de|msition*. 
recognizances and other documents relating to the prosecution 
against him. shall l>c transmitted by the officer having the eu-
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ami all the provision* contained in this section shall appl 
the vast- of a person so applying for and obtaining a chain: 
venue as aforesaid. 57*58 V., c. 57, s. 1.

1. Defendant being under arrest and awaiting trial at DigUy in ' 
county of Digby, for murder of A. K., his counsel now moved to . i . 
the place of trial. Numerous affidavits were read showing gnat p> | 
lar prejudice existing at Dighy against prisoner, making it unlikely 
he would obtain a fair trial there. To these were exhibited van. 
local newspapers containing comments on the murder adverse i■ * t ■ 
prisoner. Affidavit* directly contradieting these were read by the ( i

Held, that while the affidavits from their contradictory clutv... 1.1 
necessarily left a doubt as V. the true state of feeling existing in Hi 
county towards the prisoner, the evidence furnished by the newspap. 
annexed could not be disregarded ; that it would be impossible to old a n 
an untainted jury, when the feelings of the community whence the jury 
must he taken had been so excited and worked upon by the pres
ways to the disadvantage of the accused ; that the place of trial an....
inglv should la* changed to the town of K., in the county of King« 
Supreme Court. IN.S.), 1896. Regina va Wheeler, IS C.L.J.. 458; Town 
shelld. J.

2. Upon a motion made by the Crown under s. 651. of the Criminal 
Code to change the venue for the trial of three persons charged with he 
offence of breaking into a hank in the town of Napanee. ami stealing 
money therefrom, from the town of Napanee to some other place, upon 
the ground that the sympathy felt for two of the accused in the town, 
and in the county of Lennox and Addington, of which it is the connu 
town, was such that a fair trial could not lie had.

Held, that the rule that all eases should la* tried in the county win 
the crime is supposed to have been committed ought never to h, m 
fringed unless it plainly appears that a fair and impartial trial <'unn > 
he had in that county* ami mere apprehension, belief, and opinion, an 
not. to he relied on as evidence. Under the circumstance", app <r 
ing upon affidavits filed, the motion was refused. High Court of Jii- 
live. (Ont.I, I HUH. R. va Ponton. 34 C.L..I.. IMH ; 2 Can. Cr. fas., 
192 : Robertson, J.

3. («.) A change of venue may lie ordered under Criminal Code 6.M 
OB the application of the Crown, where at an abortive trial, at v I I. 
the jury disagreed, a hostile demonstration was made against tic id 
by u mob assembled in the streets during a short adjournment of the 
trial.

(6.) The change is rendered “expedient to the ends of ju*ti< « 1 1
Code. 651). because the conduct of the mob tended to bring the admin 
ist lit lion of justice into contempt and because of its po»sihle inflm n 
on a jury at the next trial ; and this notwithstanding the sworn -dut. 
ments of every juror at the abortive trial that they were in n*> wav 
intimidated or influenced by the mob demonstration, part of which took 
place within hearing of the jury during their deliberations.

in.) Affidavits from the jurors denying intimidation are properly
iiissible in evidence on a motion to change the venue where su. h in 

timidation is charged.—High Court of Justice. (Ont.), 1809. 1! va 
Ponton, 2 Can. Cr. Cas., 417; 18 Ont. P. R., 429; Roliertson. J.
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4. («.) An order for change »d the idace «if trial (Cr. Code, SM), i* 
not open to objection on the ground that it make# no provision for the 
additional expense to which the aocuaed might tie put by the change, 
if the judge making auch order wan not asked to make an order a* to 
such additional expense, and if it wes not shewn to such judge that ad
ditional e\|M‘iise would In- occasioned.

ib.) Where, after a committal for trial for an offence under the 
i riminal Code, an order is made changing the plan- of trial to another 
county, an indictment may lie preferred in the latter county, not only 
for the offence for which the accused was committed for trial, hut for 
any other offence disclosed in the dessillons taken lieforc the com
mitting justii-e.

(<’•) An accused person has the right to have his case submitted to 
the jury without any comment on his failure to testify, lining made by 
the trial judge, and although such comment is afterward* withdrawn, 
the making of same is a substantial wrong to the accused, and if he is 
convicted he is entitled to a new trial by reason thereof.

iff.) Perjury may he a-signed in rcs|H*ct of statements given in evi
dence in open court, although tin oath was administered to the witness 
l.x a person temporarily acting in the place of the proper officer at such 
"Ulcer* ropiest. High Court of Justice, (Ont.I. 1H9H R »•» Coleman, 
- « «il <>. Cas.. 4SI; M Out. #;l: Meredith. ( I . Rose à MwMahon.

PART L

AIMf.XMiXM KXT

652. Bringing prisoner up for arraignment.
If any pern* against whom any indictment is found is at 

the time confined for some other cause in the prison belonging 
to the jurisilietion of the court by which he i* to In* tried, the 
l ourt may by order in writing, without ti writ of Imhcas corpus, 
direct the warden or gaoler of the prison or sheriff or other 
person having the custody of the prisoner to bring up the body 
of such jieraon as often a* may lie required for the purj*w# of 
the trial, and such warden, gaoler, sheriff or other person shall 
<»bey such order. R.S.C., e. 174, a. 101.

653. Bight of accused to inspect deposition and hear indict
ment.

Kverv accused person shall be entitled at the time of his 
trial to inspect, without fi'e or reward, all depositions, or copies 
thereof, taken against him and returned into the court liefore
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which mkIi trial i* had, and to haw the indictment on wli 
he is to lie tried rend over to him if lie so requires. If > <
174, *. 18'»

664. Copy of indictment.
K\i*rv }K‘rwm imlivteil for any o fleece shall, before being 

raigeed on the indictment. U- entitled to a copy tintent 
laying the clerk live cents ]ier folio of one hundred words f..v 
the wune, if the court is of opinion that the same can lie m, 
without delay to the trial, hut not otherwise. It K.( . <•. |*|.
a. 181.

655. Copy of deposition.
Kverx |M-rson indicted shall la- entitled to a copy of the dec

eit ion* returnetl into court on payment of five cents jier t• >1 . 
of one hnmlred words for the same, prove led, if the -aim ,m 
not demanded la-fore the ofN-ning of the assizes, term, -it tin. 
or sessions, the court is of opinion that the same can Is- m id. 
without delay to the trial, hut not otherwise ; hut the court 
may, if it was fit, postjionc the trial on account of •such cop\ of 
the depositions not ha\ing Imx-ii previously had hv the per-on 
charged. R.S.C., c. 174, s. 1HV.

656. Pleas in abatement abolished.
No plea in abatement shall Ik- allowed after the com mem 

ment of this Act. Any objection to the constitution of t 
grand jury may la* taken by motion to the court, and tin in
dictment shall la- quashed if the court is of opinion both tint 
such objection is well founded and that the aevusi-d lia- -m 
fenal or may suffer prejudice thereby, hut not otherwise.

1. Defendant was arrested and committed for trial for theft during 
the sitting of the ('arleton Circuit Court, and after the grand jury had 
liven di"charged the court ordered the sheriff to summon a new gr.c 
jury, which found a true bill. It transpired that the informant ami 
principal witness in the ease was a brother of the sheriff who summoned 
the jury and His Honour for this reason quashed the indictment and 
ordered a coroner to summon the third jury. This jury, comprising ■ i 
al men who had lieen on the sheriff's jury which found a true hill on 
the indictment that was quashed, also found a true hill, and tin* pri 
soner was convicted.
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TRIAL

659. Right to full defence.
Every person tried for any indictable offl in e shall Im 

mitted, aftvr Ihv vlo>v of (lie eaae for tin* prosecution, to if 
full answer ami defence thereto by counsel leuriuil in tin 
K.S.<\, o. 174, ». 17#.

660. Presence of the accused at the trial.
Ktery accused persoa shall lie entitled to lie pnwnt in . 

iluring the whole of his trial unless lie misconducts him- 
so interrupting the pna-eedings as to render their eontmu i 
in his presence impracticable.

2. The court may permit the accused to In- out of conn 
during the whole or any part of any trial on such terni' 
thinks proper.

661. Prosecutor’s right to sum up.
If an accused person, or any otic of several accused js-r^tiis 

In ing tried together, is defended bv counsel, such counsel luü. 
at the end of thi‘ ease for the prosecution, dn-lare whether In 
intends to adduce evidence or not on ln-half of the accus'd p - 
son for whom he ap|H-ars ; and if he does not thereupon ,m- 
nounee his intention to adduce evidence, the counsel for tin 

prosecution may address the jury hv way of summing up

V. I’pon every trial for an indictable offence, whether tin 

accused prison is defended by counsel or not. he or hit ooiiih'1 
shall In* allowed, if he thinks lit. to open his ease, and after tin- 
conclusion of such opening to examine such witnesses a- In- 
thinks lit, and when all the evidence is concluded to sum up tl - 
evidence. If no witnesses are examined for the defence the 
counsel for the accused shall have the privilege of add re - ng 
the jury last, otherwise such right shall lielong to the comm-l 
for the prosecution : Provided, that the right of rvplx shall l><‘ 
always allowed to the Attorney-General or Solicitor-Gem ra
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or to anv ouuiinel oi ling on lieliall of cither of tlu-m. U.S ( c.
174, s. 179.

1. The prisoner waa indicted for murder. After tin* ca*c fin ike 
i mwb was closed, the prisoner railed m> witness. Thr attention of 
the Court was drawn to a. Ml of the Criminal Code. s. >. 2. Ihhl: That 
m spite of the proviso, the meaning of the eeetion was that in such 
,i ease as the present counsel for the. defouoe should nddress the jury 
lust Viieen’s Bench, (Man.), ltMKt. R. f* Is-hlane. Jti < L.l.. 7„Ml ; 
Taylor, C. .1.

2. Si i |{. IT Met Jreevey & < oniiolly, -eetioH .194. No. ti.

662. Qualification of Juror.
Kverv j>er.-on qualifinl and summomil a-» a graml or |M*tit 

juror, according to tin- laws in force for the time lieing in any 
province of famula. shall Ih* duly qualified to serve as sta ll juror 
in criminal eaaes in that proviitee. K.S.C., e. 174, s. 160.

V. Notwithstanding any law. usage or etistom to tiw eoti
tra r)-. «even grand jurors, instead of twelve as heretofore, may 
lint! a true hill in any province where tin* panel of grand juror* 
is not more than thirteen : Provided, that this suhseetion shall 
not come into force until a day to lie named by the fiovernor 
hy hi» proclamation. 5MIH V., c. .*>7, s. 1.

1. Is* shérif iivait par erreur assigné vingt-quatre grand- jurés an 
li«‘ii de douse. Les douze premiers seuls furent appelas, et. l'un d'eux 
se trouvant malade, onze seulement furent, assermenté» et rapportèrent 
une accusation de meurtre fondée (trur hill) contre le prisonnier. ./»///♦*: 
Que tel rapport des grands jurés est valide, la loi ne requérant plus 
maintenant pour cette fin que le eoncours de sept grands jurés, dans 
toutes les provinces oit le nombre n'en excède pas treize. (Code criminel 
titi‘2: Stnt Q. W VH., ehap 25. A7-58 VH., ehap 57, Can.! -Queen*» 
I tench. Crown Side, (Que.). 1K9M. La Reine r* Poirier, R..T.Q.. 7 Q.B.. 
4H:t; Caron, .1.

2. Since the coming into force of 57-5H Viet. (('an.), eh. 57. sect. 1. 
enacting that seven grand jurors, instead of twelve a* formerly, may 
find a true hill in any province where the panel of grand jurors is not 
more than thirteen, in the province of Quebec where the number of 
graml jurors to be summoned has been reduced to twelve, if any of 
them fail to appear, those present may be sworn to act as a graml jury, 
nml find a “true bill." provided that seven of them agree to the finding.

Queen's Bench. Crown Side. (Que.), 1H98. The Queen vh Girard. R.J.Q., 
7 Q.B., 576; Ouimet. J.

I (a.) It is within the power of a provincial legislature to fix the 
mimhei of the grand jurors, who should compose the panel, that lieing 
part of the organization or constitution of the Court.
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(6.) A provincial legislature ha* no power to fix the nunlxi 
grand juror* necessary to find a good hill of indictment, that being 
matter of criminal procedure and exclusively within the powers of 
Dominion Parliament.—Supreme Court, (N.8.), IMPS. R. r* Cox. 1 
< r. f as.. W7; .11 N.S K 311; McDonald, t .1 . W eatherU I:,. 
Towiisliend. Meagher & Henry, I I.

663. Jury ‘ de medietate linguae ’ abolished.
No alien shall lx* entitled to lx* tried by a jury tie nmh, 

linyutr, but shall be tried a* if be was a natural I atm *ubj.*< 
lt.S.V., e. 1Î4. s 161.

664. Mixed juries in the province of Quebec.
In those districts in the province of Quebec in which tin 

sheriff is required by law to return a panel of pvt it jurors eon 
posed one half of persons shaking the English language, am1 
one half of persons speaking the French language, lie «ball 
bis return specify separately those jurors whom he returns a- 
speiking the English language, and those whom he returns i- 
apeaking tin* French language respectively : and the mum - 
of the jurors so summoned shall be called alternately from 
such lists. H.S.V., e. 1T4. s. 166.

1. ttee K. rt Shccmm, section 670, No. 1.
2. See R. rn Yancey, section 670. No. 2.

665. Mixed juries in Manitoba.
Whenever any person who is arraigned before tin- Court d 

Qui*en's Bench for Manitoba demands a jury compose*il. for the 
one half at least, of persons skilled in the language* of the de
fence. if Mich language is either English or French, he shall lie 
tried by a jury composed for the one half at least of the pi * 
sons whose names stand first in succession upon the general 
panel and who, on appearing and not living lawfully challenged 
are found, in the judgment of the court, to lx* skilled in the 
language of the defence.

2. Whenever, from the number of challenges or any other 
cause, there is in any such case a deficiency of jx»rsons skilled in 
the language of the defence the court shall fix another day for 
the trial of such case, and the sheriff shall supply the deficient v
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hy sumiimiiing. fur thv «lay su fixed, such additional number uf 
jurors ski Hied in tin- language of the defence as the court orders, 
and as are found inscriU-d next in suceessiu* on the list of gad it 
jurors. H.S.C., c. 174,#. 167.

666. Challenging the array.
Hither the accused or the prosecutor may challenge the 

array on the ground of partiality, fraud, or wilful misconduct 
tm the |iart of the sherilf or his deputies bv whom the panel 
was returned, hut on no other ground. The objection shall lie 
made in writing, and shall state that the ja-rson returning the 
panel was partial, or was fraudulent. or wilfully misconducted 
himself, as the case may la*. Such objection may Is* in the 
form KK in schedule one hereto, or to the like effect.

V. If partiality, fraud or wilful misconduct, as the case may 
be, is d« i«id the court shall appoint any two indifferent |M-r- 
r-ons to try whether the alleged ground of challenge is true or 
not. If the triers find that the alleged ground of challenge is 
true in fact, or if tin- party who has not challenged the array 
admit* that thv ground of challenge is true in fact, the court 
shall direct a new panel to In* returned.

667. Calling the panel.
If the array is not challenged, or if the triers find against 

the ehallenge, the officer of the court shall proceed to call the 
names of the jurors in the billowing manner : The name of 
each juror on the panel returned, with Ins numlter on the |ianel 
sud the place of his aliodc, shall In* written on a distinct piece 
of card, such curds being «II as nearly as may lie of an e<pial 
*ize. The carde shall lie delivered to the officer of the court by 
the sheriff or other officer returning the panel, ami shall, under 
the direction and care of the officer of the court, lie put together 
in a box to Ik* provided for that pur|*w, ami shall lie shaken 
together.

?. The officer of the court shall in o|x-n court draw ont the 
said card*, one after another, and shall call out the name and 
numlier upon each such card as it is drawn, until such a numlier
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of jKTsong have answered to their names as in the opinion of 
court will probably he sufficient to provide a full jurv ;i: : 
allowing for challenges of juror» and direction* to stand by

3. The officer of the court shall then proceed to swear ; 
jury, eecli juror being called to swear in the order in w hich li 
name is mi drawn, until, after subtracting all challenge» .1 
lowed and jurors directed to stand by, twelve jurors are »w«.r 
If the number so answering i- not sufficient to provide a 
jury such officer shall proceed to draw further names from tl 
box. and call the same in manner aforesaid, until, after i -h., 
lenges allowed and directions to stand by. twelve juror- 
sworn.

I. If by challenge- and directions to stand hv the pan* ! 
exhausted without leaving a sufficient numlier to form a jurv 
those who have I teen directed to stand by shall lie again - alb 
in the order in which they were drawn, and shall he sworn, un
less challenged by the accused, or unless the prosecutor challe 
gvs them and shows cause why they should not be sworn : IV 
xidvd that if liefore anv such juror is sworn other jurymen in 
the panel become available the prosecutor may require the 
names of such jurymen to be put into and draw n from the In 
in the manner hereinbefore prescribed, and such jurors -In* 
lie sworn, challenged, or ordered to stand by, as the case may I -. 
before the jurors originally ordered to stand by are again 
called.

5. The twelve men who in manner aforesaid are ultimately 
sworn shall be the jury to try the issues on the indictment, and 
the names of the men so drawn and sworn shall be kept apart 
by themselves until such jury give in their verdict or until tin 
are discharged; and then the names shall lie returned t<> tin- 
box, there to be kept with the other names remaining at that 
time undrawn, and so folies qiioties as long as any issue remain- 
to be tried.

6. Provided that when the prosecutor and accused do not 
object thereto the court may try any issue with the same jurv
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that lias previously tried or lx*en drawn to try any other i^ue. 
without their names Ining returned to the box ami redrawn, or 
if the parlies or either of them object to some one or more of 
the jurors forming such jury, or the court excuses any one or 
more of them, then the court may order such persons to with
draw, and may direct the requisite number of names to make up 
a complete jury to be drawn, and the persons whose names are 
mi <1 rawii shall lie sworn.

7. Provided also, that an omission to follow the directions 
in this section shall not affect the validity of the proceedings.

1. See R. FI Lalonde & Déguire, section 668, No. 8, hikI section <171.
So. 1.

2. The fact that one of the jury sworn to try the prisoner did not 
thoroughly understand the English language is no ground after trial 
mid conviction, for holding that there has been a mistrial or for grant
ing a new trial.

It is too late to challenge a juror after he has lieen sworn, even it 
the ground for challenge was not known at the time.

Ignorance of the English language would not, in this province be a 
ground of challenge of a juror.

The provisions of section 741» of the Criminal ('ode respecting the 
granting of a new trial, when it is imperative, and when discretionary, 
explained.—Queen's Bench, (Man.). 18H4. Regina Vi Earl, 10 Man. Law 
Hep.. 303 ; Taylor, C. J.. Killatn. Bain, JJ.

3 The fact that the jurors were set aside, rejected or sworn as they 
were drawn, without first calling the full number required for a jury, 
<!<*•* not invalidate the trial, nor constitute a deprivation of the full 
"gilt of challenge. -Queen’s Bench, Crown Side. (Que.), 1800. R. «?» 
Weir, 8 Can. Cr. Caw., 208: Wtirtele, J.

4. Nee R. r# Weir, section 723, No. 3.

668. Challenges and directions to stand by.
Kw-rv one indicted for treason or any offence punishable with 

death is entitled to challenge twenty jurors peremptorily.

Every one indicted for any offence other than treason, or 
an offence punishable with death, for which he may be sen
tenced to imprisonment for more than five years, is entitled to 
challenge twelve jurors peremptorily.

3. Every one indicted for any other offence is entitled to 
challenge four jurors peremptorily.

4. Ever}' prosecutor and every accused person is entitled to
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aey ntimlwr of challenges on any of tlit- following groin 
l lint i« to sav :

(«.( tliât am juror'- name doe* not apis-ar in the \w 
Provided that no miiiiomer or misdescription -hall !*• a gn 
of chulltnge if it ap|iears to the court that the description 
in the panel sufficiently designate» the |ier*ons referred to

(1.) that any juror is not indifferent between the if n 
and tile accused ; or

(r.l that any juror has ben iswcicted of any offence »r 
which he wan sentenced to death or to any term of impri-.ai
ment with lianl lalaiur or exceeding twelve niontha; or

(if.) that any juror i» an alien

3. No other ground of challenge than those alau. n- 
tiotnsl shall lie allowed.

ti. If any such challenge is made the court may in its 
cretion require tin- party challenging to put hie chalhiu 
writing. The challenge may lie in thi- form LI. in schedule one 
hereto, or to the like effect. The other party may deny th e 
the ground of challenge is true.

7. If the ground of chalhnge is that the jurors’ miim i" 
not apiwar in the panel, the issue shall lie tried by the court on 
the voir dirr by the inspection of the panel, and such other 
evidence as the court thinks fit to receive.

8. If the ground of challenge lie other than as la-t afon -,u I 
the two jurors last sworn, or if no jurors have then been sworn 
then two persons present whom the court may apjioint for that 
purpose shall lie sworn to try whether the juror objected in 
stands indifferent between the Queen and the accused, or Id- 
been convicted, or is an alien, as aforesaid, as the case max I 
If the court or the triers find against the challenge tin inn r 
shall be sworn. If they find for the challenge lie shall not lie 
sworn. If after what the court considers a reasonable time tIn- 
trier* are unable to agree the court may discharge them from 
giving a verdict, and may direct other persons to lie sworn in 
their place.
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!*. The < r iwn shall have power to challenge four jurors 
j»vrtmptorily, ami max direct any numlier of jurors not per
emptorily challenged by the accused to stunil by until all the 
jurors have been vailed who arc available for the purpose of 
trying that indictment.

1°. The accused may lie called upon to declare whether lie 
challenges any jurors peremptorily or otherwise, before the pros
ecutor is called upon to declare whether lie requires such juror 
to stand by. or vhallengi s him i it her for cause or peremptorily. 
I.vs.r., V. 174. as. 16.1 and 164.

1. The < row* lias not the right 1" direct jurors to stand by when 
lhey are vailed ;i fecund time, after the panel has beea exhausted by 
vhallengi'- ami direction* to stand l»v. Queen's Henvli, \p|H-nl Side, 
fQw.l. 1*M. It. re Hoy.I .V ##/.. R..Iif . 5 Q.R., I . 2 I! I #M; lamwie. 
i .1.. ltossé. Itl a ne bet. Hall. Wtirtele. .Id.

2. Nee ulno K. re Hoyd, section 388, No. 1.
3. The panel having lieen exhausted by ehallengvs mut directions to 

stand bj without a jury having been formed, and ilic clerk of the Crown 
having proceeded to call the jurors who had been directed to stand 
aside, the prisoner Joseph Lalonde declared that he withdrew hi* per
1 mptory eliallenge against Atàanaae Hébert, one of the jurors, but the 
Crown objected to the withdrawal of the challenge.

Htié: That a peremptory challenge once taken, is counted against 
* he party making it and cannot afterwards he withdrawn. Queen's 
Pencil. Crown Side. (Que.i. 1§M. The Queen r* Joseph Lalonde & (Ifi 
déon Déguire, R.J.Q., 7 Q.H., 201 : Wtirtele, J.

4. Sir R. rw Lalonde & Déguire, section 671. No. I.
5. See R. ti Harris, sei-tion 747. No. 1.

669. Right to cause Jurors to stand aside in case of libel.
The right of the Crown to cause any juror to stand aside until 

ihv panel has been gone through shall not he exercised on the 
trial of any indictment or information by a private prosecutor 
for the publication of a defamatory libel. R.S.C., e. 171. s. 1(A.

670. Peremptory challenges in case of mixed jury.
\\ henever a person accused of an offence for which he would 

he entitled to twenty or twelve peremptory challenges as licrein- 
liefure provided elects to lie tried by a jury composed one half 
of persons skilled in the language of the defence under sec
tions six blind ml and sixty-four or six hundred and sixty-five.
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the number of }iercmptory ctiallenge* to which In* is entu ! 
shall lx- dix ided, eo that he shall only have the right to < 
lenge one half of such numlxr from among the English sj 
ing jurors, ami out* half from among the French 8pea 
jurors. K.S.C., e. 174. ss. ltifi and Hi".

1. (a.) A prisoner arraigned for trial in Quebec ha** the right 
claim a jury composed for one half at least of persona speaking hi- Ln 
guage if French or English.

ifc.i The right to a mixed jury in Quebec conferred by 27-2* \ 
c. 41 (Province of Canada) in criminal cases is essentially a matt 
criminal procedure and as such within the legislative authority of the 
Federal Parliament only, and not within the scope of provincial Isgi-i 
lion under the heading of ‘"the constitution and organization of the 
Court- h. X A. Art. 92, (14.)

(c.) A statute of the province of Queliec purporting to repeal 1 
Aet conferring such right is ultm vim, so far as such right to a mix. d 
jury is sought to be affected.

id.) After having claimed a mixed jury and the recording ..f 1 
order therefor by the court, the prisoner lia- no absolute right to . 
quish such claim and to have the order for a mixed jury superseded, hut 
révocation may la* ordered on such an application in the discretion of 
the court. Queen - Bench. (Que.). 1x97. R. r« Sheenan, 1 Can t 
Cas., 402; R. ,1. Q.. « Q. B.. 13»; Wllrtele. J.

2. The words “language of the defence.” in subsection 2 of - >n 
7 of the statute of the province of Canada. 27-2* Viet., eh. 41. xt In- li i 
still in force in the province of Queliec, mean the language of tin pn 
toner, and not th<> language in which his defence is to la* conducted 
privilege of the prisoner is to claim a jury composed for one half at b-a-t 
of jurors s|N*uking or skilled in his language —Queen - Bench. < n-wn 
Side. (Que.I, 1X99. The Queen f* Yancey, R.J.Q.. X Q.B.. 232: 2 < m 
Cr. Cas., 32; Wllrtele, J.

671. Accused persona joining and severing in their chal
lenges.

If several accused person- are jointly indicted ami it is 
proposed to try them together, they or any of them may either 
join in their challenges, in which case thv persona who -<• join 
shall have only m many challenges us a single person would he 
entitled to. or each may make his challenges in the same "Mil
ner as if he were intended to he tried alone.

1. Where several persons are jointly indicted and jointly iti« 1 
Crown ie restricted to the number of peremptory challenges allowed in 
the ease of the trial of a single person - Queen's Bench. Crown Sid.*. 
(Que.), 1X98. The Queen Vt Joseph Lalonde * Gédéon Dégu ire. R.I.Q, 
7 Q. B., 260; WUrtele, J.
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678. Ordering s tales.
Whenevcr aflvr tin- proceeding» lnreiiibefore provided the 

pa*el has l»»*n exhausted. and a complete jury cannot la- had 
In reason titered, then, u|mh rcquivt made on ladialf of the 
Crown, the court may order the slicntf or other pm|ar oHiivr 
hirthw.th 11 summon such number of [teraon- whether qua- 
11lied juror» or not as the court deems neecssun and direct» 
in or 1er to make a full jury; and such juror» may, if Beces- 
Nirx. he ►iiimnoiied by word of mouth.

Ï. The name- of the jierwiu» so summoned shall lie added 
to the general |»inel. for the pur|aiso» of the trial, ami the same 
pnet«ding, shall he taken as to calling and challenging such 
laTsona and as to directing them to stand hv as are herein
before proviiled for with respect to the persons named in the 
or-mal [panel. H.8.C.. e. Kt, s. I lib.

673. Jurors shall not be allowed to separate.
The trial shall proem! continuously subject to the power 

of tile court to adjourn it.
S The court may adjourn the trial from day to day, and 

if in its opinion the ends of justice so require, to any other day 
in the same sittings.

3. I pon every adjournment of a trial under this section, 
or under aux other section of this Act. the court may, if it 
flunk» fit, direct that during the adjournment the jury shall la* 
kept together, and projaT proxiaion made for preventing the 
jury from holding communication with any one on the sub
ject of the trial. Such directions shall la1 given in all eases in 
«hi. li the accused may ii|a>n conviction lie sentenced to death. 
In other case», if no such direction is given, the jurv shall lie 
permitted to sejiariite.

4. No forma! adjournment of the court shall hereufter lie 
required, and no entry thereof in the Crown liook shall be ne
cessary. 58-511 V., e. 40. s. 1.

674. Juron may have flm and refreshment».
Jurors, after having been sworn, shall lie allowed at any time
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1m fore giving llivir verdict the us- of fin* and liglit when mil 
couit, and shall also Ik* allow» d reasonable refreshment. *••'» \ 
i\ 57. a. 21.

675. Saving of power of court.
Nothing in this Act shall alter, abridge or affect any |»>• 

or authority which any court or judge has when this Act i 
effect, or any practice or form in regard to trials by jury, 
prop» ss, juries or jurors, except in eases where such power < 
authority is expressly altered by or is inconsistent with ii 
provisions of this Act. K.S.C., e. 171. s. 170.

676. Proceedings when previous offence charged.
The proceeding* upon any indiet ment for committing 

offence after a previous conviction or convictions, shall he 
follows, that is to sav : the offender shall, in tin- first instam 
he arraigned upon so much only of the indictment as « h i - 
the subsequent offence, and if he pleads not guilty, or i! i 
court orders a plea of not guilty to be entered on his la li.ilf. 
the jury shall Is* charged, in the first instance, to inquire con
cerning such subsequent offence only ; and if tin* jury finds 
him guilty, or if. on arraignment lu* pleads guilty, he shall then, 
and not before, he asked w hether lie was so previously com Tu I 
as alleged in the indictment ; and if hi* answers that lie w i« 
previously convicted, the court may proceed to sentence him 
accordingly, hut if lie denies that lie was so previously convicted, 
or stands mute of malice, or will not answer directly to such 
question, the jury shall then 1m* charged to inquire fomenting 
such previous conviction or convict ions, and in such case it -h., 
not Ik* necivsarv to swear the jury again, lmt the oath alnadv 
taken bv them shall, for all purposes, be deemed to extend V» 
such last mentioned inquiry : Provided, that if upon the trial 
of any person for any such subsequent offence, such jn’r-on gives 
evidence of his good character, the prosecutor may, in answer 
thereto, give evidence of the conviction of such person for the 
previous offence or offences, before such verdict of guilty b re
turned, and the jury shall inquire concerning such previous
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<<mvictiun or convictions at the saine time that thev inquire 
( om erning such subsequent offence.

677. Attendance of witnesses.
Every witness duly «mbptvnacd to attend and give evidence 

at any criminal trial before any court of criminal jurisdiction 
shall lx* lioiind to attend and remain in attendance throughout 
the trial. K.K.C., <*. 174, a. *10.

1. fit** It. r* Maunders, section .r>*5. No. 1.

678. Compelling attendance of witness.
Ujton. proof to the satisfaction of the judge of the* service* 

e*f the suhjHcna Upon any witness who fails to attenel or remain 
in attendance*, <ir U|ton its ap|*wring that any witness at tin- pre
liminary examination lm* entered into a recognizance to appear 
at the trial, and has faile*d -o t » apja-ar, and that the pre--cnee of 
such witiic**k is material to the ends of justice, the judge max. 
by his warrant, cause such witness to he- apprehended and forth
with brought before him to give evidence* and to answer for his 
disregard of the siijipermi : and such witness may lie detained 
on such warrant I a* lore the* judge or in the* common gaol with 
a view to secure* his proemv as a witness, or. in the* discretion 
of the judge, he* may be released on a recognizance, with or 
without sureties, conditioned for his appe*arane e* to give* evidence 
ami to answer for his default in not attending or not remaining 
in fitteinlanee : and the judge* may. in a summary manner, 
examine into and dispose of the charge* against such w it ness, 
who, if he is fourni guilty tlie-reof, shall 1m* liable te> a fine* not 
exceeding one hundreel dollars, or to imprisonment, with e»r 
without hard labour, for a term md e\e e.-ding ninety days. e»r 
to both. H.S.C., c. 174, s. *11.

I. (o.) file* motion nu requête sommaire demandant rémission gra
tuite* de* KuhfMinaH pom lew I Cumins d un ae*eu*é in* de>it me*iit ionm-r epic 
ele*u\ faits: epie le*s témoins y nommes semt nécessaires peiur In défense, 
e*t epie* l'accusé est pauvre* e*l ne'-e-i -sHciix.

ih.) Dans une- poursuite pour lihe-lle- elans lae|ucllc l’accusé a plaidé 
Ju'litkatiem. le fait de recevoir ct d’ae-eorder une- motion indiquant les 
fails epic e-haque témoin <loit prouver pour établir que* la piiWie-ation du 
libelle etiiit dans Pintérét public, pourrait préjuger la epiestimi de l'ad
missibilité de e-ette preuve, et telle* motion est donc inadmissible.
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(<•.) D'aprSs l'artielv -'«ill dm SlalulH reload u* «le Quél**»-, un 
eu*C nc |HMil ulilvnii I •'>iiii»si«»n d«- Muh/m 1141* aux «I«*|m-ii> «lu g«ai\«in 
«ivnt <|ii«- dan* !«• ra* il un rriine «|iii iMait him* fvlome avant l<- « . 
criminel.

id.i DmU8 I e>|MVe. vuiimiv !«• lila-lle avant !«• « «»«!«• eriminel n 
qu'un dMit. la emir nVst pa* autoriaée A onlonmi lYminsiun grain 
«If- sitb/in lins di-iliaii«I«'-i par Iiki-im-. ^iwmi'h Beneli, frown Si«|«>. M.»ii 
IM*7 La Heine im V \ (iiviiiri. K..I.Q.. <i Q.ll. .'122; 2 < an t'i i , 
21M ; W itrUle. 4.

2. L«- privil«‘g«- d'un témoin n'-aidant «lans un district i*t asuign- 
vaut une «nnr siégeant «lan- un autre «listrivt contre rarrcftistmii 
peut le « uH Ire A l'alu i «le l'Aire*! at ion A raison d'une offense crimim 
«-ommiae par lui |iendatit le temps «|u'il «*st él«iigni*- «le son domieile p. 
remlre t«'uuoignag«> Queen's Item-li. « row n 8i«le, n,hi«\), |S1»7. /■> /««#,/, 
H«'l « rt Kwaa. K..I Q . • Q.ll . 4€ô, 2 ('an. O <’as . 271« Omni, i i

678a. Witness in the province who will not attend at the 
trial.

Kit lier before or during the sittings of any court of . 
mi nul jurisdiction, the court, or any judge tlu-rcof. or nnv 
judge ol imy superior or county court, if satistieil by evulem. 
upon oath thut any person within the province likely to m 
mnterial evidence.either for the prosecution or for the accused 
will not at ten I to give evidence at Mich sittings without !.. « 
compelled so to do, may by his warrant cause such witm- i«> 
he npprelu tided and forthwith brought before such court or 
judge, nml such witness mu y lie detained on such warrant Itch" 
such court or judge or in the common jail with a view to sit-ine 
his presence as a witness, or, in the discretion of the court or 
judge, may be released on a recognizance, with or without sui 
ties, eonditiom «1 for his appearance to give evidence. (Ul-t'.l \ 
e. t«i. s. 3. 1 Sn-Iinn 67Sn *hnH rouir into force on fin /.</

January lHOt.)

679. Witness in Canada but beyond jurisdiction of court.
If any witness in any criminal ease, cognizable by indictment 

in any court of criminal jurisdiction at any term, session- or 
sittings of any court in any part of Ol * reside» in any part 
thereof, not within the ordinary jurisdiction of the court In fon 
which such criminal ease is cognizable, such court may issue a 
writ of subperna, directed to such witness, in like manner a- 
such witness was resident within the jurisdiction of the couri
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and if such wilmsis does not obey Hindi writ of miI>|hviia tin* 
court issuing tin* same nun proewd against such witm*» for 
cemtcmpt. or otImrwUe, or hind over sin li witness to app«*ar at 
such days and times as are necessary, and upon default lining 
made in such ap|M*a ranee may cause the roeognizanees of such 
witness to he estreated, and the amount thereof to Ik* Mied for 
and recovered by process of law. in like manner as if such wit
ness was resident within the jurisd 4 tioii of the c<»urt. It.S.C..

V. The courts of tin* various province.,, and tin- judges «if 
the said courts r«*s}M*etiv«-lv shall lie auxiliary to one another for 
the purposes of thi. Act ; and any judgment, decree or order 
made by tin* court issuing such writ of aiihpo na upon any pro
ceeding against any witness for contempt or otherwise may Ik1 
enforced or acted upon by any court in the province in which 
such witness resides in the same manner and as validly and <*f- 
fertually as if such judgment, order or decree had I wen made 
by such la-t menlioned court. K3-44 X"., c. 46, s. .'V (Sub- 
t'diim 2 comes info force on tin 1st of Jo nun if/ 1WH.)

680. Procuring attendance of prisoner as witness.
When the attendance of any person confined in any prison 

in Canada, or upon the limits, of any jail, is required in any 
court of criminal jurisdiction in any case cognizable therein 
b\ indictment, the court In-fore whom such prisoner is required 
to attend may, or any judge of such court or of any superior 
••ourt or county court, or am chairman of General Sessions, 
may, before or «luring any inch tenu or sittings at which the 
attendance* of such person is re«|uircd. make an order upon the 
warden or jailer of the prison, or upon tin* sh«*rifT or other per
son having the custody of such prisoner,—

(n.) to deliver such prisoner to tin- person named in such 
<»r«l< r to receive* him ; an«l such person named shall, at the 
time prescribed in such or«l«*r. convey such prisoner to tin* place 
at which such person is required to attend, there to receive and 
obey such further order ns to the said court seems meet : or
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(It.) to himself convey such prisoner to such place, there 
receive and ol*»y such further order a> to the said court seep 
meet ; and in aueh latter case, on lieing wned with the erd 
and being paid or tendered his reasonable charges, such war 
jailer, sheriff or other ]>er'On shall convey the prisoner to mi 
place and produce him there according to the exigency of i 
order. 63-G4 V.. c. 4<i. s. 3. (Section (iSO shall cunie inJo fm 
on Ihr 1st of Jtinuanf 1901.)

1. I p to the 1st of January Î9Q1, sretion 6S0 shall trad as follows
“When the attendance of any jeerson confined in any prison in < 

ada. or upon the limits of any gaol, is required in any court of eriniin 
jurisdiction in any case cognizable therein by indictment, the court 
lore whom such prisoner is required to attend may. or any judge of hi 
court, or of any superior court or county court may, tiefore or durii 
any such term or sittings at which the attendance of such per-mh 
required, make an order upon the warden or gaoler of the prison, 
upon the sheriff or other person having the custody of such pri-.cn 
to deliver aueh prisoner to the person named in such order to ic,. 
him ; and aueli person shall, at the time prescribed in such order, cm 
vey such prisoner to the place at which seen person is required to an. ml. 
there to receive ami ohev such further order as to the said court 
meet. R.S.C.. e. 174, s.‘ 2l:t."

681. Evidence of person dangerously ill may be taken under 
commission.

Whenever it is made hr appear at the in stance of the Crow n. 
or of the prisoner or defendant, to the satisfaction of a jud. 
of a superior court, or a judge of a county court having erimimil 
jurisdiction, that any person who is dangerously ill, and who. 
in the opinion of some licensed medical practitioner, is not likch 
to recover from such illness, is liable and willing to give ma
terial information relating to any indictable offence, or relui in
to any person accused of any such offence, such judge max. In- 
order under his hand, appoint a commissioner to take in writ
ing the statement on oath or affirmation of such person.

V. Such commissioner shall take aueh statement and shall 
subscribe the same and add thereto the names of the persons, 
if any, present at the taking thereof, and if the deposition re

lates t<> any indictable offence for which any accused person is 
already e unmitted or bailed to apjiear for trial shall transmit 
the same, with the said addition, to the proper officer of the
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court at which such «reused person is to U» tries! ; and in 
every oilier caee lie shall transmit the same to the c lerk of the 
|> *act* of the county, division or city in which he has taken the 
same, or to such other officer as has charge» of tin* records and 
proceedings of a superior court of criminal jurisdiction in such 
county, division or city, and such clerk of the peace or other 
officer shall preserve tin* same and file it of record, and ti|mn 
order of the court or of a judge transmit the same to the pro
per officer of the court where the same shall he required to lie 
used as evidence R.S.f.. c. 174, - VVU.

682. Presence of prisoner when such evidence is taken.
Whenever a prisoner in actual custody i> served with, or re- 

( lives, notice of an intention to take tin- statement mentioned in 
the last preceding section the judge who has d the com
missioner may, by an order in writing, direct the officer or other 
person having the custody of the prisoner to convey him to the 
place mentioned in the said notice for the purpose of lieing 
pre-ent at the taking of the statement : and such officer or 
other fterson shall convey the prisoner accordingly, and the ex
penses of such conveyance -hall he paid out of the funds appli
cable to the other expenses of the prison from which the pri
soner has been conveyed. R.S.f.. e. 17 1. s. VV1.

683. Evidence may be taken out of Canada under commission.
Whenever it i-s made to appear, at the instance of the Crown, 

or of the prisoner or defendant, to the sat i-fact ion of the 
< f any superior court, or the judge of a county court " g 
criminal jurisdiction, that any person who resides out of Ca
nada i- able to give material information relating to any indict- 
aide offence for which a prosecution i< pending, or relating to 
any person accused of such offence, such judge may. by order 
under bis band, appoint a commissioner or commissioners to 
take tlie evidence, upon oath, of such person.

V. Until otherwise provided by rules of court, the practice 
and procedure in connection with the appointment of commis
sioners under this section, the taking of depositions by such
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eommi.'siuiivrs, mid thv ci-rtifyieg ami return thereof, am! i 
usv of such depositions as evidenec. shall he as nearly as |u- 
tien hie thv same as those which juvxail in the ns|H‘ctive mu 
in eonnvetion with like matters in civil cause-. AH-AH \
40. s. 1.

II. The deposition* taken by such commissioners ma 
Used as evidence as well before the grand jury as at the tr, 
58 5» V.. e. 40. s. 1.

4. Subject b» such rules of court or to such practice or 
eedure as aforesaid, such depositions by the direction ol 
preaiding judge max he read in evidence lwfore the grand jin 
63-64 V.. c. 46, s. 3. (SuhMirfion 4 «**// row »■»/« force on 
1*1 of January, 1901.)

1. A prosecution for an indietalde offence is pending within 
meaning uf we. (183 of the Criminal Code. 1802. when hii informali 
had Ix-cn laid charging such an offence; and a. commission to taL . 
deuce abroad for use before a magistrate upon a preliminary inquin nuv 
then be ordered. But the décret ion of the judge in ordering tin- -m» 
of a commission is to la* exercised upon a sworn statement of what c 
expected the witnesses can prove, and lie must he satisfied n< to tin* 
materiality of the evidence. And. under the circumstances of 1lii« 
a commission was granted to take the evidence of only one of three \ut 
nesses whom the Crown proposed to examine, it appearing that tin- other 
two had not been asked to come into the jurisdiction ami that tic 1 
evidence would lie in corroboration only of a statement of the third ' 
ness that lie was with the defendant upon a certain occasion. Hi 
Court of Justice. (Ont.), 1805. Regina ra Verrai, 16 Ont. P. R 111 
MacMahon. J.

2 An order for a commission, under see. (183 of the Criminal 1 • 
to take the evidence of any person residing out of Canada who é a1 ■' 
to give material information relating to an indictable offence. <n ■ 
any person accused thereof, may lie made at any time after an infmi 
tion has l>een laid charging such offence, and sueh evidence ma v '»• 
used at any stage of the inquiry at which evidence may lie given

Decision of McMahon. J.. 1(1 l\ li.. 444. affirmed, but the other i - > 
thereon varied. Ifigli Court of Justice. (Out.). lfifiR. Regina rs X-1 
ral. 17 Ont. P. R.. 61 ; Armour. C. J.. Faleonbridge 4 Street. JJ.

3. On motion made on behalf of defendant uuon dose <>f tin* d*" 
ings in which a plea of justification had been entered, motion xxasm.de 
at the trial on behalf of defendant for a commission to take evid“ti<-< d 
witnesses in England in support of the plea of justification. It " i- 
nbjected on behalf of the Crown that as the parties bad come down 1n 
trial the application was too laie field, that defendant was entitled 1» 
take every moment to consider whether he would put in a plea of in-u 
flea tion. and as the evidence proposed to he taken under the commission
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685-686 EVIDENCE OF CHILD — DEPOSITION OF HICK WITNESS

685. Evidence not under oath of child in certain cases.
Where, upon tin* hearing or trial of any charge for can 

knowing or attempting to carnally know a girl under foui • 
nr of any charge under section two hundred and fifty-niiv 
indecent assault, the girl in respect of whom the olTcin 
charged to have heon committed, or any otlier child ol le 
years who is tendered as a witness, does not. in the opinion of 
tin* court or justices, understand the nature of an oath. 1 
evidence of such girl or other child of tender years may h< i 
reived though not given upon oath if. in the opinion of ' 
court or justices, as the case may 1m*. such girl or other ehild 
tender years is possessed of sufficient intelligence to justifx 
reception of the evidence and understands the duty of spe-ikin 

the truth.

Itut no person shall he liable to he convicted of the off.-m 
unless the testimony admitted by virtue of this section. 11 

given on lx-half of the prosecution. is corroWated hx soin» 
other material evidence in support thereof implicating tin .

II. Any \x dlies» whose evidence i* admitted under tin- 
lion is liable to indictment and punishment for perjun 11 all 
respects as if ho or she had 1m-on sworn. 53 X .. 0. 37. s. 13.

I. In support of a prosecution against the defendant. und<*r ». 12 of 
63 V.. e. .‘17. for having committed an indecent assault upon n ■ ir!
of 1 lie age of 13 years, the evidence of the girl, although not gixmi ......
oath, was admitted under the provisions of section 13 of the same Ah. 
(now s. (IKÔ of the Criminal Code». The mi-xvmn statement xx- 
Ixirated hy other sworn testimony. The defendant was acquitted of 
indecent assault hut convicted of simple assault.

Hrld: That the conviction was valid, although the unsworn evidence 
of the girl, which would have been inadmissible if the defendant had 
liven tried for simple assault, was the chief evidence against him II.
i - \\ ealand 20 Q R Dix . R2< 16 < ox, 102 followed Qi......
Appeal Side. (Que.), 1803. R. r#c tirant vers. R..Î.Q.. 2 Q.R.. 370 Rabx 
ltossô, Rlanehet, Hall, Wtlrtele. J.Ï.

686. Deposition of sick witness may be read in evidence.
If the evidence of a sick person has 1>een taken under • un- 

mission as provided in section six hundred and eighty-one. and 
upon the trial of any offender for any offence to which the same
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relatt the person who made the statement is proved to he dead, 
or if it is proved that there is no reasonable probability that such 
|nr>on will ever la* able to attend at the tr al to give evidence, 
such statement may. upon the product ion of the judge's order 
appointing such commissioner, lie read in ex idenee, either for or 
against the accused, without further proof thereof, if the same 
purports to be signed by the commissioner l»\ or before whom 
it purport» to have been taken, and if it is proxed to the satis
faction of the court that reasonable notice of the intention to 
t ike such statement was served ujion the person (whether pro- 
secutor or accused) against whom it is propos 'd to be read in 
evidence, and that >ueh jierson or his counsel or solicitor had. 
or might have had. if he had chosen to he present, full oppor
tunity of cross-examining the person who made the same. K.S.t 
e. 174. a WO.

I. Sir H. rs V. Ciarlo, section «811, No. 2.

687. Deposition* on preliminary inquiry may be read in evid
ence.

If upon the trial of an accused person such facts are proved 
upon the oath or alii rmat ion of any credible witness that it can 
he rea>onahlv inferred therefrom that any person whose dejio- 
sition has 1h*i n therefore taken in the investigation of the charge 
against such jierson is dead, or so ill as not to be able to travel, 
or is absent from Canada, and if it i- proved that such deposi- 
tion was taken in the presence of tin* person accused, and that 
lib counsel or solicitor had a full opportunity of cross-examin
ing the witness, then if the deposition purports to be signed 
by the judge or justice liefore whom the same purports to have 
been taken, it shall be read as evidence in the prosecution with
out further proof thereof, unless it is provtal that such dejiosi- 
tion was not in fact signed by the judge or justice purporting 
to have signed the same.

(2.) In this section the word “deposition” includes the evid
ence of a wit new given at any former trial upon the same 
charge. (13-64 V.. e. 46, s. 3. (Section 087 shall come into 
forer on the 1st of January 1901.)
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1 ( v to the 1st of January 1901, aection C,S7 shill read as foil»"
"If upon tin* trial of »n\ accused pci.son it is proved upon the 

or affirmai ion of any credible wit ness that any person whose depo-ii 
has been taken by a justice in the preliminary or other investigation ; 
any charge is dead, or so ill as not to be able to travel, or is absent i 
Canada, and if it is also proved that such deposition was taken in i 
presence of the person accused, and that he, his counsel or solicitor. L i 
a full opportunity of cross-examining the wit nos, then if the depu- n 
purports to be signed by the justice by or before whom the same |. , 
ports to have been taken it shall be read as evidence in the prosecm, 
without further proof thereof, unless it is proved that such depo-i. 
was not in fact signed b\ the justice purporting to have signed »n. 
Mime. K.S.t c. 174, s. jj-j."

2. Su R. vs I* t'iarlo, section OKU. No. 2.
3. («.) 'the evidence of a constable, to the effect that he had !•• 

informed that a certain witness examined at a coroner's inquest had hit 
the country- without producing the |>erson who gave him the in ion 
tion is not su Undent to prove the absence of the witness.

(ft.) An abstract made by a coroner of the evidence given b\ ,i 
ness at an inquest the abstract lieing in a language not spoken by the 
witness is not a deposition within the meaning of Art. tiS7 of the • u 
minai (’ode of Canada, such abstract, not being a verbatim record <>1 tin 
witness's evidence, and moreover not having been read to or signed

(c.) A coroner is not a justice within the meaning of Art. tiS7 < i 
minai ('ode. Queen's I tench. Crown Side. (Que.), isils. Kegina is «, 
ham, R. J. Q., 8 Q. B. 167 : Ouimet, J.

4. («.) The question as to whether there was a settled Impel.-- 
peel at ion of death, so as to justify the admission of a dying declaration 
in evidence, is for the presiding judge at the trial.

(ft.) The intention of sec. 740 of the Criminal Code is that the i 
proper admission of evidence shall not in itself constitute a sufli. n m 
reason for granting a new trial, and is not. necessarily a "substantial 
wrong or miscarriage." Makin vs New South Wales, <lHU4i. A. <’.. 
distinguished.

(c.) A deposition read over to and signed by the deponent may lie 
admissible in evidence as a dying declaration, although irregular 
deposition under Criminal Code 0H7. because taken in the absence of the 
accused. Supreme Court (B.C.), 1SH7. R. rs Womls, 2 Can. Cr. t 
15»; 5 B. C. R., 585; Davie, C. M.-Creight. Drake, J.Î.

5. (fi) In order that sec. 687 of the Criminal Code should apt-lx t" 
make tulmissible as evidence at the trial the deposition of a witne-s, 
since deceased, taken on a preliminary inquiry or other investigation : 
a charge against the accused before a justice of the peace, the document, 
containing the deposition is alone to lie looked at to ascertain if the 
deposition "purports to be signed by the justice," as is required by 
that section.

(ft.) Where the deposition sought to be used had been signed by both 
the witness and the magistrate, and was attached at the end of depo
sitions taken by the magistrate on a previous date named, but did not 
itself contain a new "caption.” or the date when taken, or any record 
by the magistrate certifying that such added deposition had been tabu 
by him. and the first depositions formed in themselves a complete docu-
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men I concluding with the mayisliate* note of the remand of the van*, 
ii i> not to lx* presumed that, the informal deposition following the formal 
document is a continuât ion of the first dvp«*dtion t in which appeared 
ii" reference to the added deposition), or that it relates to the same 
charge, and it was held that such added deposition did not “pur|>ort to 
!.e signed by the justice bv or before whom the same purports to have 
been taken." (Cr. Code 6X7.)

'/'■) A deposition, the caption of which sets out the name of the 
jimiiec and describes him as one of the justices of the peace for a named 
county, “purports to lie signed by the justice by or before whom the 
same purports to have lieen taken." it the same is signed by the jus- 
1 me with his name only, without adding to it, as m form S of the Code, 
the initials "J. 1*. and the name of the county for which he is a jus
tice; and 'iieh a deposition is primi farU• admissible in evidence, (Cr.
< ode 6X7.,

</., Where a deposition of a deceased witness taken on an inquiry 
before a magistrate has been improperly admitted in evidence at the 
trial, and is of such nature that it must have inllueneed the jury in 
their verdict, its improper admission m a “siilwtsntial wrong" entitling 
the accused to a new trial. (Cr. Code 746.)

ip.i /Vr Killam. .1. The deposition of a deceased witness may W 
us.,I in evidenc apart from ace. 6X7 Cr. Code, although it doe* not 
“purport to lie signed by the justice# by or before whom the same pm 
puits to have been taken, but, where it is not admi*siblv by virtue of 
sc 6X7. it must Is- affirmatively shown that all the formalities required 
!.. la* olwerveti in taking deposition». (Cr. (Vale haxe lieen com
pli,-,I with. Queens Bench, (Man.). IWs. R. ,* Hamilton, 2 Can. Cr. 
(as.. 396; Dubuc, Killam A Bain, .1.1.

688. Depositions may be used on trisl for other offences.
Depositions taken in the preliminary or other investigation 

of any charge againsl any person may In* read as evidence in the 
pro-ecutinn of such |ter-<m for any other offem-e, upon the like 
pr«a*f and in the same manner, in all re*|H*ets, as they may, ac
cording to law. In* read in the prosecution of the offence with 
which such person was charged when such depositions were 
taken R.S.C.. c. 174. s. f?4.

689. Evidence of statement by accused.
The statement made by the accused person before the justice 

rosy, if necessary, upon the trial of such jierson, In* given in 
evidence against him without further proof thereof, unless it is 
proved that the justice purjmrtiug to have signed the same 
dd not in fm t sign the same. R.8.C., e. 174. s. tt3.

1. A deposition taken nt a eoroner’s inquest cannot be read at a trial, 
unless the formalities preseribed for the taking of depositions at a preli
minary inquiry have been olwerved.—Queen's Bench. Crown Side, (Que.).
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IH»7. Th* Queen is I'asquelo Ciarlo, K. J. Q., I> Q. B., 142: I Cai 
l av, 167; WUrielv. J.

2. When the evidence of a witness at a preliminary inquii> 
given in French. hut was translated and taken down in English, the 
position so taken, without having been read over and explained to t 
witness and signed by him. cannot be read at a trial, to establish a 
tradietion between the witness's former and present evidence hu 
witness may lie cross-examined as to any material statement mad 
the preliminary inquiry, to allow the defence to examine witnesses 
the object of showing a eon Ira diet ion. Queen's Bench, frown 
IQue. i. 1K!»7. The Queen rs I’asquelo Ciarlo. R..1.Q., 6 Q.B., 144 : I <
Cr. < a*.. 167: Wttrtde, .1

S. («.) la* eoroiier n'a pas le droit, lorsqu'il procède une en-j 
d'exiger une déclaration d'une |tersonne qu'il a pu accuser ou soupem 
d'un erime et qu'il a pu arrêter en sa qualité de juge de paix, avant

Ifi.l Une déposition prise devant la cour du coroner n'est pas n i 
sible comme preuve contre le déposant dans une poursuite criminelle n 
tentée ensuite contre lui.—Queen's Bench, < town Side, (Que. >
La Heine re Lalonde et Gédêon Déguire, R. J. Q., 7 Q. B., 204 \\ 
tele, J.

4. l'nder the Canada Evidence Act, 1893, a deposition given ni 
coroner's inquest i» inadmissible in evidence against the deponent m > 
criminal proceeding, subsequently instituted against him. Quo. 
Bench. Apiieal Hide. (Que.I. 1898. H. re (\ Vian. R. J. Q., 7 Q. B.. 1 
Bossé. Blunehet, Hall, Wiirtele, Ouimet, JJ.

ft. A coroners court is a eriminnl court, and the de|aisition* 
witness 1 adore such court who is subsequently charged with mmd.r 
cannot, since the Canada Evidence Act,. 1893. la* received in evident 
ngainst him at the trial, notwithstanding privilege was not. claimed |,\ 
him at the inquest.- High Court of .lustice, (Ont.i, 18145. R. rs Hend. 
shot! & Welter. 2« Out. R.. 07H; Meredith, C. J.

0. The depositions of a witness taken at a coroner'* inquest \ 
objection by him that his answers may tend to criminate him, and wIm 
is subsequently charged with an offence are receivable in evidence ag.iin-t 
him at t lie trial. Regina rs Hendershott. & Welter. 20 O. H.. é7*. m- 
ruled. High Court of Justice, (Ont.). 1897. Regina r8 William > 
Ont. R.. 683; Armour, C. J.. FaJeonbridge & Street. JJ.

7. Section ft of the Canada Evidence Act,* which abolishe* tIn priu 
lego of not answering criminating questions, and provides that im « 
deuce so given shall la* receivable in evidence in subsequent criminal pi" 
ccedings against the witness other than for perjury in respect thereof i|> 
plies to any evidence given at a coroner's inquest, by a person under oath 
though lie may not have claimed privilege. High Court of .In n- 
(Ont.), 1898. R. rs Hammond, 29 Ont. R.. 211: 1 Can. Cr. Ca* , :;7 
Boyd. C., RolwrUwn. Meredith, JJ.

8. At the trial of the prisoner, an official stenographer from i 
province of Quebec verified the deposition of John S. Douglas taken in a 
civil action before the Superior Court at Montreal, and stated that tin* 
prisoner resembled the person whose deposition he had taken in Mont
real, but as this took place over six months previously, he could not *uf-
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: i^ntly reinvmlivv hi- faev to sxxear jMwhixvIy that thv prisoner was 
i«ally thv MWr limn, hut stated. li„\tvu*i. that'to thv Im-i ,,| |„. know- 
l*'itgv hv a a* thv same man. ami that hv lia.I no doubt that liv was 
thv name man.

//•/</. ni.) following Hvg. is route. h. I,’.. 4 l\ ( .. ,MMt: and Hvg. «•* 
< oiniuilv. 2.» 0. Iv, l.il, that thv deposition in quv-tion wa- udiui—ihlv 
in vx idvnvv, ami could not hv excluded untlvr section à of thv t 'anada 
Kxidenve Act, 1W3.

ih.t I hat there was autliciciit. vx idvnvv of the identity of tin- prisoner 
xxitli thv pvison who-v dv|Kisiiion was put in to warrant tin judge in 
submitting the dvpo-ition to tl„ jury, tin quv-tion ,.t hlvniitx being 
one entirely for them, (Juevi. - Ifc mb. . Main Regina i* Doiiglas. || 
Xun Law Rep., 401; 1 (an. Cr. <a .. til Taxi,,, < .1 Killain &
I ta in. .1.1.

690. Admission may be taken on trial.
\nv accused ihthiii on lus trial for any indictable offence. or 

In- counsel or solicitor, may admit any fact a I leg» d against the 
accused so as to dispense with proof thereof.

691. Certificate of trial at which perjury was committed.
A certificate containing the sulwtanee ami effect only, omit

ting the formal part, of the indict meat ami trial for any offence, 
|iur|K>rting to bo signed hv the clerk of the court or other offi- 
c r having the custody of the records of the court whereat the 
indictment was tried, or among which such indictment has Imen 
filed, or by the deputy of such clerk or other officer, shall, upon 
ihe trial of an indictment lor perjury or subornation of perjurv. 
In sufficient evidence of the trial of such indictment without 
|ir«-of of the signature or official character of the jicrson ap- 
Iwaring to have signed the same. K.K.C., <•. 174. s. «:».

692. Evidence of coin being false or counterfeit.
When, upon the trial of any j ter son. it liecomes necessary to 

prove that anv coin produced in evidence against such person is 
false or counterfeit, it shall not he necessary to prove the same 
to he false and counterfeit by the evidence of any moneycr or 
other officer of Her Ma jesty's mint, or other person employed in 
producing the lawful coin in Her Majesty’s dominions or else
where, whether the coin counterfeited is current coin, or the 
win of any foreign prince, state or country, not current in Ca
nada. but it shall 1m* sufficient to prove the same to be false or
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counterfeit by thviritow of anv ether credible- witness. H.s c 
c. 174, ». 22ff.

693. Evidence on proceeding» for advertising counterfeit 
money.

On tin- trial of any |K'!'Oii charge-el with the offenraa mi 
tinned in aertioa four hundred ami eighty, any letter, em u!:, 
writing or |eaper offering or purporting to offer for sale, lu.i 
gift or distribution, or giving or purporting to give inform 
tion. directly or indirectly, where, how, of w hom or In wh 1 
mean» any counterfeit token of value may lie obtained or lm 
or concerning any similar scheme or device to defraud the pu 
li, shall la- jirimà fiifir evidence of the fraudulent character 
of aueh scheme or device.

694. Proof of previous conviction.
A certificate containing the substance and effect only, mee

ting the formal |»rt. of any previous indictment and emu i. t 
for any indictable offence, or a eopv of anv summary com id ion 
pur|s>rting to la* signed by the clerk of the court or other ol1 
ecr having the custody of the records of the court before which 
the offender was first convicted, or to which such sum man 
conviction was returned, or by the deputy of such clerk or offi
cer, shall, upon proof of the identify of the person of the offen
der, la- sufficient evidence of such conviction without presef 
the signature or official character of tile person appearing In 
have signed the- same H S.C.. c, 1*4, s. MO.

695. Proof of previous conviction of witness.
A witness may la- questioned as to whether he has lavn i 

victed of any offence, and upon la-ing so questioned, if he c ither 
denies the fact or refuses to answer, the opposite parti nun 
prove such conviction ; and a certificate, as provided in tin 
next preceding section, shall, upon proof of the identity of the 
witness as sucli convict, be sufficient evidence of his convic
tion, without proof of the signature- or the official character of 
the |K-rson appearing to leave signed the certificate. R S ( . e. 
174. a. 231.
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696. Proof of attested instrument.
It shall not be necessary to prove by the attesting witness 

any instrument to the validity of which attestation is not re
quisite ; ami such instrument may Ik* proved by admission or 
otherwise a> if there had been no attesting witness thereto. 
ll.S.C, c. K4. a. 23*.

697. Evidence at trial for child murder.
The trial of any woman charged with the murder of any issue 

"f her body, male or female, which being lmrn alive would, by 
law, l>e bastard, shall proceed and be governed by such and the 
like rules of evidence and preempt on as are by lav used and 
allowed to take place in respect to other trials for murder. 
K.H.C., V. in, s. 227.

698. Comparison of disputed wrriting with genuine.
Comparison of a writing with any writing proved

to the satisfaction of the court to be genuine shall lie permitted 
to he made by witnesses ; and such writings, and the evidence 
of witnesses respecting the same, may be submitted to the 
court and jury evidence of the genuineness or otherwise of 
the writing in dispute. B.S.C., c. 174, s. 233.

1. Sir R. vi Dixon, section 406, No. 2.

699. Party discrediting hie own witness.
A party producing a witness shall not be allowed to tm|>e«ch 

hm credit by general evidence of Imd character, bet if the wit- 
in the o|iinion of the court, proves adverse, such partv 

may contradict him by other evidence, or, by leave of the court, 
may prove that the witness made at other times a statement 
inconsistent with his present testimony ; but before sueli last 
mentioned proof can lie given the circumstances of the sup
posed statement, sufficient to designate the particular occasion, 
shall be mentioned to the witness, and he shall he asked whether 
or nut he did make such statement. B.S.C., c. 174, s. 234.

700. Evidence of former written statements by witness.
I pon any trial a witness may be cross-examined as to pre-
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viens stxiemenv. made by him in writing, <>r redaeed in «1 

mg. rvUti-e to I In- subject-matter of tin- caw, wit boat -u. 
writing l eing alown to him ; hut if it in ieteeded to centrai I i, i 
tin- witacs* by tin- writing lux silent ioa mint, lief on- well . 
trwdiitorv proof can lx- given. I«- called to those |iarts of 
writing which are to lx- need for tin- pur|xxa* of no onnlrmlietn 
him ; ami the judge, at any time during the trial, may repu 
the production of the writing for his inspect*»*, and lie n, 
thereupon make such Use of it for the pur|xis.*s of the trie 
le- thinks fit : Provided that a deposit** of the witness, pu 
porting to have Ixcn taken before a justice on the investigate 
of the charge and to la- sigmal liv the witness and the ju-n. . 
returned to and pnalutasl from the custody of the proja-r 
eer. shall la- presumed /iriuiH finir to have I sen sigmal In 

witmss. K.S.C.. c. Iî4» s. 7115.

701. Proof of contradictory statement by witness.
If a witness. u|*m crosao-xaminalion as to a former si.n

ment made by him relative to the suhjia-t-inattcr of ......... -
and inconsistent with his present testimony, does not dislim lit 
admit that ho did make such statement, pnxif may lx- giv.-n 
that In- did in fact make it ; but la-fore such pnxif can la- given 
the circumstances of the sup|xievd statement, sufficient to d, 
signals- the particular occasion, slia.ll lx- mcntionial to the w tn. - 
and he shall he asked whether or not he did make such sini 

ment. H.S.C., c. 1Î4. ». CUi.

1. Mir K. r« I*. Viarlo. seel ion «X#. No. 2.
2. Mir K. rs lapierre * Roy. section 611, No. 2.
a. Defendant was Indicta-d. trieil and convicted for an asssull , 

milled upon 8.. eausing aetiiaJ Ixalily harm. At the trial, roiin-.i l Im 
defendant, who pave evidence on his own behalf, propose'I to ask certain 
question* with the view of showing that one of the principal wltawee 
for the prosecution, when examined before the committing magi'in 
made statement* at variance with her testimony as given upon the trial 
of the indictment. The depositions liefore the magistrate. înelu'lmg 
that of the witness, were admitted to have lieen lost. The trial judge 
having rejected the evidence,

Held, that he erred in doing so. and that there should he a new trial.
The statement proposed to la* given in evidence was one made hy 

the witness as to what she and the accused said at the time the assault 
was alleged to have been committed.
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HeU. that this wa* Material to tin- matter in issue, and part of the 
it# ge.sta, and could be « ontradii ted under the statute ( ode s>. TtHi 
7(»l .Supreme Court. iN.S.i, 1WW. R. r* Tmop. 1 ( an. Cr Cas., 11. 
30 K. 0 K . sat; 34 < L. .1 . 03.

701a. Evidence of the age of a boy. &c.
In <>rd»r to prove the age of a law, girl, child or young 

person for the purposes of sections 181. isti. •‘lu, VI1. 
5flt;. «Ill, *«!«, V;o. *83, *84 ami «34a. the following .hall lie 
sufficient prima far if evidence :—

*^ny entry or record l»\ an incorporated socictx or it. 
ollh-eis haxmg had the control or care of the Ihiv, girl, child or 
xoung person at or «Itout the time of the Ihiv. girl, child or 
voting per.on Iming brought to t'anada. if such entrx or record 
Inis hccn made Im fore the alhged offence was d.

(b.) In the ahs nee of other evidence, or by way of vorrolai- 
talion of other exideiiee, the judge or. in eases where an offender 
is tried with a jury, the jury before whom an indictment for 
the offence i. tried, or the justice before whom a preliminary 
inquiry thereinto is held, max infer the age from the appearance 
of the Ihiv. girl, child or young person. ff,'t-ff4 V„ c. Iff. s. 3. 
(Sectùm 701a shall come info faire on the 1st of Jon non/ 1!H)1,)

702. Evidence of place being a common gaming-house.
\\ lien any cards, dice, halls, counters, tallies or other instru

ments of gaming used in playing any unlawful game arc found 
in any house, room or place su.|H*ctcd to In- u.ed as a common 
garni ng-hou-e, and entered under a warrant or order issued 
under this Act. or about the person of any of tho»c xxho are 
f'Miml therein, it shall lie prima finie ex ideuce, on the trial of 
a prose» ution un h r section 1 !*H or ► ction 1N«. that i *e,
MMim or place is used as a common gaming-houae, and that the 
P' isons found in tin* rcnim or place where such tallies or ins
truments of gaming are found were playing therein although 
m- play was actually going on in the pr.since of the officer mi
tering the same under auch warrant or order, or in the pre
ntice of those persons by whom he is accompanied as aforesaid. 
<>•1-64 V., c. 4ff. s. 3. (Sertion 702 shall come into force on the 
1st of January 1901.)
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708 703 EV1HEXVE CONCEBBIMO OAMlNO-HOVBKs

]. I p to tin lut of January 1901, taction 702 shall trail as follon 
When any curd*, dice, bulls, counters, tables or other iiistrumni!, 

of gaming used in playing any unlawful game are found in any bon 
room or place susjiected to l»e used as a common gaming house, and ■ 
tered under a warrant or order issued under this Act, or about the |„ 
sou of any of those who are found therein, it shall be prima \aoi< , 
deuce, on the trial of a prosecution under section one hundred and ni 
eight, that such house, room or place is used as a common gaming lioU'v 
and that the persons found in the room or place where swell tahl. ,,r 
instruments of gaming are found were playing therein although no pi 
was actually going on in the presence of the chief constable, d< | 
chief constable or other officer entering the same under a warrant 
order issued under this Act. or in the presence of those persons by win 
lie is accompanied as aforesaid. H.S.C., c. 158, s. 4."

2. See decisions under section 19ti.

703. Other evidence that place is a common gaming-house
In any prosecution under section 1 î*s for keeping it common 

gi.ming-houae. or under section 19Ü for playing or looking <> 
while any other person is playing in a common gaming-houN. 
it shall Ik* prima facie evidence that a house, room or place 
used as a common gaming-hou^e, and that the persons found 
therein were unlawfully playing therein—

(a.) if any constable or oil ici r authorized to enter any hmi 
room or place, is wilfully presented from, or obstructs! or • 
layed in entering the same or any part thereof : or

(/>.) if any such house, room or place is found fitted or pi" 
vided with any means or contrivance for unlawful gaming, 
with any means or contrivance for concealing, removing or d- 
1 roving any instruments of gam ng. \ .. e. 1<>.
(Section 70S shall conic into force an the 1st of Jannani
mil,)

1. f > ta the 1st of January 1901. met ion 70S shall rraJ as foil a» - 
it shall be prima facie evidence in any prosecution for keeping 

common gaming-house under section one hundred and nine! v eiglp of 
this Act that a house, room or place is used as a common gaming lmii»e. 
and flint the persons found therein were unlawfully playing therein

(e.) if any constable or officer authorized to enter any house, .........
place, is wilfully prevented from, or obstructed or delayed in entering 
the same or part thereof; or

(b.) if any such house, room or place is found fitted or provided with 
any means or contrivance for unlawful gaming, or with any mean- <>r 
contrivance for concealing, removing or destroying any instruments of 
gaming. R.8.(\, e. 158, s. 8.”
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704. Evidence in case of gaming in stocka, Ac.
Wbeficver, on the trial of a |>er*ott charged with making an 

agreement for the sale or purchase of share*, good», ware* or 
merchandise in the manner set forth in section two bundled 
and one, it is established that tin* persoa so eliarged has made or 
'igntMl anx such contract or agreement of sale or purchase. or 
ha* sited, aided or aliett^l in the making or signing thereof, 
the burden of proof of the /*>«/# fide intention to aeiptire or to 
sell such goods, wares or merchandise, or to deliver or to receive 
delivery thereof, as the ease may lie. shall rest upon the person 
>o eliarged.

705. Evidence in certain cases of libel.
In any criminal proceeding commend'd or prosecuted for 

publishing any extract from, or abstract of. any paper containing 
defamatory matter and which lias been published by or under the 
authoritv of the Senate, House of Commons or any Legislative 
Council, Legislative Assembly or House of Assembly, such pa|a*r 
may be given in evidence, and it may lie shown that such ex
tract. or abstract was published in g«tod faith and without ill- 
will to the person defamed, and if such is the opinion of the 
jury, a verdict of not guilty shall lie entered for the defendant. 
Hi V.. e. 3t, s. 1.

706. Evidence in case of polygamy. Ac.
In the ease of any indictment under section two bund red 

and seventy-eight (b), (r) and (<#), no averment or proof of the 
method in which the sexual relationship charged was entered 
into, agreed to. or consented to. shall 1m* necessary in any such 
indictment, or upon the trial of the person thereby charged ; 
nor shall it lie necessary upon such trial to prove carnal con
nection had or intended to be had between the |H*rsons impli
cated. 63 V., c. .‘IT, a ll.

707. Evidence of stealing ores or minerals.
In any prosecution, proceeding or trial for stealing ores or 

minerals the possession, contrary to tin* provisions of any law
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in that liehalf, or any smelted gold or silver, or any gold-lican 
quarts, or any unainelted «*r otherwise unmanufactured gold 
Hiver, by any oiterative, workman or labourer actively eng.: 
in or on any mine, shall la» prima facie evidence that the -,n 
hag la-en stolen by him. U.S.C., v. 164, 6. 30.

707ii. Evidence of stealing cattle.
In any prosecution. proceeding or trial for any olfei 

under section 831a, a brand or mark, duly recorded or r. _ 
tered under the pro visions of any Act, ordinance or law. on u 
(attic shall la* prima facie evidence that such cattle aretlm |>r«•
perty of the registered owner of such brand or mark, and ......
session by the |>erson charged, or by others in his employ or on 
his behalf, of any such cattle marked with such a brand 
mark of which he is not himself the registered owner, slnii 
throw upon the accused tin urden of proving that such cattle 
came lawfully into his possession or into tin* possession of sm h 
others in his employ or on his behalf, unless it appear* tl 
such possession bv others in his employ or on his liehalf li- 
without his knowledge and without his authority, sanction -i 
approval. 63-64 V., e. 4(i, b. 3. (Serfion 707a shall come inlo /./ 
on the 1st of Jannan/, 1001.)

708. Evidence of stealing timber.
In any prosecution, proceeding or trial for any offence und« r 

section three hundred and thirty-eight a timber mark, duly 
registered under the provisions of the Act rcspcclitni the Mm 
inf/ of Timber, on any timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other ih 
seription of lumber, shall la* prima facie evidence that the sanu 
is the property of the registered owner of such timber mark . 
and possession by the offender, or by others in his employ nr 
on hi< behalf, of any such timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other 
description of lumber so marked, shall, in all cases, throw 
upon the offender the burden of proving that such timlier. mast, 
sjair, eaw-log or other description of lumlier came lawfully into 
his possession, or into the possession of such others in his em
ploy or on his behalf. K.8.C., c. 1Î4, s. 228.
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706. Evidence in cases relating to public stores.
In anv prosecution, proceeding or tria] under M*clion- tlirvv 

hundred ami eighty-fixe to three hundred «ml eighty-nine in
clusive for offences relating to public stores proof that any aol- 
dier, ecamaii or marine was actually doing duty in Her Majesty's 
•erviee shall lie prima facie evidence that his enlistment, entry 
ur enrolment lias been regular.

V. If the person charged with the offence relating to publie 
stores mentioned in article three hundred and eighty-seven 
was, at the time at which the offence is charged to have been 
committed, in Her Majesty's service or employment, or a dealer 
in marine stores, or a dealer in old metals, knowledge on hi* 
part that the stores to which the charge relates bore the marks 
desorilied in section three hundred and eightv-four shall Ik* pre
sumed until the contrary is shown. 50-61 V.. <• 45, s. Id.

710. Evidence In case of fraudulent marks on merchandise.
In any prosecution, proceeding or trial for any offence under 

Part XXXI11 relating to fraudulent marks on merchandise, if 
the offence relates to goods evidence of the port of
shipment shall he prima facie evidence of the place or country 
in which the goods were made or produced. 51 V. 41, s. Id.

V. Prc * " that in any prosecution for forging a trade
mark the burden of proof of the assent of the proprietor shall 
lie on the defendant.

I See R. rs Howaith, section 446. No. 1.

711. Full offence charged, attempt proved.
When tlie complete commission of the offence charged is not 

proved but the evidence establishes an attempt to commit the 
offence, the accused may In* convicted of such attempt and pun
ched accordingly. R.S.C., r. 1T4, ». 188.

I. See K. ru Boyd & Somerville, section .159. No. 1; section 66K. No. 
<*. nml section 735, No. 2.

712. Attempt charged, full offence proved.
When an attempt to commit an offence is charged hut the
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evidence establishes the commission of the full offence, the 
cu-ed shall not be entitled to he acquitted, hut the jury i i 
convict him of the attempt, unices the court before which sir 
trial is had thinks fit, in its discrétion. to discharge the j. r\ 
from giving am verdict upon such trial, and to direct such i 
son to be indicted for the complete offence :

8. Provided that after a conviction for such attempt the ,, 
cused shall not Ik* liable to lx* tried again for the offence win. h 
he was charged with attempting to commit. It.S.C., c. 111. 
». 181.

1. Where a prisoner is indicted for an attempt to steal, and tin- 
proof establishes that 1 lie offence of larceny was actually committed, the 
jury may convict of the attempt, unless the court diseluirge* the
and directs that the prisoner tie indicted for the complete offern - 
Queen's Bench, Appeal Sift»-. (Que.) K. rx Taylor ; R.J.Q., 4 Q.R . JJ- 
Baby. Bossé, Blanchit, Hall. WUrtde, JJ.

2. See R. rx Taylor, section 613, No. 1.

713. Offence charged, part only proved.
Kvery count shall be deemed divisible : and if the commis

sion of the offence charged, as described in the enactment 
creating the offence or as charged in the count, includes the 
commission of any other offence, the person accused nun he 
convicted of any offence so included which is proved, although 
the whole offence charged is not proved ; or he may he con
victed of an attempt to commit any offence so included :

2. Provided, that on a count charging murder, if the evi
dence proves manslaughter hut does not prove murder the jurv 
may find the accused not guilty of murder but guilty of main- 
laughter, but shall not on that count find the accused guilt y of 
any other offence.

714. On indictment for murder conviction may be of conceal
ment of birth.

If any person tried for the murder of any child is f 
thereof the jury by whose verdict such person i< acquitted nun 
find, in ease it so appears in evidence, that the child had re
cently been bom, and that such person did, by some secret dis-

3(12
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position of such child or of the dead body of such child, endeav
our to conceal the birth thereof, and thereupon the court may 
pass such sentence as if such person had been convicted upon an 
indictment for the concealment of birth. R.S.C., c. 17 4, s. INS.

715. Trial of Joint receivers.
If, upon tin1 trial of two or more* persons indicted for jointly 

receiving any property, it is proved that one or more of such 
jiersons separately received any part or jwrts of such property, 
the jury may convict, upon such indictment, such of the said 
persons as arc proved to have received any part or |>artfl of such 
prii|>erty. K.8.C., e. 174, s. $00.

716. Proceedings against receivers.
When proceedings are taken against any person for having

received goods knowing them to he stolen, or for having in his 
possession stolen property, evident» may be given, at any stage 
of the proceedings, that then* was found in the possession of 
'Ui’h person other property stolen within the preceding jieriod 
"f twelve month-, and such evidence may lie taken into consi
deration for tin» purpose of prov ing that such jiersnn knew the 
property which forms the subject of the proceedings taken 
against him to Ik» stolen : Provided, that not less than three 
Hays’ notice in writing has been given to the person accused 
that proof is intended to hi- given of such otlnr property, stolen 
within the preceding period of twelve months, having been 
found in his possession ; and such notice shall specify the na
ture or description of such other property, and the person from 
whom the same was stolen. K.S.O., <\ 174. s. $03.

717. The same after previous conviction.
When proceedings arc taken against any person for having 

received goods knowing them to be stoles, or for having in his 
p.ss«wion stolen property, and evidence has been given that the 
stolen property has been found in his possession, then if such 
person has. within five years immediately preceding, been con
noted of any offence involving fraud or dishonesty, evidence of
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such previous conviction niav lu* given at any stage of tin* ]> 
«•codings, and mux he taken into consideration for the purj 
of proving that the person accused km-w the property u 
was proved to In* in his |Kieses*ion to have been stolen: IV 
vided, that not less than three days' notice in writing ha- l»« « , 
given to the person accused that proof is intended to he gi\( - 
of such previous conviction ; and it shall not lie necessary, for 
the purposes of this section, to charge in the indictment pi. 
previous conviction of the person so accused. R.S.V., c. Ill 
s. #04.

718. Trial for coinage offences.
Vpon the trial of any p< rson accused of any offence rcspei i 

mg the currency or coin, or against the provisions of l‘n 
XXXV, no difference in the date or year, or in any legend 
marked upon the lawful coin descrilied in the indictment. 
the date or year or legend marked ujion the false coin count» 
feited to resemble or pass for such lawful coin, or up<»n any du . 
plate, press, tool or instrument used, constructed, devised, 
adapted or designed for the purpose of counterfeiting or imitai 
ing any such lawful coin, shall he considered a just or lawful 
cause or reason for acquitting any such person of such offence 
and it shall, in any case, he sufficient to prove such general re
semblance to the lawful coin as will show an intention that tln- 
counterleit should pass for it. H.S.C., c. 174, s. #05.

719. Verdict in case of libel.
On the trial of any indictment or information for the nmk- 

ing or publishing of any defamatory liliel, on the plea of not 
guilty pleaded, the jury sworn to try the issue may give a general 
verdict of guilty or not guilty ii|Hin the whole matter put in 
issue upon such indictment or information, and shall not In- 
required or directed, by the court or judge before whom suvli 
indictment or information is tried, to find the defendant guilty 
merely on the proof of publication by such defendant of the 
paper charged to lie a defamatory libel, and of the sense ascribed 
to the same in such indictment or information ; hut the court
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or judge before whom such trial is had shall, according to the 
discretion of such court or judge, give the opinion and direction 
of such court or judge to the jury on the matter in issue as in 
other criminal cases; and the jury may. on such issue, find a 
special verdict if they think fit so to do; and the defendant, if 
found guilty, may move in arrest of judgment on such ground 
and in such manner as In- might have done before the passing 
»f this Act. H.8.(\. c. 174, s. 15*.

720. Impounding documents.
Whenever any instrument which has liecn forged or fraudu

lently altered is admitted in evidence the court or the judge 
or person who admits the same may, at the request of any 
person against whom the same is admitted in evidence, direct 
that the same shall he impounded and Im- kept in the custody 
of some officer of the court or other proper person for such 
period and subject to such conditions, as to the court, judge 
or person admitting the same seems meet. B.S.C., c. 174. s. *>ns.

721. Destroying counterfeit coin.
If any false or counterfeit coin is produced on any trial for 

an offence against Part XXXV, the court shall order the same 
to be cut in pieces in open court, or in the presence of a jus
tice of the peace, ami then delivered to or for the lawful owner 
thereof, if such owner claims the same. R.S.V., c. 174, s. *011.

722. View.
(in the trial of any person for an offence against this Act, 

the court may, if it apfiears expedient for the ends of justice, at 
any time after the jurors have lieen sworn to try the case and 
before they give their verdict, direct that the jury shall have a 
view of any place, thing or person, and shall give directions as 
to the manner in which, and the persons by whom, the place, 
flung or jierson shall lie shown to such jurors, and may for that 
purpose adjourn the trial and the costs occasioned thereby 
shall lie in the discretion of the court. H.K.C., c. 174, s. 171.

2. When such view is ordered, the court shall give such
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directions an seem ivqui>«te for the purjsise of prevent ii 
undue communication with such juror» : Provided tint 
breach of any inch direction» »h*ll affect the validity of il 
proceedings. li.S.C., c. 174, ». 171.

783. Variance and amendment.
If on the trial of any indictment there appear» to !»• a \ 

riance liel ween the evidence given and the charge in any count 
in the indictment, either as found or a» amended, or as it would 
have lieen if amended in conformity with any particular *u| 
plied as provided in sections six hundred and fifteen and 
hundred and seventeen, the court before which the case 
tried may. if of opinion that the accused has not been misled 
or pnejudicid in his defence by such variance, amend the u 
dietment or any count In it or any such particular so as to mak 
it conformable with the proof.

2. If it appears that the indictment has been preferred in 
dvr some other Act of Parliament instead of under this Act, or 
under this instead of under some other Act, or that there - 
in the indictment, or in any count in it, an omission to state or 
a defective statement of anything requisite to constitute the 
offence, or an omission to negative any exception which ought 
to have been negatived, hut that the matter omitted is prnvisl 
by the evidence, the court liefore which the trial takes place, 
if of opinion that the accused has not been misled or prejudice! 
in his defence by such error or omission, shall amend the indict
ment or count as may lie necessary.

3. The trial in either of these cases mas- then proceed in iili 
respects as if the indictment or count had been originally 
framed a* amended : Provided that if the court is of opinion 
that the ac< used has been misled or prejudiced in his defence br
iny such variance, error, omission or defective statement, hut 
that the effect of such misleading or prejudice might Is- ri 
moved by adjourning or postponing the trial, the court may in 
its discretion make the amendment and adjourn the trial to a 
future day in the same sittings, or discharge the jury and post-
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pone the trial to the next sittings of the court, on such terms 
i* it thinks ju*t.

4. In determining whether the accused has been misled or 
prejudiced in his defence the court which has to determine 
the question shall consider the contents of the depositions, as 
well as the other circumstances of the case.

5. Provided that the propriety of making or refusing to make
any such amendment shall be deemed a question for the court., 
and that the decision of the court upon it may lie reserved for 
the Court of Appeal, or may Im‘ brought before the Court of 
Appeal like any other decision on a point of law. c.
K4, s*. 237, 238. 239.

1. Srr R. t’8 H. B. Cameron, section 611, No. 1.
2. Ser R. r» Patterson, section 641, No. 6.
3. (fl.) The court may, at the trial, amend an indictment if the 

amendment does not change the eharaeter or nature of the charge, and 
if the aceused cannot he prejudieed by the change either as regards the 
evidence applicable or the defence raised.

(b.i If the amendment asked would substitute a different transac
tion from that first alleged, or would render a different plea necessary, 
it ought not to lie made.

(C.) Where, during the address to the jury by the prisoner's counsel, 
the counsel for the Crown interjects a remark, in the hearing of the 
jury, intimating that the prisoner could have given evidence as to an 
alleged occurrence then being referred to, and it appears that the ascer
tainment of whether or not such occurrence took place is not in fact 
material to the issue, such comment is not a ground for ordering a new 
trial.-—Queen's Bench. Crown Side. (Que.), INIMI. R. m Weir, 3 Can. 
Or. Cas., 262: Wttrteie, I,

724. Amendment to be endorsed on the record.
In case an order for amendment as provided for in the 

next preceding section ii made it fini 11 Ik- endorsed on the re
cord ; and «II other rolle and proceeding* connected therewith 
shall be amended accordingly by the proper oflfitvr and filed 
with the indictment, among the proper record» of the court. 
K.8 C., c. 171, «. 240.

725. Form of formal record In ouch can.
If it becomes Decenary to draw up a formal record in any 

c»»1 in which an amendment ha* lieen made a* aforesaid, such
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record shall Ik* drawn up in the form in which the ind'etm 
remained after the amendment was made, without taking 
notice of the fact of such amendment having been made. It s i 
c. 174, a. 243.

726. Form of record of conviction or acquittal.
In making up the record of any conviction or acquittai . 

any indictment it shall In* sufficient to copy the indictment u 
the plea pleaded thereto, without any formal caption or h 
ing ; and the statement of the arraignment and the proceedm: 
subsequent thereto shall lie entered of reeonl mi the same ma 
Her as before the passing of this Act, subject to any such alt. i 

lions in the forms of such entry as are, from time to time, pi 
scribed by any rule or rules of the superior courts of t rim mi 

jurisdiction respectively,—which rules shall also apply !•> mu 
inferior courts of criminal jurisdiction as arc therein designate1 
R.B.C., u. 174. s. 244.

727. Jury retiring to consider verdict.
If the jury retire to consider their verdict they shall Is- kept 

under the charge of an officer of the court in some private p> < 
and no jierson other than the officer of the court who has charge 
of them shall be permitted to apeak or to communicate .in am 
way with any of the jury without the leave of the court.

2. Disobedience to the directions of this section shall not 
affect the validity of the proceedings: Provided that if such dis
obedience is discovered before the verdict of tlu* jury is rettmird 
the court, if it is of opinion that such disobedience has pro
duced substantial mischief, may discharge the jury and dim 1 a 
new jury to I# sworn or empanelled during the sitting «»f the 
court, or postpone the trial on such terms as justice may requin

728. Jury unable to agree.
If the court is satisfied that the jury are unable to agree upon 

their verdict, and that further detention would tie useless, ii may 
in its discretion discharge them and direct a new jury to lie 
empanelled during the sittings of the court, or may postpone 
the trial on such terms as justice may require.
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i. It shall not la* lawful for any vourt to review the exercise 
of thi» «liserelion.

789. Proceedings on Sunday.
The taking of the verdict of tin* jury or other proceeding 

of the court shall not Im* invalid by reason of its happening on 
Sunday or on any other holiday. li.‘l-4»4 \ .. c. Hi, >. •> (Section 
7JU shall came into farce au the 1st af January liMII.)

1. / ## ta Ha 1st af .Inman ft lUal. sot inn 719 shall rend as fullnas; -

"Tin1 taking of tin- verdict of the jury or other proei-eding of the 
iouil -hull not In- invalid hy moon of its iia|>|iemtig on Sunday.’’

730. Woman sentenced to death while pregnant.
If i-entence of death i* }iH*sed upon any woman she may move 

m arrest of execution on the ground that she is pregnant. If 
such a motion is made the court shall direct one or more regis
tered medical practitioners to la* sworn to examine the woman 
in some private place, either together or successively, and to 
inquire whether she is with child of a quick child or not. If 
upon the report of any of them it ap|M*ars to the court that die 
is so with child execution shall he arrested till she is delivered 
of a child, or until it is no longer possible in the course of nature 
that she should lie so delivered.

731. Jury ‘ de ventre inepidendo ’ abolished.
Vfter the commencement of this Act no jury Je venire in*pi- 

rietuln shall Ik* empanelled or sworn.

732. Stay of proceedings.
The Attorney-General may, at any time after an indictment 

has been found against any person for any offence, and before 
judgment in given thereon, direct the officer of the court to 
make on the record an entry that the proceedings are stayed 
!>v his direction, and on such entry lading made all such pro
ceedings shall be stayed accordingly.

The Attorney-General may delegate sneh power in any 
particular court to any counsel nominated by him.
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733 MOTION IS AHRK.sT or JVIXiMEST

733. Motion in arrest of Judgment on verdict of guilty.
If thv jury find the accused guilty, or if the accused pl< 

guilty, the judge presiding at the trial shall ask him wh.-ili* 
he has anything to say why sentence should not 1h- passed u, 
him according to law : but the omi**ion so to ask shall hav 
effect on tlie validity of the proceeding*.

2. The accused may at any time ltefore sentence mm 
arrest of judgment on the ground that tin* indictment «h», 
not (after any amendment which the court is willing to and 
power to make) state any indictable offence

3. The court may in its discretion either hear and detennii 
the matter during the same sittings or reserve1 the mattci 
the Court of Appeal qs herein provided. If the court «!<•< 
in favour of the accused, he shall In* discharged from that 
diet ment. If no such motion is made, or if the court de< 
against the accused upon such motion, the court may sentetu. 
the accused during the sitting* of the court, or the court aav 
its discretion discharge1 him on hie own recognisance, or 
that of such sureties as the court thinks fit, or both, to api» ir 
and receive judgment at some future court or when call..I 
upon. If sentence is not passed «luring the sitting, the jud: 
of any vuperor court before which the person so eonxichd 
afterwards appears or is brought, or il he was convicted bvl<u 
a court of g«n«-ral or quarter sessions, the court of general ..r 
quarter ••osions at a subsequent sitting may pass sentence upon 
him or direct him to lie discharged.

4. When any sentence is passed upmi any person after « 
trial under an order for changing the place of trial, the court 
may in its discretion, either din*ct the sentence to 1h« carricI 
out at the place where the trial was had or order the per-m 
sentenced to l>e removed to the place where his trial woul.l 
have been had hut for such order, so that the sentence max 
there carried out.

1 The accused wss convicted by a jury of a criminal offence hut the 
judge reserved a ease a* to the admissibility of certain eviden.. nndiir 
mitted the prisoner to bail. The condition of the recognizance entered
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mi.. was Him tin prisoner would appear al tin next sitting <rf the cunrt 
1,1 revive naiilenee. Afterwards the Full fonrt M inched the e,,nvieil..11 
mut -ii'dered a new trial. The accused did not appeal at I he next at! IIH 
and pro. ceding» wen- taken le e»t real the lee me I lime and I,a tin- ...I 
kftioB of the nainvd |H-naltiet-.

Hilil, (nil,.«eg Venn 1» Wheeler, I t . !.. .1 , \ h., and gneru 
’ I.Millie. I I I. .1.. \ I. <73. that tile eon.llliun ui the reenplll/Mli.-e 

I a. nui hrokcii. and that tile purpose uf the aivu«al'« ntteudnuee liai
H'K failed. Ilie aWetiee were n,.t laniml tin lit.     It.,II ,4
lreau.l sseagniianee and It. fit iaeeed there.* -et «aide, yueen . Henrh. 
iMan.l, IHtW. gueen r« Hainill.in. :t.~> t I.. .1 . 1711 :i 1 an i 1 ( a. 1 •' 
li Man K.. S#7 ; killani. ('. J.. Haiti * Richard». 1.1

734. Judgment not to he arreeted for formal defecte.
iludgnwiii. after verdict u|k>ii an i edict meet fur mix offence 

ugamsl tine Act, .Itttll itul In1 stayed or revt,r.»t|il fur wniit uf it 
mmliler, Hur by retteun I lint tile jury |iria-e.» baa I ».111 uwnrded 
to a wrung officer, upoa an insufficient suggestion.-—nur fur 
any misnomer or misdescription of the ultitvr returning etieli 
pnne*», or of any of the juron.—nor Ina auae any person baa 
sorted upon the jury who waa not returned a» a juror by the 
sheriff or other officer; ami where the offence charged ia an of- 
fenee created by any » tat tile, or subjected to a grutier tbyreu of 
punishment by any etatwte. the indictment shall, after verdict. In. 
held sufficient, if it describee the offence in the words of the 
statute creating the offence, or prescribing the punishment, al
though they are disjunctively stated nr appear to include more 
thi» one offence, or Otherwise. R.S.C,, e. 174. s. Ï4fi.

735. Verdict not to be impeached for certain omieetone as to 
jurors.

No omission to observe tin- directions contained in any Act 
as re-|iects the qualification, selection, balloting or distribution 
of jurors, the prejiuration of the jurors' book, the aeleeting of 
jury lists, the drafting panels front the jury Iwts or the striking 
of special juries, shall be a ground for impeaching any verdict, 
or shall lie allowed for error upon any appeal to Is' brought 
upon any judgment rendent! in any criminal case. R.S.C., c. 
1»4, s. 247 ; .*>6 V., c. 32, a 1.

1. See R. re Harris, section 747, No. 1.
Article 735 (>. Code refers merely to the proivdlire with respect 

to the Ihsking of the jury lists, and the formation of the panels under
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735-737 INSANE PRISONERS

the provision* of the provincial statute* rcopertiag juror* and jini 
hut doe* not in any way, apply to the chewing or formation of a jn 
under the provisions of the Criminal Code from the panel returned l.\ 
the sheriff. Queen's Bench. Appeal Side, (Que.). lWtl K. f« B*.yd * 
Nunvi villv, 2 R. .1.. 284; Lacoste, C. J.. Bossé, Hlanchet, Hall, Wtlri.
JJ.

:t. Sir It. m McGuiiv, section tlôti, No. 1.

736. Insanity of accused at time of offence.
Whenever it is given in evidence upon the trial of any j* ■ 

son charged with any indictable offence, that such person w 
insane at the time of the commission of such offence, and »m !i 
person is acquitted, the jury shall be required to find. special I 
whether such parson was insane at the time of the eommi- m 
of Mil'll offence, and to declare whether lie is acquitted l.\ it 
on account of such insanity ; and if it finds that such per*- 
was insane at the time of committing such offence, the coi.rt 
lie fore which such trial is had. sliall order such person to 
kept in strict custody in such place and in such manner ;i.- ■
the court seems fit, until the pleasure of the Licutemu 
Governor is known.

737. Insanity of accused on arraignment or trial.
If at any time after the indictment is found, and before the 

verdict is given, it appears to the court that there is sufficient 
reason to donbt whether the accused is then, on account of in 
sanity, capable of conducting his defence, the court may direct 
that an issue shall lie tried whether the accused is or is not 
then on account of insanity unfit to take his trial.

2. If such issue is directed before the accused is given in 
charge to a jury for trial on the indictment such issue shall 
he tried by any twelve jurors. If such iwue is directed after 
the accused has been given in charge to a jury for trial on the 
indictment such jury shall lie sworn to try this issue in addi
tion to that on which they are already sworn.

3. If the verdict on this issue is that the accused is not then 
unfit to take his trial the arraignment or the trial shall pro
ceed as if no such issue had been directed. If the verdict w 
that he is unfit on account of insanity the court shall order
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INHANK PHlsoXEBs 737-741

till' amused to be kept in cu-tody till the pleasure of tin- Ueu- 
ti-iiant-UoxeriKir of the pro view shall In- known, ami any ph-a 
pleaded shall be set aside anil the jury shall In- discharged.

4. No swell proceeding shall prêtent the accused being after- 
uards tried on each indictment, li s t'., c. 174, ss. *5* and *63.

738. Custody of persons formerly acquitted for insanity.
If any person More the passing of this Act, whether before 

or after the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-seven, was acquitted of any such offence on the ground 
of insanity at the lime of the eoinmiwion thereof, and has Is-en 
detained in custody as a dangerous |N-r>oii by onler of the court 
before which such person was tried, and still remain- in cus
tody, the Lieutenant-Governor may make a like order for tin- 
safe custody of swell person during ph-a sur»-. R.S.C., c. 174. 
s. *64.

738. Insanity of person to be discharged for want of pro
secution.

If anv |ierson charged w ith an offence is brought la-fore am 
court to la- diaehargi-d for want of prosecution, and such per- 
hiii appears to In- insane, the i-ourt shall order a jury to Is- em
panelled to try the sanity of such |a-raon, and if the jure so 
empanelled finds him insane, the court shall order such person 
to In- kept in strict custody, in such place and in such manner 
s- to the court seems fit, until the pleasure of tin- Lieutenant- 
Governor is known. R.H.C., c. 171, s. *641.

740. Custody of insane person.
In all eaa ■» of insanity so , the Lieutenant-Governor

may make an onler for the safe custody of the person so fourni 
to lie insane, in such place and ill such manner as to him 
"’•ms fit. R S.(\, c. 171. ss. *63 and *67.

741. Insanity of person imprisoned.
The Lieutenant-Governor, upon such evidence of the insanity 

of any person imprisoned in any prison other than a peniten
tiary for an offence, or imprisoned for safe custody charged
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741-742 INSANE PKlsONKRS — API EAL

with an offence, or impriaoiud for not finding liail for g.... !
lH*haviour or to keep the peace, a* the Lieutenant-Governor com 
sidtTH sufficient, may order the remoxal of sueli insme peixm 
a place of safe keeping; and such person shall remain ther "• 
in such other place of safe keeping, as the Lieutenant-Governor 
from time to time orders, until his complete or partial reeo\< 
is certified to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor, vv 
may then order such insane person back to imprisonment, 
then liable thereto, or otherwise to lx- discharged. HIM 
174. s. *58.

1. As to the removal from prison of an insane prisoner ami his return
to pri-on in t/uelMN . .<«, S. It. Q. .«•#. ** replaced by 5ti V.. -
s. 9, and amended hy 57 X'.. c. 88, ». 17: 58 V., e. 35. s. 1; and tin X ..
38. « I.

2. For the remoxal of an insane convict, from a penitentiary if it i- 
«wtahli*he«l within tien» months of hi* arrival thereat that lie i* in- 
and wa* insane at the time when ho was received at the penitential y 
Nit #2-43 \\, (C.), e. 48. a. 7.

3. As to the manner in which insane eonviet* confined in a penit. n 
tiarv an- dealt with in other eases. Nn- S. It. O., e. 1*2. **. <17 71 s 
59 \ .. <C.) e. 41, ». 3.

PART LIÎ

APPEAL

742. Appeal In criminal canes.
An appeal from the verdict or judgment of any court or 

judge having jurisdiction in criminal eases, or of a magistrate 
proceeding under section seven hundred and eighty-five, on tin1 
trial of any person for an indictable offence, shall lit* upon the 
application of such person if convicted, to the Court of Appeal 
in the eases hereinafter provided for, and in no others.

2. Whenever the judges of the Court of Appeal are unani
mous i.i deciding an appeal brought before the said court their 
decision diall lie final. If any of the judges dissent from tin*
opinion ot fhe majority, an appeal shall lie from such ......
to the Supreme Court of Canada as hereinafter provided.
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REMKRVIMi <*('ESTIONS OF LAW 742-743

1 (u.) The light of appeal in criminal cases to the Supreme Court
of Canada from the decision of a C ourt of Criminal Appeal is rest rifted 
to eases where the conviction has been aftirnmd by the Court of Ap|wal, 
mid then only in ease one or more of the judges of the latter court ha* 
.li*-mtcd from the decision of the majority of the court. If by the 
deu-ion of the Court of Appeal, the conviction is set aside and a new 
trial ordered, there is no appeal therefrom to the Mipreme Court of

ift.» The dissent from the ‘•opinion1’ of the majority (Cr. Code 742), 
by any of the judges of the Court of Appeal w hich is necessary in order 
to confer the right of a further appeal to tin- "iqucinc Court of Canada 
has reference to the -decision" or "judgment 1 of such majority in af
firmance of a conviction (Cr. (’ode 750); and where a majority of the 
Court of Appeal in directing a new trial also expressed their concurrence 
two of them dissentingi. with that part of the decision appealed front 

by which it was held that certain evidence was properly admitted, the 
latter decision i- not review able by the Supreme Court of Canada.—Su
preme Court. (Can.). I Hits Viau A K.. 2 Can. Cr. ta-., .tic _"i s.< R . 
!M): Strong. C. .1,, Taschereau. Sedgewhdt. King. (iirouard, .1.1.

2. io.) The jurisdiction of a judge of the Supreme Court of Canada 
m matters of hahran ciir/m* in am criminal ca*e under any statute oi 

< anada is limited to an inquiry into the cause of commitment a* di«- 
closed by the warrant of commitment.

h.) The court- will take judicial notice of the local division*, such 
as counties, municipalities and polling sections, into which their country 
is divided for purpose* of political government.—Supreme Court, (Can.), 
IM*I. if imrtr Macdonald. 3 Can Cr. Cas.. 10: (iirouard .1.

.‘t. Id.) An order made by the presiding judge of a criminal superior 
mint awarding eo*ts against the private prosecutor in respect of an in
dictment for assault on which the grand jury found no hill, is not sub
ject to review by or ap|ieal to the court rn (eue.

ift.i Where the application for such an order has lieeu made on the 
last day of the term of the criminal court and judgment reserved there n 
the order may lie legally made out of the term nvin pro finir as of the 
date of the application, the delay in such ease lieing the act of the court, 
and not being due to the neglect or fault of the applicant. Supreme 
Court. (N.S.). iHflfl. It. m Mosher, it Can Cr. fW. 312: 32 K.8.R.. 139: 
Ritchie. J.. dm ham. K. J., Meagher and Henry. J.T.

743. Reserving questions of law.
No proceeding in error shall Ik* taken in any eriminr.l case 

begun niter the coinmem ement of this Act :

- The court la fore which any accused person is tried may, 
cither during or after the trial, reserve any question of law 
uri'ing either on the trial or on any of the proceedings prelimi
nary. subsequent, or incidental thereto, or arising out of the 
din ction of the judge, for the opinion of the Court of Appeal 
in manner hereinafter provided.
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743 RESERVING QUESTIONS OF I.AW

3. Either the prosecutor or the accused may during the tr 
either orally or in writing apply to the court to reserve any such 
question as aforesaid, and the court, if it refuses so to reserv 
shall nevertheless take a note of such objection.

4. After a question is reserved the trial shall procml a* m 
other cases.

5. If the result is a conviction, the court may in its dist i 
tion respite the execution of the sentence or jiostpone senten 
till the question reserved has been decided, and shall in its d
c ret ion commit the person convicted to prison or admit lion 
to bail with one or two sufficient sureties, in such sums as tin- 
court thinks fit, to surrender at such time as the court din ■ t«

(i. If the question is reserved, a case shall he stated for the 
opinion of the Court of Appeal.

1. (a.) A reserved ease may la- applied for and may 1m- stated after 
a trial for the opinion of the Court of Appeal on a. question of law urn 
ing on the trial or on any of the pm-eeding* incidental thereto.

(ft.) Whether the judge or magistrate had jurisdiction in the ise 
is a question of law.—Queen's Bench. Appeal Side, (<Jue.), I89v l: /> 
I’aqinn. K Q.. 7 </ B. .119: 2 Can. Or. ( as.. 114: Lacoste, C I . It.- 
Blanchet. Wllrtele. Ouimet. JJ.

2. Sir R. f* Paquin, s««et ion 763, No. 2.
3. The ease reserved was as follows :—“The defendant was tried lie- 

fore me in the a I M>ve court, on the 12 th day of October, and 9th d • \ <-f 
November. 1894. upon a charge of keeping a disorderly house, to wit. a 
common betting-house, in the village of Port Credit, in the said couni 
on the tflth dav of July 1894. within the meaning of ss. 197 and 19* of 
the Criminal Code. 1892. The facts appear hy the evidence at the trial, 
and upon the commission issued herein : the whole of such eviden- 
with the exhibits, are attached, and form part of the ease. Upon -m-h 
evidence 1 convicted the defendant of the offence as charged, and n 
served a case for the opinion, of the Court of Appeal, being tie- < 'ban 
eery Division of the High Court of Justice. The question for the opin 
ion of the court is a* follows:- Having regard to the evidence and tin- 
provisions of the said sect ions and also the provisions of s. 201 . f tIn- 
said Code, ought the defendant to have been convicted? My judgment 
herein is attached hereto for the information of the court.."’

Hrld, that the judge not having found the facts and not having 
stiltnl the question of law intended to he reserved for the opinion of tin- 
court, hut referring to all the evidence adduced, the court would not 
proceed on the ease, and would remit it to the judge to he restated "it it 
instructions to find the facts and specify the question of law as to wlii- It 
lie is in doubt, and reserves for the judgment of the court. High < ourt 
of Justice. (Ont ). 1894. R. r* C.iles, 11 C. L. J.. S3.
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AIM'K AL Will: N NO <jl I.8TION «K8KRVI.ll 743-744

4. < hi January 7th, iMHi. H. was charged with ha\ ing stolen cattle 
of value of about JfiS(K). lie eleetetl to la* Iried by a judge with the in
tervention of a jury. The jury failed to agree ou a verdict and were 
di-e barged. the accused being remanded until February 1thh. IH9ti. On 
that date lie was again brought U|». when he applied to withdraw hu
t-inner ooaaeat to be tried by a judge and jury, and to substitute there 
for his consent to lie tried by a judge summarily without a jury, and 
requested to be so tried. This application the trial judge refused ami 
tried the accused with the intervention of a jury.

1 he jury having brought in a verdict of guilty and sentence haxing 
liecn postponed, the accused obtained leave to move the Court of Appeal 
to set aside the verdict and for a new trial. Subsequently on applica 
lion of prisoner's counsel, approved of by the Crown prosecutor, the trial 
judge reserved the following questions of law for the opinion of the 
< ourt of Appeal.

\n.) Whether on the facts stated on the trial being resumed on the 
IHth of February, the trial judge was Isiund to comply with and grant 
the accused's application to be tried summarily ; and therefor whether 
the trial by jury was a mis trial.

(ft.I Whether, under the circumstances stated the trial judge had 
jurisdiction to reserve this ease.

Held, («.) That see. t»7 of the North-west Territories Act casts no 
inqierative duty on a judge to assume the undivided responsibility of 
trying a case alone, but simply authorizes him. on an accused so con
senting. to assume the province of a jury if he thinks lit : and

ih.) That under sec. 74-1. e-g. 2 of the Criminal Code, the trial judge 
had power on his own motion, or on application of either party, to re
scue the case.—Supreme Court. (X.W.T.i, 1899. ljueen r* Brewster. .12 
C. L. J.. 491.

5. See R. r# Thompson, section 14Ô, No. I.
fi. See R. re (Jarrow & Creech, section 227. No. 10.
7. See R. rs Blythe, section 283, No. 1.
8. See R. re Metireevev & Connolly, section 394. No. 0.
9. See R. re Lfdang, section 359, No. 4.
HI. to.| Notice of an application by the Crown for a new trial, and 

of t ie hearing of a ease reserved, on the Crown’s application where the 
accused has been acquitted at the trial, should lie served upon t lie ac
cused personally.

«ft.I The authority of the solicitor acting for the accused in the trial 
proceedings i> primd facie to Is- presumed to have terminated upon the 
latter’* acquittal, and proof of service upon the solicitor is insullicient- 
in the absence of evidence rebutting such presumption.—High Court of 
Justice. (Ont.I, 1897. R. ex Williams. .1 Can. O. Cas.. 9; Armour. C. 
•1-. Faleonbridge and Street, J,i.

744. Appeal when no question reserved.
If tin- court refuses to reserve the question the party apply

ing may move the Court of Appeal as hereinafter provided. 
«•*1-64 V., c. 46, s. 3.
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744-745 I VIDENCE FOR CGCHT OF APPEAL

V. The Attorney-General or party so applying may on non 
of motion to be given to the accused or proatcutor, as the < i . 
may lie, move the Court of Appeal for leave to ap|>ca]. The 
Court of Appeal may upon the motion ami upon eonsiderii 
such evidence (if any) as they think lit to receive, grant or r 
fuse su eh leave. V., e. 4<i, s. ,'t. ( Sahneetious 1 and 2 aV/<.
come into force on the ]*t of January 1001.)

II. If leave to appeal is grant^l, a ease shall lie state<l for the 
op nion of the Court of Appeal as if the question had lieen r 
served.

4. If the sentence is alleged to he one which could not I 
law be paeeed, either party may without leave, upon giving 
notice of motion to the other side, move the Court of Appeal to
pas» a proper sentence.

5. If the court has arrested judgment, and refusal to jaw 
any sentence, the prosecutor may without leave make ueli a 
motion.

1. Up to the 1st of January 1901, nuhneetionn 1 and i of nr,Hon 7}J 
nhall read an foil,am:—

“ If the court refuses to rcaen " the question, the party applying m >v 
with the leave in writing of the Attorney-General. move the Court of 
Appeal aw hereinafter provided. The Attorney-General may in his di- 
eretion give or refuse such leave.

2. The Attorney-General, or any person to whom such leave as afore 
►aid is given, may on notice of motion to he given to the accused 
prosecutor, as the ease may he. move the Court of Appeal for len\ m 
appeal. The Court of Appeal may upon the motion and upon eon-i ! 
ing such evidence (if any) as they think fit to require, grant or refuse 
such leave.”

2. See R. rn Thêriault, section 45, No. 1.
8. See R. rn Woods, section 0H7. No. 4.
4. See R. rn Winslow, section 746. No. 7.

745. Evidence for Court of Appeal.
On any appeal or application for a new trial, the court he fore 

which the trial was hail shall, if it thinks necessary, or if the 
Court of Appeal so desires, send to the Court of Appeal a copv 
of the whole or of such part as may he material of the evidence 
or the notes taken by the judge or presiding justice at the trial.
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POWEM OK COURT OK APPEAL 745-746

The Court of Appeal may, if only the judge’* notes un- nuit 
and it considers such note- defective, refer to such other evi
dence of what took place at the trial as it may think fit. The 
Court of Appeal may in its discretion send lwck any case to the 
court by which it was stated to he amemted or restated. K.S.C., 
c. 174. s. ‘>64

1. Ser K. re Giles, ewtiee 743. No. .1.

746. Powers of Court of Appeal.
1 pon the hearing of any appeal under the powers herein- 

l»ef"re contained, the Court of Appeal may—
(a.) confirm the ruling appealed front : or
(h.) if of opinion that the ruling was erroneous. and that 

there has been a mis-trial in consequence, direct a now trial ; or
(r.) if it considers the sentence erroneous or the arrest of 

judgment erroneous, pass such a sentence as ought to have Itoen 
passed or set aside any sentence passed bv the court below, 
and remit the case to the court below with a direction to pi.ss the 
proper sentence ; or

(d.) if of opinion in a ease in which the accused lias lieen 
Convicted tliat the ruling was erroneous, and that the accused 
"light to have been acquitted, direct that, the accused shall be 
discharged, which order shall have all the eff«*ts of an acquit
tal ; or

(<) direct a new trial : or
(/.) make si eh other order as justice require* : Provided 

that no conviction shall lie set aside nor any new trial directed, 
although it apfiears that some evidence was improperly admitted 
or rejected, or that something not according to law was done at 
the trial or some misdirection given, unless in the opinion of 
the Court of Appeal some substantial wrong or miscarriage 
was thereby occasioned on the trial : Provided that; if the 
Court of Appeal is of opinion that any challenge for the de
fence was improperly disallowed a new trial shall lx* granted.

2. If it appear* to the Court of Ap|ieal that such wrong or 
mi ^carriage affected some count only of the indictment the court
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746-747 APPLICATION FOB A NEW TRIAL

Buy five separate direction* a* to each count and max j , 
sentence on any count unaffected by such wrong or iniscarn 
which stands good, or may remit the case to the court b. I 
with directions to pa» such sentence as justice may requin*.

3. The order or direction of the Court of Appeal shall In- 
certified under the hand of the presiding chief justice or 
senior puisne judge to the proper officer of the court bd .r. 
wh'di the case was tried, and such order or direction shall U- 
carried into effect. K.8.C., c. IT4. *. 263.

1. Her R. re Karl, sect ion W7. No. 2.
2. gee R. rw Theriault, section 45, No. 1.
3. Her R. re Wood*. *cction 6H7, No. 4.
4. Her R. re Hamilton, section UM7, No. ft.
ft. Her R. re Konyer, section AM, No. 7.
6. Hit R. re Coleman, section 051. No. 4.
7. Where in a charge of |mckct picking the evidence in the opinion 

of a Court of Appeal goo no further than to support a reasonnl.lo mii 
mine or suspicion that the accused was guilty of the offence ami lark- 
the material ingredient* necessary hi establish guilt, the conviction will 
lie quashed upon an ap|x>al under (>. Code, s*-cs. 744 and 746.--Vic n * 
Bench, (Man.I. 1899. R. re Winslow, 3 Can. Cr. Ca*.. 215: Killam, 
0. Duhuc & Bain. IJ.

8. Hit R. V* Dixon, section 406. No. 2.

747. Application for a new trial.
After the conviction of any person for any indictable off. n.. 

the court in-fore which tlm trial take* place may. eiflu-r during 
the siting or afterwards. give leave to the person convict»**! 
to apply to the Court of Ap|n‘al for a new trial on the ground 
that the verdict wa* against the weight of evidence. Tin- 
Court of Ap|ieal may, upon hearing such motion, din-* t a new- 
trial if i-t think* fit.

V. In the ciae of a trial la-fore a Court of (ïeneral or Quart cr 
Session* such leave may Ik* given, during or at the end of the 
session, by the judge or other person who presided at tin- trial.

1. la.) If a defendant omit to challenge a juror on the ground that 
sm-h juror entertains a hostile feeling against him. he cannot after a
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verdict of guilty a*k on that ground t«i get tin- widivt nua.-hi'd and to 
haw a now trial.

(A.) When a private pnwevutor and one of the impanelled juror* 
have had an unpreinedited and innis-ent conversation which could not 
bias the juror'* opinion nor affect hi* mind and judgment, although such 
conversion i* improper it cannot have the effect of avoiding the ver
dict and constituting ground for allowing a new trial.

I'M It i* the province of the jury, after taking into consideration 
the circumstances of a ease and the character and demeanour of the 
witnesses, to discredit no me of the witnesses and reject their evidence 
and to tielieve others and accept their evidence : and w hen there is a 
conflict in tlie evidence hut there is evidence to support the verdict it 
cannot lie judicially maintained that the verdict is against the weight 
of evidence.

id.) When, however, there is no conflict in the evidence and it tends 
mduldtably in a direction favorable to the defendant, or docs not estab
lish Id* guilt, a verdict convicting the defendant would not In- support
ed by nor la- based upon pro|a>r evidence and would manifestly be 
against the weight of evidence: and it i* only in eases like this, where 
there i* an absolute failure of evidence to sustain the verdict, that the 

1 1 in give leave to apply to the « otirt of appeal i<u ,i new trial, 
t^lleeii's Bench. < 'row II side. Ityue. ). I MUS. The •juecii I* Lee Harris. 
R.I.Q., T Q.B.. AW : 2 < an. ( r. < as.. 75: Wllrtde. I

748. New trial by order of Minister of Juatice.
If upon anv application for the merry of tin- Crown on he- 

half of any por*on convicted of an indictable affpntv. tin- Min
ister of Justice entertains a doubt whether such person ought 
to have been convicted, he may, instead of advising Her Majesty 
to remit or commute the sentence, after such inquiry as lie 
thinks proper, by an order in writing direct a new trial at such 
time and before such court as he may think proper.

1. R. rt Earl, section 6(17, No. 2.

749. Intermediate effects of appeal.
The sentence of a court shall not hi* *u*|iende<l by reason of 

anv appeal, unless the court expressly so directs, except where 
the sentence is that the accused suffer death, or whipping. The 
production of a certificate from the officer of the court that a 
question has been reserved, or that leave ha* been given to apply 
for a new' trial, or of a certificate from the Attorney-General 
that he has given leave to move the Court of Appeal. (') or of a 
certificate from the Minister of Justice that he has directed 
a new trial, shall Ik* a sufficient warrant to suspend the execu
tion of any sentence of death or w hipping.
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2. In all caa-s it shall lie in the discretion of the Court 
Apjieal in directing a new trial to order the accused to be a 
nutted to bail.

1. By 6.1-64 V., c. 46. the power conferred by sect ion 744 on the V 
toiney lienerul to grant leave to move the Court of Ap|M>ul for leav 
appeal, ha* twee taken away ; the reference to the Attorney-Genera I m 
tliiw article whouhl in conséquence have been amended.

750. Appeal to Supreme Court of Canada.
Any person convicted of any indictable offence, whow- 

viction has been Affirmed on an ap|>eal taken under section w\. n 
hundred and forty-two may apjieal to the Supreme Court 
Canadi; against the allirmanoe of such conviction; and tin s 
))renit- Court of Canada shall make such rule or order then. ' 
either in Affirmance of the conviction or for granting a i,*u 
trial, or otherwise, or for granting or refuting such apple 
tion. as the justice of the ease requires, and shall make al! other 
necessary rules and orders for carrying such rule or order > m 
effeet : Provided that no such apjieal turn be taken if tl 
Court of Apjieal is unanimous in affirming the conviction, nor 
unless notice of appeal in writing has been served on the Attor
ney-General within fifteen days after such nffirmnnee or such 
further time as mav In- allowed by the Supreme Court of Came 
or a judge thereof.

2. Unless such appeal is brought on for hearing by the ap
pellant at the action of tlu* Supreme Court during which such 
affirmance takes place, or the session next thereafter if the slid 
court is not then in session, the ap|ie*l shall la* held to hav 
been abandoned, unless otherwise ordered bv the Supreme 
Court or a judge thereof.

3. The judgment of the Supreme Court shall, in all easi < I - 
final and conclusive. 50-51 V., c. 50, s. 1.

1. Rrr C. Viau & Regina, section 742, No. 1.

761. Appeal» to Privy Council abolished.
Notwithstanding any royal prerogative, or anything con

tained in The Interpretation Art or in The Supreme amt F.r-
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cktqurr (’ourla Acl, no i p|teal ►hall lie brought in any criminal 
case from any judgment, or order of any court in Canada to any 
court of appeal or authority, by which in the Vnited Kingdom 

l*|»cals or petitions to Her Majesty in Council may he heard. 
51 V., e. 43, *. 1.

PART Mil

sect I AL J'KO\ ISIONS

752. Further detention of person accused.
Whenever any person in custody charged with an indictable 

"ITenec has taken proceedings before a judge or criminal court 
having jurisdiction in the premises by way of certiorari, habeas 
corpus or otherwise, to have the legality of hi- imprisonment 
inquired into, such judge or court may, with or without deter
mining the question, make an order for the further detention 
of the person accused, and direct the judge or justice under 
whose warrant he is in custody, or tmy other judge or justice 
to take any proceedings, hear such evidence, or do such further 
act as in the opinion of the court or judge may liest further the 
«•mis of justice.

I («.) Where the warrant of mirent emlmdied in the return to a 
habeas corpus, on its face shews jurisdiction in the magistrate, affidavits 
are not admissible to controvert such fart, if the offence charged be a 
Criminal one.

(ft.) A court of one province has no jurisdiction to direct an enquiry 
I'1 fore a justice or a judge in another province., and tin- hearing ««f fur
ther evidence under the Criminal Code. s. 752. to controvert the allega
tion of jurisdiction.

If.) Criminal Code. ». 752 is .to be applied only to eases where the 
këhea* corpus issues in the same province in which the commitment is 
made. High Court of Justine. (Ont.). 1H04. R. r» Defrie- A R. 9a Tam- 
Myn. 1 Can. (Y. Cas.. 207: 25 Ont. R. 045: MaeMahon. J

2. See R. ra Defries A R. rs Tamblyn. section 304, No. 3.

753. Question raised at trial may be reserved for decision.
Any judge or other person presiding at the sittings of a court 

at which any person is tried for an indictable offence under this
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Act, whether he is the judge of such court or is appointed 
commission or otherwise to hold sucli sittings, may reserve i 
giving of his final decision on questions raises! at the trial ; 
his decision, whenever given, shall In* considered as if given ,i> 
the time of the trial. H.8.C., e. 174. s. 269.

754. Practice in High Court of Justice of Ontario.
The practice and procedure in all criminal cases and mat 

in the High Court of Justice of Ontario which are not ]»r 
\ided for in this Act, shall la* the same as the practice and |.r 
«•edure in similar case* and matters heretofore. R.8.C., e. 1*
6. *70.

755. Commiaeion of court of assize, &c.
If any general commission for the holding of a court of a - 

and nisi prim, over and terminer or general gaol delivery U i 
sued bv the Governor-(leneral for any county or district in 1! 
province of Ontario, such commission shall contain the nam - 
of the justices of the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontar n, 
and may also contain the names of the judges of any of tl 
county courts in Ontario, and of any of Her Majesty’s conn- 

learned in the law duly appointed for the province of Vpjs r 
Canada, or for the province of Ontario, and if any such commi
sion is for a provisional judicial district such commission max 
contain the name of the judge of the district court of the said 
district.

2. The wid courts shall be presided over by one of the jii- 
tieee of the said Supreme Court, or in their absence by on. <if 
such county court judges or by one of such counsel, or in the 
ease of any such district hv the judge of such district court. 
R.S.C., c. 174, a. ‘271.

756. Court of General Sessions.
It shall not tie neciwsary for any court of General Session* in 

the province of Ontario to deliver the gaol of a>11 prisoner- who 
are confined upon charges of theft, hut the court mav leave 
any such cases to tie tried at the next court of over and terminer
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tiD'l general gaol deliiery, if, tiy ri-HMin of the difficulty or im
portance of tlio vase. or for any other cause, it appears to it 
proper no to da H.ti.f.. I lit. ►. •!'•!.

757. Time for pleading to Indictment in Ontario.
If any |«r*on i* preaecuted in anv division of the High 

l onrt of .In-tii i- for Ontario for any indictable offence, hv in
formation there filial, or by indictment there found or removed 
into Midi court, and ap|mars therein in tenu time in |«>moii, or, 
in caw of a corporation, by attorney, to answer 1o ruck informa
tion or indictment, each defendant, H|h« bring charged there- 
aith. -hall not ini|wrl to a following term, hut shall plead or 
demur therein within four days from the time of hi- ap|iear- 
ance : and in default of hit phaiding or demurring within four 
day» a* aforesaid judgment may lie entenal again*! neb de
fendant for want of a plea. H.K.C., c 174, *. »7S.

758. Rule to plead.
If auch defendant a|i|iear* to such information or indict

ment by attorney, he -hall not imparl to a follow ing term. Imt 
a rule, requiring him to plead, may forthwith la- given and 
-erved, and a plea to such information or indictment may la- en
forced. or judgment in default may la- entenal in the saute 
manner as might have I men done formerly in cases in which 
the defendant Imd appeared to such information or indictment 
by attorney in a previous term : hut the court, nr any judge 
thereof, U|k>ii suflii-ient cause shown for that purpose, may allow 
further time for sui-h defendant to plead or demur to such in
formation or indictment. H.N.C., c. 174. s. Ï74.

759. Delay in prosecution.
If any proaecutioe for an indictable offence, instituted by 

the Attorney-General for Ontario in the said mart, is not 
brought to trial within twelve months next after the plea of not 
guilty has lieen pleaded thereto, the court in which such proae- 
|ution is depending, upon application made on behalf of any 
defendant in such pneccution of which application twenty 
days’ previous notice shall lie given to such Attorney-General,
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may make an order autliorizing such détendant to bring on il 
trial of aucli prosecution ; and therenpon such defendant ma 
bring on such trial accordingly untass a nolle prosequi is enter» 
to such prosecution. R.S.C., c. 174, s. 875.

760. Calendar of criminal cases in Nova Scotia.
In the province of Nova Scotia a calendar of the erimin 

case* shall lx* sent bv the clerk of the Crows to the grand jin 
in each term, together with the difKwitiwi* taken in <wh < i 
and tin* names of the different witnesses. 63-64 V., c. 46, 
(Section 760 eh all come into force ou the 1st of Jan miry 1901

1. f p to the 1st of January mi. section 7M shall muf as faUmr*
"In the province of Nova Scotia a calendar of the criminal case*

shall lie wnt by the dvrk of the « ’town to 1 lie grand jury in each term, t 
get her with the depositions taken in each ease and the names of the 
different witnesses, and the indictments shall not be made out. except 
in Halifax, until the grand jury so direct*. R SI'., c. 174. -, jTii

2. See R. rs Townshend, section 641, No. 8.

761. Criminal sentence in Nova Beotia.
A judge of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia may sent* n 

convicted criminals on any day of the sittings at Halifax. n> "< 
as in term lime. R.H.C., c. 174. s. 277.

PART LIT

SPKKDY TRIALS OF IXDICTAltLK OFFKNCKs

762. Application.
The provisions of this part do not apply to the North v-1 

Territories or the district of Keewatin. 52 V., c. 47. s. 3.

763. Definitions.
In this part, unless the context otherwise require*.—
(<i.) the expression “judge” ma ns and includes.—

(i.) In the province of Ontario, any judge of a count y or 
district court, junior judge or deputy judge authorized t« 
act as chairman of the general sessions of the peace ; .V 
V., c. 40.
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(ii.) in thv province of QuvIhi-, in anv district wherein 
there is a judge of the sessions, such judge of serious, and 
in any district wherein there is no judge of sessions hut 
wherein there is a district magistrate, wueh district magis
trate. and in any district wherein there is neither a judge 
of misions nor a district magistrate, the sheriff of such dis
trict ;

(iii.) in each of the province* of Nova Scoria. New Bruns
wick and l‘rince Edward Island, any judge of a county 
<ourt ;

(iv.) in tin* province of Manitoba the chief justice, or a 
puisne judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, or any judge of 
a county court ;

(v.) in the province of British Columbia the chief justice 
or a puisne judge of the Supreme Court, or any judge of a 
county <*ourt ;
ih.) the expression “county attorney” or “clerk of tin- peace” 

includes in the province of Ontario the county Crown at- 
t'-rney (*) ; in the provinces of Nova Scotia. New Brunswick 
«nd l‘rince Edward Island, any clerk of a county court, and 
in the province of Mandolin, any Crown attorney, the prot ho
n'd ary of the Court of Queen's Bench, and any deputy pro- 
th-«notary thereof, any deputy clerk of the p4*#re. and the de
puty clerk of tin* Crown and pleas for any district in the said 
province. 52 V., c. 47, *. 2 ; «3-64 V.. c. 46. s. 3.

1. The word*, “in the province of Ontario, the county Crown nttor 
ney" in paragraph (6) come into force on the 1st of January 1001.

2. The sheriff of a district for which there is a detri«*t inairi» 
tratc has no jurisdiction to try a prisoner under the provisions of Part 
LIV of the Criminal Code, relating to speedy trials of indictable of 
fences.—Queen*» Bench. Ap^nl Hide. (Que.l. IN1K The Queen t* Pa
Îum. R J. Q.. 7 Q. R. 310; 2 Can Cr Can . 134: Lacoste. C J . R,h«*. 

lanchet, Wttrtele 4 Ouimet, JJ.
3. (fl.) The County Judge's Criminal Court is not an inferior court 

subject to re\*iew upon habeas cor pun of it* décisions and preceding*.
\h.\ The judge of the County Judge’s Criminal Court is invested as 

to proceedings within the jurisdiction of that court with the like powers 
•* I" long to a superior court judge.

fr-1 Where sentence has lx*en passed hv a court having general juris 
diction of the case such as the County Judge's Criminal Court has in
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niM'M of theft, ami tin- prieeeer i* detained in custody thereunder, il, 
au I limit) ol the court tu i*a*M. the BtuU-nee need not lie wet out by II» 
jailer U|i<in the return t<i ;i writ ol huimi* n-i/m*.

i«Z.i If the return is of a warrant of commitment for theft win. h 
however, doea not apts-ify audi facta a# would show oil its face that : 
theft was of such a nature a» to give jurisdiction to the County dudy. 
Criminal Court to impost- the i«|iriauiiinent stated. >till the |»ii^<un i . 
not lie discharged U|sin Itulnvs cvrpmë.—Supreme Court, iN.S.j, l*-.i> 
K. m Burke, 1 Can. Cr. Can., 53« ; Townsheiid, J.

4. Sir K. its Wright, aeetion 270, No. 1.

764. Judge to be a court of record.
Tliv judge silting mi any iritil under this |wrt. for nil the ]• 

poses thereof ami proctxxlings connected therewith or relah1 u 
thereto, shall be a court of record, and in every province ol* 
Canada, except the province of Queliec, such court shall lie vailed 
•The County Couri .ledge's Criminal Court" of the county or 
union of counties or judicial district in which the same is In Id.

2. The record in any such case shall lx* filed among the i 
cords ol the court over which the judge presides, and as part •: 
such records, fit V.. e. 47. s. 4.

765. Offences triable under this part.
Every person committed to jail for trial on a charge of being 

guilty of any of the offences which are mentioned in section -V.'* 
ns living within the jurisdiction of the General or Quarter Si- 
sions of the Peace, may. with his own consent (of which cons- nt 
nn entry shall then lie made of record), and subject to the pt" 
visions herein, la- tried in any province under the following pro
visions out of sessions and out of the regular term or sitting* 
of the court, whether the court before which, hut for such con
sent. the said person would lie triable for the offence ehargid. nr 
the grand jury thereof, is or is not then in session, and if such 
person is convicted, he may be sentenced by the judge.

2. A person who has been hound over by a justice under the 
provisions of section f>01 and lias either been unalde to find hail 
or been surrendered bv his sureties, and is in custody on such a 
charge, or who is otherwise in custody awaiting trial on such a 
charge, shall lie deemed to lie committed for trial within the
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moaning of tfai* sovtion. 63-ti4 \\, v. 4ti, 3. (Section 7dû 
nhall tome info force tm the 1*t of January 1901.)

1. I it lo the 1st of .lanuai'M liait. strt inn 7#» # shall nail tin follows:
"Every |»ei*on committed to gaol for trial ou a charge of being guilty

ot any of 11n- oHence» which are mentioned in section live hundred and 
thirty-nine a» being within the jurisdiction of the General or Quarter 
Session» of the Peace, may, with his own consent (of which consent an 
• ntry shall then lie made of record), and subject to the provisions here
in, lie tried in any province under the following provisions out of ses
sion» and out of the regular term or sitting» of the court, whether the 
eouit Indore which, but for such consent. the said person would lie 
triable for the offence charged, or the grand jury thereof, is or 1» not 
then in session, and if such |ier»on is convicted, lie may In* sentenced by 
the judge. 52 \ .. c. 47, ». 6."

2. Her K. rw Jesse France ft ill., seed ion ItNi. No. 1 and 2.
8. Defendant, after preliminarv enquiry heforc the stipendiary inn g 

1-1 rata* for the ( it y of Halifax, was put upon her trial, but was admit 
ted to bail, conditioned to appear at the next court of <her and Ter
miner and General Jail Delivery, and surrender herself to the keeper of 
tlie jail and plead to such indictment us might la* preferred agaiu»t her 
by the grand jury. Heforc the meeting of the Supreme ( liminul Court, 
defendant was surrendered by her surety, and, while in jail, was brought 
be tore the judge of the county court for district \o. I. and. having elect 
ed to be tried by him, was tried and convicted.

IIiltl. following The Guts'ii is Gilhton. 21» N> H , 4. that the judge • f 
the county court had no jurisdiction to try the defendant and that the 
conviction must therefore lie set ivide.

IIfhl. that tlie "committal to gaol for trial" referred to in the < isle, 
and which confer» jurisdiction ii|»on the judge of the county court toti v. 
i» a committal by the magistrate, and not a committal by order of the 
judge of the county court when the party i» surrendered by hi» bail, 
the latter not being a committal for trial, but a committal for want of 
sureties to appear and take his trial. Supreme Court. (X.8.1, I Hits. The 
Gneen rn Smith. 3.1 C.L.J., 117: 31 N.K.H., 411.

4. 1 n. ) The admission to bail under (>. Code. sec. «MH doe» not de
prive the accused of the right to a speedy trial under Cr. Code. see. 7<k*>.

i/u The words "committed to gaol for trial", used in Cr. Code, sec. 
7tV>, should la- construed a» including any case where the accused is 
found in custody charged with an offence in respect of which he ha» the 
right to elect in favor of a speedy trial, and although lie is so in cu« 
todv by reason of his surrender for the pur|mae of ap|iearing liefore the 
judge to elect a speedy trial after having lieen admitted to bail.

• 1 If the aceiocd. after electing in favor of a speedy trial, his right 
to which is disputed by the Crown, takes no further step» to obtain that 
right and is then indicted at the next Court of Over and Terminer, his 
plea to such indictment will conclude him. a» to the mode of trial, and 
he cannot afterwards elect for a speedy trial without a jury under Cr. 
Code, see. 765.

hi.) Consent given in such e«>e by the Crown to the withdrawal of 
plea to the indictment, upon a statement by the counsel for the accused 
that the plea was mady inadvertently.—Supreme Court, (H.C.). ISfHi. 
K. ft Law rence, 1 Can. Cr. Cas., 2!>ô : B.C.K., ltM»; Met 'oil. J.
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Mvitl, u|m»m tlit* return to « writ o4 JwtaM vwptm, ilmi thv fart that 
I he prieueer wa* oeeiuiiUed for trial ami eonlinttl in gaol on a warrant 
that aa> a nullity could not ulli-vt the validity of tin trial before the 
judge under the Sjieedy Trial* Aet.

( |ion ap|»eul the Court of Ap)M-al held that the County Court 
Judge'* t'riiinnal Court la-ing a eourt of record, it* iirmi-iiling* w«-rv 
not review able upon kutmi* owjmm, but only upon writ of error.- High 
( ourt of .lu-tiee. iOut.i. IMVT. Ilegiua t* Murray. 2* tbit. IV, 'It*. I 
i an Cr. Ca*., 44Ü : Mae Ma lion, ,1.

767. Arraignment of accused before judge.
Tli® jmlgv or smh iitg oilieer upon having olit'tilled

the deposit ion* on \\ 11 i « ■ 11 the prisoner un* so committed. shall 
stale to him.

(a.) that lie i* elunged with the olTeiiee, describing it ;
(è.) that he has the option to In- forthwith tried before a judge 

without the intervention of a jury, or to remain in custody or 
under bail, as the court divides. to he trii-d in the ordinary way 
by the court having criminal jeri«diethie.

2. If the prisoner has bt*on hrought before the prosecuting of
ficer. and consent* to In- tried hv the judge, without n jury, such 
prosecuting officer shall forthwith inform the judge, and the 
judge shall thereupon 1i\ an early day for the trial and commu
nicate the same to the prosecuting officer: and in such cam- the 
trial shall proceed in the manner provided hv subsection 3.

3. If the prisoner lias been brought la-fore the judge and con
sents to lx* tried by him without a jury, the prosecuting officer 
“hall prefer the charge against him for which he has Im-cii com
mitted for trial, and if. upon being arraigned upon the charge, 
the prisoner plead* guilty, the prosecuting officer shall draw up 
a record as nearly a* max lie in one of the forms MAT or XX in 
schedule one. such plea shall he entered on the n-cord. and the 
judge shall pass tin- sentence of the law on such prisoner, xvhich 
'hall have the same force and effect as if passed by any court 
having jurisdiction to try the offence in the ordinary wax

4. If tlie prisoner demand* a trial hv jury. h«- shall he re
manded to jail.

•V Any prisoner who lias elected to In* tried by jury, may, nnt-
391
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will tat gliding wh elect ion, at wiv time before sucli trial 
commenced, ami whether an indictment has been prefer»-, 
against him or not, notify the sheriff that he desires to ro-oh. 
and it shall thereupon he the duty of the sheriff and judge 
prosecuting ollicer to proceed as directed by section 7(1(1. hi 
thereafter unies* the judge, or the prosecuting officer act in. 
under subsection 2 of that section, is of opinion that it won'.! 
not lie in the interests of justice that the prisoner should 
allowed to make a second election, the prisoner «hall Ik- pro- 
ceeded against as if his said first election had not been mad« 
<>3-64 V., c. 4(1. s. 1. (Sfiftiim 76*7 nhiill conn into forrr mi 
l*t of January liml.)

1. I y In thr Inf uf .fun muii I'.ml. xcrti'iii liif xhnll rrail an fullmr»
“The judge, upon having obtained the deposit ion* on whivh the

prisoner wa* mo committed. -hull state to him.
(fl.l that he i* charged with the offence, describing it:
16.1 that he ha- the opt ion to Ire forthwith tried liefnrc Hiieh jin 

without 1 lie intervention of ii jury, or to remain in euatody or ui.'•
bail, ax tin....... decide*, to la- tried in the ordinary way by the mini
having criminal jurisdiction.

2. If the prisoner demand- a trial by jury the judge -hall remind 
him to gaol; hut if he consents to tie tried by the judge without fi in > 
the county solicitor, clerk of the jieace or other prosecuting officer *l> 
prefer the eliarge against him for which lie has been committed for trial 
and if. upon being arraigned upon the charge, the prisoner pleads guilt> 
the pro-eviit ing ollicer shall draw up a rceord as nearly a* may
one of the forms MM or \X in sehedulc one to tliis Act. such pica - imI 
lie entered on the record, and the judge shall pass the sentence of tin- 
law on such prisoner. which shall have the same force and effect a* it 
passed by any court having jurisdiction to try the offence in the ordi 
nary way. 52 V., c. 47. s. 7."

2. Sir R. vt Ballard, section 7tWi. No. 1.
d. For the prisoner, who had been eommitted for trial on the rli.u 

of theft, and had previously elected to Is- tried hy jury, it was moved 
on the day of the opening of the assizes at Victoria, for leave to a I-an 
don such election, and to re-elect to he tided by a judge without a jin \
Reg. ru I’revost. 4 B.C.R . 32(1. and Reg. pa Lawrence, •'» B.< I! 1<>"
were cited The sheriff had been notified to produce the prboner I* 
fore the judge, but under instructions had not done so. It wa- • 
jeeted that the prisoner not tieing iiefore the judge, and the caw* dilTerin” 
in this restas-t from Reg r* Pn vost, no order could he made, and t.li -1
Reg. »•» Hailard. 28 O. R. 489. 1 ( an. ('rim. Caae*. IMI. showed there u•
no means of securing hi- presence. The application was refits.<1 
Supreme Court, (B.C.). 189m. Reg. pa Williams, 34 C.L.I.. 429: M- 
('oil, .1

4. A prisoner who has ehs-ted to In* tried by a jury and committed to

392
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n'lody until Hie m-xt assir.es. mux alumdon suet» eteeUon, mid have a 
'|#*dy trial Mure m judge |{. w Prévost. 4 IM It , ;J2«i.

768. Persons Jointly accused.
Jl out* <>f two or morv prisoners charged xxith tht* sume olTenee 

demands a trial hv jury. ami tin- other or others consent to lu» 
tru-d hv the judge without m jury, the judge, in hi* discretion, 
max remand nil tin* said prisoner* to gaol to au ait trial hv a
jury. St V., v. 47, *. 8.

769. Election after refusal to be tried by Judge.
If under Part LX , or Part IArI. any person has been asked 

to elect whether lie xxould In- tried hv the magistrate or justice* 
of the peace, a* the cast» niav Ik*, or la-fore a jury, and lie has 
eleeted V» la- tried before a jury, ami if such election i* stated 
m the warrant of committal for trial, the site riff and judge 
-li 11 not la- rctpiired to take the proem'dings directs! h\ tlii- 
|iart. St X"., c. 17, *. 9.

V But if such per.-on, after his said election to la» tried hv a 
jury, has la-on committed for trial he may at any time la-fore 
tlu- regular term or sitting- of the court at xxhicli such trii.l hv 
jury xxould take place. notify the sheriff that he desires to re
elect whereupon it shall la- tlu- duty of the sheriff to proceed as 
directed hv section seven himdml and sixty-six. and thereafter 
lh<‘ person so committed shall la- pria-tanh-d against a- if his >nid 
elect-'on in tlu- first instance h «I not laa-n made. 53 X'.. c. 37. 
i. 30.

770. Continuance of proceedings before another Judge.
Proceeding* under this part commenced I ado re any judge 

■wy. xxlu-n- mmh judge is for any reason unable to act. la» conti
nued before any other judge competent to try prisoner- under 
this part in the same judic al district, and such last mentioned 
jndge shall have the same powers with re-pect to such priaved- 
in^- us if such proceedings hail hern commenced la-fore him. 
•inil may cause such portion of tlu- proceedings to ta» repeated 
b'fnre him as he shall deem necessary. 33 X., e. 37, s. 30.

393
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771. Election after committal under part LV or LVI.
If, "n tin* tria] undvr Part LV or Part LVI of this A 

any person charge I with any oflVme triahlv under tin* prow 
of this part, tin* magistrate or justices of tin* |H*avv decide n 
try tin* samv summarily, hut commit such person for trial, 
person may aftviwards. with hi* own ««tuent. In* tri«*d un«l. 
pro\isii ns of this part. SI V., c. 47, a. 10.

772. Trial of accused.
If the prisoner upon Wing n» arriiignod and concern 

aforesaid pleads not guilty the judge shall ap|»oint an earl.x 
or the same day, f«>r his trial, and the eounty attorney or « 
of the peace shall 8ubp<i-na the witnesses named in tin* de| 
tions. or such of them and such other witniws as he think i- 
quisite to prove the charge, to attend at the time appoin .< 
such trial, and the judge may proceed to try such prisoner. 1 
if he be found guilty sentence shall he paused as herein!» 
mentioned: but if lie la* found not guilty the judge shall m* 
diatelv discharge him from custody, so far ns respect* the < liar, 
in question. 51 V.. c. 47. *. 11.

1. Defendant was brought before the judge of tin* County C'Mirt f<
« •minty of Halifax under the Net relating to Speedy Trial- (Code 
781), for trial, charged with four distinct and separate ofT.-n.- On
the conclusion of tin- first trial, defendant** solicitor Asked fu \n 
iliet. Imt the learned judge, not lieing prepared to determine die 
proceeded "ith tin* trial of the other charge*, and when all lu i ' ii 
heard, rendered verdicts of guilty in all four case*. Ou a Crown • ■•■** 
reserved :

Z/aW. that the judge had no power to so withhold hi* verdi, i- dint 
having done *o. the prisoner was wrongly convicted in nil f"iir «.•'< 
and that the verdict* mu*t In- set aside and new trial* ordered

Z/vZfZ #fZ*o, that on th<* trial of a primmer charged with a criminal 
act. evidence of the commission by him of other net* of a like eh.u • • '• ' 
is receivable to show intent. Supreme Court. (N.S.i. 1807. R- 11 r* 
MeH rnev. S.1 C L Î . 124 It \ H R .127: M Can O C’a* I
Donald. C. Weatherlie. Ritchie. Town*hend, Meagher. Heur M

2. Her R. m Gordon. se<*tion 777. No. 1.

773. Trial for offences other than those for which accused is 
committed.

The county attorney or clerk of the peace or other prnaectn 
ing officer may. with the consent of tin* judge, prefer 1 .mot
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tin* prisoner a charge or charges for any offence or olT<-ii<*v> for 
which he may Ik* tried under the provisions <»f this part other 
than the charge or charges for which lie has Im*cii committed to 
gaol for trial, although Mich charge or charges do not h|>|h*it or 
are not mentioned in the depositions upon which the prisoner 
was so committed. .17 V.. <*. 47. s. 19.

774. Powers of Judge.
The judge shall, in any ease* tried liefore him, have the same 

|tower as to aeciuitting or convicting, or comicting of any other 
offence than that ehargid. us a jury would have in ease the pri
soner were tried at a sitting of any court mentioned in this jiart, 
and may render any verdict which may he rendered hy a jury 
iifNin a trial at a sitting of any such court. .17 V.. c. 47. ». IS.

1. Si'i R. r* Brennan, see-tiem ‘2*27. Xo. 3.

776. Admission to bail.
It a prisoner elects to Ik* tried hv the jmlge without the in- 

imention of a jury the judge* may, in his discretion, admit him 
to hail to appear for hie trial, and extend tin* bail, from time 
to time*, in eaac the court In* adjourned or there* is any other 
reason therefor ; and aue-h hail may Ik* entewd into ami |K-r- 
fe*e ted la-fore* the clerk. .17 c. 47. s. 11.

776. Bail in case of election of trial by Jury.
If a prisoner elect® to Is* tried hy a jury the judge may. in

stead of remanding him to gaol, admit him to Itail. to appe-ar 
fur trial at such tune ami place and before such court as is 
'leterniined upon, and such hail may Is* entend into and jM-r- 
fecteel liefore the ele*rk. .17 \\. e. 17. ■*. 1.1.

777. Adjournment.
The judge may adjourn any trial from time to time until 

finally terminated. .17 V.. c. 47. s. 1<1.

adjournment of a speedy trial may lie imide unde*r Ci. Code 
777. in order to obtain the- utte-miuliee- of a material witness, although 
the- party a|i|ilying for same* linel eleetnd to proe-erel without su«-h witne-es,

39.1
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and although the trial had commenced. Supreme Court, (B.< .1. lv> 
K. re (Jordon, 2 Can. Cr. <141. <i H.C.K.. MIO: Walkem. I

2. tirr H. re Mvlienwy, section 772, No. 1.

778. Powers of amendment.
The judge shall haw all powers of amendment which 

court mentioned in thin part would have if the trial a a* U 
►ueh court. 52 V., c. 47, h. 17.

776. Recognizance to prosecute or give evidence to apply to 
proceedings under this part.

Any recognizance taken under section five hundred and i 
ty-eight of this Act, for the purpose of binding a prosecutor 
witness, shall, if tin* |s*rson committed for trial electa to U i> 
under the provisions of this part. In* obligatory on each "f m, 
person* bound thereby, as to all things therein mentioned \w 
reference to the trial by the judge under this part, as if - 
recognizance had lieen originally entered into for the dmn 
Midi things with reference to such tiial : Provided, that ;ii 
forty-eight hours’ noth-e in writing shall lie given, either ; i 
sonally or bv leaving the same at the place of residence il 
persons bound by such recognizam-e as therein described, i" u 
peat before the judge at the place where such trial is to h ha I 
ft* V.. e. 37, s.

780. Witnesses to attend throughout trial.
Every witness, whether on behalf of the prisoner or a-a:nit 

him, duly summoned or sub)xi-naed to giveevidem.
before such judge, sitting on any such trial, on the day ap|M> 11- 
cd for the aime, shall be bound to attend and remain in at lend- 
ance throughout the trial: and if be fails so to attend In -hall 
he held guilty of contempt of court, and may lie proeoidcd 
against therefor accordingly. 32 V.. c. 17. s. is.

781. Compelling attendance of witness.
1 pon proof to the satisfaction of the judge of the sen < of 

euhpivna upon any witness who fails to attend before him. i- r. 
qui red by such sub|xpna. and upon such judge being sal «fil'd 
that the presence of such witness lief ore him is indis|n n- I t"

3%
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the ends of justice, lu- may, hy hi* warrant, vausv tin* said wit- 
m*ss to lw apprehended and forthwith brought before h in to 
ghe evident* as required by such supba-n*, und to answer for 
hi- thsrvgard of the same; and such witness may Ik* del allied on 
-m il warrant before the «aid judge, or in the eommoii gaol, with 
• >iew to secure his pre*emt» a* a witness; or. in the discretion 
ol the judge, such witness may he released on recognizance w ith 
or without sureties conditioned for his appearance to give evi
dence as therein mentioned, ami to answer for bis default in not 
attending upon the said suhpicim, as for a contempt ; and the 
judge may, in a summan manner, examine into and dispose of 
tin* charge of contempt against the -aid witness who, if found 
guilt v thereof, may la* lined or imprisoned, or ls>th, such fine not 
to ex<red one hundred dollars, and such imprisonment to lie in 
the common gaol, with or without hard labour, and not to ex
ceed the term of ninety days, and lie may also he ordered to pay 
the costs incident to the execution of such warrant and of his 
detention in custody.

8. Such warrant may Is* in the form OO and the conviction 
for cmtempt in the form 1*1* in schedule one to this An. and the 
«aine shall la* authority to the persona and officers therein re- 
i|uiri*d to act to do as therein they are respectively directed. 58 
V.,c. 47, a. 19.

1. Ner R. re Burke, section 763, No. 3.

PART LV

SI MM ARY TRIAL OF IXDICTARLK OFKKNTKS

782. Definitions.
In this part, unless the context otherw ise requires,
(a.) tlte expression “magistrate means and include*— 

(i.) in the provinces of Ontario. Quebec and

397
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miy recorder, judge of a county court. being a justice of 
jieave, commissioner of jiolice, judge of the «panions o: 
peace, police magistrate, district magistrate, or other fun. 
t ionary nr tribunal, invested by the proper legislative authoi 
ity, with |mwer to do «done such ai ls as are usually rwju >1 
to lie done by two or more justices of the peace, anil ;.« i i . 
u itliin the local limits of his or of its jurisdiction ;

(ii.) in the province» of Nova Scotia and New lirun*a 
any recorder, judge of a county court, stipendiary magistrate 
or police magistrate, acting within the Imwl limits of In- ju 
risdiction, and any commissioner of police and any In n 
tionary, tribunal or person invested by the proper legishn 
authority with power to do alone such acta as are usually n 
qui rod to lie done by two or more justice of the peace 

(iii.) in the province»of Prince Edward Island and llriti-h 
Columbia and in the district of Keewatin, any two justin f 
the peace sitting together, and any functionary or tribunal 
having the powers of two justices of the peace :

(iv.) in the North-west Territories, any judge of the > 
premc Court of the said territories, any two justice# of the 
|H‘ace sitting together, and any functionary or tribunal hav
ing the power# of two just id's of the |>eace ;

(v.) in all the provinces, where the defendant is i h n. I 
with any of the offences mentioned in paragraphs (a.) and (M 
of section 788, any two justice# of the peace sitting togeilivr: 
provided that when any offence is tried bv virtue of thi* -ub 
panign.ph an appeal shall lie from a conviction in tin un 
manner as from summary convictions under part LV1I1. ami 
that section 879 and the following sections relating to a-1- » 
from such summary convictions shall apply to such app«,;il 

88-59 V.. c. 40. s. 1.

(k) the expression “the common gaol or other place <■' e»n 
finement,” in the case of any offender whose age at the t 
his conviction doe# not. in the opinion of the magi#trate. .Af.-.d 
sixb-en years, includes any reformatory prison provided f<>r tin

788
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ri1, t pliott of juvnilt* offvmli i> in tin* province in which the < on- 
viitkm rvfvmil to takes plaet». mit) to wIm h hv the law of that 
province the offender may Ik- sent : and

(r.) the expression “property” includes everything included 
under the same expression or under the expression “ Mt I liable 
►.eurity,” a* defimd liy this Act. and in the ca*e of any “va- 
I uahle seeuritv.” the value then-of shall Ik- nskoinsl in the mail* 
mr pre*< rilie«l in this Act. If.S.C.. <•. Kfi. s. V.

I. I>«*l«*ii«laut was Iwought More the stipemliuvy mugi»!rat> for the 
"•y "f Halifax «harg<*d with being the receiver of "a sum of stolen mo- 
'»«*> *he offence having been committed ee Me\ah'* Island, in Halifax 
Harbour. The defendant was committed to the Hupreme Court for trial, 
lut elected to Ik* fried summarily before the judge of the County ( mut 
for Dialrict No. 1, and was tried and convicted.

On a ease rneenred a* to wheth«*r the stipendiary magi-1 rale had 
|nmer to commit for *uch an offence, and as to whether the facts of the 
I"'""tier living in goal and living brought before the pidge of tli.- c unity 
("tut. and electing to la- tried by him gave the judge jurisdiction to 
try the ease ;

ll'ltl. that the stipendiary magistrate had |tower to hold the in 
quin and make the committal.

IVr Town*bend, J„ Henry, J., dissenting: field The priconer hav 
>ng appeared and ismxnted to be trust by the CimiiiIx Court judge his 

1 I'M-non to the jurisdiction came too late. Supreme Court, (VS,), |H«»x. 
Reg. r* Brown. SA C.L.J., :I7 : .'U N.S.R., 401.

- See R. r« Wirth and Rood, eeefion 7*4. No. 2.

All person * appointed to judicial office- in Canada are re 
•itiircd to take the oaths of allegiance and of office More acting in their 

•i'll ial capacity, and a person teni|Mtrai il\ appointed to la* deputy i< 
«•order of Montreal, is under the same obligation.

1,1 1 If the a«*euwed takes objection at the trial to the cpia1ifl<*ation of 
the magistrate to art in the rase Manse of hi» failure to take such 
"«Ho public acquiescence in his exercise of judicial functions will not 
««ail to make hi» adjudication binding, and he cannot claim to In* 
m the position of a judge dr facto.

•• i The un used convicted under Cr. Code 7N3, under such circum- 
»tanee* is entitled to la* released from custody upon habeas aorp«m.— 
Vueens Bench. (Que.!, 15th Aug I huh E* part' Mainville. I (an 
‘r ( a*.. HI; Wllrtele,

I The failure «if a judicial officer to lake the oath of allegiance, 
and the oath of office, where he has acted as the holder of the office and 
lias la-eu acknowledged and accepted as the duly <|ualified incumbent 
thereof by the public, d«ie* not invalidate hi* judgments in criminal 
• ase. where his «ptalifleation has not lieen contested at the time «if the 
trial, and such judgment* are valid and binding as having been rendered 
hv a judge dr facto. -Queen’s I tench, (Que.), ffnd Aug. I NIK Er parte 
('err>, | ( an Cr. Cas . ASS; Wllrtele. J.
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783. Offence* to be dealt with under this part.
Whenever am person is charged before a magistrate,
[a.) with having committed theft, or obtainsl money or 

|ierty by false pretenses, or unlawfully iveeiwd dobs prop- 
and the value of tin* proper!\ alleged to haw been stolen, ul.
<h1 or received. doe* not. m the judgment of the magM 
excised ten dollars ; or

(A.) mnh having attempted to commit theft; or 
(c.) with having committed an aggraved assault by ui 

fully and mal viously indicting Upon any other |x*r»on. - 
with or without a weapon or instrument, any grievous lx-1 
harm, or by unlawfully and maliciously wounding am otlu-r 
person ; or

(</.) with having committed an assault upon any female w 
soever, or upon any male child whom- age doe* not, in the opi 
of the magi-drate, exceed fourteen years, such as-ault being 
nature which cannot, in the opinion of the magistrate, hr 
ficiently punished by a summary eonvietion before him un i 
any other |a»rt of this Act. and such assault, if u|xm a f« i 
not amounting, in his opinion, to an assault with inhut to u 
mit a ra|x* ; or

(e.) with having assaulted. oladrueted. molested or hi tillered 
any |H*aee officer or publie oUlcer in the lawful perfornuine 
his duty, or with intent to prevent the performance thereof ; or 

(/.) with ki-eping or living an inmate, or habitual fmpient 
of any disorderly house, house of ill-fame or liawdy-hnu- 

(if.) with using or knowingly allowing Mljr part of an pr 
mis»* under big control to Ik* used—

(i.) for the purpose of n «cording or registering any I "r 
wager, or selling any pool; or

(ii.) keeping, exhibiting, or employing, or knowinj. al
lowing to lx* kept, exhibited or employed, any device nr ap
paratus for the purpose of recording or registering any bet nr 
wager, or selling any |iool ; or
(A.) Iieeoming the custodian or depositary of any monn\ pr - 

|H*rtv, or valuable thing staked, wagered or pledged ; or

400
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(».) nvording or regMt-ring any In-1 or wager, or m-lling any 
|nk)I, upon tht- result of any |m»Iiti«*ul or muniri|tal election, or 
of any race, or of any contest nr trial of >kill or emlurancc of 
man or In-ant,—the magistrate may. *ulij«-<-t to the proviatoM 
hereinafter made, hear and determine the eharge in a summary 
wax. 8. l?ti, ». S.

1. Sir H. m .Ii-h-v Frame rt ul.. ewtitia HMi. \«w. | ami 2.

2. Ntr K. r« Cotilia. *ection 7*.r>. X». 2.

3. Kir K. re Egan. M-ctioN hum. Nu. I.

«. Sn R. re Perry, eectiua SB*, He. 2.
•V Ktr H. re Wirth à Heed, M-ction 7*4, No. 2.
li Srr It. re Stafford, section H72. No. 7.
7. mi.i The term “di-orderly houee" in (>. ('«wle. 7«. ifi. applies

•nly to Hi.*.- «-âne* which fall within the eUtaiory detail em of that 
lei Ml gn ell in Cl. t '.ate Ills

•6 i l>»n a charge under <>. < ode 7*3 mid 7H4 of keeping a “die 
orderly hotiee” in that the Mound is alleged to In- keeping a gaming

haige summarily without tin- consent »rf the ai-ciiM-d. hut the exettdaa 
.it that juriedk-tion is diw-relionary with the magistrat»-, and In- may 
uisie*d Mtn-ced a* with a preliminary inquiry, and e«»mmit tin- ai-emwd 
tor trial Nupmiie C’arurl, (B.f.l, iMft. g# path- <’«N.k, :t Can Cr. 
< a*.. 72; Drake, .1.

*• Srr H. re Croeeen, eeeiion 144, No. 1.

784. When msglstrsts shell have absolut* Jurisdiction
Tfce jurisdiction of mm* magistrate ie " in the caw of 

miv person charged villi keeping or being an inmale or habitual 
fni|in nliT of any dieorileHjr Never, house of ill-fame or hawdy- 
hoiiM-. and <Nm* not de|a,nd on the consent of the |s‘ns>n charged 
to la' tried hr such magi.I rale, nor ahall such peraov la' a.ked 
• hither he consenti to la- so tried; nor do the provisions of this 
part affect the absolute summary jurisdiction given to anv jus- 

"r juetiees of the jieaee in any ease by anv other part of this 
Ad. R.S.O., e. 176, s. 4.

i. The jurisdiction of the magistrate is absolute in the ease of 
snv person who. being a seafaring person ami only transiently 
in Canada, and having no permanent domicile therein, ia 
charged, either within the city of Quebec as limited for tlie pur-
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784-788 aVUXIAHY THIAL»

pu,c of the police ordinance, or within the city of Montreal 
»o limited, or in any other »ea|Hirt city or town in Canada v I . 
there is aucli magistrate, with the commission therein of am 
the offence» hereinbefore mentioned, and also in the case of ai 
other person charged with any such offence on the complaint 
any such seafaring |Hirson whose testimony is essential to ti 
proof of the offence; and such jurisdiction dace not depend 
the consent of any such [lerson to Is* t mi! by the magistrate 
shall such peraon la1 asked whether he consents to Is* so t 

c. 178, ». 1.
3. The jurisdiction of the magi-trate in the provinces of 

Prince Kdward Island and British Columbia, anil in the North 
west Territories, and the district of knew at in. under this par: 
is alisolute without the innsent of the party chargisl eicepl n 
cases coming within the provisions of sectwm 78», and ei, pi 
in eases under sections 78» and 790 where the person charged i- 
not a penwm who under section 784. sulieection 2. can lie trii 
summarily without his eonsent. 63-lit V., e. 4<i, s. 3. f.'i 
tertian t Khali rame inla furet on the lot of January II9II.

1. |> to the tut of January 1901. «atureftoa .1 «Soil mol an foil'
-.'I. The jurisdiction of the magistrate in the |iruvince» of Priim I

ward Island »nd llrilisli I oloinbi». and in the district of Kecwatin on 
der this part, i- alisolutr. without the consent of the person ehe>
88 Ml V., e. 40."

2. Criminal ( isle. ». 7*4 He making the jurisdietiim of th. m 
traie nheolute ill British ("olumhin. Prinei' F-dward Island, etc., willmul 
the musent of the aoeeerd. in eases of aummarv trial for theft unite! 
flO. etc., under Me. 783. has not the effeet of preventing nn ap|ieal when 
two juetieea of the peaee exereise the powers of a magistrate nadir l i 
(isle, sis- 782 Id. nil and 782 l«. VI.—County Court. IN- " 
minster. B.O.I. R. re VVirth and Seed, VCnn. Cr. <'as„ 2*li 8 »' » 
114: Bole. .1

3 See F.t parle Cook, aeetion 783, No. 7.

788. Summary trial In certain other caee».
If anv peraon is charged, in llic province of Ontario ls-fon n 

police magistrate or liefore * atijiendisry magistrate in any 
countv, district or provisional county in such province, with li - 
ing committed any offence for which hr may be tried at a Court
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of General Sessions of the Peace, or if any person is committed 
to a jail in the county, district or provisional county, under the 
warrant of any justice of the peace, for trial on a charge of be
ing guilty of any such offence, such person may, with his own 
consent, lie tried lie fore such magistrate, anil may. if found 
guilty, be sentenced by the magistrate to the same punishment 
as he would have been liable to if lie had been tried before the 
t'ourt of General Sessiong of the Peace.

X. This section shall apply also to police and stipendiary mag
istrates of cities and incorporated towns in even* other part of 
Canada, and to recorders where they exercise judicial functions.

3. Sections 787 and «88 do not extend or apply to cases tried 
under this section; hut when* the magistrate has jurisdiction hv 
virtue of this section only, no person shall be summarily tried 
thereunder without his own consent. S3-<i4 V.. c. Ml. s. 3. 
(Sritum 7S.l shall come into force on the 1st of January 1901.)

I. ip to the 1st of January Mol. section 78> shall read as follows:
"If any person is charged, in the province of Ontario before a police 

magistrate or before a stipendiary magistrate in any county, district or 
provisional county in such province, with having committed any offence 
for which lie may lie tried at a Court of General Sessions of the Peace, 
or if any person is committed to a gaol in the county, district or pro 
visional county, under the warrant of any justice of the peace, for trial 
on a charge of being guilty of any such offence, such person may. with 
lib own consent, lie tried before such magistrate, and may, if found 
guilty, lie sentenced by tin* magistrate to the same punishment as he 
would have been liable to if lie had been tried before the Court of Gen
eral Sessions of the Peace. R.K.C., c. 176, a. 7.”

- The prisoner consented to lie tried, and was tried and convicted 
by the police magistrate for a city, for stealing a purse containing $3.48 
from the person, and was sentenced to three years’ imprisonment :— 
Held, upon the return of a habeas corpus, that the offence was an 
indictable one under sec. 344 of the Criminal ('ode. whether or not it 
fell a I'O under the provisions of secs. 783 and 787. and was punishable 
by imprisonment for any period up to fourteen years, and the magistrate 
bail jurisdiction hv virtue of sec. 785.—High Court of Justice, (Ont.), 
iMi; Regina rs Conlin. 29 Ont. R.. 28; 1 C an. Cr. Cas.. 41. Boyd, C . 
Ferguson & Robertson, JJ.

786. Proceeding» on arraignment of accused.
Whenever the magistrate, before whom any person is charged 

as iforeeaid, proposes to dispose of the ease summarily under the 
provisions of this part, such magistrate, after ascertaining the
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nature and extent of the charge, but before the formal exam 
turn of the witnesses for the prosecution. ami before caJ I in;, 
the jhtsoii charged lor any ►tatemeut which he withes to n 
dial I state to such jktsou the substance of the charge again 
him. and (if the charge is not one that can la* tried aumimu 
without the consent of tin1 accused) shall then say to him tic 
words, or words to the like effect : “Do you consent that 1! 
charge against you shall l>e tried by me, or do you desire that it 
shall Ih- seat for trial by a jury at the (nmminf the court at a/» 
it can /tntbably son next he trW);M ami if the person charged coi. 
sent* to the charge being summarily tried and determined 
aforesaid, or if the power of the magistrate to try it doe- not e 
pend on the consent of the accused, the magistrate shall r.d 
live charge to writing and read the same to such |»er>«»n. ai 
shall then ask him whether he is guilty or not of such chary 
If the |H*rson charged confesses the charge the magistrate shill 
then procewl to |>ass such seiit<‘nce upon him as by law max le 
pas-ed in respect to such offence, subject to the provisions of tiii- 
Act ; but if the person charged nays that he is not guilty, the 
magistrate shall then examine the witnesses for the prosecution, 
and when the examination has Imm-ii completed, the magistrate 
shall inquire of the person charged whether lie ho any del«-m i- 
to make to such charge, and if he states that he has a defem 
the magistrate shall hear such defence, and shall then proceed 
to dispose of the case summarily. R.S.O., c. 17b, ss. 8 and '•

1. See R. ch Hmwn. section 7H2, No. 1.
2. Sw R. rs CroMnen, section 144. No. 1.

787. Punishment for certain offences under this part.
In the caw of an offence charged undvr jiaragraph <») i>r it) 

of section seven hundnd and eighty-three, the magistrale. afti'r 
hearing the whole van- for the prosecution and for the dvf- 
-hall, if he find» the charge proved, convict the pereon cluirgid 
and commit him to the common gaol or other place of confine
ment. there to lie imprisoned, with or witliout hard lalmur, f"r 
any term not exeivding six months. R.N.C., e. 170. ». VI
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788. Punishment for certain other offence*
In any ease summarily trim! iindiT |wragraph <r|, (rf), <*|, 

<f|. Iffl, I*I or (i> of sii'tion seven hundred ami eight v-t hive, if 
the ■agietrsto find» the charge proved, hi- may ooeviet the 
|HT*on charged ami i ninmit him to the iihiiiiioii gaol or other 
I'loee of conlinemvnt, there to he imprisoned, with or without 
hard Islam r, for any term not exceeding - x month*, or mav 
eondemn him to |wv a fine not exceeding, with the cost* in the 
e«*e, one hiimlred dollar*, or to Imih fine and iiiiprinowiient not 
exceeding the *aid tin» and term: and tueli line may he levied 
In warrant of distrvsa under the hand and *eal of the magistrate, 
or the peraoa convicted may lie eondemned. in ml to am 
oilier im|iri»onmeiit on the tame conviction, to lie committed to 
the common gaol or other place of confinement for a further 
tenu not exceeding aix month*, unie** tueli fine is sooner paid. 
II.S.C., e. 1Î6, *. 11.

1. o'er K. r* Perry, wi t loo 20H. No. 2.
-, sir K. re (Stafford, eevtioe 872, No. 7.

789. Proceedings for offences in respect of property worth 
over ten dollars.

W lion any person is chargisl before a magistrate with theft 
or with having obtained property In false prelens'*, or with hav
ing aalawfully received stolen pm|*rly. and the value of the 
pn>]RTty stolen, olitained or received exived* ten dollar*, and 
tin evidence in «apport of the prosecution i*. in the opinion of 
the magistrate, eaflicient to put the perton on hi* trial for the 
offence charged, such magistrate, if the c- appear* to him to 
he one which may properly lie li I*|M I*e,l of in a sain man' wav, 
•hall reduce the charge to writing, and shall mid it to the said 
I» r-on. and. unie** «noli person is one w ho, under section ÎRI, 
Hih-ei tion l, can la- tried summarily without hi* consent, shall 
tlien put to him the question mentioned in section ÎHê, and 
•‘Ill'll explain to him that he is not obliged to plead or answer 
I» f "rc him, he will be committed for trial in the usual course.

4115
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788-791 8VMMAHY TRIAL®y
63-44 V.. c*. 46. ». 3. IStrlitm 7S9 *kmU mm inJn foret • 
lxt of January 1901.)

\. I l> to ike lut of JaNauru mi. mtHon 7«J# *hall rnut an follow
" W''lirii till y person is charged before a magistrate with theft m v 

having obtained property by false pretenses, or with having unlawm 
received stolen property, and the value of the property stolen, ob’ainvl 
or received exceeds ten dollars, and the evidence in -apport of tlicp.. 
ecution is. in the opinion of the magistrate. sutiicient to put the pc'-on 
on his trial for the offence charged, such magistrate, if the ease a|>| ■ 
to him to lie one which may property be dispos'd of in a summary »\.i\. 
and may be adequately punished by virtue of the powers conferred 
this part, shall reduce the charge to writing, and shall read it to 1 li
sa id person, and. unless such person is one who can la* tried summer 
without his consent, shall then put to him the question mentioned m 
sect ion seven hundred and eighty-six, and shall explain to him that lu» 
is not obliged to plead or answer before such magistrate, and that n he 
does not plead or answer before him. he will la* committed for trial in 
the usual course. H.S.te. 176, a. 12."

790. Punishment on plea of guilty in such case.
If the person charged a* mentioned in the next preen I mg 

flection eminent* to lip tried by the magistrate, the magi dm It 
shall then ask him whether he is guilty or not guilty of the 
charge, and if such person hhvh that he is guilty, the magistrale 
shall then cause a plea of guilty to In* entered U|mhi the pmee«il- 
ings, and sentence him to the same punishment as he would have 
Wn liable to if he had been convicted upon indictment in the 
ordinary way ; and if he says that lie is not guilty, lie shall 
remanded to jail to await his trial in the usual course. 6.1 •>I 
V.. e. 46. s. 3. (Section 790 êhatt come into foret on the Ui of 
January 1901.)

1. I f, to th< lot of Jmooarp 1901. teiOm TM »kal\ read an folio,r*
If the person . luirgisl as mentioned in the next preceding - i n 

consents to 1m» tried by the magistrate, the magistrate shnll then a-k 
him whether lie is guiltv or not guilty of the charge, and if such |
-..vs that lie i- guilty, the magistrate shall then cause a plea of guilty 
to la* entered upon the proceedings, and sentence him to the same puni 
ment as lie would have been liable to if he had been convicted upon in
dictment in the ordinary way: and if lie says that he is not guilt1 *'<' 
magistrate shall proceed as provided in section seven hundred and 
eighty-aix. 52 V.. e. 411. a. 2.”

791. Magistrate may decide not to proceed summarily.
If. in anv proceeding under this part, it appears to the tnagis- 

trate that the offence is one which, owing to a prêt ions convie-
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hou of tin* person charged, or from any other circumstance, 
«•light to In- made the subject of prosecution by indictment 
rather than to In* disposed of summarily, such magistrate may, 
before the accused person has made his defence, decide not to 
adjudicate summarily u|M>n the case; but a previous conviction 
«liaiI not prevent the magistrate from trying the offender sum
marily. if lie thinks fit so to do. c. 176. s. 14.

1. Ser Ejt parte Cook, section 7H3. No. 7.

792. Election of trial by jury to be stated on warrant of 
committal.

if, when his consent is necessary, the jierson charged elects 
to lie tried before a jury, the magistrate shall proceed to hold a 
preliminary inquiry as provided in I‘arts XL1Y. and XLV, and 
if the person charged is committed for trial, shall state in the 
warrant of committal the fact of such election having been 
made. K.S.C., c. 17(1, s. 15.

793. Full defence allowed.
In every ease of summary proceedings under this part the 

person accused shall tie allowed to make his full answer and dé
fi nee, and to have all witnesses examined and cross-examined by 
< -unsel or solicitor. U.S.V.. c. 176. s. 16.

794. Proceedings to be in open court.
Every court held by a magistrate for the purposes of this part 

shall be an open public court.

795. Procuring attendance of witnesses.
The magistrate1 before whom any person is charged under the 

provisions of this part may. by summons, require the attendance 
of any person as a witness upon the hearing of the case, at a 
time and place to he named in such summons, and such magis
trate may hind, by recognizance, all |>ersons whom he considers 
n« ci wary to be examined, touching the matter of sueh charge, 
to attend at the time and plaee appointed by him and then and 
thi n* to give evidence upon the hearing of sueh charge : and if 
in person so summoned, or required or bound as aforesaid, neg-
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loi-ta or refill**® to attend in |Hir*uanoe of such summon* or i 
cognizance, and if pnaif i> made of such person having been du 
summoned as hereinafter mentioned, or bound by rocogni/.an 
as aforesaid, the magistrate before whom such person shot! 
have attended may issue a warrant to compel his appearance a- 
witness. H.S.C., c. 171». s. 18.

796. Service of summon®.
Every summons issued under the provisions of this part m 

lie served by delivering a copy of the summons to the per-" 
summoned, or by delivering a copy of the summons to some i 
matt* of such person’® usual place of abode apparently over six 
teen years of age: and every |M*rson so required bv any writn 
under the hand of any magistrate to attend and give eviden 
as aforesaid, shall 1m- deemed to have lieen duly summoned. I? 
8.C.. c. 176. ®. 19.

797. Dismissal of charge.
Whenever the magistrate finds the offence not proved. In 

shall dismiss the charge, ami make out and deliver to the pc 
charged a certificate under his hand stating the fact of such 
dismissal. R.S.C., e. 176. s. 20.

798. Effect of conviction.
Every conviction under this part shall have the same effect 

as a conviction upon indictment for the same offence, lî s < 
c*. 176, s. 22.

799. Certificate of dismissal a bar to further proceeding
Every person who obtains a certificate of dismissal or i> eon 

victed under the provisions of this part, shall be released from 
all further or other criminal proceedings for the same emw
r.r.< i ire

1. Nee Neville r* Mallard, section 8<Mi. No. 0.

800. Proceedings not to be void for defect in form.
No conviction, sentence or proceeding under the provisions

of this |>art shall lx* (plashed for want of form: and no warrant
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<»!' commitment u|ton ti conviction shall Ik- livid void by reason 
of any defect therein, if it is therein alleged that the offender 
ha#- liven convicted, and t lucre is a good and valid conviction 
to sustain the same. c. ITti, s. VI.

1. A commitment of the defendant to gaol recited a conviction for 
unlawfully procuring or attempting to procure a girl of seventeen

wars to become without Canada, a common prostitute, or with intent 
that !*hc might become an inmate «if a brothel elsewhere:’ Held. that 
tlie ««munitment was lain on its fact* as it recited a conviction which was 
invalid for duplicity and uncertainty. ,

The commitment. it alleged a conviction, could not tie sup
ported iind«-r sec. MOO of tin* Criminal ('«ale. !>«•«•« u»«- there was not a 
piod and valid convh-tion t«i -ustain it: the conviction returned being 
that the prisoner, at It., etc., «lid unlawfully procure a girl of seventeen 
v«-ars. I I).. to lieeome. vvitliout Canada, an inmate of a brothel to wit. 
.1 hrothel kept by tin* prisoner at 1... in the State of New-York, one of 
tin- l nited States <d' America; which di«l not come within any «if the 
provisions of *e«\ IH.*> of the Cisle.

Tlie wonts *.-i court «if record" in the exception in sis-, 1 of the Hainan 
I'ur/m* Act. K.S.O.. ch. Nit. include only superior courts of record, 
and ilo not im-lude a magistrate's court exercising the p«iwer ii«- 
ferretl by s«-«-. 7h.*i of tin- Criminal C«i«le. High Court of Justice. lOnt.), 
IshH. licgiiot rs tiilwon, SU» Ont. K..0W0; 2 Can. Ci. Cas.. 392. Armour.
c. d

2. Sit K. rn Murray. section 7<Mi. No. 2.

801. Result of hearing to be filed in court of sessions.
riu* magistrale adjudicating under thv provisions of this 

part shall transmit the conviction, or t; " ate of the eerti- 
Ihatv of dismissal, with the written charge, the depositions of 
uitiivs-es for the prosecution and for the defence, and the state
ment of the accused, to the clerk of the pence or other proper 
officer for the district, city, county or place wherein the offence 
was committed, there to he kept hv the proper officer among 
the records of the (huerai or Quarter Session* of the Peace or of 
any court discharging tin* functions of a court of General or 
Quarter Sessions of the Peace.

V. This seetivn shall not apply to police magistrates, stipend
iary magistrates, or recorders of cities or incorporated towns.

V., c. 4fi, s. 8. (flection HOI shall come Into force an the 
14 of Jana art/ 1901.)

I f '/i to tin 1st of January 1901. section 901 shall remit as follnirs: -
“ The magistrate adjudicating under the provisions of this part shall
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transmit the conviction, or a duplicate of a certificate of dismissal.w i 
the written charge, the deposition* of witnc»cH for the pro»eeution . 
for the defence, and the statement of the accused, to the next court 
(icneral or tjuurtcr Session* of the Peace or to the eourt discharging ' 
function» of a court of General or Quarter Session* of the Peace, for i 
district, county or place, there to la- kept by the pro|ier officer am i 
the record» of the court. R.S.C.. e. IT*», s. 2.V

2. Net R. M Ashcroft, section 892, No. 3.
3. Ser R. rs Monaghan, eeetion 888, No. I.

802. Evidence of conviction or diamiaaal.
A copy of such conviction, or of such certificate of distil 

certified by the proper officer of the court, or proved to In 
true copy, shall lie sufficient- evidence to prove u conviction 
dismissal for the offence mentioned therein, in any legd pi 
ceedings. R.S.C., c. 170, a. 26.

803. Restitution of property.
The magistrate hv whom any person has boon comi< i -ii 

under the provisions of this part may order restitution of t'i. 
property stolen, or taken or obtained bv fais*» prêtent»*, in a 
ease in which the court before whom the person convicted would 
h ive lwen tried but for the provis:on* of this part, might 1>\ law 
order restitution. R.S.C., c. 176, s. 27.

804. Remand for further investigation.
Whenever any person is charged lief ore anv justice or j u>n- 

c"s of the peace, with any offence mentioned in section sex* 
hundred and eightv-three. and in the opinion of such jiMi., 
or justices I he case is nmpvr to la- disposed of summarily hv a 
magistrate, ns herein provided, the justice or justices before 
xi boni such person is so charged may. if lie or they see fit. r* 
maud such person for further examination before the nean-i 
magistrate in like manner in all res|>oets as a justice or justice 
are authorized to remand a person aecueed for trial at am 
court, under Part XLV. section five hundred and eighty »ix : 
hut no justice or justices of the peace, in any province. *ha m 
remand any person for further examination or trial before any 
such magistrate in any other province. Any person so remanded 
for further examination before a magistrate in any city, max
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tie exeminvd ami «Irait with by any other magistrate in the same 
Uty. H.S.C., r. 176, as. VH. ->9 ami 30

805. Non-appearance of accused under recognizance.
If any {«erson sutfrred to go at lam-. u)mmi entering into 

such recognizance as the justice or justices are authorized, un
der Part XLV, section five hundred ami eighty-seven, to take 
on the remand of a person accused, conditioned for tiis appear- 
anee b«*fore a magistrate, does not ftfterwanls npjiear. pursuant 
to such in‘cognizance, th«i magistrat»- liefore whom lie should 
have app«-are«l shall certify, under his hand on the ha« k of the 
recognizance, to the clerk of tin* peaie of the district, county 
or place, or other projier officer, as the case may he, tin- fact 
of sch non-appearance, and such reeognizance shall tie pro
ceeded upon in like manner as other re<‘ognizancvs ; nml such 
certificate shall 1»«* primâ facie evidence of wuch non-appearance 
without proof of the signature of tin- magistrate thereto. K.S.C., 
c. 176. *. SI.

806. Application of fines.
(Repealed by 63-64 X’.. <. 4<>. si 3. rejieal to take effeet on the 

1st of January 1901.)

1. I p to tin 1st of Jinniinp 1901, xrntion Had nails ns foliotes:
Every line and penalty imposed under the authority of this part 

shall be paid an follows, that is to say: —
in.) In the province of Ontario, to the magistrate who imposed the 

same, or to the clerk of the court or clerk of the peace, as the ease may 
be. to be paid over by him to the county treasurer for county purpose*;

(fc.) In any new district in the province of Quebec, to the sheriff of 
such district, as treasurer of the building and jury fund for such «lis 
trii i, to form part of such fund, and if in any other district in the said 
province, to the prothonotarjr of such district, to lie applied by him, 
under the direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, towards the 
keeping in repair of the court bouse in such district. <ir to be added by 
him to the moneys and fees collected by him for the erection of a court
house ami gaol in such district, so long as such fees are collected to <!«•- 
fray the cost of such erection;

o i In the provinces of Nova Scotia ami New Brunswick, to the 
county treasurer for county purposes: and

</.i In the provinces of Prince Edward Island. Manitoba and Brit- 
kh 1 olumbia, to the treasum of the province R.8.( 1 1

Provided, as regards the provinces of Ontario. Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, that the Governor in Council may from time to time direct 
that any fine or penalty which would otherwise under this section lie
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payable to tin* vounty treasurer for county purpose*, or au.\ porii 
thereof. U- paid to any inunivi|wl or hs-al authority which wholly ... 
part bear* the expellee* of the administration of justice under tin , 
vision* ol this part, nr that the same bv applied in any other mu 
deemed lie*! adapted to secure it* due administration of such provi-i 
A7-iW V., e. S7.

807. Forms to be used.
Every conviction or certificate mav lie in the form tjty l:i? 

or SS m schedule one hereto applicable to the case, or to t 
like effect ; anil whenever the nature of the ease requin - it. 
such forms may be altered by omitting the words stating tin 
consent of the person to In- tried la-fore the magistrate, ami l.\ 
adding the requisite words, stating the fine imposed, it ;u 
end the imprisonment, if any, to which the person comin 
is to lie subjected if the fine is not sooner paid. R.S.tc. 1 * *.. 
8. 33.

808. Certain provisions not applicable to this part.
The provisions of this Act relating to preliminary in«jui? 

before justices, except as mentioned in sections eight hundred 
and four and eight hundred and five and of Vert LY1II, shah 
not apply to any proceedings under till* part. Nothing in tin- 
part shall affect tin- provisions of Part LVI, and this part shall 
not extend to persons punishable under that part so far a* r 
gards offences for which such persons may Is- punished tin-r
eader. R.S.C., c. 176, s- 14 and 35.

1. The first danse of i ion HUH of the Criminal Code. 1892. should
lie read as if it were fm l thus: "The provisions of this Act rein tiny
to preliminary impur > fore justice#, except ns mentioned in *eeiinn- 
804 and 805,‘and tb \isions of pnrt LVII1. shall not apply to m 
proceeding* under ti , ut." ami. so construed, it prevents an ipr il 
from the decision of a police magistrate on a summary trial under part I \ 
of tin- Code. //#/#/, accordingly, that a mandamus to compel a nnigi- 
trate to take a recognizance on an appeal from a conviction fm tin ft 
under section 783. subsection la), of the Code should lie refused. <,»u - u * 
Bench. (Man.). 1890. Regina r* Kgan. 11 Man. Law Rep., 134: 1 < m 
Cr. ( as.. 112: Killnm. -F.
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PART LV1

I RIAL OF Jl VKMLK OFFKXbKRS FO K IMHCTABLK 
OFFENCES

809. Definitions.
In this part, tuiles the context otherwise requires,— 
la.) The ezprowsoB “two or more justices,** or “the justices” 

includes,—
(i.) in the province of Ontario ami Manitoba any judge 

of the county court being a justice of the peace, (Milice mag
istrate or sti|H-mliary magistrate, or any two justices of the 
jieace, acting within their respective jurisdictions ;

(ii.) in the province of Quebec any two or more justices 
of the jieace, the sheriff of any district, except Montreal and 
Quebec, the deputy sheriff of (ia<|H-, and am recorder, 
judge of the Sessions of the Peace, poliec magistrate, district 
magistrate or sti|w»ndiary magistrate acting within the lim
its of their respective jurisdictions ;

(iii.) in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, and British Columbia, and in the 
district of Keewatin, any functionary or tribunal invested 
by the pro|H*r legislative authority with pow«»r to do acts 
usually required to be done by two or more justices of the 
peace ;

(iv.) in the North-west Territories, any judge of the Su
preme Court of the said territories, any two justices of the 
i>eace sitting together, and anv functionary or tribunal 
having the |towers of two justices of the peace ;
(h.) The expression “the common gaol or other place of con

finement” includes any reformatory prison provided for the 
reception of juvenile offenders in the province in which the 
conviction referred to takes place, and to which, bv the law of 
that province, the offender may be sent. R.S.C., c. 177, s. 2.

1. Her Et parte Main vil h*. section 782, No. 3.
2. Her Et parte Curry, section 782, No. 4.
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810. Punishment for stealing.
Every person cliarged with having committed, or having i- 

tempted to commit any olTenoe which is theft, or punislml> 
a* theft, and whose age. at the jx-riod of the commission or ,r 
tempted commission of such offence, does not, in the opinii 
of the justice before whom he* is brought or appears, exn-c.l 
the age of sixteen years, shall. ujx>n conviction thereof in open 
court, upon his own confession or upon proof, before any two or 
more justices, be committed to the common gaol or other plan- 
of confinement within the jurisdiction of such justices, tli r. 
to l>e imprisbned, with or without hard labour, for anv term 
not exceeding three months, or, in the discretion of such ju- 
tices, shall forfeit and pay such sum, not exceeding twentx «Ini 
lairs. as sueh justices adjudge. R.8.C., e. 177, s. 3.

811. Procuring appearance of accused.
Whenever any person, whose age is alleged not to «*\* « «*<1 

sixteen years. is charged with any offence mentioned in tin 
next preceding section, on the oath of a credible witness, befui, 
any justice of tin- peace, such justice inav issue his summon* 
or warrant, to summon or to apprehend the jx-rson so charged, 
to appear l>efore any two justice» of the peace, at a time and 
place to In- maned in such summons or warrant. R.S.C. 
177, s. 4.

812. Remand of accused.
Any justice of the peace, if he thinks fit, may remand for 

further examination or for trial, or suffer to go at large, upon 
his finding sufficient sureties, any sueh person charged before 
him with any such offence as aforesaid.

2. Every sueh surety shall lx? bound by recognizance condi
tioned for the ap|>earance of such person lx-fore the same or 
some other justice or justices of the peace for further examin
ation, or for trial lx-fore two or more justices of the peace ns 
aforesaid, or for trial by indictment at the proper court of crim
inal jurisdiction, as the cast- may be.

3. Every such recognizance may be enlarged, from time to
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ii*‘iv, by any such juMiee or jiyttioee to such further time .as 
he or they &p|M>iut ; and every such recognizance not so en- 
I irged shall lie discharged without fee or reward, when the per- 

n has aj)|*nrvd aocording to the condition thereof. 
v. 17«, mi. 5, 6 and 7.

813. Accused to elect how he shall be tried.
J he justices before whom any person is charged and pro

ceeded against under the provision of this part before such |*-r- 
son is asked whether he has any cause to show why he should 
not be convicted, shall say to the person so charged, these words, 
or words to the like effect :

“We shall have to hoar what you wish to say in answer to 
the charge against you ; but if you wish to Is- tried by a jury, 
you must object now to our deciding ujioa it at once.**

2. And if such |R>rson, or a parent or guardian of such per- 
*on, then objects, no further proceedings shall Is- had under 
the provisions of this part; but the justices may deal with the 
case according to the provision set out in Parts XLIY and 
XLY. as if the accused were before them thereunder. R.S.C., 
c. 177. a. 8.

814. When accused shall not be tried summarily.
If the justices are of opinion. Iieforo the pornon charged lias 

nudi' his defence. Unit the charge is. from any circumstance, a 
fit subject for prosecution by indictment, or if tin- person 
chargid, upon lwing cal]Is! upon to answer the charge, objects 
to th<' cane lieing summarily disposed of under the provisions of 
this part, the justices shall not deal with it summarily, hut 
may proceed to hold a preliminary inquiry' as provided in Parts 
XUV and XLV.

Î. In ease the accuse has elected to la> tried by a jury, the 
justices shall state in the warrant of commitment the fact of 
such cita tion having liecn made. H.S.C., c. 177, s. 9.

815. Summons to witness.
Any justice of the peace may, lw summons, require the at-
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tendance of any person as a witness u|mhi the hearing of any 
before two justices, under the authority of this part, at a 1 
and plat e to In* named in ouch summons. K.S.C., c. 177, s. I

816. Binding over witness.
Any such justice may require amt bind by recognizi 

every person whom he considers necessary to In* examn 
touching the matter of such charge, to attend at the time 
place appointed by him and then and there to give cxni 
u]K>n the hearing of such charge. K 8.V., c. 177, s. 11.

817. Warrant against witness.
If any person so summoned or required or bound, as ü! 

said, neglects or refuata to attend in pursuance of such * 
nions or recognizance, and if proof is given of such person 
ing liecn duly summoned, as hereinafter mentioned, or Isnm 
by recognizance, as êforesaid. cither of the justices Ik-fore whom 
any such person should have attended, may issue a warrart to 
compel his appearance as a witness. K.S.O., c. 177. s. IV

818. Service of summons.
Every summons issued under the authority of this pail mav 

lie wrved by delivering a copy thereof to the person, or to sum. 
inmate, apparently over sixteen veers of age, at such per-.n 
usual place of abode, and every person so required I am 
writing under the hand or hands of any justice or justice- > , 
attend and give evidence as aforesaid, shall be deemed to have 
been duly summoned. K.8.C., c. 177, s. 13.

G19. Discharge of accused.
If the justices, upon the hearing of any such case deem the 

offence not proved, or that it is not expedient to inflict an 
punishment, they shall dismiss the person charged,—in the 
latter case on his finding sureties for his future good beliat 
iour, and in the former case without sureties, and then malu* 
out and deliver to the person charged a certificate in the form 
TT in schedule one to this Act, or to the like effect, under the
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hand» of such ju>iicv>. stating tin* l'a< t of Midi di*nibwal. It.S t 
c. 177, e. 14.

880. Form of conviction.
I ho justice* liefore whom ally jierson j, summarily coii- 

\uied of say offcm-e Iwruinhcforv meeliooed, may cause the 
I •«evict ion to la- drawn up in the form IT in wlnslule one 
hereto. or in anv other form to the same effect, and the eon- 
viition ►hall lie g.aal and effectual to all intenta and purpnsca.

t. No aueli conviction dial I lie quashed for w ant of form, 
or he remous! by rrrliitrnri or otherwise into any court of na- 
ord ; anil no warrant of commitment shall la- held void by 
reason of any defect therein, if it is therein alleged that the 
|"T*on has I ecu convicted, and then- is a giaal and xalid con- 
vidinn to sustain the same. c. 177, ss. Hi and It.

8,1. Further proceeding barred.
Kvery |stsoii who obtains such certificate of dismissal, or is 

«« convicted, shall lie relcasi^from all further or other crini- 
inal proceedings for the same cause. H.S.C., e. 177, a. H.

822. Conviction and recognizances to be tiled.
The jeetice* lief ore whom any |ktkoii is convicted under the 

|irovisinns of tliis part shall forthwith transmit the conviction 
and recognizances to the clerk of the peace or other proper 
"Hirer, for the district, city, county or union of counties 
wherein the offence was committed, there to lie kept by the 
|ini|s r officer among the records of the court of (leneral or 
Quarter Sessions of the peace, or of any other court discharging 
ilia functions of a court of tiencrr.1 or (Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace. II S.C., c. 177. s. 18.

823. Quarterly returns.
Kvery clerk of the peau?, or other proper officer, shall trans

mit In the Minister of Agriculture a quarterly return of the 
names, offences and punishments mentioned in the convictions, 
with -uch other particulars as arc, from time to time, required. 
1.8.0., c. 177, s. 19.
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824. Restitution of property.
No conviction under the authority of this part shall 1m 

tended with any forfeiture, except such penalty as is imp 
by the sentence ; hut whenever any per sou is adjudged gi 
under tin* provisions of this part, the presiding justice may or 
restitution of property in res|iect of which the offence was < 
rnitted, to the owner thereof or his representatives.

2. If such property is not then forthcoming, the ju-t 
whether they award punishment or not. may impure into -I 
ascertain the value thereof in money ; and, if they think pr i. 
order payment of such sum of money to the true owner, by tIn- 
person convicted, either at one time or by instalments, at 
periods as the justices deem reasonable.

S. The |mt*oii ordered to pay such stun may lie sued for di
sant* as a debt in any court in which debts of the like am- >’ 
are by law, recoverable, with costs of suit, wmrding t" tl 
practice of such court. H.S.O., c. ITT, ss. VU. 21 and 2"'

825. Proceedings when penalty imposed on accused is not 
paid.

Whenever the justices adjudge any offender to forfeit 
pay a jiecuniary penalty under the authority of thi* part, u 
such penalty is not forthwith paid they may, if they deen 
expedient, appoint some future day for the payment then-»!, 
and order the offender to lie detained in safe custody until tin* 
day so appointed, unless such offender gives security to tin1 
satisfaction of the justices, for his appearance on such din m«l 
the just-ce may take such security by wav of recognizam - ,,r 
otherwise in their discretion.

2. If at any time so appointed such penalty has not !••■••a 
paid, the same or any other justices of the peace may. In var
iant under their hands an<l seals, commit the offender t«- tl - 
common gaol or other place of confinement within their juris
diction. there to remain for any time not exceeding thr - 
months, reckoned from the day of such adjudication. II> ( 1 
177, ss. 23 and 24.
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826. Cost*.
The justice* before wliom any person i* prosecuted or trie<1 

for any offence eofiiiaaUa under this |wrt may, in their discre
tion, itt the request of the prosecutor or of any other person 
who appears on recognizance or summons to prosecute or give 
evidence against such person, order payment to the prosecutor 
and witnewew for the proeecutioii, of such sums a> to them 
k *em reasonable and sufficient, to reimburse such )iro>ecutor 
and witnesses for the expenses they have severally incurred in 
attending before them, and in otherw ise carrying on such pm>- 
• ution. and also to compensate them for their trouble and 
lo-s of time therein.—and may order payment to the eonstahles 
and other !**«<•«' officers for the apprehension and detention of 
any person so charged.

V. The justices may. although no conviction takes plaee, 
order all or any of the payment* aforesaid to he made, when 
they an- of opinion that the persons, or any of them, have acted 
in good faith o. ITT, -s. VÔ and t6.

827. Application of fines.
(Repealed by 63-64 V., c. 46, repeal to take effect on the 1st 

of January 1901.)

I I p to the Jxt of January t90t, nrriion 827 read* an follnirn:
“Kvviy tine im|xw<| under the authority of this part shall lie paid 

amt applied as follows, that is to say :
1,1 1 In the province of Ontario to the justices who impose the same 

or tlio clerk of the county court, or the clerk of the peace, or other proper 
officer, as tin- ease may he. to la* by him or them paid over to the county 
tn Mirer for county purposes :

1,1 1 In any new district in the province of Quel**- to the sheriff of 
Mi. h district as treasurer of the building and jury fund for such district 
to term part of such fund, and in any other district in the province of 
qudie. to the prothonotarv of such district, to lie applied by him, under 
the direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, towards the keeping 
in repair of the court-house in such district or to lie added by him to 
the moneys or fees collected by him for the erection of a court-house or 
Ra°l in such district, so long as such fees are collected to defray the 
cost of such erection ;

<<• i In the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to the 
count y treasurer, for county purposes ; and

id i In the provinces of Prince Edward Island. Manitoba and British 
Columbia to the treasurer of the province. R.S.C., c. 177, s. 27."
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828. Costs to be certified by justices.
The amount of expenses of etiemling More the just inn at 

tlie i oiiijM n*inon for trouble and lose of time therein, and il 
allowances to the constables and other peace officers for 11 
apprehension and detention of the offender, and tin1 allowum 
to be I laid to the prosecutor, witnesses and constables for 
tending at the trial or examination of the offender, shall Is i 
iattained In and certified under the hands of such justices . 
the amount of the costs, charges and ex|M'ti-es attending in 
such prosecution, to la* allowed and |»id as aforeeaid, shall n. : 
in anv one eas<- exoeeil the sum of eight dollars.

Ï. Every such order of payment to any prosecutor or oilier 
ja-rson. after the amount thereof has la*en certiliiil by the pi 
|ier justiivs of the |ieace as aforesaid, shall la* forthwith in. ■ 
out and delivered by the said justiivs or one of them, or lit tl ■
clerk of the peace or other proper officer, as the ease may h n. 
such prosecutor or other |M*rson. upon such clerk or of ■ nr 
lieing pail his lawful fee for the same, and shall la? made up"' 
the officer to whom fines iin|aiseil under the authority of tin- 
part are required to la* jatid over in the district, city, connu 
or union of counties in which the offence was committed, or wn- 
supposcd to have lawn conimitteil. who, ti|aui sight id ' 
such order, shall forthwith pav to the person named therein.
or to any other person duly authorised to receive tin- -..........
his behalf, out of My moneys received bar him under thl- p. n. 
the money in such order mentioned, and lie shall I»* allmu 
the same in his accounts of such moneys. Il.S.f .. e. 11 ». s* 
and 29.

826. Application of this part.
The provisions of this part shall not apply to any off. n. • 

committed in the provinces of Prince Edward Island or llr -h 
Columbia, or the district of Keewatin, punishable bv impri
ment for two years and upwards ; and in such province- id 
district it shall not lie necessary to transmit any recognizance 
to the clerk of the peace or other proper officer. 11 S t1, c. 
177, a. 3D.
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830. No imprisonment in reformatory under this part.
I he provisions of this pail shall not authorize two or more 

justices of the peace to sentence offenders to imprisonment in 
a reformatory in the province of Ontario. e. ITT. >. .11.

831. Other proceedings against juvenile offenders not affected.
Nothing in this part shall prevent the summary conviction 

of any person who may he tried thereunder before one or more 
justices of the peace, for am offence for which he is liable to 
he so convicted under any other part of this Act or under any 
other Act. It.S.to. ITT, s. 8, purl.

PART LVII

COSTS AXI» PMTXIAUY COMPKNSATIOX — KKST1TV- 
TION OF PltOPKRTY

832. Costs.
Any court by which and any judge under Cart LI V or magis

trate under Part LV by whom judgment is pronounced or re
corded, upon the conviction of any person for treason or any in
dictable offence, in addition to such sentence as may otherwise 
by law he passed, may condemn such person to the payment of 
the whole or any part of the coats or expenses incurred in and 
«bout the prosecution and conviction for the offence of which he 
i* convicted, if to such court or judge it seems fit so to do; and 
the court or judge may include in the amount to he paid such 
moderate allowance for loss of time as the court or judge, by af- 
fida>its or other inquiry and examination, ascertain»* to Is- rea
sonable: and the payment of such costs and expenses, or any part 
thereof, may be ordered bv the court or judge to la* made out of 
any moneys taken from such person on bis apprehension (if such 
moneys are his own), or may be enforced at the instance of any 
person liable to pav or who has paid the same in such and the 
Mine manner (subject to the provisions of this Act) as the pav-
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wul of hiiv cost* ordered to lx- paid by the judgment or on: 
of any court of coinja-icnt jurisdiction in any civil action 
proceeding may for the time being lie enforced: Provided, t 
in the meantime, and until the recoven of such costs and - 
penses from the |>erson so convicted as aforesaid, or from I 
estate, the same shall lie paid and provided for in the same mm 
uer as if this section had not lieeti pawed ; and any imm 
which is recovered in respect thereof from the person so cm 
victed, or from his estate, shall In- applicable to the reimlmi- 
ment of any person or fund by whom or out of which such ro> 
and expenses have been paid or defrayed. €3-64 X e. 46. - 
(Section S32 «hall come inJo force on the 1st of January HUH

1. Vp to the lut of ,laminin 1901. section S.i? shall nail us falloir*
'Aux limit liy which and any judge under Part T.IV or inagi-lt. 

under I.V l»y whom judgment is pronounced or recorded, upon the n 
viction of any person for treason or any indictable offence, in addiii ■ 
to such sentence as may otherwise by law In* passed, may condemn su 
person to the payment of the whole or any part of the vosts or ex pin 
incurred in and about the prosecution ami conviction for the offence --I 
which he is convicted. if to such court it seems tit so to do: ami in
payment of such cost# and expenses, or any part thereof, may lie ordered 
by the court to In- made out of any money* taken from such per-o-i <.n 
his apprehension iif such moneys are his own), or may be enforced at H -■ 
instance of any person liable to pay or who lias paid the same in such 
and the same manner I subject to the provisions of this Act) as the pn\ 
ment of any costs ordered to lie paid by the judgment or order of mix 
court of competent jurisdiction in any civil action or proceeding u \ 
for the time being lie enforced : Provided, that in the meantime ml 
until the recovery of such costs and expenses from the person so ■ m 
victed as aforesaid, or from his estate, the same shall he paid and pro
vided for in the 'nine manner as if this section had not been |M**ed ,md 
any money which i< recovered in respect thereof from the per-'ii -<• 
convicted, or from his estate, shall be applicable to the reimhursemcci 
of any person or fund by whom or out of which such costs and expeii-e. 
have been paid or defrayed. .‘Id .'$4 Y. (V.K..) e. 23, *. -‘I

833. Coats In case of libel.
In the cane of an indictment or information by a privât*11" 

eeutor for the publication of a defamatory libel if judgment i- 
given for the defendant, be shall be entitled to recover from 111-- 
prosecutor the coats incurred bv bint by reason of such indict
ment or information either by warrant of distress issued out "! 
the -aid court, or by action or suit as for an ordinary debt I! 
S.C., e. 174, m. 153 and 154.
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834. Costs on conviction for assault.
If a person convicted on an indictment for assault, whether 

with ur without buttery and wounding, is ordered to pay costs as 
provided in m-tion eight hundred ami thirty-two he shall be 
liable unless the said costs are sooner paid, to three months* im
prisonment, in addition to the term of imprisonment, if any. to 
which he is sentenced for the offence, and the court may. by 
warrant in writing, order the amount of such costs to 1m- levied 
hv distress and sale of the goods and chat tela of tin- offender, 
and jiftid to the prosecutor, and the surplus, if any. arising from 
such sale, to the owner: and if sueh sum is so levied, the offender 
shall 1m‘ released from such imprisonment. H.R.C., e. 174, ss. 
<4H and 241*.

835. Taxation of costa.
Any costs ordered to he paid hv a court pursuant to the fore

going provisions shall, in case there is no tariff of fees provided 
with res|M-ct to criminal proceedings, be taxed bv the proper of
ficer of the court according to the lowest scale of foes allowed 
in such court in a civil suit.

If such court lia* no civil juriwlictim. the fee* shall be 
those allowed in civil suits in a superior court of tin- province 
according to tin1 lowest scale.

I. See R. re St Louis, section 306. Ne. 1.

836. Compensation for loss of property.
A court on the trial of any person on an indictment may. if 

it thinks fit, upon the application of any person aggrieved and 
immediately after the conviction of the offender, award any sum 
of money, not exceeding one thousand dollars, by way of satis
faction or compensation for anv loss of property suffered by the 
applicant through or liv means of the offence of which such por- 
'"ii is so convicted; and the amount awarded for such satisfae- 
'i°n or compensation shall Ik1 deemed a judgment debt due to 
the person entitled to receive the same from the person so con
victed. and th<‘ order for payment of such amount may be en
forced in such and the same manner as in the ease of any coats
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ordered by the court to Ik* pa id under section eight hundred 
thirty-two. 33-34 V. (V.K.), c. 23, g. 4.

837. Compensation to ‘bonâ fide* purchaser of stolen property
When any prisoner has been convicted, either summari! 

otherwise, of any theft or other offence, including the steeling 
unlawfully obtaining any property, and it appears to the en 
by the evidence, that the prisoner sold such property nr part 
it to any person who had no knowledge that it wag stolen or n 
lawfully obtained, and that money has IwM-n taken from the | 
-oner on his apprehension, the court may, on application of >u 
purchaser and on restitution of tlu* property to its owner, onler 
that out of the money sn taken from the prisoner (i-f it is 1-i ia 
sum not exceeding the amount of the proceeds of the sale h l« 
livered to such purchaser. R.8.C., c. 174, s. Ml.

838. Restitution of stolen property.
If any person who is guilty of any indictable offence in stall

ing. or knowingly receiving, any property, is indicted for - ■
offence, by or on behalf of the owner of the property, or hi- • 
cutor or administrator, and convicted thereof, or is tried Mon 
a judge or justice for such offence under any of the foregoii', 
provisions and convicted thereof, the property shall he restored 
to the owner or liis representative.

In every such case, the court or tribunal More which -\u 1 
person is tried for any such offence, shall have power to award, 
from time to time, writs of restitution for the said proper! * or 
to order tin* restitution thereof in a summary manner; ami tin- 
court or tribunal may also, if it sees fit. swan! restitution of tin 
projiertv taken from the prosecutor, or any witnes- for the pro- 
cciition. bv such offence although the person indicted i> not 
convicted thereof if the jury declares, as it may do. or if. in • -< 
the offender is tried without a jury it is proved to the satisfaction 
of the court or tribunal by whom he is tried, that such properl> 
belongs to such prosecutor or witness, and that lie was unlaw
fully deprived of it by such offence.
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3. Jf il appears IKilon- any award or ordvr is made, thaï any
\ iluable security lias beea bomi fi île paid or discharged by any 
|H ixm labié to the payment thereof. «>r U ing a negotiable in- 
smiment lias been l>»nâ fide taken or received by transfer or de
livery, by any jteraon. for a just alid valuable consideration, 
without any notice or x\ any reasonable cause to suspect
that the same had, by any indictable offence, la*en stolen, or if 
U ap)iears that the proja rty stolen has lieen transferred to an 
innocent purchaser for value who has acquired a lawful title 
thereto, the court or tribunal shall not award or order the resti
tution of such security or projierty.

4. Nothing in this section contained shall apply to the ease of 
any prosecution of any trustee, Iwiiker. merchant, attorney, 
factor, broker or other agent intrusted with the possession of 
goods or documents of title to goods, for any indictable offence 
under actions three hundred and twenty or three hundred and 
sixty-three of this Act. K.S.C., c. 1Î4. s. 2Ô0 ; 541 \\, c. :tV.

P A HT LVIlt

SI MMAUY VOXYK TIONS 

839. Interpretation.
In this part, unless the context otherw ise requires—
(a.) the expression “justice" means a justice of the peace and 

includes two or more justices if two or more justi<vs act or have 
jurisdiction, and also a police magistrate, a stipendiary magis
trate and any person g the powir or authority of two or 
mure justices of the peace ;

0>.) the expression “clerk of the peace" includes the proper 
officer of the court having jurisdiction in appeal under this part, 
as provided by m-tion eight hundred and seventy-nine ;

(r.) the expression “territorial division" means district, 
«•minty, union of counties, township, city. town, parish or other 
judicial division or place:
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(</.) the expression ‘‘district" or “county" includes any t« 
tonal or judicial division or place in and for which there is 
judge, justice, justice's court, officer or prison as is mention 
in the context;

(c.) the expression “common gaol” or “prison” means an 
place other than a penitentiary in which persons charged v 
offences are usually kept and detained in custody. li > < 
e. 178, s. 2.

1. See in re Burke, section 3, No. 2.
2. Ex parte Mainville, section 7H2, No. 3.
3. tier Ex parte Curry, section 7H2. No. 4.
4. Her R. m McRae, section N42, No. 7.

840. Application.
Subject to any special provision otherwise enacted with r 

8pe< t to stu h offence, act or matter, this part shall apply to
(a.) every case in which any person commits, or is suspe. i.-il 

of having committed, any offence or act over which the Parlia
ment of Canada has legislative authority, and for which -m-h 
person is liable, on summary conviction, to imprisonment. ' 
|M*nalty or other punishment ;

(ft.) every case in which a complaint is made to any jus; ice in 
relation to any matter over which the Parliament of Canada has 
legislative authority, and with respect to which such justi lie 
authority by law to make any order for the payment of mom \ 
or otherwise. R S.C., c. 178. s. 3.

b Her The Corporation of Hip Town of Scottstown t* RvauvheMu 
election 879, No. 1.

2. Her R. r,r ret Brown Vi Simpson. sect ion 870, No. 6.
3. Her Lecour* r« Hurtuhise. section H70, No. 3.

841. Time within which proceedings shall be commenced
In the ease of any offence punishable on summary conviction 

if no time is specially limited for making any complaint, or hiv
ing any information in the Act or law relating to the particular 
case, ti e complaint shall be made, or the information shall 1»
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Uni mitliin six months from the time w lien tiw matter of com- 
or in format ion arosv, except in the Xorth-west Territories, 

where the time within which auvh complaint max Iw made. or 
*uch information may In* laid, shall In* extended to twelve months 
from the time when the matter of the v< or informa
tion arose. 5V V.. c. 45, a. 5.

I Krr B. re Kdwarie, ration Sttt, No. J

842. Jurisdiction.
Kvcry complaint ami information shall lie heard, tried, deter

mined and adjudged hv one justice or two or more justices a* 
retted hv the Act or law upon which the eomjdaitit or informa

tion i> framed or by any other Act or law in that In-half.

?. If there is no such direction in any Act or law then the 
complaint or information may In* heard, tried, determined and 
adjudged by aux one justice for the territorial division where 
tli. matter of the complaint or information arose: Pmxulcd that 
exery one who aids, aliets, counsels or prorun* the e<nnmissioe 
of any offence puni-hahle on summary conviction. may la* pro- 
•'ceiled against and convicted either in the territorial division 
or place where the princi|ial offender max In* convicted, or in 
iliat in which the offence of aiding, aliening, counselling or 
{insuring was committed.

•1. Any one justuc may receive the information or complaint, 
ami grant a summons or warrant thereon, and issue his summons 
or warrant tonmipi e of any witnesses for either
party. ami do all other acts ami matters necessary preliminary 
to the hearing, exen if hv the statute in that In*half it is pro
vided that the information or complaint shall ho heard and de
termined by two or more justices.

4- After a ease has been heard and determined one justice 
may issue all warrants of distress or commitment thereon.

•V It shall not lie necessary for the justice w ho acts before or 
■ftvr the hearing to be the justice or one of the justices by whom 
the ease is to be or was heard and determined.

4-7
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<i. If it is required by any Act or law that an «formaté 
o shall In- heard ami < let mi lined by two or more just

or that a conviction or order shall he made by two or more 

tires, such justices shall he present ami acting together dvr i 
the whole of the hearing and determination of the case.

«. Xo justice shall hear and determine any vase of assault 

battery, in which anv question arises as to the title to anv Ian 
tenements, hereditaments, or any interest therein or at « 
therefrom, or as to any bankruptcy or insolvency, or any e\iv 

tion under the process of any court of justice. «-. IT'

as. 4. 5, (i, Î, 8. !t, 1 2 ami Ï3-.

1. Ia*s juges de paix saisi* d'une plainte ne peuvent plus, après avuii 
entendu la preuve et ajourné lu décision, se déelarer sans juridieti. 
refuser de d «Vider la eause, sur le motif que les défendeurs avaient «<»i 
paru et plaidé devant un autre magistrat, mort depuis, et n'avaient |- - 
comparu de nouveau devant eux. Kt s'ils refusent «le rendre jugi ' lit 
sur la plainte, ils peuvent y être contraints pur voie de inamluiuv*

si la défense au annula iii a* met <-ii question le droit au bref, ne |>» 
mettant pas ainsi au retpiérant d'obtenir jugement sans preuve. It - I 
feiideurs doivent payer les frais rendus nécessaires par leur failli et ,
nonobstant leur déclaration qu'ils s'en remettent il justice. Ib-vi*...
Kjm'.i. iNlNi. I.aei-rti- ru I Y-pin il al., R.J.ty. 10 8. (’., 54*2; Casault. 
CI. Routhier, Andrews. .1.1

2. (a.) Kn matière* d'offenses pu ni*-aides sommairement. la plauiter.i 
suffisante en loi si elle renferme les éléments essentiels «le l'oflviisr un 
putée dans «!«•* terme* équivalents A ceux du statut invoqué.

<6.) Dans l’esjtèce. le juge «le paix avait juridiction pour m« \uii 
seul la plainte et émaner seul la nomination.

(r.i la-s mots “devant moi ou tels juges de paix «pii seront présents, 
etc.," «laiis la sommation, sont au plus une irrégularité, ne donnant p.i- 
ouverture au remède extraordinaire d’un bref de prohibition.

trf.) I.émanation d’une sommation n'est d'ailleurs qu'un acte mini 
téri«*l qui ne peut ctr«* attaqué par bref «le prohibition; les seuls ,i, i 
judiciaires ultra vins d'un tribunal peuvent être ainsi prévenus et pro
hibé*.

te.) Dans l'esp«*‘ee. le défaut de juridiction, s'il existait, nV-l.ut pn- 
apparent A la face «l«- la procédure, et m* pouvant être constat ivjiiii 
l«- rapport de la sommation et l’immixtion du ou d«is juges «b- |mi\ 'hui
la. «-ausi- «-ouime tribunal, le bref «le prohibititm était prémat ur*'

(f.) l u plaidoyer préalable déclinatoire A la juridietion du luiumil 
inférieur, ou «lu juge «le paix était mVessaire avant l'émanation «lu bref 

(?/.! la- bref «b- prohibition est un rem «Nie extraordinaire «•< -1 1
tionnaire que les tribunaux supérieurs n’accordent que dans h-- - - -I i*> 
justice grave et de défaut absolu de juridiction. «-t un tribunal -1- '- 1 
sion ou d'appel tu- doit intervenir que si l'injustice «-t le défaut île imi 
diction sont évitlents.—Revision, (tjué.t. 1H05. ('hampagm- r* 'imn l 
ri al.. R.J.Q., 7 C.K.. 40; Routhier. Andrews, Larue, JJ.
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3. The vonmuigumity of I In- just if.- within the ninth degree to the 
prosecutor where such consanguinity i> denied l»\ the justice, and was 
unknown to the defendant until the trial, does not disqualify the jus
tice. Supreme C ourt, (N.B.), 1H94. h'.r fMirtr Victory, 32 N.B.R.. -Nth 
Alice. (. J.

4. The disqualifleation of a justice arising from an action pending 
against him censes when he has recovered judgment, though an execu
tion tins issued which is unsatisfied. -Supreme Court, (N.IU, 1894. 
1 .1 finît4' Ryan, 32 N.B.R., 377; Tuck. Landry, Barker, .M

• Defendant was convicted la-fore a stipendiary magistrate under 
- 337 of the Criminal Code, of stealing seven trees, the proper.y of t he 
plaintiff. The parties owned and occupied adjoining farms in ihe rear 
of which the lands were covered with wood and the dividing line was 
not distinct. Defendant, while cutting wood on his own lot. cut seven 
trees over the line claimed by the plaintiff, hut within a line which he 
idefendant) alleged to lie the dividing line, and hauled them away. The 
magistrate found that tin- criminal intent was proved and that the title 
to land did not Ihihh ftilr arise. Defendant appealed under s. flou of 
flic Criminal Code. //#•/#/. per Tuck. C. J., Barker and Haningfon. J.Î., 
that the conviction could In- attacked on ap|ieal as "erroneous in point 
of law." that 1 lie title to land was bown fittv in issue and the magistrate 
ousted of jurisdiction, and that, under the circumstances no criminal 
intt-iit was proved. //(*/#/. by Van Wart. ,1.. that the magistrate having 
found against the Innm fiées of the defendant, the conviction could not, 
he attacked on appeal as “erroneous in point of law,” and that the title 
to land did not hou à fitlt arise. //<•/#/. by Landry. .1.. that the evidence 
juslilied 1 lie conviction. McLeod, .L, took no part. Supreme Court, 

VIS.). ISOS. Rohichaud rx La Blanc. 34 C.L.J., 324.

(i. ia.i The Canada Criminal Code applies to prosecutions under the 
Liquor License Ordinance (N. W. T. ). I sol -02, for the enforcement of 
penalties thereunder.

'b i The hearing of the charge under that Ordinance must. In- before 
two justices of the peace, except where otherwise provided by the Or
dinance itself. Supreme Court, (N.W.T.), Is04. R. rx Wilson. 1 Can. 
(ï. Cas., 132 : Wet more. Rouleau, Met lu ire. .I.L

7. («.) When an accused person is summoned to appear before a 
justice of the peace having jurisdiction to conduct the proceedings with
out associate justices, otlu-r justices of tin* peace are not entitled to in* 
tciterc in the preliminary enquiry or summary trial, or to lie associated 
with the summoning justice, except at the latter's request.

tli.i A summary conviction by tin- magistrate who summoned the 
accused and heard the charge will In- supported, although three other 
magistrates attended the hearing and purported to dismiss the charge, 
if the latter magistrates sat without the request or consent of the sum
moning magistrate.—High Court of Justice, (Ont.), 1HD7- R. r* Me- 
Rae. 2 Can. Cr. ('ns.. 4ft: 2H Ont. R., 569; Armour, C. J., Fnleonhridge 
4 Street.. JJ.

Ifl.) A magistrate is not disqualified from trying a charge laid 
by a chief license inspector of unlawfully selling liquors, because of the 
H-Mstant license inspector’s wife I icing a niece of the magistrate, if the 
assistant inspector had in fact nothing to do with the laying of the 
charge, and took no part in the prore-eution.
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{It.) A magistrate is not disqualified from adjudicating upon an 
formation by reason of hi* tieing a ratepayer of a munieipalii \ 
whose treasury any tine imposed in the case would be payable wmmi 
realized.

|r.) A conviction in extended form if drawn up at the time 
the “minute of adjudication" should lie made and in lieu of it, i- i 
tieient compliance with a statutory requirement of a minute of ad: idn 
tion. Supreme Court, iN.lt.i. In!*!». E.e porte Fl&iiiiagtin, 2 t.'an ' 
('•S.. 6|:t; .14 X.H.K.. 92U: Van Wart. 4.

V. Bee It. rs Flannagan, section H50, No. 2.
Hi. Notwithstanding section 842, of the Criminal ( ode. where .. , 

e<iition for an offence under the Canada Tem|ieia*iee Act i> to he |n 
eeeded with liefore two justices of the peace, the information mu 
laid liefore two justices. -Supreme Court. (N.H.), IH!*7. Ei ihii 
W hite, .t t an. ( i ( ax. 94: .14 X.K.R . 133: Van W art. I

II. On the 14th October, 1898, defendant was convicted before tv 
justices of the |ieace for the county of H. of an of fence against th. 
provisions of the Canada Tem|wrance Act. On the 15th of Noxenilm 
of the same year, an order was granted for a writ of certiorari t - 
move into this court the conviction, and all things touching tin 
on the ground that the information was bad on its face, not haut 
been laid before two justices, but liefore one only in the absenn I u 
other justice named in the summons, who was one of those that mail, 
the conviction: Held, dismissing the appeal taken by the in- 
that the two justices must he present when the information is laid ml 
must concur in directing the issue of the summons, that being a judicial 
act: also, that the information should shew on its face that it \\.i ml 
liefore the two justices, and their names should appear therein, and 
the summons should follow the information. The Queen rs Hr 
VS.lt.. 21. followed. Held. also, that the words “if such prose.utio, 
brought"’ in a. 105 of the act. as amended by Dont. Acts of 18ns. i 
can apply only to the laying of the information or the issuing of the 
summon-. Held, per Meagher, ■!.. that defendant was estopped 
taking the objection to the jurisdiction of the justices by whom the n 
v id ion was made, by having appeared to the summons, and gone on with 
tlu1 trial, and examination and cross-examination of wiliic—«•-. 
tailing to take any objection to the jurisdiction, until after tin 
ctitnr had rested his case. The Queen f* Ettinger. 92 X.S.R.. I.<

843. Hearing before justices.
The provisions of Parts XLIV and XLV of this Art relating 

to compelling the appearance of the accused before the jiMic
receiving an information under section five hundred and fifty- 
eight and the provisions respecting the attendance of witm ^ 
on n preliminary inquiry and the inking of evidence tin rvm. 
shall, so far as the same are applicable, except ns varied by the 
sections immediately following, apply to any hearing under the 
provisions of this part ; Provided that whenever a warrant
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in tlu» first instance against a person charged with an of- 
l(‘ncc punishable under the provisions of this part, the justice 
"iling it shall furnish a ropy or copies thereof, and cause a 

. pv to be served on the person aireshal at the time of such
arrest.

2. Nothing herein contained shall oblige any justice to issue 
any summons to procure the attendance of a person chargnl with 
an offence by information laid More such justice whenever the 
application for any order may, by law. be made e.r parte. B.8.C., 
C. US. SS. IS to i: and SI.

1. As to jurisdiction over offences committed in the territory east 
of Manitoba and Keewatin, and North of Ontario and Quebec. See iki 
at V., V. 47.

2. See R. rs McGregor, sect ion 889, No. 6.
■'!. I'nder the provisions of sections 584 and 843 of the Criminal Code, 

189-. it i* competent for a judge of the High Court or County Court to 
make an order for the issue of a sub|Mcna to witness-* in another pro
vince to coni|iel their attendance upon an appeal to the (icncral Sessions 
fi<on the action of justices of the jieaee under sections H70 and HSI 
High Court of Justice, (Ont.), 1894. R. r* Gillespie. Hi Ont. P. R., 
155; Hoyd. C.

4. See Et parte Donovan, section 502. No. 1.
5. See Et parte Doherty, section 502. No. 2.
(i. See E.r parte Doherty, section 590, No. 2.
7. If a magistrate's summons is issued on an information purporting

I" have been sworn at a specified time and place, and the defendant ap
pears thereon and pleads to the charge, the proceedings will not Is*
• I Hashed on certiorari, because it is afterwards shewn that the informa
tion was not in fact sworn at such time and place.—Supreme Court.

1 VO i, 1890. /.> parte Sonier. 2 Can. Cr. Cas., 121: Tuck. Hanington. 
Barker. Van Wart, JJ.

H. lo.) An information under oath which on its face purports to be 
lie information of a |arson other than the jierson who has signed and 

sworn to the same is had.
(ft.) Where a warrant of arrest based upon such defective informa

tion has lieen issued to enforce the attendance of the accused before a 
magistrate, and the magistrate at the opening of the trial amende the 
information by inserting therein, in the presence of and with the con
sent of the person who had signed and sworn to the information the lat
ter's name in the place of the name so appearing on the face of the in
formation. it is necessary that the information should be re-sworn.

1 e.i Where the defendant lias been arrested under the warrant and 
«lien brought before the magistrate takes objection to the amended in
formation upon the ground that it should lie re-sworn after the amend
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nient, and luis the objection noted, he dew not waive the objectin' 
proceeding with the trial and cross-examining witnesses. Sii|
( ourt. (N.8.). 181HI. R. I'm McNutt, 3 Can. Cr. Cas., 184; Towiisli , 
J., Graham, E. ,L. Meagher, Henry, .1.1

V. A summons may la* issued upon an information la-fore a 
of tin- peace for an otic nee punishable on sum man conviction, ali I. 
the information has not la-cn sworn (Cr. Code 843. 845 (21; but I» t 
a warrant can lie issued to conija-l the attendance of the aecu-cd. 1 
must la- an information in writing and under oath. (Cr. Cod.- 
843). Supreme Court, (N.S.). 180b. R. is McDonald, 3 Can. Cr 1 
287 : Ritchie. ,!., Graham. K. .1., and Meagher and Henry. .1.1.

10. Sn R. r* Lyons, section 550. No. 5.

844. Backing warrants.
The provision^ of section five hundred and sixty-five tvl, 

to the endorsement of warrants shall apply to the ease «>• 
warrant issued under the provisions of this part against tli 
cused, whether More or after conviction, and whether f«n 
apprehension or imprisonment of any such person. I» s i 
178. s. 22; 52 V., r. 45, ». 4.

845. Informations and complaints.
It shall not be neiwsarv that any complaint upon which s 

justice max make an order for the payment of money or mli. 
wise shall be in writing, unless it is so required by some parti
cular Act or law upon which stu b complaint is founded.

2. Every' complaint upon which a justice is authorized hy 1 iw 
to make an order, and every information for any offence nt 
punishalde on summary conviction, may, unless it is her. m nr 
hy some particular Act or law otherwise provided, Im> tua<! 
had without any oath or affirmation as to the truth theme’

3. Every complaint shall he for one matter of complaint only, 
and not for two or more matters of complaint, and every in
formation shall lie for one offence only, and not for two or more 
offences; and every complaint or information may he laid or 
made by the complainant or informant in person, or hy hi« coun
sel or attorney or other person authorized in that behalf. I» 
S.C., c. 178, s». 23. 24 and 2fi.

1. (a.) Le percepteur du revenu ayant confie un Wane de l'honte 
signe A son procureur, celui-ci en le remplissant, y a paraphe des initiales
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du percepteur ' vrlains renvoie vu marge. ./#<</». .|iic cette irrégularité 
tait |-as fatale ni eu disante pour faire d*VI»r«r l«- juges «le paix sans 

juridietioB. Htmblr, que le weeemir aurait pu valablement sign, r ces 
paraphes de -«•* propre- initiale- S.R.Q., |«W; S IM eh. 178. se. 26.

• h.\ Lorsque I objection «pie le tribunal inférieur u'u pas juridiction 
.-t prise in limim\ le défendeur peut se pourvoir par prohibition, soit 

vaut s«.it après conviction, même lorsque cette absimoe d. juridiction 
est latente

-.1 Dans le eus d'une plainte pour une seconde offensi*. entraînant, 
pniir nette raison, une condamnation spéciale, l'énonciation de la pre- 
""' le doit I lier en ternie- au-sj exprès et précis «pic la seconde, 
ave. date <•! nom du tribunal .pii l'a prouotietV.

<1 ) La plainte peut contenir plusieurs offenses distinctes, commises 
à des époque- différentes. S.R.t.l., 1031, 1040.

"■> L'usage de mot- “liqm-urs spiritueii-es" au lieu de ‘li«pieitre 
-muaiwti's." dont se sert la loi. ne vicie pas |,i plainte, lorsque le plai- 
-nant tait suivre cette «ptalifii-ation générale par lénonciation spéciale 
d«-s liqueurs.

/.I Dans le- poiir~uites sous l'aide de- licence-, .pii sont quasi crimi
nelle-, l'offense doit êtie mentionnée dans h-s terme- expié- du statut 
ou dans des termes correspondants «»t ne peut pas s’inférer.

"/ i Lor-.pic I offense créée par le statut est. pour celui ayant une 
ihciic pour vciiti- «m gros. In vente de moins de <l<-ux gallons, mesure 
mipérinh'. fi la loi-, les juge- d.- paix n'ont pas jiiritliction pour connaître 
<1 une plainte «pii ne mentionne ni que le vendeur avait cette licence ni 
•|» d a vendu moins de deux gallons, mesure impériale.- Révision. ii.iné.|, 
|v,:! Lalils-ité r* Fortin. R.J.tJ., .3 ( >.. .18»; t a-aull. R.-uthier. Caron! 
JJ.

2. Sa Laliberté m Fortin, section 846. No. .1.
i When un information laid against tin- defendant under the Indian 

\ t charged that In- sold intoxicating liquor to two persons on the 5th 
111,1 <" I wo persons oil the Nth duly, and the ju-tic-. notwith

standing that the defendant's counsel objected to the information on 
'hi- ground, proceeded and heard evidence in respect of all the offences

v'barged, then amended the information by substituting the Nth Au- 
lmm for the Nth July, proceeded and heard evidemv in reflect of the 
-tih-tituted charges and di-missed it, and convicted the defendant» for 
''llmg to two persons on the 5th July, the «‘«mvietion was quashed.— 
R. iiih rw Ha/cn. 20 Ont. A.R.. «33. «'li-tinguished

l‘< i Stri-et. J. It was the duty of the justices when the objection 
" i- taken to have ainend«>d the information bv stocking out one or 
"li-1 of the chargea, and to have heard the evidence applicable to the 
remaining <harg«* only.—High Court of Justice. (Ont.!. IN1M. R. rs ,\| 
ward. "25 Ont. R., 510: Armour, C. J., Falconhridge, Street. JJ.

1 information stated that the defendant “within the space of 
tliirt\ days last past, to wit. on tile 30th and 31*t «lav- «»f July. 1N92. 
* * did unlawfully sell int«>xicating liquor without the lieen-e therefor 
by law required’’: —

Hagarty, C. J. O.. and Boyd, C. :—Such an information does not 
••lunge two offences but only the single offence of selling unlawfully 
within tin- thirty «lays.

I‘rr Osier and MacLetinan, JJ. A.:—Such an information does charge
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two otïvm es uml is in ceetraveiition <>f section 84û (S) of the ( n
< udv, 1HUJ

tint pir t'uriuai assuming that an information mi worded il"* 
travene the provisions of section h-15 (il) of the t liminal < ode. I*!'-’ 
defect is one “in substance or in form within the meaning ot ill, 
live sevtion (847). and does not invalidate an otherwise valid e< 
lion for a single off cnee.

The provision of section 857, that no adjournment shall lie h i ie 
than eight days i> matter of priM-edure and max In- waived, an-, 
fendant who eminent» lu un adjournment for more than eight dux- , 
not afterward» complain in that respect High « ourt of .lu*
ItlUit. Itegma ru liazen, 8« Ont. A. 11.. «33; I lagan y, C. .1.. lln.vl 1
< Islei. MaeU-miaii. dd.

Sir H. rn Smith, section 8H9, No. 23.
ti. A convietion for a second offenoc under the Canada I- -n*.

Act must shew that the second offence was committed after the in' 
lion had lwen laid for the first offence.- Supreme f'enrf. <Vi: 
Leblanc. u parti, I Can. Cr. Cas.. 12 ; Tuck. d.

846. Certain abjections not to vitiate proceedings.
No information, complaint, warrant, conviction or «a 

proceeding under this part shall Ik- deemed objectionable or in
sufficient on any of the following grounds, that is to sa

(a.) that it docs not contain the name of the person it 1 
or intended or attempted to lie injured; or

(b.) that it does not state who is the owner of any proper 
therein mentioned; or

(r.) that it does not specify the means by which the oil, n , 
was committed; or

(d.) that it does not name or describe with precision ;.ti\ |» 
son or thing :

Provided that the justice may, if satisfied that it is m . -m 
for a fair trial, order that a particular, further descrihiu. mu-Ii 
means, person, place or thing, be furnished by the prosecutor.

The description of any offence in the words of the A t. or 
any order, by-law, regulation or other document creating tin 
offence, or any similar words, shall lie sufficient in law. <■ * 1 
V., e. 46. s. 3. (Prelim eh all noms info force on the 1*1 
January 1901.)

1 Vp to the lut of Janvam mi. neetion «half read an fuilwr.
“No information, complaint, warrant, conviction or other pmeend-
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‘“g under this |Mit "hull |n- d.-eimd object jouable cm Mtinl om any 
«I thv following grounds; that is to say :

m.) that it doM not contain the iiainv of thv person injured, or in 
iviidvd or attempted to la* injured ; or

ih.) that it mi not state who i* the owner «4 any properly therein 
mentioned ; or

i# i that it does not n|wcify the means by which the olfenev was 
committed : or

id.| that it does not name or describe with precision any |ieraon or 
thing :

liovided that the justice may. if *ati*fi.-d that it i* necessary for a 
fan trial, order that u particular further describing such mcaas/permii. 
place or thing la* furnished by the prosecutor.”

■J. Set Champagne nt Simard et at., section 842. No. 2.
U. In a prosecution before justices of the |a-aee “for selling intoxieat 

«V l"|""»;s in quant ity less than two gallons, in contra vent i«m of ih. 
détendants license," the omission, in the complaint, of a description of 
such license, and of a statement of the quantity actually sold, i- at 
iih.m. a mere irregularity which may he cured by ainemiiueiii in H, 
original court. or remedied, if it result in failure of justice■. in the Su 
|.cnor < our hy means of certiorari. It affords no ground for prohiln 
""" <>uw«'s Bench. A man I <ul. iQue.i. IMPS. I^liberté r« Futm.
K-l{) Q H„ 578: Ucoste. f . .1.. ItsI,y. Illamhet. Wiirtele. .1.1

4. See Meunier v» Loupret & Simpson, section 889. No. 3.
A person whose real name was Bridget Corrigan, hut who kept 

house under the name of Kate Wilson, was arrested under the latter 
ni'ine for an offence under flic License Acts, pleaded not guilty, and was 
hied and convicted under flic assumed name, without objecting that it 
Wil* ,|ot *"‘r *'pel name. Held:- That it was too late after conviction 
to complain of the mistake, and the writ of ha hem corpm which had 
Ih.h i*'tied was set aside Queens Bench. (Que.i, 1h99 Et parte 
t orrigan. KJ.Q.. » Q.B.. 48; 8 Can. (>. Cas.. API: Ouimet. .1

,l Nr*' R. r» Somers, section 889. No. 13.
7. Sfr R. r# McRae, su t ion 842, No. 7.

847. Variance.
No objection sfo.ll In* allowed to any information, complaint, 

•animons or warrant for any alleged defect therein, in substance 
or in form, or for any variance between such information, com
plaint. summons or warrant and the evidence adduced on the 
part of the informant, or complainant at the hearing of such in
formation or complaint.

2. Any variance between the information for any offence or 
a^t punishable on summary conviction and the evidence adduced 
in support thereof as to the time at which such offence or act is
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alleged to haw been i ", shall not lx* deemed mai. n
il is proved that such informât ion wag, in fact, laid will 
time limited by law for laving the same.

3. Any variant* between the information and tlie »\n 
adduced in support thereof, as to the place in which the of 
or act i> alleged to have been committed, shall not he dr. m 
material if the offence or act is proved to have I wen cornu 
within the jurisdiction of the justice by whom the inform-, 
is heard and determined.

4. If any such variance, or any other variance betw.rn t 
information, complaint, summons or warrant, and the widen 
adduced in support thereof, appear» to the justice present and 
acting at the hearing to lie such that the defendant has Ih-hi 
thereby deceived or mishit, the justice may, upon such term» 
he thinks fit, adjourn the hearing of the ea*c to some futur, iv

v. 178. s. *8.
1. Sir CliampHgnp re Simard et al., section S42, No. 2

2. Sir K. re Alward, section 845, No. 3.
8. Sir R. re llazen, action 845. No. 4.

848. Execution of warrant.
A mmow may Ik- issued to procure the attendance, -n i 

hearing of any charge under the provisions of this part, i i 
witness who resides out of the jurisdiction of the justices below 
whom such charge is to In* heard, and such summons ami a war
rant issued to procure the attendance of a witness, whether 
in consequence of refusal by such witness to appear in oh. 
dien. e to a summons or otherwise, mr.v lie reflectively s.tvh1 
and executed by the constable or other peace officer to wlwin tlo 
same is delivered or liv any other person, an well lioyond with
in the territorial division of the justice who issued the mm l 
V., c. 45, as. 1 sud 3.

849. Hearing to be in open court.
The room or place in which the justice sits to hear i’i.I trv 

any complaint or information shall bo deemed an open and
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public court, to which the publie generalh may have access so 
fur it» the same can coaveniently contain them. R.8.C., c. 1Î8.
i. 33.

850. Counsel for parties.
The person against whom the complaint is made or informa

tion laid shall be admitted to make his lull answer and defence 
thereto, and to have the witnesses examined and cross-examined 
I v counsel or attorney on his la-half.

V. Every complainant or informant in any such case shall he 
it liberty to conduct the complaint or information, and to have 
the witnesses examim-d ami cross-examined, by counsel or at- 
tonu x on bis la-half. R S.C., « 1ÎK. .14 and S3.

I. Sir |{. ih McGregor, section SHt), No. <$.
1. Where the presiding magistrate is called a* a wHin-s* f,.i tin- de 

feii'i-, hut reftees to Im- swmn. ii summary eomietioe made without his 
evidence should not he «plashed unless it is shown that tic r« ipiest I-» 
have the magistrate called as a witness was made in good faith hv the 
defence. Hint the magistrate eouhl give material evidence. ami that the 
ikiuxmI was th«'refor«i prvjudieed. Supreme Court. N.li.i. |N97. Hr 
parte l-'lannagiiii. 2 Can. Cr. Cas., 51:1 t| N.It.It.. :<_*«. : Van Wart. I.

3. Sir H. r§ Mannagan. Faction H4‘2. No. H.

851. Witnesses to be on oath.
Every wit ni'.» ut any hearing mIihII In' examined ii|hiii oath or 

affirmation. and the justice liefnre whom any witness appear* for 
the |nii*|NiMe of being examined .hall have full power and att- 
thoritv to administer to even- wit mi* the n.ual oath or affirma
tion. R.H.C, r. 178. ». 47.

852. Evidence.

If the information or complaint in anv ease negative* anv 
exemption, except ion. provi.o or condition in the .tatnte on 
wlticli the name is Invaded it shall not In- nccc.arv for the pm», 
editor nr eom|dainant to prove will'll negative, lint tin- defendant 
mtiv prove the affirmative thereof in hi. defenee if he wi.he* to 
avail himself of the name. R.S.C.. e. 178. ». .18.

I- Krr R. r« Hrrreli, lectloe 8*7. No. 4.
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853. Non-appearance of accused.
in cat* the accused does not appear at the time and plae. 

]M)intvd bv any summons issued by a justice on informâti< i 
fore him of the coemission of an offence punishable on 
marv conviction then, if it appears to the satisfaction n| 
justice that the summons was duly served a reasonable tine 
fore the time t.ppointed for appearance, such justice m.r 
need r.r parle to hear and determine the ease in the absent 
the defendant, as fully ami effectually, to all intents ami ir- 
poses. as if the defendant had personally ap|*eared in obedi 
to such summons, or the justice, may, if he thinks fit. issu- 
warrant as provided by section five hundred and sixty-thr- • 
this Act and adjourn the hearing of the complaint or inform 
tion until the defendant is apprehended. R.8.C., c. 1TH. •• :
56 V., c. St.

1. Her It. r# The Toronto Railway Co., section 858. No. 6.
2. (fl.) An amend meet of a charge of selling liquor to a «liai ->i 

keeping li<|iior for sale cannot, be made if the accused does not appi n 
at the trial.

i/m No Btwh amendment i- authorised in vmpeet <»f pro... 
under the Canada Temjierance Act, for the magi-trat.- cannot d.:. 
in the defendant's absence whether or not the latter has liecn “matrii.-l 
misled" hv the variance, isee. lift.)

(r.i The Criminal Code. sec. 85.1. authorizing a magistrat, to !. ..
mine the ease in the defendant’s absence on his default in ............
must tie restricted to the particular charge in the original informâti>hi 
and cannot cover a distinct offence.—Supreme Court. (N.B.), I s'i. 
pa lie Doherty. 1 ('an. Cr. Cas.. 84; Barker, J.

854. Non-appearance of proeecutor.
If, upon the day and at the plat e so appointed, the defend,mt 

appears voluntarily in obedience to the summons in that 1» a ! 
served upon him. or is brought before the justice by virtue <>f a 
warrant, then, if the complainant or informant, having had duo 
notice, does not appear by himself, lvs counsel or attorn < v. iho 
justice shall dismiss the complaint <>r information unie»* lie 
thinks proper to adjourn the hearing of the same until sunv’ 
other day upon such terms as he thinks fit. R.8.C., c. 1 * K. ■ II

855. Proceedings when both parties appear.
If both parties appear, either personally or by their respective
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manuel or attorneys, Iwfon- lliv justice who in to hear and deter
mine tliv complaint or infoimaiion such justice 'Imll proceed to 
hear and determine th<- aainev tt.S.t., v. K8, s. 4V.

856. Arraignment of accused.
If tliv defendant is present at the hearing the substance of the 

information or complaint -hall Ik stated to him. and he shall be 
asked if he ha* any cause to show whv he should not be con
victed, or why an order -hould not In* made against him, as the 
vase may lie.

V. If the defendant thereupon admit* the truth of tiki infor
mation or complaint, and shows no sefticient cause why he 
should not la* convicted, or why an order should not la- made 
against him, as the case may lie, the justice present at the hear
ing shall convict him or make an order against him accordingly.

3. If the defendant docs not admit the truth of the informa
tion or complaint, the justice shall proceed to inquire into the 
charge and for the purjwises of such inquiry shall take the evi
dence of witness's both for the complainant and accused in the 
manner provided by Part XLV in t ho case of a preliminary in
quiry: Provided that the prosecutor or complainant is not en
titled to give evidence in reply if the defendant has not adduced 
any evidence other than as to his general character: provided 
further, that in a hearing under this section the witnesses need 
not sign their depositions. R.R.C.. 1"s. -9. 43. 41 and 45.

857. Adjournment.
Before or during the hearing of any information or eom- 

p justice may. in his discretion, 11 rn the hearing of 
the sime to a certain time or place to lie then appointed and 
statod in the presence and hearing of the party or parties, or 
of tlieir respective solicitors or agents then present, but no 
such adjournment shall lie for more than eight days.

V. If, at the time and place to which the hearing or further 
hearing is adjourned, either or both of the parties do not ap
pear. personally or by his or their counsel or solicitors respec-
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lively, before the justice or such other justice as shall then 
there, the justice who is then there may proceed to the hear 
or further hearing as if the party or parties were present.

3. If the prosecutor or complainant does not appear the j 
tic. may dismiss the information, with or without cost' a- 
him seems fit.

4. Whenever any justice adjourns the hearing of i.n\
he may suffer the defendant to go at large or may commit m 
to tin- common gaol or other prison within the territorial 
sion for which such justice is then acting, or to such o 
safe custody as such justice thinks fit. or may discharge ih 
defendant upon his recognizance, with or without suivie 
the discretion of such justice, conditioned for his appear,m 
at the time and place to which such hearing or further hear 
is adjourned.

5. Whenever any defendant who is discharged upon n 
nisanc:*, or allowed to go at large, does not appear at the time 
mentioned in the recognizance or to which the hearing or ir- 
ther hearing is adjourned the justice may i-sue his warrant ! 
hi* apprehension. H.K.C., c. 1?H, ss. 48. 41», 50 and 51.

1. («.) Nonobstant le* dispositions de fart. 1074 de la Ini d- • li 
ppiu-vh dc Quélioc. il y a lieu an bref de prohibition ai le magistrat a <• 
e£dé sa juridiction.

(*.) Le magistrat excède sa juridiction s'il entend une de* parti, 
puia prononce sentence un jour auquel la cause n'aura ]>as ètè ajnurm 
conformément. A Part. H.'>7 du Code criminel. Cour Supérieure.
1N07. Therrien & K. Therrien W McEaehren & Loupret. 4 11 i 
N7 : Rélanger. J.

2. The provision of section 857. that no adjournment shall I" i" 
more than eight days, is matter of procedure and may lie waived, m l a 
defendant, who consents to an adjournment, for more than eight «Inv- 
cannot after war its complain in that respect. -High Court <»i lu-ii 
(Ont.I R. va Hazen. 20 Ont. A. R.. 638 : Hagartv. C. •!.. Boyd, C.. 
Osier, Macljennan, .LI.

.1, Srr. nlao R. va Hazen, section 845, No. 4.
4. On an application for a certiorari and to quash a sum 

mary conviction, one of the grounds was that the oomi. n 
justice, having reserved judgment at tlie conclusion of 'In 
hearing, without adjourning to any stated time, subséquent lx 
judgment, without any notice to tin- defendant, though later in tin- -I 1
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wrote to tile defendants advocate- staling that he had found the defend 
aiii guilty, elv.: //••/#/. an exec*- of jurisdiction. It may Im- nc«-e—arx 
un ih. proper protection of hi* iaiviv*i- that the defendant *hould I*
I.virent or represented hy counsel when judgment i* given. g., in ordvi 
tliiii In- mux hnoxx within what time liv ought to give noli..' of appeal. 
In the pre-ent case notin- xwu given on th«- same day. Imt tin* validity 
of the eonviction <-annot la- dependent on a 'iilwequeiit art. The justice 
having returned the record, an order xxa- made «plashing the oociviction. 
•i i i i-uari living unnecessary. lleg. ih Hall. 12 Ont. P |{.. 142 and Reg. 
is Morse. II ( . L. T. .'542. referred to. The Qm-eit r* Mii.-hvll, 17 <1. 
T.. 3*.

• When the hearing of a ea*e la-fore a ju*livi- i* adjourned, the jnative 
i- not lamn.l to commence the trial at the hour of adjournment. hut 
mm |ai*tpone the hearing until a later hoar in the day. nor i> the ju
in r hound to be at the place of hearing eontinitoii-lx l oin the ........... I
adjournment until the eomnieneement of the hearing /•> luirh Card. 
34 X. H. I ll

ii \ conviction in the form prescribed hy the Criminal Code will not 
be held had heeause it also contain* recital- ahewing cerlaia adjourn 
limit- of the hearing hi*fore the justice. Imt not. ahewing that no ad
journment had lieen made for a longer period than the eight day* al
lowed hy -v m:,7. h.-*. 1. of ih,. Criminal Code, although move thin three 
n with* had elapsed from the i-ommene.ment to the end of the proc-ed 
i11!"'-' It i- not necessarily to 1m inferred from the statement of certain 
lut-, which were not re«|itired to he stated, that other circumstances, 
neeeseary to il,,, juri-dietion of the magistrale, did not exist. The hear
ing Ik-fore a justice fixing a person for an offence punishable on summary 
1 -ii vict ion may lie adjourned from time to time under - of the Code, 
'though the accused he not present, provided the adjournment* are 

made in the present* and hearing of the solicitor* or agent- of tin- partie*.
Proctor rs Parker. 1*2 Man. R.. Û2H.

858. Adjudication by justice.
Tin* justice, lutving henni what each party has to say. ami 

the witnesses and evidence adduced, shall consider the whole 
matter, and. unless otherwise provided, determine the same and 
convict or make an order against the defendant, or dismiss the 
information or complaint, as the etw may he. R.S.C.. e. 178, 
• It.

I. srr La cert e r* l'epin rt al.. section H42. No. 1.
’ v il y a refu* de la part dll recorder de In cite de Montréal de

prononcer jugement dan* une cause «pii lui a «'-té soumise. <-t dans lu 
il n'a point, en loi. de discrétion pour suspendre tel jugement, il 

'"•ut > être contraint par voie de imindinmiH. -Cour Supérieure. (Que.), 
lstki. Fournier c* De Montigny, 2 R. .1.. 4M: Charhitnl. .î.

:i The defimdant wa* hrmight liefore iusti«-«*s of the |ieaee on an
iiiiormation elinrging him with tin* imlietahh* offence of shooting with
"iieni to murder, nml they, not flmling sufficient eviiienee to warrant 
fiiem in committing for trial, of their own motion, at the «-lose of the
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va H-, summarily convicted the defendant for that he did “prueun a 
volver with intent therewith unlawfully to do injury to one -I v 
appeared by the evidence that the wva|M»ii wah houglit and carried a 
um'iI by the defendant |HTHonally.

Hy the Cviminal C-ode. see. lus. n is matter of nummary vonx it-i i..n 
one 11ns on his person a pistol with intent therewith unlawfully o 
anx injury to another person.

The return to a writ of hukrtië tin-putt shewed the detention uf i , 
defendant under a warrant of commitment based upon the allow 
xivtioii; and upon a motion for his discharge.

Htitl, that the detention was for an offence unknown to the Ian 
although the evidence and the finding shewed an offence again-'
ION. the motion should not lie enlarged to allow the magistrates to ii> 
stitute a proper conviction for it xvas unwarrantable to «onviet mi .1 
charge not formulated, as to which the evidence was not addressed. up u 
which the defendant was not vailed to make his defence, and as li
no complaint xvas laid: and the prisoner should, therefore. I» di- 
charged. High Court of Justice, (Ont.), IH94. Regina vu Mini 
Ont R.. .*>77; I Can. Cr. ('as.. 217; Boyd. C.

4. A justice of the peace in summary proceedings before him .om .1 
adjourn sint- dit for the purpose of considering his judgment. 1 mm 
tion quashed. High Court of Justice, lOnt.i. 1H97. Retina rs tji, nn 
2K Ont. R., --4; 2 Can. Cr. Cas.. 224; Meredith. C. J.. Rosi & M
Mahon, JJ.

(a.) The procedure of the Criminal Code as to summarx 'mm 
tions applies as well to corporations as to natural persons.

ib.l The fact that a portion of the remedy provided for the reei-xm 
of the |H-ualty and cost is |icrsonal imprisonment, docs not prevent 11n* 
application of the summary procedure in other respects to corporalimi-.

(P.) Notice of a summons hy justice, under the sunmmrx cmni n n 
clauses of th«i Criminal Code max lie given in a manner similar to n 1 
lice of indictment under Criminal Code 637. High Court of du-u 

1 Out. 1. I NUN R. nt The Toronto Railway Company. 2 Can. < 1 ' . 
471; Fakonhridge. Street, J.T.

ti. W here exidenee i< commenced before one justice of the pisu nul 
finished before txvo justices, a committal hy the two is irregular mil 
both have heard all the evidence.—Supreme Court, (B.C.), InW Rr 
Nunn, 2 Can. Cr. Cas., 429; Walkem, J.

859. Form of conviction.
If the justice convicts or makes an order against the defend

ant a minute or memorandum thereof shall then 1m> made, for 
which no fee shall he paid, and the conviction or order shall 
afterwards be drawn up by the justice on parchment or on 
paper, under his hand and seal, in each one of the forms of 
conviction or of orders from YY to AAA inclusive in schedule 
one to this Act as applicable to the case or to the like effect 
R.S.C., c. 178, a. 53.
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1. sX'rr Kj pmrte John Doe, section 959, \o. I.
in. i The |>reov|it of » warrant of commitment muât conform strictly 

to the direction* of the statute which authorizes an incarceration, with 
respect to the condition* upon which a prisoner can obtain his discharge 
before the expiration of the term to which he has Iteen condemned.

(ft. » When the authorizing statute state* that a person who is con 
detuned to a term of imprisonment in default of the payment of a line 
and costs, can obtain his discharge More the expiration of such term 
u|H»n the payment of the tine, it is illegal to require in addition tin* pay
ment of the cost* of the prosecution ami of the charges of his conveyance 
to prison.

if.) In such case the warrant of commitment i- bad and illegal, not 
only as regards the part in which such cost* and charges are mentioned 
hut in whole, and must lie quashed. QiuhmT* Bench, (Que.I. |H»7. />
parte Jam Kai Long, alias Long Wing; Tom Hop Lee ; and Hum Chung 
Lung. R.J.Q., ti Q.R.. Mil ; I Can. < r ( a* . 199; Wtlrtelc. I

:i. in.) Lorsqu'une amende est inlligéc par la Cour du Recorder de ht 
cité de Montréal il la suite d'une poursuite prise par un particulier, la 
condamnation doit indiquer spécialement, ft qui l'amende doit être payée;

i/i.) Si la condamnation obtenue par un particulier porte simple 
ment <|tte l'amende sera "payée et employée conformément fl la loi." il 
\ aura lieu fl ae pourvoir par certiorari contre la décision de ht Cour du 
Recorder Cour Supérieure. iQtté.l. 1898. Prévost t* LMen- & !)<■
Montigny. I R. P. Q.. 28(1; Mathieu. J.

4. See R. r* MeClivgor, section 8H1I, No. 6.

860. Disposal of penalties on conviction of joint offenders.
When several persons join in the commission of the same of

fence. and niton conviction thereof each i< adjudged to pay a 
|ienaltv which includes the value of the property, or the 
amount of the injury done, no further sum shall lie paid to the 
person aggrieved thr.n such amount or value, and costs, if any, 
and the residue of the penalties imposed shall he applied in the 
same manner a* other penalties imposed bv a justice are di
rected. R.S.C., c. 178, s. 54.

861. First conviction In certain cases.
Whenever any person is summarily convicted before a jus

tice of any offence against Parts XX to XXX inclusive or 
Part XXXVII of this Act and it is a first conviction, the jus
tice may, if he thinks fit, discharge the offender from his con
viction ujton his making such satisfaction to the person ag
grieved. for damages and costs, or either of them, as are ascer
tained by the justice. R.S.C., c. 178, s. 55.
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862. Certificate of dismissal.
If the justice dismisses the information or complaint he m.i 

when required so to do, make an order of dismissal in the 1 h 
BKB in schedule one hereto, and lie shall give the defendant 
certificate in the form (VC in the slid schedule, which 
cate, upon being afterwards produced, shall, without further 
proof, be a bar to any subsequent information or complaint >r 
the same matter, again-*! the same defendant. R.S.O., < 1>. 
i. 56.

863. Disobedience to order of justice.
Whenever, by any Act or law. authority is given to commit, 

a pcT'Oti to prison, or to levy any sum upon his goods or ch.-u 
tels by distress, for not obeying an order of a justice, the def<1 li
ant shall Ik* served with a copy of the minute of the order 
h fore any warrant of commitment or of distress is isnu-d u 
that behalf ; and the order or minute shall not form am part 
of the warrant of commitment or of distress H.S.C.. <• 1 \ 
a. 57.

864. Assaults.
Whenever any person is charged with common assault am 

justice may summarily hear and determine the charge.

If the justice finds the assault complained of to have hern 
accompanied by an attempt to commit some other indictable 
offence or is of opinion that the same is, from any otic i cir
cumstance, a fit subject for prosecution hv indictment lu I 
abstain from any ion thereupon, and shall deal with
the ease in all respects in the same manner as if he had no au
thority finally to hear and determine the same. 63-61 \
46, s. 1. ( Seri ion 864 #hnll come into force on the 1st of Janiinrii
1901.)

1. Ip to the 1st of Jo min 1)1 Wot. section shall trod as foliates:
“Whenever any person unlawfully assaults or lient a any other t»-i

son, any justice may summarily hear and determine the ehargr. '«»il— 
Ht the time of entering upon the investigation the person aggri.o, I or 
the |»erson accused objects thereto.

2. If such justice is of opinion that the assault or battery <-.•
of is. from any other circumstance, a fit subject for prosecution by in-
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diet ment. lie shall abstain from any adjudication tlivreii|KHi. and shall 
deal with the «ase in all res|M*et* in the same inanner a- if lie hail no 
authority finally to hear ami determine the same. R>.( .. <•. 178, ». 71.

865. Dismissal of complaints for assault.
If the jturtle*», u|m»ii tltv hearing of any cam* of assault or Iwt- 

tvrv u|am tliv merits wlivre* the complaint is preferred bv or on 
lielmJf of the |iers<m aggrieved, under the next preceding sec
tion. deems the offence not to he proved, or finds the assault <>r 
battery to have been justified, or so trilling us not to merit any 
punishment, ami accordingly dismisses the complaint, he shall 
forthwith make out a certificate tinder his hand stating the 
fart of such dismissal, and shall deliver such certificate to the 
person against whom the t was preferred. R.8.C., e.
ITU, s. 74.

I. See decisions under meet ion 80S.

866. Release from further proceedings.
If the person against whom any such complaint has ln*cn 

prefem*d, by or on the behalf of the person aggrieved, obtains 
such eertifieate, or, having been convicted, pays the whole 
amount adjudged to lie paid or suffers the imprisonment, or 
imprisonment with hard labour, awarded, he shall lie released 
fmm all further or other proceeding*, civil or criminal, for the 
Fame cause. c. 17H. s. 7ft.

1. Where a | mm son at the iiiHtimee of the party aggrieved, has been 
arrested on h « hinge of assault, ami tieing summarily convicted by a jm- 
tive. Inis puiil the wliole amount «if the tine imposed on him. Ih* is not 
liable to a civil action of damages for the same assault. Superior Court, 
(Que.), I8«)7. Hardigan it Graham. R. J. Q., 12 8. 177 : 3 R. I
.'•'U; I ( au. Cr. Cas., 4.17; Archibald, J.

2 L’article 866 du C«mIp criminel, qui porte que si la personne contre 
laquelle plainte a été fait«- pour voie de fait, par la pemume l«'*«V ou en 
win nom. ayant été eonvaim iu* du fait, paye le montant entier adjugé, ou 
si «-Ile subit l’emprisonnement, ou remprisonninnent aux travaux forcés. 
«Ile ne pourra plus être p«ntrsuivic. s«iit au civil soit au «•riminel, poul
ie même fait.- -ne s que hirsqu’il s’agit «h* simples voies de fait
i|m |H-uvent être jugées sommairement. Le défendiMtr. poursuivi au 
« ivil p«>ur voies de fait graves qui ne pi-uvenl être jugées au criminel 
sommairement «pt’avee le consentement du dêfemleur. ne peut invoquer 
Mtr condamnation criminelle et !«• paiement «le l’amende adjugée, pour 
êelutp|M*r it la responsabilité civile résultant de son fait. Revision, (Qué.). 
181*5. Peltier r* Martin, R.J.Q., 12 C.S.. 418; d<‘ Lorimiei, ,1.

1. A declaration, in an aethin of damages resulting from an assault
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hikI liattery, is not demurrable merely because it appears tlierebv 
tin* defendant was arrested and vonvivied of the assault, ami cond> 
to pay a line,—thv mere conviction ami condemnation to a tin< 
constituting, under arti<il«* him» of the Criminal Code of Canada, a gi 
for releasing tin- |M*reon so vondenined from all other proceeding-, 
and criminal. unless lie has paid the tine. Superior Court, (l|ue. i, I s' 
Ahinovitch is Ivegault. R.J.Q., H S.( 525; Doherty, J.

4. The conviction o| a person l»y a justice for an aggravated a- i
and the payment by hint of the amount adjudged to Is1 paid, does n 
release him from a civil proceeding for the recovery of «lainages foi He 
same cause, Art. Htiti. Criminal Code, not applying to such case. >ii|- 
rior Court, (Que.). 1899. tirantilhi r# Caporiei, R.J.Q.. 16 i

5. Sortions Hi»."» ami Htiti of the Criminal Code. 189:2. wherchv ii 
enacted that a (leriton who ha* obtained a certificate of the ju*t'r,
I t ied the case, that a charge against hint of assault and battery has lim n 
dismissed, or who has paiil the jienalty or suffered the imprisoitmeu 
awarded, shall Im> released from all further proceedings, civil or eiimnul 
for the same cause, are intro rires of the Dominion Parliament High 
Court of Justice. (Ont.l. 1895. Flick rs Bris bin. 26 Ont. R.. 42’t : I.
(’.. Kiiguson. J.

ti. Where a charge under section 262 of the Criminal Code. 55 56 \ 
ch. 29 i It), of assault, causing actual bodily harm is brought under Mart 
55 of the Coile, by the election of the defemlant under section 7hi> t•. In 
tried summarily, a conviction release*, under section 799 from fiirtlm 
criminal proceedings. but <l«K‘s not bar civil proe«*edings. Flick rs Hu 
bin, 26 O.R.. 425. distinguished. High Court of Justice, (Ont.l, Ih**7 \. 
ville rs Mallard, 2s Ont R., 588 ; 1 Can. Cr. Cas., 434 ; Boyd, < 
Ferguson & Meredith. JJ.

7. To an action by plnintilT seeking to recover damages for on .«- 
eault. defendant pleaded a prior conviction for the same offence, md 
payment of the amount adjudged in said conviction.

Held, bad because it was not averretl that the complaint, whi« h n 
suited in the prior conviction, was preferred by or on behalf "I ’ ' 
plaintiff. Supreme Court, (N.S.), 1894. Ross rs McQuarrie. 26 \ v II 
504; Weatherlie, Ritchie. Graham & Meagher. JJ.

8. The civil right of action to recover damage* for assault is not. ViKen 
away by the criminal prosecution and dismissal or punishment oi the 
offender, unless the complaint lias lieen preferred by or on la-half --f 
the person aggrieved. Where a summons is issued by a peace offin-r of 
liis own motion, and the person aggrieved attends the hearing and give- 
evidence. the right of action remains. Judgment of a Divisional < "lit 
reversed. - High Court of Justice. (Ont..). 1898. Miller rs Lea. 34 C I l . 
782; 25 Out. App.. 428: 2 Can. (>. Ca*.. 282.

9. Criminal Code, 866. does not apply to bar a civil action for u- 
sault, after conviction and payment of the fine, where such convi« ti<.n i< 
by a petit jury on a trial upon an indictment.—Superior Court. (Que 1 
1897. Clermont rs Lagacé, 2 Can.Cr.Ca»., 1; Lynch, trial J.; Taschereau. 
Mathieu. Loranger, JJ.

867. Costs on conviction or order.
In every caae of a summary conviction, or of an order made
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l>y a justice, such justice may, in his discretion, award and order 
in and by the conviction or order that the defendant shall pay 
lo the prosecutor or complainant such costa as to the said jus
tice seem reasonable in that behalf, and not inconsistent with 
the fees established by law to In* taken on proetvdings had by 
sud liefore justices. K.S.C., c. 1 Tn. s. 58.

868. Cost on dismissal.
Whenever the justice, instead of convicting or making an 

osi 1er, dismisses the information or complaint, he inav, in his 
discretion, in anti by his oin 1er of dismissal, award and order 
that the prosecutor or complainant shall pay to the defendant 
such eo-ts as to the said justice seem reasonable and consistent 
with law. H.H.t'., c. ITS, s. 59.

869. Recovery of costs when penalty is adjudged.
The sums so allowed for costs shall, in i.ll eases, la- specified 

in the conviction or order, or order of dismissal, anil the same 
shall lie recoverable in the same manner and under the same 
warrants as any penalty, adjudged to U> paid bv the conviction 
or order, is to lie recovered. R.8.C., e. 178, s. 60.

870. Recovery of costs in other cases.
W henever there is no such penalty to Is* recovered such 

costs shall be recoverable liv distress and sale of the goods and 
chattels of the party, and in default of distnw, by imprison
ment, with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding 
"nr month. B.8.C., c. 178, s. 61.

871. Fern.
The fees mentioned in the following tariff and no others 

shall lie and constitute the fees to lie taken on proceedings be- 
forc justices in proceedings under this part :—

Frr* to hr t'll'rn by Jimtirr* nf Ibr Ptnrr nr thrir Cirri*
♦ eta.

1. Information or complaint and warrant or summons.. 0 50 
Warrant where summons issued in first instance.... 0 10 

■1 Each necessary copy of summons or warrant............  0 10
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4. Each summons or warrant to or for a witness or wit
nesses. (Only one summons on each side to k 
charged for ill each cast-, which may contain am 
number of names. If the justice of the case re
quire» it, additional summons shall lie issued 
without charge)............................................................ •Mu

5. Information for warrant for witness and warrant... "
G. Each necessary copy of summon* or warrant for wit

ness................................. ............................................ 11 M
7. For every recognizance................................................. 11
H. For hearing ami determining case................................ <» >
9. If case lasts over two hours.......................................... '

10. Where one jm-ticc alone cannot law fully hear and do
termine the case, the same fee for hearing and 
determining to lie allowed to the associate justice

11. For each warrant of distress or commitment...........
12. l or making up record of conviction or order whete

the same is ordered to la* returned to sessions or
on certiomri............................................................... 1 U,1
But in all case* which admit of a summary pro

ceeding before a single justice and wherein 
no higher penalty than $90 can lie imposed, 
there shall lx* charged for the record of con
viction not more than....................................... 0

13. For copy of any other paper connected w ith any case.
and the minutes of the same if demanded. |**t
folio of 100 words.....................................................

II. For every hill of costs when demanded to lie made out
in detail...................................................................... 0 'n
(Items 13 and 14 to be chargeable only when there 

has lieen an adjudication.)

Constables' Fees

I. Arrest of each individual upon a warrant... 1 8$
t. Serving summons........................................................... 0
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1 (M)

«I M>

♦ Vi*
Mileage to serve summon* or warrant, |a*r mile (one

way) necessarily travelled..............................................0 10
Saim- inileagv when aerviee cannot Ik* effected, lmt 

only u|kiu prtKif of tine «liligciicc.
Mileage taking prisoner to gaol. exclusive of disburae- 

mvnts necessarily expended in his conveyance... 0 10 
Attending justices on trial, for each day necessarily 

employed in one or more eases, w hen engaged le>s
than four hours................................................................1 00

Attending justices on trial, for each day necessarily 
employtsl in one or more east-s, when engaged
moro than four hours.................................................... 1 SO

Mileage travelled to attend trial (when public con
veyance can la- taken only reasonable disburse
ments to lie allowed) one wav ]>er mile.................. 0 10

. Serving warrant of diotrew* ami ret timing same............1 no

. Advertising under warrant of distress............................ 1 00
. Travelling to make distress or to search for goods to 

make distress, w hen no good* are found (one wirv)
|ier mile...   0 10

. Appraisements, whether by one appraiser or more, 2 
cents in tin- dollar on the value of the goods.

1. Commission on sale and delivery of goods, 5 cents 
in the dollar on the net produce of the goods. .V?
V.. c. 45. s. 2 and Keh.

II’iVnnws’ Fee*

1. Kaeh day attending trial.................................................... 0 75
2. Mileage travelled to attend trial (one wav) per mile.. . 0 10

57-S6 V., c. 57. s. 1.
1. str as to fees payable in provincial courts. 54-55 V. (C*>. v. 28. *. 5.

- Sn a* to tariff of fee* payable to certain officer* in Quebec, S.R.Q.. 
247k anil 2585: ChiihiIh Gazette, 1864, p. 328. and Quebec Official Ga- 
»Ue. 1891. p. 1627.

Tlic allowance by the magistrate, on a nummary conviction, 
of exve-wive cost* in respect of mileage to the eon*table for serving sub-
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|hmi8*s it|m>ii witamN, is not a ground for quashing tliv convirii. 
Mipmne Court. (N.B.i. IHtH». i> parti Hayworth. 2 Can. Cr. C»
.14 N.B.R., 74; Turk, Hanington. Barker A Van Wart. .M.

872. Provisions respecting convictions.
Whenever a conviction adjudge# a pecuniary penalty or < 

pensât ion to la* paid, or an order requires the payment of a 

of money, whether the Act or law authorizing such comi< 
or order does or does not provide a mode of raising or leve i_- 

the penalty, compensation or sum of money, or of enforcing ! I 
payment thereof, the justice by his convict ism, or order r 
adjudging payment of sueh penalty, compensation or sum • 
money, with or without costs, may order and adjudge—

(a ) that in default of payment thereof forthwith, or within 
a limited time, sueh penalty, eompensât ion or sum of m 
shall he levied by distress and sale of the goods and ehattv - "f 
the defendant, and. if sufficient distress cannot 1h- found, that 
the defendant he imprisoned in the manner and for the tini.* 
directed by the A et or law authorizing such conviction or "It 
or by this Act, nr for anv period not exceeding three montl 
the Act or law authorizing the conviction or order doi s not 
specify imprisonment, or does not specify any term of impri
sonment, unless sueh penalty, compensation or sum of mom 
and costs, if the conviction or order is made with costs, and il 
expenses of the distress and of conveying the defendant i i 
are sooner paid ; 57-58 V., e. 57, s. 1 : or

(5.) that in default of payment of the said penalty, n 
pcnsjvtion or sum of money, and costs if any forthw ith <>r " 
a. limited time, the defendant he imprisoned in the manner mid 
for the time mentioned in the said Art or law, or for any period 
not exceeding three months, if the Act or law* authorizing the 
conviction or order does not specify imprisonment, or does not 
specify anv term of imprisonment, unless the said sums with 
the like costs and expenses are sooner paid. 57-58 V.. e. .s !

(r.) Whenever under such Art or law imprisonment with 
hard labour may lie ordered or adjudged in the first instance 
as part of the punishment for the offence of the defendant, tie 
imprisonment in default of distress or of payment max he with
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lurd labour. (Parayraph (e.) shall come into force on tht 1st
of January 1901.)

'• rl^u* justice making tin- conviction or order mentioned 
in t lie |»aragra|*li lettered <al of subsection one of this nit ion 
may i«*sw a warrant of distress in the form l>IH> or F.KF. n> 
the cage requires : and in the case of a eonvietion or order 
under the paragraph lettered (//) of the said suhseetion. a war
rant in one of the. forms FF F or may issue :

(a.) If a warrant of distress is issued and the constable or 
pern* oil ice r charged with the execution thereof returns (form 
III) that, he can find no goods or eh at tela whereon to levy there
under, the justice may issue a warrant of commitment in the 
form JJJ.

^ here bv virtue of an Act or law so authorizing the ju>- 
•iee by his conviction adjudges against the defendant payment 
of a penalty or com|H-nsation. and also imprisonment, as 
punishment for an offence, lie may. if he thinks fit. order that 
the imprisonment in default of distress or of payment, as pro
filed for in this section, shall commence at the expiration of 
the imprisonment awarded as a punishment for the offence.

4. The like proceeding may lie had upon any conviction or 
order made as provided by this section as if the Act or law 
authorizing the same had expressly provided for a conviction 
or order in the aliove terms. R.S.C., c. 178. ss. fV>. fifi. C>7 
and <18.

1. Nee Meunier r# Lou prêt & Simpson, section HKit. No. :t.

I‘inhibition will not lie to rest rain the issue and enforcement of 
.1 di'tres* warrant by a justice of the peace upon a eonvietion regular 
on its face, and which was within the jurisdiction of the justice making 
it. su. I. acts 1 icing ministerial, not judicial. Judgment of Rose, J.. 2(1. 
01; «85. reversed—High Court of Justice. (Ont ), 1805. Regina r« 
i'xur^y. 27 Ont. R.. 181 : Armour. C. J., Falcon bridge. J

•4. Nee Latta cm Owens, section 3. No. 1.

4. Defendant, a policeman of the town of I).. was entrusted with the 
«eeution <>f a warrant of commitment by the stipendiary magistrate of 
I»., on a eonvietion of plaintiff for a violation of the Canada Temperance 
Ad Defendant went, to plaintiff’s house and demanded admission. 
Mating that he had a Scott Act commitment against plaintiff. After
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vailing a reasonable tin»-, ami admission living refused. defendant l i 
and entered.

Hi hi, that hv was justiHed in doing ho.
Unit, that a prosecution of this nature constitute* a mminal 

Queen V9 Calhoun, 20 NXK., 326.
Plaint it! «•> a«lv«l arrent in tl»- ir*t instance by escaping from i 

house. Defendant returned in pursuit and entered
lli-lil, that a further demand was unnecessary under auvh ' n 

stances.
The warrant under which defendant acted contained no provision i 

pavment of the cost* of conveying to jail.
‘ Ihhi, annulling thia to la- an irregularity, that defendant wa« ; 

prot voted.
lli-lil. fmihir, i*i McDonald. < !.. and Townshend. !.. that n

to the const a hit- wan a vondition precedent to tin- bringing of tin a 
Supreme Court. 18114. Vantu»»cl im Trank. -7 NXK.. 320: M' l> I 

C. ,1.. Weal herbe, Townshend. (fraham & Henry, I I

S. («.) The word “penalty.” alt hough generally applied to ......... .
punishment, a» by line, includes also punishment by imprisonment

(6.) A conviction awarding ninety day*' imprisonment a- an 1 
native puni»liment on non-payment of a fine where the Hiatutc n, 
izeil three month* itttpri*onnu-nl i* bail, a* ninety day* may po*sih 
more than three month*.

i r. i Such a conviction under the Canada Temperance Act cairn ' 
amcndeiI under sec. 117. Iiecausc it impo*c* a “greater penally than i* 
authorized." Supreme Court, (N.H.). 1H07. R. rs (lavin, I < an <
( a*.. .*i0; McDonald. ('. I.. Townshend. tiraham, Henry, I I

0. Hit R. #m 1‘erry, section 208. No. 2.

7. in.) I poii conviction and tine for keeping a bawdy lion», 
power* of a magistrate for enforcing payment of the fine are limit. I t•• 
dim-ting imprisonment for a period not exceeding three month- uml-i 
( r. Code, see. 872. lb), although lie might impose imprisonment 
months in the Hist instance instead of a tine.

lb.) Sun hit-, sec. 788 Cr. Code only applies to authorize six mont I- 
imprisonment in default of payment of a tine when tine and imprison
ment are cob jointly imposed in tl»- tiret instance.

ie.I Cr. ( iule. sim'. 208 only applies to authorize six months iin|.n».m 
n.ent when imposed a* the substantive punishment for tin- oil. nr. .mil 
not. as a means of enforcing payment of a tine. Supreme Court Vs 
I Mis. R re Stafford. I Can. ( V ( as., 236: Townshend. .1

8. (a.i A summary conviction by a justice of the peace, when \ ,i 
tine is sought to In- imposed, must adjudge forfeiture of the amount a- 
well a* payment thereof.

(b.) The prisoner i* entitled to he discharged under bo fan- "»l'"* 
if the conviction merely adjudges that I»- “forthwith pay” a sum iiannd. 
ami in default of payment In- imprisoned.—Supreme Court. (NX), 1807. 
R. tw Crowell. 2 Can. Cr. Cas.. 34: Meagher, J.

ft. A conviction under the Canada Temperance Art may by virtu.- of 
Cr. Code. see. 872 (b) direct imprisonment in default of payment - t the 
Hi»- and costs, without any award of a distress Upon the defendant - 
g. m n|s.—Supreme Court. (N.li), 18ft7. Kt parti' Cass on, 2 Can. < v. 
Cas., 483; Van Wart, J.
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lu. («.I A warrant of commitment liy justice» in de-fault- of payment 
"i a tint* iiii|MiM-<i ululer tliv Custom» Act for smuggling, and under w hich 
the accused is required to pay also the expens. - of heing conveyed to 
gaol la-fore he can obtain In- liberty, is invalid if the amount of such 
• \|a*iises are not stated therein.

<*•) A conviction under section 102 of the ( ustom- \et for 
clandestinely landing spirits in Canada, should show on it' face that 
the good- were subject to dut> >ilpleme Court, ( N.S.I. I HUN. |{. #* 
Thomas McDonald, 2 Can. Ci. Cas., 504; tira ha in. K. .1

11. I «.I Criminal Code, sec. H72 enacting that in default of pay.... nt
of a tine the defendant may Is- imprisoned in the manner and for the 
time" mentioned in the Act or law authorizing the conviction, does not 
authorize an award of imprisonment trlth hunt luhur in .1. fault of pav 
ment of the tine, unless the \ct or law under which the conviction is had 
provides t In same in respect of the non payment of the penalty : and 
tins notwithstanding such Act or law authorizes a punishment in the 
first instance h\ imprisonment with hard labor.

h.\ \ conviction made under Cr. Code, sec 501 for wilfully and un
law Iully killing a dog. and which adjudges a penalty and compensation 
and costs, and in default of payment imprisonment with hard labor, is 
bad. and the accused taken into custody thereunder is entitled to lie 
discharged upon huhrux fwptm.

The court may as a condition to a prisoner's discharge impose 
the term that lie shall undertake that no action shall In- brought by him 
against any |ierson in respect of the prosecution and conviction or of 
In- imprisonment thereunder Supreme Court. X > . |sn7 15. r* 
Horton. .1 tan. Cr. < as.. *4: :tl S.8.R.. 217: Milkmaid, t .1., Town 
send. I . <iraham. K. .1.. and Meagher, .1.

12. Sn 15. r.s Me Ann. section HS'.i, \o. 24.

873. Order as to collection of costs.
W hi'H any information or c is dismissal with costs

the jusiii-v may issue a warrant of distress on tin- goods ami 
dial tels of tin- prosecutor or vont|>lainanl. n the form KK lx. for 
tin- amount of such costs; and. in default of distress, a warrant 
of commitment in the form LLL max issue : Provided that the 
term of imprisonment in such ease shall not exceed one month. 
B.8.O., <-. 178. s. 70.

I Where after the e»ne of a writ of certiorari for the removal of a 
conviction made by a magistrate for the pmpo-e of quashing it. which. 
Oi'-'ivli served on the clerk of the peace, did not come to the magis- 
tiiitcH notice or know ledge, who enforced the conviction by issue of a 
distn*ss warrant.

Hi hi. that the magistrate could not lie held to lie guilty of contempt.
HH t<> justify a writ of attachment heing issued against him. High 

taint of Justice. (Ont.). 1N1I5. Regina r* Woodyatl. .12 C.L.I.. 120
<hit. 15.. 113; Armour. C. J., Falcon bridge. Strwt. .1.1.
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874. Endorsement of warrant of distress.
If after delivery of any warrant of distress i^ucd under 

part t<> thv constable or vonstahltM» to whom the same* ha~ I»• 
directed to lx* executed, suffi vient diidrcsa < In* found v 
in tin* limit.-* of tin* jurisdiction of tin* justice granting the w.i 
rant, then upon proof U'ing made U|M»n oath or affirmation 
the handwriting of thv justice granting the warrant, lief ore 
justice of any other territorial division, -itch justice shall 1h' 
upon make an eiidoi>ement on the warrant, signed with 
hand, authorizing the execution of the warrant within tl • 
limits of his jurisdiction, by virtue of which warrant and <* 
dorscmvnt the penalty or sum and costs, or so much thereof 
has not been hcl'c>rc levied or paid, shall he k*vi«*d by the pi ' 
bringing the warrant, or b\ ilie person or |M*rsons to whom i • 
warrant was originally directed, or hv any constable or otln r 
peace officer of the last mentioned territorial division, hv •! 
tress and sale of the* goods and chattels of the defendant therein.

Such endorsement shall 1m- in the form HUM in schedule 
one to this Act. l?.S.(<-. 1 <8, >. ti#3.

875. Distress not to issue in certain cases.
Whenever it appears to any justice that the issuing of i dis

tress warrant would he ruinous to the defendant and his t'aniil 
or whenever it appears to the justice, hv the confes-ion of th« -I. 
fendant or otherwise, that lie ha* no gnnda and chattels whereon 
to levy such distress, then the justice, if he deems it fit. instead 
of issuing a warrant of distress, may commit the defendant to 
the common gaol or other prison in the territorial divi-i-*n. 
there to Ik* imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for tin* 
time and in the manner lie would have Wn committed in cj*e 
such warrant of distress had issued and no suffic ient distress h» I 
been found. H.S.O., e. 1Î8, s. f>4.

876. Remand of defendant when dietreaa te ordered.
Whenever a justice issues a warrant of distress as herein be

fore provided, he may suffer the defendant to go at large, or 
verbally, or by a written warrant in that behalf, may order the
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defendant to !«■ kept mill i lei hi tied in safe ewtody, until n't urn 
lia» I torn niiiilv to tin- mu mini of ilii-l re-s. unless 1 III dcfcniUnt 
givim r-utfii'ii'iit eevurily, liy revunn.zaiife or ot licrw im*, to the -a 
liefaclion of the justice, for his Iip|*ca ranee, al the time anil 
plaoe ap|>ointeil for the Murn of the warrant of ilistnw. lu'fore 
him or before such other justin' for the same territorial division 
as shall then la' there. II.S.C.. e. lth. s. I i ,Y

877. Cumulative punishment.
y\ believer a just ire, ii|am any information or eom|ilaint. ad

judges the defendiint to be imprisoned, and the defendant i« 
then in prison undergoing imprisonment upon eonvietion for 
any other olTenoe. the warrant of eonunitnient for the suhse- 
i|ttenl offenee shall la* forthwith delivered to the gaoler or other 
officer to whom it in direelid: and the justice wlm issued the 
same, if he think* fit. may award and order therein that the im
prisonment for the wlwi|ueet offence shall commence at the 
fxpiratinn of the imprisonment to which the defendant was 
previously sentenivd. R.S.O., c. 178, a. 69.

1. 8er Mr prrlr Mi-Manus. sis-tam 17, No. I.

878. Becognlaanees.
Whenever a defendant give* security by or is discharged 

upon recognizance and dees not afterwards appear at the time 
and place mentioned in the recognizance, the justice who took 
the reiognizanie. or any justin' who is then present, having 
certified upon the law k of the iwognizanee the non-ap|N'aranee 
ef the defendant, may transmit such recognizance to the proper 
officer in the province appointed liy law to receive the same, to 
he proceeded upon in like manner as other recognizances: and 
such certificate shall lie prima fnrir evidence of the non-ap|iear- 
tnee of the said defendant.

5 Such certificate shall be in the form MMM in schedule one 
to this Act. 58-59 V.. c. 40. s. 1.

The pro|ier officer to whom the recognizance and certificate 
of ih fault arc to he transmitted, in the province of Ontario, shall
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1>e the clerk of the jieaoe of the county for which such justi. 
m ting; and the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for such 
county)shall, at its then next sitting, order all such recognieam 
to lie forfeited and estreated, and the same shall be enforced 
and collected in the same manner and subject to the same con
ditions as any fines, forfeitures or amercements imposed b\ or 
forfeited before such court.. In the province of British Colum
bia, such proper officer shall lie the clerk of the County Court 
having jurisdiction at the place where such recognizance is takm 
and such recognizance shall lie enforced and collected in tin* 
same manner and subject to the same conditions as any fini-', 
forfeitures or amercements ini|>osed by or forfeited before such 
County Court; and in the other provinces of Canada, such pro
per officer shall be the officer to whom like recognizances have 
tx-cn heretofore accustomed to be transmitted under the law " 
force before the passing of this Act ; and such recognizance 
shall he enforced and collected in the same manner as like n 
cognizances have heretofore been enforced and collected. K. 
S.C.. c. 178. ss. 71 and 72: *»8-59 V., c. 40, s. 1.

879. Appeal.
Unless it is otherwise provided in any spirial Act under 

w hich a conviction take- plai e or an order is made by a ju-t In
for the payment of money or dismissing an information or com
plaint, any person who thinks himself aggrieved by any sm-li 
conviction or order, the prosecutor or complainant, as well a* 
the defendant, may appeal, in the province of Ontario, to tli. 
Court of General Sessions of the Peace; in the province of t}u«- 
b c. to the Court of (Queen's Bench, Crown Side: in the provin 
i tv of Nova Scotia. New Brunsw ick and Mnnitolm. to the • imtv 
Court, of the district or county where the cause of the informa
tion or complaint arose; in the province of Prince Edward In
land. to the Supreme Court; in the province of British Colum
bia. to the county or district court, at the sitting thereof which 
shall be held nearest to the place where the cause of the infor
mation or complaint arose; and in the North-west Territories.
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to a judge of the Supreme Court of tin* said territories, sitting 
without a jury, at the place where the cause of the information 
or complaint arose, or tlie nearest place thereto where a court is 
ap|K)inted to lie held.

2. In the district of Ni pissing such person may apjieal to the 
Court of (ieneral Sessions of the Peace for the county of Ren
frew. 51 V, c. 45, s. Î ; 5V V., e. 45, s. ti.

1. An appeal does not lie to the Court of (Queen's Beiieli. Crown Side, 
under Art. *70, Criminal Code, from a nummary eonvietion of neglect to 
repair a road, against a municipal corporation of a city or town, under 
Xit. 4616 R.S.Q.. inasmuch as the Parliament of Canada lia- no legisla

tive authority over such an offence.—Queens Bench, Crown Side. (Que.). 
1800. The Corporation of the Town of Scottstown r* Beauchesne, H. 
■IQ.. :» Q.B., M4; White, J.

2. The present defendant took an ap|»cnl. under the provisions of
the Criminal Code, to the Court of Queen'» Bench. Crown Side, from a 
conviction by a district magistrate for failing to keep in repair a cer
tain road. This appeal was «plashed for want of jurisdiction. Costs 
were not granted. The present action was brought by the complainant 
ill the previous proceeding, to recover b\ way of damages the expense* 
to which the plaintiff had lieen subjected by the appeal. The Court Is» 
low awarded $.»0 /ir/i/, imodifying the judgment of lemieux, .1.. as to
the amount of damages, and granting $2001 : That the defendant by 
bringing an appeal in a ease in which the Court of Queen's Bench had 
no jurisdiction, la-came liable for all legitimate costs and PX|N»n*e* in 
<uvieil by the present plaintiff in resisting the appeal, including fees of 
counsel, taxation of witnesses, service of siihponia*, and travelling ex 
lieuses. (Davidson, *1.. dissenting, was of opinion to confirm the judg

ifii'irr as to the power of the court to grant costs where an 
appeal is quashed for want of jurisdiction. Review. (Que.), Isoo. Beau 
eliesne rx the Corporation of the Town of Scottstown. R..I.Q . 16 C.8., 316; 
Bill. Davidson, 1‘agnuelo. J.Î.

•"I. The offence of forcibly and unlawfully passing a turnpike gate 
without first having paid the legal toll Is-ing an offence under a pro- 
\incial law, ami eoneerniiig a matter under the exclusive authority of 
the provincial legislature, no appeal lies from a conviction by a magis
trate to the court of Queen's Bench. Crown Side, under art. M7II of the 
Criminal Code, this article only applying to offence* or matters over 
which the 1'arliHiuent of Canada ha* legislative authority. (Art. 840. 
Criminal Code). Queen's Bench. Crown Side. (Que.I. Isoit. Devours & 
HurtiiMm». R. q , s Q. B., 43!*: Wtirtele. .1

4. ui.) Si une poursuite a été intentée devant les juges de paix 
par un agent d'une société. l'ap|H»l du jugement renvoyant la poursuite 
doit être pris par eet agent lui-même, et non pas par la société qu'il 
représente.

1 '' I Dans l'avis. I est donné aux juges de paix pour l'in
timé suivant la cédule NX N., l'omission des mots “pour l'intimé" est
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fatale. et l'appel sera renvoyé sur ee motif, même ail est proux. 
l'intimé a quitté le pays et n’a pu être assigné, et que soa avocat 
naissait la date «lu prtK-ês.- Queen’s 1 tench, (Que.), IH1M». The ( 
tlian Society for the prevention of cruelty to animals & Lauzoti. |
—«»t* ; Belanger, .1.

8. See K. V» Gillespie, section 843, No. 3.
it. An incorporated company, carrying on business as a > 

mental store, and having a drug department under the management ,.t a 
duly qualified and registered pharmaceutical chemist, who had obtained 
hi* certificate under the Pharmacy Act. R.K.O., c. 151, were charged with 
a breach of s. 24 of tin- Pharmacy Act . in unlawfully keeping open q. 
for retailing, dispensing and compounding |Mii*on*, etc., lief on h poli,, 
magistrate, who dismissed the charged. but at the request of the pro**- 
cutor he stated a special case fin- the opinion of a division of tin Nigh

//(•/(/, that there was no power to state a case, for the alleged offence 
being for the breach of an Ontario statute, the procedure provided for h\ 
the Ontario legislation applied, which was by way of appeal to tin -, - 
sions, and not the stating of a ease under *. 900 of the Criminal t „|, 
High Court of Justice, (Ont.). I81HI. R. e.r ret. Brown rn Simpsim $.1 
V.L.J., I Hi ; 28 Ont. R.. 2.11; 2 Can. Cr. Ca*.. 272; Boyd, C„ Ferguson, 
Robertson, J.Î.

7. See R. t*s Nixon, section 880, No. 5.

8. See R. ns Monaghan, section 888, No. 1.

1». A right of appeal is not a matter of procedure under artich >113 
of the Montreal City charter, which enacts that the provisions of part 
I All I of the Criminal Code shitll apply to prosecutions under Hie 
charter “as regards the mode of procedure” therein; and there i- cons, 
quentlv no appeal from the Recorder’s Court of Montreal to the Court of 
Queen's Bench, from a conviction for carrying on the business of a pawn 
broker without a license.—Queen's Bench, (Que.), 1000. Superior r# 
City of Montreal. .1 ('an. Cr. Ca*., 379; Wdrtele. J.

10. Iff.) /V»- Ouimet. .1.—Vpou a prosecution for harlairing a de
serting seaman tin- procedure to la* followed and the punishment In lie 
imposed are governed by Hie Seamen's Act of Canada if the offence «as 
committed in Canada by a reaident of Canada, and section 711 "f the 
Imperial Merchant Shipping Act. 1894. is confirmatory of such rule a* 
regards cases coming within the latter Act.

(I>. 1 Per Ouimet. J.—The appeal from a summary conviction under 
the Seamen’s Act of Canada for harboring and secreting a deserting 
seaman is under section 879. and not under section 742 of the Criminal 
Code, and in the province of Quebec, the appeal should Im* taken 1" the 
Crown Side, and not to the appeal side of the Court of Queen's Bench 
of that province.

(c.I Per Wdrtele. I. Where the information sets up in general terms 
that the accused had harbored and secreted a seaman who had dc-ntoil 
from a vessel named, but contains no allegation that the vessel wn* a 
duly registered British ship, the necessary intendment is that the prose
cution is brought under the Seamen's Act. of Canada.

(rf.) Per Wdrtele, J.—In such case it is necessary for the accused to
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plvud and prove the vessel to be a duly registered British ship Iwfoiv 
jerisdietUm under the Seamen'» Act of ( amuin is ousted on tin- ground 
that the Imperial Merchant Shipping Act govern* the ease, the punish
ment provided in the latter statute Mng limited to ease* of desertion 
from registered British ships, while the Canadian statute applies to ships 
ut nil nationalities and whether registered or not. Queen's ltvnvh, (Que ), 
19tHi. H. ra U*Dm, 3 Can. Cr. (as., 468: Ouimet. Wiirtele. ,1,1.

880. Conditions of appeal.

Every right of appeal shall, unless it is otherwise provided 
in any special Act, lx* subject to the conditions following, that 
is to say:—

(a.) If the conviction or order i* made more than fourteen 
days before the sittings of the court to which the appeal is given, 
such appeal shall lie made to the then next sittings of such 
court; but if the conviction or order is made within fourteen 
days of the sittings of such court, then to the second sittings 
next after such conviction or order;

(6.) The appellant shall give to the respondent or to the jus
tice who tried the ease for him. a notice in writing, in the form 
XXX in schedule one to this Act, of such appeal, within ten 
days after such conviction or order;

(r.) The appellant, if the appeal is from a conviction adjudg
ing imprisonment, shall either remain in custody until the hold
ing of the court to which the appeal is given, or shall enter into 
a recognizance in the form 00(1 in the said schedule with two 
sufficient sureties, before a justice, conditioned personally to 
appear at the said court, and to try such appeal, and to abide the 
judgment of the court thereupon, and to pay such cost* as are 
awarded by the court; or. if the apjtcal is against any conviction 
or order, whereby only a penalty or sum of money is adjudged 
to bp paid, the appellant (although the order directs imprison
ment in default of payment), instead of remaining in custody 
as aforesaid, or giving such recognizance a< aforesaid, may de
posit with the justice convicting or making the order such sum 
of money as such justice deem* sufficient to cover the sum so ad
judged to he paid, together with the costs of the conviction or
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order, and the costs of the appeal; and upon such reeogni/ 
living given, or such deposit being made, the justice before w 
such recognizance is entered into, or deposit made, shall lil* i 
ate such person, if in custody;

(</.) In case of an appeal from the order of a justice, p i', 
ant to section five hundred and seventy-one. for the restoration 
of gold or gold-bearing quartz, or silver or silver ore, tin- ippt 
hint shall give security by recognizance to the value of tin 
property to prosecute his appeal at the next sitting> of in, 

eourt and to pay such eosts as are awarded against him;
(e.) The court to which such appeal is made shall then upon 

hear ami determine the matter of appt-al ami make such order 
therein, with or without costs to either party, including nwt, 
of the court below, as seems meet to the court,—and, in <• isc of 
the dismissal of an apjieal by the defendant and the attirnmii 
of the conviction or order, shall order and adjudge the appellant 
to Ik- punished according to the conviction or to pay the amount 
adjudged by the said order, and to pay such cost» as are award
ed,—and shall, if necessary, issue process for enforcing the judg
ment of the court; and whenever, after any such deposit has Ih-«-ii 
made as aforesaid, the conviction or order is afiirim*d. tli< court 
may order the sum thereby adjuged to he paid, together with 
the costs of the conviction or order, and the costs of the appeal, 
to he paid out of the money deposited, and the residue, if am. 
to be repaid to the appellant; and whenever, after any such de
posit, the conviction or order is quashed, the court shall order 
the money to lie repaid to the apjiellant ;

(f.) The said court shall have power, if necessary, from 1 in
to time, hv order endors'd on the conviction or order, to ad
journ the hearing of the appeal from one sittings to another, or 
others, of the said court ;

(§.) Whenever any conviction or order is quashed on app-al. 
as aforesaid, the clerk of the peace or other proper officer shall 
forthwith endorse on the conviction or order a memorandum 
that the same has been quashed; and whenever any copy or cor-
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titivate of such conviction or order is made, a copy of such mem
orandum shall Ik* added thereto, and shall, when certified un
der the hand of the clerk of the peace, or of the proper officer 
having the custody of the same, be sufficient evidence, in all 
courts and for all purposes, that tin* conviction or order has
bee» quashed. 51 V., c. 45, s. 8; 53 V., c. 37. s. 24.

1. Sn The Canadian Society for the prevention of cruelty to nni- 
mal- i'm Lauzoii, section 870. No. 4.

2. < hi an a|i|MNiI to a county judge from a nummary convict ion under 
(lie Art to provide against fraud* in the supplying of milk to cheese. 
Iiiilter ami condensed milk factories (Si \ id.. eii. 4:1, see. !»■. the judge
lia- the -I...... powers to award coats a* the Session* of the l'cace under
m lion* 87U-880 of the Criminal Code (6S*5(i X iet., eh. 28. i It.).

I"nder the Criminal ( «nie. section sho. the court may. on appeal,
award such cost*, including solicitor'* fee. a* it max deem proper, and 
there is no power in the High Court to review such discretion. In Cham- 
Inis. |H!l7. Hegina v* McIntosh. 28 (hit. R.. tMM; 2 Can. Cr. ( as.. 114; 
Rose, J.

3. (#t.) Where an order nl*i to qua>h a convict ion has twen issued, 
l ut before service of same upon the informant prosecutor the latter died, 
the proceedings do not lapse a ml can lie pro|>erly continued hy serving 
the magistrates.

Ih.l The informant in certiorari proems ling* in criminal matters is 
not a pail\ to the record although his name appears and although lie is 
under liability for costa and ha* given recognizance for same.

|e.| Sein hi r upon qmt-hing a conviction in such a ease, no cause of 
action in respect of its illegality survives against the representatives of 
the deceased informant.

n/.i Semble an ap|M>al. under Cr. Code 88U. to the (ieneral Sessions 
would not abate under similar eireiimatanees. High Court of .lustice, 
i Ont. I, I HUH. R. rs Fitzgerald. 1 Can. Cr. ('as.. 420 : Meredith. C.
Rose. McMahon, .1.1.

4. (#i.| When a statute confers an authority to do a judicial act upon 
the occurrence of certain eireiimatanees. and for the benefit of an in
terest #«d party, the exercise of the judicial authority so conferred is im
perative and not discretionary when applied for by the interested party.

(ft.) Criminal ( isle. sin-. hhO (r) enacting that the court “may" order 
the tine and costs to be paid out of moneys de|>o*itcd pursuant to see. 
880 (<•). on taking an appeal, if the conviction is affirmed, is to Is li
lt rued as giving the court no discretion to refuse the application of the 
party to lie benefited by the making of the order.—Supreme Court, (R.C.). 
1807. Fenson f# New Westminster. 2 Can. Cr. ('as., 52; Hole, C. J.

•V Motion for a mandamus requiring the police magistrate for the 
vit y of Toronto, to admit to bail the defendant. Mary Nixon, now serving 
h sentence of sixty days in gaol under a conviction by the -aid magis
trale for being an inmate of a house of ill-fame, a* required by a. sho of 
the Criminal Code, 1882. pending her apjieal against her conviction to the 
Court of (ieneral Sessions of the Peace for the County of York.
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TI iv magistrate wh* of tliv opinion thaï an uppcal wa» nui .,| 
t 1m* defendant. and thv only <juv*tkw u|nm thr mot ion wa* w lu « t 
not the right of H|f|H-ul existed. The defendant vont ended that the 
veut ion and conviction look place under the provision* of **. _‘i•,
208 of the code, which are in part XX" commonly spoken of a* tin \.. 
graucy Act.

Hi Id, that the proaeeiition was under the provisions of *. Tv, i.j 
the convict ion under s. 7hk. which are in part LV of the (Aide. In i, 
a ease as this. s. 7*4 provides that the jurisdiction of the magi-i im, i- 
absolute and doe* not de|H*nd upon the <i«msent of the person ehaigi-.l 
to la* tried by the magistrate and that such person shall not I < i»ki,l 
whether he or she consents to be so tried.

The right of appeal is given by a. 871». which as well as the • »,
following it, which |H>int out the manner of conducting the appeal, i- m 
part I \ III Neet-ion 808, which i~ m part LV. provides that I 
siotis of part IA111 shall not apply to any proceedings under pint l.\

By 68 and 68 Viet., e. 40. *. 782 of the Code, which shews what the 
expression •‘magistrate" in part LV means and includes, is amended l.x 
adding a subsection providing that when the defendant is charged with 
any of the offence* mentioned in paragraphs in I and (fi of » 7- 
being the one delining the charge in this ease any two justices of tla> 
peace sitting together shall lie added to the list of persons falling within 
the meaning of the expression “magistrate" as u*eii in part 1A mid tin 
amendment also provides that when any offence is tried by virtue of the 
sub paragraph an appeal shall be from the conviction in the same uianmi 
as from summary convictions under part LV1II. This afford* an in 
dieation that Parliament had it in mind that an appeal did not I» im, 
lie in eases where the prosecution was for an offence by s.-s. i«/i nr i/ 
of s. 7M.-I: and the ap|>eal in such cases lie* now only where 11n i« 
heard and determined by two justices of the peace sitting togeth i Hew 
ever that may la*, this prosecution having taken place under *. 7*;; mil 
not under the part known a* the Vagrancy Act. by reason of the provi 
sions of s. 80S an appeal is preel tided.—High Court of Justice. Hint 
I8W». Regina nt Nixon, 36 C.L.J.. ®W; Ferguson. J.

881. Proceedings on appeal.
When an appeal against any summary conviction or dcei*ion 

lias been lodged in due form, and in eonipliann with tin re
quirements of this part the court appealed to shall try. and -hall 
he the absolute judge, as well of the facts as of the law. in re
spect to such conviction or decision: and any of the parties to 
the appeal may rail witnesses and adduce evidence, whether sunk 
witnesses were called or evidence adduct'd at the hearing before 
the justice or not. either as to the credibility of any witnc*s, or 
as to any other fact material to the inquiry: but any evidence 
taken before the justice at the hearing below, signed hv the wit
ness giving the same and certified by the justice, may lie rend on 
such appeal, and shall have the like force and effect as if the 
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wiinviw Wi* thw eta mi ned: Prouded, that the court appealed 
hi i- Millied by affidavit or otlivraim\ that the personal presence 
<i| the witness cannot he obtained hv any reasonable efforts. .%3 
V.. e. 3Î, ». *5.

1. #«e R. r» tiillespic, section 843, No. 3.

882. Appeal on matters of form.
No judgment «hull In' given in favour of the a|>|*-llant if the 

a|i|H'al is lamed on an objection to any information, complaint or
mummmu. or to any warrant to  ..... I a ilnfi'inlant i.,iu«l
u|Kin any such information, i or an in mon-, for am
alleged defect therein, in aulwtance or in form, or for am vari
ance lietweea such information, coni|ilnim. miiiiii.... » or «ar
rant and the evidence adduced in »u|i|mrt thereof at the hear
ing of such information or complaint, unices it is proved la-fore 
the court hearing the appeal tliat such oliji-ction was made be- 
fore the justice befon- whom the case was tried ami hv whom 
such conviction, judgment or decision was given, or unless it is 
proved that notwithstanding it was shown to such justice that 
hv -itch v a nance the |a>rson summoned ami ap|waring or appre
hended had lmen deceived nr misled, such justice refused to ad
journ the hearing of the case to some further dev. as heroin 
provided. R S.C., e. 178. s. 7!l.

1. Sre Champagne re Simard H «/.. station 842. No. 2.
2. Sir Lalibeité re Fortin, sect Uni 84.1. No. 1.
1. Sir LaliImlf* re Fortin, section 840, No. 3.

4. (a.) Under the Summary Convictions Act, (B.C.), see. 7S, (similar 
to I'r. Code 882i. an objection on an appeal from n summary convic
tion that the by-law under which the prosecution took place is ultra 
lire* is not available unless raised on the hearing before the magistrate.

|Ii.) On an apfieal from a summary conviction had upon a plea of 
guilty, the case should not Is- re opened and witnesses called as to the 
merits for the purpose of revising the punishment imposed, if the magi* 
irate has not acted oppressively.—Supreme Court. (B.C.), 18118. R. r* 
Bowman. 2 (’an. Cr. Cas.. 8§; Martin. .1.

883. Judgment to be upon the merits.
In every caac of ap|x-al from any summary conviction or 

order had or made before any juntice, the eourt to whirh
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such aj»|H‘al is imidv shall, notwithstanding any defect in 
conviction or order, and notwithstanding that the punishm. i 
imposed or the order made may be in excess of that which nn_ n 
lawfully have la-on imposed or made, hear and determm 
charge or complaint on which such conviction or order ha- n 
had or made, upon the merits, and may confirm, reverse or n 
fy the decision of such justice, or may make such othei 
netn»n or order in the matter as the court thinks just, and ,, 
by such order exercise any power which the justice whose deci
sion is ajijienled from might have cxcr< iaed, and such eonvicii-iu 
or order shall have the same effect ai d mav In- enforced n iln- 
same manner as if it had hi-en made by such justice. The court 
may also inakg such order as to costs to Ik- paid by either puny 
as it thinks fit.

I. Any conviction or order made by the court on ap|M‘;il may 
also In- enforced by process of the court itself. 53 \
37, s. 26

884. Coats when appeal not prosecuted.
The court to which an appeal is made, ujNin proof of notm 

of the appeal to such court having been given to the per-om 
entitled to receive the same, whether such notice has 1m-h pro
perly given or not, though such appeal w as not afterward* pm- 
< cuted or entered, may, if such appeal has not 1>evn abandoned 
according to law, at the same sittings for which such notice was 
given, order to the party or parties receiving the sam- «udi 
costs and charges as are thought reasonable and just b\ tin- 
court, to In* paid by the party or parties giving such noli- : and 
such costs shall be recoverable in the manner provided hv thi- 
Act for the recovery of costs upon an appeal against an order 
or conviction. R.R.C.. c. 178. s. 81 ; 57-58 V.. c. 57.

1. An action against a justice of the peace by a party against win-in 
an information is laid, dm** not necessarily disqualify the justice The 
court will inquire into the circumstances and ascertain if they reason • 
ably lead to the inference of bias.

Where the bias arises out of the wrong of the party, lie cannot ob
ject to it —Supreme Court. (N.R.), 1893. E.r parte Svrihncr. 8Î 
N. B. R„ 175.
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885. Proceedings when appeal fails.
If an iiji|hniI against a com ivtion or order is decided in favour 

-•I the respondeat*, the justice who made the conviction or order, 
vr any other justice for the mum tvrritorud division, may issue 
tile warrant of distress or commitment for execution of the same, 
a» it no a|i|H‘al hail Im-cii brought. U.S.C.. c. ITS. s. 8V.

886 Conviction not to be quashed for defects of form.
\o conviction or order atiiruied, or affirmed and amended, in 

n|)|H*al. shall lie «juashtd for want of form, or lie removed by 
tertwriri into any sujierior court, and no warrant or commit
ment shall be belli void by reason of any defect therein, pro- 
'ided it is therein alleged that the defendant has been eonvieted, 
and there is a good and valid conviction to su-lain the same. 
RS<*.. c. 1ÎK. a. 8.1.

I. Su Champagne r# Simard of «/.. section 84*2. No. l.
1. sir R. #•* Kennedy. section Mail. No. in.

887. Certiorari not to lie when appeal Is taken.
No writ of certiorari shall In* allowed to remove any convic

tion or order had or made lie fore any justice of the peace if the 
defendant ha» appealed from such conviction or order to any 
court to which an appeal from week conviction or order is au
thorized by law, or shall lie allowed to remove any conviction or 
"Filer made upon such appeal. U.S.C., c. 1Î8. s. 84.

I When» the eonvieting justice had no jurisdiction over the -object 
miller a certiorari was granteil. though there was a remedy by re- 
vi«v Supreme Court. (S.B.I. 1*9.1. F.r i*rh Levesque, :\2 X It It 
174: Allen. (’. J. ^

- Where there is a review a certiorari should not lie -/ranted unless 
under exceptional circumstances. Supreme Court, (X.B.). 1*9.1. /> 
l»irh Young. 32 N. B. R.. 17»; Allen. C. J.

t Where a statute make- provision for an appeal from a summary 
eonvietion. the diwretion of the court, a* to granting a certiorari should 
be e\- r- i-ed by refusing the latter unless special circumstance-are shewn 
j'-er- tn, ( Supreme Court, (N.B.I. iHtlô. Kr parti Ho*-. | Can. (>.

4 t«i.) Where the defence to a summary prosecution for selling 
Kll,or without a license is that the accused was entitled to do so under 

a statutory exception respecting registered druggists, and by statute 
the onus is expressly east on the accused to prove himself within the
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exception, ami provision made for proving the register b\ Hu- pi 
tiou of a printed copy thereof, tin- rira tutor testimony of the a< 
that he is a duly registered druggist, is not competent evidenw •*'
fact, ami the magistrate may disregard the same, although ..........
«a» taken to tin admission of smli testimony.

i It. i Prr Dubue. ,1.—Where there i> a right of appeal from a sum 
conx ietion. and it apja-ars upon an application for a certiorari i 
up the e<mx ietion t«» la- quashed that the ground alleged therefor i- 
pro|M>rl,x the subject of an ap|H-al.the discretion of the Court -Imu 
exercised by refusing the certiorari. (Queen's Heiieh. (Man.). I*'"> 
in Herrell. :t Can. Cr. Cas., 15; Killani. C. .1.: Dubue, Ham. .1.1.

888. Conviction to be tranamitted to appeal court.
Every justice before whom any person is summarily in- l. 

shall transmit the conviction or order to the court to which the 
appeal is herein given, in and for the district, county or plan 
wherein the offence is alleged to have lieen committed. I»- : re 
the time when an ap|n*l from such conviction or order may 
heartl. there to 1>e kept by the proper officer among the n*< i U 
<>f the court ; and if such conviction or order has Inch appeal, 
against, and a deposit of money made, such justice shall return 
the deposit into the said court : and the conviction or order 
shall In* presumed not to have been appealed against, until tla* 
contrary is shown.

2. Upon any indictment or information against any per-m 
for a subsequent offence, a copy of such conviction, certified 1. 
the proper officer of the court, or proved to lie a true cop\. shn 
ho sufficient evidence to prove a conviction for the former of 
fence. RS.f\, c. 178. s. 8C>; 51 V.. c. 45. i. 9.

1. (#.) Pir Rvott and Rouleau. J.Î.—A conviction returned h\ ju- 
tire* in compliance with a aUtulery requirement to the "Hie. ■" 
|>erior court is regularly liefore the court and can lie dealt with on n 
motion to quash, without the necessity of a writ of certiorari

(h. ) Per Richardson and Wet more. .1.1. The convict ion a- n 1 ve"u 
larly liefore the court, and a writ of certiorari to bring it Mnn- tto 
court, was necessary liefore a motion to quash the conviction •••»nbl 1,1 
projierlv entertained.

(r.) Pa curiam— Tlie grounds taken on the motion t«. qua-h 
conviction lieing the same as those taken and disposed of h\ a single 
judge on a stated ease, the matter was rrn judicata Supreme < our* 
(N. W. T.i. 1N07 R r* Monaghan. 2 Can. Cr. Cas . IMS Richard-*" 
Rouleau, Wetmore and Scott, JJ.

889. Conviction not to be held invalid for Irregularity.
No conviction or order made by any justice of the p»‘nce and
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no warrant fur enforcing the «aine, «hall, on being removed by 
rrlioruri he held invalid for any irregularity, informality or 

in«iiltieiency therein, provided that the court or judge before 
which or whom the quest ion ia rui«ed is, Upon perusal of the de- 
jatottione, eatislieil that an offence of the nature diwrilaal ill the 
loimetion. order or warrant, lias lain commuted, over which 
such justice has „iurisdirtion, and that, the punishment ini|K>aed 
i- not in elreaa of that which might have I wen lawfully inqsised 
for the sa hi offence ; and any statement which, under this Act 
or otherwise, would la* sufficient if contained in a convict ion, 
shall also l« sufficient if contained in an information, summons, 
order or warrant: Provided that the court or judge, where so 
satisfied as aforesaid, shall, even if the punishment mi|«>sed or 
the order made ia in excisa of that which might lawfully have 
laa'n imposed or made, have the like powers in all res|ieets to 
deal with the ease as seems just as are by section eight hundred 
and eighty-three conferred ujarn the court to which an apjienl 
i- tnkm under the provisions of section eight hundred and sev
enty-nine. H.8.C., c. 1rs. s. 8* : 53 V.. e. 37. s. Ï7.

1. See Champagne vu Simard et «/., section 842. No. 2.
2. See h\r parte Corrigan, 8pvt ion H46, No. 5.
3- in.) he j «creep teur du rvvvmt |«eut poureuivrv en son nom tmitv 

infraction aux dispositions de l'avtv du Revenu de Vintérieur, en vertu 
«lu 4viiu* artivlv du dit acte et mênu- toute personne qu«dc<m«|iu‘ peut ee 
|m»rtt*r dénonciatrice ou plaignante pour une offense en vertu de l'art. 
•'•14 ilu dit acte du Revenu de l’Intérieur, eette offense étant déclarée 
délit |iar la loi.

i/» i Vue offense décrite «lalis lu dénonciation et !«• bref de sommation 
suit, savoir: “That ... ( '. M. not living a licensed tobacco or 

“ l'K»! manufacturer, dit! then and there unlawfully have in p«Ns<>ssion. 
" in his store, a certain quantity <»f cigarette* not put lip in packages

and stamped in a...... with tin- provisions of law. and tin* provi-
‘ sinus of the Inland Revenue Ai t. to wit : Two ltoxes containing one 

“ hundred packages of cigarettes “Sweet Caporal” without any stamp or 
“stamps whatever of the Inland Revenue of Canada affixed thereon"
«‘■t I'offense telle que décrite par l'art. 3.14 «lu dit acte du Revenu, et

I» reproduction du texte même créant I offense—et par «‘onséquent 
suffi saut «*.

(c.) Le Code criminel de 1892 autorise la Cour Supérieure, lorsqu’un 
dossii-y ,.wt devant «die en vertu d’un certiorari, et pourvu qu’il y ait lieu 
A certiorari. A «*ntrer dans le mérite et l’appréciation «le la preuve pour 
juger de la justice de la i-onvietion quand il s'agit de l’application «le 
lois h'ih'-rale* et des procédures qui s'y rattachent.
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id.) Le aiagi*trat de district d «Vidant une accusation pounmix i. . „ 
xertu dr 1‘url v «-«nicernunt le» conviction* sommaire* a le p«iuvoir dr 
damner le défendeur à un emprisonnement d'un moi?» A défaut «l« 
ment immétliat de l'amende et de* frai».—-ou de le condamner A un . 
pri*<inm-mcnt d'un moi* A défaut de meuble* et effet* pour payi 
meede «*t le* frai*; ou, sur i insuffisance «h- meuble* et effet* |n»m

le.) Une conviction déclarant que l'amentle *era prélevée et .m 
(.lovée conformément A la loi. n‘e*t pa* insuffisante et illégale |■ i. 
iai*on qu’elle ne mentionne pa* A qui la pénalité doit être payée.

if.) Pour Vofl"en*e précitée, le terme de l'emprisonnement indiqu. 
l'art. 113 du dit acte du Revenu eut de *ix moi*, mai* l'art. 953 du < ..«le 
criminel donne au magistrat le pouvoir discrétionnaire d’abréger un. m 
eareération de cette nature.-4 our Supérieure, IQué.), 1H9U. Meunin 
r* Loupivt & Sinqisou. 2 R.IM/. 129; (’linrland, .î.

4. A défaut «le régie «!«• |»riiti«|tte A cet «-tf«*t. le requérant eerti«u m m 
peut être forcé A un cautionnement |H»ur !<•* frais. Superim < ut
it^ue.), Is99. Desjardins rn Lauzcni & l/eguerrier. 2 R.P.t/. h'- I «* 
«berçatt, d.

à. f«.) Le bref «le « eitiorari est un bref «h- prérogative ainpn ! u«> 
nobstant toute «li*po*iti«m atatutaire à <•«• eontraire, on a «Imit «l n«»ii 
recour* pour contrôler l’action de# juridiction* inférieures, et le* ramener 
«lan* le* limites assignée* par la loi. chaque foi* qu'il y a un manque, 
une absence ou un excès de juridiction, et «le plus, chaque fois «pi mu 
pénalité non autorisée a été imposée.

ift.) Si un statut prescrit qu'une poursuite pour certaine offense «luit 
être prise dans un certain délai après la coinmiasâon «le «-«•1t«. «iHVii'c. et 
qu'une ou plu*i«Mirs offense* de même nature, contre !«• même statut, 
peuvent être insérée* dans la même poursuite, alors uni1 plainte mite A 
une «laie déterminée pour une seule offenee est présumée faite et com 
prend toute* les offense* contre «■<• statut jnsipi'A la dat<* de cette pl .ini.

-Cour Supérieure. (<#nê.), 1H99. Kjt pmtir L. Mathieu et. M Ment 
worth. R. .1. (J., 15 ('. S., 804; Lemieux, J.

tl. l'pon a motion for a rule ni*l to quash a summary oonvii t inn <>! 
the d«‘f«>ndant by a atipendiary magistrate for selling liquor without a 
license: —

//«'/#/:—That although the conviction <li«l not shew on it- fa«-«- that 
th«* offence wa* committed at a place within the territorial jun .h« H'»n 
of the magistrate, yet, a* tin- warrant for the defendant's appri'lu-nsum. 
wliieli was returm>«i upon certiorari, shewed the complaint to I* that the 
defendant sold liquor at a place within the magistrate's jurisdiction, ami 
it was to lie inferred that the evidence returned was directed to that com
plaint. Hiiftieient appeared to satisfy the court that an otTem-e ««f tin 
niiturp dewritx'd in the «-onvietion wa* committed, over which 11" niagi» 
trate bail jurisdh-tion. ami therefore the conviction should not. having 
i«‘giml to aec. 889 «if the Criminal Code, 1892. lie h«-l«l invalid

Hrhi also. that, by the combined effect of s«‘cs. 843 and 8.19 of tin 
code it v, dis«-retbinary w ith the magistrate to issue either a sum
mons or a .arrant, os he might deem liest; and therefore it wu« tint » 
valid objection to the conviction that the magistrate indinhd in the 
«•o*ts which the defendant was ordered to pay, the costs of arresting and 
bringing her before the magistrate under the warrant.

Upon the defendant tendering herself as a witness on lier <*wn w
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liait, thv magistrate stated that, in view of tin- evidence adduced by the 
prosecutor, a dt-nial liy Un- defendant on oath would not alter his opinion 
of her guilt. U|m>ii which In-i counsel did not further prew for Ini 
examination: hut her husband was examined, and gave evideinw deux 
Mg the sale of the liquor

//</«/, that there was no denial of the right of the defendant, under 
m*v. *50 of the rode. to make her full answer and defence.

The defendant was a married woman, and the -ale of the lh|iior took 
place in the presence of her hiishand : hut the evident-e shewed that she 
was the more active party, and she was the occupant of the premises on 
which the sale took place: —

//#•/#/. having regard to K.S.O., eh. lift. see. 112. suhsec. 2, that, even 
it the presumption that the sale was made through the compulsion of 
the hiishand h id not been removed hy sec. Hi of the rode, it would have 
Is-en rebutted by the circumstance*. Regina i* W illiams. 42 I t R . 
462. distinguished High Court of .lusthe. (Ont.), IHt 15. R r* Me 
Gregor. 2tl Ont. K., 115; 2 Can. (T. Cas., 410; Meredith. C. J„ Rose, .1.

7. Where the convicting justice was the son of the complainant, and 
the latter was entitled to one half of the penalty imposed, a summary 
conviction was <|uashed, on the ground that the justice had such an in
terest Ms made the existence of real bias likely, or gave ground for a 
reasonable apprehension of bias, although there was no conflict at testi 
ninny. The (Jueen in Huggins. ilMl»5i. | ty It.. 56.T followed. Dictum 
of Rose. J.. in Regina in Langford, 15 (hit. It . 52. approved.

Cost* of quashing conviction withheld from successful defendant, 
where he filed no affidavit denying his guilt, or easting doubt upon the 
correctm-ss of the magistrate** conclusion upon the facts. High Court 
of Just ice. i Ont.), isttô. R. in Steele. 26 Ont. R.. 5tu : 2 Can. Ci i i- 
4"i."l: Memlith. C. J., and Rose, .1,

s When a stimmarx eoiiviction is removed by certiorari. and a mo 
"on made to quash it. it is the duty of the court to look at the ex i 
dene, taken by the magistrate, even where the eonvetion i- valid on its 
luce, to see if there is any evidence whatever shewing an offence, and. if 
t litre is none, to quash the conviction as made xv it limit jurisdiction: but 
it there is any evidence at all. it is not the province of the court to re 
view it as upon an appeal. Regina rn Cou I son. 24 OR 246. not followed.

The defendant was convicted under the Ontario Medical Act R.S.O.. 
t li 148 *ec. 45 for practising médecine for hire. The ex idenee -hewed 
"mt when the complainant, went to the defendant lie told him his symp 
ban-: that he did not know xvhat was the matter xv it h himself: that he 
h-lt it to the defendant to ehouwe the medicine, after learning the symp 
hull-: and that upon the advice of the defendant, lie took his médecine, 
"eut under a course of treatment extending over some months and paid 
the price agreed upon: —

lli'lil, that there was evidence to sup|iort the conviction. Regina rn 
Ci ulson. 24 O. R . 246. distinguished. Regina rn llowarth. followed 
H‘fA r«Hirt of Justice. (Ont.). 18#7. Regina rn t'oulson. 27 Ont. R.. 5!»; 
Meredith. C. J„ Roue, .1.

11 A summary conviction of the owner of a hound or other dog for 
permitting “such bound or dog to run at large in any locality where deer 
lire usually found." contrary to the provisions of the Ontario Game 
Protection Act. is laid unless it. states that the dog xvas “known by the 
defendant to la- accustomed to pursue deer"; and cannot be amended
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under >ee. MHV of the ( 'riniiiml Code niWm tin* cvUttw shew* know I. 
of the owner of him* habit of the d<ig. A statement in a deposition il ,i 
‘•dogs were at large on defendant's premises" is not. evidence that . < 
were either running or permitted to run at large contrary to the st.iiu

Costs withheld, a* the team fidex of the magistrate had Is-en in 
eessfulh attacked. High Colin of Justice. (Ont.), IHtMi. Regina >x 
Crandail. 27 I hit. IC. 118; Meredith. C. J.. Kme. -I.

IH. A warrant of commit ment signed by an Indian agent, undci t . 
provisions of the Indian Act. must clearly show that the agent had in, 
diction at the place where the offence was committed, and although In 
s. 8 of c. 82 of Ô7-ÔS \’ic. (/>). substituted for s. 117 of the Indian \-1 
the agent would luue jurisdiction all over Manitoba, there is no gi m,| 
for assuming that the offenee was eimimitted in Manitoba when no 
place is s|M‘citi«Ml.

Such a warrant could oul.x be supported under s. 108. s.-s. 2 of the 
Indian Act or sect ion HHH or 88# of tlie Criminal Code. 1802. or anii-nd«H| 
if a proper conviction where shown.

The prisoner was in custody under a warrant defective in thi- le-pe ! 
and offered sonic evidence to show that the conviction was ctpialL de

Held. That a hatteax earpax should be issued to enable him appl> 
for his release. -Queen's I tench. (Man.), 1804. Regina rx Kennel. In 
Man. Law Rep.. 888: Killam. J.

II. See Hr parte Ijtveaque, section HK7. No. 1.
12. See Hr parte Scribner, section HH4. No. 1.
18. A servant of a livery-stable keeper is not within am <-i t!. 

classes of persons enumerated in s. | of the Lord's Day Act R.S.t) . mi.; 
and cannot be lawfully convicted thereunder for driving a cab on Sun

Conviction of the defendants under the Act for unlawfiill.x c\nu li
the wordly business of his ordinary calling as a cab-driver on the I.'id - 
day. Held: Rail for uncertainty. The practice is not to gixe co-i- mi 
i|tiashing a conviction. Regina rx Johnston. 88 tT.C.R . 540. followed. 
High Court of Justice, (Ont.), 1808. il. rx Somers. 20 C.L.J.. 721

14. See R. r» MacKarlane. section 800. No. 2.
15. In Michaelmas term applicant moved for rule nixi for cert....iri

to remove several convictions for awsault against him and otln i-. 11n 
motion lieing in the alternative to take out a separate rule against • " h 
conviction or a joint rule against all jointly, as he should decid< Ih" 
motion lieing granted, he siilim|iiently took out a joint rule again-i all
the convictions.

Held, on motion to make the rule absolut**, thaï a separate ml' 1 nM 
have lieen taken out in each ease. Rule discharged. Supreme Cant, 
fN.lt.), 11100. Hr parte Landry. 8ft C.L.J., lftft.

HI. A conviction by a magistrate under the sections of the < iiminal 
Code relating to the summary trial of indictable offences may be hr* "-lit 
hif fo* rev lew h> writs "i hah**» wrnwa and certiorari 
under those sections not lieing matter of record in such sense as to tnake 
it reviewable only by writ of error.

Vpon the hearing of a charge under 1 he«e sections, evidence in "'I"*1 
proceedings against another prisoner is admissible upon the consent 
the accused'* counsel. Judgment of Falcon bridge, J.. affirmed. < "iirt
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(if Appeal, (Out.), 11*00. Regina r« SI. < lair. 3tt C.U., 804; Falcon
bridge, -I.

17. (tf.) A motion to ipiasli a eonvietiuw la-ing uno|i|ioiited, no co*i* 
wen- allowed, and terms were inqiosed (liât no action should la* brought 
by defendant.

(b.I One magistrate has no jurisdiction to convict on a charge of 
Using abusive language under H. S. Nova Scotia, ."itIt series, e. 1IW, and 
lss-1 N.S.. C 3tt. Supreme t’ourt. iN'.s.i, |hj*7. R r* MeU-od. I Can 
t'r. ( aw.. 10; McDonald. ('. .1., Town-hend. (ira ha in. Meagher. J.Î.

Is............................. («•) ( ost of (plashing a conviction are recoverable
Ip action where no order of pndeclicii is made. High Court of Justice, 
it hit. i. IH03. H. ru Somers. I Can. t'r. ( 'as,. 40; Armour. C. .1.. Fal 
von bridge. Street. .1.1.

It*. Findings of fact hy the magistrate are not open to review on mo
tion to (plash conviction in certiorari proceedings, if there was evidence 
from which he might draw the conclusion lie did. Supreme Court, (X. 
Hi, IHHâ. AV partr (Jouisen, 1 Can. Cr. Cas., 31; Van Wart. .1.

-b. (fl.) A conviction for unlawfully practising medicine without 
being registered under tin* Ontario Medical Act is bad unless it specifies 
the particular act constituting the alleged “practising."

ib.) A convict ion had on its face for uncertainty should la* amended 
hy the Court, to which removed hy certiorari, only when such court 
'.in conclude on the evidence that an offence is thereby proved. High 
• min of .lustice, (Ont.!. IN1*3. R. t* Cotilson. I Can. Cr. Cas., lit; 24 
Out. It., 24(1; Armour. C. FaJcon bridge, Street. J.Î.

-1. («.) Vnder the Liquor License Act (Matt.), which provides that 
upon a prosecution for a second offence, thereunder the accused shall, if 
found guilty and not la-fore, la- asked to admit or deny the previous 
conviction charged, and also provides that pr<*tf of the previous couvic- 
tion may la* made hy a certificate of the convicting magistrate in ease 
of denial or failure to answer, the accused must la- given an opportunity 
of meeting the charge of prior conviction.

lb.) In the ale-cnee of an admission hy the accused of the fact of 
previous conviction, it i* essential under the Manitoba Liquor License 
I/aw that evidence apart from such certificate should la- given of the 
identity of the accused with the |a*rson formerly convicted.

If.) The magistrate can act only upon evidence adduced, and not 
ujxm his own |*er«onnl knowledge as to such identity.

id.) The connection of the magistrate with a society, which supplied 
funds, part of which were used to make the purchase upon which the 
prosecution of illegal sale of liquor was baaed, because of his being an 
honorary mendier of the society, but not entitled to take any part in its 
affairs, is not a ground of disqualification.

(c.i To authorize the amendment of a conviction under Cr. ( isle.
• <■ XN|I. the court or judire must, from the depositions he ant is fled that 
if trying the defendant in the first instance, the court or judge would 
have convicted upon that evidence.

If.) A conviction for a second offence which is defective for want of 
proof of any prior conviction should not lie amended under flu- Liquor 
License Act. sees. 200. 210. so as to impose the lesser penalty applicable 
to a Hist offence, unless the court is satisfied, from a perusal of (lie dc|w>-
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sit ion» and after giving the accused the lienetit of any veasonahle il 
that an offence is thereby proved. Queen’* Bench, (Man.), isps. |; 
Herrell. 1 Can. Cr. On., .510: Taylor. J.. Killam & Bain, .1.1.

22. («.) The steward of an incorporated club placed in clung, 
liquors purchased by the eluh for the use of the member» and authmi 
to allow members only to withdraw liquor from the stock upon pan. 
according to • rate fixed by the directors as sufficient to replan , 
quantity withdrawn, is. in carrying out such instructions without 
liquor license, guilty of illegally keeping liquor for sale contrary t • 
Ontario Liquor License Act.

If#.) A withdrawal of liquor from stock by a mem lier or altarehol.lw 
is under such circumstances a sale by the corporation to him.

(c.) Sr table that, whether or not a conviction la- good on it» fan- In 
court may on certiorari go into the facts, where the right of ap|»ca> in 
the General Session» upon both law ami fact ha» lieen taken awn\ l.\ 
statute High Court "i Justice (Ont ix''s B re Hugh#
Cr, Cas., 5; Boyd, (’., Robertson, J.

2.1. iff.) A conviction for using profane language on a public si Hi 
is invalid unless the words complained of are therein set out.

if#.) In Nova Sdotia. if the magistrate and the informant appear upon 
and unsuccessfully oppose an application for a writ of certiorari t n 
move a conviction, they may lie ordeml to pay the cost» of the iu<>t<<-n 
in the event of the conviction being quashed. Supreme Court. i\ ' 
1899. It i* Smith. 2 Can. Cr. < as.. 4h:>: .11 X.S.R.. 4HH: McDonald i 
J., Ritchie, Meagher, Henry, JJ.

24. in.) A summary conviction which illegally imposes imprisonment 
irith hoi'll labor in default of payment of the fine, may Is* amended u 
any time la-fore it is acted upon, by the return of an amended eonvi- 
tion. omitting the words “with hard labour.*' but in other rc»pe<- cun 
forming to the adjudication.

(f#.| Such an amended conviction may la- returned in answer to ccr 
tiorari process although the first conviction has la-en transmitted h\ tin 
magistrate, pursuant to a statutory requirement, to the court to vim1 
an ap|a>al might la» taken therefrom.

(<M Where the only record of conviction produced liefore the institu 
tion of certiorari pna-i-edings to quash the same is hail, and .. \ did 
amended conviction is produced in such proceedings, the costs of opposing 
the motion to quash should not la- awarded against the applieaui xii 
preme Court. (B.C.). IHfHI. R. m MeAnn, .1 Can. Cr. Cm*.. 110 Bioh 
('. J., McCreight, Walkcni. Drake, JJ.

890. Irregularities within the preceding section.
The following matters amongst others shall be held to lx» 

uithin the provisions of the next preceding section :
(a.) The statement of the adjudication, or of any other 

matter or thing, in the past tense instead of in the present :
(/#.) The punishment imposed being les* than the punish

ment by law assigned to the offence stated in the conviction
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<*r order, or to the offence which appears by the depositions to 
have been committed ;

(e.) The omission to negative circumstances, the existence 
of which would make the net complained of lawful, whether 
such circumstances are stated bv way of except uni or other
wise in the section under which the offence is laid, or are 
stated in another section.

2. But nothing in this section contained shall la* construed 
to restrict the generality of tin» wording of the next preen
ing section. c. 178, s. 88.

1. Sft Champagne w Simard rt #/.. section 842. No. 2
2. Rule to quash ii summary conviction of the defendant by two

justice* of the peace for it......minty of Hatton, for alleged breach of a
bylaw of the county regulating hawker* and pcddlar* in selling fresh 
meat without a license. The by-law was pawned pursuant to s. 495 of the
Municipal Act. The court held that tin......m il lion was had upon its
fail-, liecatisc it did not negative the exception in s. 495, siib-ci. 1 with 
regard to "hawking or peddling any g«»ods, wares or merchandise, the 
growth, produce or manufacture of this province"; and that it could not 
Ih- amended under *s. H80 and 890 of the Criminal Code, la-cause the ex i 
deuce, when looked at. did not show an offence aganst the hy law: and 
a- to i*osts, that, as the prosecutor was not discharging a public duty, 
there was no reason why he should not la- ordered to pay cost*. High 
Court of .lusticc. lOnt.i. 1897. Itcgina r« MaeFarlane. :i:t C.L.J., 119; 
Meredith, C. .1.. Hose. MacMahnn. JJ.

8. if#.) The existence of an exception nominated in the description 
"f an offence created hy statute must he negatived in order to maintain 
the charge.

ifc.) If a statute create* an offence in general terms with an excep
tion hy way of proviso in favour of certain jiei-sone or circumstances, the 
onus is on the accused to ulead and prove himself within the proviso.

(e.i The generality of the prohibition contained in the statute (s«*c. 
7•. against purchaser* having in pn**e**ion with intent to export, causing 
to In- exported. etc., game, etc., is not to he limited hy Inference to game 
killed within the province.—Supreme Court. (H.C.i. 1897. It. r* Strauss. 
I Can. O. Cas.. 1(1,1; Walketn. ,1.

4. Her H. r* Herrell, section 889. No. 21.

891. Protection of justice whose conviction Is quashed.
If an application is made to quash a conviction or order 

made hy a justice, on the ground that such justice has ex
ceeded his jurisdiction, the court or judge to which or whom 
the application is made, may, a< a condition of quashing the 
Mine, if the court or judge thinks fit so to do, provide that no
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action shall be brought against the justice who made the 
viction. or against any officer acting under any warrant i> 
to enforce such conviction or order. H.8.C., c. 178, s. 89.

1. Uw H. re McLeod, section HHfl, No. 17.
2. Ner K. v* Homer», section H80, No. 1H.

892. Condition of hearing motion to quash.
The court baling authority to quash any conviction, order 

or other proceeding by or before a justice may preacrilie h\ 
ncral order that no motion to quash any conviction, order nr 
other proceeding by or before a justice and brought In-fore 
such court by certiorari, shall lie entertained unless the d< f, n ! 
ant is shown to have entered into a recognizance with on. nr 
mon- sufficient sureties, before a justice or justices of the 
county or place within which such conviction or order has been 
made, or before a judge or other officer, as may Ik- prescribed 
by such general order, or to have made a deposit to lie prescribed 
in like manner, with a conditio* to prosecute such writ of 
certiorari at his own costs, ami charges, with effect, without any 
wilful or affected delay, ami, if ordered so to do, to pay the per* 
son in whose favour the conviction, order or other proceeding 
is affirmi-d, his full costa and charges to In* taxed according 
to the course of the court where such conviction, order or pro
ceeding is affirmed. K.S.O., c. 178, s. 90.

1. Where the affidavit accompanying a recognisance filed on a motion
for a rule ##/#/ to quash a conviction did nof negative the fa-« tin 
sureties being sureties in any other matter, amt «unitted t" stab- ibat 
they were worth $100 over and above any amount for which they might 
la* liable as sureties, it was In-Id insufficient. ,

The rule in force as to recognizance prior to the passing of tin- ('rim 
inal C<m1p is still in force.—High Court of Justice. (Ont.). 1WH lb- 
gina re Robinet. Iff Ont. P. R.. 40; 2 fan. Cr. Can.. 1*1; Oali ' 1 •
Rose, MacMahon. JJ.

2. An application to quash a conviction under section 117 "f <be 
Criminal Code must be made to the full court and not 1 « * h siugh i'iiL. 
The provincial legislature having no authority to make laws i.-i",|'iing 
criminal procedure. the practice introduced by the Queen's Itcu. li VI. 
1 NO.*», Rule 1112. cannot applv to proneedings under the Criminal 1 -»le. 
Re Boucher. 4 A. R-. 101. and Reg. ra McAuley. 14 O. R «4.1. followed

Held. also, that such an application must no made by summon» "i 
iule ni$i and not by notice of motion, and that in the nth- for the ",| 
tiorari the grounds for moving must he specified:—Paley on Conviction»
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(ith «il.). 4.Ï7. t^umiV Bench. (Man.), iHJMi. Rvgimi «•* Be*lv. II 
Man. Law Rep., 44*: Taylor, J.

S. tfl.) An utliduxit of justitication upon a miigiiizaiKi* given pur 
►uant to rule of nnirt pH-—t«l ululer - *92 of the « rlminal ('«ale, need
not state that the surety is worth tin- amount of the penalty over and 
altove other suns for wliieh he is surety.

ib.) A rule made under sec. *92 of the t'riminal Code requiring suf 
hcieiit sureties for a specific amount is complied with if the sureties ju~ 
tif.x a- lieing possessed of property of that value and sweai that thex aie 
xxoilh the amount over and altove all their just debts and liabilities, 
and over and above all exemptions nlloxvcd by law.

le.) The mere filing of a reeognizanee by the defendant for an appeal 
from a summary convict ion, dia-s not. deprive him of his right to a writ 
of certiorari for the purpose of having the conviction quashed for want 
uf jurisdiction.

"/.i If a conviction has lteen filed by the magistrate under see. *01 
of the Criminal < ode. in a court of superior criminal jurisdiction, a no
tion may la* made to quash the same without the necessity of a writ of 
certiorari.

in Section *92 of the Criminal Code authorizes the requiring of a 
recognizance only where the conviction is brought before the court by 
a writ of certiorari, and no recognizance i< required where -uHi a writ 
i' not imessary or i» dispensed with. Supreme Court. iN.W.T.I. 1*99. 
R. m Ashcroft. 2 Can. Or. Cas.. 888; Rouleau. J.

893. Imperial Act superseded.
The second section of the Act of the Parliament of the 

Putted Kingdom, passed in the fifth year of the reign of His 
Majesty King George the Second, and chaptered nineteen, shall 
no longer apply to any conviction, order or other proceeding by 
or before a justice in Canada, but the next preceding section of 
this Act ahall l»e substituted therefor, and the like proceedings 
may he had for enforcing the condition of a recognizance taken 
under the said section as might he had for enforcing the con
dition of a recognizance* taken under the said Act of the Par
liament of the United Kingdom. R.R.C., c. 17R. s. 91.

894. Judicial notice of proclamation.
\o order, conviction or other proceeding ehr.11 lie quashed 

or set aside, and no defendant shall he discharged. b\ reason of 
uny objection that evidence has not been given of a proclama
tion or order of the Governor in Council, or of ativ rules, regu
lations, or by-laws made by the Governor in Council in pur
suance of a statute of Canada, or of the publication of such 
proclamation, order, rules, regulations or by-laws in the Canada
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Gazette ; hut such pruclamatiee, order, rules, regulation* 
bv-laws and the publication thereof shall be judicially mu

895. Refusal to quash.
If a motion or rule to quash a conviction, order or other 

proceeding is refused or discharged, it shall not Ik- nwo-an to 
issue a writ of procedendo, but the order of the court refu*ing or 
discharging the " at ion shall be a sufficient authority lor 
the registrar or other officer of the court forthwith to return 
the conviction, order and proceedings to the court or justice 
front which or whom they were removed, and for proceeding* 
to lie taken thereon for the enforcement thereof, a» if a / 
dendn had issued, which shall forthwith In- done. |{ S t 
1Î8. s. 9.1.

1. The conviction of defendant b.v « justice of the peace iindi-i 
tion 174 of the Liquor License A et of Manitolm. having, together with 
the information on whieli it wan based, been removed into this court. I>v 
certiorari, was quashed on the ground that the original summon* li.nl 
not Ihm‘ii jausonally served on the defendant, and that she had not au
thorised any person to appear for her on its return.

At the same time the judge who nuashed the conviction, rclvinj <m 
section Mil.» of the Criminal Code. 18112. ordered that the information 
should la» returned to the just ice. who issued a second summon* upon 11 
it I icing too late for the prosecutor to lay a seeond information in respect 
of the otfeiiee charged.

Held, on motion for prohibition, that there was no authority for tin 
return of the information to the convicting just ice after the qii;i*hinp 
of the conviction, as the section of the Criminal Code referred to <>nlv 
applies in cases where ladorc that section a itrornlrmla would haw lecn 
i**ue<l to send hack a record: that the information was. therefore, not 
properly before the justice when he issued the second summons thereon 
and that he had no jurisdiction to proceed upon it.

Review of eases in which a record filed in a superior court upon 
a certiorari may lie sent hack to the inferior court l»v a i»"'

Appeal from judgment of Bain. J.. refusing prohibition allowed, and 
prohibition granted without cost*. Queen's Bench. (Mau i. Iso; 1,. 
gina m Zickrick. 11 Man. Law Rep.. 4.V2 : Tavlor. C. Thibuc. K ilium. 
.1.1,

896. Conviction not to be set aside in certain cases
Whenever it appears by the eonvietion that the defendant 

lm* appeared and pleaded, and the merits have been tried. ami 
the defendant has not appealed against the eonvietion. where 
tin appeal is allowed, or if apjtealed against, the eonvietion ha*
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lieen affirmed, Wt* conviction shall not afterwards be set 
«tide or navalrd in e<>iihet|Uvnvv of t.ny defect of form whatever, 
hut the construction shall Is* such a fair and lils-ral construc
tion a> will bo agreeable to the justice of the ease. H.S.C., c. 
IX s. IN.

1. tier < hampagnv M Simard rt al., section 842. No. 2.
2. tti.i If by mistake an information against tin* *ame defendant on 

another charge for unlawfully wiling intoxicating liquor is ruturucU on 
h certiorari to remove the proceedings in respect of an offence of keeping 
liquor for sale, the magistrates allidavit may l*e received to explain the 
apparent variance between the information and the conviction, and the 
conviction should not In- quashed if the explanation is satisfactory.

ill.) Where the variance in the date of the offence as it appears in 
the information returned with the conviction. u|m*ii a certiorari is muni 
test I v a clerical error, and the proceedings arc otherwise regular, the 
conviction should not la* quashed.

ic.I An order made for the forfeiture of intoxicating liquor seized 
under a search warrant in proceedings under the Canada Temperance 
Act is hail unless there wa- an information upon which to base the 
search warrant.- Supreme Court, i N.H.), I89fi. Hr /airfr Kavanagh,

•

897. Order as to coats.
If u|hui any appeal tin* court trying the ti|>|H-nl order* either 

party to pay costs, the order shall direct tin- costs to !«• paid to 
the clerk of tlm peace or other proper officer of the court, to ho 
paid over by him to the person entitled to the same, and shall 
Mate within what t me the costs shall Ih- paid. U.S.C., <•. ITS.

1. The costs referred to in sees. 897 and 898 of the Criminal Code arc 
those dealt with by the General Sessions of the Peace, when a conviction 
or order is allirmed or quashed on ap|>enl to it : hut the above sections 
are not applicable to the costs of an unsuccessful application to a judge 
of the High Court to take an affidavit off the files, after a conviction has 
lievii moved by certiorari into that court.

After the removal of a conviction into the High Court, the convicting 
magistrate moved to have an affidavit filed by the defendant. removed 
from the files of the court, which was refused with «-oats payable by the 
magistrate to the defendant. Subsequently, under the belief that sees. 
Sfl7 8»8 of the code applied, the defendant obtained an rr ftnrtr order 
varying the previous order by making the costs payable to the elerk of 
the |»eaee and then to the defendant, and an appeal from such amended 
order by the magistrate to the judge sitting in Weekly Court was dis
missed; the magistrate then appealed to the Divisional Court from the 
order of the judge of the Weekly Court, and. also, by leave, direct from 
the above amended order, when the former appeal was dismissed and 
the latter allowed.
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The judge witting in Weekly Court lias no jurisdiction to eitln 
an a|i|M‘«l from an order of a judge of the High Court made in a « nn ! 
|irove«ding. High Court of .fustice. 189». Itegina rs (iraham, 29 Ui 
R., 193; 1 Can. Or. Caw.. 405; Meredith, C. J., Rowe A Mac Ma him. .1.1

2. On an appeal to the General Session* of the I'eace from tin ■ i, 
viction of a police magistrate, the chairman gaxc judgment, sign in 
following minute: "Appeal in this case diwinix-ed with cowls to be tux, 
by the clerk of the peace within live days." No formal order wa* -, 
drawn up in pursuance of this minute, hut the clerk of the peace mi, 
wards taxed the costs and on his certificate at a subsequent sittiiu of 
the Court of General Sessions an order was applied for and obtained i i 
the issue of a distress warrant, for the amount of such «-«Htw.

//c/d : -That under s». MHO i# | and *97, it was necessary for a formal 
order to be drawn up in pursuance of the above mentioned minute. ,in| 
that, therefore, there was no warrant or authority for the certificate • >t 
the clerk of the peace or for the order of the < ourl of General >< - 
directing the distress warrant, and the same must lie quashed

Appeals from summary convictions and the costa payable in ve«q....
thereof are founded ii|h>ii the statute law. and the provisions of ih- law 
regarding them in Knglaml and in this country are essentially diHVn-nt 
In this country In view of section 880 (#*) and (f) of the Criminal Cud,-, 
the neoeeeary formal order in pursuance of the above minute nuyht in
drawn up at a future sittings of the Court of General Sessions, win i« 
a continuing court, and the <-owts included therein nunr /no turn if n, 
cessary; and the power to grant costs and determine what cowls an iust 
ami reasonable is not with us as it is in England confined to the justice 
at the same (ieneral Sessions at which the impeal i~ heard. High < - ill 
of Justice, (Ont.), 1900. both well r# Rurnwide. 36 C. L. J.. 312: Armmu. 
C. Street. J

898. Recovery of costs.
If such casts arc not- paid within the time so limited, and the 

person ordered to ]>ay the same has not been bound by any re
cognizance conditioned to pay such cost», the clerk of the peac 
or his deputy, on application of the person entitled to the cost*, 
or of any person on his behalf, and on payment of any foe to 
which he is entitled, shall grant to the person so applying, a 
certificate that the costs have not been paid; and upon produc
tion of the certificate to any justice in and for the same terri
torial division, sncli justice may enforce the payment of the 
costs by warrant of distress in manner aforesaid, and in default 
of distress may commit the person against whom the warrant 
has issued in manner hereinliefore mentioned, for any term not 
exceeding one month, unless the amount of the costs and all 
costs and charges of the distress and also the costs of the com
mitment and conveying of the party to prison, if the justice
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thinks lit h* to order (the amount thereof being ascertained and 
stated in the commitment), are sooner paid. The said eertiti- 
« at.* shall la* in the form PIT and the warrant- of di;stre-> and 
c in mit ment in tiw forms and IMIlf re.p.itixelv in selie- 
dule one to this Act. K.S.C., e. ITS, h.

899. Abandonment of appeal.
An ap|iellant may ahandon his h|i|n*uI by gixing to the oppo- 

site party notice in writing of his intention six dear days be- 
fore the sitting of the conn ap|iealed to, ami thereupon the 
cuwt of the appeal shall he added to the sum if any adjudged 
against the appellant by the conviction or order, anil the justice 
shall proceed on the com -ct ion or order as if there had been no 
a|»|»t*a]. H.SO. (1SHÎI. e. T4. s. S.

900. Statement of case by justices for review.
In this section the expression “the court** means and includes 

any superior court of criminal jurisdiction for the province in 
which the proceedings herein referred to are carried on.

?. Any person aggrieved, the prosecutor or complainant as 
well as the defendant, who desires to question a conviction, or
der. determination or other proceeding of a justi<*e under this 
part, on the ground that it i* erroneous in point of law. or is in 
rxeiss of jurisdiction, may apply to such justice to state and 
sign a case setting forth the facts of the case and the grounds 
on which the proceeding is questioned, and if the justice de
clines to state the ease, may apply to the court for an order re
quiring the ease to he stated.

3. The application shall la* made and the ease stated within 
such time and in such manner a* is. from time to time. dirMed 
by rule» or orders under section five hundred and thirty-three
of tllis Act.

4 The appellant at the time of making such application, and 
Mere a ease is stated and delivered to him bv the justice, «hall 
in « very instance, enter into a recognizance liefore such justice or 
any other justice exercising the same jurisdiction, with or with-

___
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nut iurvty or sureties, sud in such fuiii as to the justice 
meet, conditioned to prosecute his appeal without delay, hi 
e to the judgment of the court ami pay such costs a-
awarded by tlie same; and the appellant shall, at the same tiim 
and before lie shall be entitled to have the case delivered to n. 
pay to the justice such fees as he is entitled to; and the ap 
hint, if then in custody, shall be libeeited upon the naogmz 
b<‘ing further conditioned for his appearanee before the wiuu* 
justice, or such other justice as is then sitting, within ten -l.as 
after the judgment of the court ha» lieeii given, to abide *mli 

judgment, unies* the judgment ap|»ealed against is re\er*.

Ô. if the justice is of opinion that the at ion i* iii»iviv

frivolous, but not otherwise, he may refuse to state a ca*<. ami 

-hall on the request of the applies lit sign and deliver to h in a 
certificate of such refusal; provided tliât the justice shall not 
refuse to state a case when1 the application for that purp» i* 
made to him by or under the direction of Her Majesty’s After 
ney-(icneral of Canada, or of any province.

t>. Where the justice refuses to state a case, it shall Is- las 
lui for the appellant to apply to the court, upon an affidavit ««I 
the facts, for a rub* calling upm the justive, and al-o upon tin- 
respondent, t<» show cause why such case should not he stated : 
and such court may make such rule alisolute, or discharge the 
application, with <ir without payment of costs, as to the inert 
seems meet ; and the justice upon lieing servit with such rule 
absolute. shall state a ease accordingly, upon tlie appellant en

tering into such recognizance as hereinbefore provided

7. The court to which a case is transmitted under the fore- 
going provisions shall hear and determine the question nr «pie 
fions of law' arising thereon, and shall thereupon affirm, rever-e 
or modify the conviction, order or determination in re-p<« t «>f 
which the east* has heee stated, or remit the matter to the ju- 
tioe with the opinion of the court thereon, and may make such 
other order in relation to the mr.ttor, and such orders a- m « o-t*. 
as to the court seems fit: and all such orders shsll hi* finsl and
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h uni uni vu upon ail parties: Provided always that aux justice 
who state» and delivers a case in pursuance uf this section «liait 
not lie liable to any cost* in n->peet or by reason of such a|»|M*at 
igainst liia determination.

h. The court for tin- opinion of which a can* in Mated shall 
have power, if it think» lit. to cause tin- ease to la- aent back for 
amend intent; and thereupon the name shall be amended accord
ingly. and judgment shall la- delivered after it ha* been amended.

9. The authority and jurisdiction hereby vested in the court 
lor the opiniou of which a caae is stated may. subject to any 
rules ami orders of court in relation thereto, la- exercised by a 
judge of such court sitting in chambers, and as well in vacation 
.1» in term time.

10. After the decision of the court in relation to any such 
ease stated tor their opinion, the justice in relation to whose 
determination the east- has heel stated, or any other justice exer- 
eising the same jurisdiction, shall have the same authority to 
enforce any conviction, order or determination which has I men 
alliniied. amended or made by such court as the justice w ho orig
in illy decided the cas• would have had to enforce hi-* determi
nation if the same hud not been appealed against ; and no action 
«»r proceeding shall he commenced or had against a justice for 
enforcing such conviction, order or determination hv reason of 
any defect in the same.

11. If the court deem* it necessary or ex|mdient any order of 
the court may he enforced by its own process.

1Y. No writ of rertiarari or other writ shall tie required for 
the removal of any conviction, order or other determination in 
relation to which a case is stat«-d under this section or other
wise. for obtaining the judgment or determination of a superior 
court on such case under this section.

13. In all eases w here the conditions, or any of them, in any 
rveugnizMiu-e entered into in pursuance of this section have not 
hwn complied with, such recognizance shall he dealt with in like
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manner as in provided l»y stx-tion eight hundred ami s<-\. 
eight with resjiect to recognizances entered into there»mb

14. Any |s-rson who ap|>cnls under the provisions of tin* 
tion against any déterminât iea of a justice from which lie i*. 
titled to an ap|»eal under section eight hundred and sex. »i\. 
nine of this Art. shall Is* taken to have almndomd su< li 
mentioned right of ap|>eal finally and conclusively and t" . 
intents and pu raises.

15. Where hv any sjwx ial Act, it is prox
In- no apiN-al from any e<mviction or order, no proceedings shall 
lie taken under this section in any case to which such proxi- .n 
in such sjieoial Act applies. 5.'$ V., c. 37. a. 28.

1. A iiisgistiHlv Iihm n< i pow<-r to state a <-asv under wet ion Man of
the t riitiinal < «nIv. lor an all<*ge<l offeiwn- agaiiisl an Ontario statut, not 
involving the coustitutionalitY of the statute, the pris-eilim- l».\ u.ix of 
appeal to the si-ssions provided for tiy Ontario* hgialat ion apply in- m 
»ueh a <-a»e. High ( unit of .lustn-e, <Ont..|. Regina -< «7.
Brown «•* The Robert Simpson (Company. 2s Ont. It . 231: 2 Can. < i 1 •- 
272: Boyd. ('.. Fergus.m & Robertson, J.T.

2. h'er R. rt Monaghan, seetion HHK, No. 1.

901. Tender and payment.
Whenever a warrant of distress has issued against any p<*r«*n. 

ami such |N-rson pays or tenders to the peace oflievr li;.xinir tin 
execution of the same, the sum or sums in the warrant m«i 
ti< ned, together with the amount of the expenses of tin- distn-** 
up to the time of payment or tender, the peace officer shall > 
to execute the same. H.8.C., c. IM, R. 97.

2. Whenever any person is imprisone<l for non-payment "I 
any penalty or other sum, he may pay or cause to lie paid to tin* 
kicpi r of the prison in which he is imprisoned, the «uni in tlv 
warrant of commitment mentioned, together with the amount 
of the costs and charge* and expenses therein also mention'd, 
and the km-per shall receive the same, and shall there»pm di- 
charge the jH-rson. if lie is in his custody for no other matt»' 
He shall also forthwith pay over any moneys so received hv him 
to the justice who issued the warrant. R.8.C., c. W. »•
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BOS. Returns respecting cinvidious and moneys received.
Kterv justice shall, quaitvrly, on nr before I lie sewed 'I'm - 

tin in each of the moullis of Mitreli, July, Neplcmls-r and It. 
i ember III each year, make In the clerk of the peaia- or other 
prof**- officer of the court list ing jurisdiction in ap|»-al. a- here
in provided, a return in writing, under his hand, of all convic
tion. made by him. and of the receipt and application In him of 
the moneys received from tile defendants,—which reture shall 
include all convictions and other matters not included in souse
l*r* ' mus ret uni. and shall la- in the form SSS in .....................
to thi* AH.

*• If two or more justices are present, and join in thcconvic- 
t on. they shall make a joint return.

*• In the province of Prince Kdward Island such return 
.liall la- made to the clerk of the court of assize of the county in 
which tin- convictions are made, and on or la-fore the fourteenth 
-lav next before the sitting of the said court next after such con
victions are so made.

4. Kvery such return shall la- made in tin- said district of 
Xipissing, in the province of Ontario, to the clerk -if the |s-aic 
fur the county of llenfrew. in tin- si.id province, li st',, c. 
IÎ8. ». 99.

•X. Kvery justice, to whom any such nmneys are afterwards 
|aid. shall make a Mum of the receipts and at ion there
of. to the court having jurisdiction in itp|a-al as hereinbefore 
provided.—which Mum sholl la- filial by the clerk of tin- peace 
or the proper officer of such court w ith the records of his of- 
fiiv. R.R.C., c. 1Ï8, a. 106.

li. Every justice, before whom any such convict inn takes place 
or who receives any auch moneys, who m-gha-ts or refuses to 
make such Mum thenaif, or wilfully makes a false, jiarfial or 
in<airria-t Mum. or wilfully receive» a larger amount of fi-es 

-an hv law lie ie authorized to receive, shall incur a |»-nalty of 
eighty dollars, together with costs of «uit. in the discretion of
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the court, which may he recovered by any perdue who euva tor 
the same by action of dvbt or information in any court ol rvo.nl 
iu the province in which such return ought to have been or - 
made. K.S.C., c. lib, 8. 101.

1. One moiety of such penalty shall belong to the jh 
.-uing, and the other moiety to Her Majesty, for the public u- 
of Canada.

903. Publication, Ac., of returns.
The clerk of the peace of the district or county in which .n 

Much returns are mi.de, or the proper officer, other than the . In k 
of the peace, to whom such returns are made, shall, within * a 
davs after the adjournm nt of Use next ensuing tleneral or 
Quarter Semons, or of the term or sitting of such other nmrt 
as aforesaid, cause the said returns to be posted up in the court 
house of the district or county, and also in a conapicuou* pin. 
in the office of such clerk of the jM-ace, or other pro|ier ollim. 

for public inspection. and the same shall continue to be so poll
ed up and exhibited until the end of the next ensuing Ucm ral 
or Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or of the term or siting "I 
such other court as aforesaid ; and for every schedule hi iiiml. 
and exhibited by such clerk or officer, lie shall Is* allow.il Midi 
fee as is fixed by coni|M*tent authority. H.S.C., c. 1 .h, s. !«'

t Such clerk of the peace or other officer of each district or 
county, within twenty days after the end of each Mènerai «>r 
(Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or the sitting of such court as 
h for--said, shall transmit to the Minister of Finance and If- .nr 
(ienenil a true copy of all such returns within his di-tri. i 
or county. H.S.C., c. 1T8, s. 104.

904. Prosecutions for penalties under the preceding sections.
All actions for penalties arising tinder the provision- of *t-

tion nine hundred and two shall tie commenced within six 
months next after the cause of action accrues, and the sun»- -hall 
lie tried in the district, county or place wherein such pcnaltic* 
have been incurred; and if a verdict or judgment passe* I r the
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defendant» or tin* plaintiff become* non-su it, or discontinues tin* 
action after issue joined, or if. upon demurrer or otherwise, 
judgment in give# against tin plaintiff, the defendant shall, in 
the discretion of the court, recover his costs of suit, as lietweeu 
solicitor and client, and shall have the like remedy for the saun
ai. any defendant has by law in other cases. R.S.C.,c. 1TK. e. 10;*.

Bl'MM ARY CONVICTION* 904-907

908 Remedies saved.
Nothing in the three sections neit preceding shall have the 

• ffect of preventing any jicmon aggrieved from prosecuting, by 
indictment, any justice, for any offence, the commission of which 
would subject him to indictment at the time of the coming into 
force of this Act. li.S.C., <•. ITS, s. 105.

906. Defective returns.
No return purporting to la* made by any justice under this 

Act shall la- vitiated by the fact of its including, by mistake, any 
convictions or orders Imd or made before him in ativ matter 
over which any Provincial Legislature has exclusive jurisdiction, 
or with respect to which he acted under the authority of any 
provincial law. R.S.C., c. 1TH. s. ItHi.

907. Certain defects not to vitiate proceedings.
No information, summons, conviction, order or other pro

ceeding shall In* held to charge two offences, or shall In* held to 
In- uncertain on account of its stating the offence to have Wn 
committed in different modes, or in respect of one or other of 
several articles, either conjunctively or disjunctively ; for ex
ample. in charging an offence under section five hundred and 
• i.lit of this Act i* may In* alleged that “the defendant unlaw
fully did cut. break, root up and otherwise destroy or damage a 
tree, sapling or shrub”; and it shall not lie necessary to define 
more particularly the nature of the act done, or to state whether 
well act was done in res|iect of a tree, or a sapling, or a 
•hruh. ït.R.C., c. 178. a. 107.

1 8#r Champagne ce Simard, section 842. No. 2.
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908. Preserving order in court.
Every judge of Session* of the Pence, chairman of the voi.rt 

of Uciieral Sessions of the Pence, police magistrate, district n, 
istiate or stifieiidiary magistrate, shall have such ami like |m.u 
ira ami authority to preserve order in the said court* durii _ 
the holding thereof, and by the like ways and means as now In 
law are or may he exercised and used in like cases and for i! 
like purposes hv any court in Canada or by the judges then , 
during the sitting* thereof. R.K.C., c. 1 <8. ». 1<W.

909. Resistance to execution of process.
Every judge of the Sessions of the Peace, chairman of tin- 

court of General Sessions of the Peace, recorder, jadiee magi' 
traie, district magistrate or sti|»endiarv magistrate, whenever 
any resistance is offered to tin- execution of any summon', war
rant of execution or other process issued by lion, may eiil«"-,. 
the due execution of the same by the means provided by tin iw 
for enforcing the execution of the proetw of other court» in 
like cases. B.S.C., (\ IT#, s. 110 ; :.«l V.. c. St.

PART LIX

RECOGNIZANCES

910. Render of accused by surety.
Any surety for any person charged with any indictable of

fence may, upon affidavit showing the grounds therefor, with a 
certified copy of the recognizance, obtain from a judge of a 
superior court or from a judge of a county court having « rim 
nal jurisdiction, or in the province of Quebec (nun a di»in.-t 
magistrate, an order in writing under ", to rend, i -m
|N-r*<m to the ronmon gaol of the county where the off. n. i< 
to 1m* tried.

•>. The sureties, under such order, may ■ treat such i" r»..n 
and deliver him. with the order, to the gaoler named t1 "
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«lu* shall rvevixv ami imprison him in the said gaol. ami -hall 
la* charged with thv keeping of such |**rsoii until lu- in dis
charged bx duv course of law. ll.S.f., v. 179, ns. 1 ami 'i.

911. Bail after render.
The |MTw'ti i end*-ni I may apply to a judge of a superior 

• ourt. or in iiwv in which a judge of a county court max admit 
to Itail. to a judge of a county court, to la* again admitted to 
I ail. w ho max on examination allow or refuse the -unie, and 
make such order a* to the numlier of the stnvtu** and the 
ainouiit of recognise art he docnm met,—which onh-r -hall 
la* dealt with in the name manner a* the first order for ht.il, 
and no on a- often a> the cam* nipiiree. H.S.C.. <• 179, s. ,3.

912. Discharge of recognisance.
On due proof of each render, and certificate of the sheriff, 

proved by the affidavit of a ntihncrihiiig witness, that such |a*r- 
aon has lawn m rendered, a judge of the superior or countv 
court, an the otee may la*, nhall order an entry of ntieli rentier 
to In* math* on the recognizance bv the officer in charge thereof, 
which nhall vacate the recognizance, and may la* pleaded or 
alleged in discharge thereof. c. 179, n. 4.

913. Bender in court.
The sureties max bring the |a*r-on charged an aforesaid into 

the court at which lie in hound t«» ap|a*ar, tluring the sitting 
thereof, ami then, hx leave of the court, rentier him in discharge 
of mirk recognizance at any time la*fore trial, ami such |a»rson 
diall la* committed to gmd, there to remain until discharged 
hx due etnirst* of law ; hut Mich court may admit such person 
to Uil for liin appearance i.t any time it deems meet. II.S.C.,

914. Sureties not discharged by arraignment or coneictton.
The arraignment or conviction of any faTson charged and 

bound as aforesaid. shall nt>t tlincliarge the recognizance, hut 
the 'ame shall la* effectual for his ap|a*arance for trial or sen
tence. as the case may la* ; nevertheless the court mu*, commit
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eucli person to guol upon hi* arraignment or trial, or nuit i 
quire nvw or additional su retie* for hi* appearance for triai 
sentence, a* the cate mat be. notwithstanding ««ch reeo, 
rance ; and aurli cominitinent «hall lie a discharge of the eutl w. in

016. Bight of surety to render not effected
Nothing in tin- fort going provision* «hall limit or n -tn 

any right which a surety now ha* of taking and rendering n. 
custody ally jierson charged with any such offence, and ' i 
whom he is such surety. H.8.C., c. 170, «. t.

616 Entry of ffnee. Be., on record and recovery thereof.
Villes* otherwise prmided, all fine», issuie, aniercenicnt* and 

forfciteil recognizance-, the ili«|ioaal of which i* within tl
legislative authority of the Parliament of fi.'uada, set, nu|....
lost or forfeited before any court of criminal jurisdiction -hall, 
within twenty-one day* after the adjournment of such court 
be fairly entered and extracted on a roll by the clerk of tl 
coart. or in case of his death or irbuenee, by any other person, 
under the direction of the judge who presided at such court, 
which roll -hall he made in duplicata' and signed by the clerk 
of the court, or in case of his death or uh-enre. hv such jude

Ï. If such court is a superior court having criminal juri
diction one of such rolls «hall lie tiled with the clerk, pmtli 
tan-, registrar or oilier proper officer,—

(«.) in the province of Ontario, of the High Court of .In 
lice ; 03-64 V., c. 46, e. II (The jirecnling fire line* mu 
forre tm Ihr lei of January 1901.)

(A.) Ill the province* of Nova Scotia. New Rrun-w i.h "I 
British Columbia, of tlie Supreme Court of the promit .

(r.) in the province of Prince Edward Island, of the - 
prune Court of Judicature of that province :

(if.) in the province of Manitoba, of the Court of 11 
B -nch of that province ; and

(r.) in tile North-west. Terriloriw. of the Supreme ( if 
the *aid territories,—
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on or before the tir Ml day of the term next sucx-ecding the 
«•4*urt by or liefiire wlm h avril fine»* or forfeiture* were imp4»*4il 
or forfeited.

3. If such court is a court of General Sessions of the Peace, 
nr a county court, one of such rolls shall remain de|si*ited in 
the office of the clerk of such court.

4. The other of such roll- shall, as eoon as the same is pre
wired. lie sent by the clerk of the court making the Mime, or in 
ease of his death or alienee, by such judge as afon»said, with a 
writ of fieri focùis ami empira, according to the form ITT in 
•m he-lu le one to this Act, to the sheriff of the county in ami for 
which such court was holden ; ami *uch writ shall In* authority 
to the sherilT for proeeiding to the immediati» le vying ami 
recovering of such fines, issue-, amercements ami forfeited 
recognizances, on the goods and chattels, lands ami tenements 
of the several persons named therein, or for taking into cus
tody tin* hoilies of such |H-rsons respectively, in cmm- sufficient 
giod- ami chattel», lands or tem*ment« cannot he found, whereof 
the sums requireil can la* inadi1 ; and every' person so taken 
-hall he lodged in the common gaol of the county, until satis
fit turn is made, or until the court into which such writ is re- 
luma Me. upon cause shown by the party, as hereinafter men- 
tHiniil. makes an order in the ease, ami until such order has 
lieeii fully complied with.

•V The clerk of the court shall, at the foot of each mil made 
out a- herein directed, make and take an affidavit in the follow
ing form, that is to sav :

“ I. A. R. (dear rib inf bin office), make oath that this roll is 
“truly and carefully made up ami examined, ami that all fines. 
“ i**ues, amercements, rwognizanee* and forfeitures which 
u were set. lost, imposed or forfeited, at or bv the court therein 
“ mentioned, ami which, in right ami due course of law. ought 
“to Is- levied ami jwiid. are. to the IwM of mv knowledge ami 
“ understanding, inserteil in the said roll ; and that in the 
‘ ' ii«l roll are also contained and expressed all such fines as have
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“ been paid to or received by me, either in court or otln rui«. 
‘‘without any wilful discharge, omission, misnomer or d«
“ whatsoever. So help me Càod

Which oath any justice of the peace for the county is In i. 
authorized to administer. I{.S.(\, <-. 179, ss. h, 1» and 15.

1. I ii to Ihr 1st of .Ian naif/ tUot. I hr first fire limn of mAmrhos 
shall read as follows:—

"2. If >uch court is a Mti|M'rior court of criminal jurisdiction un ni 
such rolls hIiuII Im* filed with the clerk, prothonotary. registrar or other 
proper olticer—

i«.) in the provimi* of Ontario, of a division of the High ( - i.it i 
Just ice.''

2. Hy the recognizance the eognizors acknowledged that thex — \. • 
ally owed Her Majesty $.">00 to la- made and levied, ete.. toil. ' on. \| 
who had lieen charged liefore a justice of the peace with theft nil 
jieisoually appear ‘ at the next sitting of a court of competent jim-.li 
lion, at the City of Calgary, in and for the Northern Alls-rta .ln.lin.il 
District, and there surremler himself into custody and plead t-- Midi 
charge:"'—Held, that no notice of intention to estreat or t«> prodm, \l 
was necessary, and. even if necessary, the giving of such notice would lie 
hut a ministerial act. and merely for the convenience of the parti. Hr. 
vs Nehram. 2 I'.f.Q.lt., VI. and fte Ta I hot'* Bail. 28 Ont. K.. «!.'•. follow cl 
—Hiid, also, that the Crown Office Hides adopted in England in l>Hii 
had no application nor had rule 124 of such Rules, or anything like it. 
previously In ch in force in England. R. rs Clark. 5 B. A Aid . 72\ n>- 
ferred to:—Held, further, thaï the “next sitting” was the next i.gulm 
sitting of the Supreme Court which had. under section 53 <>t tin \ W 
Territories Act. lieen previously fixed hy the Lieutenant-do v ma mid 
announced to the public.- Supreme Court, ( N.W.T.I In re Mr Art Inn - 
hail. 17 C.L.T.. 301 : and salt nom. The Queen rs McArthur. 33 ( I. I.

917. Officer to prepare lists of persons under recognizance 
making default.

If any person, hound by recognizance for his appearance (or 
for who e appearanee any other jiersoii has become so lanind) to 
prosecute or give evidence on the trial of any indictable offence, 
or to answer f r any common assault or to articles of tin penn*. 
makes default, the officer of the court bv whom the estreats an 
made out. shall prepare a list in writing, specifying the name of 
every person iso making default, and the nature of the 1 'ffvwe 
in respect of which such person, or hi* surety. wa> Innind. 
together with the residence, trade, profession or calling "f evn 
such person and surety,—and shall, in such list distinguish 
the principal* from the sureties, and shall state the cause.
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.to the court in which the per* vu bound to appear, li 
court, on consideration of such cauae, and considering a - 
whether, hy the non-appeareaoe of such person the end?» of ». 
tioe have been defeated or delayed, may forliear to ord* t 
reoogniience to be «treated ; and, with respect to all r 
■anee* ««treated, if it ap|»car* to tin* satisfaction of tie jml: 
who presided hi such court that the absence of anv person for 
whose ap|warance any recognizance was entered into, was mut 
to circumstance# which rendereil such absence justifiai.|. >u. 
judge may make an order directing that the sum forfeited n;.<.11 

such estreated recognisance shall not Ik* levied.

'i. The clerk of the court alu.ll. for such purpose, hcfoiv 
sending to the sheriff any roll, with a writ of fieri fnn, % and 
ra/iias, as directed by section nine hundred and sixteen, sulmiit 
the siime to the judge who presided at the court, and >tic!i 
judge may make a minute on the said roll and writ of anv >m li 
forfeited recognizances and fines as he thinks fit to direct not 
to be levied ; tlid the sheriff shall observe the direction in *a< li 
minute written upon such roll and writ, or endorsed tln-wmi. 
and «ball forliear accordingly to levy any sacb forfeited r» «■••t 
niiance or fine. R.S.(\, c. 1 «fl, ss. 1? and 13.

980 Sal# of lands by sheriff under estreated recogntssnci
If ujwin any writ isswd under section nine hundred and six

teen, the sheriff takes lands or tenements in exectiti.m, h* 
shall advertise the same in like manner as he is required t<> «I 
before the sale of lands in execution in other east* : and n*> 
sale shall take place in less than twelve months from the tint, 
the writ came to the hands of the sheriff. 1? S.(\. r. I*1'. - U

981. Discharge from custody on giving security
If any person on whose goods and chattels a sheriff, bailiff 

or other officer is authorized to levy any such forfeited reeoj! 
nisancc, gives security to the said sheriff or other off1 for 
Ins appei.rance at the return day mentioned in the writ. " the 
court into which such writ is returnable, then and tl re t- 
abide the docision of such court, and also to pay such forfeited
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nvogmiaacr, <>r»um uf uiuiiry U» In- puiil ui livu ur sgti.fai turn 
■ li. r«-uf, together with all awà etpriu*'- a» are mljugnl and 
ordrrwi by I hi- court, aw* ilienff ur ollioer «ball diechargu arb 
|wee oui of cuetudy, and if »u< h pmoa dor» noi appear in 
purnuanee of hi» undertaking, the court may forthwith i*»ue a 
aril of fieri farine ami cti/iine aguinet aucli peraoa anil the euiwty 
or -urei u*. of the peraou ao laiund a. afonwaid. 1(S(, c. 
17», a. 16.

922. Discharge of forfeited recognisance.
The court, into which any writ oi firn faims ami mpias 

i-sued umlcr the provisions of this part i> returnable, may in
quire into the circumstances of the case, and may in its diacre* 
tion. order the discharge of the whole «if the forfeited recogni- 
iiiu'e, Sr sum of money panl or to lie paid in lieu or satisfaction 

thereof, ami make such order thereon aa to mack court appears 
just ; ami such order shall accordingly In- n discharge to tlie 
sheriff, or to the party, according to the circumstances of the 
esse. Il K.C., e. 179. s. 17.

I oi.i An order made under Cr. t'ode, sec. M2 fur the iliaeharge of a 
forfeited rerugnininns is a civil ami not a criminal proceeding.

i#«.i The discretionary order for the «li*«'liiiige of a forfeited recogui- 
zasoe authorised hy section M2 «if the < tiiniiml ('«aie to l*e made by the 
Vourt into which any writ of fini farinn and ni/#foe issued under part 
U\ of the Code i* retiirnalde. mu»t he made to the court en Ini tic. and 
n<»l hy a single judge Supreme Court, iN.W.T.i. 1*97. It« Mr Art hur’s 
hail. :i < mi. Cr. < as , 111.1

923. Return of writ by sheriff.
The sheriff, to whom any writ is directed tun hr this Act, 

-hall return the same on the day on which the same i< made 
returnable, ami shall state, on the back «if tlie roll attached to 
such writ, what has lieen done in the execution thereof ; and 
-ucli return shall lw filed in the court into which such return 
is mad. R.K.C., c. 179, s. 18.

924. Roll and return to be transmitted to Minister of Finance.
A copy of such nil I and return, certified hy the clerk of the 

<nrt mto which such return is made, shall In* forthwith trans
mitted to the Minist«r of Finance and Receiver-General, with
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a minute thereon uf any of tin* sura* therein mentioned. v 
haw been remitted by order of the court, in whole or in part, 
or directed to be forborne, under the authority of neetion mi 
hundred and nineteen. e. 17!t. * IV.

925. Appropriation of moneys collected by sheriff.
The sheriff or other officer shall, without delay. |m\ over 

all moneys collected under the provision» of this part b\ Inn 
to the Minister of Finance and lh*ceivcr-t Jcncral, or otln r |h- 
soil entitled to receive the mine. R.S.C., e. 179, s. VO.

926 Quebec.
The provisions of sections nine hundred ami sixteen and 

nine hundred and nineteen to nine hundreil ami Iwentv ,«»tir. 
Inth inclusive, shall not apply to the province of QiicIk 
tlu» following provisions shall apply to that province onl\

Î. Wliem ver default i> made ill the condition of sn\ n. . 
nizanee lawfully entend into or taken in any criminal <-a*.. pn 
eliding or matter, in the province of QucImt, within th 
latixe authorit\ of the Parliament of Canada. so that tin > n. 
sum therein mentioned lieeomc* forfeited and «lue to the 
such recognisance shall thereu|Mm la* estreated or withdrawn 
from any record or proceeding in which it then is—or when- 
the recognizance has lieen entered into orally in o|h»h court 
certificate or minute of such recognizance, under the > il «'l 
the court, shall In* made from the records of such <*ourt

(a.) Such n“cognizance, certificate or minute, ah tin -a*, 
may la*. shall Ih* transmitted bv the court, recorder. jin' n* <»f 
the |s*a«e. magistrate or other functionary before whom tl. 
«•ognizor. or the principal eognizur, where then* is h sim iv nr 
sureties, was laiund to appear, or to do that, by his di-fault t« 
<lo which tin» condition of the recognisance is broken, t" th* 
Superior Court in the district in which the place when i «I» 
fault was uia«le is included for civil purposes, with the certificat* 
of the court, recuder, justioe of the peace, magistrate nr ether 
functionary as aforesaid, of the breach of the condition <>f sud 
recognizance, of which and of the forfeiture to the « >wn 111
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ihv penal >uiii therein mentioned, »m h eert tie de >lmll lie v«m- 
elu>ive evidence ;

{li.) The date of the mceipt of such recognizance or minute 
ami certifient* hy the prothonotary of the Haiti etiurt, >liall In- 
endorsed thereon hy him, ami he >hall enter judgment ni favour 
of tli«i Crown against the eognizor for the |n-iuiI miiii mi'll- 
tioin*d in Mich revogniz five, ami execution max inane therefor 
after the saine delay M- in other renew, which >hall In- reckonetl 
from the time when the jiiilgmeiit in entered hy the prothono- 
tary of the slid court ;

('.) Such execution >hall iaaue U|mui fiat or pntriftf of the 
\ttorne.v-General, or of am person thereunto i.uthorized in 

xxi ting hy him : ami the Crown -hall In- entitled to the eo>t- 
of execution ami to coat on all pna-eedings in the ca-e subse
quent to execution, and to such coat a. in the discrétion of the 
court, for the entry of the judgment, a* are fixed hy any tariff ;

(</.) The eognizor ahall In- liable to owreive imprisonment 
for the (Hivim-nt of the judgment and coat a ;

(r) When au (Vicient gotal* and chattels. land- or tenement» 
annot In- " to satisfy the judgment again»! a eognizor and 

the -ame ia certified in the ret urn to the w rit of execution or 
ii|'|N-ar» hy the report of distrihntion, a warrant of commitment 
addressed to the aheriff of the district may iaaue u|m»ii the fiat 
or pmri/ie of the Atlorm-x-tieiieral. or of am peraon thereto 
authorized in writing hy him. and atieli warrant shall In- au
thority to the sheriff to take into custody the IhmIv of the cog- 
iczor >o in default and to lodge him in the common jail of the 
liatriet until mtisfaction i» made, or until the court which is- 

>U'd such warrant, upon cause a horn a» hereinafter mentioned, 
make» mi order in the cane and aueli order ha» liven fully com
plied with ;

(f ) Such warrant ahall la* returned hv the sheriff on the dav 
<»n which it i» made rcturnahle and the sheriff shall state in his 
return what has linen done in execution thereof :

(»/.) On petition of the eognizor. of which notice shall he 
given to the clerk of the Crown of the dietriet. the court may
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inquire into thv circumstances of the vast1 and may in it 
vrvtion order the discharge of the amount for which he is ii 
or make such order with respect thereto and to his impri
ment as may appear just, and such order shall be carried i 
by the sheriff. 57-58 \ c. 57, s. 1.

3. Nothing in this section contained shall prevent th< : 
cowry of the sum forfeited by the breach of any reoogniz;.!, 
from lieing recovennl by suit in the manner provided bv lav. 
whenever the same cannot, for any reason, Ik* recovered in t 
manner provided in this section ;

(a.) In such case the sum forfeited by the non-performun 
of the conditions of such recognizance shall be recoverable, wit 
costs, by action in any court having jurisdiction in civil ea>< - 
to the amount, at the suit of the Attorney-General of Canada 
of Quetx c, or other person or officer authorized to sue foi 
Crown ; and in any such action it shall be held that the person 
suing for the Crown is duly empowered so to do, and that tin- 
conditions of the recognizance were not performed, and tliat 
the till* therein mentioned is, therefore, due to the Crown, 
unless the defendant proves the contrary ;

(b.) The cognizor for the recovery of the judgment in am 
such action shall lie liable to coercive imprisonment in the <n 
manner as a surety is in the case of judicial suretyship in civil 
matters. 57-58 V., c. 57, s. 1.

4. In this section, unless the context otherwise requires, the 
expression “cognizor” includes any numlier of cognizors in tin- 
same recognizance, whether as principals or sureties.

5. When a person has been arrested in any district for an 
offence committed within the limits of the province of Quebec, 
and a justice of the pirae has taken recognizances from tin- 
witnesses heard before him or another justice of the peace, for 
their apjiearanee at the next session or term of the court of 
comptent criminal jurisdiction, before which such person is 
to undergo his trial, there to testify and give evidence on such 
trial, and such recognizances have been transmitted to the office
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of the clerk of such court, the said court may proceed on the 
*sid recognizances in the asnie manner as if they hail Uea taken 
in the district in which such court is held. c. 179, hs.
11. 22 and 23.

1. (a.) When* a recognizance entered into in u criminal caw 
become* forfeited to the Crown, and in transmitted to the prothonotary 
of the Superior Court in pursuance of the provisions of the Cr. Code 
.,i Canada, section 92(1. subsection 2, in order that judgment in favour of 
the Crown may lie entered thereon, such proceeding is not in the nature 
of a trial, and the cognizor is not entitled to prior notice of the registra
tion of the forfeiture in the civil tribunal.

(6.) The recognizance does not require to be signed by the party 
bound.

(c.l Such judgment may la- entered by the prothonotary during the 
long vacation. Sti|>erior Court, (Que.}, ‘istit. The Queen r* Thomas 
( orbett ft at., and Thomas Corliett ft at., petitioners. R.J.Q., 7 S.C.. 46f>; 
Davidson, J.

2. Where a recognizance lias been forfeited, and judgment has 
been entered in favor of the Crown against mgnizors who are jointly 
and severally liable, one of the eognizors is not subject to iirntraiuti-par 
forp» until it is established that sufficient goods and chattels, lands and 
tenements cannot be found belonging to his co-cognizor to satisfy the 
judgment.--Superior Court, (Que.), 189.r>. The Queen r* John M. Ferris 
et ni., and Johnson, petitioner. R.J.Q., 9 S376; De Lorimier. J.

PART LX

FIXES AND FOKFEITFRES

927. Appropriation of fines, &c.
Whenever no other provision is made by any law of Canada 

for the application of any line, penalty or forfeiture imposed for 
the violation of any such law or of the proceeds of an estreated 
recognizance, the same shall be paid over by the magistrate or 
officer receiving the 6umc to the Treasurer of the province in 
which the same is imposed or recovered, to be by him paid over 
to the municipal or local authority, if any. which wholly or in 
part bears the expenses of administering the law under which 
tin- same was imposed or recovered, or to be applied in any other 
manner deemed best adapted to attain the objects of such law 
anil secure it» due administration, except that—
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(a.) all fines, penaltiea and forfeitures imposed in rv>pv< 
the breach of any of the revenue laws of Canada, or impo>. 
upon any officer or employee of the Government of Canada 
resjMH-t of any breach of duty or malfeasance in his office or, t 
ploy ment, and the proceeds of all recognizances «treated 
connection with proceedings for the prosecution of peiNui 
charged witli such breaches or malfeasance ; and

(h.) all fines, penalties and forfeitures impowd for a li.it- 
ever cause in any proceeding instituted at the instance of tin 
Government of Canada or of any department thereof in wlm i 
that Government hears the cost of prosecution, and the proceeds 
of all recognizaneea estreated in connection with such proceed
ings, shall belong to Her Majesty for the public uses of Canada, 
and shall la* paid bv the Magistrate or officer receiving the satin 
to the Receiver General and form part of the Consolidated II 
venue Fund of Canada.

Provided that nothing in this section contained shall affect 
any right of a private person suing as well for Her Majesh h- 
for himself, to the moiety of any fine, penalty or forfeiture re
covered in his suit. 63-64 V., e. 46, s. 3. (Section 9X7 dial! 
come into farce on the 1st of January 1001.)

1. Up to the 1st of January 1901, sertion 927 shall read as fallons
■'We ne ver no other provision is made by any law of Canada foi the

application of any fine, penalty or forfeiture imposed for the violation 
of any such law, the same shall iwlong to the Crown for the public u-ee 
of Canada.

2. Any duty, penalty or sum of money, or the proceed® of any for
feiture. which is, by any Act. given to the Crown, shall, if no other pi' 
vision is made respecting it, form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fiunl 
of Canada, and shall lie accounted for and otherwise dealt with accord
ingly. R.8.C., o. 180, as. 2 and 4.”

928. Application of fines, Ac., by Order in Council.
The Governor in Council may from time to time direct that 

any fine, penalty or forfeiture, or any portion thereof, which 
would otherwise belong to the Crown for the publie lees of 
Canada» be jwid to any provincial, municipal or local authority, 
which wholly or in part boars the expenses of administering th<* 
law under which such fine, penalty or forfeiture in ini|Hised. or
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Ilut the mimv In- applied in any ether manner decimal lient 
adapted tu attain the objects of such law anil to aecurc it* due 
aJmiaistratii-u. ll.S.I'., i. 180, ». 3.

929. Recovery of penalty or forfeiture.
Win never any pecuniary penalty or any forfeiture is un- 

l»ee<l for any violation of any Ait. ami no other mode is pre- 
’irila-d for the recovery thereof, such |a-nalty or forfeiture shall 
In- rereventhh- or enforceable, with co»t*, in the disen-tioa of the 
court, liy civil aetioR or proceeding at the *uit of lier Majesty 
only, or of any private party suing as well for Her Majesty as for 
himielf—ia any form allowed in such case by the law of that 
province in which it is brought—la-fore any court having juris
diction to tin- amount of the |N-naltv in cases of simple contract 
—upon the evidem-e of any one credible witness other than the 
plaintiff or party interested; anil if no other provision is made 
for the appropriation of any penalty or forfeiture so recovered 
or enfon-ed, om- moiety shall la-long to Her Majesty, and the 
other moiety shall belong to tin- private party suing for the same 
if any, and if there is none, the whole shall lielong to Her Ma
p-sty. R.S.C., c. 180, ». 1.

930. Limitation of action.
Xo action, suit or information shall bo brought or laid for 

any penalty or forfeiture under any such Act except within two 
veers after the cause of action arises or after the offence is enm- 
milted unless the time is otherw ise limited by such Act. R.S.l'., 
e. 180, a. 5.
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TITLE VIII
I'KOCKKDINCiH AKTEB CONVICTION

HAUT LX1

PUNISHMENTS GENERALLY

931. Punishment after conviction only.
Whenever a person doing a certain act is declared to lie guiltx 

of any offence, and to be liable to punishment therefor, it shall 
be understood that such person shall only lie deemed guilty "l 
such offence and liable to such punishment after being duly 
convicted of such act. R.8.C., c. 181, s. 1.

932. Degrees in punishment.
Whenever it is provided that the offender shall be liable to 

different degrees or kinds of punishment, the punishment to lx* 
inflicted shall, subject to the limitations contained in the enact
ment. be in the discretion of the court or tribunal before which 
the conviction takes place. R.S.(V, c. 181, g. 2.

1. Where a statute prescribes as the punishment for an offence both 
tine and imprisonment, the punishment is in the discretion of the Court, 
which is not bound to inflict both, but may inflict either one or the 
other of the two kinds of punishment.—Queen’s Bench, Crown Side, Isos. 
Cilliert N. Brabant «'» Pierre Robidoux, R. J. Q., 7 Q. B., 527 ; 2 Cun. 
Cr. ( as.. 19 : Wtirtcle, .1.

933. Liability under different provisions.
Whenever any offender is» punishable under two or more Act - 

or two or more sections of the same Act, he may be tried ami 
punished under any of such Acts or sections; but no person shall 
bo twice punished for the same offence. R.S.C., c. 181, s. 3.

934. Fine imposed shall be In discretion of court.
Whenever a fine may be awarded or a penalty Imposed for 

any offence, the amount of such fine or penalty shall, within 
such limits, if any, as are prescribed in that behalf, he in the
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décret ion of the court or pcreon pacing sentence or convicting, 
ms the ease may be. R.S C.. <•. 181. s. 3,3.

PART LUI

CAPITAL PVNISHMKXT

935. Punishment to be the same on conviction by verdict or 
by confession.

Every one who is indicted as principal or accessors’ for any 
"ffenoa made capital by any statute, shall be liable to the same 
punishment, whether he is convicted by verdict or on confes
sion, and this aw well in the case of accessories as of principal#. 
R.8.C., c. 181, s. 4.

936. Form of sentence of death.
In all cases where an offender is sentenced to death the sen

tence or judgment to be pronounced against him shall lie, that 
lie be hanged by the neck until he is dead. R.S.C., v. 181, s. 8.

937. Sentence of death to be reported to Secretary of State.
In the case of any prisoner sentenced to the punishment of 

death, the judge before whom such prisoner has lieen convicted 
shall forthwith make a report of the ease to the Secretary of 
♦State, for the information of the Governor-General : and the day 
to lx1 appointed for carrying the sentence into execution shell lie 
such as. in the opinion of the judge, will allow’ sufficient time fur 
the signification of the Governors pleasure before such day, and 
if the judge thinks such prisoner ought to lie recommended for 
the exercise of the royal mercy, or if. from the non-decision of 
any point of law reserved in the case, or from any other cause, it 
becomes necessary to delay the execution, he. or any other judge 
of the same court, or who might have held or sat in such court, 
may, from time to time, either in term or in vacation, reprieve 
su< h offender for euch period or periods lievond the time fixed
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for the execution of the sentence an are necessary for the ion-, 
deration of the ease by the Crown. R.S.f. 181, s. 8.

938. Prisoner under sentence of death to be confined apart.
Every one who t* sentenced to suffer death shall after jml- 

ment, Is- eon fined in some safe place within the prison, a pan 
from all other prisoner; and no jierson except the gaoler and In
is rvants. the medical officer or surgeon of the prison and a chap 
lain or minister of religion, shall have access to any well eonviei 
without the |M>rmission. in writing, of the court or judge before 
whom such convict has been tried, or of the sheriff. R.S <
- 1*1

939. Place of execution.
Judgment of death to I# executed on anv prisoner shall In- 

carried into effect within the walls of the prison in which tin- 
offender is confined at the time of execution. R.S.C., e. 181,
s is

940. Persons who shall be present at execution.
The sheriff charged with the execution, and the gaoler and

medical officer or surgeon of the prison, and such other officers 
of the prison and such persons as the sheriff requires, shall Im* 

present at the execution. R.S.C., c. 181. s. 11.

941. Persons who may be present at execution.
Any justice of the peace for the district, county or place to 

which the prison belongs, and such relatives of the prisoner or 
other persons as it seems to the sheriff proper to admit within 
the prison for the purpose, and any minister of religion who de
sires to attend, may also Ik* present at the execution. R.S.C . 
c. 181. ». 12.

942. Certificate of death.
As soon as may Im- after judgment of death has been executed 

on the offender, the medical officer or surgeon of the prison shall 
examine the laid y of the offender, and shall ascertain the fui
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of «Until, Mini 'lui11 «iign a certificate thereof, in the form I l'U 
n gelleduk one hereto, and deliver the same to the sheriff.

2. The sheriff and the gaoler of the prison, and such justices 
and other persons present, if any, as the sheriff require* or al
lows, allai I also sign a declaration in the form Y Y Y in the said 
schedule to the effect that judgment of death has lieen executed 
on the offender. R.N.C., e. 1K1, ss. Id and 14.

943. When deputies may act.
The duties imposed ujmiu the sheriff, jailer, medical officer or 

surgeon by the three sections next preceding, may he. and. in his 
absence, shall lie performed by his lawful deputy or assistant, or 
"tl»er officer or person ordinarily acting for him. or conjointly 
with him, or discharging tin* duties of any such officer. 63-64 
^ .. <". 46, s. 3. (Section 943 shall route into force on the 1st of 
January 1901.)

1 f > to the 1st of .luit nari/ I Hal. section Hj.f shall nml us foliates:—
“The duties imposed upon 1 he sheriff, gaoler. medical officer or gur- 

geun by tin* two Motions next preceding. may la* and. in his absence, 
"hall lie performed by his lawful deputy or assistant, or other officer or 
peraon ordinarily acting for him. or conjointly with him. or discharging 
tile dutie- of any such officer. H.S.C., e. |h|, g. If)."

944. Inquest to be held.
A coroner of a district, county or place to which the prison 

belongs, wherein judgment of death is executed on any offender, 
'hall, within twenty-four hours after the execution, hold an in- 
«piest on tlie body of the offender; and the jury at the inquest 
shall inquire into and ascertain the identity of the body, and 
whether judgment of death was duly executed on the offender ; 
and the inquisition shall be in duplicate, and one of the originals 
shall lie delivered to the sheriff.

2. No officer of the prison and no prisoner confined therein 
dii.ll, in any case, lie a juror on the inquest. H.S.C., c. 181, ss. 
16 and 17.

945. Place of burial.
The body of every offender executed shall lx1 buried within
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the walls of the prison within which judgment of death is c.v 
cuted on him, unless the Lieutenant-Governor in Council oni« i 
otherwise. R.8.C., c. 181, a. 18.

946. Certificate to be sent to Secretary of State and exhibited 
at prison.

Every certificate ami declaration, and a duplicate of the in 
« I nest required by this Act, shall in every case be sent with ; 
convenient speed by the sheriff to the Secretary of State, or t-> 
such other officer as is, from time to time, appointed for t1 
purpose by the Governor in Couneil; and printed copies of such 
several instruments shall a* soon as possible, be exhibited ami 
shall, for twenty-four hours at least, bo kept exhibited on or 
near, the principal entrance of the prison within which judg
ment of death is executed. R.8.C., c. 181, s. 90.

947. Omissions not to invalidate execution.
The omission to comply with anv provision of the preceding 

■ectione of this |«rt shall not make the execution of judgment 
of death illegal in any ease in which such execution would oth« i 
wise have been legal, R.S.C., e. 181. s. 21.

948. Other proceedings in executions not affected.
Except in so far as is hereby otherwise provided, judgment of 

death shall be carried into effect in the same manner as if tie- 
above provisions had not lieen passed. It.S C., r. 181. s. 22.

949. Rules and regulations as to execution.
The Governor in Council may, from time t-o time, make sm-li 

rules and regulations to lie observed on the execution of judg
ment of death in every prison, as he, from time to time, deem* 
expedient for the purpose. a> well of guarding against any ahiH* 
in such execution a< also of giving greater solemnity to the sr.m . 
and of making known without, the prison walls the fact that 
such execution is taking place.

2. All such rules and regulations shall he laid upon the tables 
of lmth Houses of Parliament within six weeks after the making 
thereof, or. if Parliament is not then sitting, within fourteen
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days *ftor the next meeting thereof. c. 181. n. 41 and
45.

PART LXI1I

IMPRISONMENT

950. Offences not capital, how punished.
Every one who is convicted of any offence not punishable 

with death shall l>e punched in the manner, if any, prescribed 
by the statute especially relating to such offenev. U.S.(\, c. 
181, s. 23.

951. Imprisonment in cases not specially provided for.
Every person convicted of any indictable offence for which 

no punishment is specially provided, shall he liable to imprison
ment for five years. 56 V., r. 82, s. 1.

2. Ever}' one who is summarily convicted of any offence for 
which no punishment is specially provided, shall Im* liable to a 
penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, or to imprisonment, w ith or 
without hard lalanir. for a term not exceeding six months, or 
to both. R.S.O., c. 181. s. 24.

952. Punishment for offence committed after previous con-

Everv one who is convicted of an indictable offence, not pun
ishable with death, committed after a previous conviction for 
an indictable offence, is liable to imprisonment for ten years, 
unless some other punishment is directed by any statute for the 
particular offence,—in which case the offender shall be liable 
to the punishment thereby awarded, and not to any other. R. 
S C., c. 181. g. 25.

953. Imprisonment may be for shorter term than that pre
scribed.

Every one who is liable to imprisonment for life, or for any 
term of years, or other term, may be sentenc 'd to imprisonment
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for any shortvr twin: Provided, that no one shall be sentw 
to any shorter term of imprisonment than the mininmin term 
if any. prescribed for tin* offence of which he in convicted, li a

c. 181, s. 26.
I. tkx Meunier r* Ivoujin t * Kiuip*on, section HH9. No. 3.

954. Cumulative punishments.
When an offender in convicted of more offences than one, h 

fore the name court or person at the name sitting, or when am 
offender, under sentence or undergoing punishment for on. 
offence, in convicted of any other off nee, the court or pw-ni 
panning sentence may. on the last conviction, direct that the sen
tences passed upon the offender for his several offences -hall 
take effect one after another. R.S.V., e. 181, n. 27.

1. («.I A prisoner vuevieted at the use lime of two offence* agtuii-i 
the Canada Tein|H»rame Aet. and sentenced on eavli to three monil, 
impriMHWnt without sperifteation a* to the tenu* tieing concurrent .»r 
otherwise, is not entitled to a discharge on AuIhiih twpm* after tin . 
months' imprisonment.

(A.I There is no presumption that sentemv* passe«l at the <nn lin. 
are to la» eoaeurrent Supreme Court, (N.H.), 1H9.V F.x parte lli-ln'i>. 
1 t an. Or. Cas., II*

955. Imprisonment in penitentiary, dfcc.
Every one who is ntenccd to imprisonment for life, or fur 

a term of years, n< < s* than two. shall he sentenced to impri
sonment in the i- itentiary for the province in which the con
viction takes i

t. Every one who is sentenced to imprisonment fora term le-> 
than two years shall, if no other place w expressly mentioned, 
t>e sentenced to imprisonment in the common gaol of the dis
trict, county or place in which the sentence is pronounced, or it 
there is no common gaol there, then in that common gaol win h 
is nearest to such locality, or in some lawful prison or place of 
confinement, other than a penitentiary, in which the sentence 
of imprisonment may lie law fully executed.

3. Provided that where any one i* sentenced to imprisonment 
in a penitentiary, and at the same sittings or term of the court
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trving him is sentenced for one or morv other offences to a 
rm or forms of imprisonment loss than two veer» cut'll, lie nun 

" sentenced for such shorter forms to imprisonment in tin- nhiio 
penitentiary, such sentences to take effect from the termination 
of hi< other sentence : *and provided further tliat when- any 
mie is si nient-cd for any offence who i>. at the date of such sen
tence, x*r\ ing a term of imprisonment in a penitentiary for 
another offence, he may he sentenced tor a term shorter than 
two years to imprisonment in the same penitentiary, such sen
tence to take effect from the termination of his existing sen
tence or sentences.» 63-44 V., « 40. s. (The semis he-
term •• ttme into force on the let of January Wot.)

4. Provided further that any prisoner sentemrd for any term 
by mv military, naval or militia court-martial or i»y any mili
tary or naval authority under any Mutiny Act, may In- sentenced 
to imprisonment in a penitentiary; and if such prisoner is sen
tenced to a term less than two years, he may lie sentenced to 
imprisonment in the common gaol of the district, county or 
plan- in which the sentence is pronounced, or in such other pri- 
-iiin or place of confinement as is provided by subsection two of 
this section with respect to persons sentenced thereunder.

5. Imprisonment in a penitentiary, in the Central Prison for 
the province of Ontario, in tin- Andrew Mercer Ontario Reform
atory for females, and in any reformatory prison for females 
in tin- province of Queliec, shall be with hard labour, whether 
so directed in the sentence or not.

6. Imprisonment in a common gaol, or a public prison, other 
than those last mentioned, shall be with or without hard labour, 
in the discretion of the court or person passing sentence, if the 
offender is convicted on indictment, or under tin- provisions of 
Part< LIV or LV, or before a judge of the Supreme Court of 
the North-west Territories. and in other cases may be with hard 
labour, if hard lal>our is part of the punishment for the offence 
<>f which such offender is convicted.—and if such imprisonment 
is to be with hard labour, the sentence shall so direct.
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7. The term of imprisoeewnl, in pursuance of any sentem 
shall, unless otherwise directed in the sentence, commence ou 
ami from the day of parsing such sentence, but no time durin 
uhich the convict is out on bail shall be reckoned a* part of tl 
term of imprisonment to which he is sentenced.

8. Every one who is sentenced to imprisonment in any pern 
tentiary, gaol, or other public or reformatory prison, shall 1m 
subject to the provisions of the statutes relating to such pci 
tentiary, gaol or prison, and to all rules and regulations lawfully 
made with respect thereto. K.S.C., c. 181, s. 28; 53 V., c. 31.

956. Imprisonment in reformatories.
The court or person before w hom any offender whom* age at 

the time of his trial doe* not, in the opinion of the court, ex. n«H 
sixteen years, is convicted, whether summarily or otherw ise, of 
any offence punishable by imprisonment, may sentence such <" 
fender to imprisonment in any reformatory prison in the pro
vince in which such conviction takes place, subject to the provi
sions of any Act respecting imprisonment in such reformatory : 
and such imprisonment shall Is- substituted, in such case, for 
the imprisonment in tin1 penitentiary or other place of confine
ment by which the offender would otherwise be punishable under 
any Act or law relating thereto: Provided, that in no case shall 
the sentence be less than two years* or mon* than five years' 
confinement in such reformatory prison ; and in every case 
where the term of imprisonment is fixed bv law to ho more 
than five years, then such imprisonment shall lie in the peni
tentiary.

2. Every person imprisoned in a reformatory shall ho liable 
to perform such labour as is required of such person. U.S t . 
o. 181. s. 29.
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PART LUT

WHIPPING

957. Sentence of punishment by whipping.
\\ henever whipping may be awarded for any offence, the 

court may sentence the offender to he once, twice or thrice whip- 
}>ed, within the limits of the prison, under the supervision of 
the medical officer of the prison, or if there Ik- no such officer, 
or if the medical officer be for any reason unable to lie present, 
then, under tint supervision of a surgeon or physician to be 
named by the Minister of Justice, in the case of prisons under 
the control of the Dominion, and in the case of other prisons bv 
the Attorney-General of the province in which such prison is 
situated.

The number of strokes shall he specified in the sentence ; 
and the instrument to be used for whipping shall be a cat of nine 
tails unless some other instrument is specified in the sentence.

3. Whenever practicable, every whipping shall take place not 
h-ss than ten days before the expiration of any term of imprison
ment to which the offender is sentenced for the offence.

1. Whipping shall not be inflicted on any female. 63-fit V.. 
c. 4fi, s. 3. (Section 9X7 shall rame inlo force on the 1st of Jan- 
tmrif 1901.)

1. Ip to the 1st of January 1901, section 957 shall rrail as follows:—
“Whenever whipping may Ik- awarded for any offence, the court may

-entenee the offender to Ik- once, twice or thrice whipped, within the 
limit* of the prison, under the supervision of the medical officer of the 
prison : and the numlier of strokes and the instrument with which they 
-hall Ik* inflieted shall he specified by the court in the sentence : and. 
whenever practicable, every whipping shall take place not less than ten 
days before the expiration of any term of imprisonment to which the 
offender is sentenced for the offence.

2. Whipping shall not lie inflieted on any female. R.S.C., c. 181, s. :$0.”
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058. Persons convicted may be fined and bound over to keep 
the peace.

Every court of criminal jurisdiction and every magiM r.n. 
under I‘art LV before whom any person is convicted of an «•;. 
fence and is not sentenced to death, shall have pownr in addition 
to any sentence imposed upon such person, to require him 
forthwith to enter into his own recognizances, or to give >. - 
curity to keep the peace, and he of good behaviour for any term 
not exceeding two years, and that such person in default slmll 
be imprisoned for not more than one year after the expiry of 
his imprisonment under his sentence, or until such reeogni- 
zanccs art* sooner entered into or such security sooner given, 
and any |H»rson convicted, by any such court or magistrate of an 
indictable offence punishable witli imprisonment for five y< nrs 
or le-s may lie fined in addition to or in lieu of any punishment 
otherwise authorised, in whic h ease* the sentence may direct tin 
in default of payment of his fine the person so convicted shall 
he imprisoned until such fine is paid, or for a period not ex
ceeding five years, to commence at the end of the term of im
prisonment awarded by the sentence, or forthwith as the ease 
may rwiuire.

2. Any person convicted of an indictable offence punishable 
with imprisonment for more than five years may tie fined, in 
addition to, hut not in lieu of, any punishment otherwise or
dered, and in such case, also, the sentence may in like manner 
direct imprisonment in default of payment of any fine imposed. 
63-64 V., c. 46. s. 3. (Section 96S tthall come into force on the 
1st of January 190Î.)

1. J p to the tut of January 1901. tertian 9.W thall rcml an follow»
“Every court of criminal jurisdiction and every magistrate under 

Part LV before whom any person shall lie convicted of an offence ami 
khall not lie Kcnteneed to death. Khali have power in addition to any *«•" 
tenve imposed upon such person, to require him forthwith to enter into 
his own recognizances, or to give security to keep the peace, and lie
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£<*<»d Iwliavioui for any term not exveeiieg two year#, and that »uvh jx-r- 
"ii in default -hull !»■ imprisoned for not mon than one year after the 

«■xpiry of hi.- impriwonment under hi- Mentent**, or until »uvh rvvogni 
/.Hive- are -iMiiier entered into or muvIi -eeurity -«niiiii given, anti an\ 
pel'on eonvieted of an indietahle nffrin |uiiii*hiil>le with impii-onim-nt 
for live year» or les- may la* fined in addition to or in lieu of any punish- 
nient otherwise authorized. In which ease the sentence may direct that 
in default, of payment of his fine the person so convicted -hall Is* im
prisoned until such tine i- paid or for a period not exceeding five years,
to commence at the end of the term of imprisonn.... . awarded by the
sentence or forthwith as the <*ase mav remiiiv. H.s.t . |h|. -, 31; 56
\ .. e. 32. ». 1."

M. was convicte«l at the County Court sittings of having a—mlted 
a peace oflieer. and tin* presiding judge impo-ed a tine of *50. and also 
-cnteneed M. to one month in jail. 263 of the Criminal < ode pro
'ides that “every one i- guilty of an indietahle offence and liable to 
lun years’ imprisonment, who assault- any publie or peace officer, etc." 
\ lutin‘tin ror/nm order to show cause why M. should not Is* relea-ed on 

the ground that both tine and impri-onnicnt could not Is* awarded, was 
obtained: on the return of the writ it was Hihl that section 958 of tlie 
Criminal < 'ode gave such power.—Supreme Court. (Vit. i. 1895. »
1*1 rit Met ’lenient-, 32 C.L.J., 39.

3. Her R. rx (Jreat West laiundry. wet ion 213, No. 1.

959. Recognizance to keep the peace.
Whenever any person is charged before a justice with an of

fline triable «licier Part LV1II wlta h. in the opinion of stu b 
justice is directly against the peaee. and the justice after hear
ing the ease is satisfied of the guilt of the accused. and that the 
offence wa* committed under ci retint stances which render it 
probable that the person convicted will In* again guilty of the 
fame or some other offence against the peace unless he is 1 found 
over to good behaviour, such justice may, in addition to, or in 
lieu of, any other sentence which may be imposed upon the ae- 
eu-ed, require him forthwith to enter into his own recognizances. 
<t to give security to keep the peace and l>e of good behaviour 
lor any term not exceeding twelve months.

'• t pon complaint by or on behalf of any person that on 
account of threats made by some other person or on any other 
account, lie, the complainant, is afraid that such other person 
will do him, his wife or child some personal injury, or will bum 
or set fire to his property, the justice before whom such eom- 
plaint is made, may, if he is satisfied that the complainant has
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reasonable grounds for his fears, require such other person i 
enter into his own recognizances, or to give security, to K* * 
the peace, and to be of good behaviour, for a term not cxceedn _ 
twelve months.

3. The provisions of Part LYI11 shall apply to far as tiie 
same are applicable to proceedings under this section, and the 
complainant and defendant and witnesses may be called and 
examined, and cross-examined, and the complainant and de
fendant shall be subject to costs as in the case of any other 
complaint.

4. If any person so required to enter into his own recog
nizances or give security as aforesaid, refuses or neglects 
to do, the same or any other justice may order him to be iinpri 
sonvd for any term not exceeding twelve months.

5. The forms WWW, XXX and YYY, with such vain 
tioiih and additions as the circumstances may require, may I» 
used in proceedings under this section. 5ti V., c. St, s. 1.

1. The petitioner was convicted of assault by a justice of the pe.n-c. 
and was adjudg<*d to pay a fine of $1. and coats, and in default <>f imm 
diate payment to be imprisoned for eight days. It was, at the «aim time, 
adjudged that he should give security to keep the peace for the term i 
one year. The warrant of commitment directed the gaoler to keep the 
petitioner for tin* term of eight, days “and until the said John D*" '1" 
furnish good and sufficient securities as hereinbefore adjudged Tie- 
pet it inner having undergone imprisonment for eight days, petitioned to 
lie discharged.

Held:—Under art. 959 of the Criminal Code of C anada, when a |ii- 
tiee of the I leave requires any one. to give security to keep the peace li- 
must fix the amount of the bond to be given, and order him to be impri 
Mined for a term to he mentioned, not exceeding twelve months, in • i-i* 
he should refuse or neglect to give such security. The justice of 1li<- 
peace must afterwards establish and record the defendant’s refusnl or 
neglect to furnish the security, and he can only issue his warrant of 
commitment after such refusal or neglect. A commitment, therefor* 
which requires the defendant to furnish security to keep the peace, but 
does not fix the amount, is illegal.--Queen's Bench. (Ont.). 1*93 h> 
parU John Doe. R.J.Q., 2 Q.B.. fl0| ; 3 Can. Cr Cas.. 370: Wttrtele, I

2. A warrant of commitment by a justice under Cr. Code, 959. *41, 
for default in finding sureties to keep the peace must shew on il-. fa«*e 
that the complainant feared bodily injury because of the defendant'-* 
threat, and that the complaint was not made nor sureties required by 
the complainant from any malice or ill-will, but merely for the preserva
tion of his person from injury. (Code form WWW.) —Supreme Court,
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i iiunty J®7' K " Jo’‘" M, l)ue«ld. 3 < an Cr. Cm., «4 ; Jelmatee,

980. Proceedings for not finding euretiee to keep the peace.
\\ believer any ptTeon who ha* let'll required to enter into a 

racuguixanoe with sureties to keep the [■ewe and tie of good 
I. haviour has, on aeeount of hie default therein, remained im
prisoned for two weeks. the .lieriff, gaoler or warden .hall give 
uotiee, iu writing, of the iaet. to a judge of a superior court, or 
lo a judge of the county court of the county or district in which 

h gaol or prison is situate, and in the cities of Montreal and 
i^uelieo to a judge of the sessions of the peace for the district, 
or, in the Norih-west Territories to a stipendiary magistrate,— 
and sueh judge or magistrate may order the discharge of such 
|« l'on, then ni | am or at a subsequent time, u|mmi notice to the 
lOinplainant or otherw ise, or may make such other onler as he 
sees fit, respecting the number of sureties, the sum in which they 
ure to lie Isuind and the length of time for which such person 
may be bound. It.S.C., c. 181, s. 32 : 51 V., c. 4Ï. s. 2.

PAST 1.1 VI

DISABILITIES

961. Consequences of conviction of public official.
If any person hereafter convicted of treason or any in

dictable offem-e for which he is sentenced to death, or impri
sonment for a term exceeding five yen ns, holds at the time of 
such conviction any office under the Crown or other public em
ployment, or is entitled to any ]tension or superannuation al
lowance payable by the public, or out of any public fund, such 
"Hire or employment shall forthwith become vacant, and such 
|>en-ion or au pi ranimation allowance or emolument shall forth
with determine and cease to tie payable, unless sueh person re
ceives a free pardon from Her Majesty, within two months after 
well conviction, or before the filling up of such office or em-
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ploymenl, if given at a later period ; and xueli person «hall I: 
coma, and (until he «uffer» the punishment to which he i* m i 
teneed, or such other punishment as by competent authority 
substituted for the same, or receive* a free |iardon from lie 
Majesty) shall continue thenceforth incapable of holding at 
oHice under the Crown, or other public employment, or of lien 
elected, or sitting, or voting, as a member of either House of 
Parliament, or of exercising any right of suffrage or other par 
lia roc lit ary or municipal franchis» 33-31 V. (I'.KJ, e. till. -

2. The netting aside of a conviction by competent an 
thorily shall remove the disability herein imposed.

PART LXVII

PVNI8HMKXTH ABOUSIIKD

962. Outlawry.
Outlawry in criminal eases js aladished.

963. Solitary confinement ; pillory.
The punishment of solitary confinement or of the pitlorv 

shall not la1 a* arded hv any court. H.S.C.. c. 181, s. 31.

664. Deodand.
Then- shall he no forfeitun- of any chattel*, which have 

moved to or caused the death of any human Iteing, in respect 
of such death. R.H.C., c. 181, a. 35.

968. Attainder.
Kmm and after the passing of this Act no confession, verdict 

itit)neat, conviction or judgment of or for any treason or indict
able offence or ftlo At »r shall cause any attainder or corruption 
of blood, or any forfeiture or escheat ; Provided that nothing in 
this section shall affect any fine or penalty imposed on any per
son by virtue of hi* sentence, or any forfeiture in relation t" 
which -pi eial provision is math- by any Act of the Parliament 
of Canada. 33-34 V. (V. K.), c. 23. as. 1, fl and 5.
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PART LXV1II

PAK1NIXS

966. Pardon by Crown.
I he ( rowli may extend the royal mercy to any jkthoii sen- 

tcuceil to imprisonment by virtue of any statute, although such 
|*r*>n is MSipnaoued for non-payment of money to some |>eraon 
other than the Crown.

- Whenever the Crown is pleasi-d to extend the nival mere» 
to any offender convicted of an indictable offence |nmisliahle 
with death or olherwiae, and grants to each offender either a 
fne or a conditional |«nlon, hv warrant under the nival sign 
manuel, countersigned by one of the |irinei|>«l Neeretariea of 
State, or by warrant under the hand and seal-at-arms of the 
Governor General, the discharge of such offender out of cus
tody. in case of a free jam Ion. and the performance of the condi
tion in the case of a conditional |amlon, shall have the effect of 
a pardon of such offender, under the great weal, as to the offence 
for which such pardon has Iss'n granted : hut no free pardon, 
nor any discharge in consequence thereof, nor any conditional 
|«don, nor the performance of the condition thereof in any of 
I lie cases aforesaid, shall prevent or mitigate the punishment to 
which the offender might otherwise la- lawfully sentenced, on a 
subsequent conviction for any offence other than that for 
which the pardon was granted. R.S.C., c. 181, as. 38 and 3ft.

967. Commutation of sentence.
The Grown may commute the sentence of death passed U|mn 

any person convicted of a capital offence to imprisonment in the 
penitentiary for life, or for any term of years not less than two 
years, nr to imprisonment in any gaol or other place of confine
ment for any period less than two years.with or without hard 
labour ; and an instrument under the hand and seal-at-arms of 
the Governor General, declaring such commutation of sentence, 
or a letter or other instrument under the hand of the Secretary 
of State or of the Vnder Secretary of State, shall he sufficient
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Authority to guy judge or justice, haiiug jurisdiction in such 
caw, or to any sheriff or officer to whom aurli letter or instru 
meet i< aihln'—e<!. to give effect to such eoeunutatioe, ami to vlu 
all auch tliinga ami to make auelt order*, and to give auch din 
lion*, a* are requisite fur the eiiange of cuatody of auch eoevii >
ami for Ilia conduct to and delivery at auch gaol or plat.....
confinement or penitentiary and Ilia detention therein, accord 
ing to the terma on which hi* sentence lia* Is-ch commuted. II 

e. 181. a. 40.

868. Undergoing eentenee, equivalent to a pardon.
V lien any offender lia* been convicted of an offence not 

punishable with death,and ha* endured the punishment to which 
such offender wa* adjudged,—or if such offence is punishable 
with death and the sentence ha* lawn commuted, then if such 
offender has endured the punishment to which hi* sentence wn- 
commuted, the punishment so endured shall, a* to the offence 
w hereof the offender was so convicted, have the like effect and 
consequences as a |«m1on under the great seal; but nothing her 
in contained, nor the enduring of such punishment, shall pie 
vent or mitigate any punishment to which the offender might 
otherwise lie lawfully sentenced, on a subsequent conviction for 
any other offence. R.8.O.. c. 181. s. 41.

868. Satisfying Judgment.
\\ lien any |a>r*on convicted of any offence has paid the stun 

adjudged to lm paid, together with costs, if any, under auch 
conviction, or has received a remission thereof from the Crowe 
or ha* suffered the imprisonment awarded for non-payment 
thereof, or the imprisonment awarded in the first instance, or 
has been discharg'd from his conviction by the justice of the 
peace in any case in which such justice of the |>eHoe may di- 
charge such person, he shall he released from all further or other 
criminal proceedings for the same cause. R.S.C., c. 181. a. I.'

870. Royal prerogative.
Nothing in this part shall in any manner limit or affect Her 

Majesty’s royal prerogative of mercy. R.8.C., c. 181, s. 43.
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971. Conditional release of first offenders in ceitain cases.
lu any case in which a person is eonvietcd before any court 

of any offence punishable with not more than two years’ impri
sonment and no previous conviction is proved against him. if it 
a|»l tears to the court lief ore which he is so convicted, that, regard 
being had to the age. character, and anttvedeuti of the offender, 
to the trivial nature of the offence, and to any extenuating cir
cumstances under which the offence was committed, it is expe
dient that the offender be released on probation of good < induct, 
the court may. instead of sentencing him at once to any punish
ment, direct that he lie released on his entering into a recogni
zance. with or without sureties, and during such period as the 
court directe, to appear and receive judgment when called upon, 
and in the meantime to k<»ep the peace and lie of good be
haviour.

2. Where the offence i- punishable with more than two years’ 
imprisonment the court shall have the same power as aforesaid 
with the concurrence of the counsel acting for the Crown in the 
prosecution of the offender.

3. The court may, if it thinks fit. direct that the offender 
shall pay the costs of the prosecution, or some portioi >f the 
same, within such period and by such instalments a* the court 
directs. 03-64 V., c. 40. s. 3. (Section 977 shall come into 
farce on the 1st of January 1901.)

1. f> to the 1st of January 1901. tuition 971 shall nail as foil mes:—
“In any east» in which a person is convicted In-fore any court of any

offence punishable with not more than two years’ imprisonment, and no 
previous conviction is proved against him. if it appears to the court U<- 
fire which he is so convicted, that, regard I wing had to the youth, char
acter, and antecedents of the offender, to the trivial nature of the of 
fence, and to any extenuating circumstances under which the offence was 
committed, it is expedient that the offender he released on probation of 
k'"od conduct, the court may. instead of sentencing him at once to any 
punishment, direct that he lie released on his entering into a recogni
zance. with or without sureties, and during such period as the court di
rect*. to appear and receive judgment when railed upon, and in the 
meantime to keep the peace and he of good behaviour.

2. The court may. if it thinks fit. direct that the offender shall pay 
the coats of the proHccution, or some portion of the same, within such 
period and by such instalments a* the court direct*. 52 V., c. 44. s. 2.”
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972. Conditions of release.
Tlie court, before directing I lie release of an offender undi i 

the next preceding section, shall lie satisfied that the offender or 
his surety has a fixed place of abode or regular occupation in 
tin- county or place for which the court acts, or in which tin 
offender is likely to live during the period named for the ob>« 
vanna of the conditions 52 V., a 44 s. 4.

973. Proceeding on default of recognizance.
If a court having jaiwer to deal with such offender in reaped 

of his original offence or any justice of the peace is satisfied by 
information < n oath that the offender has failed to observe any 
of the conditions of his recognizance, such court or justice of 
the peace may issue a warrant for his apprehension.

2. An offender, when aprehended on any such warrant, shall, 
if not brought forthwith before the court having power to sen
tence him, lx* brought before the justice issuing such warrant or 
before some other justice in and for the same territorial division, 
and such justice shall either remand him by warrant until the 
time at which he was required by his recognizance to apfs-ar for 
judgment, or until the sitting of a court having power to deal 
with his original offence, or admit him to hail (with a sufficient 
surety) conditioned on his appearing for judgment.

3. The offender when so remanded may be committed to a 
prison, either for the county or place in or for which the justi< e 
remanding him acts, or for the county or place where he is bound 
to appear for judgment; and the warrant of remand shall ord< i 
that In* lie brought Indore the court liefope which he was bound 
to appear for judgment, or to answer as to his conduct since his 
release. 52 V., c. 44, s. 3.

974. Interpretation.
In the three next preceding sections the expression “court’' 

means and include® any superior court of criminal jurisdiction, 
any “judge'’ or court within the meaning of Part LV, and any 
“magistrate*’ within the meaning of Part LVI of this Am 
52 V., c. 44, s. 1.
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1. €J-4J 1 irtwï*. chu». J.M.

An Act to Provide for the Conditieeal Lilieratiee of Penitentiary 
Convict*.

[Aiwited to August llili. lsutt.|

Her Majesty, liy and with the advice and oonseet of the Senate and 
House of Vouimoea, enact* as follow*:

1. It shall lie lawful for the <loveraor («encrai by an order in writing 
under the hand anil seal of the Secretary of State to grant to any con 
xiet under sentence of imprisonment in a penitent iary a license to lie at 
large in Canada, or in such part thereof n> in such license shall lie men
tioiiiil. during such portion of his term of imprisonment, and upon such 
conditions in all respects as to the Governor General may seem Ht; and 
the Governor General may from time to time revoke or alter such 
license bv a like order in writing.

2. So long as such license continues in force and unrevoked such con
vict shall not lie liable to be imprisoned by reason of his sentence, hut 
shall be allowed to go and remain at large according to the terms of such 
Incuse.

3. If any such license is revoked it shall be lawful for the Governor 
(•encrai by warrant under the hand and seal of the Secretary of State 
to signify to the Commissioner of Dominion Police at Ottawa that such 
license has la>cn revoked, and to require the said commissioner to issue 
hi.- warrant under his hand and seal for the apprehension of the convict, 
to w hom such license was granted, and the said commissioner shall issue 
his warrant accordingly, and such warrant shall and may be executed by 
the constable to whom the same is given for that purpose in any part of 
Canada, and ‘hall have the same force and effect in all parts of Canada 
a> if the same had been originally issued or subsequently endorsed by a 
justice or other lawful authority having jurisdiction in the place where, 
the same is executed, and such convict, when apprehended under such 
warrant, shall lie brought as Siam as conveniently may lie la-fore a jus
tice of the peace of the county in which the same is executed, and such 
justice shall thereupon make out his warrant under his hand and seal 
for the recommitment of such convict to the penitentiary from which he 
was released by virtue of the said license and such convict, shall be so 
recommitted accordingly, and shall thereupon la- remitted to his original 
sentence, and shall undergo the residue thereof as if such license had 
been not granted. Provided that if the place where such convict is ap
prehended is not within the province, territory or district for which such 
penitentiary is the penitentiary, such convict shall la- committed to the 
penitentiary for the province, territory or district within which he is so 
apprehended and shall there undergo the residue of his sentence.

4. \ license under section 1 may be in the form A in the schedule to 
this Act. or to the like effect, or may. if the Governor General thinks 
proper, lie in any other form different from that given in the schedule 
which he may think it expedient to adopt, and contain other and differ
ent conditions.

(b.) A copy of any conditions annexed to any such license, other 
than the conditions contained in form A shall lie laid before both Houses
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of Parliament within twenty-one days after the making thereof, if Pi 
liament be then in session, or if not, then within fourteen days after ti 
eoinmeneement of the next session of Parliament.

5. If any holder of a license under this Act is convicted of any indi- 
ahle offence his license shall be forthwith forfeited.

6. Every holder of such a license who is at large in Canada shall n< 
tify the plaice of his residence to the chief officer of police or the shern' 
of the city, town, county or district in which he resides, and shall, when 
ever he changes such residence within the same town, county or distrt 
notify such change to the said chief officer of police or sheriff, and when 
ever he is about to lea\e a city, town, county or district be shall notii 
such his intention to the chief officer of police or sheriff of that oil \ 
town, county or district, stating the place to which he is going, and al-« 
if required, and so far as is practicable, his address at that place, and 
whenever he arrives in any city, town, county or district he shall forth 
with notify his place of residence to the chief officer of police or tin 
sheriff of such last-mentioned city. town, county or district.

1. Every male holder of such a license shall, once in each month, 
report himself at such time as may lie preserilied by the chief officer "t 
police or sheriff of the city. town, county or district in which such hold 
er may be, either to such chief officer or sheriff himself, or to such eth' i 
jierson as he may direct, and such report may according as such chief ni 
fleer or sheriff dirent# lie required to he made personally or by letter.

3. If any person to wdiom this section applies fails to comply with 
any of the requirements of this section, he shall in any such ease lx 
guilty of an offence against this A et. unie* he proves to the satisfaction 
of the court before whom lie is tried, either that lining on a journey lie 
tarried no longer in the plane in respect of which he is charged with 
failing to notify his place of residence than was reasonably necessary, or 
that, otherwise, he did his best, to act in conformity with the law: and 
on summary conviction of such offence he shall lie liable in the disore 
tion of the justice either to forfeit his license nr to imprisonment with 
or without hard lalamr for a term not exceeding one year.

1. The Governor General may. by order under the liaml of the 
Secretary of State, remit any of the requirements of this sent,ion eitliei 
generally or in the ease of any particular holder of a license.

7. Any holder of a license under this Act. who
le.) fails to produce the same whenever required so to do by am

judge, police or other magistrate, or justice of the peace, liefore whom 
ne may lie brought charged with any offence, or by any peace officer in 
whose custody he may lie, and fails to make any reasonable excuse for 
not producing the same: or

(ft.) breaks any of the other conditions of his license by an Act which 
is not of itself punishable either upon indictment or upon summary con 
vietion. is guilty of an offence upon summary conviction of which lc 
shall he liable to imprisonment, for three months with or without hard 
labour.

8. Any peace officer may take into custody without warrant any 
convict who is the holder of such a license,

(er.) whom he reasonably suspects of having committed any offence.
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ill.) if it appear* to such peace oflieer that »ueh convict i> getting 
hie livelihood hy dishonest nieane;

and may take him Mare a justice to In- dealt with according to law.
-• If it appear» from the facte proved before the justice that then- are 

reasonable grounds for believing that the convict so brought before him 
is getting his livelihood by dishonest mean- such convict shall In- deemed 
-''"Ity of an offence against this Act. and his license shall be forfeited

3. Any convict so brought ladore a justice of the peace may la* con-
led of getting his livelihood by dishonest means although he has 

been brought before the justice on some other charge, or not in the man
ner provided for in this section.

9. When any holder of a license under this Ai t is convicted of an of 
fence punishable on summary conviction under this or any other Act 
the justice or justice* convicting the prisoner shall forthwith forward by 
post a certificate in the form B in the schedule to this Act to the Secre
tary of State, and thereupon the license of the said holder mav la- re
voked in manner aforesaid.

10. The conviction and sentence of any convint to whom a license is 
granted under this Act shall la- deemed to eentintie in force while such 
license remains unforfeited and unrevoked, although execution thereof 
is suspended.

11. When it such license as aforesaid is forfeited by a convict ion of 
an indictable offence or other conviction, or is revoked in pursuance of a 
summary conviction or otherwise, the person whose license is forfeited 
or revoked shall, after undergoing any other punishment to which he 
m«\ la* sentenced for any offence in consequence of which his license i- 
forfeited or revoked, further undergo a term of imprisonment equal to 
the portion of the term to which he was sentenced that remained un 
expired at the time his license was granted, and shall for the purpo-e of 
undergoing -iieh last mentioned punishment he removed from the jail 
or other place of confinement in which In- is. if it he not a penitentiary, 
to a penitentiary by warrant under the hand and seal of any justice hav 
mg jurisdiction at the place w here he is confined : and if he is confined 
in a penitMtiary shall undergo such term of imprisonment in that |n-iii 
I'-utiary, and in every cam* such convict shall I»»- liable to be dealt with 
in all respects ms if such term of imprisonment had formed part of his 
original sentence.

12. It. shall lie the duty of the Minister of .lu*<ticc to advice the 
t.ovcvnorGeneral upon all matters connected with or affecting the ad 
ministration of this Act.

NCHKmrue
Form A

LICKNRK

Ottawa, day of IS

His Excellency the Ooveinor-(Jeneral is graciously pleased to grant 
to , who was convicted of

at the for the on the
, and was then and there sentenced to
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imprison ment in the penitent iary for the ter
of . and in now confined in the

. license to lie at large from the day of his Ul>n 
lion under this order during the remaining portion of his term of n 
priaonment. unless the said shall before the expii i
t ion of the said term lie convicted of an indictable olfence within Canad 
or shall la* summarily convicted of an offence involving forfeiture 
which case such license will be immediately forfeited by law, or utile 
it shall please His Excellency sooner to revoke or alter such license.

This license is given subject to the conditions endorsed upon the s.n- 
upon the breach of any of which it will be liable to be revoked whether 
such breach is followed by a conviction or not.

And His Excellency hereby orders that the said
lie set at liberty within thirty days from the date of

this order.
(•iven under my hand and seal

at the ,
day of 1H

Secretary of stui>
CONDITIONS

1. The holder shall preserve his license and produce it when valli<1 
upon to do so by a magistrate or a peace oftieer.

2. He shall abstain from any violation of the law.
:t. He shall not habitually associate with notoriously bad character-, 

such as reputed thieve and prostitute-
4. lie shall not lead an idle and dissolute life without visible m<;iin 

of obtaining an honest livelihood.
Tf his license is forfeited or revoked in consequence of a convict inn 

for any offence lie will Is* liable to undergo a term of imprisonment equal 
to the portion of his term of years which remained
unexpired when his license was granted, viz.: the term of

Form R

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF CONVICTION

Î do hereby certify that V it., the holder of a license undei iV 
Art to prorhlr for thr conditional munition of Penitent Iary Comi't*. 
was on the day of in the year

duly convicted by and before of the
offence of and sentenced to

J. P.. Co.

2. Victoria, chap. jfi.
An Act to amend nn Act to provide for the Conditional 

Liberation of Penitentiary Convicts.
I Assented to 7th May, I Olio

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and 
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows î

1. The provisions of chapter 40 of the statutes of 1800, intituled
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ACTIONS AGAINST CRIMINAL LAW ADMINISTRATORS 974-978

An Art to proiidr for tin conditional Iikeration of Penitentiary Conviait, 
hull apply to all person* convicted of any offcni'c and being under aen- 

tcii.c <»t imprisonment in any jail or other public or reformatory prison ; 
and the Governor Cieneral may grant to any person so com it ted and la- 
mg under imprisonment in any jail or other public or reformatory prison 
a license to be at large in < airndn upon the like term- and condition* 
as are by the said Act prescribed and authorized with respect to jieni- 
tmtiary convicts.

The said Act and this Act may la- cited respectively as Thr Ticket 
of Lenre Art, IMS*, and The Tirket'of lean {humiliant Art. IWW. and 
may be cited collectively u# The Tirket of lean Aetx.

TITLE IX
ACTIONS AGAINST PKIISOXH ADMINISTERING THE 

CRIMINAL LAW

975. Time and place of action.
Every action amt prosecution against any persou for any

thing purporting to Is* done in pursuance of any Act of the Par
liament of Canada relating to criminal law shall unless other
wise provided, Ik- laid and tried in the district, county or other 
judicial division, where the act was committed, and not else
where, and shall not lie commenced except within six months 
next after the act committed. R.S.C., c. 185, s. 1.

976. Notice of action.
Notice in writing of such action and of the cause thereof, 

shall Ik* given to the defendant one month at least before the 
commencement of the action. R.S.C.. e. 185. s. 2.

977. Defence.
In any such action the defendant may plead the general issue, 

ami give the provisions of this title and the special matter in 
evidence at any trial had thereupon. R.S.C., c. 185. s. 3.

978. Tender or payment into court.
No plaintiff shall recover in any such action if tender of suf

ficient amends is made before such action brought, or if a suf-
523
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ficient sum of money is j>aid into court by or on behalf of i 
defendant after such action brought. K.S.C., t*. 185, s. 4.

979. Costs.
If such action is commenced after the time hereby limit 

for bringing the same, or is brought or the venue laid in am 
other place than as aforesaid, a verdict shall be found or ju<l 
ment shall be given for the defendant ; and thereupon or if t !" 
plaintill becomes non-suit, or discontinues anv such action aft' i 
i'suc joined, or if upon demurrer or otherwise judgment isgixctt 
against the plaintiff, the defendant shall, in the discretion of 
the court, recover his full costs as between solicitor and cli« i 
and shall have the like remedy for the same as any defendant 
lias by law in other cases: and although a verdict or judgment 
is given for the plaintiff in any such action, such plaintiff shall 
not have costs against the defendant, unless the judge, hcl'ui 
whom the trial is had, certifies his approval of the action. I,' 
S.C., c. 185, s. 5.

980. Other remedies saved.
Nothing herein shall prevent the effect of any Act in for- in 

any province of Canada, for the protection of justices of tin 
peace or other oflkem from vexat ious actions for tilings purpor 
ing to he done in the performance of their duty. R.S.C.. c. 185. 
e. 6.

TITLE X
HF.PKAL &c

961. Statute» repealed.
The several Art. set out and described in «clnsliile two to 

this Art eliall, from and after the date appointed for the coming 
into force of this Art. he re|>ealed to the extent slated in tl • 
said schedule.

2. The provisions of this Act which relate to procedure shall
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apply to all prosecutions commenced on or after tin* day upon 
which this Act comes into force, in relation to any offence when
soever committed. The procctslmgs in respect of any prosecu
tion commenced before the said date otherwise than under the 
Summary Conviction* Act, shall, up to the time of committal 
for trial, he continued as if this Act had not been passed, and 
after committal for trial shall Ik* subject to all the provisions 
**f this Act relating to procedure so far as the same are appli
cable thereto. The proceedings in respect of anv prosecutions 
commenced lieforv the said day, under the Summary Con vic
iions Act, shall be continued and carried on as if this Act bad 
not been passed. 50 V., c. 32. s. 1.

1. (a.) All agreements to suppress criminal prosecutions are illegal 
m the absence of any statutory provision to the contrary.

ib.) A covenant for the payment of money, given by the accused and 
others for the purpose of stifling u proseeution for the alleged embezzle
ment, prior to the Criminal Code, of partnership property under the Lar
ceny Act, K.S.C., e. M54. s. 58 (see Criminal Code, 811), i* not enforceable.

(<*.) The Imperial Act 20 and 21 Viet.., c. 54, s. 12. if it lie still in 
force in British Columbia, which it did not become necessary to decide, 
applies only to trustee- guilty of misappropriation of property held 
upon express trusts, and validates an agreement or security given by 
such a defaulting trustee himself, having for its object the restoration or 
repayment of any trust property misappropriated, and not an agreement 
"i security given by third parties under no civil obligation to the party 
vrtuiged, for the purpose of stilling the prosecution.—Supreme Court, 
(Can.), 1898. Major rx MeCranev. 2 Can. < r. Cas., 547: Strong, ('. 
Taschereau, Sedgewiek, King & (iirouard, JJ.

982. Forms in schedule one to be valid.
The several forms in schedule one to this Act varied to suit 

tin* cam* or forms to the like effevt shall Ik* deemed good, valid 
and sufficient in law.

983. Application of Act to N. W. T. and Keewatin. Not to 
affect H. M. forces. Not to affect certain Acts. Construction 
thereof.

The provisions of this Act extend to and are in force in the 
North-west Territories and the district of Keewatin except in 
so far as they are inconsistent with the provisions of the North- 
rest Territories Art or The K meat in Art and the amendment* 
thereto.
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S. Nothing ill this Art aluill affect any of the laws relate 
to the gmcrninent of Her Majesty’s land or naval forces.

3. Nothing herein contained shall affect the Acta and pur: 
of Acte in the appendix to this Act. Anil in construing gin 
parts reference may lx* had to the repealed port urns of the .V is 
of which respectively they form parte, as well as to any section» 
of this Act which have been substituted therefor, or which de 
with like matters.



SCHEDULE ONE

SCHEDULE ONE-FORMS

A.—(Section 557)

VAKHA XT TO CONVEY BEFORE A JVHTICE OF ANOTHER CO V XT Y

Canada, i
Province of , \
County of . j

Whereas information U|>on oath was this day made before 

the undersigned that A. B. of , on the

day of , in the year , at , in the

county of (state the charge).

And whereas 1 have taken the deposition of X. Y. as to the 

siiid offence.

And whereas the charge is of an offence committed in the 

county of

This is to command you to convey the said (name of accused). 

« f , before some justice of the laat mentioned

county, near the above place, and to deliver to him this war

rant and the said deposition.

Hated at , in the said county of ,

this day of , in the year

J. 8.,

J. Z\, (Name of county.)
To of
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B.—(Srclion 567)

BECEIKT TO BE U1VEN TO THE ION STABLE BY THE JVBTK i 

FOB THE COUNTY IN WHICH THE OFFENCE WAF 

COMMITTED

Cm iia« la, 
Province of 
Coeety of

I
I, J. L., » justice of the jieaee in and for the count

, hereby certify that W. T., peace officer of tl 
county of , has. on thia day of
in tlie year , hy virtue of and in obedicn
to a warrant of J. 8 . Kw|uire, * justice of the peace in and I 
the county of , produced before me one A. I!.
charged liefore the said J. S. with hating (<fr„ Ming nhnrlh/ 1 
offtncr), and delivered him into the custody of 
by my direction, to answer to the said charge, and further to V 
dealt with according to law, and has also delivered unto me tin 
said warrant.together with the information (if any) in tliv 
behalf, and the deposition (a) of C. D (awl nf ). '
the said warrant mentioned, and that he has also proved to me. 
upon oath, the handwriting of the said J. S. subscribed to tie 
«ame.

Dated the day and veer first above mentioned, at 
in the said county of

J. L,
J. P„ (Name nf count g I

C.—(Section 668)

INFORMATION AND COMPLAINT FOR AN INDICTABLE OU I V I

Canada, k
Province of , >
County of . y

The information and complaint of C.D. of 
(yeoman), taken thia day of

62R
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'Iajestjr > justices of the J*'*( i' tfi mul for tlie seul eounty
of

Siworu b- lore (me), the da\ and year first above mentioned, 
at

J. 8.,
J ■ I Name of county.)

D.—(Section 560)

WARRANT TO APPREHEND A PERSON CHAROED WITH AN 

IMIICTARLE OFFENCE COMMITTED ON THE HH1H 
SEAS OR ARROAD

Fin" offences committed on the high eeae the marrant may he 
the tome a* in ordinary Caere, but describing the offence to hare 
been committed ‘‘on the high eeae, out of the body of anv dis
trict or county of Canada and within the jurisdiction of the 
Admiralty ef England.”

For offences committed abroad, for which the partie» may be 
indicted in Canada, the warrant also may be the same ae in 
ordinary caeee, bid describing the offence to have been committed 
‘‘on land out of Canada, to wit : at in the
Kingdom of , or, at , in the Island of ,
in the Wilt Indies, or at , in the East Indies,” or ae
the cane may be.

B.—(Section 582)

SCM1ION8 TO A PERSON CHAROED WITH AN INDICTABLE
OFFENCE

Canada, 
Province of 
County of

To A. B , of (labourer)
Whereas you have this day been charged before the under

signed . a justice of the peace in and for the said
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county of , for that you on , at
(ataliny tkoiily I hr offence) : Them- are therefore to reman 
you, in Her Majiety’a name, to be and apgiear before» ( n 
on , at o'clock iu the (fore) noon, at
or before such other ju»lice or junliiia of the peace for tin 
heme county of , a» ahull then he there, to anstti »
to the aaid charge, and to he further dealt with according t• » 
law. Herein fail not.

(Jiven under l»iy) hand and aeal, tliia day of
in the year , at , in the county aforeaa el

J. [MAL.]

,/. (Xante of eaunty I

F.—(Seri ion 66$)

WARRANT IN THE FIRST INSTANCE TO AI'I’RFHKNII A PERRON 
CIIARUEI) WITH AN INDICTABLE OFFENCE

Canada,
Province of 
County of
To all or any of the constable» and other |*»ace officer» in tin 

-aid oountv of .
Where»* A. R. of , /labourer), haa this day been

charged upon oath liefore the undersigned , a justice
of the |ieaee in and for the aaid county of , for 1 lint
he. on , at , did (*r, elating ehorllg lh'
off rare ) : Tlieae are therefore to command you. in Her Maje-l \ > 
name, forthwith to apprehend the Raid A. R., and to bring bin 
before (me) (or some other juatiee of the peace in and for the 
aaid county of ), to answer unto the said charge
and to la» further dealt w-ith according to law.

Given under (mg) hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the county aforesaid

J. 8., [real.]
J. P., (Nome of rountu
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l» •—(Bed ion ôÜS)

WARRANT WHEN TUE 81 MMOX8 18 DISOBEYED

Canada, »
Pro VMM» of , £
( ounty of . \

* ° or #ny °f thv constahloe and other peace oSeere in 
the said county of

W hems on the day of , (instant or last
I*”') ^ B-i °f , wss charged Is'furv ! ms
“r **•) undersigned (or nnmr Ikr juxlicr or juxtiraa. or n> 
Ikr <•«*- mag hr), (a) ju-tiee at the ja-aee in and fur the said 
county of , for that <df.. n» in the rnmnomr) ; and
whefSIa I (or he (hr aaid junlirr of Ikr prnrr. or we or they Ikr, 
Mill juHirrt of Ikr pracr) did then issue (mg. ear, kin or Ikrir) 
Marnions to the aaid A H.. euminamUng him, in Her Majesty's 
name, to lie and appear before (mr) on it
o rlnek in the (fore) noon, at , or before sueh other
justice or justice» of the jieaee as should then lie there, to 
answer to the said charge and to he further dealt with accord
ing to 1rs ; and when‘as the said A. P. has neglected to lie or 
appear at the time and place ap|minted in and by the said sum
mons. although it has now la>en proved to (mr) upon oath 
that the said summons was duly served upon the said A. II.: 
’Ihesc am therefore to command you in Her Majesty's name, 
forthwith to apprehend the said A B„ and to bring him before 
(mr) or some other justice of the peace in and for the said 

county of , to answer the said charge, and to he
further dealt with according to law.

(ü'en under (my) hand and seal, this day of ,
in the year , at , in the county aforesaid.

3. 8., faKAL.]
J. P.. (Xame of realty.)
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KMJOMBEMKM IN BACKIXU A IA AMU A NT 

U.—(tintion 666)

Canada,
Province of 
County of

Whenproof upon oath has this day been made before 
me . a justice of the jteace in and for the said count\

, that the name of J. 8. to the within warrant sulweril» I 
is of the handwriting of the justice of the peace within men
tioned : 1 do therofore hereby authorise W. T. who brings ■ 
me this warrant and all other persons to whom this warrant 
was originally directed, or by whom it may la* lawfully ex . 
euteil. ami also all |a*aee officers of tlie said county of 
to execute the same within the said last mentioned county 

(liven under my hand, this day of , in tin*
year , at , in the county aforesaid.

J. L,
J. P., (Same of county.)

I.—(Section 669)

WARRANT TO SEARCH

Canada. 1
Province of , >
County of y

Whereas it appears on the oath of A. 11 of . that then* 
is reason to suspect that (describe thinqs to he scorched for mi.I 
offence in rasper/ of which search it mate) are concealed in

at
This is, therefore, to authorize and require you to ent* r 

between the hours of (as the justice shall direct) into the said
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preimaaa, and to March for the said things, and to bring the 
-ame before me or eome other justice.

Dated at , in the «aid county of , this
day of , in the year

J. 8..
J. A'., (Same of r omit y j

To of ,

J.—(Seelion Ô09)

INFORMATION TO OBTAIN A SEARCH WARRANT 

Canada, i
1‘mvince of , (
County of ,\

The information of A.B., of 
ill the laid county (yearnan), taken thie 

day of in the year
I«ferc me. J.S., Inquire, a justice of (lie peace, in and for the 
district (or county, etc.,) of , who save that
(ieeeribe thinye to be tearrheil for ami offence m reaper! of tchirk 
aeorrh is made), and that he has just and reasonable cause to 
susp^-t, and suspects, that the said goods and chattels, or some 
part of them are concealed in the ( drelliny-hnuee, d-e.) of C.D., 
"f in the said district for county, etr.) (here add the route» 
of eue/iicum, whairier they may hr): Wherefore (he) prays that 
a search warrant may be grim ted to him to search the (dwell- 
toy houtr, Ac.) of the said C.D., as aforesaid, for the said goods 
and chattels so stolen, taken and carried away as aforesaid (or 
at Ike roue may be).

Sworn (or affirmed j I adore me the day and year first above 
mentioned, at in the said county of

J. 8„
•I.P., (name of dielrirl or minify, elr),

' 3-04 V.. c. 46, s. 3. (Form J come» into force on the lei of 
January 1901).
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1. Ip to the lut of January UMII, Form J. Khali trail as follows 

•■J.—(geotim Ô69)

INFORMATION TO OBTAIN A SEA Ht II WARRANT

ProVMMN* »»f 
County of

The information of A. B., of 
county (potman), taken this

, in the year

, ill the *a ni 
day of

, before me, J. S„ Enquire i
justice of the peace, in ami for the county idescribe t him, is tit be search'll 
for and offnar in respect of which search is made), of
who says that
he ban just and reasonable cause to suspect, and suspects, that the s.ml 
goods and chattels, or some part of them are concealed in the idweHir 
house, de.) of C. D., of , in the said county,
(In re inhl the l'a uses of suspicion, whatever then may be) : Wherefore i !<< 
prays that a search warrant may lie granted tx> him to search tin 
{dwellinn house. «Ir.), of the said < 1)., as aforesaid, for the said go.. i-
and chattels so feloniously stolen, taken and carried away as aforesaid.

Sworn (or affirmed) liefore me the day and year first above mm
, in the said county oftinned, at

J. /*., ( \ame of County.)

K.—( Sert ion ~>S0 )

HI'IIMON'S TO A WITNESS

Province of 
Countv of

To K. F„ of , (labourer) :

Whereas information lias been laid before the undersigned
, ft justice of the peace in and for the said countv 

. that A. H. (ée.t as in the summons or warrantof
a a ainsi the accused), and it has lieen made to appear to me, that 
you are likely to give material evidence for (the prosecution) 
or for the accused ; These are therefore to require you to he
and to appear before me, on 
in the (fore) noon, at

next, at o’clock
, or la-fore such other just in
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or justiveis of tin* peace of the same county of
shall then Ik* there, to testify what you know concerning tlie 
-aid charge so made against, the said A. B. as aforesaid. Herein 
uni not.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
the year . at , in the county aforesaid.in the year

J. S., |i*A!..]

'/. (XnMr of county.)
:»8-5tt V., c. 40. s. 1.

L.—{Section 582)

VAKHA XT VVIIKN \ WITNESS HAS NOT OBEY I II THE SI VIMoXR

Canada.
Province of 
Countv of

To all or any of the constables anil other peace officers in the 
said county of

Whereas information having been laid before n
justice of the peace, in and for the said county of ,
that A. 11. (ér„ a* in the hummoum) ; and it having lwen made 
to appear to (me) u|*n oath that K. F. of ,
Ilabourtr)% was likely to give material evidence for (the prone- 
difuml, (!) duly issued (my) summons to the said K. F.. re
quiring him to be and appear before (wr) on ,
’it . or before such other justice or justices of the
|>eaee for the same county, as should then be there, to testify 
what he knows respecting the said charge so made against the 
slid A. B.. as aforesaid ; and whereas proof has this day been 
made upon oath before (me) of such summons having been duly 
served upon the said K. F. : and whereas the said K. F. has 
neglected to apjtear at the time and place appointed by the said 
summons, and no just excuse has been offered for such neglect :
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These are therefore to command you to bring and have the sail I
K. F. before (me) on 
(fore) noon, at

o’clock in theat
. or before such other justice or

justices for the same county, as shall then be there, to testih 
what he knows concerning the said charge so made against tli 
said A. R. as aforesaid.

(liven under (my) hand and seal, this 
, in the year , at

aforesaid.

day of
, in the count\, at

J. 8., [SEAL.]

J. P . (Name of count y.)

M.—(Section 6S3)

WARRANT FOR A WITNESS IN THE FIRST INSTANCE

Province of 
Countv of

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the 
said county of

Whereas information has been laid before the undersign- !
, a justice of the peace, in and for the said count\ 
. that (dr., ns in the summons) ; and it having beenof

made to appear to (me) upon oath, that E. F. of 
(labourer), is likely to give material evidence for the prose, n- 
tion. ami that it is probable that the said K. F. Mill not attend 
to give evidence unless compelled to do so : These are ther- 
fore to command you to bring and have the said E. F. before 
(me) on , at o’clock in the (fore) noon, at
or before such other justice or justices of the peace for the 
same county, ns shall then be there, to testify what he knows
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concerning (lie said charge so made against the said A. B. as 
il foreci.ii I.

(then under my hand and seal, this 
, in the year , at

aforesaid.

day of 
in the countv. at

J. 8., [seal.]

J. P.. (Name of county.)

N.—(8 ret i on 584)

W A Hit A NT WHEN A WITNESS HAS NOT OBEYED THE 

BUSMEN A

Province of 
fountv of

lo nil or any of the constables and other peace officers in the 
eaid county of

Whereas information having been laid before , a
justice of the peace. in and for the said county, that A. R. 
(d'r., as m the summons) ; and there lieing reason to believe
that K. F., of , in the province of
(labourer), was likely to give material evidence for (the prosecu
tion). a writ of subpoena was issued by order of ,
judge of (name of court) to the said K. F.. requiring him to be
; iid appear before (me) on . at
or liefore such other justice or justices of the peace for the 
same county, as should then he there, to testify what he knows 
respecting tin* said charge so made against the said A. IV, as 
aforesaid : and whereas proof has this day been made upon oath 
liefore (me) of such writ of subpomn having been duly served 
U|ton the said K. F. : and whereas the said K. F. has neglected to 
appear at the time and place appointed by the writ of sub
poena, and no just excuse has been offered for such neglect :
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These are therefore to command you to bring and haw the >a 
E. F. before (me) on at o'clock in the (ton »
noon, at , or Indore such other justice or justii
for the same county as shall then lie there, to testify what h«- 
knows concerning the said charge so mai le against the said A It 
as aforesaid.

Given under (mp) hand ami seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the county aforesaid.

J. S. | heal. |

J. P., (Same of county.)

O.—(Sert ion 586)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR RKFI SINO TO 
BE SWORN OH TO GIVE EVIDENCE

Canada,
Province of 
County of

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the 
county of , and to the keeper of the common
gaol at . in the said county of

Whereas A. B. was lately charged before . a justice
of the peace in and for tin- said county of , for that (d- . 
ns in the summons) : ami it having lieen made to apjiear to
(me) upon oath that E. F. of wan. likely to give
material evidence for the prosecution (I ) duly issued (my) siitn- 
mong to tlm said E. F., requiring himeto lie and appear In r.
me on . at , or before such other justice
or justices of tin1 peace for the same county as should then lie 
there, to testify what he knows concerning the said charge »'> 
made against the said A. B. as aforesaid ; and the said 1 I',
now appearing before (me) (or being brought before (me) by
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'irtue of a warrant in that behalf^, to testify as aforesaid, ami 
••emg required to make outli or alii Filiation as a witness in that 
behalf, now refuses so to do (or being duly sworn as a witness 
now refuses to answer certain questions concerning the premises 
which are now here put to him, and more particularly the fol
lowing ) without offering any just excuse for
>uch refusal : These arc therefore to command you, the said 
constables or peace officers, or any one of you, to take the said 
E. F. and him safely to convey to the common gaol at ,
in the county aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the kee|>er 
then-of. together with this precept : And (1 ) do hereby <-om- 
uiand you, the said keeper of the said common gaol to receive 
the >aid E. F. into your custody in the said common gaol, and 
him there safely keep for the space of days, for his
*aid contempt, unless in the meantime he consents to Im> 
examined, and to answer concerning the premises; and for your 
so doing, this shall he your sufficient warrant.

Given under (#wy) hand and seal, this day of ,
in the year , at , in the county aforesaid.

J. K. [sisal.]
•/. P„ (Name of county.)

P.—(Section HHH)

WARRANT REM AND! XU A PRISON EU

Canada, i
Province of , V
County of . y

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the 
said county of , and to the keeper of the common
gaol at , in the said county.

Khorens A. B. was this day charged before the undersigned 
, a justice of the peace in and for the said 

, for that (dr., ns in the warrant to ap-county of
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prrkntd), and it appears to (me) to U- necessary to remand il 
said A. It : These are therefore to command you, the said con 
stables and peace officers, or any of you, in Her Majesty's mini 
forthwith to convey the said A. It. to the common gaol ni

, ill the said county, and there to deliver
him to the keejier thereof, together with this precept : All 
I hereby command you the said keeper to receive the said A. 11 
into your custody in the said common gaol, and there safelv

day of f iiutaa/1.keep him until the
alien I herein- command you to have him at

o’clock in the (fore) noon of the same
day before (me) or liefore such other justice or justices of the 
|ieace for the said county as shall then be there, to answer 
further to the said charge, and to be further dealt with accord
ing to law, unices you shall lie otherwise ordered in the mean 
time.

Given under mv hand and seal, this day of
in the veer , at , in the county aforesaid.

J. 8., fsEAL.l
J. , (Some of nullify.)

Q.—(Section ÔS7)

lltl OONIZANCE or BAIL INSTEAD OF REMAND ON AN AMOVE" 
IIENT OF EXAMINATION

Province of 
County of

He it remembered that on the day of
, (labourer), L. 'I., A. B.. of

, (grocer), and N. 0., of
in the year 
of , (bu'cher). 

, a justicepersonally came before me.
of the peace for the said county, and severally acknowledged 
themselves to owe to our Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heir»
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and successors, the several sums following, that is to say : the 
»aid A. B. the sum of , ami the said L.M., and X. ().,
the aum of , each, of good and lawful current
money of Canada, to lie made and levied of their aeveral goods 
and chattels, land» and tenement» re»|ieetivcly, to the use of 
our said Lady the Queen, her heir» and successors, if he, the 
»aid A. B.. fails in the condition endorsed for hereunder 
written.)

Taken and acknow ledged the day and year first above men
tioned, at before roe.

J. L,
./. (Same of county.)

CONDITION

The condition of the within (or alsive) written recogni
zance is eueh that whereas the within bounden A. B. was this 
day (or on last past ) charged liefore me for that (<fr.,
"I i« llie narrant) ; and whereas the examination of the wit
nesses for the prosecution in this behalf is adjourned until the 

day of ( ieietant ) : If, therefore,
the said A. It. ap|iears before me on the said day of

(inntanl), at o’clock in the
(fore) noon, or liefore such other justice or justices of the peace 
for the said county as shall then be there, to answer (further) 
to the said charge, and to he further dealt with according to 
law, the said recognizance to be void, otherwise to stand in full 
force and virtue.

R.—(Sertion 589)

CERTIFICATE or NON-APPEARANCE TO BE ENDORSED ON THE 
RECOGNIZANCE

I hereby certify that the said A. R. ha« not appeared at the 
time and place in the above condition mentioned, hut therein
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has made a default, by reason whereof the within written r 
vognizanoe is forfeited.

J. L„
J. /'., (Same of county.)

8.—(Section 590)

OKFoaiTiox or a witness

Canada, 'a
Province of , '
County of . y

The deposition of X. Y. of , taken before tin
undersigned, a justice of the peaoi* for the said count\ <*!'

, this day of , in the year
at (or after notice to C.D. who stands committed f<»r

) in the presence and hearing of C.D. who stand* 
charged that (state the charge). The said deponent saith on 
his (oath or affirmation) as follows : (Insert deposition us neat 
as possible in monts of mit ness.)

(If deposition* of several mitnesses are taken at the same tino. 
they may be token and signed os foliotes :)

The depositions of X. of , Y. of , Z. of
&e., taken in the presence and hearing of O.D., who stand- 
charged t lint

The deponent X. (on his oath or affirmation) saw as follow -

The deponent Y. (on his oath or affirmation) says as follow -
The deponent Z. (on his oath, dr., <fr. )
(The signature of the justice may be appended as folloms : )
The depositions of X.. Y.. &e„ written on the several

sheets of paper, to the last of which my signature is annexed, 
were taken in the presence and hearing of C.D. and signed h\ 
the said X., Y., Z., respectively in his presence. In witm -> 
whereof 1 have in the presence of the -said C.D. signed my name.

J. 8.,
J. P.. (Name of county.)
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T.—(Section 091)

KTATKMKXT OK Til K ACVI KKI)

Canai lu, \
Province of , y
County of . \

A. H. stands charged before the undersigned , a
jiiî»!iot* of the peace in and for the county aforesaid, this

toy • in the year , for that
the said A. B.. on , at (&., as
m the captions of the deposit ions) ; and the said charge l>eing 
r ad to tlie said A. B., and the witnesses for the prosecution. 
< I). and K. F., being wverally examined in his presence, the
>aid A. B. is now addressed by me as follows : “ Having heard 
“the evidence, do you wish to say anything in answer to the 
“ charge P ^ on are not obliged to sa\ anything unless von 
‘•desire to do so ; hut whatever you nay will lie taken down in 
‘ writing, and may lie given in evidence against you at your 
‘ trial. You must clearly understand that you have nothing 
“to hope from any promise of favour, and nothing to fear from 
“any threat which may have tx-en held out to induce you to 
“make any admission or confession of guilt, hut whatever you 
“ now say may lie given in evidence against you upon your trial. 
“ notwithstanding such promise or threat.” Whereupon the said 
A. B. says as follows : (Here state whatever the prisoner saps 
mid in his my words, as nearly as possible. Get him to siyn il 
if he will).

A. B.
Taken before me. at , the day and year first

alnive mentioned.
J. S., r*FAL.l

J. P.. (Name of county.)
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U.—(Section Ô9Ô)

FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE WHERE THE PROSECUTOR REQl 1RI 
THE JUSTICE TO BIND HIM OVEH TO PROSECUTE AFTER

THE CHARGE IS DISMISSED

Province of 
County of

Whereas f.D., was charged before me upon the information *>i 
E. F. that C. 1). (state the charge), and upon the hearing of tl 
said charge 1 discharged the said ( and the said E.F. desir* 
to prefer an indictment against the said C. D. resisting the m I 
charge, and has required me to hind him over to prefer sueli an 
indictment at (here describe the next practicable sitting of tin 
court by which the person discharged would he tried if committed I 

The undersigned E.F. hereby binds himself to perform the 
following obligation, that is to say, that he will prefer and pro- 
t cute an indictment respecting the said charge against the said 
C D. at (as above). And the said E. F. acknowledge* him-It 
liound to forfeit to the Crown the sum of $ in case In*
fail* to perform the said obligation.

E.F.
Taken ltefore me.

J. 8.,
J. P., (Name of county.)

V.—(Section 596)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT

Canada, 
Province of 
County of

To the constable of
(common gaol) at

.

, and to the keeper of the 
, in the said county
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\\ livrvus A.It. wo» this dev charged Isdorv me, .1. H., one 
"i Her Majesty's justices of I lie peace in anil fl)r the said county 

, ou the outli of C.ll. of ,
i farmer), and other», for that Ida .. */«/,«,/ ,*„,•//# :
Ihese are therefore to eouiniand yon the said constable to take 
the said AH, and him safely to convey to the from man i/anl) at 

aforoaiil. ami there to deliver him 
to the kiv|*T thereof, together with this precept : Anil I do 
hereby command you the said ki»|sr of the .aid fnsoiami f—l) 
to receive the said A ll. into your euslmlv in the said fromtaw 
;a"l). and there aafelv keep him until he shall lie theme deliv- 
ered by due course of law.

tiiven under my band and seal, this day of
, in the year , at , in the county aforesaid.

J. S., | skai„ |
J. , (Xnmt nf romt/if.)

W.—(Section 60S)

• BIOUXIÏAXCK TO rUOKKIT TC

Canada,
I’rovinee of 
Countv of :!

Re it rememliered that on the day of
in the year , C. D. of

, in the
• (firmer), personally eame 

• » justiee of the jwaee in and for the said 
, and acknowledged himself to owe to 

0,1 r Sovereign lowly the Qeeee, her heirs and sueecssors, the 
,Hm "f ■ »f good and lawful current money of
Canada, to he made and levied of his gisais and chattels, lands

in the
«aid county of 
before me 
eounly of
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and tenements, to the «se of our said Sovereign Lady the Qui I 
lier lu-ira and «ticci-aaors, if the aa:d C. 1 >. fails in tlie condition 
emloreed (or hereunder written)

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men 
tioned at , before me.

J. 8.
J. I’.. (Nome of county ) 

CONDITION TO wcrn

The condition of the within (or alaive) written recognizan. 
i, each that wliereaa one A. It. was this day charged Indore n 
J. K„ a justice of the peace within mentioned, for that id- 
in tin ra/ilion of the depoeitiane) ; if tliercfore, he the «aid t il. 
appears at the court by which the said A. It. is or shall 
tried* and there duly prosecute each charge thee the said recog
nisance to be void, otherwise to stand in full force anil virtue

X.—(Section iitiM)

CIH1NIZANCF. TO PHOHElTTK AND GIVE EVIDENCE

ISome ao the loot form, to the arterial* and then (hue) : 
And there duly proeerutie such charge against the «nid \ fi 
for the olTenne aforesaid, and gives evidence thereon, i s well 
to the jurors who shall then inquire into the said offence, li

ai so to them who shall pass upon the trial of the said A It tin 
the said recognizance to lie void, or else to stand in full forel
and virtue.

V.—( Section Ô8S)

COGNIZANCE TO OIVE EVIDENCE

(Same ao the loot form hut one, to the aeterid* and thn 
Ihua) :—And there gives such evidence as he knows upon the
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charge to la- then and there preferred i.gaih-d thv said A. It. for 
the offence aforesaid, then the sail rvcognizam-e to lie void, 
otherwise to remain in full fores- ami virtue.

Z.—(Section Mm

COMMITMENT OK A WITNESS Ni ItKKI BINU TO ENTE* INTO 
THE MKl'tHlXIZANeE

Canada, 1
ProtTnoe of , Ç
County of . %

To all or any of the peace officers in the said county of
, nnd to the keeper of the common gaol of the said 

county of , at , in the1 «aid
county of

Whereas A. B. was lately charged before the undersigned 
maws of Ikr /lief to* of Ike peaee), a just he of the peeoe in and 
for the said county of , for that (êc., oh ia Ike tmm-
mone lo Ike rifnaae/, and it having Is-en made toa|i|N-ar to I me} 
upon oath that E. F., of , was likely to give material
evidence for the prosecution, f/j duly issued fmg) summons 
to the said E. F„ requiring him to la- and appear bc-fore (me) 

• ut or la-fore such other justice or
justices of the peace as should then la- there, to testify what he 
knows concerning tin- said charge so made against the said A. B. 
a< afore-aid ; and the said E. R now appearing la-fore I me) 
lor being brought liefore Ime) by virtue of a warrant in that 
hi-hidf to testify as afori-said). has Iteen now examined la-fore 
<"•) touching the premises, but being by (me) required to 
cuter into a n-cogniznnce conditioned to give evidence against 
ti e said A. B.. now refuse* so to do : These arc therefore to 
command you the said fa-ace officers, or any one of you. to take 
the said E. K. and him safely convey to the common gaol at 

, in the county aforesaid, and there deliver 
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him to tin* sai<I keeper thereof, together with thin precept : 
And I do hereby vommi.nd you, the said keeper of the nihI com 
mon gaol, to receive the said K. F. into your custody in the sanl 
common gaol, there to imprison and safely keep him until all. i 
the trial of the haul A. B. for the offence aforesaid, unless in t 
meantime the said K. F. duly enters into such rvcognizanei i 
aforesaid, in the sun of before some one Justine of t
|N-ace for the said county. conditioned in the usual form to a 
pear at the court b\ which the said A. B. is or shall be tried, and 
tln-re to give evidence upon the charge which shall then an ! 
there be preferred against the said A. B. for the offence afor- 
said.

Given under my hand and seal this day of
in the veer .at , in the county aforesaid

J. ' , | SEAL.]

J. I*.. (K*m* of roiiHhi )

A A.—(Section .V.(9)

St IlSK^I ENT ORDER TO DISlHAWlE THE WITNESS

Province of 
County of

. in theTo the keeper of the common gaol at
county of , aforesaid.

day ofWhereas by (my) order dated the
(inetnnt) reciting that A. B. was lately Itefore then charged 
liefore (me) for a OTtain offence therein mentioned, and tli.it 
H. F. having apfieared liefore (me) and lx-ing examined ;i- ;i 
witness for the prosecution on that behalf, refused to enter into 
recognizance to give evidence against the said A. B . ami 1 
therefore thereby committed the said E. F. to your custody, ami
required you safely to k«-ep him until after the trial of the *nid
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tbt' aaid A.It., fail' in the uonditicm endorwd (or hercuuder 
written).

Taken and ackimwlcdged the day and war tirât above men
tioned, at before us.

J. 8.,
J.N,
./. I’.. (Xante of count]/.)

The eiiiiditiiin of the within (or above) written recognizance. 
I-Mieh that whereat the waul A. It. waa this day charged liefnrc 
(no), the jeetices within mentioned for that fdr., an in the 
narrant) : if. therefore, the said A. B. rs at the next -u- 
perior enurt of criminal jurisdiction (or court of general or 
quarter N-sMon- of the peace) to In» holden in and for the 
county of , and then' surrender* himself into the
cuatiNlv of the keeper of the eoouooo jail (or lock-up house | 
there, and pleads to such indictment as may lie found again-I 
him Iiv the grand jury, for and in reepect to the charge afore 
said, and take» his trial upon the same, and does not depart the 
said court without leave, then the said recognizance to lie void, 
otherwise to stand in full force and virtue, fill-64 V., c. 4fi. 
s. .1. i h'arm HR. rnnui into force on the let of January 19» I 1

I p to the lut of .!«matey 1901. Form Hit thall read at fallout 

•BB.—(KiWIo* HOI)

MX-OOMZAItra OK BAIL

Canada, 1
Province of , [
County of . I

Be it rememliered that on the day of
the year . A. B. of . (Ififmttrrrh !» M.
of . (f/rntrr), and N. O. of , (butcher). personally
came lie fore ( f/M ) tlie undersigned. thro) justices of the peace for the 
county of . and severally acknowledged themselves to owe
to our Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs and successors, the several 
sum* following, that is to say: the said A. B. the sum of
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and the said L. M. and N. U. the «uni of , eueli, of good and
lawful current money of Canada, to bit made and levied of their several 
gotals and chattels, lands and tenements respectively, to the use of our 
said Sovereign l,ady the Queen, her heirs and successors, if he, the said 
A. B., fails in the condition endorsed (or hereunder written.)

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above mentioned.
at before u«.

.1. S.
I X

J. /*., (S'amt of munty.)
CONDITION

l lie condition of the within (or above) written recognizance, is such 
that whereas the said A. 1$ was this day charged before us), the )u- 
tue~ within mentioned for that (*r., us in thr irarrunt»; if, tkeniore, 
the said A. It. appears at the next court of oyer and terminer lor gen
eral gaol delivery or court of (leueral or Quarter Sessions of the Peace) 
to he holden in and for the county of . and there sur
renders himself into the custody of the keeper of the common gaol (or 
lock up house) there, and pleads to such indictment as may be found 
against him by the grand jury, for and in respect to the charge afore- 
.--aid. and takes his trial upon the same, and does not depart the said 
court without leave, then the said recognizance to be void, otherwise 
to stand in full force and virtue."

CC.—( Section 00 J )

WARRANT OF DBM VEKA Xt'K OX BAIL BEING GIVEN FOR A
PRISONER ALREADY <OMMITTl.ll

Province of 
County of

To the keeper of the common jail of the county of
at , in the said county.

Whereas A. 11. late of . (labourer), he* before (ma)
(two) justices of the peace in and for the said county of

. entered into his own reeognizanec, and found suf
ficient sureties for his appearance at the next superior court of 
criminal jurisdiction (or court of general or quarter sessions 
of the peace), to be holdei in and for the county of ,
to answer our Sovereign Lady the Queen, forthr.t (<fr., an in the
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commitment), for which he was taken and committed to your 
said common jail : These are therefore to command you, in 
Her Majesty's name, that if the said A. B. remains in your cm 
tody in the said common jail for the said cause, and for nooth. r 

you shall forthwith suffer him to go at large.
Given under our hands and seals, this day <>f

, in the year ,at , in the county
aforesaid.

J. K. [real.]

J. X. | SEA I..]
J. /*.. (Xame of count y.)

(13-64 V., c. 46. s. 3. ( Form CC. comes into force on the 1st of 
January 1901.)

1. ( p to the 1st of January 1991, Form CC. shall read as faliases: 

tti'C.—(RectUm HO*)

WARRANT OF DELIVERANCE ON RAIL BEING GIVEN FOR A PRISON!:It 
ALREADY COMMITTED

Province of 
County of
To the keeper of the common gaol of the county of 

at , in the said county.
Whereas A. H. late of , (labourer), has before (w*i

(tiro) justices of the peace in and for the said county of
. entered into his own recognizance, and found sufficient sure 

ties for his appearance at the next court of oyer and terminer or general 
gaol delivery (or court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace), to 
he holden in and for the county of , to answer our
Sovereign Lady the Queen, for that (rfr.. as in the commitment), for 
which lie was taken and committed to your said common gaol: The-.- 
arc therefore to command you, in Her Majesty’s name, that if the said 
A. B. remains in your custody in the said common gaol for the said eau-v 
and for no other, you shall forthwith suffer him to go at large.

Given under our hands and seals, this day of
, in the year , at , in the county

aforesaid
J. R., [real.]

J. X., [real.]

J. /*., {Xante of Countu.)"
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1)1).—(Seelion 607)

UAULEB*K RECEIPT TO TNI OOKSTABLE FOB THE PKIMONEK

I hereby certify that I have received from W. T., constable, 
of the county of , the body of A. B., together with
a warrant under the hand and seal of J. K.. Ks«juirc. justice of 
the peace for the said county of , and that the said
A. B. was solier, (or as the rate nun/ he), at the time he was 
delivered into my custody.

P. K.,
Keeper of the row mon gaol of the mid county.

KK.—(Sériions 610 and 626)

HEADING OK INDICTMENT

In the (name of the rourt in which the indictment it found). 
The jurors for our Lady the Queen present that 
(Where there are more count» than one, add at the beginning 

of earh count) :
“ The said jurors further present that

FF.—(Section 611)

EXAMPLES OF THE MANNER OF STATING OFFENCES

(a.) A. murdered B. at , on
(h.) A. stole a sack of flour from a ship called the ,

I'd , on
(r.) A. obtained by false pretenses from B.. a horse, a cart; 

wmI the harness of a horse at , on
(*/.) A. committed perjury with intent to procure the con

viction of B. for an offence punishable with penal servitude, 
namely rohl>ery. by swearing on the trial of B. for the robbery
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of C. at tlie Court of Quarter Sessions for the county of ( 
let on, helil at Ottawa, on the day of

, 1879 ; first that he, A. saw B. at Ottawa, i-n 
the day of ; secondly, that B. asked A.
to hnd B. money on a watch belonging to (\: thirdly. A 

or
(r.) The said A. committeil perjury on the trial of B *t 

Court of Quarter Sessions held at Ottawa, on 
for an assault alleged to have liven committed bv the said IV on 
C. at Ottawa, on the day of
swearing to the effect that the said B. could not have been 
at Ottawa, at the time of the alleged a«w.ult, inasmuch as t!,.- 
said A. had seen him at that time in Kingston.

if.) A., with intent to maim, disfigure, disable or do gri« < 
ous bodily harm to B. or with intend to resist the lawful appr.- 
hension or detainer of A. (or C.), did actual bodily harm to R. 
(or I>.)

{g.) A., with intent to injure or endanger the safety of ver
sons on the Canadian Pacific Railway, did an act calculated to 
interfere with an engine, a tender, and certain carriages on tin* 
said railway on at
(describe with so much detail as is sufficient to give the accused 
reasonable information as t-o the acts or omissions relied on against 
him. and to identify the transact

(h.) A. published a defamatory libel on B. in a certain news
paper. called the » on the day of

A.P. . which libel was contained in nn
article liend<*d or commencing (describe with so much detail as is 
sufficient to give the an used reasonable information as to the part 
of the publication to be relied on against him), and which ld"‘l 
was written in the sense of imputing that the said B. was 
(as the rase mag be).
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GG.—(Section tifis)

c EHTIFHATK OF IMIlVTMhM HEIXU KOI Ml

Canada,
Province of 
Court» of

1 hcreliy certify that at a Court of (Over anil Terminer, nr 
(icneral Uaol Delivery, nr General Si osions of the Peace) holden
in and for the county of 
the said (county), on

at , in
a hill of indictment was

found by the grand jury against A. II.. therein desvrilied as
A.B., late of (labourer), for that he (Ac., Mat in y
rkorilf thr offence). and that the slid A. B. has not H}||HH r 11 or 
[deeded to the said indict meet.

I lateil this day of , in the year
Z. X.

(Title of officer.)

Hll.—(Section til,S)

W1R1IAXT TO APPRKHEXD A PERROS 1MIIITKII

Province of 
County of

To all or any of the constable* and other peace officers in the 
aaid county of

Whereas it has been duly certified bv J. D.. clerk of the 
(noma He court) (or K.G.. deputy clerk of the Crown or clerk 
of the peace, or n* the row may he), in and for the county of

. that (Ac., et at in/, the certificate). These are
tin refore to command you in Her Majesty’s name forthwith to
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apprehend the said A. B., anti to bring him before (me) . 
nome other justice or justices of the peace in and for the said 
county to be dealt with according to lawi

(ii\en under my hand and seal, this day of
, in the year , at » in the

county aforesaid.
J. 8., (heal.]

«7. P., (Name of county.)

II.—(Section (i\S)

WAKKANT OK COMM ITU EXT OK A PKBHON IMWCTEI)

Canada. i
Province of , >
County of . y

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the 
saitl county of , ami the keeper of the common
gaol, at , in the «aid county of

Whereas by a warrant under the hand anti seal of
, (a) justice of the peace in and for the sait! 

county of , dated ,
after reciting that it had been certified by J. T)., (&c.. as in tin- 
certificate), the said justice of the peace commanded all or am 
of the constables or peace officers of the said county, in Her 
Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the saitl A. B„ ami 1" 
bring him before (him) the said justice of the peace or Iwfon 
some other justice or justices in and for the said county, to In- 
dealt with according to law ; and whereas the said A. IV has 
lieen apprehended under and by virtue of the said warrant, ami 
living now brought lie fore (me) it is hereujMin duly proved t«i 
(tne) upon oath that the saitl A. B. is the same person wlm i* 
named and charged as aforesaid in the said indictment : These 
are therefore to command you. the said constables ami peace
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officers, or un y of you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to take 
iind convey the said A. B. to tin- maid common gaol at ,
in the said county of , end there to deliver him
10 the keeper thereof, together with this precept ; and (!) 
hereby command you the said keeper to receive the sand A.B., 
into your custody in the said gaol, and him there safely to keep 
until he shall thence lie delivered hy due course of law.

(iiven under (tuff) hand and seal, this 
in the year

in the eouiity aforesaid.

dav of
. at

.1. X.. | seal. |
J. P.. (Sant* of county.)

JJ.—(Seelion

W A UK ANT TO DETAIN A PERSON INDICTED WHO IH ALREADY 
IN CUSTODY FOR ANOTHER OFFENCE

Canada,
Province of , ^
( Ounty of . )

To the keeper of the common gaol at in the said
count}' of

Whereas it has been certified by J. D., clerk of the (name 
Ike mart) (or deputy clerk of the Crown or clerk of the peace
of and for the county of , or as the rate man M
that (dr., minting the certificate) ; And whereas (/ am) informed 
that the said A.B. is in your custody in the said common gaol

aforesaid, charged with some offence, or other mat-at
1er : and it being now duly proved upon oath before (me) that 
tin- said A.B., so indicted as aforesaid, and the said A. B., in 
vour custody, as aforesaid are one and the same jn-rson : These 
arc therefore to command you. in Her Majesty's name, to de
tain the said A. B. in vour custody in the common gaol afore-
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Mill until by a writ of lui hear corpus lie 'hall be removed then ■ 
from, for the purpose of living tried u|kid the said indictment, 
or until be alutll other» iw be removed or discharged out of your 
custody by due course of law.

Uiven under (my) band and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the
County aforeaaid.

J. 8., [real ]
J. /*., (Name of county, i

KK.—(Section utW)

(IIALLENUK TO ARRAY

Canada,
Province of 
County of

The Queen ) The said A.B., who prosecuti* for our Lulv 
r. f the Queen (or the said C.D., a» the rate may h

C.I). S challenge* the array of the panel on the ground
that it was returned by X. Y„ sheriff of the county of ,
(or E.K., deputy of X. Y . sheriff of the county of 
os the rase may he), ar the said X. Y. (or E.F., as the rose
may he) was guilty of |uirtiality (or fraud, or w ilful misconduct) 
on returning said panel.

Lis.—(Section 06S)

CHALLENGE TO POLL

Canada, h
Province of , v
County of . }

The Queen ) The said A.R., who prosecute*, dec (or the smd 
v. s C.D., as the case may be) challenge* O.H . on the

C.P. S ground that his name does not appear in the
panel, (or “that he is not indifferent between the Queen and the
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>.ud C.If.,"’ ur "that lu» «a» convicted ami sentenced tu ('death' 
or • penal servitude,' or ‘imprisonment with hard lalsiur,' or 
1 exceeding twelve month»,' or “that lie is disqualified a» an 
alien.”

FORMS VXDKB 1‘ABT UV 
MM.—(iSection 7til)

FllKM OK HKI Utill WHKS THE t-KlaoNKH t’l.KAtis NOT IlfILTY

Canada, 1
Province of , \
t 'ounty of . X

lie it remeniliered that A.II. being a prisoner in the gaol 
of the said county, committed for trial on a charge of having 
,,e day of , in the year , stolen.
4c. one cow, the profnrty of C.D., or at the cote may he, «fating 
briefly the offence) and tuning been brought la-fore me (detcribe 
the jwtfe) on tlie day of , in the year

, and ai-Iced by me if he consented to la- tried 
liefore me without the intervention of a jury, consented to he 
so tried ; and that upon the day of ,
ill the year , the said A.B., la-ing again brought be
fore me for trial, ami declaring himself ready, was arraigned 
upon the said charge and pleaded not guilty ; and after hear
ing the evidence adduced, as well in support of the said charge 
as for the prisoner's defence (or os the ente ten y he), I find him 
to la- guilty of the offence with which he is charged as afore- 
■aid, and I accordingly sentence him to (here intert tueh ten- 
fence at the law alloua and the judge thinlct right), (or I find him 
not guilty of the offence with which he is charged, and dis
charge him ecordingly).

Witness my hand at , in the county , this
day of , in the veer

0. K.,

J udfje.
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X \.—f Sa t ion 70 7)

FORM OF RECORD WHFX THE PRISON KH PLEADS 0V1LTY

Canada,
Province of 
County of

Ho it rememliered that A. B. being a prisoner in the gaol «»t 
the said county, on a charge of having on the
day of , in the year stolen, &c.. (one nm.
the ftrnjtertff of ('. !>., or <is the case mo ft he, stating brie ft g / 
offence), and living brought before me (describe the judge) on
the day of in the year
and a*ked by me if he consented to lie tried before me without 
the intervention of a jury, consented to lie ho tried ; and that 
the said A.B. living then arraigned u|ion the said charge, he 
pleaded guilty thereof, whereupon I sentenced the said A.IV 
to (here insert such sentence as the 1er allons and the judg> 
thinks right.)

Witness my hand this day of , in the year

O. K ,
Judge

OO.—(Section 781)

WARRANT TO APPREHEND WITNESS

Canada,
Province of , >
County of . y

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the 
said county of

Whereas it having been made to appear Wore me. that E.F., 
of , in the said county of , was
likely to give material evidenee on liehalf of the prosecution
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IW defonw, « tke row imig br) ou tfce trial of « .vrtam charge,.( 
(a« tkrft, ur ut the raw iinzy tr). ug,.m-t A. H., ami thaï the «aid 
h.C vaa duly -uli|.u'ii«i-d („f laïuud under neugniaaoce) tu ap- 
l*ar un the day of , in the year
et » in tile «aid county at o'clock
(forenoon or afternoon. «« Ik, raw a, «y bt), (adore me. to tew 
lily what lie know a com-ernmg the slid charge against the 
sud A.B.

And «le rea- proof ha- this day I wen male I adore me, upon 
■ ith of such aubpoena having la-en duly served U|am the aaid 
EK, (or of the -aid E.I. having been duly laiiind under reeog- 
niisnce v> appear Indore me, at Ik, fat, mug br) ; and whereas 
the slid K.K. has neglected to appear at the trial and place ap
pointed, and no just excuse has been offered for such neglect : 
I hese are therefore to eommand you to lake the said K.K. and to 
liring him and have him forthwith before me, to testify what 
lie knows concerning the aaid charge against the said AH. and 
also to answer his contempt for such neglect.

Given under my hand this day of , in the
VIST ,

0. K.,
Judge.

PP(Section 781)

CONVICTION FOR CONTEMPT

Canada, 1
Province of t l
County of . 1

Be it remembered that on the day of
, in the year , in the county of . E.F is

convicted before me, for that he the said E. F. did not attend 
Wore me to give evidence on the trial of a certain charge 
«gainst one A.B of (theft, nr at the rate may hr), although duly
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subpoenaed (or bound by reeognizauee lo appear and give ex 
denoe w that behalf, iu Ike awe mug be) hut made default ther 
in. and has not shown liefore me any sufficient excuse for siu n 
default, and 1 adjudge the said K. F., for his said offence, to I.- 
imprisoned in the common gaol of the county of . cl

, for the space of , there to be kept
at hard labour (and in cate a fini it alto intended lo be impute 
Hen proceed1 and I also adjudge tliat the said E. F. do fort ha ir 
pay to and for the use of Her Majesty a fine of dollars, 
and in default of payment, that the said fine, with the cost 
collection, lie levied by distress and sale of the goods and ehai 
tels of the said E. F. (or in rate a fine alone it imputed, Hint // 
claim of imprit'innienl it lo be omitted).

Given under my hand at • in the said connu
of , the day and year first above mentioned.

O. K..
Judge

FORMS VKOElf PART I.V

(j(j.—(Section S07)

CONVICTION

Canada. )
Province of , >
Count) of . j

Be it remembered that on the day of
in the year , at , A. R. being
charged before tneu the undersigned, , of the mi'l
(city) (and cot -enting to my trying the charge summarily), i- 
mnvicted liefon me. for that he. the said A.R., (ifr. elating 
offence, and the tii e and place when and where committed), fir.I 
1 adjudge the said A. B.. for his said offence, to he imprisoned

MS
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(and there kept to hard labour) for the

(liven under my hand and seal, the day and year first above 
mentioned, at aforesaid.

J. 8., | heal. |

J. P.. (Name of county./

HU.—(Section 801)

CONVICTION UPON A PLEA OF Ql'lLTY

Canada, 
Province of 
County of

He it remembered tliat on the day of ,
in the year , at , A. B. being
charged Indore me, the undersigned. , of the said
(city) (and consenting to my trying the charge summarily), for 
that he, the said A. B„ (dr., elating the offence, and the time 
and place when and where committal), and pleading guilty to such 
charge, he is thereupon convicted before me of the said offence ; 
rad I adjudge him, the said A. B.. for his said offence, to lie 
imprisoned in the (and there kept to hard labour)
for the term of

(liven under my hand and seal, the day and veer first almve 
mentioned, at aforesaid.

J. 8., [seal.]
J P., (Name of county.)
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SS.—(iS*Vfort HO')

VFM'IFIl ATK O K DISMISSAL

Canaria, 1
Province of , s
Count}' of . j

I, the undemigned, , of the city (or <«.
Ike Mar limit hr) of . certify that on tlie
day of ,in the year > at

aforesaid. A. It., lieing charged before me (ai ’ 
lonsonling to IIIV trying the charge summarily), for that he, 
the sa ill A. It., (dr., elalimj the iifjrurf ekarfti, anil Mr tin 
anil /ilai'r nhni ami H'krrr nllnfi'il In hare horn roofrtfitlnl), I 
did, after having summarily tried the said charge, dismiss the 
same.

(liven under my hand and seal, this day of
, in the year , at aforesaid.

J. 8., | KKAI..]
J. I’.. (Name uf counly.)

FORMS VXDKIt PART LVI

TT.—(Section SIB)

CKBTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL

Canada, 
Province of 
County of

I he peace for the

<Fe., I. a
of
on the
at

:!
, justices of 

of
(or if a rrrori/rr, 

, of the
, an Ike cane may he), do hereby certify that 

day of , in the year
, in the said of > A. B.
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was brought before U". the aaiit justices (or me, the said 
)» charged with the following offence, that ia 

to say (here niait hricfly Ihc particular* uf the charge), anil that 
we, the said justices, (or 1, tlie said ) tiiercujsm dis
missed tile said charge.

Uiveu under our liands and seals (or my hand and seal) this 
<hiy of , in the year , at aforesaid.

J. I*. |*KAL.]
J. It. |»KAL.] 

or S. ,1. | SKA !.. |

IT.—( Seri ion 8 JO )

CONVICTION

Canaila, 
I’rovince of 
County of

Be it remembered that on the day of , in
tlle ve*r • »• .in the county of

, A. It. is convicted before us, J, 1*. and 
d R, justices of the |M-aee for the said county (or me. S. J.. 
recorder. of the , of „r
«» the ca*r coat/ hr) for that he, the said A lt., did (nperify the 
"If'-Iire mi,/ Ihr lime and place when and where Ihc name runs. 
nulled, a* Ihr cone may hr. hut without netting forth Ihc evidence), 
mid we. the said J, P. and J. It. (or T. the said S. J.), adjudge 
tite said A. It., for his said offence, to Is- imprisoned in the 

(or to hi- imprisoned in the 
and then- kept at hard latour). for the space of

“<“) (or I) adjudge the said A. It., for his said offence, to 
f»>r foit. and pay (here elate the penalty actually impnned). and in 
default of immediate payment of the said sum. to Is- imprisoned 
,n *l|<- (or to be imprisoned in the ,
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and kept at hard labour) for the term of , unless
the raid sum ia sooner paid.

Given under our hands and seals (or my hand and seal), tl " 
dav and year first above mentioned.

J. P. [seal.]
J. K. [SEAI..J 

or 8. J. [seal.]

FORMS UNDER PART LV11I

VV.—(Section S5t>)

CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY TO BE LEVIED BY DISTRESS AND IN 
DEFAULT OF SUFFICIENT DISTRESS, BY IMPRISONMENT

Canada. A
Province of , >
County of . y

Be it remembered that on the day of
in the year , at , in the said county.
A. B. is convicted before the undersigned, , a justice of
tile peace for the said county, for that the said A. B. (<fr., alaliua 
the nffrme, and thr film am/ ptacr when am/ triers cammitlrd), 
and 1 adjudge the said A. R. for his said offence to forfeit and 
pay the sum of $ (statinq the penalty, and also thr ram-
pen sell II if any), to be paid and applied according to law. an.l 
also to pay to the said C. D. the sum of
for his costs in this liehalf : and if the said several sums are not 
paid forthwith, (or on or before the of
next), • I order that the same lie levied by distress and «ale "f 
the goods and chattels of the said A. B„ and in default of «nf- 
ficient distress. • I adjudge the said A. B. to be imprisoned in 
the common gaol of the said county, at • in thr
said county of , (there to be kept at hard labour,
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if such is the sentence) for the term of , unless
île- said several sums and all costs and chargea of the said dis- 
tr. s* (and of the commitment and conveying of the said A. B. 
to the said gaol) are sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above
mentioned, at . in the county aforesaid. 

J. S., [SEAL.]

J. P.. (Name of county.)

* Or when the issuing of a distress narrant would he ruinous 
to the defendant and his family, or it appears he has no goods 
whereon to levy a distress, then instead of the words between the 
a*l(risks * • say, “inasmuch as it is now made to appear to me 
that the issuing of a warrant of distress in this liehalf would 1* 
ruinous to the said A. B. and His family,” (or, “that the said 
X. B. has no goods or chattels whereon to levy the said sums 
by distress **).

WW.—(Seelion S’>9)

CONVICTION, FOR A PENALTY. AND IN DEFAULT OF PAYMENT 

IMPRISONMENT

Province of 
County of

Be it rememliered that on the day of ,
, in the said county, 

, a justice
in the vear at
A.IV is convicted before the undersigned.
of the peace for the anid county for that he the said A.B.
(dr., slating the offence, and the time and place when and where
d teas commuted), and 1 adjudge the said A. B. for his said 
"ffenoe to forfeit and pay the sum of
(stating the penalty and the com pirn sat ion, if any) to he paid and
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applied according to law ; and also to pay to the said C.I). the 
guw <»f for hi.- costs in this In-half ; and if the said
«everal sums are not paid forthwith (or, on or before 
n« xt). I adjudge the said A. B. to Ik- imprisoned iu the comimm 
gaol of the said county, at , in the said count v of

(and there to be kept at hard labour) for the term 
°f , unless the said sums ami the coat* and char
ges of conveying the saw! A. B. to the -said common gaol an 
aooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above 
mentioned at , in the county aforesaid.

J.R, faKAL.]

J. P.. (Name of county.)

XX.—(Section 859)

CONVICTION WHEN TIIE Pl'NlHHMEXT IK BY IMPRISONMENT. ET«

Canada. }
Province» of , \
County of . y

Re it remembered that on the day of . in
the year , at , in the etid county. A. R. is con
victed before the undersigned, , a justice of the peace
in and for the said county, for that lie the said A. R. (*fr.. 
stating the offence, and the time amt place trlien a/nd where it wa* 
committed) ; and 1 adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence 
to 1m- imprisoned in the common gaol of the said county, at 

, in the county of , (and there to In-
kept a-t hard labour) for the term of ; and T also
adjudge the said A. B. to pay to the said C. D. the sum of 
for his costs in this behalf, and if the said sum for costs are 
not paid forthwith (or on or la-fore next.) then*
I order that the said sum be levied by distress ami sale of the
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^•«hIs and chattels of the said A. B. ; wild in default of sufficient 
distress in that liehalf, * I adjudge tin- said A. B. to be impris- 
°ne«l in the said common gaol (and k«^»t there at hard laUnirt
for the term of to commence at and from the
term «if his imprisonment aforesahl. unkw the said sum for 
costs is sooner paid.

Given under mv haml ami seal, the day and year first almve
mentioned at in tiie county aforesaid.

J. S., [seal.]

•/. P., (Saint of county.)

* Or when the issuing of a distress n arrant would be ruinous 
t» thi ilefmdatU and his family, or it appears that hr has tut goods 
whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the words between the 
asterisks • * say, “inasmuch as it is now made to ap|iea«r to me 
that tin* issuing of a warrant of distrc>s in this liehalf would lie 
ruinous to the said A. B. and his family/* (or, “that the said 
A. B. has no goods or chattels whereon to levy the said sum for 
costs bv distress”).

YY.—(Section 8Ô9)

OeilER FOI PAYMENT OF MONEY TO BE LEVIED BY DISTRESS 
AND IN DEFAVI.T OF DISTRESS IMPRISONMENT

Province of 
County of

Be it remembered that on 
Wore th«* undersigned, 
and for the -aid countv of

. complaint was made
. a justice of the peace in 
. for that (stating the farts

entitling the complainant to the order, with the time and place 
when and where they occurred), ami now at this day, to wit,
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on , at , thv parlies aforeaaid apjx-ai
before me the laid justiee (or the said V. I). appears before in 
the said justice, but the saUl A. H., altliough duly called, do 
not appear by himself, his counsel or attorney, and it is bow 
satisfactorily proved to me on oath that the said A.It. was du 
served with the summons in this behalf, which required him 
to In* and appear here on this day Indore me or such justice 
justices of the peace for the "ounty, a* should now Is- here, t<- 
auswer the said complaiut, and to l>e further dealt with accord 
ing to law) ; and now having heard the matter of the said com 
plaint, 1 do i.djujdge the said A. It. to pay to the said ('. T>. the 
sum of forthwith (or on or before next. or on
the Act or law require*), ami also to pay to the mid (\D. the sum 
of for his costs in this behalf : and if the said - \
eral sums are not paid forthwith (or on or before next!
then, * I hereby order that the same be levied by distress aim 
sale of the goods and chattel* of the aaSd A. It. and in default 
of sufficient distress in that behalf * Î adjudge the said A It 
to he imprisoned in the common gaol of the said county, at 

, in the said county of , (and there
kept at hard labour) for the term of . unless the said
several sums, ami all costs and charges of the said distress (and 
the commitment and conveyance of the said A. R. to the *aid 
common gaol) are sooner paid.

(liven under my hand and seal, this day of ,
in the year , at in the county aforesaid.

,1. 8., | REA!..]

J. P.. (Name of counfti. )

* Or when the issuing of a distress narrant would lw ruinon* 
to the defendant and his family, or it appears he lias no goods 
whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the wards between the 
asterisks • * say. “inasmuch as it is now made to appear to m< 
that the issuing of a warrant of distress in this behalf would In- 
ruinous to the said A. R. and his family,” (or. “that the -aid
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A B. lia» no goode or chattel- wlweeoe to levy the said sums 
by diatom").

ZZ.—(Srcti'iH S5II)

OHUEH HW PAYMENT OF MONEY, AMI IN IIKFA1 IT OF PAYMENT 
IMPHIMONMKNT

Canada,
1‘rotincc of 
County of

Be it tvmemlien'd that on 
before the undersigned, 
and for the said county of

, inni|i|ainl was made 
, a justice of the peace in 
, for that (atalinp tl'r faila

rnlitling thr mm pi at turn I la the nnlrr, with thr lime anti plan 
when and whirr Ihrp arcurrrtl), end now on this day, to wit,

. the parties aforesaid ap|snr.at
before me the said justice (or the said C. It. ap|H>ars Iw-fore me 
the said juatiee, hut tile said A. B., although duly calhal, does 
not aplatir by himself, his counsel or attorney, and it is now 
satisfactorily proved to me upon oath that the said A lt. was 
duly scried with the summons in this behalf, which rts|uinal 
lum to la' and appear here this dav la fore me. or such justice 
or justices of the peace for the said county, as should now lie 
here, to answer to the said complaint, and to lie further dealt 
with according to law), and now having heard the matter of the 
•aid complaint. I do adjudge the said A.fl. to pajr to the said 
Cl>. the sum of forthwith (or on or lief ore
licit, or at thr Arl nr law rnfuirrt). and also to pay to the said 
0.1*. the sum of for his costs in this behalf ; and if
the said several minis arc not paid forthwith (or on or I adore

next), then I adjudge the said A.B to he 
imprisoned in the common gaol of the said county at ,
in the said countv of . (there In he kepi at hard
lain ni r if thr Arl nr law anlhnrizrt Ihit) for the term of
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unless the said several sums (and cants and charges of commit 
ment and conveying the said A.It. to the said common ganli 
are sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal this day of ,
the year .at , in the county aforesaid.in the year

J. S., [heal.]

J. P.. (Naine of countij,)

AAA.—(Section 859)

ORDER FOR ANY OTHER N ATTER WHERE THE IMHOHEYI \«. 

OF IT IK PV NISH ABLE WITH IMPRISONMENT

Canada,
Province of 
Countv of

He it rememliered that on 
made before the undersigned 
peace in and for the said county of

. complaint was
, a justice of the

, for that
(eta ting the facts entitling the complainant to the order, ici Hi tin 
time ami place ichere and vhen they occurred) ; and now on tin-
day. to wit, on , the part1-
aforesaid appear before me the said justice (or the said C. 1>. ap
pears before me the said justice, hut the said A.R.. although 
duly called, does not appear by himself, his counsel or attorn* 
and it is now satisfactorily proved to me. upon oath, that th* 
said A.B. was duly served with the summons in this ls-half. 
which mpiired him to lwi and appear here this day before m*. 
or such justice or justices of the peace for the said countv. is 
should now lie here to answer to the said complaint and to In 
further dealt with according to law ; and now having heard 
the matter of the said complaint. T do adjudge the said A I» te 
(here state the matter required to he done), and if. upon a copy of 
the minute of this order being served upon the said A.TV. either
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personally or by leaving thv same for him at his last or most 
usual place of alnsle, lu* neglects or refuses to ol»cv the same, 
in that case 1 adjudge the said A.B., for such his disobedience, 
to la* imprisoned in the common gaol of the said county, at 

, in the said OOttty of , (there to la* kept at
hard labour, if the statute authorizes this), for the term of 
unless the said order is sooner obeyed, and 1 do also adjudge the 
'did A.R. to pay to the said C.D. the sum of 
lor his costs in this liehalf, and if tlie said sum for costs is not 
paid forthwith (or on or liefotv next), 1 order
the same Iw lexied hv distress and sale of the goods and chat
tels of the said A.B., and in default of sufficient dMrws in that 
behalf I adjudge the said A.II. to In* imprisoned in the said 
common gaol (there to he kept at hard labour) for the space of 

, to commence at and from the termination of 
his imprisonment aforesaid, unless the said sum for costs is 
usiner paid.

(iiven under my hand and seal, this day of ,
iu the year , at . in the county aforesaid.

J. H„ | HEAL. |
J. V.. (Same of county.)

BBB.—(Section 8(12)

form ok order ok DISMISSAL of an information or 
COMPLAINT

Canada,
Province of 
County of

lb* it remembered that on , information was laid
(or complaint waa made) before the undersigned. a
justice of the peaci* in and for the said county of ,
for that (dec., as in the summons of the defemiant) and
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now at this day, to wit, on , at (if at any
uiljournmoiil insrW krn : “to which day the hearing of tie. 
cane a a» duly adjourmsl, of which the «aid <’. It. had due 
notice,"’) both tlw aaid parties ap|iear before me in order that 
I should hear and determine the said information (or eon 
plaint| (»r the siuil A. H apjiears More me, hut the said <M> 
although duly called, doe* not appear) ; | whereupon tlw matter 
of the said information (or complaint) Iw-ing by me duly con 
sulered, it manifestly appears to me that the said information 
(or complaint) is not proved, and] (if Ikr informant or mm 
pliiinant dew mil a/i/a-ar. IkrMr uorilr map hr oniiltrd,) I do then 
fore dismiss the same, and do adjudge that the said O.D. d-> 
pay to the saiil A. K. the sum of , for his coats incurred
by him in defence in his Is half ; and if the said aunt for eo-t- 
is not paid forthwith (or on or liefore ), I order that
the same la1 levied lit (listnw and sale of the goods and chat- 
tels of the said C D, and in default of sufficient distress in tli
la-half. I adjudge the said f. D. to la- imprisoned in the ......
mon gaol of the said county of , at
in the said county of (and there kept at hard
labour) for the term of . unless the said sunt for
costa, and all costs and charges of the said distress (and of the 
commitment and conveying of the said 0. P. to the said com
mon gaol) are sooner |uiid.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , . in the county aforesaid.

J. ft, fBEAT,]
J. P„ (Jiamr of counlii.)
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CCC.—(Hirtinn tSi)

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF U18U18SAL

Canada, 1

Province of , \
County of . \

I hereby certify that an information (or complaint) pre
ferred by V. It against A. It. for that (*r.. a« in Ike nmumiu) 
»aa this day considered hv me. a justice, of the |ance in and 
for the said county of . and was by me dismissed
(with eosts).

Dated at , this day of , in the year ,

J. 8..
J. /*., ( .Velar of riiwafvj

DDD.—( Section 87 g )

WAKRANT OF DISTRESS UPON A CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY

Canada, 1
Province of , \
County of . \

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the 
said county of

V hereaa A. R., late of , (labourer), was on this day
tar on last past) duly convicted before , a
justice of the peace, in and for the said county of , for
that ItUling the offence, ne in Ike murid ion), and it was thereby 
adjudged that the aaid A. R. should for such his offence, forfeit 
and pay (<fr„ <u in Ike ronrirlion). and should also pay to the
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-aid V. U. the stun of , for his oust» in that
hvhulf ; anil it was tlu-rcliv ordered that if the -aid aevcn I 
nuns were not paid (forthwith) the same should he lowed In 
distress slid sale of the g is ids and eliattels of the said A. I: 
and it was thereby also adjudged that the said A. B., ill defai 
of sullicient distress, should lie iiii|iriaoneil in the eoinmon ga
ol tlie saiil county, at , in the ssid county of

(and tliere kept at hard lalaiur) for the s|aice 
, unless tile said set oral sums and all costs and 

charges of the said distress, and of the commitment and inn 
veying of the said A. II. to the said enmiaoa gaol were wann i 
|»id : * And whereas the aaid A. H., being so convicted as ifoi. 
said, and lieing (now) required to pay the said sums of 
and has not paid the aatne or any part thereof, bat
therein has midp default : Tluae are. therefore, to command 
von, in Her Majesty's name forthwith to make distress of tin 
goods and chattels of the said A. H. ; and if within 
days next after the making of sueh distnw, the aaid sums, 
together w ith the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the 
distn-ss. an1 not paid, then lo sell the said goods and chattel» 
an by you distrained, ami to pay the money arising from sueh
sal<‘ unto me, the convicting justice (or one of tin......evicting
justices), that ! may ]>ay and apply the same a* hv law directed, 
and mav render the overplus, if any, on demand, to the - id 
A.8. ; and if no such distress is found, then to certify the sane 
unto ns', that such further pnaiiedings may Is1 had thereon - 
to law apjiertain.

(liven under mv hand and seal, this
, in the year , at

county aforesaid.
J. R., [skat,."I

J. P„ (Sam* of county I

day of 
, in the

I’roxii
Count

•aid it 
judged 
or Is-fi 
<11. tl 
it was 
or llefi:
levied I 
» : 
in that 
limn ga
of

charges 
of the i
• And «
the pay]
has elap 
l*rt the 
fore, to 
make dii
if withii
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KEK.—(Station 872)

WAKKANT OK D1MTRWW I l*ON AX OMIlKK POM TIIK PAYMENT

OK MONEY

Province of 
County of

I o hII or any of the piece officer» in the said roenty of
Whereas on

I «fere
y last )no*t, h complaint was inaile 

» a justice of the peace in ami for the sa*d
county, for that (Sr., as in the order), ami afterward*, to wit, 
on , at , the said parties apiwartid liefore

(as in the order), and thereupon the matter of the 
slid complaint having lieen considered, the said A H. was ad-

1 to pay to the said CM) the sum of on
then next, and also to pay to the said 

, for his costs in that behalf ; and 
ihe Raid aeveral sums were not paid on 

then next, the same should In* 
tie of the goods and chattels of the said

»r before
C I). the sum of

or before the said

X.B. ; and it mas adjudged tlrat in default of sufficient distress 
il that behalf, the said A.B. should la- imprisoned in the com

mon gaol of the said county, at , in the said county
of (and there kept at hard laliour) for the term of

, unless the said several sums and all costa and 
charges of the distress (and of the commitment and conveying 
of the said A. B. to the said common gaol) were sooner paid : 
* And whereas the time in and by the said order appointed for 
the payment of the said several sums of , and
lias claimed, hut the said A. R. has not paid the same, or any 
part thereof, hut therein has made default : These are. there
fore, to command you. in Her Majesty’s name, forthwith to
make distress of the goods and chattels of the said A B. ; and

...if within the space of daw after the making of
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such dotrw, the said last mentioned sums, together with t 
reasonable cliargcs of taking and keeping the «aid distress, ar 
hot paid, thi ll to sell the -aiil good, ami chattels »o by you ill- 
trained, ami to pay tile money eri-ing from anch sale unto m 
(or «III*/' Iilhrr af Ikr nauti ling jualirm, n* Ikr raw mail hr). I Inn 

I (or he) may |wy or apply the «.me n« by law dirtmted. ami in. 
render the merplua, if any. on dilitanil to the said A.II. : and 
no such dislnw ean be found, then to certify the same mile 
nte. to the end that eueli pna iisling» may la' hail therein. «. I" 
law appertain.

Ilixen tinder my hand and seal, this day of
in the yiar . at , in the county afonwanl

J. K., | SKA !.. |

J /’.. (An »o- af rimai a i

KFK.—(Srrliva S72)

wakkxvt ne oonnirwKKT mix x cnxvtrnnx run x 
FKMALTT IN TIIK FIRST IXSTAXCK

Canada. J
Provinn- of , >
County of . y

To all or any of the ennstalde» and other pear..... .. in d"
«aid county of , and to the keeper of ths
eommon gaol of the aaid county of , at
in the said county of

Whereas A. IV. late of , (Mannar), wa* on this dm
convicted liefore the undersigm-d . a jiistiiv of the
jH-iue in and for the said county, for that (afafiwt Ihr nff'in 
an in Ikr ram irtian). and it was thereby ailjudged that the •' 
A. B.. for his otTi nee. should forfeit and pay the sum of 
(if/'., nx in Ihr imrirlwn), and should pay to the said Cl' the
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'11111 °r • f»r his cunt» in lhat behalf ; ami it win thereby
further adjudged Iliai if Ilie said several sums were not |iaid 
(forthwith) the said A B. should I»- imprisoned in tmininon 
gaol of thv county, at . in tin- will county of
(and lliere kept at lianl luhour) for the term of ,
unless the said set end sums (and the eisits and charge. of eon- 
trying the said A, It. to the -aid common gaol| m re -ismer 
|slid ; And whereas the time in and by the -aid conviction a|i- 
l-anted for the i-ayinent of the said s.'trend sums ha» elapw-1. 
lait the said A. It. has not jaiid the -aine, or uln part thereof, 
but therein lias made default : Tlie-e are. therefore, to coin* 
itiand you, the said |s'See officers, or ant one of toll, to take the 
said A It., and him safely In convey to the common gaol at 

afore-aid. and then1 to deliver him to the said 
keeper thereof, together with this. pneept : \nd I do herein 
command you. the said keeper of the said common gaol, to rc- 
1 rive the said A. It. into your eiwtody in the said common gaol, 
there to imprison him (and keep him at hard lalnur) for the 
term of , unless the wid several sums (and
cost» and charges of carrying him to the said common gaol, 
amounting to the further sum of ). are usiner
laid unto you. the said kee|s.r ; and for your so doing, this 
sluill lie your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in I lie year .at , in the county aforesaid.

J. | SK VI..]

•/. P.. (.Vame nf cana/y.)
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(iOU.—(Sniiim S7J)

WAKMAKT or tXHIIIITMBXT ON AN UHIIKK IN TUK FlkDT 
INUTAME

l an ad a. 
Province of 
Voiinty of

To *11 or any of tlie constables and other peace oliflfn in the 
«aid eounty of . and to the keeper of the common
gaol of the county of , at
in the raid county of

Wherwi*, on hud pa*t, complaint war made
before the undersigned , a justice of the peace
ill and for tile raid county of , for that (dr., u«
in tkr onlrr). and afterward*, to wit, on the 
d*v of , at A. B. and C. 1). ap|a-ansl
before me. the *aid juatiiv (or at il it in Ikr order), and then 
upon hating considered the matter of the complaint, I adjudged 
the i-aid A. It. to pay the said <’. I*, the sum of 
on or la-fore the day of then next, and
also to |wy to the «nid ('. I>. the sum of , for hie costs
in that behalf ; and I also thereby adjudged that if the said 
several sums were not paid on or la-fore the day nf

then next, the said A. K. should la- imprisoned 
in the common gaol of the county of , at • In the
said county of (and there he kept at hard lalwmr) for
the term of . unlew the «aid several sum* (and the costs
and charges of conveying the «aid A. B. to the said common 
gaol, at Ike rate mail be) were sooner paid ; And whereas the 
time in and by the said order appointed for the payment of the 
said several sums of money ha* elapsed, hut the said A. If ba
llot paid the same, or any part thereof, hut therein Ini- made 
default : These are. therefore, to command you. the said p see 
ollieere. or any of you, to take the said A. B. and him safel v to
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convey In the scud common guol. at aforvsuid, and
tlictv to deliver liim to the keeper thereof, together with thin 
precept : And I do hereby command you, the said keeper of the 
said common gaol, to receive the said A. It. into your custody 
ill the said cowmen gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him 
at hard labour) for the term of , unless the said several
sum* (and (lie ocmIs and charges of conveying him to the said 
common gaol, amounting to the further sum of ), are
scsHier paid unto you the said keeper ; ami for four so doing, 
this shall lie your sufficient warrant.

(liven under mv hand and seal, this day of ,
in the yearr , at , in the county aforesaid.

•I. K„ [muu]
•/ /*., ( S'nmr uf ruNNly )

Him.—(Bttiim *741

KKOOnsKMICXT IN BAl'KIVo A WAHNANT OK lllSTWKss

Canada. 
Province of 
County of

.1

\\ liereas proof upon oath ha» this day Ixam made lieforv hip 

• a ju*tiev of the pore m and for the said county, that 
the name of ,1. S. to the within warrant sulwerihed is of the 
handwriting of the justice of the pence* within mentioned, I do 
therefore authorize W. T.. who brings me this warrant. and all 
other persons to whom this warrant was originally directed, or 
by whom the same may Im* lawfully executed, and also all peace 
«•Hirers in the said county of , to execute the same
within the said county.

Given under mv hand, this day of , one
thousand eight hundred and

O. K.,
J P.. (Nnmr of rntinfij.)
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111.—(Srctwn .S7i)

< hn.tabi.k'* rkti hn to a warrant ok III.TKI».

I. V. T., comble, of , in the oounlv of
hereby certify to J. S., K «nuire. a ju.tice of the |xwe ill Mini 
for the county of , that by virtue of thi. warrant
1 bave «.«le ililigont search for the g'.ai. ami chattel. of ll
within.... .. A II. an«l that I can find no sufficient g....
or chattel, of the <tid A. B. whereon to levy the sum- within 
mentioned.

Witne*. niv hand» thi. day of , one theo
rem I eight hundred ami •

W. T.

J.U.—(Hrclwn 87 i)

WARRANT OK I'OMMITUKNT FOR WANT OK DIHTRKK*

<'aim. la. 1
Province of , >
County of . j

To all or any of the eon.tahle. and otlier |>eaee officer, in the 
county of , ami to the keeper of the
common gaol of the .aid county of

, in the .aid county.

Whereaa (dV. «• in rilhr of Ihr /orrgoiwf ilinirru rarr««»« 
DDI) or KKK. In Ikf aolnidr. * nnii Ihrn Mil») : And whereas 
afterwanl. on the day of • 'n l*,e
year afoieeaid. I. the Mud ju.tiee, i*«uoil a warrant to all or 
of the |ie*ce offieir. of the county of 
eommamling them, or any of them, to levy the .aid .uni.

and by di.tn w and «le of the good. an«l
chattel, of the aai.l A. II. : And when», it appear. !.. m ■«-
well by the return of the .aid warrant of di.tnw*. by the |......
officer who hail the execution of the name. a. otherwise, that the
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sud peace oSeer lu.* made diligent search for the goods und 
chattels of tlu- ni ni A. H., but that no sufficient distress whereon 
to levy the sum* above Mentioned could lie found : Them* are, 
therefore, to command you. tin- said jxacc officers, or any one 
of you, to take the said A. H., and him safely to convey to the 
common gaol at , aforesaid, and there deliver him
to the said keeper, together with this precept : And I do here
by command you. the said keeper of the nimI common gaol, to 
receive the said A.B. into your cugtodv, in the said common 
gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him at hard laliour) for 
the term of , unless the said several sums, and all the
eiists and charges of the said distnws (and of the commitment 
and conveying the said A.B. to the said common gaol) amount
ing to the further sum of , are sooner paid unto you,
the said k»*eper ; and for so doing this shall In* vour sufficient 
warrant

< liven under my hand and seal, this dav of ,
in the year , at , in the county aforesaid.

•î. N.. [ SKAI.. |

J. P.. (Xatne of county.)

KKK.—(Section H7.it

" A RUANT OF lUKTRKss FOH costs IVON AN ORDKR FOR 

niHMIHHAI. OF AX INFORMATION OK COM FI..U XT

Canada. J
Province of , \
1 hitrici of . ^

To nil or any of the constables and other peace officers in the 
said county of

Whereas on last pi.st. information was laid (or com
plaint was made) lief ore a justice of tlie pence in and
for the said county of . for that (dV.. /is in the orttrr of
liiminsnl) and afterwards, to wit. on . at , lioth
pirtics ap|iearing lieforv , in order that (I) should hear
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and determine the aaine. ami thr aeveral |iroo(i addured |.. 
(iiiv) in lhat L-lialf, k ing liv (mv) del)' heard and coneidervd. 
and it uiauifeally ap| «wring lu (mv) that Ilm Mild informali<u: 

("V cinii|ilaiiit) aaa not proved. (I) llirrrfnrr dimniiwd I hr mih 
and adjudged tliat (hr mud C. 11. «Iiould pay to thr «aid A. II 
lhr euni of , for hia route inrurrrd hv him in hi» 4vfrm
in that hvhalf : and (I) ordi nal dial if (hr Haul »um for cu-l- 
*a» nul paid (forthwilh) (hr aamr ahould lie levied on (hr gmal. 
and rhallvli of (hr mi id ('. D . and (I) adjndgial dial in ilvfau 
of iiillirivnt dietiv»» in dial behalf thr said C, |l. alinuld !«■ mi 
prieonrd in (liv vonimon gaol of (hr «aid county of , at

, in thr «aid county of (ami dim
krpt al liant lalmiir) for the »|iaer »f , unlrw tin
wid -uni for mat», and all ineta and chargr» of thr «aid di»tn- 
aml of thr iummitmeet and convey ing of thr «aid X II. to i 
«aid I'omnmn gaol, wvfr noniirr paid ; • And wheivea thr 
I'. It. being now nipiiml to pay to thr «aid A. 11. thr «aid -uni 
for conta, ha» not paid thr «aine, or any part thereof, hut therein 
hae made default : Three an', therefore, to eonunand you. in
Her Maj»l\'« name, fortliailh to maki1 dielrrw of thr g....I-
and cliattrl» of ihr -aid C. ft., and if within the term of 
day» next after thr making of eurli dielnve. thr «aid la»t mm- 
tioned «11111. togidher wit h I hr era-unable charge» of taking and 
kivping the «aid diMnaw. eliall not lie |iaid, then to wll I 
-rd goede and chattel, -o hv you diet rained, and to |wy the 
money ari.ing from «ill'll «ale to (w«) that (I). may pay and 
apply the name ae bv la* directeil. and may render thr ovrrpln- 
(if any) on demand to the »aid C. It., and if no diet re— ran - 
found, then lo certify thr name unto mr (nr to any other ju- 
tier of thr |«'uii' for thr -anir county), that «itch prnrrrdiii. 
may !*• hail therein a« to law appertain.

tiiirn under mv hand and «val. this dav of
, in the year , at .in the connu

afore»* id.
J. H„ | »E.l !.. |

J /*.. (.Vaaar nf rowafy I
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LLL.—(Section 874)

WAHKAXT or OOIIMITMKNT KOH WANT OK DlHTRfiHK

< unuda. j
Province of , (
County of , \

To all or am of tin- eonalahles and oilier |H»aee officer* in thv 
’'«id vomitv of , and to thv keeper of thv common
gaol of thv aaid count y of .at , in the
said county of ,

Whereas (dr.. OH in form À'À'Â' to the outer ini, • and thru 
thnn) : And where»* afterwards,on the day of

,in the year aforesaid. I, the said justice, issued 
a warrant to all or any of the peace officers of the said county, 
commanding them, or any one of them, to levy the »aid sum of 

. for costs, hy distress and sale of the goods and eliat- 
t« Is of the -aid <\ 11 : And whereas it appears to me. as well 
hy the return to the >aid warrant of di-tn-s of the peace officer 
charged with the execution of the same, a» otherwise, that the 
said |H*ace officer has made diligent search for the goods and 
chattels of the said C. I)., hut that no sufficient distress whereon 
to levy the sum above mentioned could Ik* found : These are. 
therefore, to command you. the said peace officers, or any one 
of you, fo take the said C. If., and him safely convey to the 
common gaol of the said county, at aforesaid, and
there deliver him to the keeper thereof, together with this pre
cept : And I hereby command you, the said keeper of the said 
common gaol, to receive tin- -aid <\ !>. into your custody in the 
said common gaol, thereto imprison him find keep him at hard 
Ulsuirf for the term of . unless the aaid sum.
and all the costs and charges of the said distress (and of the 
commitment and conveying of the said C D. to tin* said com
mon gaol, amounting to the further sum of ), rtc»

5
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sooner paid unto you the said keeper ; and for your su doin 
this h liai 1 la- vuur sufficient warrant.

Given under my liand and aval, I Ida day of
, in the year , at , in the

county aforesaid.
J. 8., [meal.]

»/. /*.. (Stirne of minify.)

M M M. —(Section <s178)

CKUTIFK ATE OK NON-APPEARANCE TO HK ENDOWED ON I'll I
defendant's eeoouxizamce

1 hvreliy certify that the said A.B. has not appeared at 11n
time and pla«e in the said condition mentioned, lint tin n o 
has made default, by reason whereof the within written reen. 
nizanee is forfeited.

J. M.. | sKAt..")
./. V.. ( Some of comity )

NNN.—{Section 880)

NOTICE OP APPEAL AOAINUT A CONVICTION OE OH HER

To C. D., of . and (the name* and addition* of Ihr
/forties lo wham the notice of appeal is required to hr yiien)

Take notice, that I. the undersigned. A.It., of 
intend to enter and prosecute an np|ieal at the next General 
Session* of the Peace (or other court, ns the case may he), t" lw 
hidden at , in and for the county of
against a certain conviction (or order) bearing date on or 
about the day of . inrtant, and
made by (you) J.N., Kw|iiire, a justice of the peace in and for

W
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ilie wid county of , wbeiwhy I, the will A. B wen
coinictcd of hating (or was onlereil) to pay

{litre Mule Ike offrmt ai in the conritiion, informa
tion: or tumttumt. or Ike amount ailjuilijeil to to /mill, at in Ike 
order, at Cornell p at partible.)

1 fated at , thin day of , one
thousand eight hundred and

A. B
MlMUKASDt.il.—If Ikit notice it pire» bp terrral ilefriolanlt, 

or bp an allornep, il map be adapted to Ike rate.

OOO.—(fieri ion SKI))

mini or HKiouxiiAXi K to tki thk attkal

, A.B., of ,
, (prorer), and N. O., 

of , (yeoman), pemortally came liefore the under-
-igued . a justice of the peaee in and for the «aid
county of , and severally acknowledged theniaelvea
to owe to our Sovereign lawlv the Queen, the «cicral sum* 
following, that ia to aav, the «aid A.II. the «uni of ,
and the aaid L.M. and N.O. the sum of , each, of
good and lawful money of ('aiimlii, to la- made and levied of 
their n ierai goods and chattels, land* and tenements re«|ieet- 
ively, to the u«e of our «aid Lady the Queen, her heirs and »ue- 
' es-ors. if he the «aid A II. fail* in the condition endorsed 
(or hereunder written.)

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men
tioned at , before me.

4. S..
J P.. (Name of eounlp.)

I anada. 1
Province of , \
County of . \

Be it rememliered that on 
I labourer), and L. M., of
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Tlte e« unlit ion of tin- within (or the aliovu) written recogni
zance ih such that if the said A H. personally ap|H*ar> at th. 
(next) General Heasiou* of the Peace (or other court dischargin'/ 
the functions of the Court of tîmerci Sessions, as the rase non, 
he), to Ih* holden at . on the da.
of . next, in and for tin* said county of , and
trieh an ap|>eal against a certain conviction, I tearing date the 

day of . (instant), and made by (me) the said
justice, whereby he, tlie said A.B., was convicted, for that he. 
the said A.B., did, on tin* day of , at

, in the said county of , (here set out the
offence as stated in the conviction) ; and also abides by the jud; 
nient «d tin* murt ii|mhi such a|i|N*al a in I pays such a-
are by the court awarded, then the said recognizance to Is* void, 
otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

kohm or notice or even becoovizam e to be ciiven to
THE APPKLLiVT AXI> His HI HKTIEH

Take notice, that you, A. H„ are bound in the sum of 
and you L. M. and N O. in the sum of , each, that
you the said A H will personally ap|H*ar at the next General 
Sessions of the Peace to Ik* holden at . in and for
the said county of , and try an ap|N*al against a
conviction (or order) dated the day of
(tnstani) wherein you A II. were convicted of (or ordered. A |. 
tstating offence or the subject of the order shortly), and abide l*v 
the judgment of tin* court upon such appeal and pay such costs 
as are by the court awarded, and unless you the said A. H. per
sonally appear and try such and abide by such judgment
and pay such co**t- accordingly, the recognizance entered into 
by you w ill forthwith Ik* levied on you. and each of you.

Dateil at . this day of . one
thousand eight hundred and

688
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l'I'l*.—(Sert ion SUS)

cwinvAtt or (LK*k or the peace that the co»tu of
AK APPEAL AIE SOT PAIII 

ortie* of the elerlt of the |>e*re for the «eeety of 

7'ltlr of tin Appro!

I herein certify tliMt * Court of Uencral Xeaaioe* of the 
Ptwe, (or iither court iluotuitfietp the fuocHout of the Court of 
tinural Settomt, iu the nur mop he). I1<1I<I<11 it 
in mil for the mid county, on lu-l pa»t, an eppml hy
A. H. igiiiwl 1 courietKMi (or order) of .1. S„ K*|uire, * 
juitioe of the pwe in mil for the mill county, came on to 

tril'd, mil wau there heard mil ileteneined, an.I tin' «aid 
Court of OiMIll Ke»«ion« (or other court, on the cute mop hr) 
then'll|hhi ordeml that the will conviction (or order) «hould 
Ik- <-oa firmed |«r <|U*ahed|, a in I that the mill (a|i|«'llant ) uhould 
pay to the aanl (n'upondi'iit) tin' «11111 of . for liw coat a
incurred hv him in the «aid a|i|ieil, ami which «uni «a« thereby 
ordered to la1 |i*id to the cli'rk of the !«■*<«• for the «.id county, 
on or before the day of ( lottonl), to !«• hy
him handeil over to the -aid (iwpowleet). ami I flirtli<*r certify 
that the «aid «urn for coat» lia» not, nor lia« any part thereat, 
l«en paid in «Iwdience to tIk- »aiil order.

Hated at , thi» 'lay of , one
thouwiil eight htimlreil ami

0. H„
Clerk of the Vrarr.
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QQQ.—(Section S9S)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS FOR COSTS OK AN APPEAL AGAINST 

A OORTSCTION OR ORDER

Canada. 1
Province of , \
County of . l
To all or any of the constable» anil other peace officers in tl 

said county of
Whereas (dir., an in the narrant * of distress, DDD or h'El 

and to the mil of thr ntatement of the cant'id ten or order, an 
then Unit) : And whereas the aaid A H. appealed to the Court 
General Sessiona of the Peace (or other court d inch ary ini/ I 
functions of the Court of General Bneionl, an the cane mail is), fur 
the aaid county, againat the aaid conviction or order, in which 
appeal the said A. B. was the appellant, and the aaid O. I». I 
,1. S.. Esquire, the ju-tice of the peace who made the aaid con 
victioe or order) was the respondent, and which said appi 
came on to la- tried and was heard and determined at the last 
General Sessions of the Peace (or other court, an the rane nr 
he) for the said county, Holden at , on
and the said court thereupon ordered that the aaid conviction 
(or order) should be confirmed (or quashed) and that the slid 
(appellant) should pay to the aaid (respondent) the sum of 
for his coots incurred by him in the said apjieal, which aaid sum 
was to he jiaiil to the clerk of the peace for the aaid countv. 
on or before the day of , one thousand
eight hundred and , to he hv him handed over In
the aaid C. D. ; and whereas the clerk of the peace of the -md 
countv has. on the day of (inntant), duly
certified that the said sum for costs hail not been paid : * These 
are. therefore, to command you, in Her Majesty’s name, forth
with to make distress of the good a and chattels of the said A. Ik, 
and if within the term of days next after
the making of such distress, the said last mentioned aunt, t - 
gether with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the
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'aid distress, lire not paid, then to sell the said goods and chat
tels >o by you distrained, and to pay* the money arising from 
such sale to the clerk of the peace for the said countv of 
that he max pay and apply the same a> by law directed ; and 
if no such distress can he found, then to certify the same unto 
me or any other justice of the peace for the same county, that 
such proceeding may be had therein as to law appertain.

Given under my hand and seal, this iky of ,
in t lie year , at , in the county aforesaid.

O. K., [mai..]

•/. /*.. (Xante of county.)

RRR.—(Section 80S)

WARRANT OK COMMITMENT FOB WANT Ol DISTRESS I\ THE 
LAST CASE 

Canada, A
Province of , \
t «unity of . j

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the 
said county of

Whereas (<£v., as in form QQQ, to the asterisk * and then
thus) : And whereas, afterwards, on the day of ,
in the year aforesaid. I. the undersigned, issued a warrant to all 
or any of the peace officers in the said county of command
ing them, or any of them, to levy the said sum of , for
costs, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said 
A. 11. ; And whereas it ap|»ears to me, as well by the return to 
the said warrant of distress of the peace officer who was charged 
with the execution of the same, as otherw ise, that the said peace 
ollicer has made diligent search for the goods and chattels of 
flip said A. B., but that no sufficient distress whereon to levy 
the said sum above mentioned could be found : These are, there
fore, to command you. the said pi «ce officer, or any one of you. 
to take the said A. R., and him safely to convey to the common 
gaol of the said county of , at aforesaid, and
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there deliver him to the waid keeper thereof, together with tli 
precept : And 1 do hereby command you, the said keeper of tin 
said common gaol, to receive the said A. B. into your eustoc 
in the said common gaol, there to imprison him (and keep hi 
at hard labour) for the tenu of , unless the said
sum and all costs and charges of the said distress (and for tl 
commitment ami conveying of tin- said A B. to the said eomm • 
gaol, amounting to the further sum of ), are soon
paid unto you, the said keejier ; and for so doing this shall In* 
your sutlieient warrant.

(liven under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the county aforesaid.

O. K., (seal.]
•/. P., (Name of county.)

SSS.—(Section 904)

Heti kn of convictions made by me (or us, ax the cose may he), 
during the quarter ending , 18 .

If not paid, why not, and general 
observations it any

J. S., Convicting Justice,
or

J. S. and 0. K.. Convicting Justices (as the case may he).
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TTT.—iSactim i*Ui)

WKIT OK riEBl FACIA»

Victoria, by the Grace of God. &<•.

To the sheriff of , Greeting :

You are hereby commanded to levy of the goods and chat
tels, lands and tenements, of each of tin- persons mentioned 
in the roll or extract to this writ annexed, all and singular the 
iebts and sums ol money upon them severally imposed and 

charged, as therein is 8|»eeitied ; and if any of tin- said several 
Iebts cannot lie levied, by reason that no goods or chattels, 
land- or tenements can be found belonging to the said poisons, 
risjiectivcly, then, and in all such ca**s, that you take the bod- 
os ot such persons, and keop them sal'oly in the gaol of your 
county, there to abide the judgment of our court (a# the cate 
111,1 y be) upon any matter to be shown by them, respectivelv, or 
otherwise to remain in your custody as aforesaid, until such 
«loht is satisfied unless any of such persons resjieetivelv gives 
►efficient seeurity for his ap|*ea ranee at the said court, on the 
r< turn day hereof, for which you will be held answerable ; and 
«hat you do in the premises make appear before us in our 
••ourt (as the rase may be,) on the day of
term next, and have then and there this writ. Witness. Ac., 
ft. 11.. clerk (as tin■ rase mai/ hr).

FORMS VXilKR TITLK VIII

III \—( Sect ion OJfJ)

CERTIFICATE OF EXBCVTION OF JUDGMENT OF DEATH

1. A. B.. surgeon (or as the rase may be) of the (describe the 
frison), hereby certify that I, this day, ext;mined the body of 
( D, oti whom judgment of death was this day executed in
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tiie said prison ; and that on such examination 1 found that 
tin* said C. D. was dead.

(Signed), A. H.

Dated this «lay <»f , in the year

XXV.—( Section $M)

DECLAMATION OF HHKBIFF AXII OTIIKHS

We. tin- undersigned, hereby dee livre that judgment of death 
was this day executed on <*. IX, in the (deamAr /A#- pr\*m) in 
our presence.

Date«l this day of , , in the year .

K. T.. Sheriff of------
L. M„ Justice of the Peace for------
(i. II., (iaoler of------

Ac., Ac.

W W W.—( 8pel ion 9 ')91

COM FLA I NT BY THE I’ABTY THREATEN KO, FOB Hi BET1EH 

FOB TIIE PEACE

Canada. i
Province of . >
County of • y

The information (or eoni|daint) of C. I)., of 
in tliv *aid comity of . (leWwrr). (if prrfrrrrâ hi -m
allnrnni nr tfnil, any—hy 1». F... hi* duly authorised agent 
(nr attorney), in (hi* In-half), taken ii|Min osth, before mo. tl ■ 
undesigned. a justice of (ho peace, in and for the *aid county 
of t at in the ssid county of .
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■nt 
the 
nty

tills <lsy of , in tlit- year ,
alio -ays Ilu.I .V B„ of , in |||V said ,.,,uni\, ,|i,|.
"ll *'*le '•»> of I instant «Hum past),
threaten tin- mid C. 1). in tin- words nr to tlm effect following, 
ilial is to nay : ( *W them ««/, with Hit ,,#>•««,*/,,«,r« ««,/,,•
which then were turd) ; and that from tin- alaiva and other 
threat* Used In the said A. It. toward» tie -aid < . It., he. the said 
<’• 1*-, is afraid that the said A II. « ill do him Mime laalih in
jury, and therefor, prays that the -aid A II. man I*, isspiired 
lo find siillieient suretis-» to keep the |s-aee and Is1 of gissl 
liehaviour towards him. the said (It.; and the said (Ml. also 
says that he does not make thi- vomplaint agnin-t nor nspiire 
nch stir -ties from the said A. II. from any malice or ill-will, 

hut merely for the preservation of his |ierson from injury.

XXX.—(Scrtiim It..!) i

Kong of m i iHixiz vm i: ton rut:

Canada. 1
1‘rovince of , \
County of . \

Be it remembered that on the dav of
ill the veur , A. It. of . (I„lm,irrr\
I* M. of , (grocer), and X. O. of , (huhher).
praonallv came la-fore (ii»| the undersigmal. (fro) justice, of 
the peace for the county of , ami severally
acknowledged themselves to owe to our Iaulv the Queen the 
w'irai sums following, that is to say : the mid A. B. the sum 
“I . and the said L. 11. and X. O the sum of
I«eh. of good and lawful money of Canada, to la- made and 
Icvii-d of their goods and chattels, lands and tenements respeet- 
ively. to the Itse of our said I sidy the Queen. her heirs and »ue-
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.essors, if he, the said A. H.. fails ill the rondition endure 
(or hereunder written).

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above nie 
tinned, at before us.

J. B„
J. T„

J. I’.. (Same of county I

The condition of the within (or aliove) written recogniiam ■ 
is such that if the within bound A. H. (of, 4c.), * apjiears ai th 
next Court of General Sessions of the Peace, (or other court Ji 
charging the fund in»» of the fourt of tlrnrral Seaaioaa), to In 
liolden in and for the said county of , to do and
receive what is then and there enjoined him by the court, an 
in the meantime * keeps the peace and is ot good behaviour 
towards Her Majesty and her liege people, and specially towanl- 
C. D. (of, 4c.) for the term of now next ensuing, tin
the said recognizance to be void, otherwise to stand in full for 
and virtue.

Till- words Utweew the asterisks •• to be used only where the prill' | al 
is required Ui appear at the sessions or sueh other mart

YYY.—{Section 059.)
form ok commitment in default of sureties

Canada,
Province of 
County of
To all or any of the other jieace ofliccrs in the counti ot 

, and to the keeper of the common gaol of the 
said county, at » in the mid county.

Whereas on the day of (indant), com
plaint oil oath was made before the undersigned (or .1 !. . 
Ksquire, a justice of the peace in and for the said count\

, by C. D., of . in
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«aid vouniv, (labourer), that A. B., of (Ac.), on the ,
'*a.v °* » at aforesaid, did
threaten (éc., folio*' lu the md of row plaint. as in form above, 
in the past tenue, then) ; And whereas the said A.B. was this 
• lav brought and appeared before me, the said justice (or J. L.. 
hsquire. a justice of the peace in and for the said county of 

). to answer unto the «aid complaint : and 
hexing been required bv me to enter into his own recognizance 
in tlie sum of . with two sufficient sureties in the sum

» each, * as well for his appearance at the next 
<icneral Sessions of the Peace (or other court disckarfiny the 
'unctions of the Court of f/eneral Session*. or as the ease mat/ 
ne), to be held in and for the said county of 
lo do what shall Im* then and there enjoined him hv the court, 
as also in the meantime * to keep the fieane and he of good 
Miaxiour towards Her Majesty and her liege people, and espe- 
' lfdly towards the saiil ( Ihas refused and neglected, and 
Still refuses and neglects, to find such sureties : These are. 
therefore, to command you, and each of you. to take the «.id 
A. Ik. and him safely to convey to the (common gaol) at

aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the keeper 
thereof, together with this precept : And I do hereby command 
' 1,1 • *he said keeper of the said (common gaol), to receive the 
«aid A Ik into your custody in the said (common gr.ol). there 
>" imprison him until the said next (icneral Session* of the 
I’cace (or the next term or sitting of the said court discharging the 
1 'irn tions of the Court of Ceneral Sessions, or as the rase way be), 
unless he, in tin- meantime, finds sufficient sureties as well for 
hi" appearance at the saiil Sessions (or court) as in the mean
time to keep the peace r.s aforesaidi

Given under mv hand and seal, this dav of
in the year . at . in the county aforesaid.

•T. K.. [heal.]
J. P.. (Name of count y.)

The wools between the asterisks ** to be used when the recognisance is 
to lie so conditioned.
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SCHEDULE TWO
ACTS KKPBALKI)

or Km-kaiRh'KAI.KH

. I" Au A« t r« K|M ( ting seditious and unlawful! 
Associations and oath*

* An Act res|ie< ting th* Custom*
■i An Ad respecting the Inland Revenue.

:t* An Act respeding Government liai wav*. 
41 (An Act respecting the vilitia and Defenct 

of Canada
4 t|An Act respecting Indians

«M

*. I.Ï.H I

21».
|s,.,-k. ;«h à 8».

a*. HH, 80, •
N
k III.

Sec. 02.
Sec. lot*.

Sec*. 100 (is. 2) 
k 111.

Sec. 17.n i in migration and I ami.

(An Ai t respecting Wracks Casualties and Secs. 35 to 
Salvage.

An Ai l respeciing Extra-judicial oath*. Seca, 1 k 2.
An Act respecting Accessories The whole Act.
An Ad respecting Treason and otheroSteces The whole Ai t • \ 

against the Queen’s authority. cept Secs 6 â
147 An Ad respecting lllots. unlawful asaem- The whole Act. 

Idles and breaches of the |>eace.
All Act respecting the improper use ofThe whole Ai t,. \ 

hrearms and other weapon* cept Sc.. 7.
An Act respecting the seizure of arms kepi The whole Act • v 

for dangerous pur|N>ses cept Secs a
An Act respecting Kxplosive Sulislaiiccs. fhe whole Ad,

14
I45|
140

14*

162 An Ad respecting the preservation of peace 
at Public Meetings 

If. i An Act respecting Prize-fighting

165 An Act respecting Escapes and Rescues.
15*5 An Act respecting offences against Religion. 
157 An Act respecting offences against Public 

Moral* and Public Convenience.
15* All Act respecting Gaming houses.

159 An Act respecting Lotteries, Retting and!
Pool-selling

160 Au Act respecting Gambling in public con
veyances.

I<11 An Act respecting offences relating to the 
Law of Marriage.

162 An Act respecting offence*against the Person

698

The whole Ai t
cept Bee*. 1,2 A

[The whole A' I - t- 
eept Hit1*. 6, 7 A 
I"

The whole A< l,eV 
cept See. 4.

The whole Al t.
The whole Act.
The whole Act,

The whole Ad . • 
cept Secs V .V 10

The whole A't.

The whole Act.

The whole Act.

The whole Ai t.
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Rkhkalku

16h

16V

171

172

173

174 

17ti

“ 177 An
“ 178 An

17V An 
“ I**1 An
“ 181 An

188 An

80-51 V, c. 3:< An
45 An

or Hki'kai.

Il H, C., i'. Ifill An Act mi|MvtiDg Libvl. The whole Ad.ee.
! cept Secs. 6 4 7.

164 An Act res|ieetiug Lan cny and similar The whole Act. 
offences.

165 An Act respecting Forgery. The whole Act.
167 An Act respecting oth-nccs relating to the The whole Ai t,ex-

Uoin. cept Sees. 26 4 2V
to 34 inclusive.

An Act respecting malicious injuries to The whole Act. 
Property.

An Ai t respecting offences relating to tin The whole Act,ex- 
Arinv and Navy. . ept Sec. 9.

An A< t respecting the protection of Prop :The whole Act. 
erty of Keamen in the Navy.

An Act respecting Cruelty to Animals. The whole Act,ex
cept Sec 7

An Ait respecting Threats, Intimidation The whole Act, ex- 
and other offences, cept Her I 2 (ss.5)

An Ai t respecting Procedure in Criminal The whole Act.

An Ai t resecting the summary udmiuis- The whole Act. 
trati on of Criminal Justice.
Act respecting Juvenile Offenders. The whole Act. 
Act respecting summary proceedings The whole Act. 
before Justices of the Peace.

Act resjieoting Recognizances. The whole Act.
Act respecting Fines ami Forfeitures. The whole Act. 
Act respecting Punishments, Pardons The whole Act. 
and the Commutation of Sentences 
Ait re-pecting Actions against persons The whole Act. 
administering tin Criminal law.
Act to amend the I iidian Art. Sec. 11.
Act respecting Public Stores. The whole Act
Act respecting the conveyance of liquors The whole Act. 
on board Her Majesty's Ships in Cana
dian Waters

48 An Act to amend the Act respecting offences The whole Act. 
against Public Morals and Public Con
venience.

49 An Act to amend the Revised Statutes, The whole Act. 
Chapter one hundred and seventy-three, 
respecting Threats, Intimidation and 
other offences.

50 An Act to amend the Law respecting Pro-The whole Act. 
cedure in Criminal Cases.

51 V , c. 29 \n Act respecting Railways. Sec. 297.
Il An Ai t respecting the advertising of Conn- The whole Act 

terfeit Money.
Act to amend the Law relating to Fraud- The whole Act, cx- 
ulent Marks on Merchandise cept Sec*.IS, 16,

18, 22 A 23.
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Rupbalri»

62 V., c. 22

V. 42 Au Act respecting gaming in Stock* ami The whole A-t 
Merchandise.

43 An Act further to amend the Law respecting The whole Act.
Procedure in Criminal Case*.

44 An Act further to amend The Criminal Pro- The wuole Act
cedure Act.

45 An Act to amend Chapter one hundred and The whole Act
seventy-eight of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada : The «Summary ConncUont Act 

47 An Act to amend the Revised Statute# ofThe whole Act 
Canada, Chapter one hundred and 
eighty-one, respecting Punishments,
Pardons and the Comm i at ion of 
Sentences.

An Act to amend the Revised Statutes, Sec. 3.
Chapter seventy-seven, respecting the 
safety of Ships.

An Act to amend the Revised Statutes Sec. 4. 
respecting the North-west Mounted 
Police Force.

An Act respecting Rules of Court in relation The whole Act. 
to Criminal Matters.

An Act for the prevention and suppression The whole Act t 
of Combinations formed in restraint of cept Secs.4 k 
Trade.

An A* t respecting Corrupt Practices in The whole A t 
Municipal Affairs

An Ai t to permit the conditional release The whole Ah 
of first off- mlers in certain eases.

An A< t to h nd The Summary ConvirtionsThe whole An 
Act, Cl ier one hundred and seventy- 
eight the Revised Statutes, and the 
Act u. nding the same.

All A amend The Summary Triale Act The whole Act
An v make further provision ieso« « ting The whole Act

speedy Trial of certain Indictable 
Offences.

41

42

47

53 V., c. lolAn Actio prevent the disclosure of ollicial The whole A-1 
| documents and information 

“ 31 An Act respecting Banks and Banking
“ 37 An Act further to amend the Criminal Law

38 An Act to amend the Public Stores Act. 
64-65 V , e. 23|An Act respecting Frauds upon the Govern-

Sec 63.
The whole Act 

cept Secs.
32, to end 

The whole A't. 
The whole Act.

As amended by 66 V., c. 32 ; 57-58 V , -
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APPENDIX

ACT* WH PARTI «r ACTS WH l< Il A Kl NOT AFFKcTKIl BY 
THIS ACT

H.8.C.. CHAPTKH 50

An Act respecting the North-west Territories

101. Iii this section—
(«.) The expression “improved aim*’ means ami includes 

.111 arms except smooth bore shot guns :
(6.) The expn-'-ion “ammunition” means ved ammunition 

or hail cartridge.

Every person who. in the territories—
(a.) Without the permission in writing (tin* proof of which 

-h II he on him) of tin* I .nontenant-tJovernor, or of a commis
sioner appointed by him to give such permission, lias in his 
possession or sells, exchange', trades, barters or gives to. or 
with any person, any improved arm or ammunition, or—

(6 ) Having such permission, sells, exchanges, trades, har- 
tcr- or gives any such arm or ammunition to any person not 
lawfully authorized to possess the same.—

Shall, on summary conviction before a judge of the Supreme 
Court or two justices of the peace, he liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding two hundred dollars, or to * «minent for any term 
not exceeding six months, or to both.

d. All arms and ammunition which are in the possession of 
a»iv person, or which arc sold, exchanged, traded, bartered or 
given to or with any person in violation of this section, shall 
be forfeited to the Crown, and may lie seized by any constable 
"r other pence officer : and any judge of the Supreme Court or 
justice of the peace may issue a search warrant to search for and 
seize the same, as in the case of stolen goods.
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4. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make 
regulations respecting :—

(a.) The granting of pcrmbsion to «41, exchange, trade, har- 
ter. give or possess arms or ammunition :

(h.) The fees to lie taken in respect then*of ;
(c.) The returns to he made respecting permissions granted . 

ami—
(#/.) Tin» disj)osition to lx- made of forfeited arms and am 

munition.

5. The provisions of this section respecting the posM-s-ion 
of arms and ammunition shall not apply to any officer or man 
of Her Majesty's forces, of the Militia force, or of the North
west Mounted Police force.

6. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, «I 
el a ne by proclamation that upon and after a day therein mum 1 
this section shall he in force in the territories, or in any pla< 
or plaoe> therein in such proclamation designated : and upmi 
and after such day hut not before, the provisions of this sert urn 

shall take effect and be in force accordingly.

7. The Governor in Council may, in like manner, from time 
to time, di el are this section to bo no longer in force in any such 
place or places, and may again, from time to time, declare it V» 
1m- in force therein.

8. All courts, judges and justices of the peace shall take 
judicial not h e of any such proclamation.

It.S.C.. CHAVTKIt 14(1

An Act respecting Treason and other Offences against the 
Queen's Authority

6. If any person, being a citizen or subject of any foreign 
i-tale or country at peace with Her Majesty, is or continue' in 
arms against Her Majesty, within Canada, or commits any art
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of hostility therein, or enters ( anada with doign or intent to 
levy war against livr Majesty. or to commit am felony therein, 
for which any (lemon would, in Canada. Im- liable to suffer death, 
the Governor General may order tin- assembling of a militia 
general court-martial for the trial of sueli person. under Tkr 
Militia Art ; end upon being found guilty by such court-martial 
of offending against the provisions of this section, such |>erson 
shall lie sentenced by such court-martial to wuffer death, or such 
other punishment as the court awards.

7. Kverv subject of Tier Majesty, within Canada, who levies 
war against Her Majesty, in company with any of the subject* 
or citizens of any foreign state or country then at pca<v with 
Her Majesty, or en tors Canada in company with any such sub- 
jects nr citizens with intent to lev y war on Her Majesty, or to 
commit any such act of felony as aforesaid, or who, with the 
design or intent to aid and a-sist, joins himself to any person or 
persons whomsoever, whether subjects or aliens, who have en
tered Canada with design or intent to levy war on Her Majesty, 
or to commit any sueli felony within the same, may lie tried 
and pu ni silt'd by a militia court-martial, in the same manner 
as any citizen or subject of a foreign state or country at peace 
with Her Majesty may be tried and punished under the next 
preceding section.

R.R.C., CHAPTKIt 1 is

An Act respecting the improper use of Firearms and 
other Weapons

7. The court or justice before wliom any person is convicted 
of any offence against the provisions of the preceding sections, 
shall impound the weapon for carrying which such person is 
convicted, and if the weapon is not a pistol, shall cause it to 
be destroyed ; and if the weapon is a pistol, the court or justice 
•hail cause it to he handed over to the corporation of the muni- 
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cipality in which the conviction takes place, for the publie v- 
of such corporation.

t. If the conviction takes plaie where there is no muni, 
palitv, the pistol shall lie handed over to the Lieutenant 
tio emor of the province in which the conviction takes phi. 
for the public ne- thereof in connection with the adininistr 
tion of justice ther in.

B.8.C., CHAPTKB ltfl

An Act respecting the eeisure of Arms kept for dangerous 
purposes

5. All justices of the |leave in end for any district, count 
city, town or place, in Canada, shall have concurrent juri-.l 
tion as justices of the |ieaco. with the justices of any other .h 
triet, county, city, town or place, in all cases with res|iect v> 
tlv carrying into execution the provisions of this Art, and 11 r 
respect to all mittens and things relating to the preservation . 
the r peace under this Act, as fully and effectually a- 
eacli of elicit justices was in the commission of the peace, or w ■ 
rz nf/lrio a justice of the peace for ri ch of such districts, eou 
lie-, cities, towns or places.

7. The Governor in Council may. from time to time, by pv 
himation, suspend the operation of this Act in anv pmvim. 
Canada or in any particular district, county or locality speeili. 
in the proclamation : and from and after the period spccdi. i 
in any such proclamation, the powers given hy this Art -lia 
suspended in such province, district, county or locality : but 
nothing herein contained shall prevent the Governor in Coun
cil front again declaring, by proclamation, that any stub pm 
vince, district, county or locality shall lie again isnbject to thi- 
Act and the ] towers hereby given, and upon such proclamaii.at 
this Act -hall I»' revived and in force accordingly.
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H.R.C, CHAPTER 151

An Act respecting the Preservation of Pence in the vicinity 
of Public Works

INTERPRETATION*

1. In llii> Act. unless tiie context otherwise requires,—
(«■) The expression "this Art’ mvim- surli seetion or str

iions them if as are in loree. by virtue of any proclamation, 
in the place or places with reference to which the Act is to he 
(instruct! and applied :

(5.) The expression "commissioner'’ means a commissioner 
under this Act ;

(r.) The expression "weapon” ineludos any gun or other 
firearm, or air-gun or any part thereof, or any sword, sword- 
11lade. Imyonet, pike, pike-head, spear, spear-head, dirk, dagger, 
or other instrument intended for t utting or stabbing; or any 
-teel or metal knuckles, or other deadly or dangerous weapon, 
mid any instrument or thing intended to be used as a weapon, 
and all ammunition which may lie u«ed with or for am* 
weapon ;

(d.) Thn expression "intoxicating liquor” means and in- 
dudes any alcoholic, spirituous, vinous, fermented or other in
toxicating liquor, or anv mixed liquor, a part of which is spirit
uous or vinous, fermented or otherwise intoxicating ;

(«.) The expression "district, county or place," includes any 
division of any province for the ptir|Hiae* of the administration 
of justice in the matter to which the context relatu ;

<A) The expression “public work” means and includes any 
railway, canal, road, bridge or other work of any kind, and any 
mining operation constructed or carried on by the Government 
of Canada, or of any province of Canada, or by any municipal 
corporation, or by any incorporated company, or by private 
enierpriae.
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PROCLAMATION

2. The (iovernor in Council may, as often as occasion r< 
quires, declare, by proclamât km, that upon ami after a dav 
therein named, this Act, or any section or sections thereof, shall 
ho in force in any place or place* in Canada in such proclaim* 
lion designated, within the limits or in the vicinity whereof an 
public work is in course of construction, or in such places a- 
are in the vicinity of any public work, w ithin which he de» m- 
it necessary that this Act. or any section or sections thereof, 
should be in force, and this Act, or any such section or sections 
thereof, shall, upon and after the day named in such proclama
tion. take effect within the places designated therein.

V. The (lovernor in Council may, in like manner, from time 
to time, declare this Act. or any section or sections thereof, to 
be no longer in force in any such place or places.—and ma 
again, from time to time, decline this Act, or any section or 
sections thereof, to be in force therein.

No such proclamation shall have effect within the limits 
of any city.

I. All courts, magistrates ami justices of the i>eace shall take 
judicial notice of every such proclamation.

WEAPONS

3. On or before the day named in such proclamation, every 
person employed on or about any public work, to which tin- 
same relates, shall bring and deliver up. to some comme 
sioner or officer appointed for the purposes of this Act, cm t v 
weapon in his possession, and shall obtain front such eommi- 
sioner or officer a receipt for the same.

4. Every weapon in the possession of any person em
ployed, as aforesaid, after the day named in any proclamaii- n 
and within the limits designated in such proclamation, may hi* 
seized by any justice of the peaice. commissioner, constable or
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otluT |*WM‘ oScer,— ami shall In- forfeited U the uw of If«>r 
Majesty.

5. K very one employe-el upon or about any publie work, 
within the place or places in which this Act is then in force 
who, upon or after the «lav named in such proclaim.*ion, k<*cps 
«»r ha> in his possc*si«>n or umler his care of control, within any 
such place, any wea|K>n, shall incur a |N-nalty not even-ding 
lour dollars ami not less than two dollars for every such 
weapon found in his possession.

6. livery one who. for tin- purpose of defeating this Act, re
ceive* or conceals, or aida in n-ceiving or concealing, or pro
cures to he received or concealed, within any place in which 
this Act is at the time in force, any w< lielonging to or in 
the custody of any person employed on or about am public 
work, shall incur a penalty not excelling one hundred dollar* 
and not leu* than forty dollars, ami a moieh of such jsiialty 
shall lielong to the informer ami the other moiety to Her 
Majesty, lor the public lists of Canada.

7. Any commissioner or justice of the |n-hoc. constable or 
peace officer, or any person acting under a warrant, in aid of 
any constable or peace officer, may arrest ;.nd detain any per- 
son employed on any public work, fourni carrying any weapon, 
"‘thin any place in which this Act k at the time, in force, at 
Mich time and in such manner a*, in the judgment of such com- 
mMonter, justice of the peace, constable or peace officer, »>r 
I'crson acting under a warrant. nfforels just cause of suspicion 
that it is carried for purposes dangerou- to the public peace : 
and every one so employed, who so carries any such weapon, is 
guilty of a misdemeanour,—ami the justice of the peace or 
commissioner arresting such person, or before whom he is 
brought under such a warrant, niav commit him for trial for a 
misdemeanour, unless he gives sufficient hail for his appearance- 
nt the next term or sitting of tin* court la-fore which the of
fence can lie tried, to answe r t«> fitly indictment to he then prv- 
f rred against him.
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8. Any commissioner appointed under this Act, or any ju- 
ticeof the pence having authority within the place in which tli - 
Act is at the time in force, upon the oath of a credible witm- 
that he believes that any weapon is in the possession of any 
person or in any house or place* contrary to the provisions of this 
Act, may issue his warrant to any constable or jieeiv officer to 
search for and seize the same,—and he, or any person in his 
aid, may search for ami seize the same in the possession of ain 
person, or in any such house or place.

9. II admission to any such house or place is refused after 
demand, such constable or peace officer, and any person in lii> 
aid. may enter the same by force, by day or by night, and seizi- 
any such weapon ami deliver it to such commissioner : and 
unlees the person in whose possession or in whose house or pi 
mises the same is found, within four daw next after theseizm 
proves to the satisfaction of such commissioner or justi 
of the peace that the weapon so seized wa» not in his possi 
sion or in his house or place contrary to the meaning of tl 
Act. such weapon shall Ik? forfeited to the use of Her Mnje-i

10. All weapons declared forfeited under this Act shall I"* 
gold or destroyed under the direction of the commissioner by 
whom or by whose authority the same are seized, and the pro
ceeds of such sale, after deducting necessary expenses, shall tw 
received by such commissioner and paid over by him to tIn- 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General, for the public uses of 
Canada.

11. Whenever this Act ceases to lx* in force within the place 
where any weapon has been delivered and detained in pursuance 
thereof, or whenever the owner or person lawfully entitled to 
any such weapon satisfies the commissioner that he is about to 
remove immediately from the limits within which this Act i- at 
the time in force, the commissioner may deliver up to the owner 
or person authorized to receive the same, any such weapon, on 
pr Auction of the receipt given for it.
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12. K very commissioner umler this Avi 'hall make a monthly 
leturii to till- Secretary of State of all wiwpous delivered to him, 
ami by him detained under tin- Ai l.

INTOXICATIN'! 1.1 VI OK

13. 1 |ain and after the day named in such jil’i a! mi la t il III 

and during aueli |airiod aa a Ile 11 priadnmal ion remains in force, 
no pi r-on shall, at any place within the limits specified in such 
proclamation, sell, Iwrter or, directly or indirectly, for any mat
ter, thing, profit or reward, exchange, supply or dispose of, any 
intoxicating liipior ; nor expose. kn-p or have in possession any 
intoxicating liiptor intended to be dealt with in any such wav.

*■ Tlie provisions of thi.- section shall not extend to any per- 
-on sidling intoxicating liquor by wholesale, and not retailing 
the same, if such |a-rson is a licensed distiller or brewer.

14. Every one who, by himself, his clerk, servant, agent or 
other person, violates any of the provisions of the next preced
ing section. is guilty of an offence against this Act, and, on a first 
convict ion, shall be liable to a |>enaltv of forty dollars and costs, 
and. in default of payment, to imprisonment for a term not ex- 
ceding three months,—anil on every subsequent conviction, to 
the said penalty and the said imprisonment in default of pay
ment. and also to further imprisonment for a term not exeeed- 
uig six montlw.

H. Every clerk, servant, agent or other person who, I wing 
in the employment of, or on the premises of another )wrson, 
violates or assists in violating any of the provisions of the thir
teenth wet ion of this Act, for the person in whose employment 
or on whose premises he is, shall lie eqnr.llv guilty with the 
principal offender, and shall he liable to the penalties mentioned 
in the next preceding section.

16. If any person makes oath or affirmation before any com
missioner or justice of the peace, that he has reason to believe.
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ami does Iwâieie that i.nv intoxicating lii|Uor with rcs|ns t tu 
which a violât lue of the provision» of the thirteenth sect ion of 
this Ad has la-en committed or is intended to la- committed i-. 
within tlie limits specified in any proclamation by which tln- 
Act Inis Imsmi proclaimed to la- in force, on board ot any steam- 
I mat, veaael, Isatt. canoe, raft or other craft, or in or shunt am 
htiihling or premises, or in any carriage, vehicle or other con 
vcyance, or at ally place, the iummis-ioner or just he of the praci 
shall issue a search warrant to any sheriff. |siliee officer, com 
stable or Iwiliff who shall forthwith proceed to search the steam 
I mat, vessel, laiat. eanoe, raft, other craft, building, premi-. - 
carriage, vehicle, conw\mice or place dtvscrilssl in such searcli 
warrant : and if any intoxicating liquor is found therein or 
thereon the |ierann evacating such warrant shall seiae tlm in 
toxicating liipior ami the latrrsls, casks, jars, laittlcs or otln r 
package* in which it is eonlaimal and shall keep it and them 
secure until Anal action is had thereon.

V. No dwelling-house in which, or in part of which or on tlm 
premium whereof, a shop or a latr is not kept, shall !«■ searelnsl. 
unless the said informant also maki** oath or affinm.tion I Inn 
some offence in violation of the provisions of the thirteenth - ■ 
tion of this Al t has la-en committed therein or therefrom will 
one month next presenting the time of making hi* said intor- 
mation for a starch warrant.

,1. The owner, kec|ST or |a>rson in possession of the intovi 
eating lii|Uor so ceiled, if he is known to the officer seizing tlm 
same. sh»ll he summoned forthwith by the commissioner or 
justice of the peoce who issued the search warrant tn ap|*ar 
before such commissioner or justice of the peace ; and if lie 
fails no to appear, or if it appears to the satisfaction of null 
commissioner or justice of the peace that a violation ssl i 1
provisions of the thirteenth section of this Act has been .......
mit 1,-d or is intended to la- committed, with respect tn such in
toxicating liquor, it shall lie declared forfeited, with any pack
age in which it is contained, and shall lie destroyed by aiitlmnn 
of the written order I» that effect of such commissioner or jn-
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ami in hie pMMte i»r in tin- pri-i-in-e of mhuc I a- r-s ai S|I- 
pointcd I,y him to wither the destruction thereof ; ami the 
-oniimssioner <ir justice or tin- ja-rson so a|i|o»int«-«I la him. i.ml 
tin- ollher la whom tin- rani intoxicating liquor liar In-ott de- 
idroyed, -hall jointly atu»t, in * riling u|khi tin- lan k of the 
aaiil order, the fact that it ha- laa-n destroyed.

I. The owner, keeper or person in .........wien of am in
toxicating lii|Uiir seix.al ami forfrii.al a niter tin- pron-cons of 
this section may la- inmii-tnl of an nffrfln- again-t tli- tliir- 
tienth section of thi. Ail without any farther informât uni laid 
or tiial hail, ami rliall la- liahh- to tin* |a-naltii- iin-ntiom-il in 
the fourteenth aeetion of this Art.

17. If the owner. kia-|«-r or pos-c-aor of intoxicating liquor 
«'iieil under the next preceding «.ation i« unkm.wn to the 
ortieer seizing the «aine, it «hall not la- condemned and ile.tniy.-d 
until the fact of atteli seizure. with the niinilair and den-riptinn 
of the package*. a« near a« may la-, has la-en ad.ir1ia.al for 
two w.-eka, hy landing up a written or a |wint.al notier ami 
deecription thenaif, in at least lima- piihlir plaia-a of the plais- 
wlu-re it waa seized.

'■ If il is proved within aueli two weeks, to tile anti-faction 
"f the eoimniaajom-r or justice hy wliiaa- authoritv such nioxi- 
.-ating liquor was seizcal, that with re«|«a-t to aueli intoxicating 
liquor no violation of till- provisions of the thirl.a-ntli sca-tion of
this Act has hem eommitt.al or i« intend.al to ...........imitted, it
-hall not. la- deutroyid. hut ahull la- delivered to the owner, who 
shall give his receipt therefor in writing upon the liaek of the 
march warrant, which shall la- returned to the commissioner or 
justice who issued the same ; hut if, after such advertisement 
its aforesaid, it appears to sueli oonimisaioner or justice that a 
violation of the provisions of the thirt.a-iitli section of ‘his Ac t 
luis laa-n committed or is intended to la- camimittcal. then such 
intoxicating liquor, with any package in which it is contained, 
•hall la- forfeited and destroyed, according to the provisions of 
the next preceding section.
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18. Any payment or compensation, whether in money or se
curities for money, labour or property of any kind, for intoxi
cating liquor sold, bartered, exchanged, supplied or disposed of, 
contrary to the provisions of the thirteenth section of this Act. 
shall lie held to haw been criminally received without consid
eration, and against law. equity and good conscience, and the 
amount or value thereof may be recovered from the receiver by 
! he person making, paying or furnishing such payment or com
pensation ; Mid all sales, transfers, conveyance», liens and se
curities of every kind, which either in whole or in jiart ha\- 
been made or given for or on account of intoxicating liquor 
sold, bartered, exchanged, supplied or disposed of contrary to 
the provisions of the thirteenth section of this Act, shall le void 
against all persons, and no right shall lie acquired thereby: and 
no action of any kind shall 1m* maintained, either in whole <u 
in part, for or on account of intoxicating liquor wild, bartered, 
exchange I. supplied or disposed of, contrary to the provision- 
of the -aid section.

19. In any prosecution under this Act for any offence with 
respect to intoxicating liquor, it shall not be necessary that any 
witness should depose directly to the precise description of the 
liquor with respect to which the offence lias lieen committed, m 
to the precise consideration therefor, or to the fact of the offem-c 
Inning lieen committed with his participation or to his own per- 
-on a I and certain knowledge : hut the commissioner or just 1* < 
of the peace trying the case, iso soon as it appears to him that tin 
circumstances in evidence sufficiently establish the offence com 
pliined of. shall put the defendant on his defence, and in dr 
fault of such evidence being rebutted, shall convict the defend
ant accordingly.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

20. Any commissioner or justice of the peace may hear ami 
determine, in a summary manner, any case arising within liis 
jurisdiction under this Act ; and every person making com
plaint against any other person for violating this Act. or am
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provision thereof, before sut h commissioner or justice, may Ik* 

admitted a* a witness ; and tin* commissioner or justice oi' the 
peace l»efore whom the examination or trial is had, may. if In* 
thinks there was probable cause for the proset ution. order that 
the defendant shall not recover costs, although the prosecution 
fails.

21. All the provisions of every law respecting the duties 
of justices of the peace in relation to summary convictions and 
orders, and to ap|*\ab from su« h eonx niions, and for tin- pro
tection of justices of the peace wln-n acting a- such, or to facil
itate proceedings by or before them in matters relating to !»um- 
niary convict ions and orders, shall, in *o far as tliex an* not 
inconsistent with thi- Act. apply to every commissioner or jus
tice of tin* peace mentioned in this Act or empowered to trx 
offenders against this Act ; and every such commissioner shall 
he deemed r. justice of tin- peace within the meaning of any such 
laxx. whether lie is or is not a justice of tin* peace for other pur-

22. On tie* trial of any proceeding, matter or question under 
this Act. the |s*rson opposing or defending, and tin* wife or 
husband of sm b person, shall be competent to give evidence.

23. No action or other proceeding, warrant, judgment, order 
or other instrument or writing, authorized by this Act or ne- 
« e-siry to carry out its provisions, shall Ik* held void or he al
lowed to fail for defect of form.

24. Kvery action brought against any commissioner or jus
tice of the peace, constable, pence officer or other person, for 
anything done in pursuance of this Act. shall Ik* commenced 
xxitliin six months next after the alleged ean>e of action arises: 
and the venue shall lie laid or the action instituted in the dis
trict or county or place where the cause of notion arose ; and 
the defendant may plead the general issue and give this Act and 
the s|ieeirtl matter in evidence : and if such action is brought 
after the time limited, or the venue is laid or the action brought
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in any other district, county or place than as above prescrit n-d. 
the judgment or verdict shall he given for the defendant ; and 
m such case, or if the judgment or verdict is given for tin- 
defendant mi the merit', or if the plaintiff homines nonsuited 
or discontinues after hpjiearanee is entered, or has judgment 
rendered again't him on demurrer, the defendant shall Ik* cut - 
t led to recover double costs.

li st CIIAI’TKK I5«

An Act respecting the Preservation of Peace at Public 
Meetings

1. An\ justice of the peace within whose jurisdiction am 
public meeting is appointed to Ik* held, may demand, have and 
take of and from any person attending such meeting, or on his 
way to attend the same, any offensive weapon, such as firearms, 
s won Is, staves, bludgeons, or the like, with which any such pci 
Min is so armed, or which any t erson has in his possession ; 
and every such person who, upon such demand, declines or n 
fuses to deliver up, peaceably and quietly, to such justice of t! 
peace, any such offensive weapon as aforesaid, is guilty of a mis
demeanour, and 'iieli justice may thereupon record the refusal 
of such jH-rson to deliver up such weapon, and adjudge him t-> 
pay a penalty not exceeding eight dollars,—which fienalty shall 
Ik* levied in like lm.nner as penalties are levied under the Art 
respecting su niton rg proceeding* hefoff Justice* of the Pence, or 
such person îm.V be proceeded against by indictment or in 
foi mation, as in other eases of misdemeanour : but such convic
tion shall not interfere with the power of such justice, or any 
ether jii'tiee of the peace, to take pitch weapon, or cause the 
same to be taken from such person, without bis consent and 
again4 his will, by such force as is necessary for that ptirpo-

2. lT|H>n reasonable request to any justice of the peace. t<* 
whom any such weapon has lieeu peaceably and quietly delivered
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a- aforoaid, madv un the day next aftvr lin- meeting ha» finally 
di-prrsed. a ml not before, Mich wcajion ►hull, if of thv valut* of 
une dollar or upward*, U» ivturnvd by such justice of thv peace 
to thv )>erson from whom thv same wa- rvvviwtl.

3. No Midi justice of tin- pvavv dtall la* hvld lialdv tu rvturn 
any Midi xxeapon, or make good thv valut* thvrvof, if thv saine, 
hv unavoidable accident, ha> Is-en actuallx dvstrovvil or lost mit 
of tliv po-Hwion of such justice without hi» wilful «Ivfault.

K.s.t . ('U.xrTKU 1 :»:$

An Act respecting Prise-fighting

6. If. al aux timv. thv sheriff of any county, plavv or district 
in Canada, aux chief of police, any indice officer, or aux cou
pable. or other |*acc officer has i'tiason to ladivw that any jwr- 
M»n xxithin lib liailiwick or jurisdiction is alauit to engage ar- 
principal in any prize-light within Canada. In- -hall forthwith 
arrest such person and take him before some person having 
authority to try offence-* against tiii- Act. and shall forthxvith 
make complaint in that behalf, upon oath, before such person : 
and thereupon such person shall impure into tin- charge, and if 
he is satisfied that the person so brought before him xxas. at the 
lime of his a met. about to engage as a principal in a prize-fight, 
lie shall require tin- accused to enter into a recognizance, xvitli 
sufficient sureties, in a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars 
and not le-s than otic thousand dollars, conditioned that tin- ac
cused will not engage in any such fight within one year from 
and after the date of such r.rre-t : and in default of such recog
nizance. the person before whom the accused lias been brought 
-hall commit the accused to the gaol of the county, district or 
city within which such ' "rv takes place, or if there is no 
common gaol there, then to the common gaol which is nearest 
to the place where such inquiry is had. there to remain until he 
gixes such recognizance with such sureties.
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7. If any sheriff lias reason to believe that a prizv-tight i- 
taking place or is about to take place within his jurisdiction a- 
such sheriff, or that any persons are about to come into Came hi 
at a point within his jurisdiction, from any place outside of Vu 
nada, with intent to engage in, or to he concerned in. or to ai 
tend any prize-fight within Cana-da, he shall forthwith summon 
a force of the inhabitants of his district- or county sufficient 
for the purpose of suppressing and preventing such light, 
and he shall, with their aid, suppress and prevent the same, and 
arrest all persons present thereat, or who come into Canada a- 
aforesaid, and shall take them before some person having au
thority to try offences against this Act, to lx* dealt with accord 
ing to law, and fined or imprisoned, or both, or compelled to 
enter into recognizances with sureties. ns hereinbefore provide»!, 
according to the nature of the case.

10. Every judge of a superior court or of a county court, 
judge of the -essions of the peace. sCpendiary magistrate, poli. - 
magistrate, and commissioner of police of Canada, shall, within 
the limits of hi- jurisdiction a- such judge, magistrate or coin 
missionvr, have all the jx»w i of a justice of the peace wii1 
respect to offences against this Act

H.S.C.. CHAITKK V.4

An Act respecting Perjury

4. Any judge of any court of record, or any commissioner 
before whom any inquiry or trial is held, and which lie is by law 
required or authorized to hold, may, if it ajqiears in him that 
any jierson has been guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury in am 
evidence given, or in any affidavit, affirmation, declaration, drp.. 
sit ion. examination, answer or other pmewling made or taken 
before him, direct such person to lie prosecuted for such perjm . 
if there appears to such judge or commissioner a reasonable
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<iiu>e for such prosecution,—and may commit such person h> 

directed to In- prosecuted until the next term, sittings or ses
sion of any court having power to try for perjury, in the juris- 
divtion within which such perjury was commiited, or permit 
such person to enter into a recognizance, with one or more suf- 
liciient sureties, ad for the appearance of such person
at such next term, sittings or session, and that he will then sur
render and take his trial and not depart the court without 
leave,—and may require any person, such judge or commis
sioner thinks fit. to enter into a recognizance conditioned to 
prosecute or give evidence against such jiersoa h> directed to he 
prosecuted as aforesaid.

use.. rilAITKII 157

An Act respecting Offences against Public Morals and 
Public Convenience

8. **********
(I.) If pmxLsiou is made therefor by the laws of the prov

ince in which the conviction taki s place, any such loose, idle or 
disorderly person may, instead of being committed to tin1 com
mon g ml or other public prison. In* committed to env house of 
industry or correction, aims house, work house or reformatory 
prison.

K S.C., CIIAITKI! 107

An Act respecting Offences relating to the Coin

29. Any two or more justices of the peace, on the oath of a 
emlible person, that any copjier or brass coin has been unlaw
fully manufactured or imported, shall cause the same to 1>e 
seized and detained, and shall summon the person in whose 
posM>ssion the same is found, to appear Wore them : and if it 
appears to their satisfaction, on the oath of a credible witness,
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other than the informer, that such copper or brass coin ha- 
lieen manufactured or imported in violation of this Act. such 
ju<tie • shall declare the same forfeited, and shall place the tann
in safe keeping to await the “ of the (iovernor (ieneral. 
for uses of Canada.

30. If it appears, to the satisfaction of such justice*, th 
the person in whose |M)ssesi>ion such copper or brass coin \\u- 
found, knew the same to have been so unlawfully manufactured 
or imported, they may condemn him to pay the penalty afon-aid 
with costs, and may cause him to he imprisoned for a term iu»t 
exceeding two months, if such penalty and costs are not forth
with |n;id.

31. If it appears, to the satisfaction of such justices, that 
the person in whose possession such copper or lira «s coin w - 
found was not aware of it having liven so unlawfully manu fa
ttired or imported, the penalty may. on the oath of any one en d 
il.le witness, other than the plaintiff. In* recovered, from tin- 
owner thereof, by any person who sues for the same in any court 
of competent jurisdiction.

32. Any officer of Her Majesty’s customs may seize any <"p-
per or lirais* coin imported or t to la* Tied into
Canada in violation of this Act, and may detain the same - 
forfeited, to await the disposal of the (Iovernor (Ieneral. for tin- 
public uses of Canada.

33. livery one w ho utters, tenders or offers in payment any 
copper or brass coin, other than current copper coin, shall f"»- 
ft it double the nominal value thereof.

V. Such penalty may la* recovered, with costs, in a sum
mary manner, on the oath of one credible witness, other than 
tlie informer, before any justice» of the peace, who. if such pen
alty and costs are not forthwith paid, may cause the offen 1er 
to lie imprisoned for a term not exm ding eight day*.

34. A moiety of anv of the pe * >s imposed by any ol the
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five girt ion* next preceding, Imt not the eopper or brass coins 
forfeited under the provisions thereof, shall belong to the in
former or person who sues for the same, and the other moiety 
shall belong to Her Majesty, for the uses of ('am.-da.

R.S.C., ( IIAITKR hit»

An Act respecting offences relating to the Army and Navy

9. One moiety of the amount of any |»onalty recovered under 
any of the preceding sections shall Im- paid over to the prosecu
tor or person by whose means the offender has been convicted, 
and the other moiety shall belong to the Crown.

R.S.C.. CHARTER 

An Act respecting Cruelty to Animals

7. livery pecuniary penalty recovered with respect to any 
Hitch offence shall he applied in the following manner, that is 
to say : one moiety thereof to the corporation of the city, town, 
tillage, township, parish, or place in which the offence was 
committed, and the other moiety, with full costs, to the person 
who informed and prosecuted for the same, or to such other 
person as to the justices of the peace seems proper.

M YICT., CHAPTER II
An Act to amend the law relating to fraudulent marks 

on Merchandise

15. Any goods or things forfeited under any provision of 
this Act. may Im? destroyed or otherwise disposed of in such a 
manner j.'h the court, bv which the same arc declared forfeited, 
directs ; and the court may, out of any proceeds realized by tin*
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disposition of *uclt goods (all trade-marks and trade descrip
tions living first obliterated), award to any innocent party an> 
loss he may have innocently sustained in dealing with sin I 
goo<is.

16. On any prosecution under this Act the court may ord« r 
costs to be paid to the defendant by the prosecutor, or to tin- 
pro>evutor by the defendant, having regard to the information 
given by and the c induct of the defendant and prosecutor 
resjiectixely.

18. On the «ale or in tin* contract for the sale of any goo.U 
to which a trade-mark or mark or trade description has Inm-ii ap
plied, the vendor shall he dct-iped to warrant that the mark i' .i 
genuine traile-mark and m t forged or falsely applied. or 
that the trade description is not a false trade description within 
the meaning of this Act. unless the contrary is expressed in 
some writing signed by or on behalf of the vendor and deliver 
at the time of the sale or contract to and accepted by the vend.

22. The importation of any goods which, if sold, would I- 
forfeited under the foregoing provisions of this Act. and <*ï 
goods manufactured in any foreign state or country which bear 
any name or trade-mark which is or purports to lie the name or 
trade-mark of any manufacturer, dealer or trader in the Cnit'd 
Kingdom or in Canada is hereby prohibited, unless such n .'lie 
or trade-mark is accompanied by a definite indication of tin 
foreign stnte or country in which the goods were made or pro
duced : ami any person who imports or attempts to import any 
such goods shall he liable to a penalty of not more than five 
hundred dollars, nor le»s than two hundred dollars, recoverable 
on summary conviction, ami the goods so imported or attempted 
to be imported shall la* forfeited and may 1m* seized by any offi
cer of the Customs and dswlt with in like manner r.-s any goods 
or things forfeited under thi< Act.

2. Whenever there is on any good* a name which i> iden
tical with or a colourable imitation of the name of a pine in
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the United kingdom or ill I am.ilu. such name, unit— it is av- 
eom|atuied by the name of the state or country in which it is 
•Iiuatv, shall, unless the Minister of Customs dectdo that the 
attaching of such name is not calculated to ileceue (of which 
matter the saiil Minister shell !«■ the sole judge) !«■ treated, 
for the purpose, of this section, us if it was the name of a place 
in the I niled Kingdom or in Canada.

•I. The tlovernor in Council may, whenever he deems it ex
pedient ill the public interest, declare tlial the provision» of the 
two eub.ectwma next pet ceding shall apply to any city or place 
111 any foreign stale or country ; and after the publication in 
the Canada (lairtlr of the Order in Council made in that be
half, such provisions shall apply to such city or place in like 
manner as they apply to any place in the I niteil Kingdom or in 
Canada, and may lw enforced accordingly.

4. The tlovernor in Council may. from time to ........ make
regulations, either general or special, respecting the detention 
and seizure of good-, the importation of which is prohibited 
In this section, and the conditions, if any, to lie fulfilled before 
‘iieli detention and seizure, and may, by such regulations, deter
mine the information, notices and security to lie given, and the 
evidence neee-aarv for any of the purpose* of this -setion. and 
the mode of vérifient ion of such evidence.

•V The regulations may provide for the reimbursing by the 
informant to the Minister of Customs of all expenses and dam- 
ngiv incurred in respect of any detention made on his informa
tion. and of any proceedings conseqaent ti|sm such detention

« Such regulations may apply to all goods the importation 
of wliielt is prohibited by this seetion. or different regulations 
Inin In- made res|ieeting different classes of such gisHls or of 
offences in relation to such goods.

'■ All such regulations shall lie published in the Ctmaiia 
(iairttr and shall have force and effi-ct from the date of such
publication.
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23. This Act shall Ik* substituted for chapter one hundred 
and sixty-six of the Revised Statutes, respecting the fraudulent 
marking of merc handise, which is hereby repealed.

5t VKT., CHAITKB 41

An Act for the Prevention and Suppression of Combinations 
formed in restraint of Trade

4. Where an indictment is found against any person for 
offences provided against in this Act, the defendant or person 
accused shall have the option to l>e tried lie fore the judge pre 
siding at the court at which such indictment is found, or tin* 
judge presiding at any siihsupieiit sitting of such court, or 
any court where the indictment comes on for trial, without 
the intervention of a jury ; and in the event of such option 
being exercised the proceedings subsequent thereto shall hr 
regulated, in so far a> may In- applicable, by The Speedy Tri 
Art.

5. An appeil shall lie from any conviction under this Act 
by the judge without the intervention of a jury to the highest 
court of appeal in criminal rs in the province where sm li 
conviction shall have lan-n made, upon all issues of law and fact ; 
and the evidence taken in the trial shall form part of the re 
ord in appeal, and for that purpose the court before which 
the case iw tried shall take note of the evidence and of all h _.il 
objections thereto.

5.1 VK T.. CHAVTKIt 37

An Act further to amend the Criminal Law

■UTAPKH AKI) RKHVVKH

I. Section nine of chapter one hundred and fifty-five of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada. An Art rexpecting Escapes and Ret-
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i* hereby repealed and the fnllnwing section is substituted 
therefor :—

" 9. Kvery one whn, laing sentenced to imprisonment or 
detention in. or being ordered to lm detained in, any reforma
tory |>riw>n, reformatory school. industrial refuge, industrial 
home or industrial school, twajiea or attempt* to cKcu|m there- 
Iroin, is guilty of a misdemeanour. and may lw dealt with as 
follows

“The offender may. at any lime, lie apprchcndisl without 
warrant and brought More any magistrate, w ho, ii|hiii proof of 
his identity,—

“(a.) In the ease of an escape or nttem|il to esca|ie from 
a reformatory prison or n reformatory seltool, shall remand him 
thereto for the remainder of his original term of imprisonment 
or detention ; or,—

“(A.) In tin- ease of an eseape or attempt to esea|ie from an 
industrial refuge, indeetrial home or industrial sehool. —

“(1.) May remand him thereto for the remainder of hi- orig
inal teim of imprisonment or dotent on ; or,—

"17.) If the officer in charge of such refuge, home or school 
certifies in writing that the removal of such offender to a place 
of safer or stricter imprisonment is desirable, and if the govern
ing body of such refuge, home or school applies for such re
moval. ami if sufficient cause therefor is shown to the satis
faction of such magistrate, may onler the offender to lie re
moved to and to la- kept imprisoned, for the remainder of his 
original term of imprisonment or detention, in any reformatory 
prison or reformatory school, in which hv lira such offender 
may lie impriwned for a misdemeanour,—and when there is no 
such reformatory prison or reformatory school, may order the 
offender to lie removed to and to be so kept imprisoned in any 
other place of imprisonment to which the offender may la1 law
fully committed ;

“(c.) And in any case mentioned in the preceding para
graphs (it) gnd (A) of this subsection, or if the term of his im-
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prnsmiueut or detention has expired, the magistrate may, afin 
conviction, sememe the offender to eueli additional term ni 
imprisonment or detention, as the ease nusy be, not exceed i 
one year, as to suc h magistrate seems a proper punishment fm 
i he escajK' or attempt to oca]*1.”

2. Kvery one w ho, laing sentenced to imprison meet or d 
tent ion in, or la ing ordered to la' detained ill any industri 
refuge, industrial home or industrial school, by reason of i 
corrigible or vicious conduct, or with reference to the genet 
discipline of the institution, is Iwyond the control of the eflie. 
in charge of such institution, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and 
may lie dealt with as follows :—

(a.) The offender may, at any time before the expiration 
his term of imprisonment or detention, he brought without 
warrant liefore any magistrate, and if the officer in charge of 
such refuge, home or school certifies in writing that the !• 
moral of such offender to a place of stricter imprisonment ■ 
desirable and if the governing Iwidy of such refuge, lions 
or school applies for aueh removal, and if sufficient cause tliei, 
for is shown to the satisfaction of such magistrate, he nun 
order the offender to la* removed to and to la1 kept imprison* 
for the remainder of his original term of imprisonment or d 
tention, in any reformatory prison or reformatory aelusd m 
which by law such offender may lie imprisoned for a mlademeu 
our : and when there is no aueh reformatory prison or selnail 
the magistrate may order the offender to l*« removed to and in 
be so kept imprisoned in any other place of imprisonment ■ 
which the offender may la* lawfully committed :

(h.) The magistrate may. after conviction, sentence the of
fender to such additional term of imprisonment, not exceed i 
one year, as to such magistrate seems a proper punishment f 
the incorrigible conduct of the offender.
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rvaur ami KKmunAiuin cuisons 

Ctrtifioi Industrial g, km,It, Ontario

S8. 'I lif Owtmir tleneral, by warrant under kit Imid, 
»t any time in bit disentieo (the consent of the l’rovin- 

I ml Suei-etary of Ontario li ning In-on tirât obtained), cause any 
bu\ who is imprisoned in a reformatory or gaol in that province, 
under si-mener for an offence ..gainst a law of Canada, and who 
is certitied by the court, judge or magistrate by whom he was 
Iried to have liecn. m the opinion of sueh court, judge or mag
istrate. at the time of his trial, of or under the age of thirteen 
ears, to lie transferred for the remainder of his term of im- 

prisiininael to a eertilied industrial school in the provinee.

33 \\ here. under am law of ( anada. anv boy is con- 
' ioled in i tntano, whet Iter summarily or otherwise, of anv of
fence punishable by imprisonment, and the court, judge, sti- 
jiendiary or police magistrate by whom he is so convieted i* of 
opinion that such boy does not exceed the age of thirteen years, 
•och court, judge or magistrate may sentence sueh boy to im
prisonment in a certified industrial school for any term not 
- weeding five years and not less than two years : Provided, 
that no hey aliall la- sentenced to any such eehool unless public 
notice lias lieen given in (lie Ontario Omrttr and has not Wn 
cmmti-rmaiidi-d. that sueh seliool is n-udv to receive and main- 
'oin hoya aenteneeil under law - of the Dominion ; Provided 
nl-". that no sueh hey shall he detained in any certified indus
trial school lievond the age of aeventen years.

Tlntifur lintwtriot Sihnnl

34. Section sixty.one of chapter one hundred and eighty- 
tlnei- of the Revised Statutes, intituled : An Art resprrlituj 
I'nHir and Reformatory Prisons. i« hereby repealed and the 
following substituted therefor :—

“81. Whenner any la>v. who is a Proteetant and a minor 
•ptatrenfly under tin- agi- of sixteen years, is convieted in Nova
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Scotia of any ..ffeuec for which by law he i* liable to imprison 
ment, the juilge, etipeediery magistrate, justice or jnatives I. 
wlmm he is so eeavietei may eenteeoe such boy to lie detain 
in tint Halifax Industrial School for any term not exceedi 
five years, and not less than two years."

36. Section si\ty-t»o of the said Act is hereby repealed ate 
the following substituted therefor :—

62 Xo such sentence shall la- pronounced unless or un 
provision has been made by the municipality within which sic I 
conviction is had. out of its funds, for the »up|*>rt of boys 
sentenced, at the rale of not lew than sixty dollars per annum 
for each boy."*

SI. Pairirk't llomr, Halifax

36 Section sixtv-five of the said Act is hereby repealed in 
the following substituted therefor :—

“65 Whenever any boy, who is a Roman Catholic ami » 
pareetly under the age of sixteen years, is convicted in Nina 
Scotia of any offence for which by law he is liable to imprwo 
ment, the judge, sti|>endiary magistrate, justice or justice. In 
whom lie is so convicted may sentence such boy to lie detained 
in St. Patrick's Home at Halifax for any term not Mseeding 
five years, ami not less than two years; but no such sentence 
shall In- pronounced unless or until provision has I teen made 
by the municipality within which such conviction i« had, out 
of its funds, for the sup|iort of laws so sentenced, at the rale of 
not less than sixty dollars per annum for each boy.”

37. Section sixty-six of the said Art is hereby repealed ami 
the following substituted therefor :—

“ 66 The superintendent, or hud of the said home, min 
any time notify the mayor, warden or other chief magistrate 
of any municipality, that no prisoners, beyond those air. dv 
under sentence in such homo, will lie received therein ; nml 
after such notification no such sentence shall tie pronounced in 
-until municipality until notice has lieen received by such ni or.
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warden or thief magistrate, from the said superintendent or 
head, that prisoners will again lie received in thv said home.”

38. The six preceding sections shall not, nor shall any of 
them, come into force until tin- same shall have Ihn-ii proclaimed 
by the Oovernor in Council.

39 The said Vet is hereby further aincmh-d by adding at 
the end thereof the following sections:—

“ PAST VI

“ Manitoba

“ Manitoba Itefêrmnfory for Boyg

78. If any boy. who, at tin- time of his trial, ap|M-ars to 
the court to lie under the age of sixteen years, is convicted of 
any offence for which a sentence of imprisonment for a period 
of three months or longer, hut leas than five veers, may la- im- 
|K>sed u|H»n an adult convicted of the like effence. and the 
court before which such bey is convicted is satisfied that a due 
regard for the material and moral welfare of tin- 1h>v mani
festly requires that he should la* committed to the Manitoba 
reformatory for boys, then such court may sentence the lsiv 
to In- imprisoned in such reformatory for such term as the court 
thinks fit. not being greater than the term of imprisonment 
"hich could In- im|>osed upon an adult for the like offence, and 
iiity further sentence such 1wy to he kept in such reformai on 
for an indefinite time after the expiration of such fixed term : 
Provided, that the whole jN-riod of confinement in such reform
atory shall not exceed five years from the commencement of his 
imprisonment.

‘*T9. If any law. apparently under the age of sixteen years, 
is eonvicti-d of any offence, punishable hv li.w on sum man- con
viction, and thereupon is sentenced and committed to prison in 
anv common gaol for a period of fourteen days at the least, anv 
jii'lge of anv one of the superior courts, or any judge of a
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county court, in any væe occurring within his county, nuiv 
examine and inquire into the circumstances of such case an<! 
conviction, and when lie considers the material and moral we I 
fare of the boy requin s such sentence, he may. as an additional 
sentence for such offence, sentence such bov to be sent eitli 
forthwith or at the expiration of hi* imprisonment in such 
gaol, to such reformatory, to be there detained for the purpn., 
of his industrial and moral education for an indefinite period, 
not exceeding in the whole five years, from the commencement 
of his imprison ment in the common gaol.

“ 80. Every boy so sentenced shall lie detained in such r* 
forniatorv until the expiration of the fixed term, if any, of ! 
sentences, unless sooner discharged by lawful authority, an 
thereafter shall, subject to the provisions hereof and to am 
regulations made as hereinafter provided, be detained in su< 
reformatory for a period not to exceed five years from the com 
mencement of his imprisonment, for the purpose of hi* indu- 
trial and moral education.

“81 A copy of the sentence of the court, duly certified 
the proper officer, or the warrant or order of the judge or 
other magistrate by whom any boy is sentenced to confinement 
ill such reformatory, shall be a sufficient authority to the sheriff, 
constable or other officer who is directed, verbally or otherwi
se to do, to convey such hoy to the common gaol of the county 
v here such sentence is pronounced, and for the gaoler of sm 1 
gaol to receive and detain such boy, until some person, law 
fully authorized, requires the delivery of such boy for remove ! 
to the reformatory.

“ 82. If any hov sentenced to lie confined in such refern 
ntory is in such a weak state of health that ho cannot safely nr 
conveniently be removed to the reformatory, he may ho fir 
taiiied in the common gaol or other place of confinement in 
which he is, until he i* sufficiently recovered to lx* safely ami 
conveniently removed to the reformatory’.

“83. No bov shall be discharged from such reformatory at 
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ihi' termination of hi» term of confinement, if then laliouring 
uiiil. r any rout, gams or infectious discaae, or under any seule 
or dangerousillness, hut he shall he permitted to remain in *ueh 
reformatory until he recovers from aneh disease or illn.— : l»ro- 
' tiled that any bey remaining in «uch reformatorv for am such 
oauae shall lie under the same dis, ami control as if hi*
term was atill unexpired.

84. Any sheriff or other |s'rsoa hating the eustislt of 
any offender sentenced to itnpri.omnent in the said refortn-

on\ may detain the offender in the common gaol of the 
county or district in which such offender is sentenced, or other 
place of confinement in which such offender is, until some per- 

n lawfully authorized in that behalf requires such offender's 
delivery for tlie purpose of being eonteved to such reformatert.

85. \\ henever the time of any offender’s smitene, n such 
refotmatorx under any law within the legislative authority 
of the Parliament of Canada, expires on a Sunday, such of. 
fender shall lie discharged on the previous Saturday, unless 
•uch offender desires to remain until the Monday following.”

40. The provisions of this Act in respect to the Manitoba 
reformatory for boys shall not come into force until the same 
•hall have been proclaimed bv the Governor in Council.
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APPENDIX I

IMI'EKIAL 8TATI Tl>

33-34 Vivtonia, Cm Arret ‘M am«n«M l»\ s I..IÎ. Act, 
18*3. 4«i-:; V., .. 19. mul S.L.K. Act. 1893. (i). 54-5? 
V.. o. 54.

An Act to regulate the conduct of Her Majesty's subjects during 
the existence of hostilities between foreign States with 

which Her Majesty is at peace

1. Short title of Act.
This Act may be cited for all purposes as “The Foreign 

Knlistment Act, 1870**.

2. Application of Act.
This Act shall extend t" .-ill the dominion > <»f 11er Majesty, 

including the adjacent territorial waters.

3. Commencement of Act.
This Act shall he proclaimed in every British possession 

hy the Governor thereof as soon as may be after he receives 
notice of thi* Act. and shall come into operation in that 
British possession on the day of such proclamation, and the 
lime at which this Act comes into operation in any place is. 
as respects such place in this Act referred to as the commence
ment of this Act.

ILLEGAL ENLISTMENT

4. Penalty on enlistment in service of foreign state.
If any jierson, without the license of Her Majesty, being a 

Brit-sh subject, within or without Her Majesty's Dominions.
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accept- nr agrees to accv]»t any commi'-sion or engagement 
the military or naval serviee of any foreign state at war wit 
any foreign state at peai e with lier Majesty, and in this V 
referred to as a friendly state, or whether a British subject • 
not within Her Majesty's dominions, induces any other |»ers< 
to accept or agree to accept an\ commission or engagement 
the military or naval service of any such foreign state as afore
said,—

He sh ill he guilty of an offence against this Act. and »hu 
Ik* punishable by fine and imprisonment, or either of sui 
pun shment-, at the discretion of the court before which tl 
offender is convicted ; and imprisonment, if awarded, ma\ 
be either with or without hard labour.

5. Penalty on leaving Her Majesty's dominions with intent 
to serve a foreign state.

If any person without the license of Her Majesty, being 
British subject, quits or goes on board any ship with a view 
quitting Her Majesty’* dominions, with intent to accept am
commission or engagement in the military or naval servit.....
any foreign state at war with a friendly state, or. whether :i 
British suhjtct or not, within Her Majesty’s dominions, indue 
any other p -rson to quit or to go on hoard any ship with a > iw 
of quitting Her Majesty's dominions with the like intent.

He shall 1>c guilty of an offence against this Act, and shall 
lie punishable by fine and imprisonment, or either of such 
punishment, at the discretion of the court before which the 
offender is convicted : and imprisonment, if awarded, may 
be either with or without hard laltonr.

0. Penalty on embarking persona under false representations 
as to service.

If any person induces any other person to quit Her Maj
esty's dominions or to embark on any ship within Her Majesty s 
dominions under a misrepresentation or false representation of 
the service in which such person is to lie engaged, with the in
tent or in ordi r that such person may accept or agree to am pt
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any coniHii>sion or engagement in tlie* militan «»r naval -vrvi« v 
of sny foreign >iaic at war with a friendly state,—

lie shall In* guilty of an olfvnce against tlii- Art, ami «hall 
le puni>hahlv I tv fine ami imprUonmeiit, or either of such 
punishment', at the discretion of the court Itcfore which the 
offender i> convicted ; and impnsminent, if awarded, max 
lie eillier with or without hard la I am r.

7. Penalty on taking illegally enlisted persons on board ship.
If the master or owner of anv ship, without the license 

ol Her Majesty, knowingly either takes on hoard, or engages to 
take on board, or lifts on I ward such ship within Her Majesty’s 
dominions, any of the following persons, in this Art referred 
to as illegally enlisted persona ; that is to say.

(1.) Any person who. being a British subject within or 
without the dominions of Her Majesty, has. without the li
rons:- of Her Majesty, accepted or agret-d to accept any com 
mi-sion or engagement in the mi litany or naval service of 
any foreign state at war with any friendly >tatr :

(V.) Any )>eraon 1 wing a British subject who. without 
the license of Her Majesty, i» about to quit Her Majesty’s 
dominions with intent to accept any commission nr engage
ment in the military or naval service of any foreign state at 
war with n friendly state ;

(3.) Any person who has been induced to emlwrk under 
a misrepresentation or false representation of the service 
in which such person is to Ik* engaged, with the intent 
or in order that such person may accept or agree to accept 
any commission or engagement in the military or naval ser
vice of any foreign state at war with a friendly state :
Such master or owner shall lie guilty of an offence against 

this Act, and the following consequences shall ensue : that is 
to say :

(1.) The offender shall he punishable by fine and imprison
ment, or either of such punishments, at the discretion of the 
court before which the offender is convicted : and i in prison-
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incut if awarded, max Ik* «-ither with or without hard !.
Imiuf ; and

(2.) Such ship >hall be detained until the trial and 
viction or acquittal of the master or owner, and until all p 
altits <1 on tlu» master or owner have l»oen paid, o
the ma-ter or owner has given -ocurity for the payment 
such penalties. to the satisfaction of two ju<ticc< of i 
peace, or other magistrate or magistrates having the a 
thority of two justice» of the peace : and

(3.) All illegally enlisted persons shall immediately <* 
the discovery of the offence In* taken on shore, and shall n< 
he allowed to return to the ship.

ILLEGAL 8HIPHI ILhIXG AND ILLKGAL
EXPEDITIONS

8. Penalty on illegal shipbuilding and illegal expeditions.
If any person within Her Majesty's dominions without 

the license of Her Majesty, does any of the following aeis
that is to say.—

(1.) Build* or agrees to build, or causes to be built anx 
►hip with intent or knowledge, or having reasonable cause i 
believe that the same shall or will In- employed in the militai \ 
<>r naval service of any foreign state at w&r w ith any friend!x 
state ; or

(2.) ls'U< s or delivers any commission for any ship xxnli 
intent or knowledge, or having reasonable cause to heliexr 
that tlie mm# shall or will lie employed in the military or 
naval service of any foreign state at war with any friendly 
state ; or

(3.) Equip* any ship with intent or knowledge, or having 
reasonable cause to Mievc that the same shall or will b<

036
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eni|»lo\e i in the military or naxal service «»t any foreign 
•tele at war with any friend l x -tate : or

(f.) 1 >e*patelh>. or causes or allow* to Ih- de*patched, anx 
ahip with inteut or knowledge, er having réarma I de eau-c to 
l*diet"d that tin- name shall or will Ik* employed in tin military 
°r naval -erx iee of any foreign -tale at war w ith any friendly 
-tate ;
Sueli per.-on shall lie deemed to ha\e eommitted an offence 

jiini-t thi' A et, and the following eon-vq neuve- 'hall ensue : 
(I.) I lie offender -hall lie punishable by line and impris

onment or either of sueh punishments, at the discretion of 
the e* ni it' Indore which tin* offender i- eoiixieted : and im
prisonment, if awarded, may la* either with or without hard 
lalwMir ;

(V.) I he ship in ne*|ieet of which any such offence is com
mitted, and her equipment, shall be forfeited to Her Majestx : 
Provided that a |ieison building, causing to In- built, or 

■•quipping a ship in any of the ea^*' a lore-aid. in pursuance of 
a contract made lief ore the commencement of such war as 
a I ore-aid. shall not lie liable to any of the pena.lt ie- iinjiosed 
hy this Na tion in re-|ieet of such building or equipping if he 
'ati-fies the conditions following ; that is to say,

(1.) If forthwith upon a proclamation of neutrality living 
issued hy Her Maje-tv. he give- notice to tin- Secretary of 
State that In* is so building, causing t«> Im- built, or <ajuip- 
ping such ship and furnisliew stu b particulars of the contract 
and of any matter» relating to. or done, or to lie done under 
the contract a- max lie required by tlie Secretary of State ;

(*1.) If he gives such security, and takes and )ierniita to he 
taken such other measures, if any, as the Secretary of State 
may pre-crilic for ensuring that sueh ship shall not Im- des
patch^. delivered or removed without the license of Her 
Majesty until the termination of such xxar a- aforesaid.

9. Presumption as to evidence in case of illegal ship.
Where any ship is built bv order of or in behalf of anv
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foreign »uu> when at war with a friendly Mate, or is delivered ?.. 
or to the order of such foreign state, or any person who to tin 
knowledge of the jH-raon building in an agent of such foreigi 
state, or is paid for by such foreign state or such agent, and is 
employed in the military or naval service of such foreign stat.. 
such slop .-hall, until the contrary is proved, be deemed to hav* 
been built with a view to lieing >o employed and the burden 
shall lie on the builder of such ship of proving that he did m>t 
know that the ship was intended to be so employed in the mili
tary or naval service of such foreign state.

10. Penalty on aiding the warlike equipment of foreign state.
If any |«rson within the dominions of lier Majesty, an l 

without the license of Her Majesty,—
Hy adding to the number of the guns, or by changing those 

on board for other guns, or by the addition of any equipment 
for war. increases or augments, or procures to lie increased or 
augmented, or is knowingly concerned in increemng or au. 
mvnting the warlike force of any ship, which, at the time of lmr 
lieing within the dominions of Her Maj<*wtv was a ship in tin 
military or naval servi<*e of any foreign state at war with any 
friendly >tate,—

Such person shall be guilty of an offence against this Ai t. 
ami shall Ik* punishable by fine and imprisommut. or either 
of such punishment*, at the discretion of the court before 
which the offender is convicted ; and imprisonment, if 
awarded, may be either with or without hard lalrour.

11. Penalty on fitting out naval or military expeditions 
without license.

If any |>er#on within the limits of Her Majesty’s domin
ion* and without the license of Her Majesty,—

I’reiiare* or fits out any naval or military' expedition to pro
ceed nguinst the dominions of any friendly state, the following 
consequences shall ensue :

(1.) Kverv i>erFon engagé in such preparation or fitting 
out, or assisting therein, or employed in any capacity in such
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ex|iedition, ►hall In- guilty of un offence against this Act, ami 
shall lie punishable by fine ami imprisonment, or either of 
'‘U« h punishments, at the discretion of the court lieforv 
which the offender is con\ict«il : and imprisonment, if 
awuided, may l>e either with or without hard laltour.

(**.) All ship.-, and their equipments and all arm* and 
munitions of war, used in or forming part of such expedi
tion, shall be forfeited to Her Majesty.

12. Punishment of accessories.
Any person who aids, abets, counsels, or procures the 

commission of any offence against this Act shall 1m* liable to In* 

trie<i and punished as a principal offender.

IS. Limitation of term of imprisonment.
The term of imprisonment to In* awarded in n-s|M*ct of 

m\ offence agair.it this Act shall not exceed two wars.

ILLKV.AL PR1ZK

14. Illegal prise brought into British ports restored.
If, during the continuance of any war in which Her Majesty 

may lie neutral, any ship, ginsU or merchandise captured 
as prize of war within flu* territorial jurisdiction of Her Maj- 
<wty in violation of the neutrality of this realm, or captured 
bv any ship, which mav have been built. e<|iiip|M‘d, commis
sioned, or despatched or the force of which may have lM*en 
augmented, contrary to the providons of this Act, arc brought 
within the limits of Her Majesty’s dominions by the captor, 
or any agent of the captor, or by any person having come into 
possession thereof with knowledge that the same was prize of 
war so captured as aforesaid, it shall lie law ful for the original 
owner of such prize, or his agent or for any person authorized in 
that behalf by the government of the foreign state to which 
such owner belongs, to make application to the court of Admi

ts»
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rally for seizure ami deteatiou of such prize, and the court .-h. 
m due proof of the fact», order such prize to be restored.

Every such order shall lie executed and carried into eth
in the same manner, and subject to the same right of app« 
as in case of any order made in the exercise of the ordiua 
jurisdiction of such court ; and in the meantime and until 
linal order lias been made on »ueh application, the court ah; 
have power to make all -ueh provisional and other orders a- 
the care or custody of such captured ship, goods or mere ban dir 
and (if the same Ik- of perishable nature, or incurring risk 
deterioration) for the sale thereof, and with respect to the <1 
posit or investment of the proceeds of any such sale, as max 
made by such court in the exercise of its ordinary juri-divtiu

GENERAL PROVISION

15. License by Her Majesty, how granted.
I or the purpo-cs of this Act, a license by Her Mar 

shall be under the <ign manual of Her Majesty, or l>e - -gnii 
by Older in Council or by proclamation of Her Majesty.

LEGAL PROCEDURE

16. Jurisdiction in respect of offences by persons against Act. 
Any offence against this Act shall, for all purposes »f

and incidental to the trial and punishment of any person gmlix 
of any such offence, be deemed to have Wn committed eitlh-r 
in the plaee in which the offence was wholly or partly con 
mitted, or in any plaee within Her Majesty’s dominion- in 

which the person who committed sueh offenee may be.

17. Venue in respect of offences by persons. 24 & 25 Vic . 
e. 97.

Any offenee against this Act may In- deserilted in anv 
indictment or other document relating to sueh offence, in ra- -
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«hfiv llie moil, of trial rv.,uir., »wli « de*.rij*iue, «, haling 
k . n '"Winitud at the plitee where it «a. aln.Ni ..r partly mai- 
iiiitie.1, . r ii may be averred gem-tull. 10 have been iiHumiUed 
within Her Mu jest, » iiewini.aia.aii4 tin veewe or loeal <1.
-, liptioti in the uuirg n may la- that cl the .-0111111. cin ,.r place 
III which tile trial i. held.

18. Power to remove offender» tor trial.
I he following authorities that 1- to «ay, in the Veiled 

kingdom any judge of a wperior court. in am ether place 
within the juriadietion of an. Kritidi inurl of jnethe. melt 
.curl, or, if there are mon- court- than on, , the inurl having 
the high,-at criminal juriediclina in that plan-, may. In warrant 
or inatramit Ml tin- nature of a warrant in tliia na tion included 
n Ilie lerm “warrant", direct that any offender charged with 
ni ollentw aguiuat I hi- Art ahull lie removed to «une other place 
III Her Majeatx'e dominion- for trial in eaae. alien- it ap|a-ar«

the authority granting the warrant that the n-mmal of -ueli 
offender would ho conductive to the inlereata of jn.tiee, and any 
priaottcr -o remov.d ahall la- triable at the place to which he i.

■ movid. in the -aine ma..... . a« if hi- offence had lieen com-
milt id at Mich place.

Anv warrant fur tin- pur|Hi~v of this section may l»o addressed 
to the master of any ship or In any other |w*rson or }>ersons, 
ini the |>ersini or persons to whom such warrant is addressed 

'liall have |)ower to convey the prisoner therein named to any 
nlacv or places named in such warrant and to deliver him. 
"lien arrived at such place or places, into the custody of any 
authority designated by such warrant.

l'.very prisoner --hall, during the time of his removal under 
anv such warrantas aforesaid, he deemed to lie in the legal eus. 
t"dy of the person or persons empowered to remove him.

19 Jurisdiction in respect of forfeiture of ships for offences 
against Act.

All prnce«*dings for the condemnation and forfeiture of a 
d'i|», or *hip and equipment, or arms and munitions of war, in
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pursuance of this Act shall require tin* sa net v hi of tin* S<. r 
tan’ of State* or such chief executive authority a> is in tin- 
Act mentioned, and shall he had in the Court of Admiralty, ai 
not in any other court ; and the Court of Admiral tv 'hall 
addition to any power given to the court by this Act. have 
re>pe< t of am ship or other matter brought before it in pin 
*uancv of this Act all lowers which it ha' in the case of 
ship or matter brought before it in the exereise ol it' ordin..: 
jurisdietiou.

20. Regulation* as to proceeding* against the offender and 
against the ship.

Where any offence against this Avt has ls*en eommilted 
any jK*rson hy reason whereof a ship, or ship and equipment, 
or arms and munitions of war. has or have Ihm-oiiiv liable t<< 
forfeit un*, proceedings may Is* instituted content peraniH ms I \ or 
not. as may la* thought tit. mist the offender in any court 
having jurist Met ion of the offenee, and against the ship, m 
ship and equipment, or arms and munitions ot war, for tin 
forfeiture in the Court of Admiralty : hut it shall not h< n* 
cessa rv to take proeeedings against the offender heeau- |» 
eecdings are i-nst it utvd for the forfeiture, or to take proceeding- 
for the forfeiture IfOeause proceedings are taken against tin* 
offender.

21 Officers authoriaed to setae offending ships.
The following olVuers, that is to say,—

(1.) Any officer of customs in the I’nited Kingdom, «ab
ject nevertheless to any sjieeial or general instru<*tions from 
the Commissioners of Customs, or any officer of th< r. *m l 
of Trade, subject nevertheless to any ^iveinl or general in
structions from tin* Board of Trade :

(2.) Any officer of Customs or public ollieer in any l»rit 
ish possession, subject nevertheless to any s|»eeiul or grin oi 
inatruetions front the governor of such possession :

(d.) Any C'mmissiomd officer on full pay in the military
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*‘m<v of ,h,‘ < Mibjcct iiexerthde*. to MMX M|Nf Nil „r

yeiivr.il instruct tee* from hi*, commanding officer ;
(4.) Any cominmsioiicd «►Hiver mi lull pay in th«- naval 

herv*c ‘ °* tile < r«»wn, subject Bcxi-rthele*. to am .pc i,*| or 
gv livrai instruction. I nun tin* \«lnnntli\ or hi- .iipcrior

may wise or «Ivtain any ship liable to In- *-ized «r dctaim-d in 
VUMiHncv of Ibis Act. ami Mich «nicer* are in tbi> \« t n i.rrnl 
to ne the "local authority " ; but nothing j„ this X« t coiitaineil 
aliall «JvrogMtc from the |a»w< r of the Court of A«luiiralt,\ to 
ilirevt any shi|> to lie svize«l or «leta ih-«| by any ofbce'r In whom 
>uch court may have power umler it.* ordinary jurisdiction to 
tlirvet a ship to lie scizt-d or detained.

22. Powers of officers authorized to seize ships.
Any «Hiver authorize I to seize or detain anv ship in re* | art 

ol any offence against this Act may, for the purpo- of 
•n ing such seizure or «leteutimi. call to hi* aid am con.tal.h- 

«►r oftieers of police. or any otffi-cr- of Iht Majclx'. army or 
navy or marines, or any exeise office* or orticer. of customs. or 
anv harbour master or «ha-k master, or any officers having au
thority by law to make seizures of ships, and may put on hoard 
any ship s«i seized or detained any one or more of .nch officers to 
take charge of the same, and to enforce the provision* of this 
Act. and any officer seizing or detaining am ship under thi* Act 
may use for<-<*, il necessary, for the purpose of enforcing s«-iz 
nr.- or detention, and if any person is killed or maiim-d bv 
reason of his rc-sisting such officer in the execution of liis duties, 
or any person acting umler liis order*, such officer so seizing or 
detaining th«- ship, or other person shall lie freely and fullv in- 
demnified as well agaiiiBt the Qtmen’s Majesty. her heir, and 
►ueoessors. as against all person. so killed, maimed or hurt.

23. Special power of Secretary of State or chief executive 
authority to detain ship.

If the Secretary of State or the chief executive authority is 
snti'fn-d that there is n reasonable and probable cause for believ

es
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ing that h ship within Her Majcsty'a dominion* lias been or i* 
L ing kuilt. commissioned or equipped contrary to this Act, and 
ih about to lx* taken beyond the limits of such dominions, or tii.n 
a ship is sliout to lx* despatched contrary b» this Act, such 
Secretary of State or chief executiveauthority shall have pow. 
io issue a warrant stating that there is reasonable ami proliahlc 
eause for helieving as aforesaid, ami upon sindt warrant th< 
local authority shall have power to seize and search such shi|-. 
and to detain the same until it ha< been either condemned or 
lelean-d by prothèse of law, or in manner hereinafter mentioned

The owner of the ship so detained, or his agent may appi 
to the Court of Admiralty for it- release, and the court du 
as soon a- possible put the matter of such seizure and deten
tion in coui>o of trial between the applicant and the Crown

If the h establishes to the satisfaction of the court
that the ship was not and is not lieing built, commissioned m 
equipped, or intended to lx* despatched contrary to this Am 
the ship shall he released and restored.

If the applicant fail to establish to the satisfaction of the 
<ourt that the ship was not and is not being built commis
sioned or equipjied or intended to lx» despatched contran to 
this Act. then the ship shall lie detained till released by onh-r 
of the Secretary of State or chief executive authority.

The court may in eases where no proceedings are pending 
for its condemnation release any ship detained under this >. 
tion on the owner giving security to the satisfaction of the 
court that the ship shall not be employed contrary to this AM. 
notwithstanding that the applicant may have failed to establish 
to the satisfaction of the court that the ship was not and is not 
being built, commissioned or intended to lx* despatched con
trary to this Act. The Secretary of State or the chief executive 
authority niav likewise release any ship detained under this 
section on the owner giving security to the satisfaction of such 
Secretary of State or chief executive authority that the ship 
shall not lie employed contrary to this Act. or may release the
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t-liip without such security if tin» Secretary of State or chief 
executive authority think tit so to release the same.

If tlie court l>e ol opinion that there was not reasonable 
and pro liable cause for tile detention, and if no such cause ap- 
}Miar8 in the course of the proceedings, the court shall have 
lower to declare that the owner is to lie indemnified by the 
l*vment of costs and damages in respect of the detention, the 
amount thereof hi be assessed by the court, and any amount so 
assessed shall lie payable hy the Treasury out of any moneys le
gally aplicable for that purpose. The Court of Admiralty 
shall also have power to make a like order for the indemnity of 
the owner, on the application of such owner to tin* court, in a 
summary way in eases where the ship is released, hy the order of 
the Secretary of State or the chief executive authority. Iiefore 
any application is made by the owner or his agent to the court 
for such release.

Nothing in this Section contained shall affect any proceed
ings instituted or to lie instituted for the condemnation of any 
ship detained under this section where such ship is liable to 
forfeiture, subject to this provision, that if such ship is restored 
in pursuance of this section, all proceedings for such condem
nation shall be stayed : and where the court declares that tin* 
owner is tube indemnified by the payment of costs and damages 
for the detainer, all coeds, charges and expenses incurred bv 
such owner in or about any proceedings for the condemnation 
of such ship shall he added to the costs and damages payable to 
him in respect of the detention of tin- ship.

Nothing in this section contained shill apply to anv for
eign non-commissioned ship despatched from any part of Her 
Majesty's dominions after having conic within them under 
stress of weather or in the course of a peaceful voyage, and upon 
which ship no fitting out or equipping of a warlike character 
has taken place in this country.

24. Special power of local authority to detain ship.
Where it is represented to any local authority, as defined by
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tin* Act, end such hwal authority believe* the repnwentation, 
llial Ilivre is a ie«i>onal>lv and probable cause for lielivxing that 
a !>*lii|» within Her Majesty s dominions lia** been or is living 
built, vominixdoncd or equipped vont ran to this Act, ami 
about to be taken beyond the limits of »uch dominions, or that 
a ship is about to be despatched contrary to this Act, it shall he 
the duty of such local authority to detain such ship, and forth
with to communicate the fact of such detention to the Seer, 
tan of State or chief executive authority.

I’|M»n the n-ceipt of such communication, the Secretary of 
State or chief executive authority may order the ship to lie 
released if lie thinks there is no cause for detaining lier, but if 
satisfieil that there is a reasonable and probable cause for be
lieving that such ship was built, commissioned, or 
or intended to Ik* despatched in, contravention of this Act, he 
shall issue his warrant stating that there is reasonable and prob
able cause for believing as aforesaid, and upon such warrant 
being issui-d further proceedings shall In* had as in eases where 
the seizure or detention bag taken plane on a warrant issued by 
the Secretary of State without any communication from the 
local authority.

Where the Secretary of State or chief executive authority 
orders the ship to I hi released on the receipt of a communi
cation from the lonil authority witlmut issuing his warrant, the 
owner of the ship shall he indemnified by the payment of costs 
and damages in rcsjiect of the detention, upon application to 
the Court of Admiralty in a summary way in like manner .is 
lie is entitled to lie indemnified where the Secretary of State 
lm\ ing issued his warrant under this Act releases the ship be
fore any application is made by the owner or his agent to the 
court for such release.

25. Power of Secretary of State or executive authority to 
grant search warrant.

The Snretary of State or the chief executive authority max. 
hv warrant. emjHiwer any person to enter any dockyard or other
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plan- within llvr MajeMx "* dominions and inquire a* to tlu- dv>- 
liimtion of any ship which may ap|»cHi to him to la» intended 
to Ik? employed in the naval or military service of any foreign 
state al war with a friendly Mate, and to >earch such ship.

26. Exercise of powers of Secretary of State or chief executive 
authority.

Any powers or juriedn tion by thi* Art gixrn to the S*< ro
tary of State may la- exercised l>\ him throughout the do- 
miniong of Her Majesty, and >ueh power- and jurisdiction may 
also he exercised by any of the following otbeers, in this Act re
ferred to ae the eliief executive authority, within their re
spective jurisdiction : that is to say,

(1.) In Irekmii by tin- Lord Lieutenant or the Chief Secre
tary ;

(V.) In 7erxey by the Lieutenant-Governor ;
(3.) In Unmixey, Alderney, ami Sark-, and the dependent

islands by the Lieutenant-Governor ;
(4.) In the Isle <>/' Man hy the Lieutenant-Governor ;
(5.) In anx British ]>os-es.»ioii by the Governor.

A copy of any warrant issued by a Secretary of State or by 
any officer authorize! in pursuance of tIn-, Act to i*>ue su<‘h 
warrant in Ireland, tin- Chun net Islands, or the Isle of Man 
shall he laid before Parliament.

27. Appeal from Court of Admiralty.
An appeal ma> Ih* had from any decision of a Court of Ad

miralty under this Act to the same tribunal, ami in the same 
manner to and in which an appeal may Ik- had in cases within 
the ordinary jurisdiction of the court as a Court <7 Admiralty.

28. Indemnity to officers.
Subject to the provision* of this Act. providing for the 

award of damages in certain cases, in res|x-ct of the seizure or 
detention of a ship bv the Court of Admiralty no damages shall 
he payable, and no officer or local authority shall 1m- respon-
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sible, either civilly or criminally, in rw|hi t of the seizure .. 
detent ion of any lliip ill pursuance of tld» Act.

89. Indemnity to Secretnry ot Btete or chief executive au
thority.

The Set ret tin of Slate shall not. nor -hall the chief executive 
authority be res|ioniibk in any action or other legal procoe. 
ing* whatsoever for any warrant issued by him in pursuance .. 
this Act, or he examinable as a witness. except at his own n 
quest, in any court of justice in respect of the circumstance, 
which led to the i-.ue of tile warrant.

1NTEltl’KETATMX t l.AVSK

30. Interpretation of terms.
In this Act, if not inconsistent with the context, the fol 

lowing terms have the meanings hereinafter respectively a 
signed to them, that is to say :

Foreiijn Stair.—“Foreign State" include any foreign prim 
colony, province, or part of any province or fs-ople, or any pci 
won or persons exercising or assuming to exercise the power- 
of government in or over anv foreign connin’, colony, pmvim 
or part of any province or people ;

Militari/ trrrire.—“Military service" shall include militarv 
telegraphy, and any other employment whatever, in or in con 
nection with any military operation :

Kami urn-ice.—“Naval service" shall, a. respects a person, 
include service a- a marine, employment as a pilot in piloting 
or directing the coûter of a ship of war or other ship, when 
such whip of war or other ship is lieing used in any militarv or 
naval operation. ami any employment whatever on board ' 
whip of war. Iransport, store ship, privateer or ship under lei 
ters of marque ; and as respects a ship, includes any user of a 
ship as a transport, store ship, privateer or ship under letter- 
of marque ;
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L'nitad kingdom.—'*• I iiit*I Kingdom” include tin* lele of 
Mon, I he Channel ! Mauds, and the other adjacent inlands ;

Jlnlish posses* am.—“British ]io>»v->ion” m<«n> any terri- 
tor\, colony, or place living part of Her Majnaty’g dominions, 
and not part of the I nited Kingdom a> defined by this Act ;

Governor.—4"The <iowmor** shall, as respects India, mean 
the Governor General or the Govrnor of any presidency, and 
where a British possession eon-i,-t> of several eon alt i tuent colon
ies. mean the Governor General of the whole posxwioe, or 
the Governor of any ol the const i tuent colonies, and as ri*specte 
any other British poss,*don. it shall mean the otlieer for the 
time being administering the government of such possession : 
;d-o any jierson acting for or in the capacity of a Governor 
'hall lie included under the term “Governor* ;

Court of Admiralty—%iK'ourt of Admiralty” shall mean the 
High Court of Admiralty of England or Ireland, the Court of 
se-gion of Scotland, or any Vice-Admiralty Court within Her 
Majesty’s dominions ;

Shi/t.—“Ship” -hall include any description of boat, vessel, 
floating liattery, or floating craft : also any description of boat, 
ve--el or other eralt or battery, made to move either on the sur
face of or under water, or sometimes on the surface of and 
sonn times under water ;

Hvtiding,—“Building" in relation to a ship shall include 
file doing any act towards or incidental to the construction of 
n ship, and all words having relation to building shall lie con
st rued accordingly ;

Equipping.—“Equipping’’ in relation to a ship shall include 
the furnishing a ship with any tackle, apparel, furniture, provi
sions. arms, munitions, or stores, or any other thing which is 
used in or about a ship for the purpose of fitting or adapting 
her for the sea or for naval service : and all words relating to 
equipping shall lie construed accordingly :

Skip and equipment.—“Ship and equipment” shall include 
a ship and every thing in or belonging to a ship :
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Master.—“Master" shall include any ikthiii haxing tli. 
vhargv or command of a ship.

SXVIMi CLAVSKS

31. (Repealed).

32. Saving as to commissioned foreign ships.
Nothing in this Act contained shall subject to forfeiture am 

commissioned ship of any foreign state, or give to any Hritidi 
court over or in respect of any ship entitled to recognition a* a 
commissioned ship of any foreign state, any jurisdiction which 
it would not have had if this Act hail not paaaed.

33. Penalties not to extend to persons entering into military 
service in Asia. 59 Oeo. 3., e. Ô9, s. 12.

Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or lie construed 
to extend to subject to any |iettalty any jierson who enters into 
the military service of any prince, state, or |x>tcntate in Asia, 
with such leave or license as is for the time being required hv 
law in the case of subjects of Her Majesty entering into the 
military service of princes, states, or potentates in Asia.
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STATl’TKK (IF ( A\ \|>.\ 

5C Viciom i. (n u'i i h S|

An Act respecting Witnesses and Evidence

Her Majesty, liv and with the adxive and von-nit of the Semite 
and limi-e of ( ominous of Canada, vnavta a> follow» :—

| Aaacnlcd to l-i A|iril. 1 H1l:t.]

1. Short title.
This Act may lie cited a« The i'niuiila t'nitcncr Act. IWIil.

8. Application.
This Act shall apply to all criminal pmeivding», and to all 

civil proctaalings and other matters whatsoever res|»vting which 
(he Parliament of Canada ha- jurisdiction in this la-half.

1. i«.I la*** dispositions tit* l'acte de la preuve do 1 K9."l m* s'appliquent 
qu'à la procédure criminelle et aux matière* tombant sous |<* contrôle 
législatif du parlement du Canada.

<#».) Ise Parlement du Canada n'a pas de juridiction sur la Cour Su
périeure de la province tic Quêliee, et une déposition donnée devant 
cette cour peut servir A l'appui d'une procédure criminelle intentée animé 
tpieniment contre celui tpii a fait telle déposition. A moins que ce der
nier n'ait fait cette déposition sous protêt et n'ait, réclamé le privilège 
il être exempté de répondre en autant que sa réponse pourrait l’ineri

le.) Le verdiet du jury tlans la eour civile ne peut être admis comme 
preuve A l'instruction préliminaire sur une procédure criminelle. La 
Heine r» Chisholm rt al.. 2 R.J., .142 : Desnoyers, J. K.

3. No incompetency from crime or interest.
A i>ern<>n shall not la» incompetent to give evidence hv rew«rm 

of interest or crime.

1. See. 575 of the Criminal Code, authorizing the issue of a warrant 
to seise gaming implements on the report of "the chief constable or dep-
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uty chief constable'’ of a city or town, «loe- not imau that Un report 
111uni ««mu- from an officer Inning Un- exact title inentHwed hut only 
from oit exercising such functions and dutit-s a* will bring him within 
III. difignathm used in tin- statute. Therefor*, the warrant «-ouli prop 
illy i>-uv on tin- report of tin* deputy high ««unstable of the city n| 
Mont real, (iirouard, I . dbscnting.

The warrant would la- g«H*l if i»*ued on the re|M«it of a person wi. • 
tilled dr furto the office of deputy high constable though he wa* not 
such dr jure.

In an action to reuiidk-ate the moneys mi seized. the rule* «>( «-m 
d«nce in eivM matter* prevailing in the provinee would apply, and Hi 
plaintiff could not invoke Tin- Canada Kvidenee Aet, ls»:i.” *o a- t. 
be a eompi-tent wit lie** in hi* own liohalf in the provinee of Queliee.

/*#•/• Strong. C. .1 A juilgment declaring the forfeit me of .......
#o *«-ized cannot be collaterally impeaeln-d in an action of i«-vendieat i-m 

Supreme Court. (Can.I. IHtirt. <i«*orge O’Neil and th«- Attorney to n 
eral of Canada. 26 H.C.R.. 122: I Can. Cr. ( a*.. .'ItKl; Strong. < I. 
Taschereau, Sedgewiek. King & (Jimuttrd. JJ.

4. Competency of accused and of wrtfe and husband—Provi
so as to communications during marriage.

Every person charged with an offence, and the wife or lm 
hand, as the cast* may be. of the person so charged, shall h< ;i 
competent witness, whether the person so charged is charg«-tl 
solely or jointly with any other person. l*rovidedt however, 
that no husband shall la- competent to disclose any communi
cation made to him by hi* wife during their marriage, ami ii" 
wife shall la* competent to disclose any communication made 
to her by her husband during their marriage.

V. The failure of the person charged, or of the wife or lius- 
hand of sui-h person, to testify, shall not lie made the subject of 
comment, by the judge or by counsel for the prosecution in 
addressing the jury.

1. A co-defendant in a criminal <-a*e cannot la* compelled to te*tify. 
1-ut lie mav do so if lie see* tit. Queen** Bench. Appeal Side. iQui-.i, 
1 KM. *|*he Queen ee Connor*. R.J.Q.. .1 Q. B.. IOC; Baby. Bns*f*. Bhm- 
vliet, Hall, Wllrtele, J,T.

2. When* a witne**. although m-«-u*«-(l of Inn ing la-en a party to tin- 
crime. ha* not been indicted jointly with tin* prisoner at the hai. on<l 
i* not being 1riod jointly with the latter, hi* evidence i* admissible for 
th«- prosecution.—Queen’s Bench. Appeal Si«l«*. (Que.). 1808. I: t* 
Viau, R.J.Q.. 7 Q.R.. Mt: B« ***<”•. Blam-het. Hall. Wttrtele. Oui met I I.

3. A witness who i* not a party to the indictment for theft submit till 
to the jury, cannot Is* excused from answering question* on the ground 
that lie himself i* indicted with another as receiver of the good* stolen.
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aad I lull hi?* might incriminate him ; hut In- objection ehall be
noted. and hi- evident-» «ball imi he u- *»1 agaim-t him at In- trial 
nue»u - He veil, ( rowu Side, tQue.f, inns. Regina it Melanehv. R. I.t‘. 
" g.a, IWi; £ Van. <>. ( a . 4hi; Ouiiu-l. .1.

4. t« i ( uniment by the prosecuting counsel before the jury in re-p » t 
of the failure »»l a prisoner'# wife to t»-i tlx is error entitling the prison, i 
to a new trial.

<5.) The rule is t«» In- applied notwith-taiidiiig the judge's direction 
to the jury to disregard it.

m i I'lie objection i- not waived, la-vau*»- not taken at the time, 
.ml it i- Hulliei» lit it draws to tin- attention of tin* trial judge alter the 

jury ha\e retired to deliberate. Supreme ( ourt, <\> -, Isits. R. it
< or by. | ( an. Cr. Va-.. 157 ; McDonald, V. .1 . Weatherl*. Uiu-hie, Town 
-In nd. .1.1.. Graham, K. J.. Henry, .1.

accused person has the right to have his case submitted to the 
jury without any comment on his failure t«. testify I wing mad- hy the 
trial judge, and although -tu-li eoiiuueut i- afterward- withdrawn, the 
making of same i- a substantial wrong to the accused, and if he is eon 
» let»*d he i- entitled to a new trial by reason tItèrent High < ourt «if 
.lustiee, (Ont.). I Hits. |{. i'm ( oleiiian. 1 ( an. ( r. ( a-. 525 to Ont R 
W; Meredkà, V.J., Rose. Ma» Malum, I I.

5. Incriminating answers.
No witness slutII be excused from answering any question 

upon the ground that tlie en-wer to -u« It question may teml to
< riminute h in. or may tend to establieh hi- liability to a civil 
proceeding at the instance of the Crown or of any |ier*on ; Pro
vided. however, that if with respect to any question the wit- 
m-ae objects to answer upon tin- ground that his answer may 
tend to criminate him or may tend to establish his liability to 
a civil proceeding at the instance of the Crown or of any person, 
and if hut for this section the witne-s would therefore have 
been excused from answering such question, then, although 
the witm-Ms shall he compelled to answer, yet the answer, so given 
‘•hall not he used or receivable in evidence against him in any 
criminal trial or other criminal proceeding against him there
after taking place other than a prosecution for perjury in giving 
such evidence. Ill V., c. 53. s. 1.

1. Sect ion 5 before living replaced in INftH hy fil V.. <•. 55, read a* 
follow*:—

“5. No per*»in fhall I* excused from answering any queetion upon 
the ground that the answer to such question may teml to el iminate him, 
or may teml to establish hi* liability to a civil proceeding at the instance 
of the Crown or of any other person: Provided, however, that no evi-
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denee so given shall be used 01 receivable in evidence against such jm r— -n 
in any criminal proceeding thereafter insl it nted against him other than 
a prosecution for |M-rjnry in giving such evident*-.

>. By thr Art of I W»S. no witness shall be excused from an>w-.
ing upon the ground that thr answer may tend to criminate him. It 
however, he object*, in other wind-, if hr claims privilege, then, tilth»"
I hr U'iiurxx xhall I» raw/allnl I» aaxinr. thr an* wet so given shall n< ■' 
la* used or receivable in evidence against him in any criminal trial, et 
ot her than a prosecution for per jut _v in giving such evidence.

The answer given by a witness who is called otherwise than at In 
own request, or who does n,,t voluntarily tender his evidence, may w- 'l 
lie considered as given under compulsion, whether the witness takes t>. 
objectmw or not. And where he does not object. there is uniiii for eon 
tent ion that the Ait of iKtis does not apply further than to make com 
pul soi y the answers as to which the privilege of refusing to incriminai- 
himself was formerly accorded to a witness, and that the evidence m<\ 
still be excluded as evidence to prove his criminality because not giv- n 
freely and voluntarily. The Hist part of the section makes it eompiil 
sory on the part of a witness to answer even if the answer incriminai 
The proviso deals only with the case where objection by the witness i- 
taken The ease where no objection is taken is not provided for. It 
may therefore In- argued that this. latter ease is untouched h\ the 
amendment, and that the user of the evidence so given without ohj< 
lion is governed by the formei law and is not covered either by expr. - 
voids, or necessary implication. This sect ion. Iieing one affecting tin 
liberty of the subject and his rights in a criminal proceeding, miM l« 
const rw-d strictly, I ( an. ( T . Cas.. :iî»7.

3. The prisoner was charged before Wet more. on the following 
and another count: "That lie had committed |H»rjury on the inquest <.f 
inquiry before Andrew .1 Rutledge. Ksquire. one of Her Majesty's cm . 
tiers in ami for the Xort lowest Territories, concern ing, etc.” The <iiiil 
inquest was held la-fore the coroner and a jury, and on the preliminary 
investigation of the charge before n justice of the peace, the prisoner 
admitted that he had lied when making a certain statement at the com 
net's inquest. Vpon the trial the evidence of the prisoner's admis-imi* 
in his testimony lief ore the justice was admit ted and submitted to i In
jury ■ The piisoiM-r was convicted and sentenced on both counts. I |>--n 
objection that as the inquest was held before the coroner and a jury, and 
not lief ore the coroner alone, as charged, the prisoner was not guilt v of 
pei jury In-fore the tribunal lie actually gave his evidence, the following 
questions of law were reserved for the decision of tin* Court en bam 

lu.i Should the inquisition offered in evidence have lie n reeviv-I 
tft.) Should the above count have lieen withdrawn from the jury, or 

they instructed to acquit the prisoner, on the ground that the inquest 
was lief ore a coroner and jury, and not before a coroner, as charged 

(p.) Whether the evidence of the prisoner’s admissions in his testi
mony on the preliminary investigation of the charge ought to have been 
struck out or withdrawn from the jury’s consideration.

Hrhl. in answer to ijuestion («.). that, the circumstance* of the d 
leged offence were sufficiently described under see. dll 13» and '4 «f 
the Criminal Code, and the evidence properly received. In an-vv.i to 
question (h.), that for the same reasons the count should not have been 
withdrawn from the jury, or they instructed to acquit the prisoner In
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*r to question *r.i. tliait umlvi *ev. .» of the ( amnia Kx i,l. m « A«t.
I'lKJ. the xitlvn.-v should Iiot haw Ihm-ii iwcm-il. supreme < ..mi. \
W.T.), Ixuti. Regina in Thompson. :l* ( !.. ,l.. 41*. IT t I. I . jit.y

4. frown ea-e reserved. The prisoner* wvrv imlMed wnlvi -. ::t«4 ut 
tin' ( riminal Cud** for a coii-piiacx to «.Miami. V|ion their trial, 
evidence «a» otfeml by tin- frown, ami reeeix.il, of a *1 atdneiit made 
liy on«- ot 1 In- defendant- upon oiitli. in a prosevut ion hi hue a niagi-tratl
in w liivh tliis «(«‘fondant was a complainant and gav«* «-\ idiiu-v on Uis oxx n 
la-half, iiiv statement was made upon miv. -examinât ion of thi* «!«■ 
tendant in tin* proeeeding- liefore tin- magistrate. The question siih- 
" ilted for tin* opinion of thv court was wln ther ex idem e ot the stall- 
ment was properly re-vivid, having ngat'd to s. of :»«; \ id. 1 r.i. . :tl.
an Act i«-p«M ting xvitnesaes and «-x iilvnvv. whi. h provi«l«- "X..

«hall hv excused front an*w«-ring aux i|nest ion upon the ground 
that the an-wo to stivli ipiestiint nun tend to vriniinatv him. 01 max
""«I to estahli-li hi- liahiliix to a eivii |m«h*....ling at tin- instance of the
« 1 own or of any other pci-mi ; providvd. howexvr. that no «-x idvuw so 
giM-ti shall la- us«-«| or rcccivabh' in cvidtnicc against such pvt-on in an.x 
« rimiiiHI proceeding thereafter institute»! against him othvr than a pro-- 
'■'■ut ion for'perjury in gixing auelt ex iditn-v." Hihl, that, a- tin de 
tendant did not, so far as the raw «dioxvcd. a--« i t hi- prix ilvgi- More thv 
magistrate, the ex hlvm-e wa- riseivahh High t oint of .lu-tu. . . « Mil 
lst»4. |{. ru Madden and Hoxvernntn. :«» C. L ,1.. 7-i.v \rinoui 1 .1
street. ,1.

*>• A coroner's court is a criminal court, ami the dvpodtioiis of a 
witness More such court who is subsequent lx charged with inunler can 
not. since the Canada Kx idvnvi Ai t. |s'.t:t. h«- reeeixed in ex idenvi- against 
Inin at the trial, notwithstanding privilege wa- not claitmd hv him at 
thv inquest High fourt of dustiev, tout.), IWi.y |{. in I lender-hot 1 
* Welter, 2C, (hit. R . (17a : Mensl it h. ( I

ti. The dvpo-itions of a xvitnes- taken at a coroner - inquest without 
olijection by him that his uusxvers may tend to « -riminate him. and who 
i- suliM‘«|liently «diargcd wit h an oll'cnvc arc rewixahle in cx idencc against 
him at the trial.—Regina /'* Heiidershott and Welter. 26 < 1 11.. U7K. 
"vcrrulcd. High Court of dust in. MMit.i. ls<»7. It«*gina rs Williams. 
-N Ont. R., 6H.‘I; Armour. C, d.. Kah'onhridge * Str«*ct. .Id.

7. MM Sect ion Û of the Canada Evldenee Act. lHtt.'l. 5tl \ id.. «• III (/>.). 
which aholishes the privilege of not ansxwring criminating question-, 
and provides that no evideim* so given shall la- receivable in evidence in 
Hidmequent criminal pn needing- against the witness. other than fm- 
|M-I jury ill respect thereof, applie- to any ex hleiice given hv a person 
under oatli. though In- may not have claimed privilege. Meredith. !.. 
dissenting. Regina m Williams. (1K1»7). 2N O. R.. fiH.'t, not folloxxvd.

(6.) On a charge of wife murder, the (Town sought to prove that the 
pihoner had been with evil design accumulating insurance on his wife's 
Ide: Held, that evidence of various applications for insurance, though 
in some va-e- resulting in rejet ion of the risk, was admi-sihle. all living 
made practically at the same time and forming part of one transaction 
which could lie properly given in evidence as a whole.

(r.) The coroner’s court is a criminal court.
Id.I As the Court, of Appeal for criminal caws is now constituted the 

decision of the judges of one court is not binding on judge* sitt ing ns an
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other court of coordinate jurisdiction. High Court of Juntioe. (Uet 
IMMk The Queen ru Hammond. 2» Out. H.. 211: 1 Can. Cr. Vh-., ;i7 
Boyd, ('., Robert #<m & Meredith, JJ.

h. («.) Le coroner n a pas le droit, lorsqu'il procède à une saqué • 
d exiger une dévia rat ion d'une pemoene qu'il a pu accuser ou soupyoni 
d un crime et qu'il a pu arrêter en sa qualité de juge de paix, axant

(6.) Vue déposition prise devant la cour du coroner n"e»t pu- admi- 
sihle comme preuxe contre le déposant dan# une poursuite criminelle m 
tentée ensuite contre lui Queen's Bench. < row II Side. Italie.i, lHtlh. I 
Heine ra Lahrnde et Udiéae Déguire, R..I.Q . 7 y.B., 204; WUrtele, I

tt. t inier the Canada Evidence Act. 1893, a deposition given ut 
von mer# inquest is inadmissible in evidence against the deponent in 
criminal proceeding -ulwequently instituted against him. -Que. 
Bench, Appeal Side. (Que.). IsttH. It. nt X ian. R.J.Q.. 7 Q.B., 302; Bo—v 
Blanche!. Hall, WUrtele, Ouimet, JJ.

lb. At the trial of the prisoner, an otticial stenographer from th 
province of Quebec verified the default ion of John S. Douglas taken n ,i 
civil action before the Superior Court at Montreal, and stated that i he 
prisoner resembled the person vxhose deposition he had taken in Montreal, 
but as this took place over six months previously, he could not -m 
ticiently remember his fan- to swear jaisitixely that the prisoner x\ 
really the same man, but stated, however, that to the best of his kn- \ 
ledge he was the same man, and that lie had no doubt that lie was the 
same man.

Hild, in.) following Reg. re Coote. L. K.. 4 P. ('.. 51M» and lb 
Connolly, 2ft O.R.. lf»|. that the deposition in question was admissible in 
evidence, and could not lie excluded under section 7» of the Canada Exi 
den<‘<- Act, 18U3.

(6.) That there was sufficient evidence of the identity of the pri-.m i 
with the )>erson whose deposition was put in to warrant the judge in 
submitting the de|M>#ition to the jury, the question of identity being one 
entirely for them. Queen's Bench, (Man.), Regina re Douglas, II Man 
Uw Hep.. 401: 1 Can. Cr. ('as , 221: Taylor. C. J„ Killam 4 Bain .1.1

6. Evidence of mute.
A witness who is unable to speak, may give his evidence in 

any other manner in which he can make it intelligible.

7. Judicial notice to be taken of Imperial Statutes.
Judicial notice shall be taken of all Acta of the lnipcri.il 

Parliament, of all ordinance! made by the Governor in Council, 
or the Lieutenant-Governor in Council of any province or col
ony which, or some portion of which, now’ forms or hereafter 
may form part of Canada, and of all the Acta of the Legisla
ture of any auch province or colony, whether enacted before or 
after the passing of the British North America Act, IHtîT.
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8. Proof of proclamations, etc. of Governor General, etc.—
Evidence of any proclamation, order, regulation or apjioiut- 

ment. made or i.-sued b\ the Governor General or by the Gov
ernor in Council, or by or under the authority of anv minister 
or head of any de|mrlment, of the Government of Canada, may 
he given in all or any of tin- modes hereinafter mentioned, that 
is to >a\ :—

Canada Gaaette. etc.
(d.) By the production of a copy of the Canada Gaaette or 

a volume of the Acts of the Parliament of Canada purporting 
to contain a copy of such proclamation, order, regulation or 
appointment or a notice thereof :

Copy printed by Queen’s printer.
ib.) By the production of a eopv of such proclamât ion, order, 

regulation or appointment, purporting to la- printed by the 
>ucen's Printer for Canada ; and—

Copy of extract duly certified.
(c.) By tin- production, in the ease of any proclamation, 

order, regulation or appointment made or issued by tin- Gov
ernor General, or by tin- Governor in Council of a copy or ex
tract purporting to lie certified to In- true by the clerk, or assist
ant, or acting clerk of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, 
and in the case of any order, regulation or appointment made 
or issued by or under the authority of anv such minister or 
head of a department, by the production of a copy or extract 
purporting to be certified to he true by the minister, or by his 
deputy or acting deputy, or by the secretary or acting secretary 
of the department over which lie presides.

9. Proof of proclamations, etc., of Lieutenant-Governor, etc.—
Evidence of anv proclamation, order, regulation or appoint

ment made or issued by a Lieutenant-Governor or Li utvnant- 
Governor in Council of any province, or by or under the au
thority of any member of the Executive Council, being the head 
of any de)»artmciit of the Government of the province, may he
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given in nil or any of the modes hereinafter mentioned, that is 

to say :—

Official Gazette, etc.
(#i.) By the production of a copy of the Official Guette for 

the province, purporting to contain a copy of such proclamation, 
order, regulation or appointment or a notice thereof ;

Copy printed by Government printer.
(6.) By the production of a copy of such proclamation, order, 

regulation or appointment purporting to 1m* printed by the 
Government or Queen’s Printer for the province ;

Copy of extract duly certified.
(r.) Bv the production of a copy or extract of sueh proclama

tion, order, regulation or appointment, purporting to he certified 
to Im- true hv the clerk or assistant or acting clerk of the Execu
tive Council, or by the head of any departnu-nt of the Govern
ment of a province, or by his deputy or acting deputy, a< the 
ease may 1m-.

10. Proof of judicial proceedings, etc.
Evidence of any proceeding or record whatsoever of, in or 

Indore any court in the United Kingdom, or the Supreme or 
Exchequer Courts of Canada, or anv court, or before anv jus
tice of the |M-ace or any coroner, in any province of Canada, or 
any court in any British colony or possession, or any court of 
record of the United Stati* of America, or of any state of the 
United States of America, or of any other foreign country, 
may be made in any action or proceeding by an exrm- 

or certified copy ther<-of, purporting to lie under the 
seal of such court, or under the hand or seal of such justice nr 
coroner, as the ease may be, without any proof of the authen
ticity of such >eal or of the signature of such justice or coroner, 
or other proof whatever ; and if any sueh court, justice or 
coroner has no seal, or so certifies, then by a copy purporting 
to he certified under the signature of a judge or presiding mag
istrate of such court or of such justice or coroner, without, any
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of tin* authenticity of such signature or other proof what
soever.

11. Proof of Imperial Acta, etc.
Imperial proclamations, Order* in Council, treatics. orders, 

warrant*, licenses, certificate*, rules, regulations or other Im
perial otlicial records, acts or dcK-umcnts may In* proved (a) in 
the same manner as the same may from time to time In* provable 
in any court in England. or (/») by the production of a copy 
ef the Canada (iazette, or a volume of the Acta of tin- Parlia
ment of Canada purporting to contain a copy of the >ame or 
a notice thereof, or (r) by the production of a copy thereof, pur
porting to be printed by the 1/ueen's Printer for Canada.

12. Proof of official or public document.
In every ease in which the original record could In* n reived 

in evidence, a copy of any otlicial or public document of Canada 
or of any province, purporting to lx* certified under the hand of 
the proper officer or person in whose custody such official or 

document is placed, or a copy of a dominent. Iiv-law, 
rule, regulation or proceeding, or a copy of any entry in any reg
ister or other book of any municipal or other corporation, 
rivaled by charter or statute of Canada or any province, pur
porting to Ik* certified under the seal of the corporation, and 
the hand of the presiding officer, clerk or secretary thereof shall 
lie receivable in evidence without proof of the seal of the cor
poration, or of the signature or of the official character of the 
|M>rson or persons appearing to have signed the same and with
out further proof thereof

13. Copies of public books or documents admissible in 
evidence.

^ here a book or other document is of so public a nature a< 
to In* admissible in evidence on its men* production from the 
proper custody, and no other statute exists which renders 
it* contents provable by means of a copy, a copy thereof or ex
tract therefrom shall be admissible in evidence in any court of
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jiusliee, or before a person having, by la»1 or by concent of pai 
lie», authority to hear, nceive and examine evidence, providi 
il in proved that it is a copy or extract purporting to be ceru 
tied to be true by the officer to whose custody the original h 
lieen entrusted.

14. Proof of handwriting, etc., not requlatte.
So proof ahull be required of the handwriting or ofli. 

position of any person certifying, in purauanoe of thin Act, m 
the truth of any copy of or extract from any proclamation, 
order, regulation, ap|K>intment, book or other document ; ami 
anv each copy or extract may lai in print or itt writing, or pari 
in print, and partly in writing.

16. Order signed by Secretary of State.
Any order in writing, signed by the Secretary of Stat< 

t amnia. and purporting to lie w ritten by command of the <• 
enter General, ahall be receivabl > in evidence aa the order of 
the Governor General.

16. Copies of notices, etc., in Canada Oaaette.
All copie* of official and other notice», advertisements ami 

documents printed in the Canada Gazette shall be privn'i fa< 
evidence of the originale, and of the contents thereof.

17. Copie» of entriea in book» of Government departments
A copy of any entry in any liook kept in any department at 

the Government of Canada, eliall be receivable a* evidence of 
such enlnv ami of the matters, transact ion* and account» therein 
recoplered. if it is proved by the oath or affidavit of an officer 
of such department thal aucli book was, at the time of the 
making of the entry, one of the ordinary books kept in such 
department, that the entry was made in the usual and ordinary 
course of busineas of such department, and that such copy in 
a true copy thereof.

18. Proof of notarial acta In Quebec.
Any document purporting to be a copy of a notarial net or
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instrument made, filed or enrvgistered in the province of Que
bec, and to be certified by a notary or prothoaoUry to lie a true 
copy of the original in his possession a» such notary or prothon- 
otary, shall bo received in evidence in the place and stead of 
the original, and shall have the same force and effect as the 
original would have if produced and provid ; Provided that 
it may be proved in rebuttal that there is no such original, or 
that the copy is not a true copy of the original in some material 
particular, or that the original is not an instrument of such na
ture a< may by the law of the province of Quvlicc In* taken be
fore a notary or he filed, enrolled or en registered by a notary in 
the said province.

19. Notice to be given to adverse party.
No copy of any hook or other document as provided in sec

tions ten. twelve, thirteen, fourteen, seventeen and eighteen of 
this Act. shall be receivable in evidence upon any trial unless 
the party intending to produce the same has liefore the trial 
given to the party against whom it is intended to lie produced 
reasonable notice of such intention. The nusonnbleness of the 
notice shall lie determined by tlie court or judge, hut the notice 
shall not in anv case lie leas than ten days.

20. Construction of this Act.
The provisions of this Act shall lie deemed to lie in addition 

to and not in derogation of any powers of proving documents 
given by any existing statute or existing at law.

21. Application of provincial laws of evidence.
In all proceedings over which the Parliament of Canada has 

legislative authority, the laws of evidence in force in the prov
ince in which such proceedings are taken, including the laws 
of proof of service of any warrant, summons, subpoena or other 
document, shall, subject to the provisions of this and other 
Ai t< of the Parliament of Canada, apply to such proceedings.
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OATHS AN 0 A FFIK MATIONS

22. Who may administer oath.
Every court and judge, and every person having, by lav 

connut of parties, authority to hear and receive evidence, shall 
have power to administer an oath to every witness who i> !<■ 
gaily called to give evidence before that court, judge or person.

23. Affirmation of witness instead of oath.
If a person called or disiring to give evidence, objets, n.i 

grounds of conscientious scruples, to take an oath or is ob
jected to as incompetent to take an oath, such person may 
make tike following affirmation :—

“I solemnly affirm that the evidence to lie given by me shall 
lie the truth, the whole truth, and nothing hut the truth.*’

And ujarn the person making such solemn affirmation, his 
evidence shall la* taken and have the same effect as if taken 
under oath.

24. Affirmation instead of oath. — Perjury.
If a person required or desiring to make an affidavit or dejm- 

sition in a proceeding or on an occasion whereon or touching a 
matter respecting which an oath is required or is lawful, whether 
on taking office or otherwise, refuses or is unwilling to 1m- sworn, 
on grounds of conscientious scruples, the court or judge, or 
other otlioer or person qualified to take affidavits or de}*.* 
tions, shall jiermit such person instead of living sworn, to iimk* 
his solemn affirmation in the word* following, vis. : “I, A. IV. 
do solemnly affirm. A*e.”; which solemn affirmation shall Is- of 
the same force and cffWt as if such person had taken an oath 
in the usual form.

2. Any witness whose evidence is or who makes an
affirmation, under this or the next preceding section, shall lc 
liable to indictment, and punishment for perjury in all resul t* 
as if he had lwen sworn.

25. Evidence of child.—Corroboration required.
In any legal proceeding where a child of tender years is
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tendered a.s a witness, and such child dints not. in the opinion 
of tile judge, justice or other presiding officer, understand the 
nature of an oath, the evidence of such child may In- received, 
though not given upon oath, if in the opinion of the judge, jus
tice or other presiding oflicer, as the ease may In-, such 
child is possessed of sufficient intelligence to justify the rvoe|s- 
tion of the evidence ami understand the duty of speaking the 
truth.

V. Hut no case shall In- decided U|Min such evidence alone, 
and such evidence must Iw corrolmrated hy »«hiic other material 
eviilence.

BTATVTOHY DHTLAItATlONS

26. Solemn declaration.
Any judge, notary public, justice of tin- |N-ace. |K>lioi- or sti- 

|N-n<lian magistrate, recorder, mayor, commissioner authorized 
to take affidavits to be used either in the provincial or Domin
ion courts, or any other functionary authorized by law to 
administer an oath in any matter, may receive the solemn d<-c- 
laration of any jiereon voluntarily making the same la-fore him 
in the form in the schedule A to this Act. in attestation of the 
execution of any writing, deed or instrument, or of the truth 
of any fact, or of any account rendered in writing

27. Affidavits required by insurance companies.
Any affidavit, affirmation or declaration required by any 

insurance company authorized hy law to do business in Canada, 
in regard to any low of, or injury to, person, property, or life 
insured or assured therein, may In* taken before any commis
sioner or other person authorized to take affidavits, or before 
any justice of the peace or before any notary public for any 
province of Canada ; and such officer is hereby required to take 
>uch affidavit, affirmation or declaration.
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88. Bepeal
Tlie Acts mentioned in acliedule 11 tu this Art are herein 

repwled.

It9. Commencement of Act.
This Act shall owe into force on the first day of .Inly, on 

thousand eight hundnii and ninety-three.

SCHKDULK A

1, A.II., do solemnly declan> that (glair Ihr far! nr fart» </. 
clartd to), and I make this aoleinn declaration conscient iou-li 
lielieving it to lie true, and knowing that it is of the same for . 
and elfeet as if made under oath, anil by virtue of The Oanad;i 
Evidence Act, 1x9.1.

Perianal before me 
at this dav of

A. P.

sfiiKPru: b

Aft* mpealed. Till# Extent of Repeal

R.8.C. r. 13#...........

R « 0. r. 141..........

An Avt rt»H|>ecting Evidence..........

An Art re*perting Extra-judicial 
Oath*.........  .......... ........ ............

The whole Art.

The whole Art.
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K. S i\ VHAH’KII 140

An Act respecting the taking of Evidence relating to 
proceedings in Courts out of Canada

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
ami House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :—

1. Interpretation. — “Court.” — “Judge.” — “Cause.”
In this Act, unless the context otherwise requin»*,—
(d.) The expression “court’* means and includes the Supreme 

< ourt of Canada, and even *u|H-rior court in any province of 
Canada ;

(h.) The expression “judge” means and includes any judge of 
the Supreme Court of Canada and any judge of any superior 
court in any province of Canada ;

(r.) The expression “cause” includes a proceeding against a 
criminal. Ill V.. e. «<». s. (>. part : 4f> V.. e. 35, *. 1. /wr/.

2. Order may be made for examination in Canada of a witness 
in relation to a matter pending out of Canada.

Whenever, upon an application for that purpose, it is made 
to ap|iear to any court or judge, that any court or tribunal of 
competent jurisdiction, in any other of Her Majesty's dominions, 
nr in any foreign country, before which anv civil, commercial 
nr criminal matter is pending, is desirous of obtaining the testi
mony in relation to such matter, of any party or witness within 
the jurisdiction of such first mentioned court, or of the court 
to which such judge belongs or of such judge, such court or 
judge may. in it* or his discretion, order the examination upon 
oath upon interrogatories, or otherwise, before any person or 
persons named in such order, of such party or witness according
ly. and by the same or any subsequent order may command the 
attendance of such party or witness for the purpose of lining 
examined, and for the production of any writings or other docu
ments mentioned in such order, and of any other writings or 
documents relating to the matter in question that are in the
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jmism‘ss.oii or power of Midi party or w iiness. 31 V., e. Î6,
1 ; 4<i V., t*. SS, s. 1, fnii't.

3. Enforcement of such order
Vpon tin* x-rxicv upon Midi party or witness of stieli ord* i 

and of an ti|>|Muntment of a time and plare for the examination 
of midi party or wit lies-, signed by the person named in nut 
order for taking the same, or if more than one person is named, 
then by one of the |M*r*on* named, and upon payment or tend, i 
of the like conduct money as is projierly payable upon atten 
dunce at h trial, such order may be enforced in like manner ms 
an order made bv such court or judge in a cause depending m 
such oourt or liefore midi judge. 31 V.. a «6, #. 2.

4. Conduct money and expenses.
Kvetry |M*rson whose attendance is required in manner «foi 

said shall be entitled to the like conduct money and payment 
for expenses and loss of time as upon attendance at a trial. !1 
V., c. Ï6. s. 3.

ft. Witness to have like right of refusal as at a trial.
Any person examined under any order made under this Art 

shall have the like right to refuse to answer questions tending 
to criminate himself, and other questions, which a party or wit
ness. as the case may be. in any cause pending in the court bv 
w hich, or by a judge whereof, such order is made, would 1m* en
titled to. and no person shall lie compelled to produce, under 
any such order, any writing or other document that he could 
not Im* compelled to produce at a trial of such a cause. 31 V . r. 
76. ». 4.

6. Examination to be upon oath or affirmation.
Any jicrson authorized to take the examination of juirtics nr 

witnesses by any order made in pursuance of this Act. may take 
such examination upon the oath of the jwrties or witnesse- or 
upon affirmation, in cases in which by the law of the province 
wherein such examination i* taken, affirmation is allowed instead 
ot oath : and such oath or affirmation shall In* administered by
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the |h*I'mui «*o rized, or. if more than onv. then by one of 
such persons. ill Vr., v. 7<l, s. 5, part.

7. Rules and orders may be made by the court.
The court may frame rule* ami onlev* in relation to |>roee- 

«lure, to the evidence to be produvt*d in >u|i|mrt of tin- applica
tion for an onler for examinât ion of partus a in I witm-sM-s under 
tlii- Act, ami generally f«»r carrying tin» Act into effect ; and in 
the absence of any order in relation t«» such e\idenee, letter 
rogatory from any court of justice in any other of the domin
ions of Her Majesty, or from any foreign tribunal, in which such 
civil, commercial or criminal matter is |lending. shall In* deemed 
and taken to Ik* sufficient evidence in support of such applica
tion. ill V.. e. 7(i. s. (I, part : 46 V. <*. ill, s. 1. part.

8. Powers of local Legislatures not affected.
This Act shall not be so construed as to i nt erf en* with tin* 

right of legislation of the Legislature of any proxim e nspiidte 
or desirable for the carrying out the objects hereof. :$1 \\. c. 
<6. *. 7.

R.S.O., CHAITKg 4.1

An Act respecting Indians

120. Evidence of unbelieving Indian may be received on his 
solemn affirmation.

t'pon any inquest, or u|w»n any inquiry into any matter 
involving a criminal charge, or u|h>ii the trial of any crime or 
offence whatsoever or by whomsoever committed, any court, 
judge, police or sti|M*mliary magistrate, nx-order. coroner, jus
tice of the peace or Indian agent, may receive tlu* evidence of 
anv Indian or non-treaty Indian, who is destitute of tlu- know
ledge of (lod or of anv fix<*d ami eleair lH-li<*f in religion, or in a 
future state of rewards ami punishments, without administer
ing the usual form of oath to any such Indian or non-treaty
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Indian, as aforesaid, upon bi* 8 »lemu affirmation or déclarât ion 
to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, 01 

in such form as is approved hv such court, judge, magistrate, r* 
corder, coroner, justice of the peace or Indian agent. a> mos* 
binding on the conscience of such Indian or non-treatv In 
dian. 4.1 V., e. Vh. ... 84 ; 44 V.. c. SO, s. 3. part.

181. Substance of evidence of Indian to be reduced to writing 
and signed by him and by judge, and interpreter.

In the ease of any inquest, or upon any inquiry into any mai 
ter involving a criminal charge, or iijain the trial of any erim< 
or offence whatsoever, the su I stance of the evidence or informa 
finit nf any such Indian or non-treaty Indian, as aforesaid, shti 
be reduced to writing and signed by the Indian (by mark if m 
ctHiry), giving the name, and verified by the signature or mark 
of the person acting as interpreter, if any. and by the signature 
of the judge, magistrate, recorder, coroner, justice of the pea* < 
Indian agent or person In-fere whom such evidence or inform.i 
tion is given. 43 V.. v. V8. s. Hti ; 45 V.. v. 30, a. 3.

122. Indian to be cautioned to tell the truth.
The vourt. judge, magistrate, recorder, coroner, justice of 

the peace or Indian agent shall, before taking any such tvidenn 
information or examination, caution every such Indian or non- 
treatv Indian, as aforesaid, that he will lie liable to incur pun
ishment if he does not tell the truth, the whole truth and no 
thing but the truth 43 V.. e. V8. s. 87 ; 45 V.. c. 30. s. 3.

183. Written declarations, etc., of Indians may be used es 
evidence as those of other persons.

The written declaration or examination so made, taken ami 
verifii'd of any such Indian or non-treaty Indian, as afore*-;ml 
may he lawfully read and received as evidence upon the trial -f 
any criminal proceeding, when under the like circumstances the 
written affidavit, examination, deposition or confession of any 
person might he lawfully read and received as evidence. 13 \ .. 
c. 28, i. 88.
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124. Effect of solemn affirmation, etc , of Indian.
Kvery solemn at! in nation *>r declaration. in whatsoever form 

made or taken. by any Indian or m>n-tmn\ Indian. a> aforesaid, 
shall he of the same force and effect as if such Indian or non- 
treaty Indian had taken an until in tin- u-ual form I $ V « . 
VH, s. Kit. pari.

til VICTORIA. <11 xri’KIf 54

An Act respecting the Identification of Criminals

|Assented to Idtli June, 1898.]

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of tIn- Senate 
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follow- :

1. System for Identifying criminals authorised. — Bettillon 
system or others. — Publication of results.

Any person in lawful custody, charged with, or under eon* 
x ietion of an indictable offence, may In- suhjiieted, by or under 
the direction of those in whose custody he is. to the measure
ments. processes and opérât ions pract ised under the system for 
the identification of criminals commonly known as the Itertillmi 
Signale! ic System, or to any measurements, processes or o|»era
tions sanctioned hv the (governor in Council having the like ob
ject in view. Such force may 1m* used as is necessary to the ef
fectual carrying out. and application of such measurements, 
processes and operations : and the signaletie cards and other 
results thereof may Im- published for the purpose of affording 
information to officers and others engaged in the execution or 
administration of the law.

2. Non-liability of persons concerned in operation.
No one having the custody of any such person and no one 

acting in his aid or under his direction, and no one concerned in 
»ueh publication shall incur anv liability, civil or criminal, for 
anvthing lawfully done under the provisions of section 1 of this 
Act.
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3. Short title.
This Aft may U- cited as The Criminal# Idwiifooiton Art.

Conada. 1 HHH.

M-.m Vit TO It I A. 4 HAITKR t8

An Act with respect to certain matters affecting the 
administration of justice

FKKS IN FHOVINCIAL VOtHT*

5. Fees in Provincial Courts.
All fees payable on proceedings in the provincial courts ini 

|Ni*e<l Iiv Act of the legislature of any province la-fore such 
province became |mrt of the hominion of Canada, and all such 
fees purporting to In- imposed by or under the authority of am 
Act of the Legislature of a province since such province becam 
a part of the Dominion, shall be payable according to the pron 
si one of such Acte respectively, and this section extends to and 
includes fees on civil proceedings relating to matters governed 
or directed bv the laws of Canada as well as to such as are gn\ 
ertied or directed by the laws of the provinces.

R S. C.. CHAPTER 158

An Act respecting Oaming-Houi

0. Magistrate may require any of the persons apprehended to 
give evidence.—Punishment of persons refusing to give evidence.

The police magistrate, mayor or justice of the peace, liefon- 
whom any person is brought who has been found in any house, 
room or place, entered in pursuance of any warrant or order is-
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tued under this Act, mux require aux -tieli |K-rwMi to be examined 
nn <«ath ami In give evidence touching mix unlawful, gaining in 
>u< li house, mnni or plain, nr touching any act dniiv for the pur- 
poM- of proxentmg. oh>tnicting or «Maying tin- entry into >ueh 
house. room or place, or any part then-of. of any constable or of- 
tieer anthorizeil as aforesaid ; and no |«ei>on so reipiireil to he e\ 
ami no* I as a witness shall lie entrust'd from being >o examined 
when brought la-fore such police magistrate, mayor or justice of 
the peace. or front la-ing so examined at any sulw«*q lient time hx
or la-fore the poli<-e magistrate or mayor <«r anv juwin...... .
the peace, or by or la-lore any eourt. on any procci-ding, or on 
the trial of any indictment, information, action or -nit in 
anywise relating to such unlawful gaming, or aw Midi act* 
a* aforesaid, or from answering any question put to him 
touching the matters aforesaid, on the ground that his evi
dence will tend to criminate himself ; and any such ja-rson so 
requins! to la- «-xamined as a willies- who refuse* to make oath 
accordingly, or to answer any stn-h «piest on, shall la- wuhject to 
la- d«*alt with in all n-spects as any p«-rsun apja-aring as a wit- 
n«-se before any justice or court in olaalienee to a summon* or 
siibjaena ami refusing without lawful caiM- or exetisi- to la- 
sworn or to gi\<- evidence. may. bv law. la* «lealt with ; hut 
nothing in this wet ion shall render any offemler, under the 
sixth section of this Act. liable on hi' trial to examination liere- 
und«>r. 38 V. e. 41. *. (I ; 40 V.. c. 33. s. 4. /Mr/.

10. Such witnesses making s full discovery to be free from 
*11 penalties, on certificats. — What the certificate must set forth.

Every person ao n-quin-d to la- examined as a witn«-ss. who. 
upon such examination, makes true disclosure, to th« lavt of his 
knowledge, of all things as to w hich In* is examined shall receive 
from the judge, justice of the peace, magistrate, examiner or 
other judicial officer liefore whom such proceeding is had. a cer
tificate in w'riling to that i-ffoct. and shall la- fried from all crim
inal prosecution* and p«-nal action*, and from all |*-nalti«-s. for- 
f-itures and punishments to which be lias Wome liable for any
thing done liefore that time in resjM-et of the matters regarding
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which lie lin» been cxaiuimd ; iml »uch certificate »haU nul I» 
clfivtual fur the purpose aforesaid, unie»» it date» thaï such wi' 
neae made a true disc Insu re iu respect tu all tiling» a» to whi. 
he wa» examined : ami any action, indictment or proceeding 
la nding or brought in any cettrt HguniHt aucli w ilnca», ill ro-|» 
of unv act of gaming rcgiirding which lie wa» ao examined, »h. 
be stayed. u|m>n the production nml pn«d of wh oeflideate, ami 
u|»iii «maman ap|ili<‘iitioit to the court in which »uch action 
indictment or proceeding i» |Mituling. or any judge thereef. or 
any judge of unv of the *u|« rior eourl- of any province. 3h \ 
c. II. a. 7.

It S. C . CHAPTER 1H3

An Act respecting Libel

6. Publication by order of a legislative body may be plead».! 
— Certificate to be produced. — Its effect.

Every jieixMi again*! whom any criminal proceedings an 
comincnccd or pnwaanted in any manner for or on a.count of or 
in respect of the publication of any rc|HHl, pa|ar. vote» nr |>r 
ceding», by aucli |icnain or by hi» servant, hv or under 111. mi 
tliorty of any legislative Council. Legialative Awmhl>
lion-, of A«*mbly, may bring ladore III..... ... in which -w
proceeding» arc ».. eeamedod or pro-i-cutd. or la-fore anv jud 
of l lie name, first giving twenty-four hour»’ notice of hi- info 
tion »o to do. lo the pro-ecutor in such proceeding, or In I 
attorney or solicitor, a certificate under the hand of the ejawker 
or clerk of any Iagialatire Council, Legislative Awcinlih i 
House of Assembly, a» the caw may be, stating that the report. 
|ni|mt. vote» or proceeding», aa the ca*e may he, in respect win r 
of inch crim nal proccdings have lieen commceeed nr pro- 
cute.1, was or were published I y atich perron, or by hi» tenant, 
bv cinlor or under the authority of any Legislative Council I 
gialutive A--cm lily nr ! lou-c of Assembly, a» the case nin
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together with an atlidax U xerify mg »m li evrtilieate ; ami such 
« unit or judge -hall lUereu|wm immediately stay such criminal 
proeevdmgs. mill the -aine -hall In- ami -hull Is* deemed ami 
taken to I a- finally |»ni an cud t - •Ivtvnnitivil ami -ui|M*r-«*ded by
\ nttiv hereof V| V (1*1 I ». - :»l. - 1.

7. Copy of report, etc., with affidavit of correctness may be 
laid before the court.

In vaae of am criminal proeeedmg- hereafter « oimncmed or 
pl'o-erUtrd for or oil account or III iv*poo| of the publication of 
any copy of such report, pa|m i vote* or pna-iMsImg*. the de
fendant. at any at age of the pr<M*«*edings. may lay before the 
court or judge -uelt n*|Mirt. |m|h i. voti-i or proceeding- and such 
ropy, with an affidavit verifying such report, paper, votes or pro- 
• «Mslings. and the <*orreehie— of such eop\ ; and the murt or 
judge shall immediately stay -uch crimni.il proceedings, and the 
stinc shall he and shall In* decimal to Im* finally put an end to. 
determined and sujicrs<»ded In virtue hereof I Y (P.K.I.),

it s c.. < ii xrrKH in:
An Act respecting offences relating to the Coin

26. Coin suspected to be diminished or counterfeit may be out. 
— Who shall bear the loss. — Disputes, how decided. — Revenue 
officers to destroy such coin.

If any coin is tendered a- current gold or silver coin to any 
|i r-on who suspects the same to In* diminished otherwise than 
by reasonable wearing, or to Im* counterfeit, such ja-rson max 
• ut. break. I lend or deface such coin, and if any coin so cut. 
broken. Im-iiI or defaml appears to Im» diminished otherwise than 
by rea-onahle wearing, or to Im* counterfeit, the |ntsoii tendering 
the -nine shall lw*ar the loss thereof; hut if the same is of due 
weight, and appears to In* lawful coin, the per-on cutting, lire ik-
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ing. bending or defacing the same, shell be bound to receive the 
Mine el the rete for which it we» coined :

V. |f miiv iii»|iute arises w hether the coil no eut, broken. la-n 
or defaced, in diminished in maimer aforesaid. or eounterfeii, it 
-hall he heard end finally determined in a nummary manner In 
any j indice of the |a-a<a\ who may examine, a pan oath, tie 
juiriiea as well ea any other pevMU, for the purjawe of deciding 
anelt di-pule. and if he entertain» any douht in that ladialf, h 
inav summon llin-c |aT»nn», the diciaiun of a majority of whom 
shall la> final !

3. Kvery ofliia-r ewplovisi in I lie rolled ion of the revenue n 
Va naila shall eut. break or d of are. or cause to la- cut. broken or 
defaml, every piece of counterfeit or unlawfully diminialu-il 
gold or ailver coin which ia tendered to him ill jaiyment of an 
(ant of -ueli revenue in Vanaila. 32-33 A .. c. 18. ». 26.

I. NS. mil of R.N.ft, e. 1«7. though not repealed. an- not in«-ri I 
tiers a- they have I "'111 rt-|irndu<aal in the Appendix to the Crtniioal I --i

R S C., C. 144 l KIMIXAL LAW IS ONT VHIO AMI NAMTOBA

II. S. V , CHAITKII 144

An Act respecting th» application of the Criminal Law ot 
England to th» Provinces of Ontario and lritlih Columbia

Her Itajndv, by and with the advice and inme-nt of il 
Senate and House of Common» of Canada, enact- u- fol
low» :—

ONTARIO

1. Criminal Law of England continued In Ontario.
The criminal law of Kngland. a- it stmal on the m-ventis-mli 

day of Septemlier, in the year one tliousaml w-veii humlred m-1 
ninety-two. anil a» the same lias si Ilia- la-ell n-|a-ali-<l. a11 -- 
varied, inialified or affi-eieil by any Art of the l’arliami-nt ot il 
I nitial Kingdom liai ing force of law in the Pniviliir of Ontario 
or hv any Act of the Parliament of the lute Vmvima- of I ,-ia-t 
Canada or of the Province of Canada, still having fona- of law
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..rbj any Ai l ,.f lliv Parliament of Canada, «hall I». the crimtiial 
la» of Ili<. Province of Oman,,. r.S c. 64.

BHITIhll run MHIA

2. And in British Columbia.
Tin- criminal law of Kiiglwml. it ^«mmI on tin* nmrtvvnili

<l«\ ,.f November, in III,, win, ....... «end ,.jght hundred and
lift \ -fight, and na I Ilf saine lui- ainre lieen rvjH‘al, ■< ], altered,
'‘‘’■i'''1...... . "r affected In an, onlinem-e or Art («till having
Hi.- force of lew) of Hi,. ,adorn of Rritiah Columbia. nr of Hi,. 
<a>|onv of Vancouver Inland, la-fore Hie union of aueh .ninnies 
or of Hie colony of British I oluinliia, |w»,al linec such union, 
or by any Art of llie I'aHiainenl of Canada, shall In Hi,- < nin- 
mal law of tbf Province of Itritioli C.dunil.ia, H.S.B.C.. ,-. 
70, a. I, (mrt

» N. C.. CHAPTER Ml

An Act impacting the Worth-Wcat Terr.torle.

11. Law» of England on July IS, 1670, in force in Territoriee 
with certain exceptions.

Subject to the provisions of tliia Art the law. of England 
Hating to civil and criminal mailer.. a. the same rxiatrd on III,, 
ii ft lent li day of .1 uly. in the year of our land one t hnii-Nirid eight 
loindred and seventy .ball la- in for,a* in Hie Territoriea, in «n 
far aa the .ame an- applicable to the Territories, and in no far 
aa the tame have not Wn. or are not hrtvaft.r repeal,.!, alter,.!, 
'aned. nualilied. or a If cited by any Act of the Parliament of the 
I mlid Kingdom applicable to the Territories or of the Parlia
ment of Canada, or by any ordinance of the lieutenant-(Inventor 
in Council, or of the (legislative Aaaemhlv. AMI V.. (C ), r. 
Î8. 4.
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til VHTOHIA. l IIAITKIt ti

An Act to provide for the Government of the Yukon Dletrict

9. Existing laws to remain In force until altered by the 
proper legislative authority.

Sulijvi-t in tin- |iru\i»iue< of tin* Act, tin' In»* relating t" 
civil iiinf tiriiniinil matters, and tin ordinances a* the name cxi-i 
ill the North-Weal Territories at the time of the peering of t' 
An, -hall Lie and remain in forte in the said Yukon Terril" 
in *o far a* the name are aide thereto, until amended "
repea lei 1 bv the Parliament of t a nada or by any ordinance 
the Uotenior in Council or the Commissioner in t'onneit line 
under the jirniirions of this Act.

It s. c CII AITKR 11

An Act reepectlng the Militia and Defence of Canada

IN All) or THE Civil. POWKB

34. How and In what caeee active militia may be so called 
out. — Duty of senior officer present in the locality, on requisition 
of the proper civil authorities. — What the requisition must 
show. — Duty of officers and men, who shall be special constable» 
— Payment by municipality for such servies. — Providing lodg 
lng and stabling. — Recovery of pay and allowances. — As to 
advance by Government.

The Active Militia, or any corps thereof, shall lie liable to I» 
called out for active service with their arms and ammunition, 
in aid of the civil |*iwer in any case in which a riot, dieturlmn 
of the peace, or other emergency requiring such service occurs, 
or is. in the opinion of the civil authorities hereinafter men
tioned, anticipated as likely to occur, and, in either cane to he 
beyond the powers of the civil authorities to supprime, or to pr>
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vent or di«l with.—whether such riot, dislurlamce or other 

emergency occurs. or is so anticipatisl within or withowt the
municipality in which such oorp- is raised or organiacd :

Ï. The senior officer of the Active Militia present at any 
locality allai I call out the same or such portion thereof a» he con- 
sillers inss-ssary for the pur|sw of prrvi nting or suppressing 
any such actual or anticipatml riot or diaturbaare, or for the 
pur|siee of meeting ami dealing with any such emergency a- 
uforetaiil, when then unto required in * ruing by the i liairman 
or cuetos of the Quarter Sessions of the 1*1 SIS', or by any tlins1
justices of the ............. . whom the warden mayor, or other head
of the niun ci|«lity or i-ounty in which such riot, disturlience 
or other emergency lu-eurw or is anlici|ialed as aforesaid, mai lie 
one; and he shall olwy such instructions as an- lawfully given 
to him hy any justice of the [s ais* in regard to the suppression 
of any such actual riot or disturbs nee, or in reganl to the antiei- 
|«Uion of such riot, disturbance or other emergency. or to the 
•oppression of the same, or to the aid to he given to the eivil 
power in ease of any such riot, dialurleim-e or other emergency :

3. Kvery such requisition in writing, as aforesaid, shall ex
press on tin1 face t hens if the actual occurr- me of a riot, disturb
ance or emergency or the ar l thereof, requiring such
-rvier of the Active Militia in aid of the civil power for tie 

suppression thereof ;

4. Kvery officer and man of such Active Militia, or am por 
lion thenuf. shall, on every such occasion, obey the orders of 
his commanding officer ; and the officers and men, when so call
ed out. shall, without any further or other appointment, and 
w 11bout taking any oath of office, la- s|scial con-laldcs. and 
shall la- considered to act a* such as long as they remain so 
called out : but they shall act only as a military hndv. and shall 
I* individually liable to oliev the orders of their military com
manding officer only ;

When the Active Militia, nr any cor|o thereof, is so called 
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oui in nul of tin* civil power, the municipality in which their 
services sur required shaLI \m\ them, when no employai, tin 
ralts authorized to U- paid for actual senier to otlicere and men, 
and on,, dollar |wr diem for each hois,- actually and nectsaarilx 
used by them, together with an allowance of one dollar to each 
ollieer. fifty cent* to each man |>er diem in lieu of suk-i*tene<. 
and fifty cents per diem in lieu of forage for <*aeh horse,—and. 
in addition, ahaII proxide them with pro|»er lodging, and with 
stal-ling for their horses ; and the said pay and allowance* fur 
suhsihteme and forage, as also the value of lodging and stabling 
unless furnish'd in kind by the municipality, may la* recovered 
from it hy the ofiWr eoinmanding the corps, in hi* own sain 
and. when >o m*overed. shalJ la- paid over to the persons en 
titled thereto :

IV Such | mi y and allowances of the force called out. togetlier 
with the reasonable co*t of tran*|s»rt may. |lending payment by 
the munieipality. la* advanced in the first instain-v out of the 
Consolidated Hewn tie Fund of Cumula, by authority of the 
Governor in Council ; hut such advance shall not interfere with 
the liability of the munici|islitv, and the commanding officer 
.hall at once, in his own name, proceed airainst the municipality 
for the recovery of such pay. allowances and cost of transport, 
and shall, on recoil* thereof, pay over the amount to Her Mat 
esty. 4(1 V.. e. 11, s. 27, /tort.

35. Obstructing conveyance of malle by railways — Part of 
expenses may be paid by Government. — Accounts in such case.

Whenever a municipality within the limits of which a rail
way |mis»M*s whereon Her Majesty’s mails are conveyed, ha* in* 
rtint'd i*X|M*nse by reason of the Militia lieing so called out in 
aid of the civil power, for preventing or repressing a riot or rl - 
turbanee of the peace lieyond the power of the civil authorith » 
to deal with, and not haul or provincial in its origin, by wh - h 
riot or disturbance of the peace the conveyance of such mail* 
might In* obtruded, the Governor in Council may pay or re
imburse out of any moneys which an* provided by Parliament
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for tin* |»arjM»M'. mk-Ii jwii a> >wiio just of tin- pro|M*r v.xpeiiM-s 
meurnsl by mix municipality. In of any |»irt of the Al
t' 'e Militia Ising •«« «-alliai nut in anl of the mil |s«w. r :

3. Alt ai-vnunl «if a in -mil ex|ienditun' i-liall la- lanl liefon- 
Parliamcnt a» stsm as |....... tbi n«aflif. ft; V.. c. 11, ». 3Î.
part.

36. In case of emergency in V W t„ or Keewatln, the Li. 
Governor of Manitoba may call out the active militia. — Duty 
and powers of ofBcsrs and men In such case — Order» to be obey 
sd. — To be special constables. — Pay and allowances. — Payable 
out of Con. Rev. Fund

If it a|i|K-ar» In llie satisfaction of the lacutcnant-tinxirunr 
of the pmxinoe of MannoU, that a riot, disturlianee of the 
l",*ee or other emergency. requiring the serviies of the Active 
Militia in aiil of the eitil paver, ha- oorured in tin1 North
west Terriloriee or in the ltiatrict of Keewatin. or that sueli 
riot. ili*lurlwnee or other emergency i* anticipated a« likely In
'“■cur. anil, in either ea»e. to l«« I»'.... I the powers of the civil
authorities to siipprea». or to pn v«nt or dial with, the Lieute- 
nint-Goxemnr may, hv a writing, «vpn—iug on the face theivof 
the actual (KTurretne of such rml. disturbance or cmergettey, or 
the antn ipnlion themif, n-quire the senior ««Hirer of tin Actin' 
Militia pnaamt in the proximo of Manitoba to call out the 
same, or each portion thereof as he considers neeessarv for the 
purpose of preventing or suppressing any each actual or anti- 
« ipaled riot or disturbaniv, or for tin1 purpos<> of nveting and 
ilealing with any such emergency as afniwaid :

3. Suidi ottieer shall comply with stndi requisition and oliey 
such instruction as are lawfully given him by the I.ieutiiumt- 
llovernar. or by such jlistin' of the JS'SII* as is designahd for 
the duty bv the liieutenant-flaxemor. in reganl to the supfires- 
-ion of any au« h artual riot or «listurlauico, or in reganl to the 
anii« i|iation of such riot or diatnrhanee or other emergency, nr 
to the auppri-saion of the same, or to thi' aid to lie given to the 
• ixil powers in case of any such riot, disturbance or other emer
gency :
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3. Ever)' officer and man of such Active Militia, or any pet 
tion thereof, shall, on every such on-asiou. obey the orders of hi- 
commanding olliwr :

4. The officer* and men. when so called out. shall, without 
any further or other appointment, and without taking any oath 
of office, be special constables. and shall lx1 considered to act i. 
such so long as they remain so called out : hut they shall s< 
only as a military t>ody, and shall lie individually liable to ol■< > 
the orders of their military commanding officer only : and 4h 
shall lie )isid, when so employed, the rates authorized to be pan 
for at tual service to officers and men, anti one dollar per day f * 
each horse actually and necessarily used by them, together wii 
an allowance of one dollar to each officer, and fifty cents to va 
man per day, in lieu of sulisistence. and fifty cents |>er day 
lieu of forage for each horse :

5. Such psy and allowances and the reasonable cost* of Iran- 
jiori tti and from the place where the -services of the force hi 
required, may lie paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund • 
Canada by authority of the Governor in Council. IS V.. c. 11 
a. n. fmrt

covrtk or iNqriHY ami cm rt* martial

91. Courts of inquiry and courts martial may be convened — 
Proviso.

Her Majesty may convene courts of inquiry ami appoint < 
fleers of the Militia to constitute such courts for the purp- 
of inviwtigating and n porting on any matter connected with 
government or discipline of the Militia, and with the conduit 
of any officer or man of the force ; ami may. at any time. c«»n 
vcm- courts martial, and delegate power to convene such cmiti- 
and to appoint officer- to constitute the same for the purpose 
trving any officer or man of the Militia for any offence under 
this Act, and may also delegate power to approve, confirm, mil - 
gate or remit any sentence of any such court : hut no office! 
Her Majesty’s regular nrmv on full pay shall fit on any -u* 
court martial. 4fi Y . « . II. < •»
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88 Composition and powers of courts matttal. — Pay aud 
allowances. — Attendance of witnesses. — Refusing to attend or 
give evidence, etc. — Offence to be certified to court of Justice and 
punished.

Tin* regulation* for tin* composition of Militia court# ol" in- 
«piirv and court# martial. and the modes of procedure and power* 
l hereof, shall lie l lie -ame a* I In* regulations which are at the 
time in força for the composition, modes of procedure and pow
ers of court# of inquiry and marts martial for Her Majesty’# re
gular army, and which an* not ineon-Meiit with thi* Act ; and 
the pay and allowance,, of officer# and others attending such 
eoiirt# may In* fixed l>\ the Governor in Council :

live ry person required to give evidence lie fore a court mar
tial may lie summoned, or ordered to attend :

•i. If any person who i* not en rolled in the Active Militia i# 
summoned as a witne** Wore a court martial, and after pay
ment or tender of the reasonable expenses of hi* attendance, 
make# default in attending, or lieing in attendance a# a wit lies-.

(>i.) lie fuses to take an oath or affirmation lawfully required 
hv a court martial to Ik* taken, or—

[It.) Ilefuse# to produce any document in his power or con
trol lawfully required hv a court martial to be produced by 
him, or—

(r.) Refuses to answer any question to which a court martial 
hi vt fully requires an answer, or—

(</.» Is guilty of any contempt of the court martial by causing 
any interruption or disturbance in it* proceedings.

The president of the court martial may certify the default, 
refusal or contempt of such person under hi# hand to a judge 
"f any court of justice in the locality having power to punish 
person# guilty of like offence# in that court : and such court 
may thereupon inquire into the same, and if the person is found 
guilty, punish him in like manner as he would In- punishable in 
a proceeding in such court for any such default. refusal or con 
tempt. 4fi V.. r. 11. s. 73.
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93. Sentence of death in certain cases only. — Subject to ap
proval of H M

No Militia officer or militiaman shall la- M-iitenced to death 
by any court martial. except f«»r mutiny, desert ion to the envnv 
or traitorously delivering up to the enemy any garrison. Sortie». 
|Hist or guard, or for traitorous eorreqiomlcm-e with the enemy. 
—and no sentence of any general court martial shall Is1 carried 
into effect until approved by Ih-r Majesty. Hi V.. c. 11. s. ÎI

K H. C, CHAITKK I4t(')

An Act respecting the Extradition of Fugitive Criminals

Her Majesty, by ami with the adviee and consent of the Nctiati 
ami Houses of ('ominous of Canada, enact* as follows

SliOHT TITLE

1 Short title.
This Act may Is- cited a* “Wo Extradition Art" 40 V , 

Î5, s. 24.
IX TER PH ET ATM X

8. Interpretation. — “ Extradition arrangement.** — “ Extra
dition crime.” — “Conviction.” — ‘‘Convicted.” — “Accued 
person.” — “ Fugitive criminal.” — “ Foreign atate.” — *• War
rant.” — “ Judge.”

In this Act. unites the context otherwise require*.
(a.) The expression “extradition arrangement” or “arriiiij. 

ment,” means a treaty, convention or arrangement made bv II r 
Majesty with a foreign state for the stir render of fugitive « run 
•nais, and which extrada to Canada :

«1.1 By mi Order in Coum-il i Imp. 1 of date the iHtli December l*v- ii 
is directed tlmt. the Iinpi-rial “Extradition Act «»f 1H70" «hull he suspended 
S4i far a* it relaie* to any foreign *tate in the ea*e of whii-li it ii"” •!' 
plie*. ■»«i long a« tlie provision* of the “Extradition Aet of 1*77”. <<‘u 
now R.R.C.. e. 142. e<mtimie in for«i*. and no longer. Sn Rtat ute« of 
IPUS, (Can.i. p. XXVÎ.
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(/>.) Tin* expression "ex ira» lit ion « rum” ihh \ mvaii any t rum 
whivli. if corn willed in ('amnia, or within < amnlian juridiction, 
would Ih- oiiv of tin- imïshi'* dv-vnlM'd hi tin* fir»t schedule to 
thin Art.—«ml. in tin* applivaliou of tlii» A* 1 to tin* rase of any 
extradition arrangement. mean* any vrinn* de*erilN*d in such 
arrangement. whether rompiis«*d in tin* mi id svliedulv or not ;

(r.) Tin* expression* “convivt ion” and “eonvi<t,*d" do not 
include the ease of a eondemnalion under foreign law hv reason 
of contumacy : hut the expression “aveii»ed |mt»oiV" include* a 
person so condemned ;

(tl.) The expressions “fugitive** and “fugitive eriniinal** 
mean a person la*ing or siispeeted of I icing in Canada who 1» 
accused or comicCd of an extradition « rime committed within 
the jurisdiction of my foreign state ;

(r.) The expression “foreign state" includes eierv colonv. 
ilependeiu v and constituent part of the foreign state: and every 
vessel of any such state shall lie deemed to In* within the jurisdic
tion of and to la- part of the state ;

(f.) The expression “warrant.*' in tin ease of a foreign state, 
includes any judicial document authorizing the arrest of a per
son acetistal or convicted of crime ;

(</.) The expression “judge" includes any person authorized 
to act judicially in extradition matters, in V.. e. $5. s. 1.

I As provided hr *. 2 of tin* Kxtradition AH. »uhm*<*. (ft), obtain- 
mg property under false pretenses I wing di*serilwd in -s hedule I of M«id 
\< t. and further living des, ril ed in ». I of artieh I <>f the Imperial Order

in Couneil of lNW). the «urn...... an extraditable offvnw, and the
miiised wan committed Supreme Court, i N AN I.). IhihI In rr V II 
Martin, *3 (’. L. J., 263; Richardson. .1.

Am.H'ATlOX OP At T

3 As to exlatlng arrangements. — Aa to limiUttona. quxlt- 
flcationa and exception». Imp. Act 33-34 V.. c. 52. — Orders 
under this Act may be revoked.

In the ease of any foreign state with which there is. at or 
after the time when this Act comes into force, an extradition 
arrangement, this Act shall apply during the continuance of
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i«uch arruiifetuent ; l»ut uo provision of this Act, which is n 
consistent with any of the terms of the arrangement, shall 
have effect to contravene the arrangement : and this Act shall 
be so read and construed as to provide for the execution of tin
arrangement :

2. In the case of any foreign state with respect to which the 
application to the United Kingdom of the Act of the Parliament 
of the United Kingdom, passed in the year one thousand eight 
hundred ami seventy, and intituled uAn Art for amend inf tin 
Lon' relating ta the Extradition of ( 'rimin-alx," is made subject 
to any limitation, condition, qualification or exception, the 
Governor in Council shall make the application of this Act, hv 
virtue of this section, subject to such limitation, condition, qual
ification or execution :

3. The Governor in Conned may, at any time, revoke or 
alter, subject to the restrictions of this Act, any order made hv 
him in council under this Act. and all the provisions of this An 
with respect to the original order shall, so far as applicable, 
apply mutatis mutandis to the new order. 40 V., c. 25. s. 4.

1. The Ashburton Treaty contains the whole of the law of eum-mlri 
as between Canada and the United States: the 3 Will. TV., e. ft. being 
superseded by it. and the Imperial A et 6 and 7 Viet... e. 7<$. and provin 
rial statute 12 Viet., e. 10: though in relation to other foreign power- 
with whom no treaty or conventional arrangement existed, the 3 Will. 
IV.. e. (1. is still in force.—R. »•* Tubhee, 1 P. B., OS : Macaulay. J.

2. Subsection 2 of section 3 of the Imperial Extradition Act of 1ST" 
is inconsistent with the subsisting Extradition Treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States, and is therefore, not in force, quoad any 
application under such treaty.—Queen’s Bench. Chambers. (Que. i 1*74 
In it Rosen hail in. IS L.C.J., $00: Bamsay. .1.

3. The only existing law as to extradition of criminals lietween the 
United States and Canada, is the Imperial Act of 1H70. <33 34 Viet.. 1 
23 (D.) The Canadian Extradition Act of IH77. (40 Viet., eh. 23 (P 
does not apply to criminals from the United States as the operation of 
the Imperial Act. 1870, has not “ceased or been suspended within Cana 
da." Proceeding* taken for the extradition of the prisoner under I" 
Viet., eh. 23 (f>.>. and a warrant committing him under that Act. were 
therefore set aside, and the prisoner discharged.—In rc Williams. 7 
P. R.. 273

4. Since the Imperial Order in Council of 28th December. 1882. (pnl> 
lished in the Canada Gazette of the 3rd March. 1883». the operation of
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ilif Inijimul I'.xi lailit ion Act ot IK7U has I wen >U'iHinled in Canada
•/*#«#«##/ tin- vxlrad.tlou .1 fugitive ml, ml,,-  ..... t!.. I mini Mai, ,,„ilbr Act, 4U \ , h J-. .* ap,,l„ al.le I, t„ tl„
cxUet. at hast, Uh- .xiia'liu..1, uiraug.i.H-ni *,tl, that
.uuuti x. (jueeii * Beach, <yue.(, \m. Hj Ph, Ian. ti L.N . Ml

.. I.,- parUmcnt fédéral p ul int«*r|irét*r 1.* di*|M*-.t.oii* d un traité
•l vxii,nliimu. pourvu que .11. interprétât...n *...t ,.t fail. ,v.
I inl.'HUue <1 auginviiivi l’utilité du trail*. (Oué.i. |**s j, Peui.le d. - 
t*ut> l ill* r« I). Iiaun. lli H U Cl U Hi,,ux M

4. If the application of this Act depend* on an Order in 
Council. — Publication of Orders in Council. — Effect of public
ation in the 1 Canada Gazette.’

This Act. ni far a* its application m ihv cam* of am for
eign Mate, depend* on or i* affected by any Order in Council 
made under this Act or referred to therein, shall apply, or it* 
application shall be affected from and alter the- time specified 
in the order, or, if no tune is specified, after the date of the 
publication of the order in the Canada day He :

Any order of Her Majesty in Council, referred to in this 
Act, and any Order of the Governor in Council made under 
thi* Act. mid any extradition arrangement not already pub
lished in the Canada Gazette, shall be, as soon as possible, pub
lished in the Canada Gazette and laid Indore both Houses of 
I’&rliament :

3. The publication in the Canada Gazette of an extradition 
arrangement, or an Order in Council. shall he evidence of such 
arrangement or order, and of the terms thereof, and of the 
application of this Act. pursuant and subject thereto : and the 
court or judge shall take judicial notice, without proof, of such 
arrangement or order, and the* validity of the order and the 
application of this Act. pursuant and subjec t thereto, shall not 
he questioned. 40 V.. c. 25. s. 5.

JVD4IK8 AND COMMISSION lilts

5. What judges may act in cases under this Act. — No ‘ ha
beas corpus ’ power.

All judges of the superior courts and of the county courts 
of any province, and all commissioners who are. from time to 
lime, appointed for the purposes, in any province by the Gov-
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ernor in Council. under the (treat Seal of Canada, by virtue of 
this Act, are authorized to act judicially in extradition matter- 
under this Act, within the provint» ; and every such person 
shall, for the purposes of this Act, have all the power* ami 
jurisdiction of any judge or magistrate of the province :

Nothing in this section shall lie construed to confer on any 
judge any jurisdiction in halvas corpus matters. 40 V., c. 
25. s. 8.

1. The Imperial Statute 61 h ami 7th Viet.. oh. 76. whivh wa» an- 
pawled in this colony l>y the Queen's proclamation of the t8th da> »»t 
March. 1 HSU, wa* not revived by the pussing of either of the provincial 
Act* 22 Viet.. « h. 29. and 24 Viet . « h. 6. ami. MMMequsatly, a judge «.( 
the Superior Court for Ijower Canada has jurisdiction over the several 
classes <if offences enumerated in the treaty between Great Britain and 
the United States, commonly known as the “Ashburton Treaty.’ s" 
perior Court. (Que.), 1865. R. t4# Young et al., 9 L.C.J.. 29; Smith, I

2. Where a commissioner has been appointed under the Great Seal of 
Canada (sect. 6 of the Extradition Act, R. N.. eh. 142), and his appoint 
ment sa such commissioner has ap|«earcd in the (f/fleial tlazette, ami In
is ‘ thereby authorized to act judicially in extradition matters under the 
Extradition Act. within the Province”, ami he describes himself in i 
warrant of commitment, as "a judge under the Extradition Act", 
his jurisdiction is sufficiently disclosed.—Queen's Bench, Chamber», 
(Que l, 1898. Ex $mtit Debeun. M LR.. 4 Q.B.. 145: Chun*. .1.

3. The expression “all judges, etc., of the County Court” contained 
in sec. .1 of the Extradition A«-t. R.S.C.. eh. 142, includes the junior judg« 
of Niid court. High Court of .îustiee, (Ont.), 1891. In re Parker, 19 
Ont. R., 612; Rose, J.

4. The junior judge of the county court is “a judge of a county 
court", and has the functions «if an extradition judge.—Re Parker, 19 
O. K . 512. followed.- -Queen's Bench, (Ont.), 1891 In re Garbutt. 21 
Ont. R., 179; Street, MacMahon, JJ

5. («.) Judges and commissioners in extradition matters can «ml? 
act judicially within the province for which they have been appointed

( b.) A warrant issued by an extradition commissioner under the Ex
tradition Act of Canada. R.N.C.. ch. 142. for the apprehension of a fugitive 
criminal, where the complaint on which the warrant was issued stale* 
and shows that at the time the complaint was laid he was in another 
province of the Dominion, is therefore null and of no effect.—Queen * 
Bench. (Que.). 1899. Ex parte Jean Reitz, R.J.Q., 8 Q.B., 345; 3 Can. (>. 
Cas., 154; Wltrtele, J.

EXTRADITION FROM CANADA

6. On what grounds warrant may issue. — Report to Minister 
of Justice.

Whenever this Act applies, a judge may ianue hie warrant for
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the apprehension of a fugitive on a foreign warrant of arrest, 
<»r an information or complaint laiil Indore him, ami mi such 
evidence or after such proceeding.*, &> in his opinion would, sub
ject to the provisions of this Act. justify the issue of his war
rant if the crime of which the fugitive i- accused or alleged 
to have been convicted had lieett committed in Canada :

The judge shall forthwith send a report of the fact of the 
issue of the warrant, together with certified copiée of the 
evidence and foreign warrant, information or complaint, to the 
Minister of Justice. 40 V„ e. 23, s. 11.

1. It is not necessary to the jurisdiction of a magistrate in Canada, 
acting under tho treaty amt tin* C anadian statutes passed to give effect 
to it. either that u charge should In- first laid in the United State»-, that 
a requisition should la* first made by the government of the United States 
upon the Canadian Government, or that the Governor General of Cana
da should first issue his warrant requiring magistrates to aid in the ar
rest of the fugitives; in other words, the charge may he originated before 
the magistrate in Canada.—<\ L. Chamber*. (Ont.). INti.V /w re Burley.
1 L. J„ X. S., 34.

2. It is not necessary, under the Extradition Treaty and Act 31 Viet., 
vh. 94 (/>.). that an original warrant should have lieen granted in the 
United States for the apprehension in this country of the person ac 
cused, to enable proceedings to la- effectually taken against him in this 
province for an offence within the treaty.—C. L. Chandlers. (Ont.) In 
re Caldwell, 5 P. R.. 217; Wilson, J.

3. Un mandat du Gouverneur Général n'est pas nécessaire pour au
toriser l’arrestation.—Queen’s Bench, (Que.), 1870. In re Worms, 7 
R. L., 319; Horion. C. J.

4. It is not necessary to obtain a warrant prior to arrest in cases 
under the Extradition Act.—Queen's Bench. Crown Side. Chambers,

iss; in ,, Belt#, 15 6 I.. 98 Dorion, C. J., Cre 1
5. It is not necessary in proceedings for a committal for extradition, 

to prove a demand for the fugitive from the foreign government. Queen’s 
Bench, (Que.), 1887. In re Hoke. 15 R. L„ 99: Dorion. C. .1.. Monk, 
Cross, Tessier, Baby, JJ.

<1. R. 8. C., ch. 142, section 0. subsection 2 is directory only; and the 
neglect of a judge to forward to the Minister of Justice a report of the 
issue of a warrant, as required hv the subsection, is not a ground for 
the discharge of the prisoner.

The information upon which a warrant issued committing a person 
to await extradition for forgery stated the Christian name of the in
dorser of the forged instrument as Albert, whereas when the instrument 
was proved it appeared to lie James; —

Held, that the variance was immaterial under sections 57 and 58 of 
R. 8. C., ch. 174, which arc made applicable to extradition proceedings
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by section 9 of R.S.C., ch. 142. Queen's Bench, (Ont.), 1991. Ih n. 
liai butt, 21 Out. R., 179; Street, J.

7- In extradition eases a warrant of commitment may be issued in 
proceeding* instituted in this province the previous issue of a wai 
rant in the country demanding extradition not being essential. h'<
< ahh\ell, f> 1*. R., 217. followed. -C ommon Plea*. (Ont.i, 1M91. hi n 
(iarbutt, 21 Out, R., 46.'»; McMahon. J.

8. It is not necessary that it should appear on the face of extradi 
lion prix-ceding* under R. S. t .. e. 142, that the informât ion» m com 
plaints against the prisoner were laid or made by or under the autiioritv 
of the foreign government; but the extradition judge may receive tie 
complaint of anyone who, if the alleged offence had been committed in 
Canada, might have made it.

Canadian enactments and practice in this regard contracted with 
those of the United States. High Court of Justice. 1890. hi n La/iei 
IS (’. L. J., 171; Meredith. V. J.

9. ia.) Proceedings in extradition may be regularly initiated in < i 
nada before any requisition is made by the country entitled to make 
the demand for extradition.

(b.) Extradition proceedings in Canada are not void In-cause, during 
the course of same, no proof was adduced to shew that the extradition 
complaint was laid under the direction or authorization of the counti> 
in which the alleged offence was committed; and it is sufficient that tin- 
requisition of the demanding country be made in due time after tin 
commitment for surrender.- -Court of Appeal. lOnt.i. 1899. It> Lazici 
3 Can. Cr. Cas., 167; Burton, C. J.. Osier. MacLennan, Moss, Lister, .M

10. In extradition proceedings the information charged that the in 
formant "hath just cause to suspect and believe, and doth suspect and 
believe that H. L. Lee,” the prisoner “is accused of the crime of forgery". 
etc., “for that the said H. L. Lee. etc., "did feloniously forge" some 7- 
orders for the payment of money. The 79th charge was. that the -aid 
H. L. Lee. at the aforesaid several times, etc., did feloniously utter, 
knowing the same to lie forged, the said several orders, etc.

Held, sufficient, for that the information charged that the prisonn 
“did feloniously forge", t-tc. ; ami the allegation that the informant 
believed that the prisoner "is accused”, etc., might lx- treated a- sm 
plusage; but even if objectionable at common law "it was good unth-i 

II of ;i2 ami SS Viet., i ll M, (D.). ami ami SJ \ let eh 
(V>.): and moreover the 79th charge was free from objection.

1/eld. also, that in these proceedings, a plea to the information i- 
not required.—High Court of Justice, (Ont.), 1884. In re Lee. 5 Out. 
R., 693; Wilson, C. J.. Rose, Ualt, JJ.

11. (a.) Le juge des sessions a, sous I"Acte Impérial intitulé : A«i. 
pour amender la loi concernant l'extradition de- malfaiteurs, 33 et U 
Vict., eh. 52, le pouvoir de prendre l’enquête préliminaire et d'arrêter 
l’accusé dont on demande l'extradition.

(b.) Dans l’espèce, le juge des sessions ayant par devers lui plusieur- 
télégrammes envoyés de France et d’Angleterre, émanant de hauts p*-r 
sonnages dans la direction des affaires d'Etat et dans l'administrai mu 
de la justice, informant la police et les conseils de France et d’Allc 
■MgM ée Pévaaèee é’u hMmiv, 4eal il- ieeeeel la n..m H le sigi
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EXTRADITION 6 8

ment et «tt’Uh aocuaeut cl un crime énorme. et latfUhivit du consul d All. 
magne déclaraut qu'il a tout sujet de croire i\ la . ul|.al.ilit. de l'aeeu-f. 
était juHlitialde de détenir I'aecuaf* jusqu'il l'arrivée des témoins pour 
l’identifier.—Queen'* iteueli, Chambers, tQue... 1*74. /w rc Kolliv', t> 
R L., 213; Ta «lie lean I

1- An informal translation of an m h de n mu. is not a judicial d-> 
cument equivalent to the warrant of arrest of which the party apply 
mg for the extradition. i~ required to be the bearer, according to tin 
Imperial statute 0 and 7 Viet - 75. enacted to give effcei to a treaty oi 
extradition agreed upon lietwcon «treat Itritam and ITance. in 1843. 
Vuecns Beech. Crown Side. (Que », INK. /> /»#,/, Lamirande. 10 L. 
C. J., 280; Drummond I

13. A person convicted ot loigoy 01 uttering forged pa|»ei in 
the United States who escaped to Canada after verdict, hut lief ore judg 
ment, is liable to lie delivered over to the authorities of the United 
States under the Ashburton Treaty, and the provincial statute passed 
to give effect to that treaty. -C. I., Chamber', ilhu.i lit n Warner, I 
L. J.. N. 8.. 16; Hagarty, J.

14. Application for the discharge on habeas corpus of prisoners charged 
with robbery committed in the United States, and committed at Sand 
wich for extradition by Mr. MeMicken, a police magistrate appointed 
tinder 28 Viet., e. 96. The prisoners, it seemed, had been previously ai 
rested at Toronto on the same charge, and liven discharged by the local 
police magistrate, after a lengthened investigation before him : Ihlil.

<<*•) This did not prevent another duly qualified officer from enter
taining the charge against them on the same or on fresh materials

lb.) Section 373 of 29 Viet., v. 51. did not preclude M. from taking 
the information and issuing his warrant in Toronto, where there was 
already a police magistrate : for the words of the section merely ex
cluded him from jurisdiction there in local eases.

if.) The appointment of M. might well have hem made under 28 
\ id ., c. 20, for any one of or for all the counties of Upper Canada, in 
eluding Toronto, and his powers made the same as a police magistrate 
in cities, except as regarded purely municipal matters ; and this art was 
continued by 31 Viet., e. 17. ». 4 : but as nothing was suggested impugn
ing his authority to act. the warrant must lie treated as executed by an 
officer possessing such authority.—Common Pleas, (Ont.i, Isfis R r# 
Morton et al., 19 C. P.. 10; Hagarty, C. J.. Wilson, Q Wynne. JJ.

7. Execution ot warrant.
A warrant issued under this Act may be executed in any 

part of Canada, in the game manner an if it had been originally 
issued, or subsequently indorse*!, bv a justice of the peaee hav
ing jurisdiction in the place where it is executed. 40 V., e. 

s. 10.

8. Surrender not to depend on time when the offence was 
committed, etc.

Every fugitive eriminal of a foreign state, in the ease of
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which state thi* Act applies, slntll he liahlv to he apprehended, 
committed and surrendered in the manner provided in tin 
Act, whether the crime nr conviction, in respect of which tin 
surrender is nought was committed or took piece before or 
after the date of the arrangement, or of the coining into fore, 
of this Act. or of the application of this Act in the ease of -tuii 
state, and whether there is or is not any criminal jurisdietim 
in any court of Her Majesty's dominions over the fugitiu. i 
re3|M ct of the crime, to \\, c. V5. s. *.

9. Fugitive to be brought before the Judge. — Evidence of the 
charge. — Evidence that the crime is not an extradition crime.

The fugitive shall Im* brought before a judge, who shall, 
subject to the provisions of this Act. hear tin- ease, in the sum 
manner, as nearly a* may Im*. as if the fugitive was brought h. 
fore a justice of the peace, charged with an indictable often. • 
committed in Canada :

2. The judge shall receive U|h»ii oath, or affirmation i 
affirmation is allowed by law. the evidence of any w itm-s* ten 
dered to show the truth of the charge or the fact of the cm 
vietion :

3. The judge shall receive, in like manner, any evidence ten
der. *d to show that the crime of which the fugitive is accused 
or alleged to have lM*en e mv icte.l is an offence of a politic.'! 
character, or is. for any other reason, not an extradition erinu 
or that the proceedings are lieing taken with a view t<> pro-. 
cute or punish him for an offence of a political character, lit 
V.. c. Si. a. 12.

I. Where a prisoner in custody under the Ashburton Treaty ohtain.-l 
it Imlnas corpus and certiorari for hi* discharge, it whs held that i !.. 
argument as to the regularity or irregularity of the initiatory proevv.l 
iiigs. sueli ns information, warrant, ete.. was a matter of no . onsequen. 
thv material que-tion lieing. wliether being in custody there wa- ■> 
sutfieient easr made out to justify the commitment for the crime elm il- I

It was held that certified copies of depositions sworn in the Vniti.l 
States, after proceeding* had hem initiated in Canada, and after tlie 
arrest in Canada, were admlenible evidenee before the police magistvah\ 
—C. L. Chandlers. (Ont.K IflflR. F.r parte Martin. 4 L. .1.. N. S.. I!*": 
Morrison. J.
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- '"•> ■< »* "<•« nen-saary llml lli«> <l.|M»»u,on. lie taken U-fore t In
ning i>| rate wlm issued the original warrant.

Ifc t I he cxpi.»M..n* lorgvix and "ut ter a wee of forg.il pa|s r in 
the K\ trad it ion Treaty in. hid. cxery mm.- tailing under that dcM-rip 
tion. whether it amount* to n f.-lnux or i* only a simple mi-*deinean.ii.
tvtiwu * Beach. < hawther*. K/ue.i, l*7« Kx ,mrh V ..n„. 1 1 .1
199; Dor ion, t . .1.

3 "•"■If the fact* ill v\ idenee. though ^utli.nut to x arrant cxtradi
tion if demised to by witne-ses vxImi.oiiUI n-alh totitx to ...............-, ui
r.m-e. were ewmrn to from information <»nlv.' the pri-oner »:i> dis- 
charged In re Parker, H I*. |{.. .{.{_> < hder. -I

4 (tu a charge of forge 1 \ of u piomi**ory note, alleged to have been
....... "Iltted III the state of kailNtx the ju-ll.e Is-tnic xx »....... the de,..01
tion* were made was eerfified to U- a junta* of the peace. with i.oxxer 
to ad m in inter oaths.

Hi hi. that lie was a magistrate or officer of a foreign state within 
*ee. Id of the Act ; and also, that it w11 * not neee**ar\ that In- should 
la* a federal and not a state ottieer; and further that the deposit ions 
need not Ik- taken in the presence .1 the accused.

The depositions failed to shew that the note, alleged to he forged, 
was produced and identified by the deponents or any of them.

lit hi, that this constituted a valid ground for refusing extradition ; 
and that there was no poxver !.. remand the accused to have further 
evidence taken la-fore the extradition judge as to such nient ideation. 
High Vourt of Justice. 1O11I.1. I s'mi. /„ ,1 Park. 1. IM Out I,*. C.I2:

Ô. (11.) The Ashburton Treaty as to the extradition of fugitive felon*, 
and our acts passed to give effect to it, extend to British subjects con 1 
nutting tin offem-es named in the treaty, in the territory of the Tinted 
Mates, and becoming fugitives to < aiiada.

(6) It is in the discretion of tin- magi-trate investigating into a 
charge under the treaty against a person accused of one of the crimes 
mentioned in the treaty, to rt-ech<• evident* for the defence

If.) 1 Aider the eimmisUim-e* of the ease a- slu-wn as well on the 
part of the prosecution as of the defence, the accused, who took the 
I'lop.-rt \ of a non-combatant citizen by violence from hi- person, was 
JJiilt.v <»f robbery and liable to lie surrendered un.l.-i the treat x. lé 
.order's Court. (Toronto), 1N6Ô. In re Burley. 1 L. .1.. \. 20 ;
Duggan. R.

«I. Evidence offered to a magistrate by a prisoner on an examination 
for the purpose of extradition, hv way of answer to a strong primé fane 
«use, may perhaps pro,>erly lie taken, hut would not justify the magi* 
Irate in discharging the prisoner. And. çWPtr. whether it was not the 
intention of Jl Viet, to transfer to the (inventor exelti*ivelx the eonsi 
deration of all the evidence, that In- might determine whether flu- pri* 
oner should be delivered up. <L. Chambers. (Ont ). R. re R.-no it ah, 
4 IV R 2*|; Draper, d.

7. id.) The magistrate should not go lsyond a bare inquiry as to 
the print <1 faeh• evidence of éliminait\ of (lie iieciise.1. and should not 
MM|Uire into matters of defence which do not affect such eiiminalty.

Ih.) The evidence of accomplices is sufficient to establish a charge 
for the purposes of extradition.
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ir.) XVlivi'i- the crime come* withiu tlie treaty it i* immaterial wheth- 
. r it i*. aevonling le tin- law* of the l'nited stair*. only a mi*de- 
nieanniir or a felony. L. ( lia ni bers. (Ont.» lu r# Caldwell, 5 P. H. 
JfIT; Xl ilww, J.

*. thi a |»rineeding lor extradition, the judge or magistrate acting in 
extradition lia* no authority to hear the prisoner'* defence. though in 
the exercise of hi- diacretion lie may hear any exidenoe which may In 
tendered to show that the otl'eiiee is of a (Militieal eharaeter. or one not 
eoniprif-ei. in the treaty, or that the accuser is not to lie believed on oath 
or that tl." demand for the pri*oner'* extradition i* the result o| a. eon 
-piracy. Queen's I tench, Chamber*. (Que. i, 1*74. In tv Rosenlaium 
20 I. ( '. .1,, 1*6; Kanisay. J.

ft. t ft. i A in in" i 1*>ii en si* is sultieieiit to warrant extradition, and 
this max lie established bx eiivumstaneial evidem-e; also, a statement 
Iix the aeeiised, made under such «•ireunistan<-es as to lie admissible in
• valence, may In* «-«mtradh-ted in part, hy the other evidence lor the pro- 
e< ill ion. and it is for the jury to dei'ide what weight shall be attached 
to 11n- xarioits parts of -m il statement.

ifc.) It is siitlii ient if the aftidax its or depositions tiled by the pro- 
< ution are read In the aeeiised upon his xoluntary examination, the sain.' 
having Is-. ii taken in communication by his counsel during the prcvioti- 
hearing. 'I'lie prissdure xxill lie presumed to In- regular, unless the eon
• vary appears on the face of the record. Queen's Bench, iQue.i. |s*7 
In ii Hoke. 15 R. I,.. Sft: Dor ion, ('. ,L. Monk. < mss. Tessier, Baby. I 1

10. i«.i I ."alt «rat ion frauduleuse d'un état de compte pat une 
banque it une autre, eoiitenant le «létail des collections rei.ues et de* 
montants df'lHtursf's «-«institue un faux en droit roinimm et tous l« 
-latiit.

ih.) L'altération d'un état de compte faite dans le luit de cacher un 
détournement d«- fonds antérieurs constitue le crime d«- faux.

(r.» Sur une accusation de faux, il suffit de prouver l'intention «I. 
t ratifier généralement, sans «ju’il soit nécessaire de prouver l'intention «I 
frauder une personne en particulier.

id.I l.'atliuission d’un accusé ne jieut être reçue, si elle n'a pu» • i- 
faite librement et volontairement.

(#\) L'extradition |«eut être demandée pour une offense,uuand iiiêmi- 
h*s grands jurés, dans le pays qui demande l’extradition, auraient rap|«oi 
té un acte d'aecuaatêon comme f«mdé, |»our une autre offense, sur <■«■« 
mêmes faits.

If.I Si. dans l'examen d'une accusation, devant un magistrat, pour 
urn* certaine offense. une off«-ns«' plus grave est constatée pat la preux-. 
le prisonnier sera «létenu |mtir la plus grave offense.

'H.) Sur une deniamle d'extradition, l'aceu-é ne peut faire entemln- 
«les témoins que pour prouver que l'offense dont on l’accuse est un. of 
fenee politique, ou qu elle n'est pas comprise dans le traité d’extradit i n 

«Que.!. IKHH. 14* Peuple «les Etats Vub r* Debaun. Iti R L.. *12 
L. C. J., 281: Rioux î

11. la.) (Approving the decision of Mr. Rioux). A etatenmnt of 
account, such as is received hy a hank, from other hanks having hu*iii< - 
eonneetioua with it, and «-ontaining an acknowledgment of the re«-e:pt of 
money to lie accounted for. is an “accountable receipt” within the mean 
ing of R.S.C., e. 166. s. 2ft, and the fraudulent alteration thereof i» a
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<fc.i A rniiiv—iuii it- to «Itera!ion of such “account«Me !*•«•»*»|»t made 
l>y an otteer of « hank, after hi> «•oiineetion then-with lia- t«-i iuinate.1. 
to a fellow employee, no diris-tor of t lie hank I icing pri-sent, i- not made 
to a person ill authority ; and when such . .»nh"ion i' made without any 
inducement Iicing held oui. and after the aeem*ed w.i- warned not to 
Mate anything that lie did not wish repeated to the diteetoi« it i- ad 
misai We in evidence.

t<‘. I 111 a ease of forgery it I- Hot liM-e-sltlX to prove the legal exist 
enee of the hank intended to he defrauded : it i- sullii ieiit to prove gen 
et ally an intent to defraud : Imt in this ea»e tin legal exi-tem < ot the 
hank was auHieieiitly proved.

• d. i I lie oinifsioii. in the jurat. of the plan- where the depositions 
were taken i~ not nuiterial. where the place i- mentioned in tin heading 
or margin and is otherwise certified I ■

in The fact that an indictment, for viiilazzleinent has been found 
•fainat the accused, in the state from which he fled, does not prevent a 
demand being made for his surrender for Iorgen

(f.i An alteration of a writing ot “accountable receipt" made to ever 
a fraud previously committed, is a forgery, though no money was taken 
at that 1 line.

i'M In proceedings for the extradition of a fugitive, evidence to 
contradict that of the prosecution i- not admissible, the accused i- only 
entitled to show that the otfeliee charged is not a crime mentioned III the 
treal v. Queen’s lleneh. ( 'hamlieis iQne.i. Ihks Del, urn.

4 Q It., 145; Vlumh. .1
!-• ^ Itéré evidence i> given by I he pros«-iut ion liefore an extradition 

judge positively identifying the prisoner, the judge cannot reveixe evi 
denee on U-lialf ot the prisoner to shew an alibi f«a that would In hi 
«■fleet trying the guilt or innocence of the prisoner; il I lie evidence given 
by tin* prosecution i> aufti«ient 1«. jiisiifv the committal of llw pri-om-i. 
he must he committed under wet ion II of the I xt railit on Vi |; s , 
r. 142.

Snithlr. that a prisoner is entitled to go into evidence to disprove h - 
identity; hut that mean* hi- identity with the |a*i*on nam,,I m the 
warrant, not his identity with the pcr-tin who netttallx committed tin* 
extradition crime. Que. n * Ifen.l. tihii . IM»I In n t.arhutt _‘l 
<>nt. 171* ; St reef. ,1.

Id. A witness identifying the pri*on<i as the forger was the i«er*on 
who iilentilied him at t lie hank when lie procure*! t lie amount of the 
forged draft ; hut it did not appear that he had incurred any respon-i 
bility to the hank ; —

Ih'ld. that no interest was shown in the witness so as to require eor- 
roboration; and further that the interest must la* apparent on the fne«- 
"f the draft, or i*ly arise from the nature of the transact ion or
from his own acknowledgment. Regina r* llagevman, 15 O. R . 59H. fol
lowed. St'Hibli', in extradition «•n*«,s the ex idenee of interested parties 
nee«l not he corroborated. Common Pleas. (Ont.). 1 st»|. In it Garhutt, 
21 Ont. R.. 4ft5; MaeMahon. J.

14. |o.i Under the Ashburton Treaty lietween Great Itritain and the
I nited Stales of America of IH4J. and iIn...... nvention of IHflNI. to obtain
the extradition of a fugitive charged with the commission of an extra
dition crime, the same evidence must lie given a* would justify his com
mittal for trial if the crime had been committed in ( amnia, and to ob-
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turn tin- extradition of a fugitive who lia» la*en convicted of an cxtradi 
twm crime. h duly authenticated copy of the record mu*t la- prodm-eu 
and |iriMif of tin- fugitive» identity niu»t In- made.

It.) tin an a|i|ilieation for tin- extradition of a fugitive, evidenei- to 
show that the offence charged i» a |m»Iiti«*aI one, or that it in not an ex 
tradition erime, *lmuld In- allowed; and if |»r«M»f In- made to that effect 
the |iri»oner muM In- di»eharged.

I r. I III the case of a fugitive who ha» la-ell convicted the judge do, 
nut examine the evidem-e given at hi» trial, ami must Ilot revi»e the
v ei diet of the jury: hi» duty i» to sec if  .......lienee i» an ext radii ion
«mue. if the convict ion, alter a regular trial, hue In-cii duly proved, and 
it Ur- |>ri»citer ha* Ihn-ii identified Queen'» Ih-m-li. t hamhcr». iQu 
1K'.*7. In the matter of the ( «millionwealth of !' un»ylvania rs l,«mi- L. \ i 
It. d. Q.. « Q. It.. 151 ; 3 It. J.. 4*3; I ( an. < i « a-., 74; Wilrtele. .1

l i W here a crime for which extradition « an la- «h-manded has In-, n 
e»lahli»lie«l hy evidence ami expert» a» exiting under the law of tin 
country demanding extradition, ami the extradition commissioner i- 
aware from hi» own knowledge that the haute fact* establish an exti.i 
«lition erime in this country, although it In-mi» a different name, tin- 
«•«Miimilinent i» valid, Queen's Bench, (Que. «. I si»!#. /•> funU Nit/, 
K. .1. Q. t Q. H.. .mj; 3 Can. li. < a».. 127; V llrtvle. .1.

hi. The judge la-fore whom the extradition proceeding» are first tak« u 
while lie max and should hear evidence which the accused liring» forward 
to estahlish hi- innocence of tin- charge, i» only called upon to deciilc it 
»ueh a far it cn»c lia» he«-n made out again»! him that In- »hoithl
In- hchl lui extraditii.i Qui-en's Bench, (Appeal Side), l*1H». Ex pari» 
l.am tot. II. .1. I/. ,i Q. It.. 422.

17. To justify the admis» n of eviilence in e\tra<lition pria-eedings ' 
an alleg.-il confession of tin i»oncr. it must In* affirmatively proved tint 
such confession was free 1 voluntary, and was not preceded by am 
inducement held out hv person in authority, or wan not made until
after sm-li inducement • clearly lici-n removed. County Court of N.
Westminster. (H.C Hr (ickerman, 2 Can. Cr. Cas.. 262; 6 B.C.l!
143; Hole. .1.

IK. Making fal- entries in the hooks of a hank «Un-» not eon»1iliit. 
the crime of forgery according 1o the laws of Kngland or of Camilla 
Queen s Item h. frown Sale. (Que.), IH66. Ex parie Lamiramle. lu !.. 
C. J.. 2H6; Drummond. I.

111. The ex« cut ion of a «Iced by prisoner in the name of. and rep. 
senting himself to he. a not her. may Ih- forgery if done with intent to 
fraud, «-veil though he had a power of attorney from such person, hut 
fraudulently concealing the fact of his being only such attorney ami ■> 
suming to lie the principal.—Common Pleas. (Ont.), 1H6U. R. vs OouM. 
20 C. I*.. 1*4: Hagarty. C. J.. (iwynne. Unit. .1.1.

20. The prisoner was a clerk in the office <>f the comptroller of lh«- 
vitx ,,f Newark. New Jersey. I .S.A.. hi* duty being to make prop i « • 
trie# of moneys received for taxes in the official Inioks of the rompt roll-1 
provuled for that purpose. Having received a sum of money for tax--
lie entered 11.......meet amount at first, and then erasing the true tigm
lie iinerted a le»s sum. with intent to benefit himself by tin- abstraction 
of the difference between the two. and to deceive the comptroller ami 
the municipality.
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llild, that tin- nil cnee «a» Imgen. anil lhal tin- prisoner hail Im-cii 
|no|M-il\ «......milted tin extradition.'

It i« nut neoesxary to constitute tin* .linn- m torgm \ that anuthm s 
rèfrbt -hall haw In in art ually prejudiced. tin pu-ihiliix ol |.i «■ | u. i i.. t.,
another i' sullicicnl : ami it publication I........ . c—M, x. tin- ti,,uh- in .pn -
tlou la-mg Ot a public < lMM.n lIT. t hr loig.il , mix in t Ill-Ill HUM I,. .
M*idl'd :i- having lain |iiihli-hv.l a- -.him a- mad.

SvMbit', /><T i*i ail. .1 It i- nul nm-tan tor pur|N>*e* ul extra
du ion thaï l lie i linn- charged should haw been -ueh an art a- would 
haw i on.iit in..,| ihal i nn ,, at tla- dale of tin- Sdil.iniiai I r. atx li i- 
autlii'ii'iit it it < un-tit nil'll tin- mime in i|im*tion at i h. .Ini.- m u- alleged 
com mi—mi,. High ( oint ..l Justice. lOnl.i. Isv_l In n ll.iil. :t dm 
I!.. Ml : IVoinliout. Ii-iguson, .1.1.

I l hi- judgment was afterward* iiiiiinl to appeal and tin ap|N-al dm 
mii'xa-d. H i >nl. A. |{.. :n. \ win ui llubros t 'mints wa» - n I u«*til ly
issued letumalile helme tin- Dix i-nmal i ourt of tin- < •minion p|«-u- Dix i 
.-ion. and upon tIn- return thereto, tin- prisoner wa- remanded. .'12 < ’ 
P., 4«M.|

-I■ A prisoner xxa* am-stcd here fm having rmmuiltnl in the I niteil 
Mate- the crime of forgery bx forging, euining. et. spnrimi- silvm 
eoin. ete. : lit hi. that I lie ulleine a- ahoxe eharged, did nut constitute 
the ei line of "turgerx within the meaning of the extradition treaty, 
il.S.i or Aet. Definition of tin term “ loi gei \ considered < I.
( htitnUer*. iOnt.i In a Smith. 4 I*. I!.. 2Ià \\ ilsoii. I

22. X prisoner x\as eoniinitted fm extradition to the I niled Mates, 
"ii a eharge of having forged a re-olution of a eitx council relating to 
the issue of lionds. ol having forged a bond of said city. and of utter 
mg t lie same :

lit hi. mi an at ion for his disvharge, that tin- re-olution being
■m essential preliminary to the issue of the Imnd. and the liornl iM-ing 
an iii'truinent whieli might he the subject of forgery, although not exe 
eiited in striet accordance with tin- code of the Male in xxhi.li tin' Inmd 
was i-smil. there xx a* a printti finie ease made out again*! tin- prisoner, 
.md that In- should Ire remanded as to tin- eharge of forgerv. li r* 
Hovey, H I». H.. 34.*»; Oler. .1.

2d. The prisoner was tin- * utendeiit of an alnishoum- in tin- vit y 
of Philadelphia. I .S.. whieli was supported by the city. Certain persons 
furnished goods to the almshouse and were entitled to reeeived warrants 
fm the price thereof. These warrants, duly prepared and signed in favor 
of the partie- entitled, were in tin- hands ut \\.. the secretary of tin 
almshouse, to In- delivered to the proper parties <m their signing the 
count erf oils of the warrants. The prisoner obtained pu—c—ion of the 
x< arrant s by falsely representing to \\. that he had aiithmitx to sign 
the names of the respn-tiw parties entitled, and In signi-.ig >m h names 
"ii the counterfoils. The warrants were then cashed at the city treasury.

I he district attorney of Philadelphia, who xx as examined before the 
i minty judge, swore that. according to the Criminal ( ode of Pennsylvania, 
established by statute there, which was produced, and at common law 
a- there interpreted, the facts shewn made out the crime of forgery.

Iltltl. Cameron. ,1.. d b smiting. The offence amounted to forgery 
within the meaning of the Ashburton Treaty, and the prisoner should 
lie remanded for extradition.

I*vr Hagarty, (’. .1. The evidence disclosed a primé fin it ease of
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loig«-i y 'iillu ivnl to w<âri<ini tin* commitment for trial of th«‘ pri*«»m*r 
if th<- crime had liecn roiiiiiiittcd in Canada.

V'rr Armour. J. Tin* treaty a a» not intituled to include the crime 
forgery only when- that crime is «*ommon to Isith countries. In framing 
tin* treaty the high contracting partie* were dealing Imth with thv |'i.. 
vnt and future, and the general tern forgery shotul include everythin:: 
in the nature of forgery, and which thereafter might la- held to In f«n 
g cry at common law hy the deeiaion of the i*ourta. or might la* din-land 
to la- forgery by the statute law.

fw Canierm. I. The statutory crime of forgery is the only kind of 
forgery within the treaty, hut it wa* not internh-d t«« embrace any a< t 
or offence mad. forgery hy any statutory law of «ither nation pa»«ed 
after the execution of the treaty. The offence in this <a*«* was the ol. 
tain mg a cheque h> falsely pretending that the priaoner had aut limit \ 
lo sign the count erf oil, and was n«d within the treaty.

lit hi. also, that tin* original warrant, within tin- meaning of 31 Vi. < 
eh. 94, tec. 2. ilh. is not tin* first of two or more eon-ecutive warrant• 
hut i- any warrant iwited in the I nited Mute- of Anieri<*a. Queen - 
lleueli. it hit). IKH2. In rr Phipps. 1 (Hit. K.. 5*0.

Î4 I*. x\as the »ii|M>rintendent of tin* Hl«a*ks|ey \lmshou*e, situati.l 
in and supported hy tin* city of Philadelphia, I'.S. Parties supplym 
provisions. «*tc.. for the use of the charity were panl hy warrants duly 
prepared and signed hx tin* proper oili«*«*rs th«*reof. Three su«*h xxai 
mnts for the payment of certain persons or tirms xx••!«• in the hand- •*' 
W„ the secretary of the almshouse to In* delivered to them on tin n 
respectively signing tin* stub or counterfoil of the warrants. I*., xx I. • 
was w«*ll known to the secretary, applied to him for those warrants. -tai 
ing that In* had authority from the several partie* to sign for tin in 
which he did accordingly, a ml W. handed <»x«-r to him the warrant - 
which were sulwe«|ueiitly eeahed at the ollh*e of tin* <*itv lr«*astm*i.

P. having fl«*«l to this pi-oxilicc. an application xvas made fui In- 
extradition before the judge of tin* Comity Court of Wentworth, wlu*n 
«•Xpert evidence was adduced proving that according to tin* statute* law 
of Pennsylvania, aa also at common law as there int«*rpret«*d these fails 
constituted the crime of forgery:

litItl, «ni ap|N*al. |s*r Spragge. < . -I.. and Patterson, .1. lallinning tin* 
judgment of the Queen's I tench Dix . I (I. IC. ôstli. that tin* act amounted 
to the crime of forgery, ami so rendered P. liable to In* extradited:

/*«;■ Burton. .1.. and Ferguson. J., that in the alwenoe of any sii*pi 
< ion ««f any eomplicilx of \\ in I lie fraud, the facts would n<<i Im . 
ma«l«* out the crime of forgery ; Imt as the evidewc a Horded ground i<- 
inier that W. ami P. were in «*ollu*ion and hail combined together for tl.* 
purpose of eommitting the fra ml hy means of the false document-, and 
was tlierefore sufficient to warrant the committal oî I*, for tin* «rim. 
forg«-ry at common law. the order for hi- committal for extradition should 
In* affirmed.

Per Spragge. C. .1. The forgery which i- the subject of flu* treatv 
cannot In* confined to the statutory felony of forgery.

/Vr Patterson. .Î. A.—Remarks upon the general right of a |n*i«..ii 
charged lM*fore u magistrate with an indictable offence to call xvitn*- 
for his defen.*e and of a | ter-on whose extradition i* «lemamled to -li- 
l»v evidence that what lie is charged with is not an extradition erim. 
tgrniblr, that the evidence here offeral. as statist In-Ioxv. was not impr.-i-
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vvly rejected. Court of Appeal, lUnt.i. Inh.i. In #•« I'hipp*. k Out 
Ap. Rep., 77.

■J.). I he prisoner, who was collector of tin- County "I Middlesex. in 
tin- Stnte of New «lerney, kept .. book in which to «-nier tin- payment and 
receipts id" all money* received hy him as »m h rolh-rtm , and which wa- 
tln- principal hook of account kept by him. ! hr hook was purchased 
with the money of the eounty. and wa- kept in the ml lector- olliee. and 
was left hy him at the «‘lose of hi- term ««I olli- « ; it was by statute ojam 

v«l to the inspect i«»n of those interested in it. ami contained* the eertith nt. 
«•I the 1‘ounty auditors as to the eorrectness o| the matt.i- then-in con
tained.

//•/</. that the hook was the public property of tin......untv ami not
the private property of the prisoner.

After the llook had been examined by tin- proper auditors a- to the 
amounts received and paid out by and' through the prisoner a- mi.-Ii 
collector, ami a certifieate of the satin- m.id,' h\ them, th, prison, r who 
was a defaulter, w ith intent to cover up hi- defalcation all.-red tin hook 
by making certain fal-e entries therein ot moneys received and paid out. 
ami changing the additions i.> corrispond. some of these entries vx.-iv 
hy the prisoner himself, and other» b\ his clerk under his direction. Imt 
the clerk on finding that such entries were false .hanged them back

Hi hi, that this «-.instituted forgery at common law. as well as under 
«mr statute .‘12.13 Viet., eh. I», (D.i

Hi Id. also, that under the Extradition Act of 1*77. 40 Viet., eh. 25, 
tl)l it is essential that the «dV.-nn- charged should he -udi a» if com 
mitteil here would be an offence against the law- of this country The 
offence, however, was al»o proved to he forgery hy the law- i-t New 
Jersey. High Court of Justice. lOnt.i. 1SH3. In n larrard. 4 Out 
lb. 265; W ilson. C .1.. liait. I

-0. On a demand for extradition, the warrant was in the following 
words:—That .1. C. K., late of New York. in the Mate -,i \.-w York, on* 
of the Vnitcd States «if America, is ac«-u»ed of the crime of forget y and 
of the felonious utterance of a forged authority and order for the pay 
ment of moni-v. within the jurisdiction of the stall* of \. w York, on.-*.f 
the Vniti-d States of America, to wit. for that lie, the said -I. < . K.. on 
Hu* seventeenth «lay of January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
•iglit hundred and eighty four, at the said city of X.-w York. with intent 
to defraud and with intent to eon«*eal a misappropriation of mom-v. felo
niously' iliil draw, make ami sign » certain order and authority for the 
payment of money, eommonly called a eii«*qm*. dated at New Y «irk afore 

aid. the day and year la*1 a foresail I. for the -uni of one hundred and 
twenty-tixe thousand dollar- for and on a«‘«*nunt of the S«-.-..ml National 
l-ank of tin- city of \«*w York, ami falsely' pretending to so draw, make 
uii.l sign said clmque as prcsi«|«*nt of -aid Hank, the whole without lawful 
authority or ex«*use. And further that the -aid ,T. < . K. afterward». 1" 
wit. at lln* said city «if New York, on the day and rear last af.m-ai-l 
feloniously did offer, utter and dispost* of and put oil' a certain order and 
authority for the payment of money, commonly called a chc.pic dated 
at New York aforesaid, on the day and year last aforesaid, for the sum 
uf $125.000. with intent to defraud, drawn, made and signed for and 
<-n account of the sni«l Second National Hank, of the city of New York, 
hy .1, C. K. who falsely* pretended so to draw, make and sign said eheqm*. 
as president <if the bank, the whole without lawful authority or ex«*u«e

llttT
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and with intent to coneeal a misappropriation at tin- ■ nii ln-t meutianvd 
>iiin, ilvliu ivd tin* -aid hank < li«M|it«> in <•. and IC. tin* payee~ 1lim*iii 
naiia-d. Irani wham In* obtained thereby money, value or credit in the 
'inn of $|j;>.(MMI. minted in l In* mi id hank cheque. and who thereupon vn 
doi>eil the mi id bank cheque. and by mean.' t hereof. I hereupon, at raid 
en y of New York, obtained from mi id Seeond National Hank the 'inn of 
S 12Ô .HUM, named in the mi id hank cheque. and tltereu|am .1. < K.. with
the intent to defraud and to ooneeal the mi id misappropriation of tin 
money of the mi id Second National Hank, did make and eaii-e false eni i i 
in the aevounts ami hook' of account of Miid Seeond National Hank, 
whereby it wa* made to a|>|a*ar that the raid 'inn of #120.1100 had been 
loaned or ad va need by Mini Second National I’ank to «aid C. & I». and 
F. S. S., whereas in truth no loan or advanee Ini' been made to them m 
either of them by said Seeond National Hank, but the mi id Mini of mom y 
had been m i*a | ipropriated by mi id .1. < . K.. and did with like intent v- 
defraud and eom-eal said miMi|»|»ro|»riatioii of money, wilfully omit to 
make true entries of the Miid hank cheque or of the raid Mini ot money 
for which Miid bank cheque wa*> so drawn, in the aeeoimli* or book oi 
ueeount of the Miid Second National Hank, kept by him or under hi* di
rection. he. the Miid J. t '. K . well know iny the -aid la*t mentioned cheque 
to have been ho drawn, made a ltd *igned.

Ilt-hl. maintaining the |H*tition for Zn/fwwa fw/m*. and di'iiii'sing the 
demand for extradition, that when the demand for extradition i* t<o 
foigery. the offence nm*t be that recognized a* forgery by the Imperial 
Kxtradition Act of 1842: that according to that Act forgery i' the mak 
ing or littering of writing ho a* to make the writing purport to he the 
act of Home other peraon. which it i* not. and not the making of an in 
Ht ruinent w hich purports to la* w hat it really in. hut w hich contains fal- 
statement', and therefore false entries in the hook* of a bank by u 
cashier, do not constitute the offence of forgery according to the Extra 
dit ion Act of 1842.—Superior Court. (Que.). IH84 : Eno f’J pâtit. I0 
Q I. K.. IM: 7 L. X.. 3d»; Caron. .I.

27. hi.) The tilling up of a bill of < xehange sign d in blank 
with intent to defraud, unies* tilled up with authority, i* forgery

lb.) If a clerk in a bank, having, or honestly believing that In- 
ha* an implied or express a it y to till up blank drafts signed by 11n*
cashier or assistant-cashier of said bank till* up such blank* for otlu-i 
purpose* than those for which he knew them to have been signed, with 
intent to defraud, ho thereby commits forgery.

(r.) The guilty intent must have been prendent to and have 
accompanied the fabrication of such forged instruments, and the repeli 
tion of acts of the same kind, w ill he in evidence a* proof of
such guilty intent.

Hi.) In the present ease, the forgery proven In ing one of the 
crimes provided for by the Treaty ot K\ trad it ion ex -ting between fjivi’ 
Hritain and Ireland and t lie l nited States of America, the commitment 
of the accused preparatory to hi* surrender must In* ordered. Ex. Coin.. 
(Que.), INSU.—in ir Hoke, 14 R. L., 70S; Dugas. J. R.

28. The up of drafts signed in blank, without a it y and
bn fraudulent purposes, b forgery. Queen’s lteneh. Oown Side. Chain 
liera. (Que.). 1887.—in rr Hoke, lô R. L.. 92; Dorion. C. J., Cross. .1.

29. Where a person passing under an assumed name falsely represent - 
that he is in the employment of a certain firm, and that he is authorized
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lo maki- ii limit u|miii such firm, hi- signalurc in »urh a—timed mime to 
H ili'Hft upon the linn, ami hi* fraudulent negotiati m ..i n constitute fm 
g'l.v. if the credit ohiaim'll in negotiating tin hill mu per»..nil to
himwit" alone, wit I..... « relation to hi» »up|H«ed employ.iml if the
fake name, although that of a nmi-cxi-tent was a-uni..l tor
the ten purpose of wrpetrating the fraud i mm of \p|s-ul mu 
,MW- Hi lazier: S f an. Cr. < a-.. I«»7: Burton. t I . o»|er Mai l.. ,, 
nan. Mew, Lister. I I

:m HI. I Judges are bound to construe the \»hhurton Tieaty. made 
letwii'll Great Itritain ami the I nited siale» of Xmeviea for the extradi 
tion of fugitives from eriun . in a literal and ju-t spirit, not labouring 
" i* h legal astutem*ss to find Haw- or doulillul meaning» in il» word», or 
in 1ho»e of the legal form» required for earn ing it into elTe.-t i /,. / II,. 
grity. J.i.

ih.i A British subject committing one of the crime* enumerated in 
ihr treaty within the juri»dictiou of tin I nited Mate-, ami afterwards 
tiering to Canada, i- Mtihjcct to the provi»ion* of the treaty which pro 
vides for the surrender of -all person* who being charged, ete.

ie. i Law tul nets of war against a belligérant .annot be either eom 
meneed or concluded in neutral territory.

'/ 1 " here the accused, on lii» examinât ion before the magistrate, 
admitted the acts charged, which print# fm ii amounted to rohla-ry lone
of the «‘rimes enumerated in the treaty, and alleged by way of defei....
'natter of excuse which was of an e.|invoeal character, Ihlil. that the 
magistrate could not try the case, hut was bound to commit the 
• used for trial before the trilnmab of the foreign country. < I. 
Chandlers, (Ont.), I HO.*». In »r Burley. 1 L. J.. X. s . 34.

:tl Te gouvernement fram.a s m pent pa- obtenir extradition d une 
personne accusée de détournement, ( our Supérieure, en Chambre. 
iQuf1.), 1K74. F.r parti' Tasehenmelier. fi R. L.. 32H: Cosault. J.

82. Burglary i» not un offence within the treaty or the statutes 
passed to give effect. to it.—O. !.. Chamber*. (Ont.) hi rr Beebe. :t P.R.. 
273: Morrison. J.

33 The aeeu-ed was charged in the State of Minm-ota with having 
eomnlifted grand larceny in tlie second degree, in thaï !.. obtained cattle 
from «me Hence, by means of n cheque issued on a bank, in which the 
accused had neither an account nor emlit, which chi*uuc vus accepted 
on the representation that there were funds to meet it. On obtaining 
the cattle the licensed dispn-cd of them ami lied to the Territories with 
the proen-ds. He was arrested on a warrant issued in the Territories 
charging him with having obtained goods under false pretense*.

An objection was tak«-n to the regularity of the proci-edings on the
ground that grand larceny was ........ (fence in Canada, and therefore did
•"'I <‘ome within the term “extraditable otfence". Further, it wa» ob
jected that article 1 of the Imperial Order of lHltodid not cover obtaining 
good* by false prêt en ses.

Ililil. that though the offences were known in the State of Minnesota 
and in Cn by different names, nevertheless the same facts constituted 
and the same evidence would prove a crime in each country, and the 
name wa* immaterial.—Supreme Court. (X.W.T.L iKiHI. hi ri F. H. 
Martin. 33 C. L. J.. 233. X.B. The fugitive was later liberated in virtue 
of s. lit of the Extradition Act.
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; i 1 " I I H. i. i i h. I x tradition < on vent.......... I mm» bet wmi (in it
Hi it am and tin* l nited Static, by wliich "larceny” wa# made mii vxtri 
dliable crime, whatever wan then larceny l»oth in ( auada and in the 
Mate in whit* the alleged crime wa* committed, wa* thereby made an 
extradition offence.

(ft.) The abandonment of the term ‘ larceny" in < anadian jurispru 
deuce on the enact ment ol the (liminal Code of ( anada *ul»*e«piciit »<■ an 
extradition convention, including *uch offence, doe* not affect the liabil 
it y to extradition of a per-on charged with what wa* lam in at coin 
mon law, and i* by the Criminal Code Mill an offence in Canada, under 
the name of “theft" or "stealing.'"—< ourt of Appeal, (Ont.). I hum. If, 
tiro**. 2 Can. Cr. Cas.. (47 : 2.‘> <hit. A. K.. 88 ; Sir (toorge Burton. ( I 
<»*ler, MacLennan A Mo**. .1.1. A.

35. A. being a *la\c in the State of Missouri. Iielonging to one M . Ii ul 
left hi* owner * hou*e with the intention of escaping. Being almut thirty 
miles from his home, lie met with Ia planter, working in the field will, 
hi* negroes, who told A. that a* lie had not a pas* he could not allow him 
to proceed, but that lie must remain until after dinner, when he. I) 
would go with him to the adjoining plantation where A. had told him 
that he was going. A* they were walking towards I)."* hour . A. t.m 
oil', and I). ordered hi* slave*, four in iiiimlier. to take him. During the 
pur*uit I) . who had only a small stick in hi* hand, met A . and was 
ulauit to take hold of him. when A. stabbed him with a knife, and > 
l>. turned and fell, lie staidait him again. I). soon afterward* died of 
hi* wound*.

My the law of Missouri, any person may apprehend a negroc suspected 
of being a runaway slave, and take him before a justice of the pe;u 
any slave found more than twenty miles from his home i* declared i 
runaway: and a reward i* given to any |nu>oii who shall apprehend 
and return him to hi* master.

X. having made his escape to this province wa* arrested here upon 
charge of murder, ami the justice before whom lie wa* brought having 
committed him. he wa* brought up in this court upon a ha bru* ror/w*. 
and the evidence returned under a certiorari.

It wa* contended that as A acted only in defence of his liberty, then 
was no evidence upon which to found a charge of murder if the alleged 
offence had been committed here, and that lie could not lie demanded by 
the treaty.

Held, Unit under the Ashburton Treaty and our statute for giving 
effeet to it. C. 8. e. H9, the prisoner was liable to lie surrendeml

Mc I jean .1.. dissenting, and holding that the information warrant of 
commitment, and evidence, (to which no objection was taken on argu
ment i, were insufficient : that if the charge had been clearly made ait 
tlie case was not within the treaty : and that the prisoner therefore was 
entitled to his discharge - -(Jueeii"* Bench. (Out.). 1H(I0 la re Andci*
2(1 V. C. i). B., 124; Robinson, C. J., McLean, Burns, J.T.

3(1. The prisoner was charged with assault with intent to commit 
murder, in that he had opened a railway switch, with intent to cause a 
collision, whereby two trains did come into collision, causing a severe in 
jury to a person on one of them : -Held. that this was not an “assailli" 
w ithin the statute.—V. L. Chambers, (Ont.)—la re Lewis. (I P.R.. 2.'lti : 
OWynne, J.
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10. Depositions taken out of Canada. — When to be deemed 
authenticated.

Dc|>o-itions or étalements taken in a forvign state on oath, 
or <m afflrmation. where affirmation i* all<»w«*d hv tin law of the 
state, ami copies oi such deposit ions or statements, and foreign 
certificat! s of. or judicial documents stating tin tael of cm Mo

tion. may, il duly authenticated, hv reeeixed in . \ideuce in pro
of* dings um 1er tlti- Act :

2. Such paper* -hall he deemed duly authenticated if autlien- 
ticateil in manner provide!, for the time bring. I»v law. or if 
authenticated as follows :

(a.) If the warrant purport- to he signed hv. ur the certifi
cat» purports to lie certified by, or the deposit ion* or -late- 
nients, or the copies thereof, purport to he certified to he the 
originals or true copies, hv a judge, magistrate or ofiieer of the 
foreign state ;

(ft.) And if the papers are authenticated hv the oath or affir
mation of -mme witn<-s. or by lading scald with the official seal 
of the Minister of Justice, or some other minister of the foreign 
state, or of a colony, dependency or constituent part of the 
foreign -late ; of which seal the judge shall take judicial notice 
without proof. 40 V., e. 25. s. 9.

1. Tn extradition cases, the forms and technicalities with which tlie 
statute surrounds the product ion of affidavit evidence mint la* strictly 
• (implied with; and therefore—Held, that depo-ition* taken in tlie United 
Slates cannot la* read unless certified under the hand of the magistrate 
who issued the original warrant as being copie- of the deposition- upon 
which such warrant issued, although attested by the party producing 
them to la* such true copies; but. Newbie, the prisoner might he remand
ed to enable any properly certified copies to Is* produced. « U. Chalu
tiers. (Ont.) In re I*wi*. « P. R.. 23ft. C.wvnm. I

2. Under 31 V.. e. 94. the depositions must la* those upon which the 
original warrant was granted in the United State-, certified under the 
hand of the person issuing, and not depositions taken subsequently to 
tlie issue of the original warrant, and without any apparent connection 
therewith < L Chambers, (Ont I i: r* Robinson ft P.R Iff# Mm 
rteee, .7

3. The depositions on which the warrant issued in the United States, 
after the arrest in Canada, were properly admitted here as evidence of 
eriminalty, their admission being within both the letter and spirit of 
the 31 V.. e. 94.—Common Pleas, (Ont.). lHfiH. R. p* Morton el a!., 19 
C. P., 10; Hagarty, C. J., Wilson. Owynne. .T.i,
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4. Original de|Mwitioii' arc admissible in prewedings under the Ini 
|widwl Art. <17 Viet... eh. 34. and ran In- used in evidrnrr agaiiwt a pi V 
oner upon proof of their identity, and of their bring properly taken, 
w hu h in this rase, upon the evidence w*t out. was held to l«* already 
shown.

//#•/#/. «/so. that they may Is- clearly proved l»\ the riré roe* evidence 
of a witness competent to swear to the facts, that copies of the deposi 
thaïs can be proved by such testimony, as well as by the certificate identi 
fying the copie*. as copies of the original documents may be -upple 
men ted by rim roee evidence, that the originals referred to in the erti 
Urate were the original* upon which the warrant issued. It. vs Mat 
thew, I P. IS.. HW.

5. The evidence against the prisoner of having uttrml a forged in 
struinent not being otherwise sufficient, the court could not look at an 
indictment against him found by the grand jury of an American criminal 
court K. rs Hovey, M 1*. It., 3*48; Osler J.

b. A copy of a bill of indictment found against the prisoner in tin 
I ni ted State* cannot la- received as evidence.

The evidence adduced was sufficient to sustain the application 
Queen's Bench. Chambers, (Que.). 1874.—In re Rosenbaum, IK L.C..I 
-INI : |tunisay. ,T.

7. //e/d. that the 48 Viet.. eh. 25. <D.). is not in force but that the law 
and practice relating to the extradition of fugitive criminal* between the 
I nited States and Canada, is to be found in the Ashburton Treaty, art 
X.. the 31 \ h i eh '• i 11 38 \ k - eh 28, 11). ) and the imp Vi -
34 Viet., eh. 82, and 38-37 Viet., eh. IMt. Re Williams, 7 P. R.. 27 
approved of.

On an application for the discharge of a prisoner committed for <' 
tradition under un order of the county judge of Kent, on a charge of 
murder ;

Per Wilson. ('. J.. that under the above Acts, and the 32 S3 Vi'1 
eh. 30. ‘ces. 4, 5. a certified cop of an indictment for murder found by 
the grand jury of Krie County. State of New York, was of itself sufficient 
evidence to justify the committal of such prisoner for extradition.

Per Osler, J.. that such indictment was not evidence for any purpose.
Per Wilson. V. J., and Osier, J.. that the other evidence taken before 

the county judge, documentary and riré roee, set out below, was in 
sufficient us it shewed at most that the prisoner was an accessory after 
ihe fact, which did not come witli'n the treaty.

Per (lait. J.. that if the case had turned on the indictment alone, lie 
would have hesitated to accept it ns conclusive against the accused : but 
that the other evidence together with the indictment, wits sufficient to 
warrant his extradition.

The application was therefore refused.—-Com. Pleas, (Ont.). 18HI. II. 
rs Browne. 31 C. P.. 4N4.

k. The judgment of the Court of < . P.. 31 C. P.. 4H4. affirmed but on 
different grounds.

An accessory before the fact is liable to extradition, but an accessory 
after the fact is not.

\ i ihe application to the County Judge of Kent for extradition "f 
the defendant, who was under indictment in the State of New York for 
murder, the coroner, who had held the inquest there, proved by oral
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t.-ntHH.«y tM-f.Hv tin* <'«*wty lihlgv l*«n-. III.- original i-hi- taken
on oath before him. ami al*o eopàee ot the de|N.«it ion- , erftied l.x .......
to la* true copie*.

11,1,1 that Iiudei section 14 of th,- Iiii|mml K\t radii ion Aet ot 1*70. 
Ihi- original deposition- wen- |»iu,Mr|y tec ixed. a- lliv power gix.-n thei. 
i“ 1" use the original depo-ition- not .(iialitied l.x section •> of :i| \ „ .
< li. 94 : ami t hat the evidence disclosed then in \x i- -iiffi.i. nt to xxtiiTMlit 
the .strut! it ion of the pri-micr a- an accessory lieft ire the fuel

//(/(/, ti/xu, that the foreign indict nient xxa- not adnii—.hle u-ex i 
deuce against the noouned.

It XXa* shoxxn that the only warrant i—h.m| in tin- ease xxa- the v.n 
I ant i>'Ued hy the district attorney after th. grand jury had found a 
true hill for murder, which did not profe-- to I..- ■—n.<| upon the d.-pon 
tuui>. nor xxas it proved Upon what ex iden.e the l.ill xva- found

Sn„l,h. |h i Patter-on, .1. A . that the tight gix.-n l.x section 14 als.xe 
n ferre.l to. to une copies of deposition- i- confined hy the etfeet of see 
t ton 2 ot .11 \ ie.. eh. 94. to those i a - mi \\ hit'll . xx at rant Ini- heen i« 
-tied in the United State* upon the deposition- t ..ml of Appeal. Hint.), 
1**1. It. *"* Browne. <» Out Ap. Hep.. ami.

f*. Des déposition- prise- ft Washington. de.ant un juge de paix, et 
IraiMliises et certifiée- par till autre |Uge de paix .pii a énn- h- pie 
inier mandat dan- le* Kl al* Uni*, peux eut faire preuve contre h- pris.*, 
mer Otieeee Bench. il/ue.l, |N7ti. lu n Worm-. 7 II I. tl!' Horion
4'. J.

10. An affidavit sxvorn to he fore a eomini—ioitet of the United State-, 
proved to he a magistrate having authority in the matter according to 
the I a xv xx here taken, may lie received if properly proved, a- evidence 
against tin- prisoner on proceeding- for ext radii ion. tjueen"- Bench.
< hamher*. (Que.), IHHU. Ej purtr Pin!m. li !.. \ . 291.

11. Certain foreign deposition- used xvere sworn to (Wore K. I». a 
justice of the peace for Cincinnati township. Hamilton County. Ohio. A 
eertiftcate was attached, commencing. "I. Daniel .1 Dalton, cicrk of the 
court of Common Pleas for -aid Hamilton county." certifying a- to the 
-igiialure of K. <».. and that he xxa- a duly i|iialitied justice of the peace 
tor -aid county, and entitled to take deposition* of xx it ne—es. of. : and 
concluded "in testimony xx hereof I have hereunto set my hand and af 
lived the *eal of the said court at Ciminnati." etc.. P. I. Dalton, by 
Uiihard C. Hohner. deputy. To thi- xxas attached the certificate of the 
Dovernor of the Stale of Ohio, under the great seal of the State certifying 
that I). J. Dalton. “ whose genuine -ignature and -cal are affixed to the 
annexed attestai ion. was at the date thereof clerk of the -aid court."
’ 1 '*• : that “he i- the proper person to make such attestation, which i- 
in due form, and that hi* official act- are entitled to full faith and credit.''

The court, without specially pronouncing on the iptestion. refused 
to allow an objection, which a- a matter of fact xxa- not taken, to the 
sufficiency of the deposition- under 45 Viet., di. 25. see. !>. suh-ec. *2 if), 
l/i.i. for the official seal of P. ,1. Dalton i* attached, and the <inventor 
certified that lie was the proper person to make such attestation : and 
also there xxas rinl rwr exidence given in proof thereof, so that the 
"paper- were authenticated liv the oath of some witness" under stibaec.

/Vr Wilson. C. J.—In these proectnling-. the exidenee of interested
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parties »eed not be corrohuratcd. High < ourt of Jmtice, (Ont.), 1884. 
ht rr Lee. à <hit. K.. ; W ilwm. < . J., Rose. Call, JJ.

12. la. i l)vpi wit ion- taken in a foreign country art*. undiT ». 9 >i 
liit- Extradition Art of 1*77. retvivable in «-vidvnvr in Canada, although 
tahni in I hr absence of t hr arni>rd. and not for the purpose of i-suing 
or (sustaining a warrant of arrest for the vommi-sion of the crimes charged 
in them.

i b.) Midi deposition*, purporting to have lieeu rereived and mm a n 
la-fore a judge of a county court of a foreign state, and certified by him 
to hr original deposition-, are sufficiently authenticated and make legal 
proof; more particularly so alien such signature in certified by the clerk 
of the court, and by the testimony of witnesses.

if.) Snell depositions, when taken according to the lav of the foreign 
state, are sufficient, and when received before and signed by a judg< 
are to hr presumed to he in the form in u-c in such State. K\. torn 
Italie.I, iHMti. In re Hoke, 14 It. L„ 705; Dugas. J. s.

Id. Statements on oath, sworn before a judge of a < minty Court of 
the state of Illinois, whose signature i> certified by the clerk of the court 
under the seal of the court are admissible as evidence in extradition pro 
reeding-, and it is Immaterial whether the witness has hern sworn prim 
to Ins evidence being reduced to writing, as in a deposition, or whet fin 
hr has been sworn thereto after it has been written down, as jn an at 
lidavit. Queen-» Bench. Crown side, ( 'handlers, (Que,), 1887. /« r<
Hoke, 15 1!. L., 92; Dorion, C. J., Cross, J.

14. Des dépositions prises dans un pay- étranger peuvent être rn;ii< 
connue preuxe. pour l’extradition d’un criminel.—Ex. Com., (Que l, 18s* 
Le Peuple des Etats-lais tu Debaun, Hi R. L., S12; 32 L. C. J.. 281 
Rioux, M

là. In extradition proceedings the information, warrant and depo-i 
lions were eertitied under the hand and seal of a justice of the peace of 
Oscoda township, in the county of Josio, in the State of Michigan. Then 
uas also a certificate under the hand of the clerk of the County of do-i 
and the clerk of the Circuit Court for the said county, and the official 
seal of the said Circuit Court certifying that the said justice of the ]»•«>• 
was. at the time of signing his certificate, a duly qualified justice of tie 
|ieace, in the active discharge of the duties of the said office, and thi* 
his official seals were entitled to full credit. At the hearing before tin- 
county judge, before whom the extradition proceedings were had. 8. stated 
lie was the prosecuting attorney for Josio county, and all criminal pro - 
entions therein came under his care. He identified the papers, and 
stated that they were the depositions and copies of depo-itions relatif 
to the charge; and that the justice- who took the depositions were jusli 
ees of the peace as alleged, and bail jurisdiction in tin- premise-

Held, that the documents were sufficiently authenticated. “Autlien 
tivated." a> u-cd in sec. 9 of 40 Vic., eh. 25. (/).), is in effect the same 
as “attested" in see. 2 of 31 Viet., ch. 94. (/).),

Held. nho. that the depositions and statements admissible in evidence 
arc not. restricted to those made in respect of the charge upon which the 
original warrant issued.

Held. alxu. that the depositions, etc., liefore the Count y Court Judge 
disclosed sufficient evidence to warrant the defendant being placed -m 
his trial for murder caused, as was alleged, by the defendant having
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Wiling MvîmM III. deevuM-d wlM*e in such a Mate at health u. 
hasten ht-r death.

/*<r ( ameroii. ( I I In- Dix i-ioual Court cannot rex i«w tin deci-ion
th. judicial attirer having |im*di.-tioii t,, hear extradé am .a-, .......

ihr weight .»# exidvn... 11,g I, « ,,uit of .lusti.. u„i hv. /„ ,,
NNcir. 14 Ont. R.. 3W ( ameron, < I . K,»„ . .1

II». It xx a- objected Iix t lin |»i i''»m i I hat rn t, m dciio«it imii* taken 
ahi.^.l and |»ut m by tl„ promut..* acre not iva.l ox.-, to tin- .
a»» mpm-ed I ix section 7i* «.f R. >. « 174.

H'M. that tin- objection wa- not urn- which, a- a matter of law 
xxould entitled .. pi com , to l« di-bargei: and .1 should not I,. .,x,-n
ellect t.» a» a matter of diM-reti,»n. lavante it xxa* enlirelv t.vhnh-al m it- 
• huracter. Queen's Mem*. «Ont.», |Wt|. H, Oarliult. jl o„i r |-» 
Street. ,1.

17. De pi » itions taken m the fomgn -tat»-. which an <•«•< 1 ili. d to have 
Uvn sworn to at a dale »ul.«,,|uenl to that of tin fun-ign xx.urant .1 at 
n-M are irregular and extradition xxill not I » granted on such ,-x nlmee 
alone. -County < ourt of \vxx WeMmiioter. iB.f |*!is //, u, k, nnan
St an. Cr. t a»., 2U2. «I II. ( R.. 143; Mule. I

IM. Document* authenticated by the seal of the tirand Dm-al Superior 
' ourt of Baden, and also hy tin signalure of tin- judge of matru*non of 
'‘•eh court, are legal evidence. Queen’s Bench. ( hamhei Qu. |»<i'i 
I j gerfr seite, K..I.Q.. * QH. :n*2 ; t an < 1 fa-.. l.*7 Wint.i, .1

11. What evidence shall be sufficient to justify committal
If. in the caw- of u fugitiv alleged to have Imwii eoimvied 

of an extradition crime. >ueh evidence i> produced us would, ac
cording to the law ol Canada, subject in (lit* provisions this 
Vet, prove that lie wu> *0 convicted. and if. in tin- ea-. of a 
fugitive accused of an extradition crime. *ueh evidence i* pro
duced as would, according to the law <d Canada. subject to the 
provisions of this Act. justify his committal for trial, il the 
crime had I teen committed in Canada, the judge shall i—tie his 
warrant for the committal of the fugitive to the nearest con- 
venient prison, then» to remain until surrendered to the foreign 
state, or discharged according to law : hut otherwise the judge 
>hall order him to he discharged. 40 V., c. ?5, s. 13.

I. Held, tlml u warrant of commitment, under 1 lie Extradition Treaty, 
fthieh "init* to Mate that the licensed was brought licfore the magistrate, 
"i that the witnesses against him were examined in hi» presence, i* had 
upon the face of it. and must Ik- set aside. Queen's Bench. (Que.). 1WW 
I > Brown. 2 L.C Î. J.. 23: Duval. C. .1 Avlwin. Men .I Ih. Monde
let. JJ.

2- If the evidence present» several views, on any one of which there 
may lie a conviction, if adopted hy the jury, the court will direct extrade
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tinn < «MHIIMH1 IMvh. KlnM. 1HIM» K rs Gould »r, P.. 1*4: Hagarty.
< . I.. <jwynne. Galt, .11.

3. i«.) If Hie magistrate silting on a similar charge if committed in
< aiimia would eoinmit for trial, lie is equally ImiuiuI to eommit for trial 
in the foreign country when the offence, if any. has lieen committed then

(è.) The warrant for committal till surrendered under the treaty need 
not set out the evidence taken before the commit ting magistrate, in 
show any previous charge made in the foreign country, or requisition 
from the government of that country. or warrant fn m tin tiovernoi 
General of < anadii. authorizing and requiring the magistrate net 

if.l The adjudication of the committing magistrate as to the >ut 
ticiency of the evidence for committal may la- by way of recital mi tin 
warrant of commitment.—C. L. < ham hers. (Ont.), Isti.'». /## rr Burley. I 
L. .1.. X. S.. 34.

4. W.\ A warrant charging that the prisoners “did feloniously shun 
at. etc., with intent, etc., to kill amt murder.” sufficiently charged an 
••assault with intent to commit murder.'' the words used in the treaty 
and statute.

I h. i The authority of the magistrate need not lie shewn on the far. 
of a warrant of commitment, and where the crime has lieen committed in 
a foreign country, and the committing magistrate Inis, .as McM. had in 
this case), jurisdiction in every county in Ontario, the warrant i« not 
Imd. though dated at Toronto, the county mentioned in the margin being 
\ ork. but directed to the const a I des. etc., of the county of Essex..and 
being signed by the police magistrate as such for the enmity o! Kssw 

u-.l I'nder 31 V., « . 1)4. (D.). the last Extradition Act. nil that the nun 
mitting magistrate or the court or a judge has to elo is to detenu nr 
whether the evidence of criminality would, according to the laws o' 
Ontario, justify the apprehension and committal for trial of the accused 
if the crime had liven committed therein.

id.) Such deck ion, if adverse to the prisoner, doe* not conclude hm 
a* the question of extradilion or discharge exclusively rest* with tic 
Governor General.—C. L. t’hambers. (Ont.) R. vn Reno rt ni.. 4 P.R.. 2*1 
Draper. .1.

!i. The evidence of criminality to support, the demand for extradition 
must lie sufficient to commit for trial, according to Hie laws of the plac 
where the fugitive i* arrested ami not according to the laws of the plan 
where the offence i* alleged to have- lieen committed.- Queen's Ren 
Crown Side. (Que.). lHttti. F.r pnrti Lamirande, HI L. ('. .1.. -HO ; Dm 
tnond. ,J.

0 Hi.) An error in the warrant of arrest in an extradition case d» 
not affect the warrant of commitment, if 1hc latter he in accordance with 
the charge and the evidence- adduced.

lb.) The Imperial Extradition Act merely requires that the- fugitive 
be charged with having e-ommitted. within the- foreign jurisdiction, eme- 
ed the crime» enumerated in the- treaty, and that the evidence eif e-rimiml 
ity lie such as, ae-cording to the- laws of this country', weiitld justify hi* 
apprehension and trial, if the crime hael lieen committed here: ami wlicit 
the- authorities in the country where the offene-e was committed huw 
declared, by the issue eif a warrant for the apprehension eif an eiffemln. 
that the act e-omplained eif constitute* an extradition offene-e according to 
their law. it only remains for the authorities here- to examine- whether
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1ln' ^anic art», il committed here. would, Ululer ouv laxx. jii-lifv the ai 
•«•‘t aud trial of Un accused tor il,, same oil,m-e. Queen* lien, I,. 
< lia Miller». iQuv.i, 1m:«. /> pur H Worm», ti M I , |un Dtiom. ( I

A vairain ni commitment i-*ucd hy a magistrate umlvi the treaty 
ami our »tatutc. ( >.( . , sti, xxhnli used the winds “did wilfully, mail 
eiuii-ly. and feloniously -tali and hill."' and omitted the word» "murder", 
and. with maliee aforethought, “aml eon, luded hy instructing the gaoler 
lo "there safely keep him. the |iri»oiier. until he shall la- theme dehxm'd 
hy due course of law", did not eome within the |iro\ i-ion- of the treaty 
or statute, and wa» consequently deleetixe. In r< Anderson, lit I*. V.

s I**'1' Sullivan. d. I iion the Inet», net forth in the iiidgnu nt. the 
|iri»oiier who had been committed for extradition hy the mayor of 'I'-, 
lonto upon an alleged erinie of forgery, had been eoinmitted upon instil 
th'ient evidence, and Hiu»t la- discharged.

rr: ( an a committing magistrate detain a prisoner u|k>ii evidence 
amounting only to a ground of »uspieion. for the puip-- of othei ,-m 
lienee being imported into the ea -o as to bring it within th treiitx 
<'. L. Chandlers, (Ont.i In it Kmnott. M I.. « hamhei-. , i snlli 
van, J.

!•. Dan» un ea- d'extradition pour faux, le prisonnier ne >era pas libé 
i* f*ur llabnis f m inis, paree que le mandat d‘eniprisonnenient m , out n ut 
pa» le mot filnnirnnmirnl ipti sc trouve dan» le mandat da nest a I ion 
émis dan» le» Ktat» I nis, ni pane que le jug, ipii a émi- le mandat 
d'emprisonnement y a inséré les mots, mirhant i/m Ira il ils ilwnnnnl* 
ilnirnl fon/rs. mil Innninn Ihr su un In hr fnnn<l. -pii ne - trnn ii.-m 
pa» dans l'accusation. (/m en's Hem h, (handlers, iQue.i. 1*74. In rr 
Worms, 7 It. L., 319. Dor ion. ( . .1.

Ht. A commitment for extradition for “forgery" i» stillnient. and no 
further particularity is neee—ary Queen'» Iteneh. Crown Side, ( hamliers,
• Que.), |H87. In rr Hoke. IS II. L. SS; Dm ion. ( I ( r,»».. .1

11. A xviirrant of eommit nient for extradition -limthl hi 
its term- conform to the rei pi i renient* of section I of the Dominion stat
ute. 31 X id., eh. 94. in dim-ting the |m-i»oii aeeii-ed to he committed 
until surrendered on the requisition of the projier authority or duly dis
charged according to law.

The judge i- required to decide whether lie deem- tlie evidence 
adduced la-fore him sufficient to justify the apprehension and commit 
ment for trial of the person accused if the erinie had la-en committed in 
( nnada. If he finds in the aflirmatixe he should -o state it in hi- com 
iiiitnient and certify the fact to the proper executive authority: lii- fun,'
• inns do not extend to determining whether the accused should he ex 
tradited. that rests xvith the Governor General after the evidence ha- been 
reported to him. If the judge fails to state in the eommit nient that he 
deem* the evidence sufficient, the commitment will he defective and in 
sufficient.

Where a jierson charge,I xvith a erinie i- eoinmitted in pur»uain 
of a special authority, the commitment must lie s|ieeinl and must exactly 
pursue that authority.

If the commitment does not in it* face shew that the ease of the ac
cused falls within the terms of the extradition treaty, and the statutes
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authorizing t lit* proceedings in extradition, or tails in coni ai n the prop'-t 
statutory <•«inclusions, no sullivicnt cause of detention will have hecn 
«h. \\ h .«iid li< will U- liberated on Hainan rtpm*. -gueens Hem h, t’ham- 
I,«-i>. (guv.'. 1NHU. Ej parte Zink. t> g. L. It., 38»; Cross, J.

12. The Kx!iadit ion Act of < anada. 4u Vie., cli. 25, amend, d by 52 
\'i«*t„ eh. .‘Ml, and consolidated in the Revised Statutes of ( anada, eh. 
142. bring in till! font and effect, a commitment thereunder which fol
lows the tor in therein provided i> valid. -gueen'« li-nch, IS'.M». Er parti 
I .a net tit. K.J.g., 5 g It.. 422 : I annate. C !.. ltoss«-. Itlaiiehet. Hall. Wilt 
tele. .1.1.

|;t. un Where a fraudulent conspiracy was entered into between 
iwo persons in pursuance of which can- of them opened un account in •' 
bank in a fictitious name ami gave the other a cheque, for which the 
latter knew there was no funds, drawn in the fictitious name, and the 
same was negotiated by the payee in furtherance of such conspiracy by 
obtaining another hank to cash the same on the faith ol it» being a n 
nine cheque, the cheque is a ‘"false document" lioth by the < riimn 1 
t «ale (see. 4211. and at common law: and the uttering ol same undei 
«iicli eireimistaine» i» an extraditable offence under the treaty with tin 
l " idled Nates of America.

ill.) When such a state of facts is established in an extradition pro 
cecding under the Kxlradition Act of ( anada a» would, if their oeem 
n ine bad taken place in Canada, have demanded a committal for trial, 
the duty to commit for extradition arises under the Extradition \• ’ 
(H. S. ('.. IHhli, e. 142. s. Ill, it the offence charged b»- one of the often-, 
covered by the treaty with the foreign country.

le.| It is unnecessary in such ease for the prosecutor to prove that 
by the law of the foreign country the alleged offence is there a crime «-i 
a like designation and within the treaty. High Court of Justice. (Ont 
1H04. Itr Murphy, 2 Can. Cr. Cas.. .'><12: Meredith, C. J., Rose and M 
Mahon. .1.1

14. (d.i Per Hagarty, C. .1. 0., and MacLennan, J. A.—If such a 
prima farir cam- is made out in extradition proceedings ns would wai 
rant a committal for trial upon a preliminary enquiry before a magi- 
1 rate under the law of Canada had the charge been that the accused had 
committed in Canada an offence known by the same name ns the ext i 
dit ion crime charged, the prisoner must l>e extradited, although it is not 
proved by the prosecution that the alleged offence is a crime under Un
law of the demanding country.

(ft.i Per Burton and Osler, JJ.—It is necessary for the prosecution 
to make out a prima farir ease that the alleged offence is a crime accord
ing to the law of the demanding country as well as under Canadian law.

(e.| Per Burton and Osler, JJ. A.—Where the facts shewn in extra
dition proceedings for forgery disclose a primé farir case in respe -i of an 
offence which is forgery only by virtue of the extended meaning given i<> 
that term by Canadian statutes, it is necessary for the prosecution to 
prove that the same is also forgery under the law of the foreign country 
in which the alleged offence was committed.—Court of Appeal, (Ont 
Isu:, He Murphy. 2 Can. Cr. Cas.. 57 H -, Hagarty. C. !.. Burton, «hd.-i 
mid MacLennan. JJ. N.R The Court being equally divided, the appml 
in this ease was dismissed with costs.
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12. Judge shall give certain information to fugitives, and 
transmit evidence to Minister of Justice.

If the judge commit* a fugitive to pri*ue, h< shall, on mk-Ii 
committal,—

(o.) inform him that lie will not he surrendered until o ft or 
the expiration ol iiftecoi tiny.». and 11nit he has a right to appi\ 
for a writ of havens corpus . and

(b.) Transmit to the Minister of Just .. « certifie.ite of the 
committal, with a copy of all the evidence taken before him. 
not already >o transmitted, and >u«h report ujioti the ease as 
he thinks fit. 10 V.. <-. •>:». v 11.

t. A person committed for extiuditi--n. bin not actually sum-mleied. i- 
on ! it led to fl hulntis corpus lief ore tin- lull < Hint, uml'i < -» |. <•,,

C. tl.'i. SCI-, 2H Queens Bem-h. iQue.i. IKK”. hi n Hoke. 15 It. I.. 
W; Horion, i !.. Monk. « ns.. lY-ier. Halo . I I

2. Foster wn- committed for extradition imdev tlie treaty to that et 
feet with the Vniteil Slates As the court would not -it at Montreal h< i.»re 
the lapse of the 7 days after commitment. his counsel. Mr. Devlin, applied 
to the court at Quebec for a writ of Ihihcus 1'to'pus returnable on the 
lltli December 1H72. the flr-t dux of the term in Montreal.

After argument the application \\a« granted and the writ made r<
1 urnalile ns prayed for. the Solicitor (i encra I opposed the issuing of

VII This decision was «-mit vary to the judgment of the Court ren 
dered about two years previous in the ease of Caldwell, where an appli
cation made under precisely similar circumstances and for the same ob
ject. was refused. From this latter decision. Itadglev & Monk, .T.T., dis- 
sented, and consequently concurred in granting the application in Fos
ter’s Case. -Queen’s Bench, (Que.» Hr parle Foster, t It. < .. 4*1.

3. lty s. 31 of the Supreme and Exchequer Court Vet 11*> < '. r 1351. 
“no appeal shall he allowed in aux ease of proceedings for or upon a 
writ of hahtas corpus arising out of any claim for extradition made un 
der any treaty." On application to the court to ti\ a day for hearing a 
motion to quash such an appeal.

Held: That the matter was warn won indict. and there was no no- 
eessity for a motion to quash. Supreme Court. (Can.I, Is'.»!». In rr 
Lar-er. 211 s. ( ; ]{.. H3u : Strong. < '. .1 . Ta chemin. <ixxyum-. King 
& Oirouard, JJ.

4. («.) The qnestinn whether n proc....ding subsequent to an adjudica
tion on huintut corpus is haired by «mdi adjudication, is to he determined 
by the identity or non identity of the question la-fore the court or magis
trate with the question adjudicated upon on ho hens corpus. A prisoner 
who has been liberated upon t In- merits of tin- charge laid a gainst him. 
xx In-n the conviction or order of detention found on tin- charge is set aside 
as unfounded in laxv. cannot lie lawfully arrested and imprisoned agn;n for 
the same offence, upon the same state of facta; but. when he is discharged 
merely by reason of a defect in the commitment or in consequence of the
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vaut ni excess of jurisdiction in lhe oonmiitting court or in the eoiuiiiit 
ling magistrate. lie can Iw again arrested and tried for the same cause 
liefore a v tent court or a coni|ietciit magistrate.

|/#.i A prisoner who lia» lieen discharged upon hubeun vorpun, becaus*
11n extradition commissioner had no juu-diction to act judicially on tin 
complaint laid heforc him. may lie again arrested and tried before .1 
commissioner having jurisdiction over the coni|duint. For an extradition 
commissioner to decline to exercise hi» jurisdiction, the fraudulent d< 
vice by which the prisoner was brought within the jurisdiction must In 
chargeable to the ad terse party </iiecn"» Bench. < handier-, (Que ■
I Mini /> purh Seitz. R.J.Q., MQ.lt., :i Can. t 'i t'us. , 127 ; Wurtele. d.

• a i It is in the power of magistrate acting under the treaty wit 
the l ulled Stalls and statute after issue of a writ of hulieun nupu". but 
lie lore its return, to deliver to the gaoler a second nr amended warnin' 
which, if returned in olatlience to the writ must lie looked at by tic 
court or judge liefore whom the prisoner is brought.

i/n (finin'. \s to the power of the court or a judge on writs of 
liiibniM rurpim and mliururi to review the decision of the examining 
magistrate under the treat) and statute, -f. L. (‘humliers, (Out.) In n 

1
d. The judges of tin- superior courts in the count!') where the ftigitiv 

is found may. on a writ of hmhiun iiirpim and irrtioruri. consider if tin 
was siillicieiit evidence liefore the committing magistrate to justify lb* 
committal, and «<» may review the decision of the magistrate on the 
ex idence. i/*h Richards. C. .1.1

The writ of miinruri to bring up the depositions cannot properl) 
be issued in vacation. r< before a judge in Chambers, (per Drapn.
Cd.i C. L. Chanilier*. (Out.), IHtlf». In n Hurley. I I,, .f.. X. S , ;N

7. (*.) The dut) of the court or a judge on a hulnun nnpUK, is i.. 
determine on the legal sutlieieney of I he commitment, and to review tin* 
mn gist rate's decision as to there being auttleient evidence of eriminalit > 

i b. i Vnder the eireiunstances of this ease, ii was held that there wa- 
siillicieiit prima furie evidence of the eriminalit y of the prisoner* to war 
rant a relu-a I to discharge them, and that there was evidence to go to 
a jury to lead to the conclusion that the intent of the prisoner» wa*. at 
the time of shooting, to commit a murder. C. L. ( «T», (Ont.i R. <
Reno el ml.. 4 V. It JH| : Draper. .1.

M. | In examining, upon n petition for ho bran i-orpun. whether the 
detention of a prisoner is lawful, the court or judge will set aside 11. • 
commitment only if there Is- manifest error in the adjudication. If the 
commissioner had jurisdiction, and there was legal evidence liefore him.
which might justify a committal, .......... mil is not called upon to examin-
the sutlieieney of tne evidence.

i/>.i If the lii'st commitment lie irregular, but be replaced In-fore tic 
return of the hubeun eorpun by a valid commitment, the prisoner will 
not In- discharged. (Queen's Hciicli. < ers, (Que.I, |SHH. /■,’./• pu 
Deliauii. M. L. R.. 4 Q. B.. 145; Church. .1.

(u.) Alleged irregularity in the proceedings for his arrest, came 
on an application for hubeun ntv pun avail a prisoner committed for exit 
dit ion. It is siiflicicnt that being under arrest liefore proper authori' 
a ease has lieen made out against him sullieient to justify his commit me 

(ê.) Provided there has la-en addmed legal evidence applicable to 1
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«•u>e, and a prisoner lia- thereon been committed loi extradaton. a judge 
on an application for liais as vu ,,ns will nut lu- disposed tu weigh -i.p 
pmiatc lliât evident*1 w illi a view io giving tlit- |»i lin- lieiielit <>i i
duulit as lu its preponderance gmrti V llemh. I hanibeis. H/li- *. I*<>.
Er parti Phelan. ii !.. \.. 2111 : < n*- . .1

10. Cpirtl hubran vnpas. the vomi should see that thv la« t> alleged 
by thv prosecution eoii'tituie an extraditable offence, and should ex uuitiv 
the evidence «o tar a» lu sec 1 liai Ilivre i~ sueli pi oui a.» would warrant a 
grand jury in finding a true lull, m a ju-tiw ut the |ieaee in committing 
lof trial, Queen"' Itenvh. t'hamlieo. IJm , |ss7 In v Hukv, I » 
H. L.. 02; Dorion, C. -I.. 1 rus*. I

11. Un a writ of habeas nnpa* the judge must #ev. in thv tirât place, 
whether thv olfcticc charged i- or i> nul ni a |iolti u al vliaraelvr. m 
whetlier it i- or i- Bot au extradition crime, and then whether the pro 
reeding* are regular and justify t lie pi i-onei - committal for surrender. 
Queen's Item h. ('haiiihei'. itjue.i, Iv.t; In the matte! of the Common 
wealth of Pennsylvania and Levi. I; I n . 0 g it . I.M : \\ flrte'e. .1.

12. When a pri-onei wa> In ought hefore tie court upon ' 
writ of habeas ism-pas under mn statute, the warrant of commit ment 
upon which he was detained appearing on its face to he defective, the 
court had no authority to remand him. such power only living possessed 
by the court at common law. and the prisoner not being charged 
" ith him offence for which he could lie fried in this province. < ourt of 
Common Pleas, la it Anderson. IM. I*.. !•: Draper, < . I. Richard*, 
llagarty, .1.1.

Id. i a. i l pmi a commit ment in ext radii ion proceedings there is no 
jurisdiction other 1 lum that which is conferred h\ statute to take pm 
eeedings for the detent ion of the accused in re-peet of the crime charged. 
Mid the court Ini' no inherent power to remand a prisoner held undci 
a defective warrant.

(b.i I pon habeas eurpns proceeding' following a commitment under 
an extradition warrant. the court is not justified in referring to the dep
ositions returned, and inferring therefrom facts material to the offence 
if the warrant of commitment is in itself defective in that it does not 
recite a finding of such facts.

K‘.| The return to a writ of habeas vapiis should be brought into 
court and there read More it i~ tiled, and a supplementary return of a 
second warrant of commitment intended to remedy a defect in the tirst 
warrant may be read in conjunction with the return of the tirst warrant 
as together constituting the return to the writ. High < ourt of fust ice, 
(Ont.). 1K!I4. He Murphy, 2 Can. < r. Cas.. ÔU2: Meredith, i .1.. Rose &. 
Mae Mahon. .1.1.

13. By whom requisition for surrender may be made.
A requisition for tin- surrender of n fugitive criminal of a 

foreign state who is, or is su/quolnl to lie in Canada, may lie 
made to the Minister of Justice by any jterson recognized by 
him as a consular officer of that state resident at Ottawa, 
or by any minister of that state communicating with the Min-
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i*ter of Justice tlirough the diplomatie repneentative of Her 
Majesty in that state,—or if neither of thon* modes is conve
nient then in such other mode a* is settled by arrangement.

I ■

1. I'mler the lni|H‘iinl htalute ti-7 Viet . eh. 7-‘>. eeacted t» jri'* 
effect to a treaty of extradition agreed u|n>n liefween (ireat Britain an.l 
France. in 1843. the <'«hi-uI Geeerwl of France i* not eoin|wtent for a*h 
ing the extradition of a fugitive vriminal, *ueh consul not being an a. 
credited diplomatie agent of the French Government.—Queen s Bench 
< rown Side. (Que.I, lHtai. F.r jmrtf launirande, 10 L. C. J.. 2H0; Drum 
inond, .1.

14. When the fugitive shall not be liable to surrender.
No fugitive shall be liable to surrender under this Act if it 

appears.—
(a.) That the offence in ro'|»eet of which proei>ediitg* an 

taken under this Act is one of a |»olitieal character ; or—
(6.) That such proceeding* an being taken with a view t- 

prosecute or punish him for an offence of a political character 
10 V., c. 2."), g. 6.

1. to.) The fait that a person i« charged with piracy connnitt-'d in 
a foreign country, ought imt to prevent the (iovernment of the eoun' i ' 
where the fugitive is found Hiirrendering him on the charge made and 
proven in the latter country, i/ar Richards, C. .?.»

ib.i When surrendered lo the Government of the eonntry from which 
he fled, the Government of the hitter are Imund to try him for the . 
fence for which he i* surrendered, and not for any other or different <•' 
fence, (per Richard*. ( '. .1.1 -C. L. Chambers, IHtif). /# re Burley. 1 I. I 
N. S, 34.

15. In cases specified. Minister may refuse to make order or 
may cancel order already made.

If the Minister of Justice at am time determines,—
(s.) That the offence in respect of which proceeding* an 

being taken under this \ct is one of a political character :
(ft.) That the proceedings are, in fact. Iteing taken with a 

view to try or punish the fugitive for an offence of a politic1 
character ; or—

(e.) That the foreign state does not intend to make a re»|- 
uisitiou for surrender,—

II" mav refuse to make an order for surrender, and may. hv
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<>r*ler under his hand an<! seal, cancel any order made bv him. 
or any warrant issued by a judge under thi- Act, and order the 
fugitive to be discharge! 1 out of custody, on anv committal 
made umler this Act : and tlie fugitive shall In* discharged 
oocordmgly. 40 V., c. Vo. s. l«i ; V, \ .. VO, g. I

10. Delay before surrender. — If fugitive is sn offender under 
Canadian law.

A fugitive shall not he surrendered tint I after tin • \pir.ili«.n 
of fifteen days from the date of hU committal for surrender : 
or if a writ of hit*/* corpus is issued, until after the decision of
the court remanding him :

2. A fugitive who has lx*en accused <>f an offence within Cana
dian jurisdiction, nut being tin utfence fur which hi- surrender 
is asked, or who is undergoing senti-nee umler a conviction in 
Canmla, shall not la- surrendered until aft - r In- has Imvd dis- 
chargi‘d. whether by aci|iiiltal or bv expiration of hi« sentence, 
or otherwise. 40 \\. c. 55, ». 17.

17. Minister may order surrender of fugitive to officer of a 
foreign state. — Powers of such officer.

Subject to tin* prousions of this An. tin Minister of .1 u- 
tiee, upon the requisition of tin- foreign state, may. under his 
hand and seal, order a fugitive who has been committed for >ur- 
render to he surrendered to tin- per-, m or person* who are. in 
his opinion, duly authorized to receive him ;n the name and on 
liehulf of the foreign state, and he shall be -o surrendered ac
cordingly :

2 Any person to whom *m b urder i- dins ted max deliver, 
and the person su authorized may receive, hold in eu*toily and 
e invev the fugitive within the jurisdiction of the foreign state : 
ami if he escapes out of am ( listmix to which he i« delivered, 
on or in pursuance of such order, he may he retaken in the same 
manner ns any person accused or convicted of any crime against 
the laws of Canada may be retaken on an escape. 10 X .. c. 
55, s. IK
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18. Property found on fugitive.
Kxerxthing found in the pua>*vsi<»i of tin- fugitive at ihv 

time of his arrest, which max be material a» vx iilvtive in making 
proof of the crime. may Ik* delivvnd up with tin- fugitive on In- 
surrender, subject to all rights of third persons with regard 
then*to. to V.. c. 25, s. 19.

19. Fugitive to be conveyed out of Canada within a certain 
time. —Or may be released by ‘ habeas corpus.*

If a lugitiw is not surrendcnHi and conveyed out of Canaila 
within two months after his committal for surrender, or, if a 
writ of kabea* corpus is issued, within two months after the deci
sion of the court on such writ, over and ahoxe. in either ea- 
the time required to convey him from the prison to which In 
has been committed, by the rmdicst way out of Canada. any on 
or more of the judges of the superior courts of the province in 
which such person is confined, having power to grant a writ of 
habeas corpus, may. upon application made to him or them !>\ 
or on behalf of the fugitive, and on proof that reasonable not e. 
of the intention to make such application has been given to 
the Minister of Justice, order the fugitive to be discharged 
out of custody, unless sufficient cause i- shown against ■such di
et arge. 40 V., e. 25, s. VO.

20. Forms valid.
The forms set forth in the second schedule to this Act, or 

forms as near thereto as circumstance* admit of, may In- used 
in the matters to which such forms refer, and, when lined, shall 
he deemed valid. 40 V., e. 25, s. 21.

EXTRAIHTIOX FROM X KOUEHA STATE

21. Requisition for a fugitive from Canada, how made.
A requisition for the surrender of a fugitive criminal from 

Canada, who is or is suspected to lie in any foreign state xxilli 
xvhicli there is an extradition arrangement, may be made hv the 
Minister of Justice to a consular officer of that state resident 
at Ottawa, or to the Minister of Justice or any oilier minister of
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that Mate, through the diplomatic n pn »«-mati\« of Her Muj 
<>tv in that state ; or. if m ulu r <> tluw «n*dc» i« eoiivr•mew. 
then in Mich other mmle a» 1» « tiled l»\ arnmg* im ni. 40 \ . 
c. *5, t. ft.

22 Conveyance of fugitive surrendered.
Any person aeeusod of eonxicted of un >-\tradition •nine, who 

is surrendered by a foreign state, max. under tin warrant for 
his surrender issued in such foreign Mate. IM* I nought into 
Canada and delivered to tin- proper authorities to !*• dealt with
according to law.

1. A prisoner ehargisl with foi gei x m < anadn va- ai'v»led and sur
rendered l>\ Oh* government ••! I lie l nited M il - uinli-i tin* X-trlmi t*>n 
Treaty. I |"*n applicafion I'm liait on tin* ground that lino va» im mi 
di ner id tin- (km'/inn tlihvli: HrM. that iliv »um ndvv of the pi i»"n<T l»y 
the United Si ale* government va» -iillieiml eviden- < V . (Ont. I, 
|m*>4. t; r* Van Avrmuii. 1 i 1‘ >* Ma. anlax 1 I . Mela -m. Ri 
chard». .1.1.

23. Fugitive surrendered by a foreign state not pun’shable 
contrary to arrangement.

Whenever any pvr.»<>n aei u»ed or eonxicted of an extradition 
crime is surrendered hv a foreign stale, in pur»uaiiee of anv 
extradition arrangemi nt. surli person »hall not, until after lie 
has Imh'II restored or ha» had an opportunity of returning to 
the foreign state within the meaning of the arrangement. Im* 
subject, in contravention of any of the term» of the arrange
ment, to anx proserution or puni-him nt in Van ida for any 
other offenee committed prior to hi» surrender, for which lie 
should not. under the arrangement, he prosecuted, in V.. e. 
21, s. 23.

1. The prisoner Cunningham vu» indicted and tried *1 ltie <!• tôlier 
term, 1884. of the Supreme Court of Nova Sent in. nt Halifax. Mm Donald. 
C. presiding. There were three count* in the indictment, - barging:

(fl.) That the said James Cunningham did feloniously offer, utter, dis- 
po»e of and put off. knowing the same to lie forged, n certain chenue or 
order for the payment of money, which said forged order is n- follows, 
that is to sav:

No. V. 43420. Halifax. Feh. nth. 1884.
Mendiants' Hank of Halifax :

Hay William MeFat ridge. <>r order, two hundred and twenty four 
dollars and seventeen cents. (0224.171.

(Signedl.
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and endorsed a- fil low*: ‘XV MvFatridge ". with intent t<* delrnu I
ib.) I liât tin said .lame* ( unnmgham afterward*, to wit on tin 

dax and year a finira id. having in hi* cuatody and |nweea#ion a certain 
other order for the pay meut of money, which said la*t mentioned oi'dei 
i* a* follow s, that i- to *ay :

No. K. mini Halifax. NX. Kell. 13th. I **4.
Merchant*' Hank of Halifax:

Pay William MeFat ridge. m order, two hundred and twenty fout 
dollar* and seventeen cent*, ($224.17).

(Signedi, LONGARD BROS.

lie, the said dame* Cunningham, afterward*, to wit. on the day and 
year la*t aforesaid, at Halifax aforesaid, feloniously did forge on tin 
hack of *aid mentioned order a certain indorsement of said order for tic 
payment of money, which *aid forged indor-emeiit is a* follows, that i> 
to say. XX. MeFat ridge", with intent to defraud.

tr.) That the said dame* < unningliam afterwards, to xvi1 on tic- dix 
and yeai aforesaid, feloniously did offer utter, dispose of and put oil 
certain other forged order for the payment of money, which forged order 
i- as follows, that is to sax :

No. K. 4.‘t4tHl. Halifax. N.S.. Feb. 13th, 1HH4.

Merchants' Hank of Halifax :
Pax XX'illiam .XlrFat ridge. or order, txvo hundred and txvciilx lour 

dollars and seventeen cents, ($224.17).
(Signed», LONGARD BROS.

and indorsed : ‘XX. MeFat ridge", with intent thereby then V» 
defraud.

« omi'cl for the prisoner, lie fore the jury were sxvorn, pleaded to lie 
jurisdiction of the court on the ground that the indictment charged an 
"offence or offences different from that for which the prisoner was extra 
dited. to which idea the Attorney General demurred. Judgment wasp- 
non need sustaining the demurrer and the trial proceeded. The prisonei 
was convicted mi the lirst and third counts of the indictment, and a- 
quitted on the same.

At the close of the trial counsel for the prisoner renewed his apple i 
lion, and the C. J. agreed to reserve for the opinion of the judges and 
sumniitted :

(#/.i XX’liether the prisoner was indicted and tried for another an-l 
different, offence, or other and different offences than that for which lie 
was extradited at the Instance of the Government of Panada; and if 
whether the court had jurisdiction to try and convict the prisoner 
stleli offence or offences.

i/m Whether the evidence on the part of the frown, as reported hen 
with, is sufficient to sustain a conviction on the first and third count 
of t he indictment or on either of those count*. The papers put in ex i 
deuce on the trial to lie considered and read as part of the ease.

(The majority of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia (Rigby. Smith 
and Thompson. J.T.. McDonald. P. J.. and Weatlterhe. J.. dissent in.’ 
Uilil that the prisoner was properly convicted on the third count.
H R. & G , 31).
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<>n appeal to the Supreme Court of I ,tnatta. h*ht. per K.-imiiw. Henry 
ami Tawhereau. II.. > Kit chic. ( l and m long. .1 dissenting), Hat 
evitienee of the uttering of a forged endorsement of a negotiable cheque 
or order is insulli* lent to sustain a eim\ n i ion on a eount of an indiet 
ment charging the uttering oi a forged cheque or order. On the -evtiad
quest it ill reserved. therefon . the judg.... tit of | hi . ourt la low should I»
reversed and the pri-onei ordered to he diseliargetl.

/*«'/' Kite We, l'. .I. I he quest ion lai-etl by the demurrer v\ a- not. 
properly lief ore the ewM in ap|ieal. the eonri la-low hating Is-eu iin.m 
imous with respect to it.

/*»»• Strong. .I. Ihe four! la low light I \ held. o|i the autlloril \ o| 
l»e\ r# I'nderman. I Din ' ( »7J t. that tin question raised bv the d.
mmrer was not proper l\ before the court. the « l. having given judgment 
on the demurrer ttvemiling it at the trial Moreovei there was nothing 
in the law under which the prisoner was extradited to prevent the court 
from trying him for any offence for which he was. an-ôrding to the law 
of tlie Dominion, just h-iable la-fore it. Xp|H-al allowed Supreme Court, 
((an.), iNHâ. H. vh ( iiiminghain. S. < Dig.. It*..

2 The lut h article of the Treaty of W ashington bel vveeti Great Bril 
«Iin and the l nihil States provides for the delivery up to justice of per- 
s*Mis charged with 1 lie commission of certain crimes m one oi those eoun- 
tries, who shall he found in the territories of th<- other : and directs what 
shall la- auttieieet evidence of criminality to just if v the i-»ue of a warrant 
for t In- surrender of the fugitive. The < anadian Extradition \i i to \ i< 
eh. 25. see. 2d, enacts that when anv person licensed of an extradition 
crime i> surrendered h\ a foreign state in pursuance of any arrangement, 
he shall not, until after lie has been restored to, or had an opportunity 
of returning to the foreign state, la- subject, in contravention of any 
terms of the arrangement, to any prosecution in < amnia, fm any other 
offence committed prior to his surrender, for which he should not. under 
the arrangement. la* prosecuted. \ person imprisoned in I hi- province 
on a charge of having committed the crime of arson (an i-xtraditahle 
clinic I, escaped, and tied to the States, and on requisition, made to the 
Government of that country, under the Treaty of Washington, was sur
rendered to this province, the warrant of surrender stating that he was 
to la- tried for the crime of which lie was so accused. He was convicted 
here of the crime charged, and while he was a prisoner under that eon 
vietion. was tried for the breach of prison mot an extraditable offence), 
committed before he escaped to the Vnited States.

Hr/if. per Allen. 0. .1., Fraser and Tuck. i Wet more. Palmer and 
King. ,1.T„ dissentingi :

(#.) That there being no provision in the Treat v of Washington on 
the subject., such trial was not “in contravention of anv terms of the 
arrangements" for the surrender of fugitives, between tirent Britain and 
Ihe United States.

I if.) That the warrant staling that the fugitive v. as surrendered to 
he tried for the crime of which lie was accused, was the act of the United 
States authority only, and was not an “arrangement" within the Cana
dian Extradition Act. 1877. and therefore that thetr al for prison breach 
was sustainable.

Per Wetmorr. Palmer and King. .LI. The trial of the prisoner for 
breach of prison was in contravention of the lair construction of the 
Treaty of Washington, as it had always been claimed by Great Britain; 
nml was also contrary to the express term* of the warrant on which the
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fugitive had Wn siim-mlt-ml Supreme Court, (New Brunswick), lssti. 
K. rs Wadd.-ll. « ( L. T., am.

LINT OF CSIMF.S

24. How list of crimes in schedule shall be construed.
The loi c rime s in tin- tint schedule to this Act shall be 

const rued aicordiig to tin* law existing in Canada at the date 
of tin- alleged crime, whether by common law or hv statute made 
Ik fore or after the passing of this Act, and as including only 
such crimes, of the descriptions comprised in the list, as arc, 
under that law. indictable offences. 40 V.. c. 85, second 
schedule, part.

FIRST SCI I KIM LK

Lint of Crimes

(I.) Murder, or attempt or conspiracy to murder :
(*»\) Manslaughter ;
(.1.) Counterfeiting or altering money, and uttering coun

terfeit or altered money ;
(4.) Forgery, counterfeiting or altering, or uttering what 

is forged, counterfeited or altered ;
(5.) Larceny :
(6.1 Embezzlement ;
(Î.) Obtaining money or goods, or valuable securities, by 

fal*e pn-tenaes ;
(8.) Crimea against liankruptcy or insolvency law :
(0.) Fraud by a bailee, hanker, agent, factor, trustee, or b\ 

a dire-tor or meml>er or officer of any company, which fraud 
is made criminal by any Act for the time lieing in force ;

(in.) Rape ;
(11.) Abduc tion ;
(It.) Child stealing ;
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IXTRUHTInx Llet of Crime»

(13.) Kidnapping ;
(14.) Kalw ieipriMeeiiM«t ;
(IS.) Iturglarx. Imu*. breaking nr nhip-hreaking ;
(hi.) Arana ;
(17.) llol.bery :
(lx.) Ilin-at*. In Irttn nr olln ruin', with intent in extort ; 
(h*.) l’vrjurx nr «abonni mu nf |» rjurx ;
IV11 ) 1‘iraey bx niuiiirijinl law nr law m nation», committed 

nil I man] nf or again»! a vcacl nf a foriign -tain ;

(21.) Criminal wattling nr destroying »uvli a vc*-.'l at in. 
whether on the high an. nr on tit,, great lake, nf North
America, nr attempting or c inspiring to ,1.......:

(22.1 Aa-ault ni) Imaril such le-scl al wa. wle-tlnr mi the 
high seas nr nn the great lake# nf \..rih Amer . a. xxilh intern 
to deetroy life or tn rlo gricvnoa hmlilv harm ;

(S3.) Ilevnlt, nr raaspiiaiv tn remit. In two nr mur. |n ;'- 
Nina nn Iwienl such a venae) at nee. whether nn the high mw 
nr oii the great lake* of North America. again*! 1h- anlhoritx 
of the maatcr ;

(21.) Any nffencc umler either nf the following Xel*. ami 
not inclmled in anv foregoing portion of thi- schedule :—

(e.) “Ah Arl retpectirui Offenre* m/iiinMl the Vrrmm 
(».) “ Tkf Urcrnt Art ;*
(r.) '* Ah Ac# ersprltnn Aorfrry .
Id.) “Ah Ac/ reflecting Offence* relating In Ike t'nin 
(r.) “All Acl rt*p fling Mahdnwt Injurie* tn Prnperhi *' 
(28.) Any offence which i«, in (lie raw of (he principal 

offender, included in any foregoing portion of thin arhedulc. 
and for which (he fugitive criminal, though not the principal, 
is liable to he tried or punished a* if lie were the principal, to 
V., c. 28. second schedule, /nr/.
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Forme 1-2 UftAMTiea

SECOND SCHEDULE

FOI.H ONE

Form of W arrant of Apprrlmiuwn

Tu wit :—
To all ami each of tin- constables of 

W hereas it has been shown to the undersignis!, a judge 
under “ The Extradition Art," that
late of is accused (or convicted) of the
crime of within the jurisdiction of

This is thi p fore to command you, in Her Majesty's name, 
forthwith to apprehend the said and to
bring him liefore me. or some other judge under the «aid Act, 
to be further dealt with according to law ; for which this shall 
lie your warrant.

Given under my hand and seal at this
day of A.D.

FORM TWO

Form of Warrant of Committal

To wit :—
To one of the constables of

and to the keeper of the
at .

He it rememliered that on this day of
in the year at
brought before me a judge under "The
Extradition Act" who has been
apprehended under the said Act. to be dealt with accorde 
to law ; and forasmuch as I have determined that he should
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extradition Forme 2-3

lie surr.-ud.red iu pur-uuu.v of the aaid Act, or. Il* ground 
of lus being accused (er i-eBvi.-tod# of the clime of 

within tire jurisdiction of
I'his is therefore to command you. the «aid constable, in 

Her Majesty’» name, forthwith to ooniey and deliver the
<IUl into tlie custody of
lbe k.-eper of tin- at »nd
you, the said keeper, to receive the -aid

into .our ettrtody, and him there safely to keep 
until he is thence delivered pursuant to the provisions of the 
-aid Act, for which tin- shall Is- your warrant.

Hi.en under mv hand and seal at this
day of A.D.

fokm nies*

harm af Ordtr of Mxniatrr of •htxhca for Startndtr 

To the keeper of the at
ami to

Whereas late of
accused (or convicted) of lise c rime of 
within the juriedictiiw of
was delivered into the custody of you. the kee|>er of the

by warrant 
pursuant to “ Th, Extradition\ctr

Xow I do hereby, in pursuance of the said Art. order von, 
the said kee|>er. to deliver the said

into the rurtody of the said 
; and I command you. till

ed to nss-ive the ssid into
your custody, end to convex him within the jurisdiction of 
the raid and there place him in
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Form 3 EXTRADITION

the custody of any person or portons (or of
) appointed l>v the hr id to

receive him : for which this shall bo your warrant.

(liven under the hand and seal of the undonegned Minister 
of Justice of Canada, this day of

All.

40 V., c. ÎÔ, third schedule.
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LIST or EXTRADITION TREATIES IN FORCE IN CANADA

Between Ur.-at Britain
and

Argentine Republic ...... ...Mat '-’2, |88y Statutes
Wl.ctrv to be 
of 1894 (t

i- found.
au p X LI I

Austria-Hungary............ ..Dai'- S, 1*71 *• 1875 XVIII
Belgium.......................... ...May lu, 1H76 do 1877 XXXII
Belgium........................... ...July 11, lull 1878 \ l v
Belgium ......................... ...Apl 21, laar do 1888 XVIII
Bolivia............................. —Frh, 11, lam do 189» XIII
Biaail .............................. .. Not. ij, |.7« do 1875 XI
chile.......................... .......... lull. 2ii, 1HUT do 1899 VI
Colombia......................... ...Oct. 27, 1888 do 1890 XXX
Denmark.........................
Ecuador........................... do 1887 XXXV
Frmire............ ........... ...Aug 14, 187*» do 1879 IX
Germany.......................... .. May It, 1872
Germany..................... ...May ft, 1894 do 1895 XII
Guatemala....................... do 1887 XCII
Hayti........ ................... ...—Dei'. 7, un do 1876 LV
Italy...................... ....Fall. S, l»73
Italy.................................. ...M«jr 1,1.71
Liberia............................. .. Dei . ID, 1992 do IM94 I.VII
Luxemburg ....................
Mexico............................. ...hep. 7, 1886 do 1889 XVI
Monaco............................. ...Dec. 17, 1*91 do 1892 XV
Netherlands, (India only)..June 19, 1874 do 1875 XXV
Netherlands...................... ...Sep, 26, 1898 do 1899 XX
Orange Free State......... .. June 20, 1890 do 1891 L
Portugal........................... ..Oct 17, 1882 do 1894 L
Portugal........................... .. Not. Ill, 1.92 do 1894 LVI
lloumania ...................... do 1894 LX IV
Huma.............................. do 1887 XVIX
Salvador .......................... ...Juni'23, mal do 188.1 XXVIII
San Marino ..................... ...Mar. 3, 190. do 1900
Spain................................. ...June 4,1878 do 1*7» XVIII
Kpaln...„...........____ ... Feb. 19,1889 do 1890 XXVI
Sweden and Norway....... ...June 2(1, 1971 do 1*75 V
Switzerland..................... do 1882 VIII
Tonga (1|...._................. ...Nov. 2», 1979 do 1883 XV
Tuaia................. — Dec. Il, 1 HU*
United States, Art. X,... ...Aug. 9,1*42 do 1*59 C H.c„ r. 8»
United States.................. . do 18*0 LVIII
Uruguay............................ do 1886 XXXVI
Uruguay............... ........... ...Mur. 20, 1991 do 1*92 IX
(1) Tonga subjects escaping to British Territories only.
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52 V., c. 36 EXTRADITION

52 Vit'TOMA, VüAPTEK 30

An Act to extend the provisions of the Extradition Act

PHEAMBLE

Wheheah it i* expedient to make further provision for the 
extradition from Canada of fugitive offender* from foreign 
►tâte* : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\ice and 
consent of the Senate and Hou-e of Common* of Canada. enact > 
a* follows :—

1. Fugitive offenders may be surrendered though there is no 
convention. — Provisions of R.S.C., c. 142 to govern.

in case no <-xtradition arrangement, within the meaning of 
“The Extradition Act", exist- between Her Majesty and a 
foreign suite, or in case such an extradition arrangement, ex
tending to Canada, exists betwivn Her Majesty and a foreign 
state, but doe- not include the crimes mentioned in the sched
ule to this Act, it shall, nevertheless, be lawful for the Min- 
i-ter of Justice to issue his warrant for the surrender to aueh 
foreign state of any fugitive offender from such foreign state 
charged with or convicted of any of the crimes mentioned in 
the -ehedule to this Act : Provided always, that the arrest, 
committal, detention, surrender and conveyance out of Canada 
of such fugitive offender shall lie governed by the provisions of 
“ The Extradition Act”, and that all the provisions of the said 
act shall apply to all steps and proceedings in relation to such 
arrest, committal, detention, surrender and conveyance out of 
Canada in the same manner and to the same extent as they 
would apply if the said crimes were included and specified in an 
extradition arrangement between Her Majesty and the foreign 
state. extending to Canada.

2. As to costs.
All expenses connected with the arrest, committal, deten

tion. surrender and conveyance out of Canada of any fugitive 
offender under this Act shall la1 borne bv the foreign state 
applying for the surrender of such fugitive offender.
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3. Law of Canada to govern as to crimes. — Application 
of Act.

The list of crimes in the schedule to this Act shall In- con
strued according U> the law existing in ( anada at the date of the 
commission of tin* alleged crime, whether by common law or 
hy statute made before or after the coming into force of this 
Act, and as including only such crimes, of the description com- 
pri>ed in the list, a* are. und«r that law. indictableotfena* ;

2. The provisions of this Act shall apply to any crime men
tioned in the said schedule, committed after tie coming into 
force o! this Act. aw regard an\ foreign state as hereinafter 
provided.

4. Coming into force of Act. — Abrogation by proclamation. 
— Day to be named.

The foregoing provisions of thi- Am shall not emne into 
force, with respect to fugitive offenders from am foreign 
state, until this act shall have been declared by proclamation 
of the Governor General to he in force and effect as regards 
such foreign state, from and after a day to be named in such 
proclamation ; and the provisions of this Art shall cease to 
have any force or effect with reflect to fugitive offenders from 
anv foreign state if by prm ' ion the Governor General de
clares this Act to he no longer in operation a* regards such 
foreign state.

>• The day from and after which, in such case, tin* provi
sions of this Act shall cease to have force and effect shall he a 
day to be named in such proclamation.

5. When warrant may not be issued.
This Act shall not authorize the issue of a. warrant for the 

«•xtradition of any jierson under the provisions of the statute, 
to any state or country in w hich by the law in force in such state 
or country, such person may be tried after such extradition for 
any other offence than that for which he has been extradited, 
unless an assurance shall first have been given hy the execu
tive authority of such state or country, that the person whose
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extradition lia* beee claimed shall mu lie tried fur any other 
offence than that on account of wliivli such extradition !m> larn 
claimed.

SCIIHDULK

(1.) Murder or attempt or conspiracy to murder :
(V.) Manslaughter ;
(3.) Fount erf ci ting or altering money and uttering coun

terfeit or aHewd money ;
(1.) Forgery, counterfeiting or altering, or uttering what 

is forged, < ounterfeited or tillered :
(5.) larceny ;
(0.) Kiidiezzleinent ;
(Î.) Obtaining money or goods or valuable securities h\ 

false pretenses ;
(8.) Hs|h> ;
(!).) Abduction ; indecent assault :

(10.) ( 'hiId stealing ;
(11.) Kidnapping ;
(12.) Burglary, housebreaking or shop-breaking .
(13.) Arson ;
(14.) Rettery ;
(15.) Fraud committed by a bailee, banker, agent, factor, 

trustee or member or public officer of any company or muni
cipal corporation, made criminal by any law for the time la ing 
in force ;

(Hi.) Any malicious act done with intent to r per
sons in a railway train :

(17.) Vit ary by municipal law or law of nations committed 
on board of or against a vessel of a foreign state ;

(1H.) Criminal scuttling or destroying such a vessel at sen.
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whether on the high wa> or on the groat lakes of North 
America. or attempting or conspiring to d> so :

(19.) Assault on board such a v«»el at sea, whether on the 
high seas or on the great lakes of North America, with intent 
to dnatroy life or to do grievous bodily harm ;

(VO.) Hevolt or conspiracy to revolt, by two «.r more persons 
on board such a vessel at sea, whether on the high seas or on 
the great lakes of North America, against the authority of the 
master ;

(VI.i Administering drug* or using instruments with intent 
to procure the miscarriage of a woman ;

(‘If.) Any offence which is. in the case of the principal of
fender, included in any foregoing portion of this schedule, find 
for which the fugitive criminal though not the principal, is 
liable to be tried or punished a* if lie were the principal.

u s e., CIlAVTKIt rn (')

An Act respecting fugitive offenders in Canada from other parts 
of Her Majesty's Dominions

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
and House of Commons of Canada, enact* as follow* :

SHORT TITI.K

1. Short title.
This Act may be cited as “Thr Fuyitir* Offender* AH'*

45 V., c. 21, s. 1
INTERPRETATION'

2. Interpretation.—“Magistrate."—“Deposition."—“Court.”
In this Act. unless the context otherwise ntjuires,—
(d.) Tlie expression “magistrate” mean* any just ici- of the

(1). £#v circular relating to Fugitive Offenders in Statute- of lfifl.t, 
pp. XVI ct Mq.
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8-3 FUGITIVE OFF F N DE*»

peace or any person having authority to issue a warrant for 
ihe apprehension of persons aceused of offences, and to commit 
encli jierson* for trial ;

(ft.) The expression *• dejiosii ion ’’ itn ludes every affidavit, 
affirmation, or statement made upon oath ;

(e.l The expression “court means,—in the province of 
Ontario, the High Court of Justice for Ontario ; in the pro
vince of Quelmc, Ihe Superior Court ; in the province of Nova 
Scotia, the Supreme Court : in the province of New Brim— 
«i< k. the Supreme Court ; in the province of Prince Edward 
Island, the Supreme Court of Judicature ; in the province of 
British Columbia, the Supreme Court; in the province of 
Manitoba, Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Mani
toba ; in the North-west Territories, a judge of the Su
preme Court of the North-west Territories ; in the district of 
Kiewatin. it stipendiary magistrate ; and al-o in the said Terri
tories and district such court or magistrate or other judicial 
authority as is designated, from time to time, bv prolamation 
of the Governor in Council, published in the Canada flatrllr 
48 V., o 81, s. 16. fart : 4M V., e. 85, s. 30.

APPLICATION OK ACT

3. To what offence this Act applies. — Application to acta not 
offences by Canadian law. — Application to persons unlawfully 
at large. — Aa to offences committed before commencement of
A '

This Act shall apply to the following offences, that is to 
say : to treason and to piracy, and to every offence, whether 
called felony, misdemeanor, crime or by any other name, which 
is for the time being punishable in the part of Hit Majesty - 
dominions in which it was committed, either on indictment 
or information, by imprisonment with hard labor for a term 
of twelve month» or more, or by any greater punishment, and. 
for the purposes of this section, rigorous imprisonment, ami 
any confinement in a prison combined with lalior, by whatever 
name it is called, shall be deemed to be imprisonment with 
hard lalmr :
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2. This Act shall apply to an offence. notwithstanding that, b\ 
the law of ( an a da, it is not an offence or not an offence to 
which this Art applies ; and all thv provisions of this Act in
cluding those relating to a provisional warrant and to a com
mittal to prison, shall hr construed as if the ofTriirr were in 
Canada an offence to whirh thi> Act applies :

3. 1 his Act shall apply, so far as i~ oonsi-tent with the tenor
thereof, to every person eonvicteil by a c ourt in any part of Her 
Majesty s dominions, of an offenre committed either in Her 
Majesty s dominion' or elsewhere, who i< unlawfully at large 
before the expiration ot his sentence, in like manner as it ap- 
pliea to a person aecused of the like offem-e ( d in De
part ol Her Majesty » dominion' in wliivh such person was eon 
victed ï

1. This Act shall applx in respect to ollem ■"> committed 
liefore the commencement of thi* Act. in like manner a' if such 
olTeneeg were committed after stn li commencement 15 V.. <
VI. gs. 8. 11 an<l 15.

BEITItN or Ft « I I i vi >

4. Apprehension and return of fugitive offenders. — Warrant.
Whenever a person accused of having committed an offem-c 

to which thi' Act applies in any part of Her Majesty's domin
ions, except Canada. ha< left that part, such person, in thi- 
Act referred to as a fugitive from that part, if found in Canada, 
*hall be liable to he apprehended and returned, n the manner 
provided by this Act. to the part from which lie i< a fugitive :

V. A fugitive may lie -o apprehended under an indorsed war
rant or a provisional warrant. 45 V.. <•. VI. s. V.

5. Proceedings in Canada on warrant issued elsewhere.
Whenever a warrant lias been issued in a part of Her Maj

esty’s dominions for the apprehension of a fugitive from that 
part who is or is suspected to be in or on the way to Canada, 
the Governor General or a judge of a court, if satisfied flint
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thv warrant wan i>*ued by some person ha\ing lawful authority 
to issue the name, may indorse insch warrant in maimer provid' d 
by this Ai t. and the warrant hi indoix-d shall lie a sufficient 
authority to apprehend the fugitive in Canada and bring him 
liefon* a magistrate. 45 V.. e. VI. s. :i.

6. Issue of provisional warrant. — Report to Governor. — 
Governor may discharge.

A magistrate in Canada may issue a provisional warrant for 
the apprehension of a fugitive wlm is or is suspected of being in 
or on his way to Canada, on such information ami under aueh 
circumstance* as would, in his opinion, justify thv issue of a 
warrant, if the offeive of which the fugitive is accii*4>d had 
been committed within his jurisdiction ; and sueli warrant 
may la* hacked and exeeuted aeeordingly :

V. A magistrate issuing a provisional warrant shall forthw ith 
*end a report of the issue, together with the information or a 
eertified copy thereof, to the Governor General ; and the Gov 
ernor General may, i,f he thinks fit. discharge the jierwon appre
hended under such warrant. 45 Y., e. VI. s. 4.

7. Fugitive to be brought before a magistrate. — Committal 
of fugitive. — Report to Governor General — Magistrate to in 
form fugitive that he haa certain rights. — Remand of fugitive.

A fugitive, when * ", shall lie brought before a
magistrate, who, subject to the provision* of this Act. shall 
hear the <a>e in the same manner and have the same jurisdi< 
tion and power», as nearly as may be. including the power to 
remand and admit b» bail, as if the fugitive was charged with 
an offence committed within his jurisdiction :

V. If the indorsed warrant for the apprehension of the fugitive 
is duly authenticated, and such evidence is produced as, subject 
to the provisions of this Act. according to the law ordinarily 
administered by the magistrate, raises a strong or probable 
presumption that the fugitive committed the offenee mentioned 
in the warrant, and that the offenee is one to which this Act 
applies, the magistrate shall commit the fugitive to prison to
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await his return, and shall forthwith scud a certificate of the 
eommituU and such report of the ca*e, ai» he think* tit. to the 
Governor General :

Whenever the magistrate eomiint> the fugitive to prison, 
lie 'hall inform the fugitive that he will not lie *urtvndetvd 
until after the expiration of fifteen da\>. and that be has a 
light to apply fora writ of hn hens impus or other like prove" :

4. A fugitive apprehended on .1 provi-mmal warrant may. from 
time to time, lie remanded for sueli n lu-onahle time, not exceed
ing seven days at any one turns a* under the eireuinstances 
seems requisite for the produetion of an ii)doi*ed warrant. 
4e. V.. o VI. s. ft.

8. Order for the return of the fugitive. — Warrant.
Vpon the expiration of fifteen da\>. after a fugitive lias hern 

committed to prison to await his return,—or if a writ of huhrat 
• orpus or other like prove-' i> issued by a eourt. with reference 
to sueh fugitive, after the final <leei>ion of the eourt in the 
ease,—the Governor General, hy warrant under his hand, if he 
think* it just, may order the fugitive to lie returned to the 
part of Her Majesty's dominions from which lie i- a fugitive, 
and for that purpose to Ih- delivered into the custody of the 
persons to whom the warrant i- addressed, or some one or more 
of them, ami to he held in custody, and conveyed to tIn- .said 
jiart of Her Majesty's dominions, to he dealt with there, in due 
course of law. as if he hail lieu# there apprehended : and such 
warrant -shall lie forthwith executed according to the tenor 
thereof. 45 V., c. 21. s. 6.

9. Court may discharge fugitive if not returned within a 
certain time.

If a fugitive who. in pursuance of this Act. has been com
mitted to prison in Cumula to await his return, is not con
veyed out of Canada within two months after such committal, 
the court, upon application, by or on behalf of the fugitive, and 
upon proof that reasonable notice of tin* intention to make sueh 
application has been given to the Governor General, may, un
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lets sufficient cause i«* shown to the contrary, order the fugitive 
to bo discharged out of custody. 45 V., c. 81, s. Î.

10. Court may discharge fugitive in trivial cases.
Whenever it is made to appear to the court that by reason of 

the trivial nature of the ca*e. or by reason of the application 
for the return of a fugitive not being made in good faith, 
in the interests of justice or otherwise, it would, having 
iegard to the distance, to the facilities for communication, 
and to all the circumstances of the ease, be unjust or op pres 
sive or t<>o severe a punishment to return the fugitive either 
at all or until the expiration of a certain period, such court 
may discharge the fugitive, either absolutely or on liai!, 
or order that he shall not be returned until after the expiration 
of the period named in the order or may make such other 
order in the premises, as to the court seems just. 45 V.. < 
21. s. 9

11. Fugitive who is undergoing sentence, etc.
A fugitive who has l>een accused of an offence within Cairn 

dian jurisdiction, not being the offence for which his surrender 
is asked, or who is undergoing sentence under a conviction in 
Canada, shall not lie surrendered until after he lifts been dis 
charged, whether by a< quittai or by expiration of his sentence, 
or otherwise.

12. Search warrant may be granted.
Whenever a warrant, for the apprehension of a person ac

cused of an offence, has been indorsed in pursuance of this Act. 
in Canada, any magistrate in Canada shall have the same pow. r 
of issuing a warrant to search for any property alleged to have 
been stolen or to be otherwise unlawfully taken or obtained by 
such person, or other, to be the subject of such offence, as 
that magistrate would have if the property had been stolen or 
otherwise unlawfully taken or obtained, or the offence had been 
committed wholly within the juriediction of snob magistrate. 
45 V.c. VI. 6 10.
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13. Exercise of judicial powers.
Am judge of tin lonri inu\. eith.r in tmn tunv nr \m almu, 

exenise in chaal«i>, «II the |k>»<?i> non (nr nil In tin, A.I upon 
llw court. Il V., e. *1, ». in, p,,rt.

14. Effect of indorsement ot u wsrrsat. — As to death of 
signer or indorser.

An indorwment of a warrant in ptiMuiiM v of thi- Art shall 
tie signed hy the authority indoisiug the same, and shall au
thorize all or any ol the petsoiir- named in the indorsement, 
ami of tin- person > to whom the warrant was original I v directed, 
and also every constable, to execute the warrant within Canada 
b\ apprehending the person named in it. and bringing him 
before a magistrat!- in Canada, whether he is the magistrate 
named in the indorsement or some other :

t. Ever}' warrant, summone. subpœna and prooeea, and even 
indorsement made in pursuance of this Art thereon, shall, for 
the purposes of this Art, remain in force. notwithstanding 
that the person signing the warrant or Mich indorsement dies 

or ceases to hold office. 4Ô V., c. VI. s. 11.

15. How the fugitive may be returned. — Older to master of 
Canadian ships to convey fugitive. — Proviso. — Indorsement 
upon agreement of the ehip. — Duty of master on arrival at 
destination — Penalty for non-compliance.

Whenever a fugitive or prisoner is authorised to he returned 
to any part of Her Majesty's dominions in pursuance of this 
Act, such fugitive or prisoner may Im- sent thither in any ship 
registered in Canada or lielonging to the Government of Ca
nada :

2. The Governor General, for the purpose aforesaid, may, by 
the warrant for the return of the fugitive, order the master of 
any ship registered in Canada, bound to tin- said pan of Her 
Majesty's dominions, to receive such fugitive or prisoner, and 
afford a passage and subsistence during the voyage to him, and 
to the person having him in custody, and to the witnesses ; hut 
such master shall not l>e required to receive more than one
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fugitive or priamur for every hundred tons of his «Up*# regis
tered tonnage, or more than one witness for even fifty torn* of 
such tonnage :

3. The Governor General i-hall cause to lie indorsed u|h»ii 
the agreement of tliv ship such particulars with n^peet to anx 
fugitive prisoner or witness sent in her. as the Minister of 
Marine ami Fisheries, from time to time, requires :

4. Kvery such master shall, on his ship’s arrival in the said 
part of Her Majesty’s dominions, cause such fugitive or prisoner, 
if he is not in the custody of any person, to lie given into the 
custody of some const able there, to In* dealt with according
to law :

5. Kvery master who fail*, on payment or tender of a roa 
somible amount for expenses, to comply with an order made in 
pursuance of this section, or to cause a fugitive or prisoner com
mitted to his charge to lie given into custody as required by 
this section, shall lie liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding two hundred dollars. 45 V., c. 21. s. 12.

EVIDENCE

16. Depositions
A magistrate may take deiMieitions for the purjioHes of thi* 

Act. in the absence of a person accused of an offence, in lik<- 
manner as lie might take the same if such person was present 
and accused of the offence before him. 45 V.. 0. 21. s. 15. pari.

17. Their use in evidence.
Depositions whether taken in the absence of the fugitive or 

«otherwise and copies thereof, and official certificates of, or judi
cial documents stating facts, may. if duly authenticated. In- 
received in evidence in pro<-codings under this Act. 45 Y 
c. 21, s. 13. part.

18. Authentication of warrants and other documents. — Judi 
cial notice of authentication

Warrants and depositions, and copies thereof, and official
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certifie* tee of. «*r judicial docunivnt* stating fs< t*. *lial L- 
deemed duly authenticaied for tb. purposes ,.f thi* Ai t if they 
»re HutlionticateMl in manner provided tor the him being bv hi* , 
or if they purport to lie signed liv or authenticated by the -ignx- 
tun- of a judge, magistrate or officer of the jinn of Her \laj- 
eoty a dominions in which the same are i», a-. I. taken or made, 
and are am hem mated either by the oath of some witness, or le 
living si-aled with the official si-aI of a Seen-larv of State, or 
with the publie seal of a British [aws-ioii, or with the official 
seal of a Governor of a British |wawe«ion. or ef a Colonial der- 
retary, or of some secretary or minister ailntitiM.nng a de-
part nient of the government of a British ........ . : and all
courts and magiatratea shall take jttdi. ial mu ne of ev.i-v sueh 
s al as is in this aeetion mentioned, and shall admit in evhlenee 
without further proof the documents autheiitieatial bv it. 
4.1 V„ o. tl, s. IS. part.
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APPENDIX III

STATl TE6 FOU LOUER CANADA AND OF QVEBEO

( .N.I.C.. CH.UTKH N

Au Act respecting the Writ of 1 Habeas Corpus,’ Bail, aud othei
provisions of law for securing the Liberty of the Subject

Her Majesty, l»y and with till' adwee and consent of tin 
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canaria, enact* a* fol
lows :—

IN LSI MINAI. MATTER*

Who may obtain tbe Writ and bow

1. All persons Imprisoned for criminal offences entitled to a 
writ of ‘ habeas corpus.’

All person* committed or detained in any prison within 
Isiwer Canada, fur any criminal or sup|iosed criminal ofTenn . 
-hall of right lie entitled to demand and obtain from the Court 
of Queen’s Beech or from the Superior Court or any one of 
the judges of either of the said courts, the writ of halua* 
■ or pm, with all the lienefit and relief resulting therefrom, at all 
such times, and in as full, ample, perfect and beneficial a man 
ner, and to all intents, usee, ends ami purposes, a* Her Majesty", 
-ubjitsts williin the realm of England, committed or detained in 
any prison within that realm, an' there entitled to that writ 
and to the benefit arising therefrom, by the common and stat 
ute laws thereof. 74 0. 3, e. 1. e. 1,—1 0. 4. c. 8,—7 V. c. 17. 
s. 15,—1* V. c. 37, s. 41,—lî V. o 38. s. 98.—1* V. c. 40. - 
3.—70 V. c. 44. ss. 13, 35.

8. For preventing delays to returns to such writs. — Miles, 
— Return to be made and In what manner. — Body of prisoner 
not to be produced unless payment of chargee of so doing to be 
made.

And for tbe prevention of delays which may la* usi-d 1
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sheriffs, gauler*. a iul other oflh-era an 11 |w>r-ona to wilder , ustisly 
any uf Her Majesty a auhjivt* are committed or detained, for 
criminal or snppomd criininal ■attira, in making return» of 
writ- of *eW« 'nrfuit 10 them directed.- -Whenever win [arson 
brings any wrn of kabnu rurput, directed to any «hcrilf, gaoler, 
miniiiter. or other pmwou whatsoever. fur any |hn>oii hi hi» cu- 
tody, and the said wril 1» «erred u|k>ii the <aid officer, or left at 
the gaol or pri-on with am <4 the under affirm. amter kccpan, 
or deputies of the auiil officer- or kiv|a>ra, tin 11 the »uiil olflorr 
or officer*, hia or their under officer». under keeper», deputies 
or other person», shall, within three day- after the sertiee there
of as aforesaid (unless the commitment was for treason or 
l'elony plainly and s|iei iallv expressed in the warrant of com
mitment)—it|«on 1 layment or tender of the charges of bringing 
the «aid prisoner, to Is1 aaoertaineil by the judge who award* 
the writ, and endorsed n|uni it, not. exiecding sixty cetit» per 
league, and upon security gnee lit hi- own bond, to pay the 
chargea of bringing lawk the prisoner. If lie is remanded hy the 
court or judge liefore who* he is hmught, and that he will not 
make ant escajie hy the way. make return of aueli writ, and 
bring or cniiae to lie brought, the body of the party so com
mitted or detained unto or before one of the judges of the «aid 
court whence the writ issue*, or lieforc any other judge before 
«hum the writ is made returnable, according to the command 
1 hereof, and shall then likewi-c certify the true causes of the 
detainer or Imprisonment, — unh-s- the commitment of the 
party la* in am [liais* heyotid the d1 -tuner of ten leagues from 
the place where *uch court or judge ia or resides. — and if 
beyond the distance of ten leagues, and not above thirty league», 
llien within the spai-e of ten day»,—and if beyond the distance 
ol ihirty leagues, and not above sixty leagues, then within the 
-paie ol twenty days,—atid if beyond the distance of sixty 
leagues, anil not above one hundred league*, then within the 
>i*HCe of forty days.—and if lieyond the distance of une hundred 
'eugues. then within the apace of Hire.* months, if from the 
list day of March to the twentieth of Scptcnilier. otherwise
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in the s|»acv of eight month», after such delivery and service of 
the writ as aforesaid ami not longer :

2. Hut iï such payment or tender is not made1 by the person 
bringing the writ to the sheriff, gaoler, minister, or other per
son as aforesaid, such sheriff, gaoler, minister, or other person, 
shall return the writ with the true causes of the imprisonment 
or detainer, without bringing or causing to lie brought tin 
laxly of the jierson eommitted or detained as thereby com
manded, and allai I certify on the hack thereof, that a default 
of such payment or tender is the cause why the body of tile 
jie’Won is not brought therewith. : which shall he deemed a 
sufficient return. 2A <j. 3, c. 1, ». 2.

3. How write shall be marked and signed.
And that no sheriff, gaoler or other officer, may pretend 

ignorance of the import of any such writ:—all such writs shall 
be marked in this manner,—“By virtue of diopter ninety-fire of 
thr Consolidateil Statute* for Lower Canada,”—ami shall lx 
signed by the person who awards the same. 24 (1. 3. c. 1, s 
3.—part.

4. Writ to be granted on view of copy of warrant, or on 
affidavit that such copy has been denied. — Person in custody to 
be brought before the judge. — Judge to discharge prisoner and 
take his recognisance. — Exception.

And if any person is committed or detained n« aforesaid 
for any crime (unless for felony or treason plainly expresse» 1 
in the warrant of commitment) in the vacation time, and out 
of term or sessions, such person (not being convicted or in c\< 
cutionbv legal process) or any one on his behalf, may complain 
to one of the judges of the Court of Queen’s Bench or 8u|x 
rior Court, w ho upon view of the copy of the warrant or wav 
rants of commitment and detainer, or otherwise upon «xitli 
made, that sucli copy was denied to be given by the person in 
whose custody the prisoner is detained, shall, upon request 
made in writing by such person, or any one on his behalf, at 
tested and subscril>ed by two witmwes present at the delivery

9-4
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of the Mme. award and grant a writ of hahm« eorptut under th • 
8tal of the court of which .-ueh judge i- a inemlx-r. directed to 
the officer or person, in whose custody the partv go com mit ted 
or detained is returnable immédiat* U-fore the -aid judge ;

* And u|«nm*rvict»f the writ a- afon^ml. the otVn i or lii- 
undei officer or deputy, in who* vu-lnd \ the partv i- mi rom- 
mitte«l or detained. shall, within the time* re-p*rtivel\ In-fore 
limited, bring such prisoner More the judge. In for whom 
the >aid writ is made returnable, and in ra*e of hi- absence, 
b«*fore any other judge of the -aim- court, with the return of 
such writ and the true cause?- of the commitment and detainer :

•'I. And thereupon, within two da \s after tin- parfv -hall In- 
brought before him. the Judge In-fore whom the pri-oner is 
brought as aforesaid, shall discharge the -aid primmer from his 
imprisonment, taking his recognizance, with one or more -urc- 
ty or sureties, in any sum which shall not In- e\c««->ne. ac
cording to his discretion, having regard to tin- <|u«|it\ of tin- 
prisoner and nature of the offence, for hi- apja-aram-e in the 
Court, of Queen’s Bench, al the next term, or general gaol 
delivery, in and for the district where the commitment wa-, or 
where the offence was committed, or in such other court 
where the offence is properly cognizable, as the ease requires, 
and then shall certify the said writ with tin- return thereof, and 
the said recognizance into the court where such appearance is 
to be made,—unless it appears, unto the said judge, that the 
party so committed is detained upon a legal process, order or 
warrant out of some court that hath jurisdiction of criminal 
matters, or by some warrant signed and sealed with the hand 
and seal, either of one of the judges of the said Court of 
Queen’s Bench or of the Superior Court, or of some justice of 
the peace, for such matters or offences for which, by the law. 
the prisoner is not bailable. Vt C. 3. c. 1. s. 3.

5. In certain cases no writ to be granted in vacation.
If any person has wilfully neglected, by tin- space of two 

whole terms of the Court of Queen’s Bench, in and for the
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district where such detention or imprwinment in, After his iin- 
pri-onment. to pray a writ of habeas corpus for his enlargement, 
such per-on shall not have a writ of habeas corpus to be granted 
in vacation time, in pursuance of this Act. Ibid, s. 4.

PENALTIES AGAINST PERSONS DISOBEYING THE. WRIT OR 
REFUSING COPIES OF COMMITMENT, ETC.

6. Penalty on ofllceri refusing to make a return or produce 
the body or to give a copy of the commitment. — How the pen
alties may be recovered.

If any otther, hie under otlicer, under keeper or deputy, or 
other person, neglects or relu-es to make the return aforesaid, 
or to tiring the liody of any prisoner according to the command 
•f the writ, within the respective times aforesaid, or U|xin de
mand made by the prisoner or any (lerson in his liehalf, refuses 
to deliver, or within the space of six hours after demand, does 
not deliver to the (arson so demanding, a true copy of the war
rant or warrants of commitment and detainer of such prisoner 
(which he is hereby required to deliver accordingly)—such 
head gaoler or kee|ier or the person or persons in whose cus
tody the prisoner il detained, shall, for the first offence, forfeit 
to the prisoner or party grieved, the sum of one hundred 
pounds sterling, and for the second offence, the sum of two 
hundred (annuls sterling, and shall la1 incapable to hold or 
execute his said office :

2. The said penalties may he recovered by the prisoner or par
ty grieved, his executors or administrators, against such offender, 
his execute» or administrators, by any action of debt, suit, 
hill, plaint or information in the Superior Court for lower 
Canada, nr any other court of record having original jurisdic
tion within Lower Canada, wherein no privilege, protection, 
injunction or stay of prosecution by non lull ultrrius prosrciui. 
or otherwise, shall lie admitted or allowed, or anv imparlance 
or continuance for a longer period than three months : and 
any recovery or judgment at the suit of any party grieved shall 
he a sufficient conviction for the first offence, and any after
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recovery or judgment at the suit of a party grieved, for anv 
offence alter the first judgment, shall lx- a sufficient conviction 
to bring the officer- or ]K-rs«>n within the said penalty for the 
Fecund offence. 24 G. 3. «•. 1. s. 3.

6-7

OF ADMISSION TO HAIL

7. Persons committed for treason or felony and requesting a 
trial in the first week of the sessions or terms shall, if not in
dicted in the ensuing term, be released on bail. — Bail or dis
charge of prisoner not tried within a certain time.

If any jx-r-on i- committed for high treason or felony, plain
ly and sp chilly expressed in tie warrant of rominitincut, and 
upon hie prayer or petition in open court, in the fir.-t week of 
the sessions or term of the Court of (JueetVs Bench, oyer and 
terminer, or of general gaol delivery for the district, to lx- 
brought to his trial, i> not indicted some time in the next ses
sions or term of the Court of Queen*- Bench, oyer and terminer 
or general gaol delivery, after such comm'tnient, any one of the 
judges of the said court or the judge or judge* holding tin- 
said court, shall, upon motion made in open court on the last 
day of the sessions or term of the Court of Queen's Bench, over 
and terminer or general gaol delivery, either bv the prisoner or 
any one in his behalf, set at liberty the prisoner upon had :— 
unie* it appears to such judge or judges upon oath made, that 
the witnesses for the Crown could not he produced during the 
same see-ions or term or general gaol delivery :

2. And if any person committed as aforesaid, upon his prayer 
in open court the fir-t week of the sessions or term of the 
Court of Queen's Bench, over ami terminer and general gaol 
delivery, held in and for thv district where such person j* com
mitted. to be brought to his trial, i* not indicted ami tried the 
second sessions or term of the Court of Queen’s Bench, over and 
terminer and general gaol delivery after his commitment, or 
upon his trial is acquitted, he shall bo di-charged from his im
prisonment. 24 G. 3. c. 1, s. 8.
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8. Recital. — Persons charged as accessories before the fact to 
felony not bailable otherwise than according to law.

Ami liecausc many times, persons charged with felony, or as 
accessories thereunto, are committed upon suspicion only, where
upon they are hailaide or not. according a* the circumstances 
making out that suspicion are more or less weighty, which are 
be*t known to the justices of the peace who may have com
mitted such persons ami have the examinations before them, or 
to other justices of the peace in the district where such pris
oners ar<i (onimitted :—therefore, where any person ap|iear» 
to In* committed by any judge or justice of the peace, and 
charged as accessory before the fact to any felony, or upon sus
picion thereof, or with suspicion <>f felony, which felony is 
plainly ami opecially expressed in the warrant of commitment, 
such person shall not l>e removed or hailed by virtue of this 
Act in any other manner than by the common law of England 
he may la*. 24 G. 3, e. 1, s. IT.—4, 5 V. c. to s. 2.

9. Recital. — To prevent collusive evasion of trial. — Proviso.
And to the intent that no person may avoid his trial at the 

sessions or term of the Court of Queen's Bench, over ami 
terminer or general gaol delivery, by procuring his removal 
before the sessions or term of the said court in and for the 
district where he is committed, at such time that he cannot 
lie brought back to receive his trial there : — Within such 
period lief ore the sessions or term of the Court of Queen's 
Bench, as that he cannot lie so brought back for trial as afore
said. or alter the sessions of oyer and terminer or general goal 
delivery, proclaimed or advertised for the district where the 
prisoner is detained, no person shall lie removed from the com
mon gaol of the dhtrict upon any habeas corpus granted in pur
suance of this Act, but upon any such habeas corpus shall be 
brought lief ore the judge or judges holding the said court, in 
open court, who shall thereupon do what to justice appertain» :

2. But after the teedons are ended, any person detained in 
any common gaol may have his writ of haïras corpus according
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to the direction ami in(«Mition of this Art. VI <1. I. e 1. m.
15, 1ft.

10. But nothing herein to affect civil proceedings.
Nothing in this Art 'hail rxteml to discharge out of prison 

any person charged in debt or other art on. or with pn*ee*s in 
any mil came, hut after lie i> discharged from lii> imprison
ment for such criminal offenc*. lie diall In kept in euslodv ac- 
ronling to the law for such other «mi. V4 (I. 3, e. 1. s. 1*.

EFFECT OF l.lliKIl ATION ON It A MF AS COHIM s

11. Effect of release on ‘ habeas corpus.' — Penalty for recom
mitting any one so released for the same offence

Ami for preventing unjust vexation by reiterated . •imnit- 
mo'iits for the same otfenc *,— no prrs<m. delivered or set at 
large upon habea* rnr/mx. shall, at any time thereafter, hr again 

•oned or committed for the >ame offence by any authority 
wliatxo xer other than the legal process and order of the court 
wherein hr i* hound h\ rrngn i/a lire to appear, or other court 
having jurisdiction of the cause :

2, And if any person, knowingly, contrary to this Act, recom
mits, or imprisons, or know ingly procures or causes to lie re
committed or imprisoned, for the same offence or pretended 
offence, any person delivcml or set at large as aforesaid, or 
knowingly aids or assists therein, then he shall forfeit to the 
prisoner or party grieved, the «mn of fixe hundred pound*, law
ful money of Great Britain, to he recovered a> aforesaid, any 
colourable pretence or variation in the warrant or warrants of 
commitment notwithstanding. 21 <•. 3. c. 1. s. 7.

12. Under what circumstances only a pi isoner may be remov
ed from one prison to another. — Penalty on persons contraven
ing this section.

If any subject of Her Majesty is committed to any prison or 
in custody of any officer or officers whomsoever, for any criminal 
or supposed criminal matter, such person shall not he removed 
fmm the giid prison and custody into the custody of any other
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officer or officers—unless it be by Hainan car pu» or sonie other 
legal writ—or when- theprisoner is delivered h»the constable, 
bailiff, or other inferior officer to earn such prisoner to som« 
common gaol,—or where any person is sent by order of anv judge 
of a court of criminal jurisdiction, or justice of the peace to any 
common work-house or house of correction,—or where the pris
oner is removed from some one prison or place to another 
within the same district, in order to his trial or discharge in 
due course of law,—or in case of sudden fire or infection, or 
other necessity,—or under some express provision of this Act or 
of any other Act or Law :

2. And if any person, after such commitment aforesaid, makes 
out and signs or countersigns any warrant or warrants for such 
removal aforesaid, contrary to this Act, as well he that makes 
or signs or countersigns such warrant as any officer who obeys or 
executes the same, shall suffer and incur the pains and forfeitures 
in this Act before mentioned, both for the first and second of
fence respectively, to lie recovers! by the party grieved in man
ner aforesaid. Ibid, s. <> ; And /nr Con. St at. Can. cc. 107. 
108. Ill, Ac.

13. The Governor in certain cases may authorize the transfer 
of prisoners from one gaol to another. — How such authorization 
shall be conveyed—effect thereof.

But if the sheriff of any district deems any gaol therein 
unsafe for the custody of prisoners, or over crowded, he shall 
report the fact to the Governor, who may authorize the removal 
of the prisoners in such gaol, or any of them, to any other gaol 
in Lower Canada, there to he kept until discharged in due 
course of law. or until they are again brought back to the gaol 
from which they were so removed, either for trial at the proper 
court, or to lie again kept in such gaol when it has been made 
safe or is not over crowded :

2. And a letter from the Provincial Secretary, authorizing 
the removal or the bringing hack of any such prisoners, shall lie 
sufficient, and by virtue thereof and of this Act. the sheriff may
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remove or bring back such prisoner», as the ease require», ami 
he or his deputies shall, while so doing, haw the same powers 
with regard to them in the district to which the\ are con
voyed, ami in any district through which lie pa«tes with them, 
as he would have in his own district : and the sheriff and gaoler 
of the district, to the gaol in which tliex an- conveyed, and their 
deputies, shall ha\e the same powers with re*|> ct to them from 
the time of their delivery to such sheriff or gaoler, a* thev 
would have il such prisoners had lievn original I' committed to 
the gaol in such last mentioned district. fO V c. It. «. 137.

14. If commitment be in a district other than that in which 
the offence ie to be tried. —Judges by • habeas corpus * to obtain 
removal of prisoner to the gaol of the district in which the trial 
la to be had.

If the commitment of nn\ person, who ha» committed au\ 
crime or offence, lie in a district other than that in which the 
offence is to la* tried, the judges of the Court of Queen's Bench 
or of the Superior Court, or am one of them, upon application 
of Her Majestv's Attorney or Solicitor limerai, and in default 
of such application, upon tin* application of such offender, shall 
i-sue a writ of hnhea* corpus, commanding the kt'cper of the 
gaol in which such offender i* so imprisoned, to have the laxly 
of such offender liefore them or any one of them, at a con
venient time and place to t> specified in such writ, together 
with the true cause of his commitment and detainer :

2. And if it then ap|iear» that such offender i» detained upon 
such commitment as aforesavd. for any crime or offence com
mitted in another district the judges of each of the said courts, 
or any one of them, before whom Mich w rit of knhenm rorpu* is 
made returnable, shall take course for the immediate removal 
of such offender to the common gaol of the district mi which 
the trial of such offender for such crime or offence is to lx* had. 
by warrant under his or their hands and seals, directs to tin- 
keeper of the gaol and to the sheriff of the district in which 
such offender is so imprisoned, and to the keeper <>f the gaol 
of the distri<*t in which the trial of such offender is to he had.
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authorizing the deliver*net* of tliv body of such offender from 
fhv gaol of the distric t in whieli such offender is so imprisoned, 
and eommanding the sheriff of suvh district to remove the IhmIv 
of such offender forthwith, with all eare ami diligence, to the 
gaol of the dstriet in whieli the trial of swell offender is to la» 
had. and commanding the keeper of the gaol of the district in 
whull th<‘ trial of such offender is to Is- had. to receive such 
offender into his custody n the gaol of the said district, there 
to remain till he Ik* theme delivered in due courue of law. 
which warrant the said sheriff and the keepers of such gaol a« 
aforesaid shall execute. .10 <». .‘1. c. 1. s. 5,—to V. c. 44. s. 30.

irihonkhh not to ne hunt ovr or iawkr Canada except
IN CKBTAIN CASK*

16. Inhabitant» of L. C. not to be sent prisoners elsewhere — 
In such case prisoner may maintain an action of false imprison
ment. — Plaintiff in such case to have treble costa, besides dam
ages. — This Act not to extend to persons carried away by their 
own agreement. — Not to affect any law applying to all Canada

And for preventing illegal imprisonments in prisons with
out Lower Canada, or lievond the seas :—

1. X«> subject of Her Majesty, being an inhabitant or resident 
of Lower Canada, shall he sent pri-om-r into any province, or in 
any state or plate without the Province of Canada, or into any 
parts, garrisons, islands or places Is vend the seas, within or 
without the dominions of Her Majesty, and every such impris
onment or traiis|Kirtation is hereby iWlared illegal :

2. And any such subject so imprisoned may, for every such 
imprisonment, maintain, by virtne of this Act. an action or ac 
tions of false imprisonment against tli 1 |terson bv whom lie has 
been so committed, detained, imprisoned, sent prisoner or trans
ported, contrary to this Act. and again-t any iierson framing, 
contriving, writing, sealing or countersigning any warrant or 
writing for such commitment, detainer, imprisonment or trans
portation. or advising, aiding or assisting in the same, or am 
of them :
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3. And the plaintiIT in own >uli action >1 mil hau ludgimnl 
to recover his trebl costs he-idc- damage', which damage' mi 
to he given shall nui le h" than fixe hundred |MHind-. lawful 
monev of Great Britain, in ahull action no delav. -lax or stop 
of proceeding by rule, order or command, nor anx injunction, 
protection or prixilcge whatsoever, nor anx more than one im- 
I at r lance <ir con tin name (according to the practice of the court) 
shall he allowed, excepting such rule of the court wherein the 
action dcp« nd>, made in open court, a* is thought in justice ne
cessary, for special cause to he expressed in »nid rule : VI G. 
3, c. i, ». 11.

4. But nothing m tlii' Art shall extend to gixe siieli lieiielit 
to any person who, by contract in writing, agree* with anx mer
chant or owner of anx plantation or other person whatsoever, 
to lie carries I to any proximo or to pails ImvihvI the sea*, and 
receives earnest upon such agreement, although that after
wards such |iorsoti renounces such contract : VI G. 3. e 1.». IV.

5. And nothing in this Act shall impair the effect of anx pro
vision in the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, or in anx Act 
applying to the whole Province of Canada, but thi V t 'hull 
always be construed. siihjn-t to every such provision.

OK THE RKMUVAI. OK AN OKU.MU II TO A NOTH Kit I* X It I Ol Hill 
MA Jt 8TYS DOMINION*. XX II I UK HK II VS roll WITH I» X 

CRIMINAL OrriATK. To I \DI Iftio Ills Till W*

16. Persona charged with a capital offence, out of Lower 
Canada, may be sent for trial to the place where the offence was 
committed in H. M. Dominions.

But if any person, at any time resident within LoxvcrCanada, 
has committed any capital offence in Great Britain. Ireland or 
any province, island or plantation of Her Majesty. where he 
ought to In* tried for such offence, such person may he sent to 
'Uch place, there to receive such trial, in such manner as the 
Mme might have been done bv the common laws of Kngland 
before the twenty-ninth day of April. 1ÎH4. anything herein 
contained to tin Contran* notwithstanding. Vt G. .‘t. e. 1. *. 14.
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If. Persons against whom warrants have issued in Mew 
Brunswick may be apprehended in Lower Canada.

And where»* it may hap)H‘n that felons and other malefac
tors, having committed crimes in the province of New-Bruns
wick. may escape into ljuwcr < amnia, and their cfffem** thereby 
remain un]mnisltod for want of a provision by law for apptv- 
hcnding such offender* in thi* province, and transmitting 
them to tile plaee in which their offence* were committed :— 
therefore, if any jierson. against whom a warrant is issued by 
any other judge of the Court of <Jmcn\ Bench, or any justice 
of the peace. acting in the province of New Brunswick, for any 
crime or offence again* the laws of the said province. escapes, 
comes into, resides or i* in any purt of l/iwcr Canada, any jus
tice of the pi ace of the district or plaet. where such per-on es
capes, comes into, resides or i*. may endorse his name on tin- 
-aid warrant, (due proof being first made of the hand-writing 
of the magistrate issuing the same.) which warrant so endorsed 
shall be a sufficient authority to the person bringing such war 
rant, and to all persons to whom such warrant was originally 
directed, and also to all constable* of the district or place where 
-uch warrant i* so endorsed, to execute the same by apprehend
ing the )M»r*on against whom such warrant is granted, and to 
«•onvev him to the said province of New Brunswick, and before 
one of the justice* of the peace acting in the said province, to 
I* there dealt with according to law. 3<i <i. 3. c. IV.

PIMA LTV ON JUDGR* 1RKVSIXO THF WRIT OF MARFAS CORF I < 

IN VACATION

18. Penalty on Judge refusing ‘ habeas corpus.’
Any prisoner may move for and obtain his writ of kahen* 

rnrpmê out of the Court of Queen’s Bench or the Superior Court 
as hereinbefore provided, liefore any judge of either court, in 
vacation a- well as in term,—and if any judge of the said court 
of (>ue<-it'* Bench or Superior Court, in the vacation time, and 
upon view of the copy or copies of the warrant or warrants of 
commitment or detainer, or upon oath made that such copy
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or copies were denied as aforesaid, denies any it.ibms rm-pus bv 
tliis Act required to In- granted (being moved for as aforesaid.) 
even such judge shall severally forfeit to the prisoner or 
party griexed the sum of five hundred \ Sti rling, to be rv- 
coxered in manner afore-nid VI <:i. . |. .. pi. |*.» \ 37e
s. 41,—IV V. e. 3h, v

▲«TIOXS FOB Oi l EM Es AO XlNsT Tilts \< |

19. Limitation of actions for offences against this Act. — 
Defendant in such suit may plead the general issue. — But this 
section not to affect any Act fixing the period for bringing suits 
against public officers.

No person -hall la* sued, imphaded. molested or troubled, 
for any offence against this Act, uni. -- the partx offending la* 
sued or impleaded for the same xxitliin txxo \.*ar-. at the most, 
after the offence committed. in cam- the partx griexiil j« not 
then in prison, and if lie is in prison, tin n within the -pace of 
txxo years after the decease of the person impris.in.il. or his 
deliver}' out of prison which.'ver first happens :

2. And if any information, -nit or iu 1 ion. 1- brought or 
exhibited igainat any person for anx offence committed against 
this Act, such defendant may plead the general issue, that he 
is not guilty, or that he owes nothing, or may plead specially, 
according as may Is* the course and practice of the Court where 
such suit may lie ; and in case it he upon the said plea of not 
guilty, or e owes nothing, then he may give such special
matter in evidence, which, if it had been pleaded more spe
cially, xvould have been goo.I and sufficient matter of law to dis
charge the said defendant against the -aid information, -nit or 
action ; and the said matter >o given in evidence under either 
of the said general pleas, shall 1m* then and there as available to 
him to all intents ami purposes, as if lie had sufficiently pleaded, 
set forth, or alleged the same matters in bar or discharge of tmeh 
information, suit or action :

3. But nothing in this section shall prevent the effect of 
any Act fixing a shorter |>erio<l a- that within which any *uU
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or proceeding must Is1 brought sgnili-t any justin' ol the peace 
or oilier publie agiocr, lor any set done in tlw discharge of bis 
public duly. *4 ti. 3, c. I, ss. I*, I# : -Sr* It, IS V. c. 54, m 
1, 8. lï V. r. 10. ». 5, /xir. VO.

UKNKBAI. I'KOVISIOXB AN'ITIMI WITH TO CIV11.

AND CIIIMINAL CASK*

27. When there is no judge in Any district, ' habeas corpus ’ 
may be obtained in another district. — Provision when the per
son confined is beyond the limits of the district where the order 
is made.

If at any time there is no judge within the limits of a dis 
triet. any person de-irons of obtaining a writ of Aoh-nx corpus. 
may apply to am judge iputlified and authorized to grant aacli 
writ, in any adjoining district, or to any judge at either of the 
eitiss of l/ueliec or Montreal, according a- casi-s in apja'al from 
the district in which the applicant is confined, are. under the 
twenty-second section of chapter seventy-seven of these Con 
solidated Statutes, to bo heard and determined at either of 
those cities ; and any order given on any such application by 
judge out of the district, and all proceedings out of the dis
trict, had either before or after such application or order, shall 
lie as good and valid as if given or hail within tile limit* of tin 
district in which the applicant is confined :

V. And whenever the issuing of a writ of hiihni* corpus, i- 
ordered in favor of a person confined beyond the limits of 
the district in which such order is made, the judge may direcl 
that such person he brought liefore a justice of the peace in 
the district in which each person is confined, and may order 
such justice of the |ieeec to admit to bail the person so con
fined. himself and two sureties, each in respective sums to lie 
specified in the said order, in which there shall Ice staled the 
terms and conditions to Ice inserted in the recognizance to he 
entered in n by the party accused and his sureties, and the 
court, place and time liefore and at which the party aocusrcl 
shall appear to answer the charge brought against him : anil
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upon such recognizance being cut. red into. io the sutisfarthm 
of such justice of the paw. he shall order thv party accueil 
to be releas'd from cu»VnIv, if detained for no other cause ; 
and in any case in which the applieant » to !*• discharged 
b ithont hail, the judge’s order to the jtMiee of the peine shall 
require him to discharge such applieant from conliiiement. V't 
V. c. 5î. ». «<;.

28. • Habeas corpus * refused by oae judge not to be granted 
by another,—but may be granted by Court of Q B — Provision 
when the person confined is beyond the limits of the district 
where the order is made.

W henexer a writ of hakes corpus ha* In*< n utio> rcfu.cd 1 >\ 
any one judge, it shall not lie lawful to rvmxx the application 
liefore him. unies, any new facts are stated. or L f..re aux other 
judge ; hut application may, in any such east'. be math- anew 
to the Court of Qilcen*g Bench, w hich i. heivliy autlim i/ed to 
entertain, hear, and determine such application, at ils next 
sitting in appeal either in Quebec or Montreal, a wording us 
cases in appeal from the district in which the applicant is con
fined are. under the said twenty-*» cornl -eet imi of « r 
seventy-seven. to lie beard and déterminai at either of those 
cities ; and any order made hv the Court of Queen'* Bench, 
on any such " at ion, and all proceedings had out of the dis
trict. either In-lore or after such application or order, shall lie ns 
good and valid as if made or had within the limits of the dis
trict in which the applicant is confined :

2. And whenever the issuing of a writ of halvas corpus i. 
ordered in favor of a person confined lie vend the limits of the 
district in which such order is made, the judge or the court 
of Queen’s Bench may dire<t that such person lie brought be
fore a justice of the peace in the district in which such 
lierson is confined, and max order such justice of tile pttev 
to admit to bail the person so confined, himself and two 
sureties in such respetive sums as shall lie specified in such 
order, in which there shall he stated the term* and conditions 
to be inserted in the recognizance to lto entered into bv the
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28-29 HABEAS CORPUS

party at used and his sureties, and the court, place and time, 
before and at which the party accused is to apjaxir to answer 
ilie charge brought against him ; ami upon such recognizance 
being entered into, to the satisfaction of such justice of tin- 
peace, he shall order the party accused to be released from 
custody, if detained for no other cause ; and in any case in 
which the applicant is to be discharged without bail, the order 
to the justice of the peace shall require him to discharge such 
applicant from confinement. V t V. c. 57. s. Î7.

INTERPRETATION
29. Interpretation.
The word “judge,’* in this Act, includes the chief jus

tice.—the word “office, ” or the designation of any person by 
his name of office, includes any nunilier of persons holding or 
exercising such office,—and the Interpietntmn Act shall la- so 
applied in construing this Act as best to secure the liberty of 
the subject.

REVISED STATUTES OF QUEBEC1

TITLE VI
CJIAPTKIt SKVKNTH

Officer* of Juetice

Section 1

SHERIFFS ANIl CORONERS

1 2 —Coroner*
I.—CORONERS* INQUESTS 

2687. When coroner shall hold an Inquest.
No inquest shall lie livid on the body of snv decensed pvr-"i' 

unices llic- coroner shall, prior to the issuing of his warrant for 
summoning ihe jury, have m ide a declaration in writing under
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oath (which outil shall Ik* administered b) a justice ol‘ the 
peace, » notary public, or commissioner for taking affidavit» to 
lie Used in the Superior Court, and shall Ik* returned and filed 
with the inquisition), flat mg that, from information received 
by the coroner,—a summary of which information hall he 
Btatt*d in tin- declaration, —he has good reason for believing that 
the deceased did not come t<i his death from natural causes nr 
from mere accident or mi>« ham v. hut came to hi- death from 
violence or unfair means or culpable» or negligent conduct of 
others, under circumstances requiring investigation In a cor
oner*- inquest. o5-5<* \\, e. $6. ». 1.

2688. Case of death of a prisoner.
V|K)ii the death of any prisoner, the warden, gaoler, kct^H-r 

or superintendent of any |K*nitentiary. gaol, reformatory, house 
of correction or lock-up, in which such prisoner dits, shall im
mediately give notice* to the* coroner, detailing the < ln-uni- 
stanees connec ted with the death. 111-44 \\, e. 10. s. *>.

II.—POMT-MOKTEM EXAMINATIONS

2689 * Post-mortem ’ examination when to be held during an 
inquest.

No coroner shall direct a putt-mortem examination of any 
liody upon which an inquest is being held, except upon tin* 
requisition of the majority of the jury, unless the coroner shall 
have made a declaration in writing, (to In- returned and filed 
with the inquisition.) that, in Ins opinion, the holding of a 
post-mortem examination of such liody is necessary, in order to 
a-eertain whether or not the decc*aued came to his cleat It from 
violence or unfair means. 4.1-14 V., e, 10, s. 3.

2690. Statement of costs to be sent by coroner to Attorney- 
General.

Within fifteen days, following the- of any inquest,
the coroner shall send a detailed statement of the costs attend
ing the same to the Attorney-General, together with a eertified 
copy of the declaration or demand made or received by him, 
>is the cane may Ik*. 43-44 V., e. 10, s. 4.
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HI.—EXPENSE# OE HI RIAL

2691 Human bodies in cities, etc., to be buried at expense
of the corporation. — Proviso. — Bodies found in certain places 
excepted. — Burial of such bodies by coroner if not claimed.

Any human l>ody, fourni within the limits of a city, town, 
incorporated village, parish or township, shall, unless it be dis
posed of under the provisions of section iirst of chapter fourth 
of title tenth of these Revised Statutes respecting anatomy, la- 
buried at the expense of the corjMirution of such city, town, 
village, parish or township, but the corporation may recover 
such expense from the estate of the deceased. 13-44 V., c. 10, 
s. 5 ; 46 V., c. 30, s. 2.

2. If a human body is found upon the lieach of, or floating 
in, the River St. Lawrence, opjxigite the parish of Beaumont 
ami the parish of St. Joseph de Lévis, and is not claimed a- 
provided for by law. the coroner shall see to its 1»urial, and shall 
be reimbursed his necessary and reasonable expenses incurred 
thereby as for costs forming part of those of his office. 47 V., 
c. 12. s. 1.

IV.—TARIFF OF FEE*

2692. Costs of Inquest. — Chemical analyste. — Expenses to be 
allowed. — What physician to be employed. — Account for dis
bursements. etc., to be sworn to, etc. — Application of provision.

The costs of any proceeding had or taken under this sub
section are regulate by the tariff, contained in the following 
schedule ; and the coroner shall certify to the correctness of 
the same :

To the coroner or physician, for every mile actually 
- travelled by him. for the purpose of inquiring whether 

an inquest should lx? held, or of holding an inquest . .$ 0 10
To the coroner, for each inquest ami return................. 0 00
To the coroner, for every day exceeding two day* in 
f which lie is actually engaged in holding an inquest.. 3 00
To the physician, for external examination................... 6 0o
To the physician, for internal examination................... 10 00
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I o the constable. summoning witness—each witness.. 0 36
To the constable, summoning jury....................................1 oh
To the secretary or clerk, in ease* of extraordinurx na

ture— |M*r day....................................................................o
For chvminul analysis. to comprint» cxery analyst made 

on one Imdy, or any part or part* of thv same body not 
to exceed, for one inquest..............................................vn oo

Whenever a (hernial analysis i- deemed nev<*»arv bv the jurv 
and the coroner, the latter report* to the Attorney-tivinral. 
who Selects the physician by whom such analyse i* to U» made ; 
and if such inquest and annly-is have been speciallx difficult, 
the Attorncy-tiencrai max allow a greater sum.

All reasonable expense*, such as the leasing of a place to 
hold the inquest, taking charge of the IhnIx. notifying the 
coroner, may be allowed by the coroner.

In case the services of physicians tire required, they will In* 
rendered by a physician of the locality where the inquest i* 
held, or of the nearest locality. 43-44 V., c. 10. s. and *hed- 
ule A.

Every coroner shall swear to the account of his few and 
disbursements, according to the above tariff, for each inquest 
held by him. and shall swear that the disbursements charged 
have been actually incurred by him. and that he had made use 
of the least expensive of the ordinary means of transport. This 
provision also applies to the accounts of a coroner in cases of 
inquiries not followed by an inquest. 58 V., c. 33, s. 1.

2692a. When coroner can claim fees for Inquest held.
No fees shall Ik» claimable bv a coroner in resjiect of an in

quest unhw. prior to the issuing of his warrant for summoning 
the jury', he shall have- made the declaration in writing under 
oath required bv article 2687. and returned and filed the same 
with the inquisition. M-M V., c. 26. s. 2.

2693. Useless Inquests.
If it be made to appear to the Attorney-General, that any
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useless inquest has been held, he may order that no lees be paid 
the coroner therefor. 43-14 V., c. 10, g. 7.

2693a Salary may be granted to Montreal coroner. — No fees 
thereafter.

It shall Ik* lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
to assign to the coroner of the district of Montreal a fixed salary, 
not to exceed the sum of two thousand four hundred dollars 
per annum, payable out of the Consolidated Kevrnue Fund of 
the Province.

Even' such coroner shall thereafter reuse to have a right 
to the fees set forth in article U8W. 58 V., c. 33, s. 2.
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ABDUCTION, of a child under fourteen. |:to. 
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of distinction Iwtween felony ami misdemeanour. Jt.'t 
of jury de wedietnte Unguw, 332. 
of jury de rentre innpieiewlo, 309. 
of plea in abatement. 32*. 
of writ of error. 375.

ABOMINABLE CRIME, assault with intent to commit. 119. 
attempt to commit. 70. 
committing with any living creature, 70. 
extortion by accusing of. or by threats to accuse of. 17*.

ABORTION, procuring. 12:1.
supplying means of procuring. 124. 
woman procuring her own, 124.

exclusion of public from place of trial. 249
ABUSIVE LANGUAGE, constitute* vagrancy, 97.
ABSENCE, of wife or husband as to higamv. 125.
ACCELERATION, of death. 106.
ACCEPTANCE, of hill of exchange, etc.. forgery of. 1**. 192.

of compensation, etc., in relation to government contract*. 57. 58. 
of valuable security, — compelling by force. I7ti. 
of valuable security — extorting bv threat*. 179.

ACCESSORY AFTER THE FACT, defined. 2*. 
indictment against. 309. 
to indictable offences. 241 
to murder, 110 
to treason, 30.
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ACC ESSORY BEFORE THE FACT, t- a party to offence, 20.
responsibility as to oil Fine committed ii other than otfenoe in

tended. 2*.
ACVUI XTINO false. l,x clerk. 161 

false. by official. 100.
At i or STABLE RECEIPT. - forgerv of. Ihh
ACCUSATION. e<mspiring t.o bring false. 6K.
At < USER. binding over, tx> prosecute, 202.
ACCUSIN'!;, or threatening to accuse of crime, *«< EXTORTION.
At KX< IWLIIM JI N't i. ilist ruinent in a false name. 208.
ACKNOW I KIN,MENT. Of deposit-- forgery of. IKK.
At VI EDI ( T, damage. 224
ACQUITTAL, at nummary trial. 408.

certificate of, in nummary convictions, 444. 
evidence of. at nummary trial. 410. 
form of record of. 30h 
of juvenile offender. 416.

ACQUITTANCE for goods, money, etc.,— forgery of, 100.
ACTIONS, against person- administering the criminal law, 523. 

fvr offences against Habeas Corpus Act, 740. 
compounding |Minal. 70.

ACTS, construction of, 243.
construction of reference to certain, 243. 
interpretation of “ any Act ” or “ any other Act," 2. 
repealed. 508.

ACTS, accelerating death. 108.
causing danger to the person, 112. 
duty of persons doing dangerous acts, 102. 
grossly indecent. 77. 
indecent, 77.
in restraint of trade not unlawful. 234.

ADDRESS OK COUNSEL, at. preliminary inquiry — power of justice
as to. 284. 

at trial. 330
ADJOURNMENT, of preliminary inquiry in « asc of variance. 280. 

of preliminary inquiry — power of justice as to. 285. 
of speedy trial, 305. 
of trial in summary convictions, 430.

ADYIINISTERINU. drug with intent to eommit indictable offence. 113 
poison so as to endanger life. 113. 
poison v\ it li intent i<> injure, 113

ADMINISTRATION OF LAV VXD JUSTICE, offences „g,,in-t. "id
ADMINISTRATION, of oaths without authority. 00.
ADMIRALTY, offences within the jurisdiction of the. 240.

warrant in case of offences committed in the jurisdiction of the. 207
ADMISSION, of accused. 280. 

taken on trial. 353.
ADULTERY, conspiracy to induce women to commit, 83. 

coitoIhirat ion of witness. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 240.

ADVERTISEMENT, in likeness of bank note. 108
ADVERTISING, counterfeit money, 217.

counterfeit money — evidence on proceeding* for. 384.
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Al» EKTIHINO—t'antinmil
drug to prevent conception. 77. 
a reward for return at stolen property, 7«i.

AFFIDAVIT, falsi- statemmt, wilful omi»»ion in. «17
making falsi-, out of province in width it i« used. «is. 
required l*y in>imnivi companies, 603.

AFFIRM A TI< i\, false, is perjury. «Mil
falsi- statement, or wilful omission in. «i7. 
making falsi-, out of province in which it i- used 08 
of witm-Ms insti-aii of oath, Ml 
who may administer, «Mil

AFFRAY, définition and punishment of. 41.
AGK. of vhild, evidence of, in certain east-*, .‘i.'iT,
A«.EXT. 1 hi-ft by. 141. 141. 14«i
AtlkltrLTHAI, IMPLEMENTS. damage to. 225
AI DOR AND ABETTOR, a party to oil,-n..-. 26 

assisting i-si-ajM- of prisoner of wai, 71. 
assisting militiaman to disert. 34. 
assisting prisoner to e>vupr. 73. 
at a prize tight, 4*2. 
in suicide, ill.
responsibility as to offence committed if other than offence in

tended. IK.
AIR-GUN, carrying, without justificatif mi. 45. 

pointing at any |H-r*on, 47. 
selling V» minor. 4«i

ALTERNATIVE AVERMENTS, in indi.tment MU.
AMENDMENT, an<l variance. 366. 

at s)hikIv trial, 366. 
of indictment. 366. 
to lie endorsed on tlie record, 367.

ANIMALS, capable of Is-ing stolen, 138. 
domestic — theft, of. 146. 
theft of. 141

CRUELTY TO ANIMAL*. MISCHIEF.
ANSWER, to inquiries, when libellous. 138,
APPEAL, application for new trial. 386. 

case reserved. 378. 
case reserved if, refused. 377. 
evidence for court of, 378.

• general provision», 374.
intermediate effects of. 3s|
new trial bv order of Minister of .lustier. 381.
remedies which i-ourt of. mav apply. 376.
to Privy Council — abolished. 3H-J.
to Supreme Court of Canada. 3H-2.
from decision of justices of the penre in summary trial. 368. 
summary convictions. 456, 47d.

APPEARANCE, before justice of loiterer arrested without warrant. 256. 
compelling, of neeused by warrant in first instance. >68. 
of accused at preliminary inquiry (-impelling, 286. 
of accu-ed irregularity in pmeuring. for preliminary in

quiry, 280.
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APPEARANCE—Continued.
of corporation to plead to indictment, 314. 
of juvenile offender — procuring. 414. 
summons for, of accused on preliminary inquiry. 20s. 

APPENDIX, Act* not affected. 001.
Federal Acts, 061.
Imperial Acts, 633.
Lower Canada and Quebec Acts, 730.

APPOINTMENT, sale of, 61 
APPREHENSION, aw ARREST.
APPRENTICE, causing bodily harm to. 103.
ARMS, definition of loaded. 4.

receiving, from soldiers, deserters, etc., 171. 172. 
seizure of. kept for dangerous pur|>o*c». 004. 
sir WEAPONS. FIREARMS.

ARMY, effect of code on. 326.
art respecting offences relating to. 610.

ARRAIGNMENT, bringing prisoner up for, 327. 
copy of indictment to prisoner before, 327. 
insanity of accusal on, 372. 
refusal to plead on. 320. 
rights of accused before, in treason. 320. 
speedy trial. 301. 
summary conviction*. 430. 
summary trial. 403.

ARRAY, challenging the. 333.
ARREST, assisting peace officer to make, 16.

hy owner of property without, warrant. 236. 
by peace officer on suspicion for offence for which offender may 

he arrested without warrant. 13. 
during flight. 18. 
duty of person making, 18. 
force us«*d in. 18. 
having weapon on person at. 46. 
influence of illegality of. on homicide. 100. 
neglect to aid peace officer in arresting offenders. 63. 
of accused after indictment, 321. 322. 
of deserter* — resisting the execution of warrant for. 33. 
of execution of judgment in ease of pregnancy. 360. 
of person under hail about to abscond. 200. 
of suspected deserter. 267. 
of wrong person, 14.
peace officer preventing escape from, for certain offences, 10. 
preventing escape from, in other eases. 10. 
preventing escape or rescue after. 20.
private person* preventing escape from arrest for certain of fen 

statutory power of. 18.
without warrant, after commission of certain offence*. 16. 
without warrant, by any one. 231.
without warrant, hr anv one for criminal offence committed at 

night. 263.
without warrant, hy any one of person lieing pursued. 236.
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AKRKM (uHttnuni
without warrant. h\ officer m H. M.V aerviiv, etc., gâfi. 
without warrant, by |M-ace ofii<er, 251. 2.V»
without warrant, hy |ieeoe oflioer, of person found committing of

fence, 17.
writhout warrant, of loiterer by |wa«c officer, gfifi 

when primmer to appeal la-forc justice, 2'ai. 
without warrant, of pcr*on believed to la- committing certain of 

fence* by night.. 17.
without warrant, of per non found committing am offence bv 

night. Is.
without warrant, of pcixai* found eewmlttiiig laitain offence*. Hi. 

ARREST OF -II iHiMK.M. motion in, 370.
ARSON. attempt to commit, *2IK. 

definition of, 21 h.
intent required if owner destroy- hi- ovmi property, 218. 
setting tin- to crops. 2Iff. 
setting fire 44» fore*ts. etc.. 21# 
threats to lmrn. 21#.

ARTICLES OF THE PEAGE. «<-< si RETIE- 
ASHUANEPI, offence* committed in territory of. 2(11.
A88AVLT. aggravai**!, I Ml.

causing actual bodily injury, llff. 
common. 121
coats on conviction for. 42:1. 
definition of. I Is.
indecent — evidence not under oath of child. .‘14S, 
indecent, on female*. I is.

exclusion of public from place of trial. 24#.
Indecent, on males, llff.

exclusion of public from place of trial. 21# 
on the Queen. .12.
musent of child under fourt«s-n to indecent, llff 
self-defence against unprovoked. 22.
«‘elf-defence against provoked, 21.
to what extent conviction of as-ault liai* other proceeding*. 44">,

44tl
to prevent from working. 218. 21#. 
with intent to rob. 17tl.

ASSIGNMENT OF PROPERTY. with intent to defraud creditors. 162. 
ASSISTING. e*capc. 72. 7».

escape of prisoners of w ar. 72.
ATTAINDER. al.oli*hcd. SI4
ATTEMPT, by fraudulent mean* indictment for. .‘HM. 

charged, full offence proved. 361. 
definition of. 2ff.
proved, full offence charged. 361. 
to break prison. 72.
to carnal!v know a girl tinder fourteen evidence not under oath

of child. 34H.
to cause bodily injuries by explosives. 114.
to commit arson. 2IH
to commit indictable offences. 240.
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ATTEMPT CmUMunl
to commit murder. UW. 
to commit rape. 122.

exclusion of public from place of trial. 241*. 
to commit sodomx. 76.

exclunion of pulilic from plan- of trial. 241*. 
to commit statutory offence, 24H. 
to commit suicide, III. 
to damage gunpowder, 220. 
to defile child under fourteen. 123.

exclusion of public from place of trial, 24». 
evidence of age of child. 257. 

to injure or iioinoii cattle. 221». 
to wreck. 222.

ATTENDANCE, compelling attendance of uitm— at apeedy trial, 39tl. 
of witness at juvenile offender's trial, 416. 
of witneweee at preliminary impiiry procuring. 2H». 261, 282. 
of witness at summary trial. 407 
of witness at trial, 341.

ATTEND! NU, a prise tight. 42
ATTORNEY, theft bv. 142. 146.
ATTORNEY GENERAL.

consult of, ret)uired for prosecuting :
communicating information acquired by holding oflice. 240. 
concealing deeds or eneitmbrances or falsifying pedigrees. 247. 
criminal breach of trust, 247.
doing anything, or possessing explosive substances, with intent 

to cause dangerous explosion, 24tl. 
judicial corruption. 246.
tinhi wfull y obtaining and communicating ollicial Inform 

at ion, 246.
littering defaced eoin, 247. 

definition of. 2.
AVTHORIZATION. W CONSENT.
Al TREK US At 01 IT. »n IXDKTMENT.
AVERMENTS, alternative, 3i*2.

B

BACKINfi, warrant for apprehension of amieed, 27*» 
warrant*, in summary oonvietions. 432.

RAIL, admission to, 741. 
after committal. 21*7. 
application for hail after committal. 2!>H. 
arrest of person about to abscond. 21»». 
before committal, 296. 
by superior court. 297. 
delivery of ab used to prison, 29». 
warrant of deliverance. 298. 
in ease of speedy trial. 393. 
on remand. 285.

BALLOT, destroying, etc.. 226.
RANK, clerk issuing false dividend warrants. 197.
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BANK •'out famé.
1al»e statement* hy ««Ificer* «if. iiil
having, rtr., i#*t nimeiit - t • * mu hr paper intended to nwmlile paper 

u*ed in the l»u-in«— of a. ItW 
theft hy officer» of. I4*>

BANK, damage to 224.
BANKKK. definition of. 2 
BANK NOTE. definition ,n |N4. 

possession of false. 1441.
-eizid on search warrant destruction of. 275.

BAPTISM, forging r«-gi»ter* of. 1*7
falsifying extrait* from legi-tir» of. inti 
falsifying register* of. Ifift 

BAWDY -HOV > K. definition of. H.» 
frequenting, fit*

exclusion of public from place of trial. 2in. 
keeper or inmate of. 1»7.

exclusion of publie from place of trial. 244 
*eareh warrant for girl* in. 27th 

BLAST, domestic • theft of. I pi 
BKtiGl\<i. in streets, etc.. '»7 
BKNt II W \RRANT. when i**ued. .321.
BESTIALITY. *»*• ABOMINABLE t III Mi:
BETTING. when puni*hahle, n:t
BETTI NO lint définit i...... *f. <.

search warrant for, 27k.
I'.IDDI Nti, on publie land* intimidâti«m to prevent. 2 in 
Bit i AMY. detinition of. 121 

punishment of. 126.
BII.L «IF KXl IIANtiK. *«. FO|{<,KH\
BINDING, w it ness for juvenile offender’s trial, lit!
BIRDS, injiun-s t««. 226.

theft «*. 141». 1.47.
BIRTH. — on « barge of murder verdict for e ineealnii nt of. ,'H12 

falsifying, forging regiwters of, etc.. *#•« BAPTISM 
Rl.ASPIIEMtH s LIBEL what i* a. 74.
BOAT, are SHIP.
BODILY IN'.II RIKS. administering poison ■»«» a« to endanger life. 113. 

administering poison with intent to injure, ll.'i. 
as>aults earning actual. 111». 
attempting to cause, hy explosives. 114. 
by breach of contract, 23»h 
causing, hy explosive*. 11,3. 
causing, hv neglect. 11.4. 
causing, to apprentice or servant. 10.3.
disabling or administering drug with intent to commit indictable 

offence. 118.
inflicting, by furious driving. 116
preventing the saving of shipwrecked person. 1 HI.
setting spring guns and man trap*. 114
wounding customs or inland revenue officers. 112.
wounding grievously. 112.
wounding with intent to maim, etc.. 112.
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BODY CORPORATK. are CORPORATION
HON'D, forgery of, 188.
BOOKS, containing libel - sale of, 1SS.

destroying or falsifying, in order to defraud creditors, 168. 
relating to public fund* — making false entry in. HIT. 
public servants refusing to deliver. T46.

BOOM, injuries to. 823 
setting tire to. ‘Jib.

BOUND ARIES, of a count v. city, etc., mischief to. 227.
noXIXd. »"• PSIZF KKIHT.
BREACH OK CONTRACT, by corporationi and companies, 231$. 237. 

by individuals. 236.
posting copies of provisions respecting, 237.

BREACH OK THE PEACE. preventing. 2"
BREACH OK TRUST, by public ottk-er. On.

criminal—consent required for prosecution. 247. 
definition of. 1'fiO

BREAKING PRISON.— attempt at. 72. 
what is. 72

BREAK I NO. err BURGLARY’.
BRIBERY, err CORRUPTION AND DISOBEDIENCE.
BRIDGE. «lamage to. 224.
BRINGING, stolen in'ojMity into Canada. 157
BRITISH COLUMBIA, application of Criminal law of England in. 67 •
BRITISH SUBJECT, levying, or entering Canada with intent to lew

war :il
BROTHEL, arc BAWDY HOUSE.
BUGGERY. m,« ABOMINABLE < RIME.
BUILDING, injury to, by tenants. 227.

riotous destruction or damage to, 39. 
theft, of things fixi-d to. 150.

BUOY’S, interfering with. 222.
BURGLARY*, la-ing armed with intent to break a dwelling-house. Is 

being disguised or in possession of housebreaking instruments, 18; 
being found in dwelling-house by night. 183. 
breaking place of worship and committing offence. 181. 
hr«-aking shop and committing an indictable ««ffence. 182. 
breaking shop with intent to commit an indictable offence. 183. 
«leflnition of. 181. 
dwelling house defined, 180
housebreaking and committing an indictable offence, 181 
housebreaking with intent to commit an imlivtalde offence. 182. 
punishment of. alter previous conviction, 184 
to break, definition of. 180.

BURIAL, neglecting to perform duty respecting. 90. 
obstructing officiating clevgvman, 171. 
ter REGISTERS

BURIAL BOARD, seals of — counterfeiting. 191.
BURIAL GROUND, theft in. 151
BUSINESS, intimidation to prevent doing. 239.

intimidation to prevent from being employed at a. 238.
BUYING, counterfeit money, ter COIN.
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C

< VLENDAR, of criminal caw* in Vova S-otia. isii.
CANAL, damage to. 224
CAPACITY H Ut CRIME, elld of ehildheod ....  II.

effect of insanity on, II.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. general provision» a« to. ail. 
CARCASE, killing animal with intent to «teal. 141.
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE. complete on proof of penetration ID 

•nr DEFILEMENT; MORALITY. OFFEM l> V.AINST 
CARRIER, giving or using faite warehouse receipt. UiT.
CASE RESEKY El), appeal to Supreme (joint of ( anada, MS. 

appeal, when refused. 377. 
intermediate effect* of. 381. 
questions of law max Im- reserved. 376. 
remedies which court of appeal may apply 37V 
suspension of sentence until adjudication ......... 37«i

< ATTLE, astray fraudulent lx taking, 14».
evidence, 300.

attempt to injure or poi«on, 220. 
conveyance of. 232. 
definition of. 2. 

to. 224.
search of ear. etc., conveying, 233.
theft of, 148 
threats to injure. 220.

CERTIFICATE, after indictment for arrest of accused. 322.
forging, 197.
of dismissal in ease of summary conviction. 446. 
of dismissal in juvenile offender’s trial, 417. 
of dismissal in summary trial. 40H. 
of execution of sentence of death. 502. 
of registers — uttering false. 190. 
of trial at xxhieh perjury was committed. 353. 

CERTIORARI, detention of accused during proceeding» on. 383.
does not lie when appeal is taken, 405.

CHALLENGE, accused severing in, 338. 
and directions to stand hy, 335. 
to the array. 333.
peremptory, in ease of mixed jury, 337. 
to fight a duel. 41. 
to a prize fight., 4L 
to publish libel. 131.

< IIANGE, of venue. 324 
CHASTISEMENT, wr DISCIPLINE.
CHEATING, at play. 176.
CHEQUE, forgery ôf. 188
CHIEF CONSTABLE, definition of. 27»
CHILD, attempt to defile, under fourteen, 123.

exclusion of public from place of trial, 249. 
evidence of age of child. 357. 

between seven and fourteen may commit crime, 11. 
concealing dead body of. 111.
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CHILI» rmtimwé.
consent of. under fourteen to imleeent assault, 111»
evidi‘iu*e of. not under oath, .34H.
evidence of, mpikv* voiioIhnation. *63.
murdei of evidence at trial. 338.
pii ad «if ag«- «if. in «-«‘rlaiii ease, ,3fi7
iinliorn killing. 123.

exclusion of puhlh- from pla«*e of trial, 249 
under fourteen, charged with « rime in Ontario pla« iug. in foster 

Inune. 248.
umler fourteen. defilement, of. 128.

exclusion «if piildie fmm plane of trial, *241» 
evidence of age of, 887. 

under fourteen. stealing. »*te., 130.
evidence of age of. 837. 

under wven, ennmit commit « rime. II
under sixteen imprisonment of. not to l«e with elder person*. 24# 
under sixteen trial of. not to la- pulili«\ ‘247. 
under two yearn — a ha ml «minent of. 103.

evidence of ag«- of <*hild, 387. 
when it be«-onie a human lining. 103.

< HIM) ItlHTII. neglecting to obtain awieUuiee in. Ill 
('HIX)ROKORM, administering. ete„ with intent to «•owmiit an in«li«t 

able «iff ewe, 113.
CHOKINfi. with intent to oommit an Indictable offence. ote„ 118.
CHI’Rt II breaking in. 1*1.

disturbing worship in. 78.
ubstMiction or xiolem-e to clergyman officiating in, 78. 

CTRCCLARS. printed in likeness of bank notes. 198.
( IVII. RF.MKDV. not affected by éliminai offence. 242.
CLAIM OK lilt HIT. defence of movable property with, ‘24 

«b-fenec of movalde property without. ‘24 
CLKROYMAN. obstructing officiating. 73.

violence to oflh inting. 73 
CLKRK. false accounting by. Ifll.

issuing fabe dividend warrant*. 197. 
theft by. 148

CI.KRK <»K Till'. PKACK. defined a* to nummary conviction. 428.
of Montreal powers, ‘203.

CLlPPINOff, of current gold or silver coin. 212.
«•f current coin |HMaeaeion of. ‘213.

COCK PIT. keeping. 231
CO DEFENDANTS. right* of. a* to *pce«ly trial, etc.. 39.3 
COERCION, by threat*, when an «*xcu*e for crime, 12. 

in administering w«litioiiH oaths. 82. 
of wife, whim it exensca wife. 12.

COIN. Art respecting offences relating to the. 017. 
ndvertising counterfeit. 217.
bringing instruments for coining into Canada, 212.
«•lipping current, gold or silver. 212. 
copper eo|n defined. ‘209. 
counterfeit coin defined, 209. 
count erfeiting. 210.
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VU1X- < 'out in iiiil.
munterfeil. w-ized mi wareli xxiuruni di*po*at ol. 278
counterfeit. token ul xniuv defined ’Hi
current cornier nun defined. jn«i
current gold m silxer coin di-litml, 2«W.
dealing in end in11un i mg counterfeit, dill.
defacing current. 2I2
destroying counterfeit. .til l
evidence ui living IhIm ur emmteifeit. 8.18
vvidviui- on luiNiiiliug iui Hilxvrliniiig counterfeit,
ex | Halation ul counterfeit, 211.
gild ilvlinvil. ‘Jim.
making iu»ti muent» for mining. 211
maiiufM4*tun- of copper iiiin mill imiioiialioii of inivurrent mpper 

«id*. «II. ^
iiffemc* rvi»|H vlmg copper. 218.
«tie nee» respecting foreign, 214. 
offence* l rial lur. .'Mil 
off mu-es verdict, :iii4
po*»e«»ioii of clipping* of . uncut min. 218
pu*ni‘**ioii uf i-ountcrfvit. 218.
punishment afivi previous conviction. 21.1
HiiM|Hi‘tvd to liv diminished oi munivrfvii cutting of, #73
Uttering counterfeit, gold or ailvei. 211
uttering defaced. 21.1

conn-nt required fur pnweeut ion. 217 
uttering light coin*. medal*. cmini.rf.il . .pp. i coin, etc.. 215. 
uttering uncimcnl cupper coin. 215. 
xx In n offence of counterfeiting, etc . i~ complete 'UV

OOMHI NATION IX It..................................: MM detinuion of. 281
xx lint act * count huh-. 284.
net for the prevention ami *uppre**ion of. 1122.

<X)MMEN1 'KMF.NT. of Criminal I .hIc, 2.
of pronceution* limihuion of time for. 24V 

COMMISSION, evidence of |»er*on daiigermi*lx ill taken under, ill 
pnweiiie of prisoner lit taking of evidence. 841 
evidence taken mil of Canada under, 81.1.

COMMISSION OK mil \l I * partie» to. 21 i
COMMISSIONKlt< IX EXIItMMIloX. .......million-, etc.#*.
COMM|SS|OX KltS Ol' I1ll.lt'K, iiiiH.lift inn .i- fo miinniarv trial. S1K 
COMMITMENT, penalty for refusing copy uf. 740.
COMM1TTAI.. in extradition evidence -uHii lent to juntify. 705.

uf aveused fm trial. 2V8 
COMMON \SS M I .TV punishment. 121 
COMMON ltAWOI IIOVSK. définit inn of. M 
COMMON ltETTINti IIOCSI . deiinitim, uf. <
COMMON i; AMINO llol >E. .1.1 in it am of. s.
<OMMON Ni ls XXt I *r. Nl lv\Ni l <
COMMON HtOSTIITTE, en I HOST 111 TE 
COMMl’XK'ATIMl. information acquired hy holding olli.-e Ml. 

eoimenf requiml for promi-iition. 24#. 
imlaxx fully official informa-tion. 8.1

conwenl required for pronecution. 2411.
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COMMIMt ATIOS OK PLAN. ETC., explained. 14.
COMMl TATItlN, <*f sentence, 515.
COMPANY, breach of contract by, 23b. 

irr CORPORATION.
COMPENSATION, for h** caused by officer, 423.

to bona ftdr purchaser of stolen property. 424.
COMPETENCY, of accused, of wife and bii-bami to testily. «52.
COM 1*01 N 1)1 NO. penal ax-thm. 7».
COM PC LSI ON. by threat*, when an excuse for crime, 12. 

in a«l ministering wditioiin oaths, 52. 
uf wife, when it excuses wife. 12.

CONCEALMENT, of birth ...... barge of murder verdict for, 362.
of dead I«aly of child. III.
of deed* and encumbrance* from mortgagee, purchaser, etc., lu.t.

consent require»! for prosecution, 247. 
of doenmeiits, valuable security, testamentary instrument*, «te..

for fraudulent purpose. 156. 
of gold and silver with intent hi defraud partner. 143 
of thing capable of I wing stolen for fraudulent purpose. I'm.

CONCEPTION, advertising drug. «4e„ to prevent, 77.
CONDITIONAL LI DERATION. «if eonvh-Cs and prisoners. 5Pl
CONDITIONAL RELEASE, of first offenders, 517.
CONFESSION, of accused. 2H1».
CONSENT. ..

of Attorney Ceneral required for prosecuting:
communicating Information m-qnlred by hohling office, 240. 
concealing deed* <*r encumbrances or falsifying |w«llgresB, 247 
criminal breach of trust. 247.
doing anything, or |H»«M**siiig explosive substances, with intent 

to cause dangerou* explosion*. 246. 
judicial corruption, 246.
unlawfully obtaining and communicating official inform

ation. 246.
uttering defaced coin. 247. 

of child under fourteen to indecent assault. 111». 
of Minister of Marine and Fisheries required for prosecuting:

sending or taking u uses worthy ships to *ea, 247. 
to death, no excu*e, 26.

CONSIGNEE. di*|Kising of gmids in fraud of. 166, 167.
CONSPIRACY, by fraudulent means - indictment for. 304. 

definition of si-ditious conspiracy. 53. 
in r«*straint of trade — acts not unlawful, 234. 
in restraint of trade — definition of, 233. 
in restraint of trade provisions re*|N«eting. 622.
In restraiat of trade prosecution, 234. 
preventing from working in pursuance of. 238. 
to bring false accusation. 68. 
to commit an indictable offence. 240. 
to commit a treasonable offence, 31. 
to commit treason. 30. 
to defile. 83.

witness, corroboration. 347. •
exclusion of public from place of trial. 240.
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CONJURAI Y—f'oN/isM.d. 
to defraud, 173.
V» intimidai < a legislature, 32. 
to murder, I III.
•er V<)MBINATION IX RESTRAINT OK TRADE.

i < i\>I'AltLI i' ......... .. • oii>i« lion i i*
I'EAl E OFKK Kit 

CON8TIU tTloN. of Acts, <43.
of lelelHlev Vi eerttilii Aots, 243.

CONTRACTS. offence- again*! light* aii-iug from. 137 
•rr HRKAt IIK> uK CONI R M l 

CONVERSION, of trust pnqicrty to a u-e not authorised, l«*u 
eoii«ent required loi |»<weiitioii, 247.

CONVEYANCE, id cattle 232.
of (little *eaieh of oars. 233.

rOXVM Tlo\, form oi record of. Mis
of fraud again*! the Gove ruinent —consequence* of. flu.
punishment* after, fWM».
juvenile offender form of. 417.
*umntary conviction* content* of, 400
summary conviction* effect* of irregularit v. defect* of form, etc, 

in. 4(15. 4«i*i. 472. 47«. 41S. 
summary convictions form of. 412 
summary convictions return* respecting, 4*3. 4*0. 
summary « ouvictiAn* when i|iia*he<l protection "t justice, 473. 
summary trial effect of. ins.
summary trial evidence of. 410.

VON NUTS, conditional relearn* of. .Ml».
VO-OWXER. name of. in indictment. .WA 

theft li\ . 143.
VO PARTNER, name of, in indict ment, 30.v

theft by. 143
COPPER <DIN. sur (DIN.
CORONER, duty of. a* to |tcr*on charged with murder 01 man-laugh- 

t. r, ill.
in<|iii*ition no one tried on, 319. 
provision* respecting, 7.V2.

VORINIR \TION, In each of contract liy. 236
indict ment again*!, and proceeding thereon, 314. 
property of, for purpose of indictment. Stiff.

RANK.
CORROBORATION, of one wit ne** when necessary. 347 
CORRI PTIOX AND DIHOREDIENt K. breach of trust by public offi- 

eer, HO.
corruption of officers employed in prosecuting offender*. .**#».
corrupt practice ill municipal affair*, flu
disolM'dicnee to a statute. #2.
diwolH'dienee to order* of court, 63.
fraud* upon the Government, 57.
consequence* of conviction for thi* offence. 66.
judicial corruption. 56.

consent required for prosecution. 246, 
miwoiiduct of officer* intrusted with execution of write. 64.
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CORRUPTION AM) DISOBEDIENCE roHlinunt.
neglect of peace oiiiccr in suppression of riot. 63. 
neglect to aid peace officer in arresting offenders, 63 
olwtmeting public or |«ace otlieer in the execution of hie duty. 64. 
Helling office. np|M»intment. etc 61.

CXMUU’PTUIX. of juries and witnesses. •».
CXJHTS, against defendant oil conviction of indictable offence, 421.

in actionh against persons administering the criminal law. .»24. 
in ap|ieal from summary conviction, 477. 
in cane of libel. 422.
in pns-eeding* against juvenile offenders, 419. 420. 
in summary conviction*, 446. 447. 
oil conviction for assault, 423
order uh to coUcotion of, in summary convictions. 453. 
taxation of. 423.
alien appeal from summary conviction not prosecuted. 464 

COUNSEL. in summary pre ceding*, 437.
». ADDRESS OF COUNSEL.

COUNTERFEIT COIN, definHian of, 209

Of#UNTEHKEITINf 1. great seal, Iff. 
seals of courts, 191. 
stamps. 194. 
wr COIN, FORtJKRY.

COUNTERFEIT TOKEN OF VALUE, definition of. 216 
COUNTS, form and content* of, 300. 

joinder of. 308.
includes information, presentment, etc.. 4.
objections not to vitiate, 302.
offence* charged in the alternative, 302.
»«*• INDICTMENT.

COUNTY, definition of. 3
COUNTY ATTORNEY, defined as to *pe«-dy trial*. 387.
COURTS. disolH>dicncc to orders of, 63.

jurisdiction for preferring indictment, 315.
fair reports of proceed inf of, 132.
in Ontario, 384.
seal* of- counterfeiting. 191.

COURTS MARTIAL, provisions respecting, 680.
COURTS OK APPEAL, definition of. 2. 

see APPEAL.
CREDITORS assignment of property with intent to defraud. 162.

destroying or falsifying lasik* in order to defraud, 162.
CRIME, no cause of inemnpeteney as witness, fill, 

support by. 98.
CRIMINAL CODE, short title of. 1. 

commencement of. 2.
CRIMINAL LAW. application of. to Yukon district, 676.

of England application of, to British Columbia. «75. 
of England - application of. to North West Territories, 675. 
of England — application of, to Ontario, 674. 
jaiwer to amend. I.
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JUsTIFH ATâuX Oti KM 1 >K.(HI MIN XI. RESPONSIBILITY
AKKEsT

CKIÜlSALs. identifi««ilkm -H m>
ClKH's. -ctting ttir lu 2i9.
CRUELTY TU AN IM Al.>. Act re-pe. tmg, UH*. 

h et» constituting. 231 
oouveyauce ol vatli», 232 
in u liât tts* ininishalde, 231. 
keeping lin k-pli, 231. 
search of car», etc., conveying cattle. 233.

CULPABLE HUM K IDE, wliat I». I<»4. 
t VMVI.ATIN I PI MMIMLVI ml. a- «.. . ...
CVHBEM COPPER U»|\. definition of.
Cl itHKNT OOLD OR SILVER t u|\ detinue* of. SW 
CUSTODY, escape from after conviction. 72 

iHvapv from lawful. 72.
of child under sixteen not to Is- witl. older per-ona, lh>
of insane. 378

CUSTOMS OFFICERS. woiindiug. 112

DAM, injuries to. 223.
setting fire to 219.

DAMAI IK, to building» In rioter» lit
see MISCHIEF.

DANGEROUS, act* duty of pci-ui» d-.m •. 101. 
thing» — duty of persons in charge of, 102. 
to life omission*. 102.

DANGER, to the |ier#oii — act» or omi»»ion» cau-mg. 112 
DEAD BODY, misconduct in i.»|hii to, 90 

of child — concealing. 111 
DEATH, acceleration of. I Oft. 

hy false evidence. lot.
causing injury the treatment of which mum. 105 
eatifing. which might have beau prevented. |U5. 
consent to, no excuse, 20.
false déclarai ion resfa-cting execinion of ludgmcnt ..| 71 
proceeding» if woman sentenced to. while pregnant. .'910 
responsibility if death he within » year and a day. 104 
sentence of. and execution thereof. ME, 5n.Y 

DEBENTURES, forgery of, I**
DECLARATION. an SOLEMN l>E< I.A RATION 
DEED, eoneealing deed affecting land. etc., from mortgagee. etc . 103. 

consent required for prosecution, 247 
forgery of. INm.

DEFACING, current min. 212
DE FACTO LAX\\ obedience to. an excise. 26.
DEFECTS, in Indietment — determination of, 30R 

not to vitiate count, »»2.
proceeding- relating to summary conviction». 4 14. *35.
of form. Irregularities, etc . in summery «mvtction*. 463, 465, 472,
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DEFEXt E. by |*r*on administering thecriminal law to action*. 523. 
full, allowcd at summary trial, 497. 
of dwelling house at night. 24. 
vf Movable property against trespasser. 23. 
of movable property with claim of right. 24. 
of movable property without claim of right. 24. 
of real property. 26. 
right to full, 330.

ÜB1LEMKXT. attempt to commit, of child under fourteen. 123 
exclusion of public from plan- of trial, 240. 
evidence of age of child, 267. 

conspiracy. #3.
witness, corroboration of. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial, 240. 

of child under fourteen, 123.
exclusion of public from place of trial. 249. 

evidence of age of child, 357. 
of girl-. householders permitting. m2. 

witness cor ml a nation erf. 347. 
exclusion <rf public from place of trial. 249. 

of girl — parent or guanlian procuring. M2.
exclusion of public from place of trial, 249. 
ex idence of agi- of girl. 357. 
witness, corroboration of. 347. 

of women — unlawful. Ml.
witness, corrotmrotion of, 347.
exclusion of public fram place of trial, 249.

DEFINITION OK. aUitimi. 123. 
accessory after Hie faet, ft. 
affray. 41.
any Act or any other Act. 
arson, 2IH. 
assault. IlH. 
attempt. 29.
Attorney-Cl eneral. 2.

bank note. 1M4. 
bawdy-house, 86. 
bigamy, 124. 
breach of trust. 100 
cattle, 2.
chief const aide, 279. 
clerk of the iieace. 425. 
combination in restraint of trade, 234. 
common gaol, 398. 413. 429.
«•onapiracy in restraint of trade. 233.
copper coin. 208.
counterfeit coin, 209.
eminterfeif token <rf value. 2144.
county attorney, 387.
eourt of appeal, 2.
criminal breach of trust. 160
«•turent copper coin, 209.
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DEFINI III IN UK -Continue*.
•Mirent gold ni silwr <•..m, 2tW. 
detwty chief eonstaMe, 27V 
defamatory liM, 131 
disorderly li iuse, *V. 
dist riel, 421».
distriet. county or plaoe. 1. 
document, in forgery. 1*4 
document of title to good*. :i. 
document of title to land*, 3. 
dwelling-house, Iso 
exchequer hill, )H4.
exchequer hill paper, 193. 
explosive substance. 3. 
extradition arrangement. osj
extradition ........ . •»>:;.
falsi- document. Is..
fills#, pretense. 15*.
forcible entry and detainer, to
foreign state, 0*3.
forgery. 1*5.
fugitive, 0*3
fugitive criminal. 0*3.
gaming liou-e. *5.
gild, as applied to coin. 2W 
guardian. *2. 
hoinieide, 103. 
incest, 70.
intoxicating liquor, 4. 
judge. 3*7.
judge, as to extradition, 0*3.
justice, 4. 413. 425
kidnapping. 120.
loade I anus, 4
magistrate, 397
mail and mailable matter. 0.
manslaughter. 109.
military law, 4.
model. 34.
municipality. 5.
murder. 103. 10*.
newspaper. -*».
night or night time. ft.
nuisance, *4.
offensive weapon. 3.
office under Her Majesty. 34
owner, 6.
peace officer, ft.
perjury. 63.

possession, 4.
post letter and post letter bag. 9.
prison, 6. 420.
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DEFIS 1TK)N Ok' f’uHiiMHt«/. 
prize light, 41 
pi o|htI y, 0, 398. 
publie «ivpaitim ni, IU9. 
public officer, t>. 
public place. 9*. 
public store*. 189 
publishing, 131. 
ra|M>. 121.
revenue pa|ier, 193. 
riot, 37. 
robliery, 175. 
ecdiUifUa conspiracy, 63. 
seditious libel. 53. 
seditious offence*. 53. 
sedition* word*. 53. 
shipwrecked person. 7. 
sketch, 34.
silver, a* applied to coin. 209.
superior court of criminal jurisdiction. 7.
territorial division, 7. 425.
testamentary instrument, 7.
theft. I3N
to break. Ihii
trademark. 198.
tiens.,n, 29.
trust, 8.

unlawful assembly. 37. 
vagrancy, 90. 
valuable security, 8.

writing. 9.
DELAY, in prosecution in Ontario, 385.
DELIVERANCE. warrant of. 298.
DEMANDIN'*!, with threats, sir EXTORTION.
DEMI KI5K.K. t.. indictment, 309
DEODAND. alailished. 514.
DKPONITIONS. copy of. for aem-ed. .814

copy of, to prisoner before arraignment. 327.
on former trial - admissibility of. on special plea, 312.
on preliminary inquiry read in evidence. 349. 351.
of sick witness read at trial, 348.
taken out of Canada in extradition proceedings. 701.

DEPUTY SHERIFF, jurisdiction as to juvenile offenders. 413.
DEPUTY CHIEF ( UNSTABLE, definition of, 279.
DESERTER, arrest of suspected. 267.

receiving arms. etc., from. 171. 172.
resisting execution of warrant for arrest of, 33.

DESERTION, enthing soldiers or sailors to. 33.
enticing militiamen or members of the N. W. police to. 34.

DE8TRI CTION. of Imok* to defraud creditor* 162. 
of buildings by rioters. 39.
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DEKTRWTIOV rw.aoo/
of counterfeit coin .'Mm.
of dia-ument*. value We security, teatanwntaiv in*t « iiment. etc., for 

fraudulent purpose, I 
of fences. Hr., 22* 
id poll book*. voter- liste. Hr., -226. 
of iaft- of tinier. Imnhh- Hi 22 i 
id vegetable production in gaideits, 229 

DISAIII.K, wounding with intent t<> Ilf 
DfSAItLIXt;. with intent to continu mdidaWe oiTene II I 
DlSf il ARt;K. ot aevti-eil after in<|uiry. 291

of accused — undertaking id prosecutor to prosecute. 292.
DISt IIM.INK ot iinnoix 

on »liip-. J.i
DISCLOSIXC. «Octal seerHe. :ui

« on-i ni of Attorney tjciic al for proævntine. 246. 
DlsfRKDITIXti, one's own w mu—.
DISFKH'RK. wmiinlinu wnli intent to. 11 j
DliOBEDIKNt K AND tlWBVPTKiX, < <i||RI ITIhx \XD DIS- 

OHKDIKXCK.
lUSOltKIUKM K. to . h lier- .d «mrt. ti:t 

to statut!*. IL*
to writ id llals-HM t orpu- |•.■li.ilt v, 7to 

DISORDKKI.V HOI SK intuition of. *"
frequenting. 9S

exclusion id public from plaer of trial. 249 
ker|N-r or innuite of. 97

exclusion of public from plrne of tual 249 
search warrant for girl- hi. 276 

DI8TRKSS. in summary conviction*. 4.*»4 
DISTRICT define.!, a* to summary .untie!ion. 426 

definition id. 3
of Oa*pfi offemi* committed in *261
previsional, of Ontario offence* ei.minitu-d in, 26*»

DISTRICT M AtilSTRATK. jwriwheUon of a- to *|s-ed.v trial. 3*7 
jurisdiction id. a* in summary trial, tit* 
power id two justices. 243

DISTVRmX’fl. public prarr, 97. 
public worship. 7V

DIV1DKXD WARRAXT*. clerk* leaning fal*. 197 
DOCKS, stealing from 15.»
DOCVMFX’T. compelling execution <d. by force. 176 

defined as to forgery. |M4. 
definition of. 34.
drawing, without authority, or uttering -ame. 192
false, definition id. 1*3. 
impounding. 360
judicial or official theft of. 147-
judicial or official, etis.. - - destroying, ete., 1M.
of election — destroying. He- 226
of election — theft of. 14*
to good* or land destroying, etc.. |.'»fl
transmission id dorwneel». after preliminary Inquiry. J'V
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DOCUMENT Continu',! 
uttering forged. 190

DOCUMENT OK TITLE TO <14MH>s. definition of. :t
DOCUMENT OF TITLE TO LAND, theft of. 147
DOGS, theft of. 1411
DOMINION ELECTION, destroying document», etc., employed at. SS6.
DOORS. breaking, 97.
DRILLING. unlawfully. 39. 40
DRIVING, inflicting bodilv injuries by furious. 110.
DROWNING. wr MURDER. MISCHIEF
DRUG, administering. with intent to commit indictable offence, 113. 

wr DEFI LEM KNT. AHORTION.
DUEL, challenge to light a. 41.
DUTY, neglect of. t<> proxide necessaries, 103.

obetruetiag public or |iea<;*‘ officer in the execution of hi*. 04. 
of head of fafiiilv to provide necessaries. 1*0.

evidence of age of child in prosecution re*|M-cting. 1ST. 
of mast cru to provide necessaries, 101. 
of |ierson making arrest, IK 
of jiersons doing dangerous acts, 101. 
of |H-rsons in charge of dangerous tjiings. 102. 
to avoid omissions dangerous to life. 102. 
to provide msessaries, 09.

DWELLING HOUSE, being aimed with intent to break. 1H3 
lieing found in. by night, 183. 
damage to. 224.
defence of. 21. 
defence of. at night. 24. 
definition of, I ho. 
stealing in, 154.

DYKK. damage to. 224.

E

ELECTION DOCUMENT, destruction, etc., of. 227. 
theft of. I4H.

ELECTRICITY, breach of contract to supply. 230. 237.
EMI"LOYERS, nee COMBINATIONS IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE
ENCUMBRANCE, concealing, from mortgagee, purchaser, etc.. 103. 

consent risjuired for prosecution. 163.
ENDANGERING, intentionally, safety of persons on railways. 115. 

life, by breach of contract. 230.
ENLISTMENT, illegal. 633.
ENTICING, militiamen or members of the N. W. police to desert. 34. 

soldiers or sailors to desert. 33.
ENTRY, sec BURGLARY.
ENTRY AND DETAINER. FORCIBLE, definition of. 40
ERROR, writ of, aliolished. 375.
ESCAPE, from arrest - peace officer preventing. 19.

from arrest — private person preventing. for certain offences. 19
preventing, after arrest. 20.
preventing, from amwt. in other eases. 19.

ESCAPE AND RESCUE, aiding escape from prison, 73.
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ESCAPE AND RKX I K
assisting escape, 72. 7d.
assisting escape ni prisoner* ul war. 72
•Itempting to tm-ak pri-»n. 72.
being ul large while under sentence of impii-oiiment. 71 
breaking prison. 72
eseape from eustody or from prison. after eouxi.tion. 72 
escape from lawful euatody. 72 
how escaped prisoner* -hall lw punished. 74 
permitting a prisoner |o «•*. ap< 7; 
provision* respecting. d22
unlaw full\ procuring di-charge of prisonci. 73.

EVIDKM K. admi—il.lc in extradition pu*ceding- 
attempt proved full ofl'enee charged. :iiil 
attempt charged full offence proved. .'Mil 
l>v Indian». IM17
by person* found in gaming liou*e t!7u 
comparison of disputed writing with genuine. 
death by false. 104.
deposit ion of sick wit in1** max I* read at trial it* 
deposition on pieliminarx impiii.x read in pi. : ;.. 1 
fahriealing. tW.
for court of ap|M-al on application for new trial. 37*
for the defenve at pre'iminary impiiix 2t'l
for the prosecution at prelim iiuirx in«|tiirx 2*7

to Im- read to the a«vii*ed at prelin.inarx in piirx 2** 
in ease of gaming in stock or merchandise. 3.Vi 
ill ease of |*o|ygam.x. l8M
in ea*e of fraudulent mark* "ii whi haiidi- • • I
in eases relating to publie store», ill il
not under oath, of ehild, .‘14*.
of age of ehild in eertain cases. 37*7
of ntte*ted instrument. 37*7*.
of eoin being false or cmmterfeit. 3.Y3
of eontradn-tory statement of witiie»». a-
of conviction oi dismissal ai -umniii' trial 41»
offence charged, part proved. :m*2
of former written statement* hx witm—
of fraudulently taking, etc.. tinil* i found adrift. 2»"
of fraudulently taking attic found a»u.n .i
of person dangerou»lx iil under commission. :I44

presence of prisoner at taking of .■. nl.noe. 34*. 
of place being a gaming house. 37*7 ■*.
of previous conviction of accused. ".I 
of previous conviction of witness 12*4
of prosecutor at preliminnix impiii.x poxxci of juste, a- to. 2*7» 
of publication bv authoritx of Hoii-o of < ..minons in • «-•* of 

liliel. 3.1*.
of stealing ores and mineral- 3.W
of imehastity burden of mu
out of Canada -Act res|*e« 1 ing. iMi.Y
proof of notarial acts in ijnclwc. turn
sufficient to justify committal in extradition. 7«5.
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EVIDENCE—1'oHtinmd.
taken out of Canada under eommission. 345.
trails mission of, in extradition proceedings to Minister of Justice, 

709.
variance between indictment and, 866.

EVIDENCE ACT. affidavit* required by insurance companies, 663. 
applit-ulion of, 651.
application ot provincial laws of evidence, 661. 
competency of accused and of wife and husband, 652. 
construction of. 661. 
evidence of mute, 656. 
incriminating answers, 653.
judicial notice to be taken of Imperial Statutes, 656. 
no incompetency from crime or interest. 661. 
notice to adverse party before copies of judicial documents, etc., are 

receivable, 661. 
oaths and affirmations, 662. 
proof of Imperial Acts. 659. 
proof of judicial proceedings, 658. 
proof of official or public document, 659, 660. 
proof of proclamation, etc., of Governor General, etc.. 657. 
proof of proclamation, etc., of Lieutenant-Govemor, 657. 
repeal of acts, 664. 
solemn declarations, 663.

EXAMINATION, personation at, 207. 
preliminary. 280. 
arc WITNESS

EXCESSIVE FORCE, criminal responsibility for, 26.
EXt HKQVKR BILL, definition of. 184. 

forgery of. 188.
EXCHEQUER BILL PAPER, definition of. 198.
EXCUSE, *«<• JUSTIFICATION OR EXCI SE
EXECUTION, obstructing public or peace officer in the execution of his 

duty 'if
of document — compelling, by force. 176. 
of process in summary matters — resisting. 486. 
of process, sentence or arrest —force used in, 18. 
of search warrant. 272. 
of sentence of death, 502. 505.

false declaration respecting, 71. 
of warrant for apprehension of aevused. 269. 
of warrant for arrest of deserter — resisting the, 33. 
of warrant in extradition. <189.
of writs—misconduct, of officers entrusted with execution of. 64. 

EXHIBITION, indecent. 77. 97.
EXPEDITIONS, illegal. 636
EXPLOSIVE SUBSTANCES, attempt to cause bodily injuries by. 114 

attempt to damage by gunpowder. 220. 
causing laidily injuries by. 113. 
causing dangerous explosions, 43. 
definition of, 3.
destruction of. seized in execution of search warrant. 273. 
doing anything with intent to cause dangerous explosion, 43.
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EXPLOSIVE 81 «STANCES—< ontinunl
otHiM-nt required for prosecuti«Mi. 246. 

poaaesaion of. with intent to cauee dangerous explosion. 43.
consent require»! for prowei-utmn. 246. 

seized in execution of search warrant, 273. 
unlaw lully making or possessing. 44 

EXPORTATION, of counterfeit com, 211.
EXTORTION, by defamatory libel. Lit. 

by threats. 17H, 17»
compelling executimi of document.* by force. 176.
deniamling with intent to steal. 177
sending letter demanding projwitv with niena<-cs. 17".

EXTRACTS FROM RBOISTKHS. falsifying. I»7 
EXTRADITION. Act — application of. 683. 685 

Act - short title of, 682
Act to extend the provisions of the Extradition Act, 724.
definition of convhtioe and «mvieted, 6a:t.
definition of cxtradithm arrangement, 682.
di-tinition of extradition crime, 683
definition of fugitive, fugitive criminal. 6h:{.
definition of foreign state. 683.
definition of judge. 683
definition of warrant. 683.
forms reap»*« ting. 720
judges and commissioners, 685.
list of crimes. 718.
treaties in force in Canada, 723.
from Canada.

delay before surrend»-r, 713. 
defawitions taken out of Canada, 701. 
evidence admissible, 690. 
evidence sufficient to justify committal, 705. 
execution of warrant, 08»
grounds on which warrant may issue and report to Minister 

of Justice, 686.
if fugitive is an offender under Canadian law. 713 
pow«‘i of Minister of Justice as to surrender of fugitive. 712. 
proceeding* la-fore judge. 690. 
property found on fugitive, 714. 
requisition for surrender by whom made. 711. 
surn-nder not to di-jiend on time when the offenee was com

mitted. etc.. 68».
time to apply for hoton* ror/>M*. fit».
time within which fugitive to Is- conveyed out of Canada. 711. 
transmission of evidence to Minister of Justice. 7»» 
when fugitive shall not la- liable to surrender. 712. 

from Foreign fl fuie,
conveyance of fugitive surrendered. 715.
fugitive not punishable in Canada contrary to arrange

ment. 715.
requisition how made. 714.
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r
FABRICATING EVIDENCE. punishment fur. tlx.
FACTOR, fraudulently dealing with good*, 166.
FAIR, comment, 134. 

discussion. 134.
reports of proceeding* of Parliament and courts, 132. 
report* of publie meeting*. 134.

FALSE ACCOUNTING, by clerks, HU.
by oltieial. ISO

FALSF. ACCUSATION, conspiracy to bring, OH.
FALSE BANK NOTES, possession of. 191.
FA1>E CERTIFICATES OF REGISTERS. uttering. 190
FALSE DECLARATION. respecting execution of jmlgment of death, 71.
FALSE DIVIDEND WARRANTS, issuing by clerk. 11*7.
FALSE DOCUMENTS, defined. 185.
FALSE ENTRIES, in book*, relating to public funds. 197.
FALSF EX IDENUE, procuring death by. 104.
FALSE NAME, acknowledging instrument in, 208.

Mending telegram in. 191.
FALSE NEWS, spreading. 53.
FALSE OATH, in what it consists. 00.
FALSE PRETENSE, definition of, 158. 

indictment for. 304.
obtaining execution of valuable security by. 159. 
punishim-nt of. 158.

FALSE SIGNALS, nn MISCHIEF 
FALSE STATEMENT, 08. 

by official, 101. 
by publie officer, 102.
in receipts of property that van be used under Bank Act, 106. 

FALSE TELEGRAMS, sending. ML 
FALSE TICKETS, obtaining passage by. 100.
FALSE WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, 105. 107.
FALSIFYING, books to defraud creditors, 102. 

extracts from registers. 190 
registers. 195. 
pedigree, 163.

consent required for prosecution, 247.
FEES, for swearing witness, 321. 

in provincial courts. 070.
of justices, witnesses, instables, etc., in summary convictions, 447, 

44\ 449
FELONY, ami misdemeanour — distinction abolished, 243.
FENCES, damage to, 228. 

destroying. 97. 
theft of, 152.

FIGHT, arr PRIZE FIGHT.
FINDING THE INDICTMENT, what it Includes. 1 
FINES, amount, of. within certain limits, in discretion of court, 500. 

application of, by order in Council. 498. 
appropriation of, 497.

FIREARM, pointing at any person, 47.
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PI REARM—Ctmtimmed.
Act respecting, 603. 
discharging in public place#. 97.
«v WEAPONS. ARM 

FIRE, for jurors, 339.
»r MISC HIEF, ARSON 

FISHERY, damage 1<> private. 225 
FIXTURES, wr THEFT. Mise HIKE.
FLIGHT, arrest during, 18.

arrest without warrant by anyone during. 836.
FLOOD-GATE, damage to, 225.
FOLLOWING, a person in order to intimidate. 238.
Ft Mil), sale of things unfit for food, 85.
FORCE, criminal responsibility for excessive. 20. 

prevention of certain offences by. 22. 
used in executing sentence or prove##, or in arrest, 18. 
m VIOLENC1

FORC IBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER, definition of. *0 
FOREIGN COIN, offences respecting, 214.
FOREIGN ENLISTMENT, Act respecting. 214. 

definition of terms respecting, 948. 
illegal enlistment. 633. 
illegal prize, 939.
illegal shipbuilding ami illegal expeditions, 939. 
procedure respecting, 940

FOREIGNER, levying, or entering Canada with intent to levy war. 31.
FOREIGN SOVEREIGNS, lilal on. 53
FOREIGN STATE, definition of, as to extradition, 683.
FOREST, setting tire to. 219
FORFEITURE, application of, by order in council, 498.

appropriation of, 497.
FORGERY, bank note defined, 184.

corroborât inn of one wit ness required. 347. 
defined. 185. 
document defined. 184.
drawing, etc., document, without authority or uttering same, 192. 
Exchequer bill defined. 184.
Exchequer hill pa|a*r defined, 193 
instruments to, 193. 
of certificates, 197. 
of trade-mark. 202. 
of trade-mark defined. 201. 
possession of forged hank notes. 191. 
punishment of. 186. 
revenue paper defined, 193. 
unlawfully printing proclamation. 191. 
using prohate obtained by, 192. 
littering forged document*, 190.

FORMS, in Schedule One. 527.
in Schedule One to be valid, 525.

FORNICATION, conspiracy to induce women to commit, 83. 
corroboration of witness, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial, 249.
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FORTUNE TOLLING, punishment of. 175
FRAUD, assigning uroperty with intent to defraud creditor», 162. 

cheating at play, 175.
concealing deed* or encumbrances or falsifying pedigree, 163.

««muent required for prosecution. 247. 
conspiracy to defraud, 173.
destroying, etc., books to defraud creditors. 162. 
false accounting by clerk. 161. 
false accounting by official, 160. 
false statement by public officer, 162. 
false statement by official, 161.
false statements in receipt of property that can be used under 

Hank Act : fraudulent dealing with such property, 166, 107. 
fraudulent hypothecation of property, 164. 
fraudulent sales of property, 163. 
fraudulent seizures of land, 164. 
indictment for, 304.
in respect to registration of titles to land, 163. 
owners of goods disposing of them contrary to agreements with 

consignees who have made advances, 166, 167. 
pretending to practise witchcraft, 175. 
unlawful dealing with gold, etc., 164. 
upon the government, 57.

consequences of conviction for such offence, 60. 
warehouseman, etc., giving false receipt ; using same, 165, 167. 

FREIGHT, breach of contract «oncerning, 236, 237.
injuries to, on railways. 221.

FRIGHT, killing child or sick person by. 105.
FREQUENTING, places where gaming in stocks is carried on. 91. 
FUGITIVE OFFENDERS, from other parts, of Her Majesty’s domin

ions. 727.
ace EXTRADITION

FURIOUS DRIVING, inflicting bodily injuries by. 116.

O

GAMBLING, in public conveyance, 02.
GAMING, frequenting places where, in stocks is carried on, 91. 

in stocks and merchandise, 91.
evidence, 359. 

support by. 98.
GAMING HOUSE, definition of. 85.

evidence by persons found in. 670. 
obstructing peace officer entering, 90.

evidence that place is a. gaming-house. 357, 368. 
playing or looking on in, 90.

evidence of place being a gaming-house, 357, 358. 
search warrant. 278.

GAOL, conditional release from, 522.
imprisonment in, 506. 507.

GARDEN, theft of plants, etc., in. 153.
GAS, breach of contract to supply. 236.
GA8PE. offences committed in district of, 261.
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GATES, damage to, 228. 
theft of. 112.

GENERAL oR QUARTER SE»!ON^ .|iiri»dtc<iaa of. 244.
GILD, definition of, a* applied t4> eoin. 2t*9.
GIRL, indecent assault on, 118.

exclusion of public from place of trial. 249. 
parent or guardian procuring defilement of. H2. 

evid< e of age of girl, 357. 
witm-s. corroboration of. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 248. 

procuring, etc., girl to Income prostitute, 81. 
witness, corroboration of. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial 249. 

search for. in house of ill fame, 276.
householders permitting defilement of. on their premises. 82.

cormlioration of witness, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial, 249. 
under sixteen abduction of. 129.

evidence of age of girl. 3.17. 
under sixteen, seduction of. 79. 

evidence of age of girl, 357. 
witness, cormlioration of, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 249.

GOLD, concealment of, with intent to defraud partner. 143. 
search warrant for. 275. 
unlawful dealing with. 104. 

indictment for, 306.
GOLD COIN. $re COIN.
GOODS, applying trade-mark to. 201.

bearing false, trade-mark seized on search warrant — forfeiture 
of. 274.

disposing of, contrary to agreement with consignees who lias made 
advances, 106. 167. 

document to — destroying, etc., 156. 
falsely or unlawfully marked — importation of. 205. 
falsely represented to he manufactured for H. M.. 205. 
in manufactories — stealing. 154. 
in process of manufacture — damage to, 225. 
intrusted for manufacture — fraudulently disposing of, 155.
OB ships or railways — damage to, 224
selling goods falsely marked, 202
trade description applied to, on 22nd May, 1888. 206.

GOVERNMENT, fraud upon. 57.
consequences of conviction for such offence, 60.

GRAND JURY, name of witnesses endorsed on bill, 320. 
name of witnesses, to he submitted to. 321 
oath of witnesses before, not required in open court. 320. 
objection to, when taken. 328. 
sending bill before. 316.

GRIEVOUS BODILY HARM, wr BODILY INJURIES
GUARDIAN, definition of. *2.

|imcuring defilement of girl, 82. 
evidenee of age of girl, 3f>7.
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GUARDIAN—t'wiNewt#
wiiawi, corroboi avion of, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of I rial, 24V. 

tit N m WEAPON.
GUNPOWDER, attempt to damage by, 220.

H

BE BE.18 COBHl 8, action* for ofTenees again*! Halmi* Vwpm Act, 740. 
Act re*|*ecting, 730. 
admission to bail, 741. 
detinition of judge, 732. 
definition of office, 762.
detention of accused during proceeding* on, SB8. 
effect of liberation on. 743.
if fugitive not conveyed out of Canada within delay, 714. 
penalties against person* disolieying writ of. etc., 740. 
penalty on judges refusing, in vacation. 748. 
prisoners not to be sent out of Lower Canada, 746. 
provisions applying to civil and criminal cas»*. 766. 
removal of an offender to another part of Her Majesty’s domin

ions, 747.
time to apply for, in extradition proceedings, 709. 
who may obtain the writ and how, 736.

HARBOURS, damage to, 228.
HEAD OF FAMILY, duty of. t.. provide n«-ee**urie#. 99

evidence of age of child in prosecution, re*|iecting, 357. 
HEARING, before justice in summary convictions, 430. 

during time of remand, 286. 
on information, 266.

HEIRESS, abduction *»f. 128.
IIK.H COURT OK JUSTICE. < hi I ario — practice in, 384.
HIGH TREASON, an- TREASON.
HOLES IN ICE. leaving unguarded, 116.
HOMICIDE, aci'eleration of death, 106.

causing death which might have I icon prevented, 106. 
causing injury, the treatment of which cause# death, 105. 
culpable, 104. 
definition of, 103.
killing by influence on the mind, 105. 
procuring death by false evidence, 104. 
provocat ion in relation to, 108.
responsibility if death In- within a year and a day, 104. 
net MURDER. MANSLAUGHTER.

HOP BIND, damage to. 225.
HOUSE, assertion of right to. 25.

watching house to intimidate. 238. 
nee DWELLING HOUSE. BURGLARY.

HOUSEBREAKING, and committing an indictable offence, 182. 
possession of instruments for, 183. 
punishment of. after previous conviction. 185. 
with intent to commit an indictable offence, 182. 
ne, BURGLARY.
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HOV BEHOLDERS, permit ting defilement ot girls on their premise*, Hi. 
witness, corrols nation of, '147. 
exclusion of public from place of trial, 249

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, conspiracy to intimii.ate, 32.
BOI SE OK ILL FAME, mumming. uh

exclusion of public from plait- of trial, *24». 
keeper or inmate of, 07.

exclusion ol public friHU place of tiinl. 2411 
mr DISORDERLY Hut HE.

HUMAN REMAINS, misconduct with re*|avt to, '.H.
HI SltANI). eempetemt witne>*. 6.'*2.

not an accessory after the fact, for receiving, etc., wife who baa 
committed offence, 28. 

theft by, 143.
HYPOTHEC A VION fraudulent, I*»4

I

lt E, leaving holes in, nnguaidi-d, lift 
IDENTIFICATION, of criminals Act respectiag, tail)
IDIOTS. carnalL knowing. Hit.

corrols nation <»t wit lies*. 347.
exclusion of public from plane of trial, '24#

IGNORANCE OK LAW, not an excuse for crime, 12.
ILLEGAL ENLISTMENT, provisions respecting. 633.
ILLEGAL EXPEDITIONS, provision* respecting, 636.
ILLEGAL PRIZE, provisions respecting, 63*.
ILLEGAL SHIPBUILDING, provision* reapeeting. ti-Wi.
ILLICIT CXINNKCTION, §rr DEFILEMENT.
IMMORAL HOOKS. EH . |Hwtinr. 7s
IMPERIAL AITS AND PRtK'LAMATIONS, in.li.ial notice t.. Is taken 

of. 666. 
proof of. 6S*.

IMPLEMENTS, damage to. 22.Y 
IMPORTATION of counterfeit coin, 21"

of gisid* falsely or unlawfully market!. 20.Y 
of uncnmmt copper coin. 211.

IMPOUNDING, document, *6.».
IMPRISONMENT,— lwing at large while under sentence of. 71.

«luring proceeding* on hdrsi corpus, etc., 361. 
in gaol. 667. 
in penitentiary, 606. 
in reformatory, S66.
of eliild under sixteen not to la- with elder persons, 2*8. 
provision* a* to. 6116, 666.

INCEST, definition of. 76.
exclusion of publie from plaee of trial. 849.

INCITING. Indien* to riotous act*, to mutiny. 3.3. 43.
INCOMPETENT A . crime or interest no «anse of, 651. 
INCRIMINATING ANH\ ERR, rule a* V., 663.
INDECENT ACT. 77.

exclusion of publie from place of trial. 249. 
gro**ly. 77.

excliiftion of public from place of trial, 249.
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INDECENT A Hit AULT, eoewnt <»t child under fourteen to. 110. 
evidencv not under oath of child, 348. 
on female!-, 118.

exclusion of public from place of trial, *249. 
on males, 119.

exclusion «if public from place of trial, 249.
INDECENT EXHIBITION, in public place, 97.
INDIAN CRAVE, stealing from. 156
INDIANS, inciting, to riotous acts. 43.

provisions respecting evidence by, 667.
INDIAN WOMEN, prostitution of, 84.

corroboration of witness, 347.
exclusion of public from piece of trial, 249.

INDICTABLE OFFENCE, accessory after the fact, 241. 
attempt to commit, 240. 
conspiracy t«> commit. 246.

INDICTMENT, against accessories after the fact and receivers, 309. 
against corporations —proceedings thereon, 314. 
against public servants. 307. 
after removal of prisoner, 324. 
charging previous conviction, 309. 
copy of, Hi prisoner before arraignment, 327. 
copv of, to accused in treason. 329. 
finding the — what it includes, 4. 
for libel — plea of justification to, 312. 
form and contents of counts, 300.

offences charged in the alternative, 302.
objections which do not vitiate, 302. 

for offence in reepeet to postal card, etc.. 306. 
for offence respecting letter bag, etc., 307. 
for perjury, false pretense, fraud, etc., 304. 
for pretending to send money in letter, 305. 
for stealing ores or metals, 306. 
for thefts by limants and lodgers, 307. 
for treason or treasonable offence, 303. 
heading of. 300.
includes information, presentment, etc., 4. 
joinder of counts. 308.
names of joint owners, truste»» of turnpike roads, public officer*,

etc., in, 303. 
not on parchment. 300. 
objections to. how taken, 309. 
plea to, in Ontario, 385. 
property of corporations for purpose of, 306. 
special pleas to, 310.

admissibility of depositions and judges' notes on former trial,
312.

statement of venue, 300.
time to plead to. 310.
variance between evidence and. 306.

INDICTMENT. PREFERRING, bench warrant and certificate, 321. 
jurisdiction of courts, 315. 
name of witnesses endorsed on bill, 320.
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INDICTMENT, PREFERRING f'<*|,MM,4
oath of ait nense* ie open court nut required, :tju. 
sending bill U-tm, grand jury, 31tl.

IXFLI'EXt E "\ Till MIND killing b> In.",
IK FORMATION. acquired l*y holding other coniimitik-atiug til 

consent required fur prosecntion of, 24ti. 
giving when lilwllou», l:t.*i
unlaw fully obtaining an.l communicating oftivial, 3.Y 
included in “indictment" and Count ', 4. 
in Mil-table offences hearing on. 2tMi. 
in indictable offence», Jil.i 
in nummary convictions. 432.

1N.IVR1KS, wr BOD1IA IX.IVKII - 
IN.ll RIFS TO PROPERTY, Mix Hil l 
INJURY, the treatment of. which cause* death. ini 
INLAND RFA ENl E OFFICERS, wounding. 112.
INMATE, of disorderly liou-c*. eti »7.

exclu-don of jiulilie from place of trial. 24'».
INQUEST, after execution of sentence of death. 50.; 

m CORONER
INQUIRIES, answer to. when lilallou*. I3.Y 
INQUISITION, of Coroner no one tried on. 311»
INSANITY, at time of otfeiiee. 372

custody of pcrsun* acquitted for, 373. 
custody of psrsnn Insane. 373. 
of person imprisoned, 373.
of person to la- discharged for want ol prosecution. 373. 
on arraignment for trial. 372. 
when an excuse for crime. 11.

INSULT, prevention of. 23.
INSULTING LANGUAGE, constitute, vagrancy '.»7.
INSTRUMENT, acknowrledging. in false name. Î08. 

evidenee of attested, tfi.V 
theft of testamentary. 147. 
for coining — bringing into Canada. 212. 
for coining — making. 211.
for forging trademark* defence if made In ordinary course.US.
for housebreaking, 183.
sei/i-d on search warrant de*truction of. 273. 
to forgery, 1S3.

INTENTION, iii ....... on. 21». 30.
required in mischief if owner destroy* hi* own preperty, 218. 

INTEREST no cause of incnmpetency n* wit nee*. 651. 
INTERPRETATION, of A t- 243

of reference to certain Acts. 243. 
mc< DEFINITION

INTIMIDATION, of a Legislature, conspiracy for the, 32 
to prevent a person from working. 238. 
to prevent bidding on public lands, 239. 
to prevent front doing a lawful act. etc.. 23s. 
to prevent, from doing business, 23!». 
to prevent seamen from working. 239.

INTOXICATING LIQUOR, definition of. 4.
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INTOXICATING LIQUOR—rwtHnned. 
near public works, 50, 606. 
on board His Majesty's ships. 61. 
search for, near His Majesty's ships, 276 

INVITATION, to publish liliel. 131.
IRREGULARITY, DEFECT.

I
JOINDER, of counts, 308.
JUDGE, defined as to speedy trial, 387. 

definition of, as to extradition. 683. 
definition of. as to hahean forint*. 752. 
jurisdiction of. as to juvenile offenders. 413. 
jurisdiction of. as to summary trial, 368. 
jurisdiction of. as to speedy trial, 386. 
powers in speedv trial. 365.
refusing hahww* eorpu$ in vacation — penalty on, 748.

JUDGE OK SESSION>. jurisdiction as to »|>eedy trial, 38fi. 
jurisdiction as to summary trial, 388.

I lowers of two justices, 245.
i’8 NOTES, on former trial — admissibility of, on special plea, 312. 

JUDGMENT, effect of satisfying, 616. 
motion in arrest of, 3<6.

JUDICIAL CORRUPTION, consent required for prosecution. 246. 
what is, 56.

JUDICIAL DOCUMENT, destroying, etc.. 156. 
theft of, 147.

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS, - roof of. 658.
JURISDICTION, conmellin: ppearanee at preliminary enquiry of wit

ness bey wul, 2* 
in speedy trial. 38t 
of certain magi sit -, 245.
of Court of Go or Quarter Sessions, 244 
of courts as 1 ferring indictment, 315. 
of magistrat « > summary trial. 367.
of magistrate in summary conviction. 427. 
of magistrate as to juvenile offenders, 413. 
of magistrate when absolute in summary matters. 401 
of Superior Court. 244. 
of the Admiralty. 246.
territorial, of magistrates in indictable offences. 257. 
where accused is charged with committing offence in another. 262. 

JURORS, copy of panel of, to accused ill case of treason, 329. 
corrupting, 69.
effect on verdict of certain omissions as to. 371. 
qualification, 331.

JURY, accused severing in their challenges, 338. 
calling the panel. 333.
challenges and directions to stand by, 335. 
challenging the array. 333. 
tie inedietate lingua, abolished. 332. 
de ventre in*i>ieiendo, abolished, 369.
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JURY—Continuel
lire and refreshment to, 33V. 
mixed, in tjnebec and Manitoba, 332 
not allowed to separate, 3:itt. 
ordering tale*. 33V.
peremptory challenge* in cnee of mixed. .137.
re iring to cousidcr xcrdict.
etaed aside in libel ea*e*. 337.
unable to agi -v. 30N.
view by. 3ti5.

JUSTICE, offence* a gained Hie administrât ion <»f. 54». 
atr MISLEADING II M U E

JUSTICE OF TUI. PEACE, delitied a- to summary nun let ion. 425 
detinition of. 4. 
duty of in ease of riot. 37, 38. 
protection of. when eonvietion i* «plashed, 47 ! 
detllied as to juvenile offender* t l.i. 
f«*es in summary convh-tioee, 447. 
juriadietion a* to juvenile offenders, 413. 
statement by, of ease for review in summary matters, 47V.
•er PRELIM IN AH\ IMjLIin

jusTiKURLE homicide. »-• .it <tifm ation oh i;v i>e.
JUSilFit ATION. pl-a of. m lils-l. UJ
JUSTIFICATION OK EXt t >E. arrest by peare ofH-ull suspieion. tor 

offence for whuh offender max lie arrested without warrant. 15. 
arrest during flight, In. 
arresting wrong person. 14.
um*d without warrant after commission of certain offence*. Hi. 
arrest without warrant by |»cacc officers of person found commit - 

titig offences, 17.
arrest without warrant of |»crson beliexcd to la- committing cer

tain offence* by night. 17.
arrest without warrant of |iersone found committing la-rtaiu of

fences. HI.
arrest without warrant of person found committing any offence 

by night. In.
assertion of right to house or land. 25.
assisting peace officer, HI.
child bet ween sex en and fourteen. II.
child under seven, 11.
compulsion by threats. 12.
compulsion of wife, 12.
consent to death. 2»i
defence of dxvelling house, 24.
defence of dwelling-house at night. 24.
defence of movable property against trespasser. 23.
defem-e of movable propertx with claim of right. -‘4.
defence of movable propertx without claim of right. 24.
d'-fenee of real property. 25.
discipline of minors, 25.
discipline on ships. 25.
dut y of persons arresting. IN.
execution of lawful prove**, 12.
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JUSTIFICATION OH EXCISE Coatiamd.
execution of erroneous sentence or process, l;i. 
execution of lawful aeetseee, 12.
execution of sentence or process without jurisdiction, 14. 
execution of warrants, 13. 
excessive force, 2ti.
force used in executing sentence or process of arrest, 18. 
ignorance of law, 12. 
insanity, 11.
irregular warrant or process, 15. 
matter# of, 11.
obedience to dr facto law, 26.
peace officer preventing escape from arrest for certain offences, 19.
preventing breach of the peace, 20.
preventing escape from arrest in other eases, 19.
preventing escape or rescue after arrest, 20.
prevention of certain offences by force. 22.
prevention of insult, 23.
private person preventing escape from arrest for certain offences, 19.
protection of person# subject to military law, 22.
rule under common law, II.
rule under Criminal code, 11.
self-defence against unprovoked assault, 22.
self defence against provoked assault, 23.
statutory power of arrest, 18.
suppression of riot by magistrate#. 21.
suppression of riot by persons acting under lawful order#, 21. 
su11pression of riot by person# without orders, 21. 
surgical operations. 26.

JUVENILE OFFENDER,- accused to elect mode of trial. 415. 
application of provisions concerning, 420. 
certificate of dismissal, 417. 
cost». 419. 420. 
definition of terms. 413. 
discharge of accused. 416.
imprisonment of child under sixteen not to be with older per

sons, 248.
form of conviction. 417.
fyling of conviction and recognisances. 417.
if penalty i# not paid, 41H.
magisterial jurisdiction. 413.
no imprisonment in reformatories in Ontario, 421.
other proceedings against. 421.
procuring appearance of accused, 414.
punishment for stealing. 414.
quaterly rc-tums, 417.
remand, 414.
restitution of property, 418. 
service of summons, 416.
trial of child under sixteen not to lie publie, 247. 
under fourteen charged with crime in Ontario — placing in foster- 

house, 248.
when accused shall not be tried summarily, 415. 
witnesses, 415, 416. t
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K

KEEPING, of disorderly Imuse*. «tv.. »7.
exclusion of publie from place of trial, 24b. 

KEEWAT1N, application of Code to, 525.
offences committed in territory east of. 261. 

KIDNAPPING, definition of, 120.
efleet of non-resistance on criminality, 120.

KILLING, cattle. 22*
unborn child, 123.

exclusion of public from place of trial. 240. 
wt HOMICIDE. MURDER. MAXSLAl cilTEll. CATTLE.

L

IAN I), assertion of right to, 25.
concealing deeds on encumbrances or falsifying pedigrees, 103.

consent, required for prosecution, 247. 
document of title to destroying, etc., 156. 
document of title to- stealing. 147. 
fraud in respect to registration of title to, 163. 
fraudulent seteures of, 104. 
theft of things fixed to, 150.

LAND MARK, injury to, 22,
LAUDANUM, administering with intent to commit an indictable of

fence. 113.
LAW, ignorance of. no excuse, 12.

offence* against the administration of, 56.
IAW IŒ F.U'TO. obedience to, an excuse, 20.
LAW OF NATIONS, piracy by, 54.
LEGISLATURE, conspiracy to intimidate, 32.

powers of, as to amending criminal law, 1.
LETTER, demanding property with menaces, 177.

*#•<■ POST LETTER.
LETTER BOX. damage to. 225.
LEVYING WAR, against the Queen, 31.
LIBEL, blasphemous, 74.

indictment for, 303. 
costs in case of, 422. 
on foreign sovereign. 53. 
publication by order of a legislative body, 672 
seditious, 63.

indictment for, 303.
stand aside of jurors in libel cases, 337. 
verdict in case of, 364.

LIBEL (defamatory), answer to inquiries, 136 
definition of. 131. 
publishing, defined. 131. 
publishing in courts of justice, 132. 
publishing parliamentary papers, 132. 
publishing upon invitation, 131. 
extortion by, 136.
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LIBEL (defnietsry)—Cmtin*c4.
evidence of publication by nuthoritv of House of Commoiib, etc.,

■
fair comment, 134. 
fail discussion, 134.
fair reports of proceedings of parliament and courts, 132.
fair reports of proceeding# of public meeting. 134.
giving information, 188.
indictment for, 303.
plea of justification. 312.
punishment of, 137.
punishment of. known to lie false. 137.
sale of books containing defamatory matter, 136.
seeking remedy for grievance, 134.
selling periodicals containing, 135.
when truth is a defence, 136.

LIBERATION, conditional, of first offenders, 517, 518. 
of prisoners and convicts, 519. 
on habi'41* citrpuH — effect of. 743.

L1FK, *r< PRESERVATION OF LIFE.
LIOHT, breach of contract to supply. 236.
LIMITATION, as to summary offences. 426.

of action for recovery of penalty and forfeiture. 499. 
of time for commencement of certain prosecutions, 249. 

LIQUORS. ,vr INTOXICATING LIQUORS 
LISTS OK ELECTORS, destroying, etc., 226.
LOADED ARMS, definition of. 4.
LODGERS, theft by. 146.

indictment for, 307.
LOGS, injuries to. 223. 

setting fire to, 219.
LOITERER, arrant without warrant of, by peace officer. 256. 

when to appear before justice, 256. 
in public places. 97.

LOOKING ON. in gaming-house. 9ft.
evidence of place being a gaming-house, 357. 358.

LOOSE, idle and disorderly person. 97.
LOTTERY, search warrant for, 278.

when punishable. 94.
LUMBER, search for. 276. 

setting fire to, 219.

M

MACHINERY, damage to. 225 
damage to by rioters. 39.

MAGISTRATE, defined as to summary trial. 397. 
exercising the powers of two justices. 245. 
jurisdiction, as to juvenile offenders. 413. 
jurisdiction, as to speedy trial. 386. 
jurisdiction of. in summary conviction. 427. 
suppressing riot» tl.
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MAUlSTEATK- # untinwW.
territorial jurisdiction in indivtahle offence», 2.‘»7.
$rr PRELIMINARY IMjl IRX 

MAILABLE MATTER, in po*t — damage lu. 225 
offence respecting — indictment for. 307.
I heft of. Uh.

MAIL AM) MA1LABLK MATTER, definition of. 9 
MAILS, brvavh of eontracl concerning. 236, 237. 

offeiu*e res|>ectiiig. where prosecuted. 257. 
stopping the. with intent to rob. 17ti.

MAIM, wounding with intent to. 112.
MAIMING, rattle. 224.

ATTKMPT. EAPLnMW. M IM \\< E 
MAKING, explosive substance unlawfully. 44 
MALES, indeeeiit assault on. 119.

exclusion of public from place of trial. 249 
MANITOBA, offence' committed in territory en-t of. 201.

mixed jury in, 332.
MANSIJU'GHTKR. definition of, lie*

duty of coroner as ta» person charged with. 271. 
provocation. 16*. 
punishment of. 111.
*r HOMICIDE, Ml KDKR.

MAN TRAPS, setting. 114
MANUFACTURE, intimidation to prevent from working, etc., in a. 2:R 

frandulently disposing ot goods which arc in a. 155. 
of copper coin, 211. 
stealing from a. 154.

MARINERS, receiving neccs*arie' from. 172 
MARINE SKIN XLS. interfering with. 222 
MARINE STORES, offences res|Mvting. Ids 
MARKS, evidence in case of fraudulent, mi merchandise. 361. 

on merchandise- Act respecting. «19. 
taking, from publie store'. 170 

c\ id cnee ill wee of. 301 
to public store* unlawfully applying. 170 

evidence in case of, 301. 
used on public stores. 100. 
used for navigation — damage to. 224. 

ifXRRIAGE, feigned. 126
corroborât ion of witness in case of feigned. 347. 

seduction under promise of. 79. 
witness, corroborai ion of. 317.
exclusion of public from pi..... of trial. 249.

solemnization of. without authoritx. 12*. 
solemnization of. contrary to lav. 12* 
spiritual or plural. 127

MASTERS, dutv of. to provide necessaries. 101
MATTERS OE JUSTIFICATION OR K\< I >E. «ci il STIFH AVION 

OR EXCI SE.
MAYOR, duty of. in ease of riot. 37. 3*.
MEDALS, resembling coin uttering. 213.
MEETING, Mr ri RLIC MEETING
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MENACES, mr THREATS.
MERCHANDISE, disposing of. contrary to agreement with consignees 

who has made advances, 106, 167. 
gaming in, 91. 

evidence, 359.
on ships or railways — damage to, 224.

METALS, theft of ore» of. 154.
indictment for. 306.

MILITARY LAW, definition of. 4
protection of persons subject to, 22. 
in aid of the civil power. 676.

MILITIAMEN, enticing, to desert, 34.
receiving arms etc., from. 171.

MILL 1*0X1). damage to, 225.
MIND, killing bv influence on the. 105.
MINERALS, theft of evidence. 350.
MINES, mischief V». 223. 

arc FRAUD.
MINISTER OF JUSTICE, new trial ordered by. 381.

power of. as to surrender of fugitive criminal. 712. 
report to. of the issue of a warrant in extradition. 686. 
transmission of evidence to, in extradition proceedings, 709. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, consent of, required for 
prosecuting sending or taking unseaworthv ships to sea. 247. 

MINORS, discipline of. 25.
selling pistol or air gun to, 46. 
art JUVENILE OFFENDER

MISAPPROPRIATION, of proceeds held under direction, 142. 
MISCARRIAGE, in ABORTION.
MISCHIEF, arson defined. 218.

attempt to commit arson, 218. 
attempt to damage by gunpowder. 220. 
attempt to injure or poison cattle, 226. 
attempt to wreck, 222.
interest required if owner destroys his own property, 218. 
interfering with marine signals, 222. 
in unprovided cases, 230. 
obstructing railways, 220. 
on railways. 220.
preventing the saving of wreck. 222. 
setting fire to crops. 219. 
setting tiré to forests, etc., 219. 
threats to burn, 219. 
threats to injure cattle, 226. 
to agricultural implements, etc.. 223. 
to bank, dyke, or wall of the sea. 224. 
to bridge, viaduct or aqueduct, 224. 
to buildings by tenants. 227. 
to cattle, 224. 
to certain animals, 226.
to cultivated roots and plants elsewhere than in gardens, 220. 
to dwelling-house or ship, 224. 
to fences, etc., 228.
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MISrillKK—rwiimwi.
to flood-gate or sluice, 225.
to good» in procès» of manufacture, 225.
to good* on ship» or railway*. 22-t
to harbours, 228.
to hop-hind. 225.
to land-marks indicating municipal division», 227. 
to mailable matter, 225. 
to mines. 223.
to navigable river or canal, 224.
to other landmark, 227.
to package* in the custody of railway*. 221.
to poll-books, etc., 226.
to post letter bag or post letter. 225
to private fishery or salmon river. 225.
to property to the value of $20, if not otherwise provided for, 225. 
to rafts of timber and works used for their transmission. 22.1 
to railway, 224.
to signal or mark used for navigation. 224. 
to street letter-box. etc.. 225. 
to telegraphs, 221.
to trees, etc., wheresoever growing. 228. 
to tree, shrub or underwood in a park. 225. 
to vegetable production in gardens. 220. 
wrecking. 222.

MISCONDUCT, in respect to human remains, ttfi.
of officers intrusted with execution of writs. 64. 

MISDEMEANOUR, and felony distinction between, al»oli*hed. 24:1. 
MISLEADING JUSTICE, administering oaths without, authority. 60. 

compounding penal action, 70. 
conspiring to bring false accusation. 68.
corruptly taking a reward for helping to recover stolen property,

corrupting juries and witnesses, 60. 
fabricating evidence, 68. 
false oaths, 66. 
false statements, 68.
false statement, wilful omission in affidavits, etc.. 67. 
making false affidavit, etc., out of province in which it is used. 68. 

MISLEADING JUSTICE, perjury defined. 65. 
punishment of perjury. 66.
signing false déclarai ion respecting execution of judgment of 

death. 71.
unlawfully advertising a reward for return of stolen property. 70 

MISTASSINI, offences committed in territory of. 261.
MODEL, definition of. 34.
MONEY. »#v COIN.
MORALITY, OFFENCES AGAINST, acts of gross indecency. 77. 

exclusion of public front place of trial, 24ft. 
attempt to commit sodomy. 76.

exclusion of public from place of trial, 24ft. 
burden of proof of unchastitv. NO. 
carnally knowing idiots. 83.
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MORALITY. OFFENCES AG AIK ST €ewN»w«*. 
witness, coitoIMiration of. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial, 2411. 

conspiracy to defile, 83.
witness, corroborât ion of, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial, 249. 

guardian defined. 82.
householders permitting defilement of girls on their premises. 82. 

witness, corroboration of. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial, 249. 

incest., 76.
exclusion of public from place of trial, 249.

indecent aids, 77.
exclusion of public from place of trial, 249. 

parent or guardian procuring defilement of girl, 82. 
evidence of age of girl, 357. 
witness, corroliorat ion of, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 249. 

posting Immoral iMMiks, etc., 78. 
prostitution of Indian woman. 84. 

corroboration of witness, 347. 
exclusion of public from place «if trial. 249. 

publishing obscene matter. 77 
seduction of a ward, servant, etc.. 79. 

witness, corroborât ion of. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 249. 

sediK-tion of females who are passengers on vessels. 80. 
witness. eormlHiration of. 347. 
exclusion «>f public from place of trial. 249. 

seduction of girls under sixteen. 79. 
evidence «if age of girls 357. 
witness, corrolsirntion <»f. 347. 
exelusion of publie from place of trial, 249. 

seduction under promise of marriage, 79. 
witness, corroboration of. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial, 249. 

unlawfully defiling women, 81.
witness, corrolioration of, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 249. 

unnatural offence, 70.
exclusion «if public from place of trial. 249.

MORTGAGOR, concealing deed or encumbrance, etc.. 163. 
cons«-nt re<|uircd for prosecution, 247.

MOTION, for leave to ap|»eal. 744.
in arrest of judgment.. 370. 371, 372. 
to «piash indictment. 309.

MOUND, indicating municipal division destroying. 227.
MOVABLE PROPERTY.- defence against trespass»-!, 23. 

defence of. with claim «if right. 24.
«I lice of. without claim of right. 24

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS, «•«irrupt practice* in. 60.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION. breech of contract.. 236
MUNICIPAL ELECTION. d«*stroying. etc., documents employed at, 226.
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1IVNK IPALITY. definition oi. 5 
MUKDKR, eeeeeeory after tire fact to. I lu. 

attempt to commit, 109. 
conspiracy to. 110. 
definition of. 10.'». lux.
duty of coroner a* to person charged with. 271. 
of child — evidence at trial, 355. 
provocation in relation to, 108. 
punishment of. 109. 
threat* to. 110.
verdict of concealment of hirth on charge for. 302.
•or HOMICIDE. MAXSLA I "<îHIER.

MUTE, evidence of, 656.
MUTINY, inciting to, 33.

M

NAME, of eo owner, etc in indictment, 305.
NAVY. Act respiting. 019.

arrest without warrant by officer of. 256. 
effect of Code on. 526.

NEC ESS ARIES, duty of head of family to provide, 99.
evidence of age of child, in prosecution respecting. 337. 

duty of masters to provide, 101. 
duty to provide. 99.

NEGLECT, causing bodily injuries by. 115.
endangering safety of persons on railways by. 115. 
of duty to provide necessaries, 103. 
of pence officer to suppress riot., 63. 
to aid peace officer in suppressing riot. 03 
to aid peace officer in arresting offenders. 63. 
to obtain assistance in child birth. III.

NEGLECTING, to work. 97 
NEWS, spreading false. 63.
NEWSPAPER, definition of. ».
NEW TRIAL, application for 360

by order of Minister of Justice. 361.
NIGHT, arrest of |ieraens believed to la- committing certain offences 

by night. 17.
arrest without warrant for any criminal offence committed at, 255. 
arrest without warrant of person found committing any offence 

by night, 18.
arrest without warrant of person loitering in highway at night,

256.
Wing found in dwelling-house by. 183. 
defence of dwelling house at. 24 
are BURGLARY.

NIGHT OR NIGHT TIME, definition of. 6.
NORTH WEST TERRITORIES. Act respecting, 601. 

application of (’isle to. 525. 
application of criminal law of England in. 675. 
sale and possession of arms in. 49 

NOTARIAL ACT*. in Quebec — proof of. 669.
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NOTES, printing circular in likeness of, 198.
NOVA SCOTIA, calendar of criminal canes in. 386. 

criminal sentence in, 386.
NUISANCES. Is-tting and |>ool «riling. 93. 

common bawdy-house defined. 85. 
common betting-house defined, 87. 
common gaming house defined. 85. 
definition of, 84. 
disorderly house. 89

exclusion of public from plaie of trial. 249. 
evidence in case of gaming in stock* and merchandise. 859. 
gambling in public conveyance. 92. 
gaming in sticks and merchandise. 91 
frequenting places where gaming in stock is carried on. 01. 
lotteries, 94.
misconduct in respect to human remains, 96. 
nuisances which are not criminal. 85. 
obstructing peace officer entering gaming-house, 90.

i \ ideme t hat place is a gan i 
playing or looking on in gaming-house. 90.

evidence of plai e being a gaming house, 357, 358. 
selling things unfit for food, 85. 
that are criminal. 85.

O

OATH, administering, without authority. 09. 
affirmation of witness instead of, 602.
lake 66
of n il now hrard by grand jury non) not hr In o|irn mint. 320.
seditious, 61. 52.
who may administer. 662.

OBEDIENCE to 4r fmin law. an excuse. 26.
OBJECTIONS, not to vitiate counts, 302 

to indictment, how taken, etc., 309.
to informations, etc., for matters of form, irregularities. 463. 465. 

472. 485.
to Marrants, i-tc., in summary convictions, 434, 435. 
are DEFECTS

OBSCENE MATTER publishing 77.
OBSTRUCTION, to railways. 220. 

to officiating clergyman, 76. 
to peace officer entering gaming-house. 90.

evidence of place being a gaming house, 357. 35ft. 
to public or peace officer in the execution of liis duty. 64. 

OFFENCES AOAINNT LAWS OF ENGLAND, punishment of. 10. 
OFFENCES, against property. 137. 

against, public order. 29.
against religion, mitrais and public convenience, 74. 
against rights arising from contracts. 137. 
against the administration of law and justice, 66. 
connected with trade, 233.
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OFTEN CHS—f 'on t i h nrd. 
partie* to, 86. 
relating to coin. 209.

OFTEN SIX K \\ I.\po\. definition «») >
wv W FIXIONS.

OFFICE sale of til
OFFK K UNDER MF.R MA4E8TX. definition of. 34
OWKKK.v < hi pn,M~ utieg .,n, n,l,„f -Vi

in Hit Miilent! BurvUT mn-i without «munit In *4# 
Intranted with «.ivuImu ol' «rit» mtoonilm-t of ‘tit 
Ilf (untenn mnl of Inlniid Ri'vme» - uoundiut; nj 
public — defined. 6.

OFFICIAL IXM l MENTs, destroying, etc. 156 
proof of. 65V. 660. 
theft of. 147.

Ol’F’lCIAL, falw accounting by, 16<t. 
false statement by, 101

1*1 BLIC OFFICIAL. PUBLIC OFKlc I K
OFFICIAL INFORMATION.

unlawfully obtaining an I communicuting. 35. 
consent required for information. 246.

OFFICIAL SECKF'TS. disclosing, 35. 36.
consent required for prosecution, *246.

OMISSION, accelerating death, 105.
causing danger to the person. 112. 
dangerous to life. 168.

ONTARIO, application of criminal law of Fmgland in. (174. 
courts in. 384. 
delay in prosecution in. 385. 
offences committed in certain parts of. 260. 
offences committed on territory north of. 201 
plea to indict monts in. 385. 
practice in High Court of justice of. 384. 
provisions as to summary trial in, 402

ORCHARDS, *<« PLANTS.
ORDF'RS OF' COURT, disobedience to, 63.
ORES OF’ METALS, indictment for stealing. 3tai 

theft of. 154.
evidence. 3."9.

OUTLAXVRY. abolished. 514
OVERT ACT. in treason, ft. 30.
OWNER, definition of, 6.

of pro|M*rty — arrest by, without warrant. 256. 
of stock - personation of, 207.

OYSTERS, theft of. 160
description of bed in indictment. 305.

P

PAINTING, str LIBEL 
PANEL, calling the. 333. 
PARCEL POST, damage to. 225.
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PARDON, by crown, 515.
wrt LIBERATION, RELEASE

PARENT, procuring defilement of girls, 82. 
evidence of age of, 357. 
witness, corroboration erf, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 249.

PARU AM ENT fair re|iorts of proceedings of, 132.
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS, publication of. 132.
PARTICULARS, of charge, when ordered, 304, 305.
PARTIES. Vi offence, 26.
PARTNER, concealment of gold or silver with intent to defraud. 143.

innovent. in case* of fraud concerning warehoused goods, etc., 160. 
name of, in indictment, 305.

PASSAGE, obtaining, by false tickets, 160.
PASSENGERS, breach of contract concerning, 236. 237. 

on ships — seduction of female. 80. 
witness, corrolMirati<m of, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial, 240.

PAYMENT, of penalties, etc., in summary matters, 482.
PEACE, at public meeting — Act respecting the preservation of, 614. 

in the vicinity of public works — Act respecting the preservation 
of, 665.

PEACE, BREACH OF. wr BREACH OF THE PEACE.
PEACE OFFICER, arresting on suspicion for offence for which offender 

may lie arrested without warrant, 18. 
arrest without warrant by, for any criminal offence committed 

at night, 255.
arrest without warrant by peace officer — for what offences law

ful. 251, 255.
arrest without warrant of loiterer by. 256.

when prisoner to appear before justice, 256. 
arrest without warrant of |ier*on found committing offences, 17. 
assisting, 16. 
definition of. 5.
entering gaming-house — obstructing, 90.

evidence that place is a gaming house. 357. 358. 
how to serve summons for accused in indictable matter, 268. 
neglect of, to suppress riot, 63. 
neglect to aid, in suppressing riot. 63. 
neglect to aid peace officer in arresting offenders. 63. 
obstructing, in the execution of his duty. 64. 
preventing breach of the peace, 20. 
preventing escape from arrest for certain offences. 19. 
searching car. etc., conveying cattle, 233. 
sureties for keeping. 510.

PEDIGREE, falsifying. 163
consent required for prosecution. 247.

PENAL ACTION, compounding. 70.
PENALTY, application of hv order in council, 498. 

appropriation of. 498.
on judge refusing oorp*» in vacation, 748.
recovery of, 499.
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PENALTY- < out in* d
limitation of action for recovery of. 499.

net PUNISHMENT.
PENITENTIARY, conditional release from. 519. 

imprisonment in. 5Uti.
PERIODICALS, containing libel — sale of, 135,
PERJURY, certificate of trial at which perjury was committed, 353. 

definition of, tiô.
evidence of one witness to be corroborated, 347. 
indictment for, 304.
power of judge to direct prosecution for, 610.
punishment of, (iti.
using probate obtained by, 192.

PERSON, definition of, li.
offences against the, 96. 
stealing from the, 154.

PERSONA'!'ION. at examinât ions, 207. 
to obtain property 207. 
of owner ol stock, 207.

PHOTOGRAPHS, obscene. 77. 78.
PH KLOCKS, stealing by, 154.
PIGEONS, taking unlawfully, 150.
PILLORY, abolished, 514.
PIRACY, by the law of nations, 54. 

not fighting pirates, 55. 
with violence, 55.

PIRATICAL ACTS. 54.
PISTOL, carrying, without justification, 45.

selling, to minor. 40.
PLACE, definition of, 3.
PLACE OK TRIAI., exclusion of publie from place of trial in certain 

eases, 249.
of child under sixteen, not to be public, 247.

PLANTS, growing out of gardens damage to. 229.
theft of. 153.

PLAY, cheating at. 175.
PLAYING. In gaming house. 90.

evidence of place being a gaming-house. 357. 358.
PLEA, by corporation to indictment, SIS. 

in abatement — abolished. 328. 
included in “indictment" and " count.” 
of justification in libel. 312. 
refusal to state, on arraignment, 329. 
to indictment in Ontario. 385. 
to indictment — special, 310,

admissibility of depositions ami judge's notes on former trial,
312.

to indictment—time for. 310.
POISON, administering, so as to endanger life. 113. 

administering, to cattle, 224. 
administering, with intent to injure, 113. 
attempt to administer. 226.

POLICE MAGISTRATE, jurisdiction, as to juvenile offenders, 413.
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POLICE MAGISTRATE—Continuai.
jurisdiction in summary trial, .*«»«. 
powers of two justices, 245.

POLIC E. NORTH-WEST, enticing members to desert, 34.
POLL-HOOKS, damaging or destroying. 226.
POLYGAMY, evidence in case of, 356. 

punishment of. 126. 
what constitutes, 126.

POOL-8EL1JNG, when punishable, 93.
POSSESSION, definition of, 4.

not satisfying justice as to possession of public stores. 170. 
evideii.-e in < a-e of, 361

of arms for purposes dangerous to public peace, 44. 
of arms in North-west Territories, 49. 
of clippings of current coin. 213. 
of counterfeit coin, 213.
of explosive substance with intent to cause dangerous explosion. 43.

consent required for prosecution, 246. 
of false bank notes, 191. 
of goods falsely marked, 202. 
of housebreaking instruments, 183. 
of instrumenta to forgery. 193.
of sea mans property not satisfying justice as to, 173. 
of timber found adrift without consent of owner, 152. 

evidence, 360.
of trees, etc., — failing to satisfy justice as to. 152. 
of intoxicating liquor near public works, 50. 
of weapon near public work. 49. 
unlawful, of explosive substance, 44. 
unlawful, of public stores. 170. 

evidence in case of. 361.
POST, indicating municipal division, etc. — destroying. 227.
POSTAGE STAMPS, indictment for offence in respect to. 306.
POSTAL CARD, indictment for offences in respect to, 806.
POSTING, immoral Issiks, etc., 78.
POST KEYS, theft of. 147.
POST LETTER, damage to. 225. 

definition of. 9.
falsely pretending to inclose money, etc., in. 160. 
indictment, for pretending to send money in. 305. 
offence respecting — indictment for. 307.

where prosecuted. 257. 
receiving stolen, 144. 
theft of. 147.

POST LETTER BAG. definition of. 9.
offence respecting—indictment for. 307. 
offence respecting — where prosecuted, 257. 
receiving stolen. 144.
theft of, 147.

POST LETTER BOX. damage to, 225.
POHT PACKETS, theft of, 147.
POWER, breach of contract to supply, 230.
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PRACTICE. ut’ courts concerning juriv.-. 3M
of High Court of Justice in Ontario. ;i>4.

PRACTICES, corrupt, in niunivipal affairs. «»«»
PREFERRING INDICTMENT. *«. IXUK I MENT. PfcKf KIilMNti 
PREUX AM V proceedings u woman i- senivuced to death during. 3d». 
PRELIM IX AK^ IXQl 11 » X . adjournment in case of variance, 280. 

hail on remand. '280. 
by justice, 2ho.
committal of accused for trial. 293. 
vom|M*lling attendance of accused at. 259. 
confession or admission of accused, 289. 
deposition on, read in evidence. 349. 351. 
discharge of accused, 291.
discretionary power of justice concerning addresses of counsel, 

evidence, adjournment, presence of public, etc.. 284 
evidence for the defence, 291. 
evidence for the prosecution. 287. 
evidence to be read to the accused, 288. 
bearing during remand, 28<i.
n regularity in procuring appearance of accused, 280. 
one or more magistrates to hold, 202 
procuring attendance of witness. 280. 

service of summons, 281. 
warrant in first instance, 282. 
warrant after summons, 281. 
witness layond jurisdiction, 282. 

recognizance to prosecute or give evidence, 294. 
right of prosecutor to undertake V» prosecute in ease of discharge 

of accused, 292.
transmission of documents, 295.
where accused is charged with committing an offence in another 

jurisdiction, 262.
witness refusing to lie examined. 283. 
witness refusing to lie hound over, 295.

PRE8( RIPTION, limitation of time for commencement of prosecution' 
249. 1

of summary offences, 426.
PRESENTMENT, included in “ indict meet ” and “count". 4. 
PRESERVATION OF LIKE.- abandoning children under two years, 103. 

evidence of age of child, 357 
causing Itodily harm to apprentice or servant, 103. 
duty of head of family to provide nwessaries, 99. 
duty of masters to provide necessaries, loi. 
duty of persons doing dangerous acts, 101. 
duty of jiersons in charge of dangerous tilings. 102. 
duty to avoid omissions dangerous to life, 102. 
duty to provide the necessaries of life, 99. 
neglecting duty to provide necessaries. 103.

PREVENTION, of a breach of the peace, 20. 
of certain offences by force, 22. 
of insults. 23.

PREVIOVK CONVICTION, indictment charging. 309. 
of accused — proof of. 354.
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PH EVK >1 S CUN Y1CTK )N —# on tin ned. 
of witness — proof of, 364. 
proceedings against receivers after, 363.

PKKVIOI S OFFENCE, proceeding when charged, 340.
PRINCIPALS. engaging as, in a prise tight, 42.
PRISON, — aiding escape from, 73. 

attempting to break, 72. 
breaking, 72. 
definition of, 6.
escape from, after conviction, 72.

PRISONERS, as witnesses — procuring attendance of, 343. 
conditional release of, 510. 
indictment after removal of, 324. 
not to be sent out of Lower Canada, 746. 
of wav — assisting escape of, 72. 
permitting, to escape, 73. 
punishment of escaped, 74. 
removal of, 323.
unlawfully procuring discharge of, 73.

PRIX X COUNCIL, appeal to abolished, 382.
PRIZE, illegal. 630.
PRIZE FIGHT. Act respecting, 615. 

attending or promoting a, 42. 
challenge to tight a. 41. 
engaging as principals in a, 42. 
leaving Canada to engage in a, 42. 
penalty if fight is not a, 42.

PRIZE-FIGHTING, definition of, 41.
PRl IRATE, — using, obtained by forgery or perjury, 192. 
PROCEDURE, app-al. 374. 

arraignment. 327.
compelling appearance of accused before justice, 257.
costs, pecuniary compensation and restitution of property, 421.
fines and forfeitures, 407.
general provisions, 241.
indictment, 300.
in particular cases. 246.
in High Court of Justice of Ontario, 384.
jurisdiction. 244.
on appearance of accused. 280.
preferring indictment. 315.
proceedings after conviction. 500.
recognizances. 480.
removal of prisoners - change of venue, 323.
respecting foreign enlistment. 640.
special provisions, 383.
speedy trial of indictable offences, 386.
summary convictions, 425.
summary trial of indictable offences, 307.
trial. 330
trial of juvenile offenders. 413.

PROCEEDINGS, of Parliament and courts — fair reports of, 132. 
PROCESS, execution of erroneous. 13.
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PROCESS- Vmtimueil.
execution of irregular. IS. 
execution of lawful. 12. 
execution of, without jurisdiction, 14. 
force used in executing, is.
resistance to execution of. in summary matters. 4M». 

PROCLAMATION, of Governor General — proof of. H.">7. 
of lieutenant-governor - proof of, 6.1H. 
unlawfully printing. 191.

PROMISE OF MARRIAGE, seduction under, 79. 
witness, corroboration of, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 249.

PROMISSORY NOTE, forgery of, Ins.
Her FALSE PRETENSE.

PROMOTING, a prize-light, 42.
PROOF, net EVIDENCE.
PROPERTY, assignment of. with intent to defraud. 102

corruptly taking a reward for helping to recover stolen. 70. 
defined, as to summary trial. 399. 
detin it ion of. 6.
exposing, to injury by breach of contract. 230. 
found on fugitive surrendered, 714. 
fraudulent hy|K>theeation of. 104.
fraudulently dealing with, referred to in receipt that t an be used 

under Hank Act, 100, 107. 
fraudulent sale» of, 103. 
letter demanding, with menaces. 177, 
offences against., 137. 
personation to obtain. 207.
unlawfully' advertising a reward for return of stolen. 70. 
nr REAL PROPERTY

PROSECUTIONS, limitation of time for commencement of, 24th 
in what cases preceded by special consent. 240. 247. 

PROSTITUTES, frequenting house for the resort of. 9S. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 249. 

house for the resort of, 97.
exclusion of public from place of trial. 249. 

procuring, etc., women or girls to become. Hi. 
witness, corroboration of. 347. 
exclusion oi public from place of trial. 249. 

wandering in public places. 97
exclusion of public from place of trial. 249. 

PROSTITUTION, of Indian women, M.
corroborât ion of witness, 347. 
exclusion of publie from place of trial. 249. 

support by the avails of. Its.
PROTECTION, of persons subject to militarv law. 22.
PROVIDING, necessaries — duty as to. 99.

necessaries — duty of head of family as to. 99.
evidence as to age of child in prosecution respecting. 357. 

necessaries'—duty of masters as to. 101. 
necessaries — neglect of duty as to. 103.

PROVISIONAL DISTRICTS, of Ontario — offence* committed in. 201
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PROVINCIAL ELECTION, destroying, etc., document employed at, 226. 
PROVOCATION, in relation to homicide, 10H.
PUBLICATION, of defamatory libel defined, 131. 

of libel in court, 132. 
of libel upon invitation. 131. 
of obeoene matter, 77. 
of parliamentary papers, 132.

PUBLIC, at preliminary inquiry - power of justice concerning, 285. 
PUBLIC CONVEYANCE, gambling in, «2.
PUBLIC DEPARTMENT, definition of. I(M*.
PUBLIC I)<n l MEM. proof of. «50. 000.
PUBLIC FUNDS, making false entries in books relating to, 197. 
PUBLIC LANDS, intimidation to prevent bidding on. 239.
PUBLIC MKETINCi. act respecting the preservation of the jieace at , (114. 

coining armed within two miles of, 48. 
fair report of, 134.
laying in wait for |ferson# returning from, 48.

PUBLK OFFICER, breach of trust by. UU. 
definition of, 6. 
false statement by, 102. 
name of. in indictment, 305. 
obstructing, in the execution of his duty. 94. 
theft by, 145.

indictment. 307.
PUBLIC OFFICIAL, disability of. in ease of conviction. 813. 

refusing to deliver hooks. 140.
«<« OFFIC IAL PUBLIC OFFICER.

PUBLIC ORDER, offences against, fit.
PUBLIC PEACE, disturbing. 97.
PUBLIC PLACE, definition of. 98. 

indecent exhibition in, #7
PUBLIC SERVANTS. mr PUBLIC OFFICER, PUBLIC OFFICIAL. 
PUBLIC STOKES, definition of. 109.

marks used on, 169.
not eatisfying justice as to possession of, 170.

evidence. 301. 
search for, 275.
searching for, near Her Majesty’s vessels, 171.

evidence, 301. 
taking marks from, 170. 

evidence. 301.
unlawfully n ig marks to. 170. 

evidenee, 301.
unlawful possession, etc., of, 170. 

evidenee, 361.
PUBLIC WORKS, Act respecting the preservation of the peace in the 

vicinity of, 605. 
liquors near, 50. 
possession of weapon near, 49.

PUNISHMENT, after conviction only, 500. 
capital — provision» as to, 501. 
conditional release of convicts and prisoners, 519. 
conditional release of first offenders, 517. 518.
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PVNlHllMEXT—CtMlititml.
cumulative, in summary conviction*. 455. 
degree* in. 5tMI.
différent kind* of, which may be incurred, 10.
disabilities, 513.
tine* and forfeiture*, 407.
tine imposed, in the discretion of court. 500.
imprisonment provi-ion* a.» to. 505, 508.
in summary offence*, 404 . 405.
liability under different provisions, 500.
of aggravated robbery, 170.
of burglary and housclimtking after previous conviction, 184. 
of false pretense, 158. 
of forgery, 1 Ht».
of juvenile offenders for theft. 414. 
of libel known to be false, 137. 
of libel. 137 
of manslaughter. 111. 
of murder, 109.
of offence relating to coin aftei previous conviction, 215.
of offences relating to trade mark*, 204.
of polygamy, 126.
of rape 122.
of riot. 37.
of robbery. 176.
of theft when not provided. 157. 
of theft when value exceeds #200. 157. 
of unlawful assembly. 37. 
pardon, commutation, 515 
royal prerogative not affected a* to. 516. 
satisfying judgment operates a release. 510. 
sureties for keeping peace and tines. 510. 
undergoing sentence equivalent to a pardon, 516. 
whipping. 509.

I'VXIMIMKNTS. abolished. 514.
PURCHASER, of stolen property compensation to, 424.

Q

QUEBEC, — offences committed in territory north of. 261.
QVEEX. assault on the. 32.

treason and other offences against the Queen's authority and 
person, 21.
evidence of one witness must lie corroborated, 347. 

QUESTION, raised at. trial reserved for d.*ei*ion. 383.

R

RAFTS, injuries to, 223.
RAILWAY, breach of contract. 236. 237. 

damage to. 224.
injuries to packages in the custody of. 221. 
intentionally endangering safety of persons on, 115.
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R AI L W A Y —Cmtinwé.
■iwèy ea
negligently endangering safety of persons on, 115. 
obstructing, 220. 
stealing on, 156.

RAILWAY TICKETS, theft of, 148.
RAPE, attempt to commit. 122.

exclusion of public from place of trial. 249. 
definition of, 121. 
punishment of, 122.

exclusion of public from place of trial, 249.
REAL PROPERTY, assertion of right to. 25. 

defence of, 25.
RECEIPT, false statement in. that, can lie used under Bunk Act. 166. 167. 
RECEIVERS, indietmcnt against.. 309. 

joint - trial of. 363. 
proe■i-edings against. 363.

after previous conviction, 363.
RECEIVING, after restoration to owner. 145. 

pro|ierty dishonest h obtained, 144. 
property obtained by summary offence, 144. 
stolen post letter or |H>st letter bug, 144. 
when complete. 145.

RECOGNIZANCES, at speedy trial, 396.
by prosecutor to prosecute, in case of discharge of accused. 412. 
general provisions as to. 486, 497.
in case of non-appearance of «reused at summary trial. 412.
in summary «onviciions, 455.
on remand. 285.
on remand, breach of, 286.
proceedings on forfeited, 491. 497.
to give evidence at trial — witness refusing to acknowledge, 295.
to keep the peace. 511.
to proseeute or give evidence at trial. 294.

RECORD, — amendment to be endorsed on. 367. 
form of, in such case, 367. 

included in "indictment” and “count". 4 
of conviction or aequittal — form of, 368.

RECORDER, jurisdiction ns to juvenile offenders. 413. 
jurisdiction as to summary trial, 398. 
powers of two justices, 245.

REFORMATORY.— imprisonment in. 508.
REFRESHMENTS, for jurors. 339 
REFT KING, to work. 97.
REGISTERS, — falsifying. 195.

falsifying extracts from. 196. 
uttering false certificate* of. 196.

REGISTRATION, of titles to land — fraud in respect to, 163. 
REGISTRY OFFICE, seal of- counterfeiting. 191 
RELEASE, conditional, of convict* and prisoners, 519. 

conditional. of first offenders, 617, 518. 
from further proceeding after satisfying judgment. 616. 

RELIGION. OFFENCES AGAINST, blasphemous libel, 74.
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RELIGION. OFFENCES AGAINST—CmUinmeé 
disturbing public worship, 75. 
obstructing officiating clergyman. 75 
violence to officiating clergyman. 75 

REMAINS, uf child — concealing. 111.
REMAND, at summary trial, 4in. 

bail oil, 285. 
breach of hail on, 2Hti. 
hearing «luring time of. 286.
of defendant in summarx proceedings, when distress i« ordered, 454. 
of juvenile offender, 414. 
power of justice n~ to, 285.

REMEDIES, against verdict# and judgment». *«■ AIM'KXL 
REMOVAL, of prisoner». 323.

i»f prisoners indictment after. 324.
REPEAT,, of statutes by Criminal Code. 524.

table of repealed statutes, 698.
REPLICATION, included in indictment" and count". 4 
REPORTS, of proceeding» of Parliament and court». 132.

iff proceedings of public meetings. 134 
REPUTATION. « iff ence» agaiii'l. tin.
REQUISITION, for a fugitive from Canada, bow mad- 711 

for surrender of fugitive criminal, by whom made. 711 
RESCUE, preventing, after arrest. 20.

ESCAPE ANI) RESCUE.
RESERVE, of question raised at trial for division. 383

sc# CASE RESERVED
RESTITUTION, of properl y in summary mal ter», 410 

of property taken from juvenile offender. 41s 
of stolen property. 424.

RESTRAIN T <tl TRADE, conspira \ in. 233 
REVENUE PAPER, definition of. 193.
REVIEW, in summary conviction» 'Internent of case for. 470 
REWARD, corruptly taking a. for helping to recover stolen property, 70.

unlawfully advertising a. for return of stolen property. 70 
RIGHT, err CLAIM OF RIGHT.
RIOT, definition of, 37.

neglect of peace officer to suppress. 03 
neglect, to aid peace officer in suppressing. 03. 
punishment of. 37. 
suppression of. by magistrate*. 21. 
suppression of. bv person acting under lawful order. 21. 
suppression of. by persons without orders. 21 

RIOT ACT. continuing together after reading, or opposition t«> reailing.
38.

dispersing rioters after reading, etc., 38. 
opposing the rending of, 38. 
reading. 37.

RIOTOUS, acts — inciting Indian» to. 43. 
conduct in streets, 97 
damage to buildings. 39. 
destruction of buildings. 39.

RIVER, damage to, 224. 225
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ROBBERY, assault with latent to com writ, 170. 
drtiiiit ion of. 175. 
punishment of, 176. 
punishment of aggravated. 176. 
stopping the mail with intent to commit. 176. 

ROOTS. growing out of gardens — damage to. 22». 
theft of, ii>3.

ROYAL PREROGATIVE, not a fleeted. 516.
RI LES OF COURT, power to make. 241.

S

SAILORS, entieing. to desert. 33.
SALE, of arms in North-west Territories. 4». 

of books containing libel. 136. 
of goods falsely marked; 202. 
of intoxicating liquor near public works. 50. 
of office, ap|Hiinfment. etc . 61. 
of periodicals containing libel. 135. 

of property — fraudulent. 163. 
of things unfit for fixai. H6. 
unlawful, of public stores. 170. 

evidence in ease of, 361.
SALMON RIVER, damage to. 225.
SAPLING, wheresoever growing damage to, 228.
SCHEDULE, containing forms. 527.

containing list of re|>ealed Acts. 598.
SCREAMING, in public places. 97.
SEA. warrant in case of offence committed at. 267.
SEALS, counterfeiting. 190. 191
SEAMAN, preventing, from working. 239.
SEAMAN S PROPERTY, not satisfying justice as to possession of, 17 

receiving. 172.
SEARCH, for liquor near His Majesty’s ships, 276. 

for public stores. 275. 
for stores near His Majesty’s ships. 171.

evidence in ease of, 361. 
for timber, etc.. 276.

SEARCH WARRANT, disposal of things seized on. 272. 
execution of, 272.
for liet ting-house. gaming-house, lottery. 278.
for girls in house of ill-fame, 276.
for gold, silver, etc., 275.
form of. 272.
for vagrant. 279.
in what cases granted, 272.

SECRETS official - dtsrkwing. 35. 36
consent required for prosecution. 246.

SEDITIOUS, conspiracy defined, 58. 
libel defined, 53.
oaths — compulsion in administering and taking. 52. 
offences defined, 53.
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bKDITHH’b—CmUameé.
offence* - punishment of, 53. 
word' defined. 53

bEDUCTION, iff a ward, servant. etc 71». 
witness, eerroburat ion of, 347. 
exclusion of public Iron. plane of trial. 24W. 

of females who are pn—iWgrr on \&>scl>. *41 
witness. currohoiation of, 347. 
exvlusioii of puldiv from place of trial. 241». 

of girls under sixteen. 71».
evidence of age of girl, 357. 
witness. corroborât km of. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 241». 

undvr promise of marriage. 71». 
w itness, corroborât ion of, 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 241».

bEIZVRK. of land fiaudtilvnl. Hit 
theft of things under. 14».

SKLF-DEFKNVK, against unprovoked assault, 22. 
against provoked assault. 23.

SENTENCE, execution of erroneous, 13. 
executieu of law lui. 12 
execution of. without jurisdiction. 14. 
commulafion of, 515. 
criminal, in Neva >votia. 3*41. 
forve used in executing. IM.
of death — false declaration respecting execution of. 71. 
suspension of. uiit.il adjudication upon case reserved. 3741. 
undergoing. equivalent to a pardon. 516. 
intermediate effects ,,f apjieul on. 3*1.

SERVANT, causing ImnUIx harm to. I tit
defence of. in avenant ion* relating to trade-mark. 2»ti. 
seduction of a. 71*

witness, corroboration of. 357. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 241*. 

theft by, 145.
indictment. 307.

SHERIFF, duty of. in cas of riot. 37. 3H.
duty of. with regard to speedy trial. 30». 
jurisdiction as to juvenile offenders. 413. 
jurisdiction as to speedv trial. 387

SHIPBUILDING. illegal. 03»
8HII*S, oonec • * mpiircd for proeecuting sending or taking unscaworthy 

ships to sea, 247. 
damage to. 224 
discipline on. 25.
Itueer on beard llis Majesty's. 51. 
offence OB — where prosecuted, 257. 
preventing the saxing of wrecked. 222. 
sailing, without title thereto. 107. 
search for liquor near His Majesty's. 276. 
searching for stores near His Majesty's. 171. 

evidence in ease of. 3411.
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6HIPS fwiaaerf.
sednotion of female paa*«‘ngers on, 80. 

witness. corroboration of. 847. 
exclusion of publie from place of trial. 149. 

sending or taking unsea worthy, to see. 117. 
shooting at His Majesty's, 112. 
stealing in. 155.

SHIV LABOI KEK. preventing, from working. 239.
SHIVWRBt KED PERSON, definition of, 7.

preventing the Having of. 110.
SHOOTING, at Her Majesty's vessels, 112.
SHOP. breaking, and commitlleg an indictable otfenee. 182.

breaking with intent to commit an indictable offence, 1S3. 
SHORT TITLE, «if Criminal Code I 
SHRUB. in a park — damage to. 28».

whenwnevcr growing damage to. 228.
SIGNAL, used for navigation - damage u>. 224.
SIGNALS. MARINE, interfering with. 222.
SIGNS, tearing down, etc., 97.
SILVER, concealment of. with intent to defraud partner, 143. 

definition of, an applied to coin. 209. 
search warrant for, 275. 
unlawful dealing with. 104. 
unlawfully dealing with indictment for. 3<Hi.

SILVER COIN, err COIN.
SINGING, in public place*. 97.
SKETCH, definition of. 34.
SLIDE, injurie* to. 223 

netting tire to. 219.
SLI'ICE. «lamage to, 265.
SMUGGLERS, carrying offensive weapons, 215.
SODOMY, attempt to earn mit, 70.

exvlunnm of public from pla«e of trial. 249.
SOLDIERS, enticing, to divert, 33.

receiving arms. etc., from, 171.
SOLEMN l)l.( LA RAT I < >N. by Indian, 009

false statement or wilful omission in, 07. 
making false, out of province in which it is used. 68. 
provisions respecting, 003.

SOLITARY CONTI \ KM ENT. almli-ked. SI4 
SOVEREIGNS, lils-l on foreign. 53.
SPECIAL PLEAS, to indictment, 310.

admissibility of depositions ami judge's notes on former 
trial. 312.

SPEEDY TRIAL, adjournment. 395. 
amendment. 390.
application of provisions concerning. 386. 
arraignment. 391. 
bail. 39».
competent judge. 380.
continuance of proceedings before another judge. 393. 
definition of terms used in connection with, 386.
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SPEEDY TftUL—«mMmmS.
duty of sheriff after committal, 390.
election after committal under parte LY or LYI. 394.
election after refusal to lx tried by judge 391
offences triable by wav of, 388.
persons jointly accused, 393.
powers of judge. 395.
recognizance* to prosecute, 39<i.
trial. 394
trial for offence other than those for which accused is com

mitted, 394. 
witness»^. 39tl.

SPRlN<i-CH’XR. setting 114 
STAMPS, counterfeiting. 194

indictment for offence* in respect to, 3041.
STATEMENT. by accused at preliminaix inquiry evidence of. 

at trial. 351.
evidence of contradictory statement by witness, 356. 
evident* of former written, of witness. 355. 
false, by official, 161. 
false, by public officer. 1412.
false, in receipt of property that can lie used under Hank Act,

14141. 167.
STATUTES, disobedience to. 412.

of England offences against, ear ACTS 
STATUTORY OEFEXi E. attempt to commit. 240.
STAY, of proceedings liefore judgment. 360.
STEALING. child under fourteen, 130. 

evidence of age of, 357. 
are THEFT

STEVEDORE, preventing, from working. 239.
STILE, mischief to. 228 

theft of. 152
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, juried id loe as to juvenile ..ffender* 

413
jurisdiction as to summary trial, 398. 
power of two justices. 245.

STOCKS, evidence in case of gaming in. 359
frequent ing places where gaming in stock* is carried on. 91.
gaming in, 91.
personation of owner of. 207.

STOLEN PROPERTY, bringing into 4’anadn. 157 
compensation to hnn<1 fide, purchaser of. 424. 
corruptly taking a reward for helping to recover. 70. 
restitution of. 424.
unlawfully advertising a reward for return of. 70.

STORES, definition of. 169 
ner PUBLIC STORES

SUBPŒNA, to witness for preliminary inquiry. 282.
SUICIDE, aiding and al»etting, 111.

attempt to commit. 111.
SUMMARY CONVICTIONS, adjournment. 439. 

adjudication by justice. 441.
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hi MM ARY < t)X V l< Tl< W—Uauftoucd. 
appeal. 4."Hi. 47H.
application of n|»eciai provisions concerning, 426.
arraignment, 4.11*
a»«uults, 444, 44S.
backing warrant*. 432.
eertificate of dismissal, 444.
contents of convictions, 450.
coots, 446, 447.
counsel for partie». 437.
cumulative punishment, 455.
definition of terms concerning, 425.
disposal of |H-naltics on conviction of joint offenders, 443. 
distress, 454.
evidence if complaint, negatives exception. 437.
fees, 447, 448, 449
form of conviction, 442.
hearing. 430. 436
information and complaint, 432.
limitation of time for commencing proceedings, 426.
magisterial jurisdiction. 427
non-appearance of parties. 438.
objections to warrants, etc., 432.
order as to eolleetioii of costs. 453.
preserving order in court, 486.
proceeding* when both parties appear, 438.
recognizances, 455.
resistance to execution of process. 486.
returns respect tog convictions and moneys received. 483. 485.
statement of case by justice for review. 482.
summoning witness'. 436.
tender ami payment of jienalty, etc.. 482.
variance. 435

SUMMARY TRIAL, arraignment. 403. 
certificate of dismissal. 406. 
competent judge, etc.. 307. 
defect in form. 408. 
definition of terms concerning, 397. 
dismissal of charge, 408. 
effect of conviction, 408. 
election of trial by jury, how stated. 407. 
evidence of conviction or dismissal. 410. 
forms, 412.
full defence allowed, 407.
jurisdiction of magistrate when absolute, 401. 
magistrate may decide not to proceed summarily. 406. 
non-appearance of accused under recognizance, 411. 
offences triable by way of, 400. 
proceedings in open court. 407.
property worth over ten dollars, proceedings in respect of. 405.

punishment on plea of guilty. 406. 
provisions as to, in Ontario, 402. 
punishment for offences. 404, 405.
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eVMMAHV TRIAI, fw/lewd
n-nieinl fur fun (hi hmeiigetiee. tin. 
restitution of |no|H-ily. 41" 
result of li<‘Ui ill” where fyled. 401». 
witneese*. 407.

SUMMONS, for accused content* of. 20s. 
for accused service of. 20*. 
irregularity in. 2*0. 
service of. in summary trial*. 4"K
service of, under provision* ni*|iecting juvenile offender*. 4lti. 
to witness for preliminary enquiry. 2s l.

SUNDAY. proceeding' on. :i"u
SUPERIOR ml RI u| < IMMIN \L II IMSDK TION. definition of. 7. 

jurisdiction of. 244.
SUPPRESSION. of riot Iiv magistrate. 21

of riot, by |M'i>on aiding under lawful order. 21. 
of riot, by portons without orders, 21. 
of riot — neglect of peace officer as to. SI. 
neglect to aid peace officer in suppressing riot, 63.

SUPREME COURT «»K CANADA. , |.|--,il to. :t*2 
SURETIES, for keeping the peai-e. 510.
SURGI*'.XL OPERATIONS, criminal irrespon-il ility. 20 
SURRENDER, of fugitive In whom requisition i,,i. may lie made in 

extradition proceeding*. 711.
of fugitive in extradition proceeding* delay More. 711. 
of fugitive in extradition pron-edings power of minister of 

justice as to, 712.
when fugitive *hal! not la- liable to. in extradition proceed

ing*. 712.
8WEARING, in public place*. 97.

T

TALES, ordering. 339.
TAXATION, of cost*. 423.
TELEGRAMS, false- «tiding. 191. 

sending, in false name. 191.
TELEGRAPHS, injuries to. 221.
TENANTS, injuries to building* by. 227. 

theft by, 14(1.
indictment for, 807.

TENDERS, of |>cnalties, etc., in summary conviction*. 4*2. 
fraud* upon the government in relation to. 37.

consequence* of conviction of such offence, 00.
TERRITORIAL |)|\ MON. definition of. 7

defined as to summary conviction. 425.
TESTAMENTARY INSTRUMENT, definition of. 7. 

destroying, etc., 156. 
theft of. 146.

THEFT, animal* capable of I icing stolen, 138.
bringing stolen projierty into Canada, 157. 
by agent, 141, 140. 
by attorney, 142, 146.
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THEFT—CmtUmêi.
by clerk» and servants, 145.
by concealing gold or silver with intent to defraud partner, 143. 
by oo-owner, 143.
by misappropriating proceeds held under direction, 142. 
by public servants indictment against. 307. 
by tenants and lodgers, 146. 

indictment for, 307.
concealing thing capable of being stolen for fraudulent purpose, 156. 
definition of. 138.
demanding with intent, ta » commit theft, 177.
failing to satisfy justice that possession of bill is lawful, 152.
husband and wife, 143.
of animals. 141.
of cattle, 148.
of document, of title to lands, 147. 
of dogs, birds, etc.. 140. 
of election documents, 148. 
of fences, stiles and gates. 162. 
of judic ial or official document, 147. 
of mailable matter other than post letters, 148. 
of ores of metals, 154. 

indictment for, 306. 
evidence of, 359.

of oysters, 150. ...
of oysters — description of bed in indictment. 305.
of pigeons. 150.
of post letter hag. etc., 147.
of post letters, packets, etc., 147.
of railway tickets, 148.
of roots, plants, etc., growing in gardens, 163.
of root*, plants, etc . growing elsewhere, 153.
of testamentary instrument 146.
of things fixed to building* or land, 150.
of thing* under seizure, 140.
of trees in pleasure ground of $5 value, 151.
of trees elsewhere of $25 value, 161.
of trees of .25 value. 161.
punishment of juvenile offenders for, 414.
punishment of, when not provided for, 157.
punishment of. when value exceeds $200, 157.
stealing by picklocks. 164.
stealing from ships, w-harvee, etc., 155.
stealing from the person. 164.
stealing in dwelling-house, 164.
stealing in manufactories, etc., 164.
stealing on railways. 166.
stealing thing* deposited in Indian grave. 156. 
stealing things not otherwise provided for, 157. 
stealing wreck, 166. 
things capable of being stolen, 137.

THINGS, capable of being stolen, 137. 
concealing, 156.
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THREATS, compulsion by, when au excuse for crime, 12 
extortion by, 178, 179. 
letter deiuamiing property with, 177. 
of violence to prevent Im-mess, 239.
of violence to prevent from doing m lawful ait, etc. *38. 
to burn, 219 
to injure cattle, 226. 
to murder, 110.
of violence to prevent from working. 2:ts, 239 

Tit k E l'S, obtaining passage by false, ltio.
TIMBER, found adrift fraudulently taking, etc., 152. 

evidence. 300. 
injurie» to, 223. 
search for, 270. 
setting fire to, 219.

TIME, limitation of. for commencement of certain prosecutions, 249. 
TITLE, concealing from mortgagee, etc., an instrument material to the

103.
consent required for prosecution, 247. 

to land - fraud in respect: to registration of. 163.
TRADE, Act for the prevention of combinat ions formed in restraint of

022
combinations in restraint of. 234 
conspiracy in restraint of, 233. 
intimidation to prevent from working at a, 23s 
o lie aces connected with, 137.

TRADE MARK, applying to goods, 201.
bottles, etc., bearing, without consent of owner of mark, 203. 
defence if instrument for forging, are made in ordinary course,265. 
defence when accused is a servant. 2nd 
definition of, 198. 
definition of forgery of. 291.
evidence in ease of fraudulent, on merchandise, 301. 
forfeiture ot goods seized on search warrant, bearing false. 274. 
forgery of, 202.
goods falsely represented to lie manufactured for 11. M.. 205.
importation of goods falsely or unlawfully marked, 20"».
lawfully applied on 22nd May, IH8H. 200.
punishment of offences relating to, 294.
selling goods having false. 202.
words or marks on watch eases. 2oo.

TRAIN, offence on — where prosecuted. 257.
TREASON, accessory after the fact to, 30.

Act respecting, 002.
British subject levying, or entering Canada with intent to levy 

w ar, 31.
conspiracy to commit, 30. 
definition of. 29.
evidence of one witness must be corroliornted, 347. 
indictment for, 303.
foreigner levying, or entering Canada with intent to levy. 31. 
neglecting to give information as to proposed treason, etc., 31.
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TREASON—Continued.
overt act of a conspiracy that is treason is overt act of. 30. 
right of accused before arraignment, 320.

TREASONABLE OFTEN» E, conspiracy to commit, SI. 
indictment for, 303. 
what constitutes. 31

TREATIES, extradition, in force in Canada. 724.
THEE, failing to satisfy justice that possession of, is lawful, 152. 

in a park — damage to, 225. 
setting fire to, 219 
theft of, 161
wheresoever growing — damage to. 228.

TRESPASSER, defence of movable property against, 23.
TRIAL, address of counsel, 330. 

arraignment, 327. 
arrest of judgment. 370.
arrest of judgment for formal defects not to take place, 371. 
attendance of witnesses, 341, 344. 
calling the panel, 333.
challenges and directions to stand by. 336, 330. 
committal of accused for, 293. 
corroboration of one witness, 347
evidence of person ill or out of Canaria, under commission. 344. 34 «
evidence— provisions as to, 348, 301.
exclusion of public from place of. in certain eases. 240.
for coinage offences, 304.
form of record, 307, 308.
full defence, 330.
full otlenee charged, attempt proved, 301.
full offence proved, attempt charged, 301.
full offence charged, part proved, 302.
iin|H)unding documents, 305.
insanity of accused. 372, 373.
jury de medietate. limjmv, 332.
jurors not to separate, may have fire, etc., 330.
jury retiring to consider verdict, 308.
jury unable to agree, 308.
mixed juries, 332.
of child under sixteen — not to he public. 247. 
of corporation to proceed in alisenoe of defendant, 316. 
on indictment, 330.
on indictment for murder, verdict for concealment of birth. 302.
qualification of juror, 331.
question raised at, reserved for decision, 383.
proceedings against receivers, 303.
proceeding when previous offence charged, 340.
recognizance to prosecute or give evidence at, 294
stay of proceedings. 309.
Sunday — proceedings on. 309. 
variance and amendment, 300. 
verdict in case of libel. 304
verdict, not to be impeached for omissions ns to jurors, 371. 
view by jury, 305.
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'11U ST, breach uf. hy public officer. «in 
criminal fircach of. Iim.

consent required fm prosecution, 247. 
dclinit ion of. N.

TRUSTEE. definition of 7
I HI I'll, of lilicl when a defence, 1 :;«•
TURNPIKE HUAI), names of t ruder» in indict nient, 3n3.

U

UNCHAKT1TY, hnrden of proof of. so
I XDERWOOD, in a park damage to. 22.Y 

whensoever growing- damage to. 22s.
UNIFORM, receiving from soldier*-. deserter». etc.. 171. 172.
UXLAWFl I. XSSI'.MIIUES. ielinition of. IT 

punishment of. 37.
UNNATURAL OKKEM E. what is. 7«

exclusion of public from plavc of trial, 24».
UNORGANIZED TERRITORY, of Ontario offences commit ted in.

260, 261
UTTERING. counterfeit gold or silver coin. 214. 

defaced coin, 815.
consent required for prosecution, 247. 

document signed. etc., without authority. 192. 
false certificate of registers. 1H6. 
forged document*. lint 
u mu r rent copper coin, 21.Y
light coins, medals, counterfeit copper coin, etc 213.

V

\ AGRANUY, definition of. IN, 
penalty for. 9*. 
public plaee, 9N.
who may not la* convicted of. UN.

VAGRANTS, search warrant for. 276.
VALVARLK SECURITY. definition of. s 

destroying, etc.. 136.
obtaining execution of. by false pretense I.V.i 

VABIANUK, and amemlmcnl, .'Mill, 
in summary proceiding*. 433
in summons or warrant ujowrument of preliminary inquiry in 

case of. 2NO.
VEGETABLE PRODUt THINK in gardens damage to. 22». 
VEHICLE, offence on — where prosecuted, 137.
VENDOR, concealing deed nr rticumfiran<-c. etc., 163.

consent requins! for pruamitIon. 247.
VENUE, vliange of. 324

statement of. in indictment. 300.
VERDICT, «-tînt of certain omissions a* to juron- mi. 371. 

for concealment of birth on charge fm murder. 368. 
full offence charged, attempt proved, 361. 
full offence proved, attempt charged. 361.
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VKKDIIT—
full offence eliaiged. part only proved. 302. 
in ease of libel, '164.
in ease of libel if publication under authority of House of < out

illons, 3511.
in trial for coin offences, 304
in trial of receivers. 303.
jury retiring to consider. iOft.
jury «liable to agree on, 36H.
motion in arrest of judgment after. 37<f
of murder or man slaughter — duty of coroner after, 271.
taken on Sunday, 30ft.

VESSELS. e#i Sllll'S 
\ I AIM IT. damage to. 224.
VIEW, by jury. 305
VKH.KNt E, compelling execution of documents by. 17tt. 

threat of, to prevent business. 23ft. 
threat of. to prevent from'doing a lawful act, etc.. 23ft. 
threat of. to prevent from working. 23ft. 23ft. 
to officiating clergyman, 73. 
to prevent business. 23ft. 
to prevent from doing a lawful act, etc.. 23ft. 
to prevent from working. 23ft. 23ft.

VOTEES' LISTS, injuries to. 227.
stealing or unlawfully taking away, 14ft.

W

WALL, injuries to. 22ft.
WALLS OF HOVSES ETC., breaking ftT.
WALL OK THE SEA. damage to. 224.
WAR. assisting escape of prisoners of. 72. 

levying, against the King. 31.
WARD, seduction of a. 7ft.

witness, corroboration of, 347.
exclusion of public from place of trial. 24ft

WAREHOI HE. receipts false, llin, 167.
WARRANT, against witness at. juvenile offender’s trial. 41(1. 

arrest bv owner of property without, 256. 
arrest without responsibility in ease of, 15. 10. 17. 1ft, lft 
arrest without, by any one, 251.
arrest without, by any one of person being pursued, 256. 
arrest without, by officer in His Majesty’s service, etc.. 256. 
arrest without, by peace officer, 251. 255. 
arrest without, for any offence committed at night. 255. 
arrest without, of loiterer by peeoe officer. 256.

when prisoner to appear before justice, 256. 
backing, in summary convictions. 432. 
definition of. as to extradition, 683. 
execution of irregular. 15. 
execution of lawful, 13. 
exhibiting, to person arrested. 18. 
for apprehension of accused in first instance. 20ft.
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\\ ARRANT not/< aio-d.
execution of, 200. 
harking, "270.
disposal of person ariY'ind on eudorscd. 371. 

for arrest of deaertei resisting the execution of. 33. 
for arrest of |N>rsou hailed. about to almcond. 200. 
for arrest of witness in the province. 342. 
for witness at preliminary inquiry. 2*1. 2*2 
in ease of offence* committed on the sea-, etc. 200. 
in extradition exeeulion of. ti*d
in extradit ion — ground* of issue. fiHti. 
of apprehension irregularity in. 2HU 
of deliverance. 208.
of distress tender and |m\nient of nioiiies mentioned in, 4412.
xh SKA lit II \\ \RR X VI 

XX"AT< II CASKS, words or marks on. 2tKi 
WATER, breaeli of eoiitraet to »upp|\ 23ti 
WEAPONS, act respecting impropci im* of tm:i

earn ing a pistol or air gun v itliout justification. 45. 
ear tying offensive, aland the person, 47 
earning «heath-knives in seaports. 17
e<miing mined within two miles of public meeting with. 4* 
having, for purposes dangerous to the publie peace, 44. 
haxing. on person when arreated. 46. 
liming, on the person with intent to injure. 47 
having, xviili intent to break a due ling house. 183. 
in the vicinil \ of pnhlie works, «00.
laying, in wait for person ref inning from publie meeting, 4*.
near public work — possession of, 4M
refusing to deliver offi waive. to a justice, 4*
sale and possession of. in North west Territories. Id
seized in execution of search warrant. 274.
seizure of. kept for dangerous purpose*. «04
-oiling pistol or air-gun hi minor. 46.
soldier, sailor, eh*., carrying, 4*.
smugglers carrying offensive. 4.Y
two or more persons o|>cnly carry I ng 41*. so as to cause

alarm, 44.
\\ HARES, stealing from. l.V>
WIFE, eoereion of. 12.

competent witness. <i.i2.
not an aceeaeory. after Hie fad for re riving, eh-, hushand wlm 

has (•oinmittcd an offence. 28. 
theft by. 143.

WILL, destroving. 116 
theft of. 140 

WINDOW*, breaking. «7.
WITCHCRAFT, pretending to practise. 17.'».
WITNESS, arrest of. who will not attend at trial, 342 

at juvenile offenders' trial. 413.
at preliminary inquiry — procuring attendance. 2*0. 281. 2*2. 
at speedy trial. 31*0. 
at summary trial, 407.
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WITNK8K—('oHtinued
ath-ndance at trial, 341
child as. mUht tic corroborated, 663.
compelling attendant of. at trial, 341.
• «irrupt ing. 61».
dangerously ill evidence of. under commission, 344.

presence of prisoner at taking of evidence, 345. 
«l«>positiun of si«*k witness read at trial. 348. 
discrediting one’s own, 355. 
evidence of contradictory statement of. 35(1. 
e\ idem-e of former written statement by, 355. 
evidence of previous conviction <*f. 354. 
evidence taken out of Canada under commission. 3*45. 
f<-es for swearing, 321. 
fees in summary conviction, 441*. 
husband or wife competent. (152 
in Canada, but beyond jurisdiction. 342. 
incriminating answers, 653.
Indians as, 66H.
list of witnesses to accused in treas. n 321*. 
may affirm instead of taking oath. 662. 
mute as, 656.
name of. before grand jury endorsed on bill. 320
names of, to lie stihmitUd to grand jury. 321.
not incompetent from crime or interest. 651.
oath of. before grand jury not required in open court. 320
procuring attendance of prisoner as. 343.
refusing to In- examined at preliminary inquiry, 283.
summoning, in summary convictions. 432. 433.
when evidence of one. must be corroborated, 347.
nm EVIDENCE ACT

WHIPPING. general provisions as to, 50ft.
WOMAN, abduction of. 128.

indecent assault on. 118.
exclusion of public from place of trial. 241*. 

sentenced to death, while pregnant. 360. 
unlawfully defiling, 81.

witness, corrolMiration of. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 24ft. 

who are passengers on ships seduction of. 80. 
witness, corrol Miration of. 347. 
exclusion of public from place of trial. 241».

*#y ABORTION. SEPTTTTON, ARDTCTION.
WORDS, definition of seditions, 53.
WORK, refusing or neglecting to, ft7.
WORKMEN, intimidation by, 238.
WORSHIP, disturbing public. 75.
WOl NDINti. grievously. 112.

with intent to maim, 112.
WRECK, attempt to, 222 

causing, 222. 
definition of, ft. 
offences respecting, 167.
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WRECK—Continued.
pi « venting tin saving of, 222. 
selling. without title thereto, HIT. 
stealing. 155.

WKITINtl. d.liniti.Hi «if.
disputed compand with genuine. 355.

WRITS, miwondm t of otl'ners intrusted with execution of. til

Y

Yl’KON IMHTRK I viiiniii.il law m. t»7n
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